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HISTORY OF THE BAHA'I FAITH IN ECUADOR - 1940 - 1980

INTRODUCTION

The name of Ecuador, in connection with the Bahá'Í Faith, it 
- appears, was first mentioned by 'Abdu'1-Bahá when He called on the 
United States and Canada in His Tablets of the Divine Plan "...to- 
strive as far as ye are able to send to those parts fluent speakers, 
who are detached from aught else save God, attracted with the fra
grances of God, and sanctified and purified from all desires and temptations..."! In Tablets of the Divine Plan, dated April 8,
1916 and March 8, 1917, He calls on the "believers of God through
out all the republics of America" to "arise blowing over all parts 
of America the breath of life, conferring upon the people a new 
spirit, baptizing them with the fire of the love of God, the water 
of life, and the breaths of the Holy Spirit...and travel through
out these countries...", which included Ecuador and the Galapagos 
Islands. The Galapagos belong to Ecuador and were made famous by the noted naturalist Charles Darwin.2

The Divine Plan of 'Abdu'1-Bahá was actually held in abeyance 
by the Guardian of the Bahá'Í Faith, Shoghi Effendi, until about 
1937 when the administrative machinery, i.e., the institutions 
necessary to canalize the Plan, had been erected and with his guid
ance put into motion. The time had then arrived when it was ready 
to perform its divinely ordained responsibilities as revealed by 
Bahá'u'lláh and interpreted by 'Abdu'1-Bahá. Initially the first 
response to the Plan after its unveiling in 1919, was made by indi
viduals rather than institutions. It should be noted that at the 
time He called on the believers to arise He was well aware that the "destined" administrative machinery had not as yet been erected and 
there could be no collective organized efforts in this regard.

Available records do not indicate whether or not any of those 
early believers who first responded to this divine call in an ef
fort to work for its realization ever visited Ecuador. Certainly 
as the ships which carried some of them on their round-the-world 
teaching trips passed the shores of Ecuador enroute to the far- 
reaches of South America, the Greatest Name was intoned and the fra
grances scattered over this country. Among those early believers was Miss Martha Root, the "archetype of Bahá'i itinerant teachers".3 
'Abdu'1-Bahá wrote to her in 1919 in response to her efforts to 
travel teach that "it is... advisable for thee to travel to the dif
ferent parts of the globe and roar like unto a lion in the Kingdom 
of God. Wide-reaching consequences thou shalt witness and extra
ordinary confirmations shall be exhibited unto thee... teaching 
stands above everything else and if thou deemest it advisable, en
gage thou in the spreading of it throughout the regions of the 
world."4

In January 1936, when the time was ripe, the Guardian wrote 
to the National Representatives of the American believers stating: 

“Now that the administrative organs of a firmly established Faith 
are vigorously and harmoniously functioning...an effort unexampled
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Introduction - History of the Baha'i Faith in Ecuador

in its scope and sustained vitality is urgently required so that 
the moving spirit of its Founder may permeate and transform the 
lives of the countless multitudes that hunger for its teachings..."̂  
Again in May of the same year he suggested that "A systematic, 
carefully conceived, and well-established plan should be devised, 
rigprously pursued and continuously extended. Initiated by the 
National representatives of the American believers... its supreme 
immediate objective should be the permanent establishment of at 
least one center in every state of the American Republic and in 
every Republic of the American continent not yet enlisted under the 
banner_of His Faith."6 Ecuador was one of those countries which 
had not as ýet been awakened to the call of Bahá'u'lláh. Shoghi 
Effendi reminded the BahS'is that 'Abdu11-Bahá1s Divine Plan "is 
the key which Providence has placed in the hands of the American 
believers whereby to unlock the doors leading them to fulfil their 
unimaginably glorious Destiny."7 In regards to the teaching 
campaign he stated that "the uninterrupted prosecution of this holy 
enterprise and its extension to the South American continent and 
the islands of the Pacific will no doubt attract unimaginable 

.blessings and must entail far-reaching consequences^ During this 
same year (1936) in preparing for the initiation of this campaign, 
the National Spiritual Assembly of the United States and Canada 
appointed the Inter-America Teaching Committee to advise and assist 
the Assembly in activities related to promotion of the Faith in 
South America and of other areas, and entrusted it with the direct 
responsibility of organizing the teaching work and the development 
of thé.Faith in these countries. Later an International School to 
provide,training for Bahá'i teachers in Central and South America 
was founded.

In 1937 the Plan called for by the Guardian, entitled the 
"Seven Year Plan" was launched. One of its immediate goals was to 
establish a minimum of one Bahá'i center in each of the Republics 
of Middle and South America. He called upon all to arise and 
participate, "however restricted their means, however deficient 
their education, however unfavorable the environment in which they 
live," and referred to the 'privileged few' as 'ambassadors of the 
Message of Bahá'u'lláh' and staged that the Plan was primarily 
formulated to attain this goal.

It was destined that the North American community would 
become the spiritual mother of Latin America - for it was to this 

-community that 'Abdu'1-Bahá directed His appeal to carry His Father's 
Faith "to the East and to the West of the world and summon the 
people to the Kingdom of God."

. On October 21, 1939 a young Bahá'1 businessman by the name 
of John Stearns from Jamestown, New York wrote to the 
Inter-American Teaching Committee offering his services as a
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pioneer. He explained that he did not speak Spanish but was begin
ning to study it and that he had studied Latin for three years. He 
informed the Committee that he had been a Bahá'í for only a year 
and that he had sufficient income to sustain himself. He also had 
a complete knowledge and experience in candy manufacturing and 
distribution. He gave the names of some outstanding Bahá'is in the 
United States for reference. Then he asked, "May I be of any 
assistance in executing the Seven Year Plan, as a settler?" '0

On November 8, 1939 the Committee responded by saying they w ere 
thrilled to receive his letter and that they believed that the 
experience he had in candy manufacturing, soda and lunch management, 
as well as his ability to play the cello, would bring him sufficient 
remuneration. "The knowledge you have of these things is far better 
for South America and Central America.... Would you like to take the 
post of Ecuador?" Another country was also suggested but he was 
encouraged to consider Ecuador. He sailed from Los Angeles, 
California on April 20, 1940 and on the night of May 13, 1940 he 
arrived in Guayaquil, Ecuador. The light of Bahá'u'lláh had arisen 
in Ecuador!11

**«•****«•
J . T ab leé o¿ the  Vivant Pían, pp. 31-32, 1977 edition, Bahá'l Publishing Trust. Wilmette, Illinois
2. Ibid, p.95
3. God Pa¿¿eá By, P. 386
4. Stax oi the. b)e¿t, Vol. 10, No.2, p.30
5. MeaageA to  Amexiea, p.8
6. Ibid, p.6
7. Ibid, p.8
S. Ibid, p.8
9. Ibid, pp. 10, 16, passim
10. Original letter in Archives, Wilmette, Illinois; photocopy in 

Archives of National Spiritual Assembly of Ecuador
11. Photocopy of letter, Archives, National Spiritual Assembly of Ecuador
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CHAPTER I
JOHN POPE STEARNS

On May 13, 1940 the light of Bahá'u'llSh arose over the hori
zon of time and its rays permeated this receptive equatorial country— , 
to an extent far beyond the expectations of the bearer of that light. 
It seems fitting, therefore, that the writing of the history of the 
Bahá'I Faith in Ecuador should commence on the evening of the forti
eth anniversary of the arrival of the first Bahá'I pioneer to this 
country, the bearer of the light of Bahá'u'lláh!

N g .  - *John Pope Stearns wrote to the Inter-American Teaching Com
mittee regarding his voyage and his activities en route to Ecuador. 
Also one of the pioneers to Panama, Mrs. Cora Oliver, wrote a glow
ing report to the same Committee regarding his visit to that country:

Vuring the  ten-day v i s i t  oh the  Bahá'I pioneer s e t t le r  to  Ecuador, John P. 
Stearns, the hrrgrance4 the s p ir i t  were s howered upon the groups and
individuals with whom he came in contact. Those were glorious days when 
John put his shouideA to  the  wheet oh the Panama a c t iv i t ie s  and gave the  
Message at onty one oh his a b i l i ty ,  detachment, and devotion can.1

These are John's words in a letter dated June 5, 1940 des
cribing his trip, his first impressions of Ecuador and his initial experiences :

Sotting h^om Lot Angeles on April 20th, I aAAtved a t Balboa on the 29th.
HeAe immediately (I) contacted Ma s . O liver and Ma s . CatweZl. We held a 
consultation at to  my a c t iv i t ie s  white in  Panama and duAing my stay  
theAe pAoceeded undeA th is  guidance__
The Santa Lucia was a day la te  leaving Balboa, sa ilin g  the evening oh 
May 9th. SatuAday evening, May 11th, white the ship was handling caAgo 
a t Buenaventura, Columbia [sic], I had a ,Jew hours ashore. In a co^ee 
shop h ^ tl in  with a chance aquaintance U-iel, who was much in te rested  in 
inter-American re la tions and le h t him with a copy oh "Principios de la  
Fe Bahá’I . " - •
The rute oh the 13th I reached Guayaquil where I remained nine days, 
except h°r a. week-end tr ip  up the Guaya[s) r iv er  by motor JLagaidn. thru the  
trop ica l h*uit and cacao regions to. Quevedo. In Quevedo made the aquain
tance, in  particu lar, oh a Sr. Carlos Juez who may ¡srove oh some sig n ih i-  
cance in  the huture. Also aboard the Santa Lucia made the aquaintance oh 
an Australian, now a Ford automobile dealer not h&r ¿Aom Bueanas Aires 
(¿.¿c). His name I ¿<u£ed to record but gave him my copy oh "Foundations 

World Unity" ahter a couple conversations proved him ripe material and 
called  his a tten tio n  to  the group in  Bueanas Aires.

The evening oh the Bab's Veclarahon I arrived in  Quito. Here I have 
established residence, as noted above, among kindly in te l l ig e n t  German 
people. [There i s  a carehul d is tin c tio n  made here, between "Germans" and 
"Nazi Rascals.")
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The reputation and acception oh Americans in  o l í  c irc les  in  th is  par
ticu la r  country is very kindly. 1 ain graduait y developing aquain- 
tances oh -the "middle-clas^t4" ¿Aom a l l  backgrounds -- Ecuadorian, 
American, French, German, Chinese, e tc . and hope to  get to  the  Indian 
sooner oh la te r . The government ¿s very much awake and progressive.

.Everything American i s  much admired, both because oh our material . progress and r e la tiv e ly  advanced social conceptions. I can not help 
heel the Bahcu Teachings w ill 0-tnd a warm response.

My plans [alxoays sub ject to change) huà the coming month include 
■instruction in Spanish under the tu torsh ip  oh the prohessor oh 
English at the Central U niversity, tr ip s  to many more parts oh the  
country and an invasion oh the musical c irc le s  here in  Quito.
I have de libera te ly  delayed the use oh le t te r s  introduction  
here u n t i l  a more opportune moment. Also by carehully avoiding a l l  
p u b lic ity I am securing the  most valuable type oh advertising , -- 
a word oh mouth campaign based on the c u r io s ity  naturally  attending  
my appearance here, accompanied by the  one simple b it  oh knowledge 
th a t 1 am a Baha'i.

Living and travel are rediculousty U-tc.) cheap a t the present ex
change. There also seems to  be a crying need ¿oa the prohessional 
knowledge which I have. Ahter a b i t I sh a ll liave a chat with the  
government as to  my purposes in  the  country. At th a t time I sh a ll 
also c learly  se t  horth my re lig ious s ta tu s__ 2

In his next letter to the Inter-American Committee, dated 
"Feast of Rahmat, 97" (June 24, 1940), he continued describing 
his experiences:

The past month has marked a gradual widening oh aquaintances and 
deepening ÓA¿ertc£óh¿p4 here. I might mention three contacts that 
seem particu larly  in te re s tin g .

The 1st, Les Gonzales, who joined me a t table the  day ahter my la s t  
report. He i s  reading my one Spanish Esseimont and The Goal oh NWO 
(The Goal oh & Hew World Order) . Also we inhonmally celebrated th is  
heast together and I gave him a prayer book on the occasion. So ¿oa 
he is the one person whom I could c a ll an a lly  here. He is  oh Qood 
Ecuadorian horily, mostly residen t in  Guayaquil. A ¿nap taken the  
day we climbed Pichincha is  enclosed.

The 2nd, Rogelio V illon , who was assigned to  me h°a conversational 
Spanish by the  prohessor oh English a t the U niversity. My ca ll here 
toas anticipated , as is  every move, ih 1 mention my in ten tions a ¿ao 
days in  advance oh executing them, and Villon introduced to me be
cause considered a b r i l l ia n t  and huithhul Catholic. Mu Spanish and 
lus English are improving da ily , as is our h^iizndship and his under
standing oh the Baha'i philosophy. Last n ite  as I was composing the 
enclosed te t te r  tu  Secretary Hali?, he, accompanied by another dental 
student and a medical student pounded on my dour and announced they 
had come to celebrate S t. John's Vay in honor oh my namesake. So we 
celebrated with some ¿un and a 1 healthy discussion ch national preju
dice and the nexo s p ir i t  oh internationalism , particu larly  bearing on
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the -i-ta-tu-i o( Gzamcma hene in  Ecuador. ViZZon gnaduates -in d e n tiitn y  -in 
a couple month i . AZso (nom a good Ecuadonaan family ne iiden t -in Ziobairi
ba.__

t'-*

The 3nd, a i\k. ItogeZ, Genman, cnipple (¡nom la s t  wan, who (nequents the  
Pern-ion >leitanaunt U-te). He ieemi to be a pantocuZanZy bnoad and unden- 
standxng mend. Shont conveA.icUi.om Zead up to Zoan-ing him The Goal o(
HlnJÛ the day France cap itu la ted . We have not had a taZk s-ince but he, his 
iei(e and -ion (whom he hopes to send to Idaho mining co llege) have nemained 
moit condcal. in a ttitu d e . He i i  the only Genman I have been able to  get 
to became he hen a penfect command o¿ Engtish. Even my Spanish wene 
good i t  i s  o( l i t t l e  m e  with th e ie  people, they have not leanned i t  w ell. 
But many o( them impness me ai wondenful mateniaZ.

Since my annlvaZ I have handed out 9 pieces o{ painted matteA [w.i th  my 
name canefuZZy itamped on them) with only one negative reaction, and th a t  I beJiieve to  be only temponany.

I came heAe nesolved to  be itZ en t u n til  1 had a permanent cédula. Th-¿i 
ha-i become impossible. ln se lf  dereme i(¡ notlUng eJLic I have had to  
cZecLAly i ta te  my pAogAam to  avoid confusion with iubveAiive a c tiv i t ie s  
o¿ the 5th  coZumn__
I may j m t  ai weZZ open both gum now, ai the cat ¿i already out of the  
bag and the/le i i  nothing to  be Z o it. I I  get thAown out on my eaA, V IZ  
■tny anotheA countAy, but the seeds wiZZ be weZZ pZanted heAe. UhiZe I do 
not toant to  leave Quito hanging ui the aiA, i t  i i  possible th a t bmine-a  
w ilt n e c e a ita te  my locating in Guayaquil. Of the two c i t i e i  i t  ihouZd 
a lio  be the  m a t pnomising gAound (¡on. Baha'i teaching. Quito i i  extnemely 
pnovinciaZ -- even the  iuppoiedZy educated elements -- wheneai Guayaquil 
i i  much mone cosmopolitan, became of - it'-s contact with ou tiide  wonld.
I tn u s t th a t eventi w ill  iteen  me on the  night coume and th a t I w ill  be 
abZe to  coven both ie c tio m  in due coume.

UntuZ KaZimdt (July)

youm in  ienvice ,

/S / John Steann-i

Later he informed the Committee:
At the beginning oh the. month I taons h&wed nesidence ¿nom the Pension, 
tabón g ove'i pant oh a house -in the nonth nesiden tia t section together with 
I\uua othen young men. Begone undertaking tlu s  aorangement the matten oh 
my re iig io  us status was, oh course, carehutty discussed. I occas to  na tty  
have {the) opportunity to ta tk  with them oh serious m attem . The change 
o¿ address gives me a kitchen tn  which to pursue expercmentai work wtth 
native materiats ¿on candy and provides severat other advantage s. I con
tinue to eat a t the Pension occasionatty and keep my acquaintances th e re ...

The First Bahá'Í of Ecuador
In an article entitled "The History of the BahS'Í Faith in 

Guayaquil" by Mrs. Virginia Orbison, she describes the meeting of
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John Stearns with the one who would become the first native 
believer of Ecuador, Eduardo Gonzalez. John mentioned him in 
a report to the Committee as a person "whom I could call an 
ally here". Mrs. Orbison states that this is the version of 
the meeting related to her by some of the contemporaries of 
John and Eduardo:

Eduardo Gonzalez Lopez (fenown as Let) who was lodging in  the  Pen
sion Neumann, arrived early in. the dining fioom ¿or duinner ¿ince he 
had to  be a t wn.li a t 7:45 PM as an announceA. \fan the Radio Teatno 
Bolivar. While waiting to  be ¿enved John Steann¿ entened and took 
a tab le  next to hi¿ ¿ ittin g  ¿ace to  ¿ace with Le¿. John wa¿ having 
d i¿¿ icu lty  in  making the  waiter unden¿tand what he defined to  eat, 
painstakingly looking in  hi¿ ¿mall d ictionary ¿on the  nece¿¿any 
wond¿. In ¿p ite  o¿ th t¿ , Josí, the  im iten, could not unden¿tand. 
Looking a ltenna tely  ¿nom John to Eduando he a¿ked "Why ca n 't tho¿e 
’Gningo¿’ ¿peak Spanish? Why doesn’t  the  whole w n ld  ¿peak the  
¿ame language to  avoid ¿uch pnoblem¿ l ik e  th is 'G-i-óigo' ha¿, one 
could die ¿nom hangen ¿on not knowing how to  a¿k ¿on ¿oodl" A¿ter 
the¿e nemank¿, Eduando, being attnacted by the  ¿niendly ¿mile which 
wa¿ alway¿ a pant o¿ John, ano¿e ¿nom h it tab le  and introduced him- 
¿el¿ ... ¿peaking in  English and o¿¿ened to  help him. John wa¿ very 
happy and ¿aid th a t now th a t we ¿hare the  ¿ame dining noom i t  would 
be betten i¿ we ¿hared the  ¿ame tab le . Let immediately ordered din
ner to  be ¿enved....
There ¿oon began an animated conversation about the  need ¿on a uni- 
Ven¿al aux ilia ry  language. Leaving th is  ¿ubject John led the  con- 
Ventallan toward other re la ted  probiert, in  other wondt, toward the  
batic  pninclp let o¿ the  BahA'i Faith.

Both ¿niend¿ were'¿haken by em otion... So en thusiastic  wot Eduardo 
th a t he decided to  telephone th e  Radio S ta tion  and beg to be excused 
¿rom work th a t night. Hit request was granted, le rn te t became hours 
at the  conversation continued and the  h isto ry  o¿ the  Faith was un
veiled  u n t i l  th e  ¿leepy voice o¿ the  waiter brought them to re a lity :  
"Pardon me Señor Gonzalez and you I¿¿ten, but i t  i t now 12:00 PM and 
we have to clo¿e th e  dining noom, and betides I am ¿ailing to  ¿leep".

A ¿eio moments la te r  John in v ited  Let to  h it noom. Upon entering the  
room Let’ a tten tion  was drawn to  a photograph on the  tab le  and he 
to ld  John th a t he knew th a t person, th a t he couldn’t  remember i¿ he 
had ¿een another photograph o¿ th a t person in  a movie on in  h it  sleep , 
but th a t ¿ace was very ¿amiliar. Johnny smiled and to ld  him th a t he 
could be sure th a t th is  was the  ¿ ir s t photograph o¿ the Master th a t 
had arrived in  Ecuador.

They continued th e ir  ta lk  and John gave him some books and pamphlets 
in English and a photograph o¿ 'Abdu'l-Bahd. F inally they noticed  
that i t  was' 3:30 AM and rea lized  th a t they had to  part. Les asked 
Juhn to count hin as the ¿ irs t ¿oltowen o¿ the 8ahd’i  Movement in 
Ecuador and tha t he was ready to comply with a l l  the  requirements 
and to give the Message to  other Ecuadorians or whoever. John ivas 
overwhelmed with emotion but to ld  him tha t th is  takes time and that
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he wa6 not iu¿¿ lc len tly  vexAed to become a membex o¿ the. FcUth. That, 
beAldei, thexe axe A tx lc t I owa th a t mmt be obeyed and an AdmlnlAtxatlve 
Oxdex to follow. He amwexed th a t he uXla xeady to  obey a l l  the Iowa and 
anything e tie  th a t might a x ile  dwx.¿ng hlA atudleA. John aiked hlA age 
and Lei, to ld  ¡him th a t he mould be twenty yeaavi old In June. John decided 
to l e t  him Algn a caxd tempoXaAlly undex the condition th a t when he 
attained the age o& twenty-one he could x a tif¡y ox xectl(¡y the mattex. 3

Les introduced John to Mr. Jack Shepard, a Nortnamerican 
newspaper reporter who offered him a job as a writer. He was an 
indefatigable worker and hardly took time out to rest nor did he 
give Les much time. On Sundays they left the city to find a soli
tary place under eucalyptus trees to study the Dawn Breakers in English.

John soon left his job with Mr. Shepard and began to teach 
English in the Centro Ecuatoriano-Norteamericano, where he could 
meet a cross section of the population. He also began his experi
ments with making chocolate candy; he had owned a candy shop in New 
York called Betty Dixon Candies.

While Eduardo (Les) was on vacation in his native city of 
Guayaquil, he introduced the Faith to a number of his close friends 
and old schoolmates. He received an urgent letter from John Stearns 
requesting him to try to find a Mrs. Mary S. Barton, who would be 
passing the port of Guayaquil on a boat of Grace Lines. Emilio 
Minervini, an old friend, who learned of the Faith from Eduardo, 
accompanied him to look for Mrs. Barton. They found her and she 
began to talk with Emilio about the Bahá1Í Faith in his native 
tongue, Italian. Later he became a 3ahá'I and is still an active 
member of the Guayaquil community. The three said prayers aboard 
the boat on the river Guayas for the advancement of the Cause in Ecuador.
John Stearns - Father of Bahâ1i Radio in Ecuador

The first established pioneer in Ecuador was also the father 
of Bahá'Í radio in the country. He began sponsoring a radio program 
in Quito under the auspices of his small business, "Kandy Kitchen", 
which presented lovely classical music and readings from the Bahá'í 
Sacred Writings. These broadcasts came over short wave (32.05 meter, 9355 Kc) Monday evenings at 8:00 PM Eastern Standard Time. According 
to reports received they could be heard all over South America and 
occasionally in Spain.

The Bahá'í Radio Hour, L etxa  y tÁúilca  [Uoxds and MuitcJ was 
broadcasted every Sunday from 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM and Eco a B ahd 'lA  
[Bahá’ í Echue*) three times a week Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9:15 to 9:30 PM. "The radio programs were broadcast for about a 
year. Woxdi and MuaIc and B a h á 'í  EchoeA were made into booklets and distributed as far afield as the broadcasts themselves."4 Thetbooklet, 1/JoxdA and M u ilc , announced the programs from June 9, 1942 
to February 15, 1943.
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He used the daily papers UZtimaA N o t ic ia A , Ei V ia , and Et 

Come.nc.io de. Q uito to invite the public to conferences and meet
ings in the Bahá'í Center, and he kept busy with translations, 
preparing talks and deepening courses as well as his radio pro
grams which lasted one year over Radio Teatro Bolivar. John 
became a member of the Quito Symphony Orchestra, playing the 
cello, and associate editor of a magazine entitled The Ecuadon- 
ia n  V o ice . He had Bahá'í meetings on Wednesday nights and Sunday 
mornings. He looked up old contacts and prepared new believers 
as future members of the community.

Among the visiting teachers were Mr. Phillip Sprague, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rafi and Mildred Mottahedeh and Mrs. Etta Mae 
Lawrence. Unfortunately, for some reason, he was unable to 
attain his goal of finding sufficient believers at the Ridván 
period to form a local Spiritual Assembly.

This was during the war years and often on his radio pro
grams he would state the Bahá'í principles of peace. The first 
Bahá'í of the country was the speaker on these programs. Later, 
it is recorded, his business was boycotted by a group of Euro
pean refugees because of their lack of understanding of the 
peace programs and there was even "jamming of his radio programs".

He spoke to officials regarding this problem to no avail. 
However, in counteracting the attacks in the newspapers, he 
placed an advertisement inviting the people of Quito to listen 
to a Bahá'í radio program of current importance. A pioneer 
who succeeded John in his post reported that John outwitted 
those who had caused interference with his radio programs by 
going out in the country to the transmitting towers where he 
was able to broadcast directly and without interference. And 
that the next day at his candy shop there was a line of people 
who had caused the misunderstanding. They made token purchases 
and extended to him words of encouragement. "In the broadcast, 
among other pertinent facts, he gave the statements on the 
Bahá'í Faith made by Jan Masryk and Eduard Benes of Czechoslo
vakia...." Hascle Cornbleth, the second permanent pioneer to 
Ecuador, stated that a few years after this broadcast "a young 
Czech girl asked me for Bahá'í literature in English, explain
ing that she had been translating it from the Spanish into her 
native tongue and sending it on to Czechoslovakia."

As a result of this broadcast the president of the Cze
choslovakian Club wrote to John as follows:

We one happy to in¿onm you th a t the Vinectonate o¿ cun onganization, 
in ZtA meeting yeAtenday, unanimouAty neAotved to expneA a to you i t  a 
mo At pno¿ound gnatitude ¿on having in youn nenditionA o¿ "WondA and 
MuAic" a pnognam exctuAivety CzechoAlovakian with muAic o¿ Czech 
maAteAA and wondA o¿ oun pneAiden-tA Pno¿. MaAAyk and Ed. BeneA dedi
cated to oun onganization a ¿act u¿ which waA highly appneciated 
not only by the Vinectonate but oJLao by a l t  the othen mejmbena o¿ 
oun ctub.

I
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We ihould tike, to  take, advantage o¿ th l*  occasion to expxea to  you 
once moxe, oux ilncexe vote o¿ com ldexatlon. $

Vexy txu ly  tJOUAi,

The Czechoilovaklan Club o¿ Ecuador 
Vx. 0. Gach, Pxeildent 
P. P¿el¿ex, Secxetaxy

John made three trips to Guayaquil to visit the Bahá'ís and 
help in their teaching work. He also consulted doctors there as well 
as in Quito for the discomfort he felt in his tongue. Later, in 
October 1943 he discovered that the pain he had tried to ignore for 
so long was a serious illness. The doctors advised him to go to Lima, 
Perú for a more thorough examination at the Instituto de Radium. He left in December 1943 with every hope of returning. En route he 
visited his friends in Guayaquil not realizing it was for the last 
time. His business was left in the care of Bahá'Í friends in Quito.
The First Bahâ1i Public Meeting in Ecuador

As a result of the appeals of the beloved Guardian, Shoghi 
Effendi,to the Bahá'ís to arise for pioneer and teaching service, 
many Bahá'ís arose to travel throughout South America. Among the 
travel teachers and the first to visit Ecuador were Mr. and Mrs.
Rafi and Mildred Mottahedeh in 1941. Travel teachers are always an 
inspiration to a community and most especially to an isolated pioneer. 
They tell of their arrival in Ecuador and of the pioneer, Mr. John 
Stearns taking them to meet the heads of an English cultural center. 
The three teachers were Ecuadorians and had started a center to 
promote better understanding between Britain and South America. 
Excerpts from their report to the Inter-American Committee follows:

We Invited  two the*e head* to  meet a t John Steaxn*' houie a t hi* 
iuggeitlon . About nine people came to th a t meeting Including the  
¿lx.it EcuadoAlan Bahd’l . . . .  We wexe iuppoied to leave the moxnlng 
a¿tex t k l i  meeting, but th e  plane could not come ovex the  mountain* 
to Quito ¿xom Guayaquil, io  we had to  i ta y  anothex day. We ipen t t k l i  
day with Eduaxdo. . . and John. That evening we held the  ¿lA*t public  
meeting In Ecuadox which wa* attended by about twenty-nine people who 
Člitened w ith gxeat a tten tio n  and who accepted with alacA lty the Bahd'l 
pxlnclple*. One o¿ the  head* o¿ th e  ichool ia ld  you may count me the  
iecond Ecuadoxlan Bahd’l .  We ia ld  to  the gxoup th a t l¿  they thought 
theie  pxlnclple* wexe good they ihould i ta x t  a weekly itudy  c la* i, which 
iuggeitlon wa* eagexly accepted.

John wrote that:
Theix aXAlval wa* v lA tua tly  without any ¿oxewaxnlng. . . .  V eiplte tk i*  
in a habity way we gathexed to g e t hex an in texe ited  handful ¿ox a i  mall 
meeting Sunday nlglit, xea lly  the ¿lx.it o¿ iuch held In Ecuadox. Bahd'u'ttdh  
iaw ¿ It to detain them a iecond night by allowing landing conditlom  to be 
im ponible ¿ox th e lx  plane to  leave. On Monday evening they again ta lked  
to a taxgex gxoup, anembled by the pxocen o¿ uniting the  meeting c ía n e i
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a t the. Englhh C enten to hexen, them. Among th e ie  wefie many whom 
í ioa¿ anxlouu¿ to  have \eached. My only negnet and the  only ne
gnet oi the inlend¿ they l e i t  wou¿ th a t I t  wa¿ Im ponible  on ¿ach 
¿hont notice to a¿¿emble a l l  the people tvho ¿hould have met and 
keand them. Anyway we now have a ¿tudy g Houp, and theln  vL¿lt wa¿
Like a dnlnk oi ine¿h waten to me peAAonally. Theln ¿topoven wa¿ 
a big L i^ t In Ecuadon.b

On October 15, 1941 John was joined by another young Bahá'I 
from San Salvador, Hans Dory, who was to perform a historic ser
vice as secretary of the group and later of the local Assembly of 
Quito. And on this same date Eduardo (Les) Gonzalez, now 21 years 
of age, signed his card as an adult Bahá'l, thus making a group of 
three in Quito.

John notified the Guardian, Shoghi Effendi, when the first 
Bahá'í group was formed in Ecuador and on the 23rd of November 
1941 the Guardian responded in a letter written on his behalf to 
the Bahá'is of Quito:

Vean. Bahá'l iniend¿:

The Guandlan ju¿ t necelved youn letten , ¿ent to him on the occasion 
oi the  Fea¿t oi 'Jim, and he ha¿ insinuated me to  anówen you on klů 
běhali.

Voua me¿¿age bAought gneat joy to hl¿ heant, a¿ he ¿ee¿ In y qua L i t t le  
gAoup the i ln s t  glimmening¿ oi the  Light: oi Bahá'u '¿ líh  which l¿ begin
ning to  dam upon South Amenlca.

Though In each Latin Amenlcan CountAy the  numbeA oi believe'ló i s  a¿ 
yet ¿mall - y e l they AepAe¿ent to th a t gAeal continent what th e  eanly 
Chnl¿tlan¿ did to  EuAope In the  iin n t centuAle¿ a iten  ChAl¿t. They 
one the  leaven th a t mu¿t leaven the  lump.

The Guandlan hopeó and paay¿ th a t youn gnoup w ill  gnow ¿tnongen and 
langen a l l  the  tim e, and th a t eventually you w ill  be able to  ¿end 
out, inom among younselves, teachen¿ to  teach youn iellow-countnymen 
the Vlvlne Glad Tldlng¿ ion th l i  age.

Bahá'u'lláh hcu> ¿aid th a t God w il l  a¿¿l¿t a l l  tho¿e who anise in HIi 
ienvice. The mone you laboun ion Hl¿ Faith, the mone He w ill  aid 
and ble¿¿ you.

A¿¿unlng you a l l  oi the Guandlan'¿ mo¿t loving and andent pnayen¿ 
ion youn pnogne¿¿ and weliane.

Voua Bahá'l co-wonkeA,

, /S / R. Rabbani

(P.S. in the Guardian's handwriting)
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Dear and I/aland co-workers

Mi/ heart overhlowed wIth  joy cut the. sieceA.pt oh your most vceJLcome message, 
í wish to assure you oh my {¡pedal and constant prayers (¡ok youA protec
tio n , your sp lr ltu a l advancement, the Increase oh your numbers, the  
extension oh youA a c t iv i t ie s ,  the ^u lfitm ent oh a l l  the hopes you cherish. 
ah the service  oh our beloved Faith. I am so eager to  hear hrom you 
regularly, and 1 t r u s t  you w ill  keep me In touch with your work to  which 
I altach the utmost Importance. Persevere, be happy, and r e s t  assured.

Sour true and g ra te fu l brother,

/S / Shoghl

Then on July 31, 1942 still another addition to the group was 
reported: a German youth, Hans Levy who would also play an impor
tant role in the development of the Faith in Ecuador. The little 
group worked arduously to find sufficient believers to form their 
first local Spiritual Assembly. The secretary of the group reported 
early in 1943 that there were nine believers in Quito, but unfor
tunately, one of them would not reach the age of twenty-one until 
July of that year. The report also stated that henceforth, John 
Stearns' radio program would be purely Bahá'Í.

In spite of John's many activities in an effort to spread the 
Faith, it appears that he was inwardly lonely. He expressed his 
sentiments to the Guardian, who responded in a letter written on 
his behalf to John dated January 20, 1943.

He has o¿ten thought oh you and hollowed with In te re s t such reports as he 
received concerning your pioneer labours In ¿ar-ohh Ecuador, and he was 
very pleased to  get your l e t t e r  and hear oh the  small but devoted group 
oh believers you have succeeded In gathering together, a group which he 
hopes w il l  expand Into a hlounlshlng assembly...
Bahd'u'lldh has urged marriage upon a l l  people as the natural and rlg h t-  
hul way oh llh e . He had also , however, placed strong emphasis on I t s  
sp ir itu a l nature, which, white In no way precluding a normal physical 
l lh e , Is  the  most e ssen tia l aspect oh marriage. That two people should 
Live th e ir  liv e s  In love and harmony Is  oh h0̂  greater Importance than 
th a t they should be consumed with passion h°r each other. The one Is  
a great rock oh strength  on which to  lean In time oh need; the other 
a purely temporary thing which may a t any time die o u t--
(P.S. in Guardian's handwriting)

.* ' ' Dear and prized co-worker.

Vuur le t te r  rehreshed and heartened me, and reju lced  my soul, and I 
assure you I w ill ,  hervently and continually  pray hor you, th a t a l l  the  
hopes you cherish may be holly  rea lized , th a t you may hind true and 
enduring happiness, th a t you may be able to  estab lish  a local assembly
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in  Quito, and than Aender a memorable and k in to ric  nervice to the.
Fa ith  of Bahâ'u' tldh . Rent annured and pemevere.

youA taue and g ra te fu l brother,

/S / Shoghi

John's Illness and Death
John made a long, painful overland trip to Lima, Perú for 

treatment at the Hospital de Radium Terapia. Eve Nicklin, pio
neer and spiritual mother of Peru, helped him and tried to com
fort him. She states that he endured the horrible pain and the 
torturing treatments almost without comment. Eve notified the 
National Spiritual Assembly of the United States, and on Novem
ber 3> 1944, Mr. Horace Holley, secretary of the National Assembly responded:

Minn Eve Nicklin  
Apartado 772 
Lima, Peru

dear Minn Nicklin:

.* y aun letten . of Octa ben 27 han jun t been received and I «link to  exprenn 
g rie f and norrow a t the  neum you kaue given un concerning John'n neri~ 
oun pkynieal condition.

The National S p ir itu a l Knnembly M ill be in  nennion ¿oa neveral dayn 
beginning November 10 and your l e t t e r  M ill be pAenented an noon an 
ponnible.

Meanwhile I am try ing  to  get in  touch with Ma . Bettn and give him the  
incarnation about John and ank him to  get in  touch with you oa MAn. 
Bettn an quickly an he can.

I am alno cabling th e  Guardian, an I th in k  i t  in n p ir i tm l ly  ju n ti-  
fied  to  advine him of, nuch a nerioun condition with one of the  
devoted pioneer te a c h e m J

F a ith fu lly  youm,

/S / Hoaace Holley
Secretary

Previously, after having received a cable from the Guardian, 
whose prayers had been asked for, John had a period of seemingly 
regained health and he spent some of his time with Raymond Betts, an American businessman in Lima, lying in the desert sun. Here 
he discussed the Faith with Raymond who had heard of it from Eve and Flora Hottes: On April 21, 1944, both he and Raymond became
members of the first Spiritual Assembly of Perú which was formed 
in Lima. Unfortunately, John was not to see the formation of the 
first Spiritual Assembly of Quito, for which he so assiduously
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labored. Shortly after the election of the Assembly in Lima, he 
learned he must have another operation, which he patiently endured, 
watched over by Mrs. Raymond (Irma) Betts who took him into her 
home. He lasted only a short time. Mr. Betts was away on a 
business trip and it seemed John made himself endure the suffering 
until he returned. Then on November 7, 1944 at 4:45 PM he quietly 
passed away. Eve Nicklin, Irma Betts and another friend were with him on that evening.

Services were held at 4:30 PM Wednesday, November 8, 1944 in 
the Cementario Británico de Bellavista. The Guardian cabled:

RADIANT SELFLESS SERVICES DEAR JOHN STEARNS WILL NOT BE FORGOTTEN 
COUNTRY INDEED BLESSED WHERE PIONEER NOT ONLY TAUGHT BUT REMAINED 
DIED STILL LOVING GLORIFYING HIS FAITH.

On November 19, 1944 he sent another cable:
Share. g r ie f a t passing of devoted, fa i th fu l  pioneer [John Stearns]
His services have been unforgettable and highly m eritorious. Advice 
the con.itAucti.on of a memorial. Assure friends in  Lima (Peru} my 
deepest, lovi/ig sympathy.

The National Spiritual Assembly of the United States and Canada cabled:
HEARTFELT SYMPATHY GRIEVOUS LOSS HEROIC SELF SACRIFICING BAHA’I 
PIONEER JOHN STEARNS HIS DEATH LIGHTS ONE MORE SPIRITUAL BEACON 
ILLUMINATING PATH UNITY AMERICAS IN BAHA'WLLAH'S REVELATION.
The grief-strickened Bahá1Í Group of Quito wrote:
Qua beloved and unforgettable teacher and pioneer, John P. Stearns, 
passed away a t Lima, PeAii, on November 7, 1944. He was and always 
w ilt  be so near to  our hearts th a t we can hardly believe he has gone...
We consider ourselves as the f i r s t  harvest of th e  seed he has sown.
Ue proudly affirm  th a t lus sa c r ific e  sha ll not be in vain. John1 s 
loving kindness and the  Faith he gave us w il l  l iv e  on forever and everß

Although John was suffering he could not be idle. Eve writes 
that after his passing she was leafing through some of his books 
and found the following words underlined: "0 ye beloved of the Lord.
The grea test of a l l  things is  the  protection of the True Faith of, God, the  
preservation of His law, the safeguarding of His Cause and service  unto His 
Word." She further confided:

The things we. remember most are his fo r titu d e , his pa tien t endurance, 
his smiling answers to our so lic ito u s questions about Iris health,
"I'm feeling  fine" , or when the pain was worse, "so-so", his brave 
hujnor -* calling the radium needles in his tongue his phonograph needles. 
His only im^xitience ivas when he thought we were doing too much for him.
We o l í  wished we could do more. While taking his treatments in Lima 
he went into business with Mr. B etts, who ivas the manager of Cremrica.
I t  was because of th is  association with John tha t Ray became a confirmed
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believen in  the Baha’i  Fauth. The men w ith whom he. wonked spoke 
o( John a,s a quiet man, a man who constantly sought divine  
dlnect-ion in  the  da ily  pen(onmance o( his du ties, a man whose t i ( e  
was a testassent to his convictions.'
The Inter - America Committee also wrote to Miss Nicklin 

expressing their grief:
Novemben 16, 1944

Miss Eve Nie k iln  
Apantado 111 
Lůna, Penu

Eve dean.;

V o u a  le t te n  o( Novemben Sth has ju s t  annlved and I hasten to  l e t  
you know how deeply touched we one by th e  news i t  bnought.

Qu a  thoughts and pnayeAS have been with John constantly  (¡on we 
wene awane o(¡ his gneat su((enlng and o( the noble stnength  
which he had displayed tknoughout his i l ln e s s .  He has been a gneat 
Insplnation to  a l l  o(¡ you I am sune.

I t  is  lo ve ly  to  know how completely he was sunnounded by the  love 
and tenden cane o(¡ his (¡nlends and I am sane th a t the knowledge o(¡ 
th is  w ill  bnlng gneat solace to  his (amity who wene so (an away 
(nom him. . The Committee is  so gnate(ul th a t you could be with John 
dunlng his la s t  houns (on we can appneclate the  com(ont you bnought 
him. Sunely his wonden(ul wonk w il l  continue even though his 
physical pnesence is  no tong en with you.

With wanm Bahd'i gneetlngs to  each and eveny one o( the Lima Community.10
F alth(u lly ,

Edna T.
Secnetany

The services of the small group of believers in Quito were 
stymied by the loss of their beloved pioneer-teacher. They had 
high hopes of his recovery and his return to them. This was 
apparently expressed in a letter the group wrote to the Guardian 
in December 1944 just after John's death. A copy of their letter 
is not available but the following is the Guardian's reply:

Hal(a, Feb. Sth, 1945
Dean Baha'i Fnlends,

»
yuui le tte n  u( Decemben 12th has been neceived and the beloved 
Guandcan has Instnucted me to answen you on his běhal(.

Vuun loving and loya l sentiments towands the devoted plumeen - 
Mn. John Steam s - who t e ( t  his homeland in onden to spnead the
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message o¿ Bahď u' lld h  in  your country grea tly  touched and pleased 
Shoghi E¿¿endi.

The serv ices o¿ these sincere and dedicated souls who have azucen 
■to serve the ir  ¿ellow wen with se l¿ less hearts cannot be over
estimated, and i t  is  f i t t in g  that theiA names and theiA example 
should be cherished by those people to ichoie lands they have brought 
the healing remedy o¿ oua Faith.

I t  là the GuaAdian'à hope that in the neoA ¿ature the Faith in  South 
and Cenital America w ill  have grown 60 strong tha t the native Baha'is 
o¿ thèse Latin American countries w ill  be able to supply pioneeas to 
spread the  message in  mone c i t ie s  and towns and amongst the Indian 
population.

He assun.es you a l l  th a t he w il l  ardently )oaay ¿or the success o¿ 
youA devoted labouts ¿on the  Cause and ¿on the  speedy establishment 
o¿ a lange and ¿lounishing Community thene.

W-ith waAm Baha'i greetings,

R. Rabbani
(P.S. in Guardian's handwriting)

Veanly-beloved ¿niendsi

I wish to assune you in  person o¿ my deep and loving appneciation 
o¿ youn high endeavours in  the  se tv ice  o¿ oua beloved Faith, and 
o¿ my ¿envent pnayens ¿on the  extension o¿ youn valued a c t iv i t ie s .
Vou one o¿ten in my thoughts and pnayens. Rest assured, pens,evene 
and be happy.

youa tnue and gnate¿ul brother, 

/S / Shoghi

On August 14, 1945 the Guardian's secretary wrote to Miss Eve 
Nicklin in Perú on his behalf;

He ivas very sonny to  hear the  death o¿ John Stearns, he was a ¿ine 
believer, and i t  i s  a p ity  he should have passed away so young - but 
Ills reward is  assured and his name w il l  be ¿oneven preserved in the  
r o l l  c a ll  o¿ the early Bahd'i pioneers to South America.

It should be recalled that John wrote to the Inter-America 
Committee asking: 'May I be of any assistance in executing the
Seven Year Plan, as a settler?", and how God granted his humble 
request. Not only was he blessed to open up a country but to 
perform meritorious service in two other countries, Panamá and Perú. 
He lived to, see the completion and achievements of that first Seven 
Year Plan which was " The grea test c o llec tive  enterprise even launched by 
the Western ¿ollowens o¿ Bahá'u'tláh and indeed ever undertaken by any Bahd'i 
community in the course an en tire  c e n tu ry ,.. .  g loriously  consummated. A 
vic tory  o¿ undying ¿am e...." (Shoghi Effendi, Messages to America, pp.69-70)
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No doubt John read the Guardian's statement of appreciation 

and eulogy to the pioneers and itinerant teachers cited in Mebbageb 
to America, p.70, which could have been at least part of the stim
ulus in helping him to acquire the spiritual contentment with the 
Will of God which he so admirably reflected.

To the band u(\ ploneerb, whether bettlenb on itin era n t teacherb,
Mho have (¡on-baken their home.b, who have bcattered ¿o/t and wide, 
who have w ittin g ly  bacni^lced the.Cn comfort, their health and even 
the.¿n ¿¿ve* i°r  the pro becutlon o6 tk lb  P lan ... generationb
viewing the magnitude 06 die.cn tabour-b In thein pnupen perbpec-tive, 
w ill no doubt pay adequate tr ibu te - a tr ib u te  no ¿ebb andent and 
well debenved than the necogn-Ctlon extended by the prebent-day 
buildeAb 06 the  World Onden o6 Sahâ'u 'tldh to the Pawn-Break en.b, 
who-be bhining deecLb have bignalized the binth o¿ the  Henolc Age 
o6 Hlb Faith.

Because of John's illness and death, the believers in Quito 
were alone for nearly a year. Virginia Orbison could not remain 
with them due to the climate and health problems. The Inter- 
America Committee asked her to go to Quito to help the believers 
but when she arrived in December 1944 she found that the believers 
had become scattered and only three remained firm. She related:

Howeven, aetiv.Cty 6°r ">e woa rudely curta iled  by pnolonged and 
penbibtent nejurltlb, and a change 06 Living quanterb and medical, 
old did not help. On the  night Chnlbtmab, unbleeplngly, ponder
ing why ¿uch obbtacleb bhould be prebented when a S p ir itu a l Abbembly 
wab the Intenbe hope ion A pril, I t  occunned to me th a t penhapb 
Guayaquil wab the  deb lined  bpot.



CHAPTER II

The first stage of the development of the Bahá'I Faith in 
Guayaquil is intimately linked with the events upon the arrival 
of John Stearns in that city where he paused for nine days before continuing his trip to his assigned post of Quito. The first 
native Baha'i of Ecuador was from Guayaquil. During his vacation, 
after hearing of the Faith, he returned for a visit to his home 
where he had friends he thought would be interested in the Bahá'i 
Faith. He found the atmosphere a bit difficult at first because, 
from among all his friends, he found only one who showed any 
interest, Emilio Minervini, a childhood friend.

In August of 1944, Eduardo, who had been a delegate to the 
Centenary Convention in the United States, returned to his native 
Guayaquil to live. He did not wish to stay in Quito when it seemed 
John would not be able to return to his post. He met some of his 
friends who had accepted the Faith earlier, Jorge Sarco and Jorge 
Jalon Feraud and they decided to work hard to establish the first 
local Spiritual Assembly in Ecuador in Guayaquil. Soon they learned 
that two more Bahá'Is from Quito were now living in Guayaquil, 
Francisco Morales and Mme. Marie Constantine Claudet (Colette), 
Colette had learned of the Faith by listening to John Stearns' 
radio programs in 1943 while she was living in Quito.

On July, 1944 the Guardian expressed his desire to the 
National Spiritual Assembly of the United States and Canada that 
a Spiritual Assembly be established in every remaining republic 
during the first year of the second Bahá'I century which began in 
April 1945. The Guayaquil group resolved to work quietly to attain 
Assembly status by the set date. They knew all the correspondence 
was forwarded to Quito where the resident pioneer had lived and 
a group was established, and that no one was aware of the strong 
determined group in Guayaquil. After they received notice of the 
death of John Stearns in November, Eduardo definitely decided to 
stay in his native city and work hard for the Faith.

Duxitig the l a i t  week o¿ Decembex 1944, Lei (Eduaxdo), who wai washing 
¿ox -the t in t in e  ' Panagxa' tuai xeading the p a nengen. H i t  o¿ the  
aAA.iva.ti> ¿xom Lima, PeAu. In tx a n i i t ¿o* Quito wai the name o¿ a 
Mči-i I/.ingenia Oxbuion. Emitió Min eA v vru and Joxge Saxco wexe waiting  
¿ox him a t the gate to get ¿xom woxk. Lei to ld  them th a t a 
\xm m g ex  had panned in tA an iit to Quito ¿xom Lima. They too wexe 
in texe ited  to know i¿ th i i  peAion wai a Bahá’ Í. They aetuxned to the 
u¿¿ice o¿ Panagxa to examine the  mani¿eito and to h ii iuApAiie he 
tun to ld  that the plane had xetuxned to Guayaquil to p an  the night 
due to weathex concLitioni in  Quito. Immediately he ¿ound out whexe 
the iXLiiengeA I/ixg itua  Oxbuion wai an igned  to ip end the n ight. The ie 
tiptee adpeutuxoui Bahá' Ci xeiolued to o i i i t  t h i i  ienoxita  a t hex hotel 
that night to iee i¿ ihe wa<i wearing a Bahá'X xing, ox one way ox 
anvthex to ¿ind out i¿ ihe wai a Bahá't. Lei tuai iuxe th a t iomewhexe

FORMATION OF THE FIRST SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY IN ECUADOR
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he had heard the name 'Onbubon' ab a Bahď Z, and anyway there wab 
nothing to Lobe ion. ab an employee of Panagna, he had neabon to 
v lb l t  the pabbengenb and advlbe them the hour o¿ depantune of, the  
plane. Therefore Emilio and Lei went to hen ho tel. Jorge had 
excabed (umbel f for he had bomethlng to do but pnomlbed to iee 
them la ten . They knocked a t the door and Leb abked, In the  name 
of, Panagna, fun hen complete name and wab happy and bunpnlbed 
th a t the  name on the pabbengen LLbt icab Inconnect - I t  wab not 
' Onbubon ' but Orblbon. They baw the Bahď I  ning and immediately 
band ' A llah-u-Abhď . VIAginia ivab veny bunpnubed, ignorant of the  
fac t that thcne wene two Bahď lb in Guayaquil and wab even mone 
buApnobed a t dlnnen when bhe wab v lb ited  by fiv e  united bellevenb 
and contactó. She explained that bhe had been betvt to Quito ab a 
planeen iohene I t  wab believed th a t thcne wab a btnong gnoup. She 
congnatulated the fnlendb and the  following day continued hen voyage 
to Quito. '

For health reasons, Virginia could only stay a very short 
time in Quito with the three "handicapped", inactive believers.
She found it necessary to return to Guayaquil where the "tropical 
heat thawed out the pain in two weeks". She found lodging in a 
guest house owned by an English woman and the aunt of Les 
Gonzalez. Here the first "real Bahá1Í meetings in Guayaquil" 
were held in an upper room arranged with seats, desk, table, 
lamp, ferns and flowers and, most important, Bahá'Í books and 
pictures. Thereafter, this group of four labored continuously 
trying to find enough believers to establish their first local 
Assembly.*
First Local Spiritual Assembly of Guayaquil

Miss Orbison br.iefly describes the days leading up to the 
establishment of the first local Spiritual Assembly in Ecuador:

From January to  April we worked together, the. (our ü¡$ us - gradually 
adding others. One more came î om Quito ¡ s t i l l  another believer  
re-awakened to  ac tive  e((¡ort. Friends were met and brought to  the  
gatherings held regularly. The date o¿ Ap r il  21 crept nearer... A 
young medical ituden t, GultteAmo Molina, who came to exercise his 
¿ d e n tis te  ¿eaAnlng a t the Bahá'1 expende, t e ( t  with (¡ervent 
expressions o( conviction o(¡ Baká'i tru ths. He soon decloAed h i» 
intentions but in sta ted  th a t he would examine I t  thoroughly ic tu to 
be suAe o( his action. (Commendable, yes - but would he convince 
himsel( by April 21'.) Suddenly he and another serious and (ine  
young man, who had ( e l t  himself not worthy, begged to be accepted.
April & came bringing Haig Kevorkian ¿rom Buenos Aires. He teas to 
do pioneer teaching in Guayaquil, and arrived only a (ter  lengthy  
procedure of, travel. (These were the toar years). A p r i t  17 (¡ound 
us needing one more, as neither Haig nor I w.«¿ e lig ib le  to be on 
the S p ir itu a l Assembly, neither one having a permanent residence 
visa . The person nearest to joining us was a lo ve ly  Morweigan 
ex ile , who had a beauty shop. Viiring the three hours i t  took to 
have a permanent toave some heart-deep questions were asked. A fiter 
receiving the re p lie s , she ¿e ll s i le n t  (¡or a time. There ivas no
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sign of e f f ec t  u n t i l ,  ju s t  as toe parted Else Jorgensen* caked 
th a t i  he might sign! Euch the Kain;, had remained in the cloud; 
a t lea st on the evening* of ouk meeting*.

So, in  the uppeK Koom, surrounded btj ouK Bahá'c books, pictuA.es 
and mamj flowers, in the hot breeze of the e le c tr ic ¿an - each 
in  his "best" and. with happy smile* - the f i r s t  Spin.-dual Assembly 
of EcuadoK toca famed! The memoKtj of John Stearns toas very strong 
with as ca we a l l  f e l t  that he was happy a t la s t  over the  flowering 
of hi* devoted and se lfle s s  labors ¿h that la n d ... The member.* of 
the f i r s t  S p ir itu a l Assembly of Guayaquil were:

Eduardo Gonzalez Lopez Lais Guillermo Molina VeFranc
Emilio Minervini Jorge Sarco
Jorge Jalón Fer aud Juan Luis Aguirre Tar peau
Mme. Marie Constantine Claudet de Thomas Else Jorgensen*
Lauro Sánchez

Miss Orbison continues;
On May 17, 1945 toas the  date of my re luctan t farexoell to Guayaquil. 
This neio Bahá' Í  community seemed especia lly  remarkable as id  consisted  
of very young people, fiv e  men of unusual a ttractiveness and capacity, 
a l l  under tioen ty-five, one of th ir ty  two, and two women but a few 
years older. Haig Kevorkian, a young Syrian, whose fam ily came to  
Argentina as pioneers with the Guardian's own counsel stayed u n ti l  
October to  help them to develop and strengthen th e ir  Assembly.2
After having been notified of this achievement the Guardian, 

Shoghi Effendi from the Bahá1Í World Centre cabled:
OVERJOYED MAGNIFICENT ACHIEVEMENT GUAYAQUIL FRIENDS LOVING FERVENT 
PRAYERS. SHOGHI

Most of the members of the newly formed Assembly had trans
ferred to Guayaquil from Quito, where they had been introduced 
to the Faith by John Stearns. In October of that year, the 
young Doctor Molino offered his office as a meeting place for 
the Assembly. On June 15, 1945 the Guardian wrote to Virginia 
Orbison regarding this young Assembly:

Dear Bahá'I  s is te r :

He was delighted with the formation of an Assembly in  Guayaquil, 
and in te rested  to learn th a t a l l  i t s  members are a c tive , enthusi
a s tic  young people. This augurs well for i t s  future development and 
for the spread of the Faith in  Ecuador.

The yoyth are indeed those to  whom the Cause should perforce o ffe r  
i ts  g rea test appeal, as i t  holds alone the promise of th e ir  future  
secu r ity . Without th a t which Bahá’u 1 ¿láh has given to  humanity, the  

; outlook for the fu ture  of the  world would appear tr u ly  hopeless, for 
the e v il  forces in  men's nature seem to  have gained ascendency, and 
only a sp ir itu a l force d ire c t from God can enable the  good side of 
human nature to again assume command men's liv e s .
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Pizote, g ¿ve. his loving greetings to a l l  the  dean. ¿Alends thene, and 
assuAe them he w ill  watch thelA growth and a c tiv i t ie s  with keen 
InteA est and pAay {¡on theiA success and sp ir itu a l unfioldment.

He w il l  also pAaij {¡on ijoua health and th a t youA many much-appAeclated 
seAvlces to the beloved Faith may be AIghtly blessed..-

With waAm Bahâ'I  love,

/S/ R. Rabbani

(P.S. in the Guardian's handwriting)
May the Beloved bless continually youA highly meAltoAlous e ^ o n ts ,  
gulAe eveAy step  you take In the path o¿ scAvlce, and enable you to  
pAoclalm to a l l  who one ¿an and neon the  saving and healing tAuths 
Of$ th is  gloAlous Revelation, and contAlbute a notable shaAe to  the  
m ultip lica tion  and consolidation o 6 Its in s t i tu t io n s .

Voun tAue and gAate^ul bAotheA,

/S/ Shoghl

This young community, inspired by the Guardian's cable, 
wrote a heartwarming letter to him expressing their deep 
gratitude to the teachers who brought them the Bahá'1 Message 
and imploring his prayers for their guidance and spiritual 
development :

July lad, 1945
t

Beloved Guardian.

The newly formed and very young SplA ltual Assembly, young ln  year* 
and In experience, nom take th lb  oppontuntty to greet you In the  
name of ouA beloved Faith. We bent you pictures mhlch me hope have 
reached you by th lb  time.

We mere cheered and Inbplred by your cable and mere happy th a t, nom, 
our bmall e ffo r ts  are a part the great organic mhole. Our combined 
e ffo r t ,  un ity  of purpobe and devotion to our Faith m ill be measured 
by (¡ature re su lts , but, a l l  th a t me are and a l l  tha t me possess me 
lay a t the  Divine Threbhold. Thebe t l t . t le  fledglings mho are jub t 
trying  th e ir  mlngb, Implore your pray erb tha t me may be gaided, that 
me may be united, th a t me may become s e lf le s s  and worthy o f the great 
bounty th a t lb ourb.

We bhall be e tern a lly  g ra te fu l to o u a  departed brother John Stearns 
mho sacrificed  himself tha t me might knom of God1 b Great Plan. We 
owe much to Virginia Orbison mho worked bo d ilig e n tly  and fa ith fu lly  
to bring sume of Into the fo ld  and mho united us. To Haig Kevorkian 
mho lb an inspiration and a guide with his orien ta l reverence for our 
Faith. We are gra te fu l Gwenne Dorothy S h o ltls  has come to us for eleven 
days. She obtained for us the f i r s t  Bahá'í newspaper p u b lic ity  in



Ecuador. The owne.fi and editon was -impressed and asked (¡on. boobs.
Gtcenne gave. some, but he. would l ik e  to have a l l  o fa them for the  
news]oaper lib ra ry  and {¡on. {¡atune reference.  Gwenne -sent us books 
{nom Panajva, and when they come, we w ill  see th a t he gets them.

To you and your wi fe we send sincere love and we hope and pnay tha t 
each of us w ill  endeavour to  be neat Bahâ'ls.!f

F aith fu lly

THE SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY OF
GUAYAQUIL, ECUAVOR

/S / J.L. Agulnne, Jonge Jalón, M. C. Claudet, Emilio Minerv l m ,  Else Jongensen.

The goal of the Seven Year Plan and a number of other goals 
were achieved in spite of the "world-embracing crisis", World 
War II, as predicted by the Guardian in a letter dated January 15,
194 2 cited in Messages to Amenlca, p.54.

. . .The obstacles which the extension of the wan to  the Western 
Hemisphere has noised one, I am well awane, manifold and fonmldable.
The heroic s e l f - sac r i f i c e  exhibited  by the North American Bahd'Í  
community w ill , I am confident,  surmount them. The Hand of Omni
potence, which has led  so mighty a member of the human nace to  
plunge Into the turmoil of world d lsasten , th a t has pnovlded theneby 
the means fon the e f f ec t i ve  and decisive participa tion  of so promis
ing a nation in  the immediate t r ia ls  and the future neconstnuctlon 
of human soc ie ty , w ill  not and cannot allow those who are d ire c tly , 
consciously and wortiilly pnomoting the  highest -interests of th e ir  
nation and of the  world, to fa l l  short of the accomplishment of 
th e ir  God-given task . He w ill ,  more than even before in th e ir  
h isto ry , pour out His blessings upon them, I f  they refuse to allow  
the present circumstances, grievous though they are, to i nter fere  
with the fu l l  and uninterrupted execution of th is  i n i t i a l  under
taking in  pursuance of th e ir  ivorld m iss ion .. . .

During the war years, which were also the early years of the 
Faith in Latin America, there were not enough believers in the 
West who could avail themselves for pioneer service. Being aware 
of this the Guardian called for travel teachers in order that 
the new believers in various countries would not be completely 
left alone. In a letter to the Inter-America Committee dated 
November 21, 1941 written on his behalf, the Guardian added in 
a postscript:

7 wish to add a few words to  what has been w ritten  on my behalf 
and s t iess  afresh the v i ta l  importance of Increasing by every means 
in our power the number of pioneers who for however short a period 
aïe able to heip in promoting the establishm ent of the Faith in 
Suu-th America. The utmost encouragement, moral and m aterial, should 
be extended to those heroic workers who are w illing  In these days 
of uncertainty and turm oil to tra v e l to  or s e t t l e  In those regions.

Although travel teachers passed through Quito from time to time 
to stimulate the believers, it was not the same as having a permanent
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mainstay. Before Haig Kevorkian returned to Argentina, he made 
a trip to Quito to visit with the small group of believers who 
were sad because of John's death and because they were unable 
to have the first Assembly "for Johnny". But the time arrived 
when he had to leave, even though the believers so desperately 
desired for him to stay. They cabled the Inter-America Committee 
asking that he be permitted to stay with them a while longer.
Mail was very slow during those days and uncertain, so when per
mission did arrive for him to stay, he had already left the country



CHAPTER III

THE FIRST NATIVE ECUADORIAN WOMAN TO ACCEPT THE BAHA'I FAITH

There appears to have been some confusion as to who was 
the first native Ecuadorian woman to accept the Bahá'I Faith, 
perhaps due to the delay in the mail service during those 
years. The secretary of the Guayaquil local Assembly wrote 
to Hascle Cornbleth, the pioneer who succeeded John Stearns 
in Quito, notifying him that "the first native Ecuadorian 
woman to accept the Faith" was Judith Franco on September 14, 
1946 in their community. However, in the annual report of 
the Quito group (1946-1947), it is reported that Señorita 
Rosario Vera Barahona was the first native Ecuadorian woman 
to become a Baha'i in October 1946. So it is evident that 
Judith Franco was the first native Ecuadorian woman Bahá'Í in 
the country and Rosario Vera Barahona was the second.*

Mme. Marie Constantine Claudet (Colette), a French lady 
who now resides in Costa Rica, heard of the Faith while l i v i n g  
in Quito through John Stearns' radio programs. Madame Colette 
relates that she accepted the Faith after devoutly studying 
BahA'u'¿¿dh and the. Weio Eaa , which John lent her in her native 
language and that after attending the third meeting held in 
John's "Kandy Kitchen", she enrolled. She recalls that at 
the time there were many men contacts but only one other woman 
attending the meetings, Mrs. Jenny Huber. Mrs. Huber was a 
German who with her husband and daughter had fled Germany f r o m  
the Nazis. She later resigned from the Faith due to internal 
problems within the Baha'i Community; after requesting to b e  
reinstated, she resigned again. It was her husband, who n e v e r  
became a Baha'i, wh'o made it possible for John and Eduardo to 
speak a few moments once a week over the radio regarding the 
Bahá'I Faith. Madame Colette said that John soon became v e r y  
ill with cancer of the tongue and had to leave for Lima, Perú 
for treatments. After he left the meetings ceased in Quito f o r  
there was little enthusiasm.2

In February 1945 Madame Colette moved to Guayaquil where
she was privileged to become a member of the first Spiritual
Assembly of that city and of the country. She recalls that they
had very little literature and many problems but sufficient
enthusiasm to continue to meet and little by little the number
of believers increased. From time to time they would lose some
members to the United States to continue their studies or for
other personal reasons. Some members also moved to other
localities in the country thereby opening them to the Faith.
Nevertheless, in spite of the problems and ups and downs the
young Assembly was proud of its achievement and wrote to Shoghi
Effendi regarding the aspirations it held. On October 5, 1945
his secretary responded on his behalf:»

Voua. loeÁcome te tteA  dated Juty 16th ha¿ been received by the behoved
GuoAciian, and he hah tn-htAucted me to  an&wen ljou on hi.6 be had q.
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He -Li venu happy to i ee th a t you now Have a united and devoted 
gnoup o¿ betievem  thene, and have, foamed the ¿ im t S p ir itu a l  
AAAembly o¿ youa countny; youn e¿¿ohti mu-it nom be to build up 
a Community o¿ Bahd'-Ci in Guayaquil iu ¿ ¿ ic ien tly  tange and itnong 
to enable you gradually to ¡$own othen sp in itu a t anemblieA in  
Ecuadon.

He mm a lio  ven y pleaded to ¿ce that the Came i i  neceivir ig n e a  papen 
p u b lic ity  thene, and that you one minning the iympathetic inteneAt
0 ¿ edito Ai and people o¿ impontanee. The Faith needi ¿niendA oa 
metí ai adhenenlA, and you ihoutd alwayi endeavoun to  a ttnac t the  
heantA o¿ eutiglvtened leadenA to itA  teachingA.

The monk done by dean Jolm Steanm and othen pioneeAA m ill neven 
be ¿ongotten; i t  ÍA the  Guandian1 A aAdent hope th a t ¿nom the nankA 
o¿ the  Latin American Bahd'iA pioneeAA m itt incneaAingly be ¿ound 
mho m itt canny on the  monk in  Centnat and South Amenica among thein  
omn people.

you may be Aune hiA loving pnayem m itt be opened {¡on the ¿ucc¿¿4 
o{¡ youn teaching monk and ¿on youn guidance and pnoteetion in  
adminiAtening the a¿¿aim o¿ the  CauAe thene.

With maim Bahd'l love
Vcuaa in  HiA Aenvice,

/S / R. Rabbani 
(P.S. in the Guardian's handwriting)
1 maa extnemety happy to  neceive youn le t te n . The ientim enti 
expneAAed thenein 1 gneatly value, and 1 miAh to  aAAune you in 
pemon o¿ my com tant and ¿exvent pnayem on youn behat¿, that 
youn neuty e ita b liih ed  centne may ¿lo u n tih , and th a t youn meni- 
toniouA e¿¿ontA may be cnomned muth Aignal and enduning ¿ucce¿4.

Youn tnue and gnate¿ul tm othen,

/S / Shogki

The friends in Guayaquil were triumphant - they had quiet
ly attained their goal of having the first local Assembly in 
Ecuador through persistent struggle. However, the outlook for 
Quito, the capital city and site of the first pioneer, was very 
bleak. It had lost its pioneer John Stearns through an "un
timely death", his temporary replacement could not live in the 
hostile climate due to her health, and many of the believers 
and contacts had left Quito for other localities or had become 
completely inactive. There were only two young active believers 
by now, Hans Dory, who was secretary of the group, and Hans 
Levy. The forlorn feeling of this little group is reflected in 
the letters they wrote to the Inter-America Committee. On 
October 9, 1945, the secretary wrote on behalf of the group:
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Voll may have. wondexed about the ¿ong Ailence hxom Quito, but I caw 
a**uxe you th a t we axe ¿¿till a liv e  and kicking, and i t  *o happen* 
th a t a¿tex a tong iiiback  in oux choix* me axe ju* t about to get 
organized again, and to  im ita te  the  example oh the  Guayaquil gxoup...
Haig Kevoxkian came up to Quito ¿ox a ¿ew day* to v i* i i  the Bahd'l*.
Thi* liai been a wondexhul oppoxtunity ion u*, and due to hi* i n i t i a 
t iv e  and e v i d e n t  help, we have been able to hold a ¡Jew vexy in tex-  
CAting meeting* with *ome new v i* ito x * axound. OJe axe only *oxxy 
th a t he ha* to leave again *o *oon. I do hope th a t Gwenn Sholti*  
w ill  be çoming begone long *o that we not again *tay without a 
pioneex. 'J

It seems that John's death left the same sad impact on the 
neophyte believers in Quito as the death of a mother or father 
leaves on their little children who have no one to care for them. 
This is reflected in their letters to the Inter-America Committee 
begging for someone to come to guide and protect them. Hans 
further stated in his letter: "Since Johnny died we have not paid anything 
hox *ub*cxiption* ofa book* ox magazine* a* oux txeatuxy ha* been empty, but a* 
*oon a* we get bettex oxganized I * ha ll tx y  to get ohh to you the xegulax 
*ub*cxiption*. . . . "  And again on October 18, 1945 he happily wrote:

Thi* mcAAage hK(jm Quito bxing* you Thxee Cheex* 6ox Haig Kevoxkian.
He xea lly  i* woxthy oh * p e d a l  pxaise, and I know th a t Bahd'u'lldh  
mu*t be p xe tty  pxoud oh him in the*e day*. Ahtex Haig1* one week 
v i i i t  to oux txop ica l ice-bexg, two new believex*. . .  axe almo*t 
xeady to  *ign, and a th ixd  one i* vexy neat to i t .  Thi* i* what Haig 
pexhoxmed in  l i t t l e  moxe than a couple oh day*. You can imagine how 
*oxxy we wexe about hi* depaxtuxe... we axe mi**ing him in  Quito tex -  
x ib ly , a* the  wondexhul woxk he ha* done hexe i*  ju* t about to  bxing 
i t*  h'uiit. Although the undesigned i* doing hi* be*t h°x the *ake 
oh Bahd'u'lldh in  Quito, i t  *o happen* tha t I am woxking almo*t *ingle- 
handed and Haig'* a**i*tance would be oh imrnen*e value, and i*  almo*t 
indi*pen*able xn th e te  decisive  day* whexe we axe woxking hwll Ateam 
ahead towaxd* the h0/unation oh an A**embly in the  cap ita l Ecuadox

Another reason the Quito group felt such desperate need for 
an experienced pioneer was that they found themselves embroiled in 
internal problems which were overwhelming for their limited exper
ience. Records are not presently available as to how two of the 
believers acquired John Stearns' candy-making business after his 
death, but conflicts regarding it arose which would disrupt and 
demoralize the community for some time.

On October 26, 1945, the secretary of the Quito group 
reported to the Inter-America Committee that the present 
owner of Kandy Kitchen had usurped the post office box which 
was used by the Baha'is as well as by Kandy Kitchen; that 
the owner and another believer "continue having hard feel
ings against the Guayaquil group and have openly 
declared that they refuse to cooperate with a group 
to which belongs Les Gonzalez^ (It should be recalled
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that Eduardo (Les) Gonzalez was the first believer in Ecuador, who 
performed outstanding service for the Cause both as an itinerant 
teacher abroad and pioneer to Spain and Venezuela. Sadly, in 
later years he became a Covenant-breaker and had to be ex-communi
cated.) The reason for the refusal of these believers to cooperate 
and accept Les at that time was not explained in the reports 
available. The secretary continued in his report:

A4 I conslden such h o stile  tendencles as Inneconcllable with the 
basic pnlnclple-s oh the Fa.ith and certa in ly  detnlmental |{ok 
the development oh the Faith In Ecuador, I have proceeded
to take the  h°tlowlng action which personally I a-iiome 
n esp o n slb lllty .

1. I have dissolved the  Bahd'Z Center located at the Kandy 
KZtchen, and have made -it clean to everybody th a t the genuine 
Bahd'Z Faith Zn Quito wZZZ in the h^tune have no connection 
whatsoever with the  chocoZate hactony Kandy KZtchen, and th a t
04 i{an 04 I am concerned no mone Bahd'Z meeting4 w ill  be held a t 
th e  Kandy KZtchen.

2. Consequently I have taken out oh the Kandy KZtchen a l l  archives,
papers, books and other belongings oh the  Bahd'Zs oh Quito, and 
have taken them to my own home. I sh a ll hold meetings with the 
hnlends oh the  Faith whenever, possible and convenient u n til  such time 
when I t  may be possible to again estab lish  a decent and adequate 
Bahd'Z CenteA. I assure you th a t Î had to proceed so d ra s tica lly  In 
ondea to  save what Is  le h t  oh the Faith In Quito. In view oh the  
honegoing, I t  Is  now even mone ungent than behone th a t Haig Kevonklan 
be trans herred ¿/tom Guayaquil to Quito and I thenehone beg you emphati
c a lly  to  conslden ’Immediately the nequest I made in my Letten oh la s t  
week--
After consulting with the National Spiritual Assembly of the 

United States about the problem, the Inter-America Committee 
answered Hans' letter assuring him that a cable had been sent 
to Haig in Guayaquil asking him to please return to Quito for 
at least two months, if possible. As previously mentioned, 
when the cable arrived in Guayaquil, Haig was en route to his 
home in Argentina. When the Committee learned of this they wrote 
to Hans again expressing their regret saying, "Vou may be assuned 
tha t the Inter-America Committee w ill  keep you constantly in mind, and send 
you some teaching assistance a t the ean llest po44-¿bfe tim e."

When Haig learned of the request he was very sad that the 
cable was delayed in arriving and it was not practicable for him 
to return for two months. These were war years and travel was 
often very hazardous. Nevertheless he was destined to return to Ecuador in later years where he would be immortalized as a 
"Knight of Bahá'u'llSh" for him yeoman service in the virgin 
territory of the'Galapagos Islands.

By March 1946, Hans reported that one of the believers, Mrs. 
Jenny Huber who was involved in the "Kandy Kitchen" affair had



become active again saying, "At least we are working together 
again, the two of ùs." He also mentioned their delight and joy 
over hàving received a visit from a travel teacher from Washington, D.Č., Mr. Charles Mason Remey*, the previous week and that 
they had two very interesting meetings during his visit.

Then in April 1946, the small Quito Group was overjoyed to 
receive a new pioneer, Hascle Cornbleth from Los Angeles, Cali
fornia. He came armed with the spirit of faith, enthusiasm and 
determination to help develop the group, into a Bahá'Í Community 
as John Stearns had so longingly desired to do. A few months 
before his arrival, the two active believers had expressed a 
desire to find their own pioneer - they feared that the Faith 
would die out here. Little did they know what the future held 
for them and that during the time of their extreme anxiety, a 
pioneer was preparing himself to settle in Quito. Time was to 
witness Hascle's endeavour to personify the advice given to him 
some years earlier by his beloved Guardian, Shoghi Effendi, on 
August 20, 1932 in a letter written on his behalf by his secre
tary:

Voua joy  must non) be Immense and youA heant should ovca^Iow with  
gAatltude and thanks to  God {¡oa haviig enabled you to  &lnd the.
Light oá TAuth and g toen you the  eouAage and zeal to  not to  twin 
away (¡Aom I t .

i t  behooves you now to  tAy to  deepen youA knowledge ofa the  histoAy 
and the teachings o¿ the  Faith and get acquainted w ith the  pAlnciples 
th a t stand a t the  basis o¿ I t s  pAesent-day Admlni&tAation. The best 
way to a tta in  th a t goal Is  thAough continued coopeAatlon with the  
IÍAlends and thAough paAticipation in  theiA  sp iA ltua l a c t i v i t i e s.
Foa you cannot catch the sp lA it the  Cause thAough the  Aeadiig o£ 
books alone. Vou should nein¿0Ace the  knowledge you get thAough 
Sahá'I  lUAltlngs with a whole-heaAted association w ith th e  faniends.

In his moments o& pAayeA and meditation Shoghi Efáendy w il l  always 
nmembeA you and ask Bahd'u'lldh to ImpaAt to  youA Zl&e the  zea l,
■the enthusiasm and the  stAength which aAe Indespensable (¡oa youA 
seAvlce to  the  Cause.

(P.S. in the Guardian's handwriting)
With the  assuAance o^ my loving pnayens, ¿oa youA wet^aAe and 
sp lA ltua l advancement, youA tAue bAotheA,

/S / Shoghi

The secretary of the group wrote, "It seems that through him everyting has changed and he is giving us new inspiration."Hascle soon rented a room in the Pension Suiza (Swiss Broadway 
House) to haye a meeting place and a place to reside. Then he

‘Charles Mason Remey would later become a devastating Covenant- breaker .
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began to establish contact with the old members of the Faith 
who had become inactive after John's death and try to stimulate 
their interest in the Faith again. He started English classes 
to make more contacts for the Faith, and soon had interested a 
number of people in the Cause. Those lonely Bahá'Is could not 
praise him enough. They wrote, "We find Hascle to be a suave, 
charming person and a dynamic Bahá'Í. Our activities are in full 
swing; there are about four active Bahá'Is in Quito now, and very 
likely two more will declare themselves in the near future, so 
we are confident to form a Spiritual Assembly in April 1947."
When Hascle arrived in Ecuador, he had found only two active 
believers, Hans Dory and Hans Levy. They were soon spiritually 
reanimated and immediately began to reorganize the group. Soon 
one of their first new contacts, Miss Hazel Marie Messimore, a 
North American teacher, accepted the Faith. She had heard of the 
Faith in Lima, Peru through the resident pioneer Miss Eve Nicklin. 
She immediately became very active and was an inspiration to the 
group. Unfortunately, soon after her acceptance of the Faith, 
she had to return to the United States due to the illness of her 
father; but before leaving, she helped the believers in Guayaquil 
to translate the first section of The Hidden Wo*d¿ into the Spanish 
language. She did not forget the group in Quito and wrote 
beautiful inspiring letters encouraging them to work diligently 
to acquire their Assembly by the following year.

In July 1946 the new pioneer to Ecuador, Hascle, made his 
first visit to Guayaquil. While there, he received a letter 
from Mrs. Gayle Woolson notifying him of her impending visit:

August i, 1946
i

dear MX. C oubleth:

The Inter.-America Committee ha& given me the happy new.& th a t I am 
to  v l¿ l t  Ecuador, next month. I wa¿ aJUo Inhormed th a t you might 
¿ t l i l  be In Guayaquil when I pa¿¿. F lu t I ¿hall v l¿ t Calí ¿on 
ten  day¿ on two week¿ ¿touting the  h l u t  paM oh September, (don 't 
know the exact date oh my leaving Bogotá yet) then the  ¿ame amount 
oh time In Guayaquil then to  Quito, the goal c i ty  ho* A¿¿embly.I hope you one enjoying youa. ¿tay In Ecuado*. I 'v e  heard many 
lo ve ly  thl)%g¿ about the  country and am anxlou¿ to v l¿ l t  I t ....
Her visit was destined to be a turning point for the strug

gling Bahá'I Community of Ecuador.



CHAPTER IV
THE PRESIDENT OF ECUADOR IS INTRODUCED TO THE BAHA'I FAITH

In September 1946, one of the most outstanding and dedicated 
pioneers to South America, Mrs. Gayle Woolson, made her first 
visit to this country. She, as well as Haig Kevorkian, was 
destined to return to Ecuador in later years and attain the 
spiritual bounty of being crowned valiant Knights of Bahá'u'lláh. 
During her six day stay in Guayaquil she visited the office of 
the most important daily papers, spoke over radio and gave many 
talks to various lodges, societies and schools. She was well 
received everywhere she visited. At the Masonic Temple, the 
Governor of the Province, high officials of government, members 
of lodges as well as a number of high society women attended 
the conference. She left many new contacts for the Faith in that city.

She arrived in Quito-"Light as the spirit, pure as air, 
blazing as fire," and "unrestrained as the wind." The believers 
and friends referred to her as the "distinguished North American 
Lady" with great talents, an exceptional spiritual beauty with a 
great intellectual capacity. She remained in Ecuador for several 
weeks, initiating overwhelming activities for the Faith. One of 
her most outstanding feats was to give the Bahá'Í Message to the 
President of the Republic of Ecuador in a very long interview.
She gave innumerable talks. The most important was given in the 
Sucre Theatre to more than a thousand people. She proclaimed the 
Cause to business groups, military personnel, teachers and stu
dents alike in various schools and universities, as well as work
ing closely with the Quito Bahá ' Í Group. The newspaper publicity 
was exceptional and sympathetic and commented on the many suc
cessful conferences she held. The fructiferous result of her 
visit was soon visible. Two of the old inactive believers of Quito 
returned and reaffirmed their belief in the Cause, requesting that 
their names be placed on the active list of believers (the Group 
asked the Inter-America Committee to please give credit to John 
Stearns for these believers). Five new contacts accepted the Faith, 
the first being the second Ecuadorian woman to enroll and the first 
for Quito, Señorita Rosario Vera Barahona, who would be privileged 
to be a member of the first local Spiritual Assembly of Quito.

Taking advantage of Mrs. Woolson's visit, and with the cooper
ation of pioneer Hascle Cornbleth and the Bahá'1 Group of Quito, 
an intense teaching campaign was systematically carried out. Five 
different groups invited her to give conferences on her return to 
Quito, and after her talk in the Sucre Theatre the directors of 
four different schools invited her to give talks in their schools. 
The highlight of her visit was when she and Hascle were granted an 
audience with the President of the Republic, Dr. J o sé Velasco 
Ibarra, on October 3, 1946. Following is her account of the inter
view with the President.

...Ma. H aide Coanbleth, pioneeA in Qu¿to, and I weAe given an au.die.nce. 
with the. PAeiident EcuadoA, Hía  Excellency J o ií Velaico Ibcuvia. He 
¿¿ aenomed in  Latin AmeAica ai an in te l le c tu a l  o(¡ high ideal*. He 
deceived u¿ with waAmth and k indnen . A (¡ten the Menage wa¿ explained
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to  him, he said: "1 congratulate you ¿or being in  th is  great work.
This i s  something tru ly  magni¿icent. I t  ix  a gAtat doctrine. Now 
■in th ix  time o c r i s i s  when there e x is t  in th t  world such hate, 
pAtjucUct, lack o ¿ understanding and lim ited  nationalixm, thexe  
universal ttachcng s come to g lu t a new horizon, a world concept. 
Everyone who comes htAt to  see mt comes to  ask ¿OA something but 
you have comt to give mt sp ir itu a l renovation. These ideas should 
be spread ioith gAtat in te n s ity . 11 is  not th t  quantity  noA the  
multitudes th a t count, but th t  in te n s ity  with which these idea* axe 
promulgated. "

He asked wheat I wax giving con¿exences, and a¿tex I named various 
clubs and organizations, he said that his wi¿e wax the president o¿ 
the Women's Cultural Club, and th a t he wanted ua to  meet hex and th a t  
a ta lk  woutd be given a t th is  club. He said he himsel¿ would axxange 
i t  with h¿6 wi¿e. He Aang ¿oa his secAttaxy and to ld  hex to axxange 
an appointment ¿oa us wuth hix wi¿e, and in struc ted  the  xecxetaxy to  
send u¿ an o f i c i a l  tax to  take ux thexe ax th z ix  home wax somewhat 
dix ta n t. He ¿aid: "Thix w ill  g iv t  the women óomething lo ¿ ty  to
th ink  about. They, too, should woxk ¿or the  bettexment o¿ the woxld 
ax we men do. They ¿hould be doing what you axe doing." At th ix  
point, the  Bahd'i concept o¿ the bixd o¿ humanity having two wings, 
the  masculine and ¿eminine, wax explained to  him and he enjoyed th is  
vexy much.

We gave him Bahd'u'lldh and the  New Era in  Spanixh, "AppAeciationx o¿ 
the Bahd'i Faith", and a caxd with the  twelve principles and the  
addxexx the  Quito Bahd'i Centex. He axked {¡oa moAt in¿ormation 
about Bahd'u'lldh pAonouncing Hix name pex{¡ectly and axked i¿  he wax 
pxonouncing i t  conxectly. He axked about the onigin o¿ the Mexxage 
and when did Bahd'u’lld h  axcend. We explained to him the mannex in  
which we woxk, th a t ix , by establishing gxoupx and assemblies th a t 
xepxexent these idea ls and about the Bahd'i Centex in  Qua to and Guaya
qu il. He said he wax happy to know th a t thexe wax a Bahd'i Centex in  
the c i ty  and he hoped th a t the pexsonx in  the  gxoup weAe sincere ax 
th e ir  people have the  tendency to  become enthused about things ¿ox the  
moment and then lose  in te x e s t. He added: "The Centex should plant i t s  
xoots deeply so th a t i t  w ill  by stxong and pexmanent. This Centex can 
influence the thought o¿ the countxy."

He asked how long I would be in Quito and said that he would be vexy 
pleased to v i s i t  with us again be{¡OAe my de/xiAtuxe (¡oA Colombia "to 
talk moAc about these high id ea ls ." I asked him i{¡ he would give me 
a statement about the Bahd'i Faith {¡a>i the Woxld Order Magazine, and 
he sanJ "yes, with much pleaxuxe." We did not ge t to  see him again 
be¿<tre I le ¿ t Quito as he went to Guayaquil ¿oa several days and xe- 
tuAned a mattex o¿ hours be¿ore I le{¡t the countxy, so I toas unable to 
get the statement a t th is  time. Ax we wexe leaving lux o¿¿ice, he 
stated that he was vexy glad we had v is ite d  him. A (¡ew days a¿ter th is  
v i s i t , iuc iaw the P resident's secretary and she jo y fu lly  commented on 
how happy the President wax a¿tex our v i s i t  with him.

As the President had promised, "he personally axxanged to have us meet 
the F irst Lady o¿ the Republic, Señora Carina Paxral de Velasco Ibarra,
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on Octoben 16th. Thene was a delay in  havlig th is  in te n v im  with hen 
because, ike  had been i l l .  Th<¿ day se t  ¿on. the intenview ivas the  day 
be¿one my netuAn to  Colombia nitích iva¿ my pioneering post a t the  time.

The seen.etany o¿ the  Pnesideyit had advised me o¿ the houA o¿ the  
appointment and to ld  me th a t the pnesident mould have an o f i c i a l  
can sent to  take us to  the Pnesidential Residence.

We wene gnate¿ul to God {¡on such bountifu l Divine Con¿ÍAmalion 
and s t i l l  ¿ e lt elated oven then.eceptiv.Cty and enthusiasm o¿ the  
Pnesident toaxmds the  Baha'i ideals shown in own intenview with him, 
a t which .tune the l ig h t  o¿ the  S p ln it o¿ Band'u'lldh seemed to inún
dale his o¿¿ice .. . .

We wene neceived by the  gnacious, chanming and gentle  F In s t Lady o¿ 
Ecuadon in  an elegant neception noom. She was beau tifu l and walked, 
moved and sa t with love ly  d ig n ity  and gnace. She to ld  us o¿ the wonk 
she is doing to  advance the Ecuadonian woman and ¿on the  educational, 
cu¿tunal and monal elevation o¿ the Indian childnen. She in v ited  me 
to  speak begone the Women's Cultunal Club upon my netunn to Quito and 
to ld  Háscle th a t in  the meantime he could pnesent a lonltten papen on 
any aspect o¿ the  Faith to nead a t one o¿ th e ir  meetings. She said  
th a t she was in tenested  in  neading the Bahd'i litena tune  and nemanked 
th a t she would ask hen husband ¿on the  books we had given (t o ) him.
She pnesented each o¿ us with a book o¿ poetny wnitten by heA and 
autognaphed and in v ited  us to  c a ll on hen again. One o¿ the poems 
in  hen, book, wnitten in  Spanish, which immediately caught my eye 
depicted how men have established ¿nontiens th a t sepanate ■them ¿nom 
each othen. I t  tenminates with the question: "Will they some day put
up ¿nontiens in  the  sky, too?"

At the  con¿enence given a t Colegio Mejia ¿on the Sociedad de los 
Gnaduados del Mejia (The Society  o¿ Gnaduates), thene wene pnesent 
a Vocton Canlota Felix and Vocton Mencedes de Mona. They showed 
much in ten es t in  th e  Teachings and said they would t ik e  to coopenate 
ioith o u a  new Cause__
A few years ago (mid 1970's), a lady telephoned the Bahá'Í 

Center in Quito to seek information about the Bahá'I Faith. She 
was Ecuadorian but had been living out of the country for many 
years. She was a young lawyer in 1946 when Gayle spoke to a 
group of lawyers in Quito, she recalled, and was very impressed 
by the Bahá'I Teachings. All the years she was away, she never 
met a Bahá'Í but did not forget her first contact with a Bahá'Í, 
and as soon as she returned she began to make inquiries about the 
Bahá1Í Faith (It is interesting that her sister had taught Spanish 
to a number of Bahá'Is at the Catholic University, including the writer). After receiving literature and visiting the Bahá'I 
Center, she accepted Bahá'u'lláh. After 30 or more years, the 
above-mentioned Doctor Carlota Felix refound the Faith! It 
appears that the seeds sown by Gayle were nourished by the spirit 
and became trees still bearing delicious fruits!



CHAPTER V
FIRST LOCAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY IN THE CAPITAL CITY OF QUITO
During this period the group in Quito was visited by a 

number of national and international travel teachers to help 
the community to achieve Assembly status. Among the inter
national teachers were Mrs. Flores Hottes, who on May 10,
1947 spoke over the radio, The Voice of Democracy, on the 
subject of 'The Dynamic Force of Religion'.

By early 1947 there were 16 believers in the community, 
including four or five inactive members; and there were two 
active committees, a teaching committee and a committee for 
radio programs. They felt quite confident now of being able 
to elect their Assembly in April even though they lost two more 
very active believers from the group. The Guayaquil community 
was quite active in assisting their sister community to attain 
Assembly status. Both communities wrote to the Guardian of the 
Faith in September 1946, sending him five dollars each as a con
tribution towards the completion of the Shrine of the BSb on 
Mount Carmel. On February 9, 1947, the secretary of the Guardian 
replied to the Spiritual Assembly of Guayaquil on his behalf;

Our beloved Guardian /received your le t te r  o¿ Sep. 15th, u ith  the  
cheque you enclosed as your loving contribution toawids the. Bdb's 
Shrine completion work, and I am enclosing a rece ip t {¡rom hZin and 
answering you. on his behalf.

He is  very happy to ■see the  devotion to the Cause which youA le t t e r  
evZnceA, and the love which unites you a l l  in i t s  service. Whe>lever 
there is  love and un ity  among the believers the work. w.ill prosper 
and new souLs be a ttracted .

Since your letten. was neceZved the wunden ¿af coĤ etence o{ South 
AmenZcan believers was held a t Buenos AZn.es - which your delegate 
attended. The Guardian hopes th a t the great insp ira tion  which the 
{¡niends attending th is  conference so strongly f e l t ,  w ill  be cannZed 
in to  far reaching action throughout that Continent and in youA own 
countAy.

The news th a t you hope to have a second Assembly, in Quito, established  
th is  coming ApnZl, gneatly rejoiced kirn, and he w ill pnay th a t youA 
labuuAs thene, and in  other pants of Ecuadon, wi11 y ie ld  a Aich haAvest 
betune 1951, when .the South AmenZcan N.S.A. is established. The Latin 
Amen icon frlends have a great future to look forward to  in the seAvice 
of God and humanity'.

Vou may be sune he w ill pnay fon. yown Assembly and a l l  i t s  membens, 
th a t Bahd’u 'lld h  may strengthen, guide, and bless you in yuan service  
to His F a ith .1

• With Balíď Í love,

/S / R. Rabbani
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(P.S. in the Guardian's handwriting)
Pear and Valued Co-Workers :

I was deeply touched by your tctte.fi and value youx contribution  
cls an evidence o¿ your sirony attachment to  ouA beloved Faith.
I m itt pray ¿or the succès-s o¿ your e¿¿orts ¿or the promotion o¿ 
the Cause o¿ God and the  consolidation o¿ I t s  in s t i tu t io n s .

Rest assufied, and persevere in your noble task .

/S/ Shoghl

And on February 18, 1947 the Guardian's secretary wrote to the 
Quito group on his behalf;

The Bahá'ls o¿ Qu,lto, Ecuador,
Mr. Hans Vo Ay, Sec.

Vécut Bahd'l FAlends:

Voua le tteA  dated Sep. 13th, 1946, has been Aeceived, togetheA with 
th e  check you ¿orwarded as youA contribution towards completing the 
Bab's ShAlne un Ht. CoAmel, and ouA beloved GuaAdlan has Instructed  
me to answer you on his behalf, and to send you the enclosed rece ip t.

He was very touched by your gc¿t ¡$or the Bdb's Tomb, and to see tha t 
the believers so ¿ar away are yet so near in  heart and s p i r i t  to  the  
Holy Land.

He hopes tha t' your Bahd'Z work In Quito w ill  progress su¿¿ lc ien tly  
rapidly  ¿or you to have a S p ir itu a l Assembly there by th is  A pril. He 
attaches great Importance to the work there, and assures you a l l  his 
loving prayers are o¿¿ered ¿or the success o¿ your devoted labours.

With warm Sahá'I  greetings, 

/S / R. Rabbani
r

(P.S.in the Guardian's handwriting)
Pear and valued Co-Workers:

1 was deeply touched by your l e t t e r  and by th is  evidence your 
exemplary devotion to  the In te re s ts  o¿ our beloved Faith. Vou are 
o¿t.en In my thoughts and prayers, and I w ill cuntlruxe to supplicate  
Bahd'u'lldh to  aid, susta in , and guide you In your meritorious and 
h is to r ic  labours ¿or the promotion o¿ His Faith.

• Vuur true and grate¿ul brother,

/S/ Shoghl



Again the small struggling group of believers in Quito 
was destined to witness the fortune of another of their be
loved pioneers decline as the menace of an insidious skin 
disease began to ravish the health of Hascle Cornbleth. On 
December 8, 1946, the secretary of the group notified the Inter- 
America Committee that Hascle was not feeling very well. When 
the group became aware that the Committee had suggested to 
Hascle that he could go to another country at a lower altitude 
or return to the United States for the sake of his health, they 
became alarmed. They loved Hascle dearly and did not wish for 
him to leave if his health would permit him to stay in Quito. On 
March 31, 1947, the secretary of the group Hans Dory, again 
contacted the Committee informing them:

Presently there are EIGHT act.¿ve Bakâ'Ci in  Quito which may be 
considered as "prospects" tu iorrn part oi the projected S p ir itu a l  
Assembly. In th is number Hasde Combleth i.s already included, 
which cu ti th e  number o i Sahá' i i  liv ing  in Qiiito permanently down 
to  SEVEN. I t  i s  thereiore  appaAcnt that the  e lection oi the  Quito 
Assembly is  by no means assured, because we one s t i l l  waiting ior 
the declaration oi anotheA member to make up a to ta l  oi nine and 
even then H a d e  Combleth m duded . While we propose to  hold the  
election  anyway, we have no d e fin ite  assurance what the  r e su lt  oi 
th e  e lection  w ill  be, ion. you w ill  ea sily  rea lize  th a t with s ix  oa 
seven members l e i t ,  a normal operation o¿ the Assembly would be out 
oi the  question, and Quito which was a goal c i ty  ion a long tone would 
again be neduced to  a gnoup s ta tus. And even i \  we do achieve the  
eAtabliAhment oi th e  Assembly,which oa explained appears somewhat 
dubiouA, H asde1.s pnesence hene in  a way oi supenviAing the  pnopen 
iunctioning oi the Assembly would be invaluable and almost indispens
able ior a t least.anotheA couple oi months in  regard to the  iutuAe 
devdopment oi the  veAy operation oi the Assembly and u n til  the loca l 
Baid’is  become accustomed to  pAupeAly take cone oi a l l  these matteAS?

On April 10 the Committee replied:
We have alAeady wnitten to  Hasde te l l in g  ham that we oAe granting 
ijouA Aequest to  the  exten t oi ashing him to Aemain in Quito, i i  his 
health w ill  penmit, u n t i l  such time as he could leave without imperi- 
ling the  assembly... ioe would be mone than happy and deeply gra teiu l 
¿i i t  weAe possible to aAAange some way wherebij Hasde would remain in 
EcuadoA in d e i in i td y ,  ioA we know tha t he loves the iAiends theAC veitf 
much, and th a t they tAuly appreciate his loving, sp ir itu a l q u a litie s . -
In addition they related that Hascle had informed his family 

of his great sufferings and that they knew the details long before 
the Committee was notified, and that,

Ii we had known what Hasde was re a lty  going through, we would have sent 
one oi the pioneers to him and tried to bring him home beioAe. Hasde 
writes us that he iee ls  quite well now, but s t i l l  has to be careful not 
to expose himseli to the sun. We earnestly hope that the ieeto ig  ’quite  
w e ll’ is  rea lly  true. They stated that they did not wish to take 
him away nor wish for the health of anyone to be seriously 
impaired through Bahá'Í service when this is avoidable. However, six days later it was necessary for his dear friend.
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the secretary to write to the Committee reqarding the worsening condition of his health.. Hans reported on April 16, 1947 :

Î am soxxy to  say th a t Hascle's health i s  not the b u t . He has ¿orne 
disease 0|$ ¿He ¿fetn which xequi'íes -tóne and patience to cune. He is  
attended by a sp e c ia lis t  who says th a t he is  too weak to  txavel (¡ox 
anuthea couple o& months. He xea ily  ¿eels weak and I am xathex wonnled 
about lum. His actual constitu tion  i s  a t l  a consequence the  sexious 
■illness he had in  his axm. Inasmuch as the doetox's adulce coincides 
with the insinuations ¿nom the Committee Hascle has decided to  stay  on 
I{ox anothex two months. 14
He also informed the Committee that there had been two more 

enrollments the previous night and that "the Election seems to be 
assuxed. "
If Only Johnny Were Here

On April 21, 1947 the historic moment arrived and the follow
ing cable was sent to the Inter-America Committee:

ELECTED QUITO ASSEMBLY SUNDAY NIGHT WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT COMBINED 
PRAYERS JOYFUL GREETINGS TO COMMITTEE AND BELOVED GUARDIAN

HANS DORY SECRETARY

In view of the intensity of their seven year struggle to keep the flame of the Cause aglow in Quito, brought here in 1940 by 
John Stearns; the sacrifices and humiliations which they had to 
endure; the flame abating to a spark for nearly a two year period 
when there was only one active believer; and after having to wit
ness ravishing illness overtake two of their beloved pioneers, this 
inestimable victory of attaining to Assembly status overwhelmed 
this little band of Bahá'u 'lláh's followers. Hascle Cornbleth who 
was ill but present at this momentous event recalls:

I was pxesent a t the  establishing ofa the Bahí'I  Assembly o¿ Quito a (¡ew 
yeans a^tex Johnny's death. The assembly was ¿oxmed in  Apxil, 1947 in  
the Centxo Ba h í 'I  a t Caite Sodixo No. 133, a halfa block up the cobble
stone s tx e e t 6nom the Alameda. Thexe I witnessed the  teaxs o¿ the men 
who 6oxmed th a t Assembly when someone said, "I& only Johnny wexe hexe." 
and the answex came, "I th ink  he i s . ' 5
The privileged nine who held the primacy of being elected 

members of the first Bahá'I Assembly of Quito were:
Hascle Coxnbleth, Chaixman E ithel Santos, Recoxding Secxetaxy
Hans Levy, Vicechaixman Eloy Manan, Txeasuxex
Hans Doxy, Secxetaxy Nelson Sanchez, Libxaxian
Rosaxio Vexa B. Jose Elias Cedeño
Lais Alcivax 1.

Of the sixteen members in the community, ten took part in 
the election.
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The Inter-America Committee wrote that they:
... weAe deeply th n llle d  by the locmdenfaut te.iegn.cum th a t you. sent us 
aeganding the ¿onmation o¿ Ec.ua.don's  second assembly located in Quito.
Qua most Loving good wishes and .congnatulatlons one heneby sent to a l l  
the beLoved intend-s in tha t community. Because o¿ John Steanns' sacnl- 
I\ice and the many te s ts  and tn la ls  tha t have been met and ovencome by 
the Quito iA-iends, th a t community should have an especial sp iA ltual powen. 
and strength.

In June 1947, Ecuador lost its second resident pioneer,
Hascle Cornbleth because of his health. It was a very sad day 
for the many friends he had made in the country. He had spurred 
on the Quito group to Assembly status, reactivated the radio 
programs in both Quito and Guayaquil, had met the President of 
the Republic along with Gayle Woolson and introduced the Bahá1Í 
Faith to him and had visited various localities of the Republic 
to proclaim the Cause. Hascle, writing of his experiences as a 
BahS'i pioneer in Ecuador in an article entitled."Ilusiones", 
reminisces about cities he visited and taught in:

I ie(¡t Quito by plane one day to bid the  iniends in Guayaquil good-bye.
An in tenesting  evening toas spent thene toith the pangs th a t go with the  
panting oi ¿niends. The plane next day wets bound cLLnectly ion Call 
(Colombia). Hotoeven, a change was made and the plane stopped in Quito 
ion nepalAA. We wene gnounded ion the night. Thene was no place at 
the alnpont to  check my baggage. Vou can imagine the sunpnlse oi 
Fiona Hottes (a tnavel teachen inom the United S ta tes v is itin g  In 
Ecuadon| when I connived a t the penslčn with my bags.6
In another artidle entitled "Sidewalk Cafe", he sadly 

remembers the friends in Guayaquil reliving a happy evening there:
We talked t i l l  about midnight, said oun good-nights to Else and walked 
JucLcth home. Then we walked Colette home, ta lk ing  a l l  the while. Then 
we walked 8olivan (Plaza) home. Bolivan was in terested  in convensatlon 
so we walked back the length oi the 9th Octcben S tneet to the Malecón 
on the wateninont. Someone started singing. We sang a ll  the way to 
Hazel's hotel. Hazel wanted a cup oi coHee, so we stopped a t a tab le  
an the stneet and ta lked . Then we walked to the no tunda again and 
watched the boats and moon and the tipp ling  waters as we spoke oi Haig 
Kevorkian and l/.¿Aginia Onb-ison, and sang. We took Hazel to hen hotel 
and serenaded h en ... Pepe bade us good-night a¿ten asking ion some t i t e r -  
atune. It. was ioun o 'c lock. We ¿any as the boys walked me to my 
h o te l . . .  They waited u n t i l I had ctimbed the thnee i llg h ts  to my 
l i t t l e  noom and appe.an.ed on the balcony above them to wave goodnight.
Í looked longingly aiten them as they went singing down the stneet.
They stopped a block away to wave again. 1 was annoyed a t being 
separated inom them .. . .

Hiát was yesterday. Tonight I s i t  in the patio oi the hume oi nula 
fives high in  the h i l ls  ovenlooking the lig h ts  oi Huliyuvod ianuing 
out as ian as the eye can see. I am alone, separated, useless as an
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m putated finger. The radio and te le v is io n  bring me no bolace ab 
I tk¿nk o(¡ the. ¿Alendb... Ltke empty b te r ile page-i Ln a book, devoid 
o¡5 the traces o(¡ the Word The Author, my dayb go by blowly, blankly, 
by. FA.Lutle,6¿, each day a yeoA adding Itb  quota o{¡ white halAb to  my 
beaAd ab time Aecedeb in to  th e  past. VeoA God! How can I choose to 
pAay u n til I can (¡Ind again a chalA a t a sidewalk ca^e, somewhere. 
Somewhere, whcAe a friend can (,lnd me and ice can aead togethert the  
exqu isite  poetAy of¡ Bahá1 u 1t ld h ' a pAayeA, "CAeate in me a >xiAe heaAt 
0 my LoAd and Aeneui a tAanqull conbdence w ith in  me!' Bat then Hlb words 
came to my mind: "Be not gAleved i(¡ thou per^ormebt i t  th y se lf alone. 
Let God be a l l - su g i c l e n t  ¿oa thee. Commune in tim a te ly  with Hlb SplA lt, 
and be thou o¿ the th a n k fu l." 7

Although Hascle was lonely and depressed, his humanitarian 
spirit could not be reconciled seeing others suffer. Therefore, 
he wrote to Shoghi Effendi asking for prayers for a dear sick 
Bahá'Í brother in Los Angeles. On August 5, 1949 the Guardian's secretary answers on his behalf:

The tAoubleb th lb  woAid pass, and what we have le $ t lb what we have 
made o& oui souls; bo I t  lb to thlb th a t we mult look - to becoming moAe 
bplAitual, dAawlng neoACA to God, no matteA what oua human mlndb and 
bodies go through.. .  He w ill  albo pAay that you may ¿Ind borne A e tle¿ 
áAom youA AXLAe illn eb b , and a profession which w ill  enable you to  l iv e  
a moAe noAmal l i f e ,  and beAve the Caabe to youA heart'b content. Teach
ing ind iv idua lly  lb of gAeat impoAtance, and often enableb you to confirm  
people, wheAeab public bpeaking, while i t  carries the mebbage to moAe 
people, doeb not confirm veAy many. You can do both. He urges you not 
to become dibcouAaged, but peAbeveAe with a happy heart.

(P.S. in the Gu’ardian's handwriting)
Assuring you o¿ my loving and ($eAvent prayers for oua deaA a nd  pAecloub
bAotheA M/t....and for ljoua own s e l f  th a t God may blebb you both, d is-
pel ljoua caAeb and a n x ie tie s , and you to  AecoveA ljoua health and AendeA 
oua beloved Faith notable beAviceb In the dayb to  come.

Yo u a  tAue bAotheA,
/S / Shoghi

There is no doubt he was consoled knowing of the Guardian's 
prayers and concern for his health and well-being.

The Quito Community in rendering homage to his imperishable 
services stated that:

We w ill neveA forget hlb beAviceb to the Couase in th lb  part of the world 
No one knowb b e tter  than we nor can appreciate the arduous and d i f f i c u l t  
tabk th a t wob hlb. He came to a btrange land hardly knowing the lang
uage ani began to work with fa ith  and determination; hlb bplA itual g i f t  
Lnbplred ub a l l .  À berlaub illnebb  overtook him and indeed tested  him, 
but. not even th lb  great physical buffering could cause him to waver, 
l e t  alone deter him In hlb endeavouAb. He arobe with fa lth  and b ln cerlty  
and nothing no A anijone could in h ib it  him nor caabe him to deviate from
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h is courte. He knew th a t the In v is ib le  Kingdom o{¡^Abha wat protecting  
kán ... For Hcucle Cornbleth our eternal g ra titu d e.
The depth of Hascle's sadness, hopelessness and eagerness 

to see his Ecuadorian friends - to laugh with them and to pray 
with them, is mirrored and deeply felt as one reads his letters 
and articles. It is noted that regardless of being ill he 
taught his Faith in every country through which he passed, en 
route to the United States and in a number of localities in 
that country before arriving at his destination in California. 
Here, it seems, the spirit that moved him to pioneer never died. 
Some years later, in 1950, he evidently wrote of this to the 
Guardian because on October 4, 1950, he advised him through his 
secretary :

He {eelt th a t at you are improving in  health i t  would be unwise {or 
you to make the e ({ort a t present going back to South America.
There have been a number o{ pioneert -ient forth recen tly  and, 
although you could no doubt do much good there, the need t i  not 
¿o acute u  to demand th i t  A acrifice  ¿rom you ju¿ t oa you are getting  
better.I
Wo doubt the way w ill  again, open {¡or you to  {¡allow your h ea rt'-6 de tire  
and aerve the  Caute a c tive ly  in a needed capacity in the {¡uture.

Meantime, he unget you to go on taking care o{¡ younteif and to do 
whatever tie , a w it t in  your power to  aerve Locally.

(P.S. in the Guardian's handwriting)
May the Beloved guide and áa¿tain you, remove a l l  obAtacleA {¡rom your 
path, and enable you to promote e {{ec tive ly  the b e tt in tereA tr o{ Hit 
Faith.

Your true brother,
/S / Shoghi

In spite of the fact that Quito was striving to build up 
its own community during these seven years to Assembly status, when circumstances permitted they carried the teaching to other 
areas, such as Quevedo, Santo Domingo de los Colorados, Ambato, Manta and Bahia de Caráquez. In this way the Faith began to be 
spread throughout the country.9

During the years of the Second World War and the post war 
period, there was a lack of available funds to carry out the far- 
reaching goals of the small BahS'I communities of the world.
The bulk of the financial and teaching responsibilities fell on 
the shoulders of the North American Bahá'I Community. For this 
reason, it was impossible to sustain pioneers in every republic. 
The Committee, In attempting to explain to the Quito Assembly 
why it was not feasible to send another pioneer to replace 
líasele related "{undt are contributed {on the moit part [voluntarily), 
through the very real AacrificcA o{¡ only (a few) comparatively poor believera.
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and that the available funds had to cover the expenses of Latin 
America teaching, of the European and North American Campaign, 
the Canadian teaching, as well as complete the interior decora
tion of the Bahá'i Temple in Wilmette. The Latin believers 
were not numerically strong enough to assume complete responsibi
lity for the development of the Faith in their areas. Therefore, 
the Guardian placed his first emphasis on travel teaching.

The Quito Community became inactive again as soon as they 
lost their pioneer, Hascle Cornbleth. The contacts and isolated 
believers were left solitary and bewildered without any news of 
what was happening.

Then, Mr. Esteban Canales arrived in Quito on July 16, 1948 
on a teaching mission. He found ten believers, all inactive. The 
Spiritual Assembly had not been elected that year and was not 
elected until October 22 when he had reactivated the Community.
He found a new location for the Bahá'I Center and immediately began 
to give public talks and deepening classes. Through a friend of 
his, who was a newspaper reporter in Quito, at least ten different 
articles were written about the Faith, some very long, and quite 
accurate. Through the publicity in the newspapers, many people 
became interested in the Faith and as a result the attendance at 
the deepening classes increased and there were enrollments, two 
of which were newspaper reporters. Shortly thereafter, there was 
another period of inactivity. The Inter-America Committee, 
always concerned, sent Mrs. Marcia Steward Atwater in February 
1949, who was later to become a Knight of Bahá'u'lláh. She was 
a renowned newspaper reporter and writer, and came to stimulate 
the believers of the country. She received extensive publicity 
for the Faith in Quito and Guayaquil. Immediately after her 
departure, the Community was happy to welcome the "loving, tact
ful and wise benefactress of the Faith", Mrs. Amelia (Millie) 
Collins.

Although there were a constant stream of visitors in 1949, 
because there was no resident pioneer/teacher, the community 
would become inactive after each visitor's departure. They did 
not understand Bahá'I Administration, nor administrative prin
ciples, and therefore, there were many conflicts as to how an 
assembly should function and the role each should play. Robert 
Miessler arrived in early 1950. He found that for five months 
there had been no meetings - not even Assembly meetings to accept 
new believers. An attempt was made but they were unsuccessful in 
getting a quorum. On March 6, 1950, he reported to the Bahá'Í 
Teaching Committee of South America, CEBSA:

Ai I am coming to  the. end otf my {,tay ù t Quito, leaving poÁiibly the. 
end o¿ t h i i  week oa sometime next week, I would Like, to give you a 
condensed Kapo At o ¿ Quito which I hope wi¿¿ ienve u n t i l we meet again 
in Lima sometime be^oAe CongAeói.

Ai ¿oa oí community action i t  concerned, thinga uieAe Aeatly inactive 
heAe. Horn even. Roxana Gallego à and one oa two o t lient continued being



aetive  Bahd'ls and largely  thru the e¿¿orts o¿ Roxana two new 
believers were a ttracted  to the Cawse, Sr. and Sra. Laglllardale, 
a Frenchman and hi* Colombian wl¿e. The assembly d.¿d get a quorum 
a couple weeks be¿ore I got here to accept the he people. Tkíi was 
the  ¿Inst meeting In somethlng lik e  ¿Ive month*.

There wa* ml*understanding and Immaturity which I believe *um* up 
the causes o¿ the d l¿¿ lcu lty . Because o¿ th is  long period o¿ 
In a c tiv ity , Roxana thought the assembly wa* automatically dissolved  
and (¡elt tha t Regional wa* responsible ¿or a c t iv i t ie s ,  especia lly  
since these two new people ¿or quite  sume time wanted to come In but 
were unable to because o¿ lack o¿ quorum. Regional wrote to CEBSA 
(the National Teaching Committee ¿or South America) to clarl¿y th is  
situa tion  and CESSA rep lied  th a t Reg. (the Regional Committee) cannot 
ín te r¿ere with an assembly, and then I don 't th ink  they knew what to  
do, except to ask ¿or an Instruc tor to get them out o¿ the  mess they  
were In. Hans Vory, Sec. o¿ A ss., maintained th a t the  assembly was 
not dlssoved (¿-¿c.) but In such a way th a t discussion or even meetings 
were Impossible, le ss  yet consultation. He also thought th a t Reg. 
should report to Ass. and In the  Ass. meetings under reports o¿ 
committees the  Reg. was giving a report, Included In the  Ass. acts, 
(minutes). In a l l  th is ,  Hans Levy, Chairman o¿ A ss., got discouraged 
and ceased to attend meetings.

We have started  having Assembly meetings again, meeting on the  average 
o¿ once a week to  catch up, which w ill  be diminished to  tw ice or a 
mlnumum U-tcl o¿ once a month as conditions warrant. Also a teaching 
committee has been named and weekly meetings ¿or deepening o¿ Bahd'ls 
or others already close to  the  Cause (two a t present) with the  Idea 
o¿ preparing themselves ¿or more public teaching work, in the Ass. 
there Is  emphasis, on learning how an assembly ¿unctions, or p r in c i
pa lly  - CONSULTATION, so they w ill  be able to  continue under th e ir  
own steam (I hope) without an Instruc to r, and be able to handle any 
other problems as they come up.

They now re a lize  the Independent and complementary nature o¿ the Ass. 
and RTC. and th a t there I* no cause ¿or ¿rlctlon  between them--
The community Is  making a united e¿¿ort to enable th e ir  delegate, 
Roxana Gallegas, to  go to the  Congress, which represents a real 
sacrl¿lce on the  part o¿ most o¿ them as money Isn ’t  too p len tl¿u l 
around here. I hope I t  w ill  be possible ¿or her to go as she and 
the community w ill  bene¿lt Immeasurably and I th ink I t  w ill  give the  
community more o¿ a ¿eellng being t ie d  In with the r e s t  the 
world and help overcome th e ir  ¿eellng o¿ Iso la tion  and need o¿
a ploneer.TO
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CHAPTER VI
THE FATAL FIFTIES

As indicated earlier, there were many doubts on the part 
of the believers as to the functioning of the Quito Assembly 
especially in relation to the Regional Teaching Committee.
Mr. Miessler was able to clarify this question and many other 
troublesome issues for the believers, as well as to reactivate 
the Assembly before his departure. A few months later on 
September 2, 1950 Señora Blanca de Campos from Panamá arrived 
for a six month visit. She soon had the community actively 
participating in firesides and deepening classes; constantly a 
stream of inquirers visited her in her hotel seeking more infor
mation. Nevertheless, one could very well coin this period as 
the "fatal fifties" with unprecedented problems which arose 
affecting the Faith and its believers in the country. Provi
dentially, another visiting teacher arrived during the height 
of the crisis. As a result of his visit, he in turn would be 
the third resident pioneer to Ecuador. The young, warmhearted, 
kind and spiritual Lawrence (Larry) Kramer, arrived in Quito on 
January 17, 1951 from Costa Rica where he had been serving as 
a pioneer. Due to his experience in teaching in Latin American 
countries, his ability to speak Spanish fluently, and the fact 
that he had served on the Inter-America Committee, it was felt 
that he would be ideal to "heal the situation" which had arisen 
in the Quito Community, causing concern in other parts of the 
country.1

A number of interested, professional people had accepted 
the Faith during the late 1940 's and there were still two or 
three, reactivated by the new pioneer, who had accepted the 
Cause when it was first brought to Ecuador. For lack of constant 
guidance in those early days, the majority, if not all, had not 
fully grasped what it means to be a Bahá'í. Some, however, had 
been privileged to travel and meet Bahá'Is in other countries; 
then, there were others who had been enabled to spend more time 
with the traveling teachers and pioneers. Most of those who 
fell in these categories seemed to feel the thing to do was to 
impress upon the newer adherents that they had special understand
ing and were favored with a higher rank and therefore should be 
listened to and obeyed. The pioneers and teachers observed this 
and patiently tried to help them overcome such delusions through 
prayer and study of the Sacred Writings. Albeit, this attitude 
and other factors led to jealousy, hatred and recriminations 
which embroiled many within and outside of the Faith. There were 
accusations of adultery, embezzlement, prostitution and machina
tions to use the Faith for one's own advancement. The disharmony 
and hatred which had been engendered incited a member (or some 
members) of the community to retaliate by attempting to scandalize the Faith through the press. This was evidenced by corro
boratory testimonies of those who heard a believer talking about 
the matter sometime before it was published, and by a confidential 
letter (dated January 11, 1951) written from one of the believers 
to another who later suffered legal charges. This letter, w.iich 
the receiver gave to the Assembly, was warning him that: "...
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Faith is  ln  dangen ü¡J suhhexing a senlous ju d ic ia l calamity, duí to ¿orne 
mfció...." involving him. It was never revealed how a non-Bahá'í, 
who knew nothing of the Faith, received such inside gossip which 
caused him to file criminal charges against a new Bahá'í. He 
later withdrew the charges under oath after an investigation indi
cated that he had erred. However, as a result of the charges, the 
following article appeared in the daily papers Et S o t (The Sun) 
on February 8, 1951 and La<s N aciones (The Nations) on February 18 
which caused much damage to the prestige of the Faith and the 
tranquility of the community:

THE OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS HAS VISCCVEREV ANOTHER 
MAGICIAN OR HIGH HINVU PRIEST

Anothex Cneole decelvex, dedicated to h-teecing the. incautious, wai 
dlscuvened by the. O ^ tce  Investigations o¿ Pichincha.

The new example o¿ magician answexs to the  name oh Oswaldo Vtaz and 
came, poking behone his c lie n ts  and admxxens as an ambassadon hnom 
India nepnesentlng a new re lig ion  catted Bajay (¿-¿c).
The pnognam oh the "backed aspixations" oh th is  Hindu ambassadon 
consist oh being kinder to othexs than to oneAeth. With the object 
oh h ^ h t t t in g  hiA orig ina l hopeó oh sanc itih ica tlon , he Aought .bym- 
pathetic young ladieA ioith suhhle-lerit economic nesouxees, and to thebe 
he pnoposed manxlage and ohh^Aed them a honey-moon tnaveling axound 
the wonld adonned with the honorable t i t l e  oh Bajauta U-tc).
The Ohhtee oh Investlgatlons knew oh the h&bulous Atonies oh thiA 
potentate thnough the denunciation made by Mn. Abnaham A. Cabezas, 
who complained th a t a memben oh Ins has been caught by th is
deceit.

In ehhztt, Oswatdo Vlaz took the gent nehen^ned to h^om hex home and 
nobbed hex oh a valuable paix oh emenald cannings wonth 3,000 suenes.
The. pain oh eanxlngs and also a w nlst loatch, the high Hindu pn lest 

. pledged in  a pawnshop, neceiving h0>l them the sum oh 700 suenes.
Ahten a while, he took them out oh th is  shop and pledged them in 
anothex one h0>1 1,000 suenas.

Osioatdo Olaz leas associated himse.th With Uns. B. de Campos, who lives  
in the Savoy and has taken advayitage oh th is situa tion  in onden to 
penhonm his exp lo its e a s ily.2
The stunned Communities of Quito and Guyaquil, immediately 

upon reading the above publicity, notified the National Assembly 
and the Inter-America Committee seeking advice as to what steps 
must be taken to protect the name of the Faith. However, as soon 
as tiiis article appeared, Sr. Díaz presented himself to the Tri
bunales de Justicia to refute the claim and clear his name. The 
Committee also wrote to the Quito Assembly to investigate the 
accusations made in this article against a member of the Quito 
Community. On February 15, 1951, Sr. Diaz was cleared of all 
charges by the court when the ex-wife of Sr. Cabezas appeared
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and said that it was she who had given the jewels to Sr. Diaz to 
pawn and would herself reclaim them. She was in the home of one 
of the Bahá’ís when she took off the earrings and gave them to 
him to pawn. They had been friends but he severed the relation
ship after accepting the Baha'i Faith and when he was informed 
that such a relationship was against the Bahá'I principles. The 
Spiritual Assembly of Quito chose the larger daily newspaper,
EL Comercio, to inform the public of the Bahá'I principles and to offset any misapprehension in the minds of those who read the 
article; the following explanation was published February 13, 1951.

CONCERNING AN ERRONEOUS ANNOUNCEMENT

In the  Feb. 8th edition  o¿ the newspaper "El Sol", there appealed a 
calumny against Mr. Oswaldo Viaz and M*-6. Blanca de Campos and the  
Bahá’I  Faith, because oh which the Bahá'I S p ir itu a l Assembhj oh 
Quito publishes th is  explanation to  clean th e  matten In the public 
mind.

Sr. Vlaz ¿6 a memben oh the Bahá'c World Faith and he is d istinguished  
hon. his upright and hononable conduct and his high monal ¿ente. Mrs. 
Blanca de Campos Is  a Bahá'I teacher In Quito, a lady oh imepnoach- 
able conduct and gneathj respected by so c ie ty  In  genenal; hon these  
reasons the change* made agalxist these persons to have the  
s lig h te s t houndatlon oh tnuth.

F-inally, we with to  explain th a t the Bahá'I Faith I* on a veny high 
plane o\ monolity and philosophy. I t  Is well th a t the public should 
know what one It*  hundamental principle* and it*  noble and humanltanlan 
objective* , which I t  seek* to hw lhlll o^d also the  pnohound, philoso
phic insplnatlon which animate* i t .  We w ill  enumenate only a ¿ew oh 
these princip les: the hope oh univensal éducation, aspination to h°^m
a Universal Count oh Justice , the  Unity oh Mankind and a la sting  
universal peace. ^

During this emotional tumult, several of the believers became 
very ill including Sra. de Campos and the new pioneer, Larry, who 
had worked diligently to clear up the entanglement equably and 
"heal the wounds". The community again was alarmed and concerned 
about the seriousness of Larry's illness and the prospect of 
losing the third pioneer. On April 18, 1951, just two months after Larry's arrival, Hans Dory found it necessary to cable 
and write the Inter-America Committee regarding his condition:

Ah ten 24 huuns oh treatment In the hospita l Lanny was yesterday almost 
back to normal. He Is  s t i l l  veny weak, but can speak again and Is 
gaining strength rapidly. He had been trea ted  since Last week by some 
doctor a t the pension against amoeba* and hon some reason or other the  
remedy they gave him resu lted  worse than the i l ln e s s . In ¿act the  
drug which he was given developed some so rt oh serious poisoning 
inside his body. On Monday he got worse and the ¿-i-tends a t the  pension 
hound him in a semi-conscious sta te  and unable to  speak or recognize 
people. So the Bahá'is  decided to carry him to  the hosp ita l. His 
condition toas p o s itiv e ly  dangerous on Monday and we were a l l  quite
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• 1 •- J ■ -  ■ * *

alam ed. Titos mls ¿¡leA&ason jÇo/t mu f in s t  cab le ,....
• ‘¿-‘i ■*' Č.C. -Z- i* - •Through sheer determination and an ardent desire to live, 

Larry was able to-leave the hospital and proceed to Lima, Peru 
a few days later for the.relection of the first National Spiritual 
Assembly of South America accompanied by the delegate from Quito, 
Hans Levy. - . ... *•„

He returned with a refreshed spirit and renewed vigor. He 
stopped over some days, in Guayaquil with the hope of animating 
that community to greater activity. By December 1951, he was 
quite disheartened again by the periodic recurrence of inacti
vity in the Quito Community. The community seemed to be unable 
to recuperate from its earlier trauma and would lapse into its 
detrimental habit of diatribes against each other. Larry wrote 
to the committee that he felt very sad over the conditions in 
Ecuador and that first one member and then another asked to be 
placed on the inactive list. Yet it was obvious some mysterious 
power was stirring the community toward its destiny. One by one, 
the contacts began to accept the Faith even when they would have 
to wait for some months for the Assembly to meet to accept them! 
The Spiritual Assembly of Quito was also incorporated and offi
cially registered with the government during this year. It is 
now obvious that these were growing pains and strenuous tests, 
so that the young sapling might weather future storms. How 
well it would weather the storms a decade later will be revealed 
in later chapters. There were always some who continued strug
gling for the progress of the Cause and their positive efforts 
proved to be stronger than*the negative influences.

Regional Teaching Committees had been established in South America under the supervision of the Inter-America Committee in 
1946. The purpose and aim for the formation of these committees 
was to prepare the believers, through interrelated service for 
the Cause, to carry on the administrative responsibilities which 
they were destined to assume in 1951, when the first two Regional 
National . Spiritual Assemblies wo,uld be elected in Latin America. 
However, when these assemblies were elected, they were not too 
effective outside of the immediate country in which they were 
situated due to a lack of adequate funds and the expense and 
distance from one region to another.

The first South American Bahá ' Í Conference, " ¿uAc shadowing 
Che (¡atarte un ity  of the tenSou th  American RejMbtic5 ói a single Motional 
Sponituol Asseiribly to be elected-in Apn.il / 953," was called for by 
Shoghi Effendi, and it convened in Buenos Aires, Argentina in November 1946. Ecuador was represented by "the young doctor,
Luis Gailte Amu Mulina Guayaquil, une of, the bni.t l ia n t s c ie n tif ic  minds 
of his countAtj. " The generosity of the benevolent, Mrs. Millie
Collins, Hand of the Cause of God, enabled Dr. Molina and 
several other representatives to attend the Conference who 
otherwise, due to insufficient funds, could not have attended. 
Unfortunately, Dr. Moiina later left the Faith and entered 
politics - at the present writing, he is awaiting trial on
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criminal charges in his native city.

In June 1947, the first believer of Ecuador was sent to 
Spain as a traveling teacher. He performed outstanding service 
there the short time he was permitted to stay. However, due to 
a government decree that all foreigners must pay an unusually 
high daily tax, he could remain only for a short time, and then 
he was sent to Venezuela to assist with the teaching work in that
country, and later he went to Chile and helped with the work. The Guardian wrote him as follows:

July 4 th  1948

. . .  He. very deeply appreciated, and highly valued the services you 
rendered our glorious Faith In Spain, and In Portugal. He was very 
sorry to  hear you had had to  leave Spain; however he knows th a t, 
wherever you are, you are constantly  teaching and serving your 
fellow-men with devotion and love In the  name of Bahďu 'lld h .

Vou may be sure he w ill  continue to  pray for you, th a t your labours 
may bear a rich  harvest and your highest hopes be fu l f i l l e d .

With Bahá’Z love,
/S / R. Rabbani

(P.S. in the Guardian's handwriting)
rMay the  Almighty abundantly reward you for your notable and h is to r ic  

services to  the  Faith, and graciously a s s is t  you to  render s t i l l  
greater services In the  days to  come.

Your true  and g ra te fu l brother,

/S / Shoghl

Sep. 3rd 1947

. . .  your labours for God are most deeply valued and are surely  being 
r ic h ly  blessed by Him. I t  Is  a great blessing for you to  be able to  
give the Message to  your mother country, and you may be sure the  
Guardian w ill  pray for your success and protection.

Please extend his loving greetings to  a l l  the  believers, and urge them 
to serve w isely  and devotedly Bahd.' u ' l ld h 's  Cause. He w ill  pray for 
them a l l .

With warmest Bahá'l greetings 
and love,

%

/S I R. Rabbani
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{P.S. in the Guardian's handwriting)
D & cui and valued co-uxj-ikeA:

I Aejolce to heal o¿ you A magnificent I n i t ia t iv e ,  ljoua * plendid labouAA, 
ycuA zx.ejnpi.aAy devotion to oua beloved Faith. I w ill  *uppLicate 
B ahd'u 'tikh on ijouA behalf, and ¿eel confident tha t ljoua hi* to  Ale 

' ¿ZAvicz-6 w ill  be Alchly ble**ed. Vou have tAuly *et a noble example 
to  ljoua bAelhAzn in Latin AmeAlca, and 7 wi&h to a**uAe you of my 
gAzat admxAation and abiding QAatitude.

Voua taue and gAa te fu l bAotheA, 

/ S /  Shoghl

The first National Teaching Committee for South America 
was formed in June 1947 - it was known as CEBSA (Comité de 
Ensenañza Bahá1i de Sur America). The aim and purpose of this 
committee was somewhat parallel to that of the Regional Teaching 
Committee, transferring even more of the responsibility of the 
Inter-America Committee to South America as a further step in affording them the necessary training in the conduct of teaching 
projects and of stimulating a spirit of mutual fellowship and 
interaction among the believers.

Among the objectives outlined in the Guardian's second 
Seven Year Plan was the establishment of two National Spiritual 
Assemblies, in Central and South America. The date was later 
set for April 1951 and the Convention for the election of the 
first Regional National Body for South America was held in Lima, 
Peru.

In spite of the fact that it was often very difficult to 
get the believers to meet as a group and to perform the assigned 
tasks given by the Guardian, he never mentioned their frailties 
and shortcomings to anyone. He wrote letters of encouragement 
and often of camaraderie to them and continued assigning new 
responsibilities added on to the unfinished and often untouched 
ones. He never spoke of their incapacities or lack of ability; 
rather, he addressed the potentialities in the individual in such a unique way that one aspired to be what "the Guardian said 
I am."; and to attain the goals which "he just said I achieved." 
Cited here are a few examples of letters he wrote to these embry
onic communities after the election of the first Regional National 
Spiritual Assembly of South America, which was indeed a milestone 
in the history of the Faith in these countries. On July 11, 1951, 
his secretary wrote to this new National Assembly on his behalf:

Vuua Z z t t z A  of May 7, ai well ai the Kepont of y oua fiA *t Convention 
and the minute* of ljoua Aidembly meeting, ica* neceived, and oua 
beloved GuaAdian ha6 in*tAucted me to an*weA ijou on hi.* behalf.

Hi i lieaA.t wa* ¿cited teeth joy upon heaA nig of the ¿ucee** of the 
fiA *t convention, and the *entimznt* expAe**zd by youA A.üembly 
touched lum deeply.
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He fee ls  sure these two ne.w Mátlo nal Bahď X Bodcem u iítt grea tly  
enrich the Ballâ'c World Community, and accomplish noble fea t4 ln  
the  s e rv ic e .o¿ Bahá'u'lld li.

I t  lt> V ioly s ig n ifica n t and inspiring to th ink  th a t there axe now 
four Motional Assemblies in the Mew Would. I t  shows what v i ta l i t y  
and promise these young nations have, and these characteristics  
wI I I  old them In the ir  Bahď X service.

Vour Assembly is called  upon to  d irec t and safe-guard the  a c t iv i 
tie s  of our. Faith In a V ioly vast and impressive area. But the  
veay nejwness of the Monk, the room fon sp ir itu a l conquest, the  
great need of the people, both aboriginal and European In orig in , 
to hear of Balid'o’ tld h , is stim ulating and challenging, and must 
ca ll forth the best In every believer.

Mom th a t you have the priv ilege  of building from the very beginning 
a new national In s ti tu tio n  he fee ls  specia l a tten tion  should be 
devoted to  laying a deep and permanent foundation. The basis o¿ 
a l l  successfu l work In th is Faith Is  th a t true brotherhood and 
un ity  should prevail amongst the betievers. To promote u n ity  and 
love amongst the friends Is  your f i r s t  duty.

f

Vour second Is undoubtedly the  teaching work: to maintain and Increase
the ex isting  assem blies, develop the groups into new assem blies, carry 
on ex.tens.ion teaching work, and bring the Cause before the public.

Next to  ■th is  comes support of the Motional Fund: a l l  the  believers  
must be encouraged to glue financia l help to the work; the Guardian 
rea lizes the  friends are for the  most part hot well to  do, but they  
must rea lize  th a t the act of g iving, however modest the sum, is  a 
sign of un ity  and brings blessings to  the united work a l l  are under
taking for Bahd'u'lldh.

The Guardian fee ls  th a t specia l e ffo r ts  must be made to  enroll the  
prim itive  peoples of South America In the Cause. These souls, o ften  
so explo.ited and despised, deserve to 'hear of the Faith, and w ill  
become a great a sse t to i t  once th e ir  hearts are enlightened.

I t  is tru ly  insp iring  to th in k  th a t in r e la tiv e ly  so short a time 
the Balid’ I Community of the  United S ta tes should have given b irth  to  
these two beautifu l daughter-Assemblies In the southern part o f the  
Mew World. He therefore , considers i t  wise and proper that for a few 
years your Assembly should keep in close touch with i ts  "parent", who, 
lik e  a l l  parents, has had- the  b en e fit of long years of experience, 
and passed through many t r ia ls ,  and is therefore in a position to  help 
you with advice and other support.

For the f i r s t  time in Balid'I h isto ry  we see conste lla tions of Motional 
Bodies,, so to speak,"cooperating for the good of the Faith: In A frica,
England is working c lo se ly  w ith the M.S.A’s of Persia, Egypt, India and 
the United S ta tes. Upon the success of the close cooperation between 
your Assembly, that of Me4o^America, and the United S ta tes during the
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coming yean  m ill depend, to a great exten t, not only the ¿peed
achievement in the fu ture, but a lio  plam  to  be undertaken by the
National Budici o{ the New World.

A ll your work w ill  be watched by the Guardian with the keenest in te re s t ,
and h it loving prayen be opened ¿o'i your iucce^ii and guidance. ̂
When copies of his heart-warming letters were shared with 

the believers, usually a flurry of activities would commence; 
unfortunately such activities would soon be abandoned by the 
majority of the believers until another stimulus attracted them.

After the formation of the first Regional National Assembly 
in South America, the first National Teaching Committee for the 
Indigenous was established for Ecuador with its seat in Quito.
The seat of the Regional Teaching Committee for Ecuador for thatyear was also in Quito.

The goals assigned to Ecuador for 1951 - 1952 were:
Increaie the number b e lieverá in  Quito and Guayaquil.
Where there are 15 b e lt e ven  r o ñ e  the  number to 19.
Where there are l e a  than 15 b e lie v e n  r o ñ e  the number to  15.
Guayaquil wa¿ given the ta ik  o/¡ locating a Ba h í 'I  Center.

The Regional Teaching Committee, a few months after their 
appointment, reported to the National Assembly that it was prac
tically impossible to have an Assembly meeting in Guayaquil or in 
Quito for lack of a quorum; that the activities of botn communi
ties were being carried out "unofficially" by a few believers.
It was feared that if the Regional Ccrmittee had to wait for the Assemblies to meet, name their committees and discuss the goals, 
the extension work would suffer and the goals would not be accom
plished. They desired to know if the Committee could begin the 
extension work of the Assemblies with whatever active believers 
available until such time as the Assemblies met and named their 
committees for the extension teaching work. Guayaquil did have 
a few meetings according to their minutes, and named its committees, which did not function. The annual report for 1951-52 of 
the National Teaching Committee noted that they had lost all 
contact with the Guayaquil Assembly, but that minutes showed that 
there was a flurry of activities from time to time during this 
period and that during one of their lulls in activity the capable 
pioneer to Bolivar, Miss Gwenne Sholtis, arrived in Guayaquil for 
a two-week visit. The secretary of the Assembly reported that up 
to that time, her activitieswere unequaled in that city. She received newspaper publicity and spoke over Radio "El Telégrafo" 
and inspired the community with ideas and practical suggestions. 
This was her second visit to Guayaquil. They also acquired a 
new Bahá'í Center but lost it due to lack of attendance and 
support of their Fund. There were some joyful moments however, 
such as the Bahá'í wedding of the North American pioneer Lawrence 
(Larry) Kramer to the devoted Ecuadorian believer Yolanda Moya
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Tutiven of Guayaquil on October 19, 1952. Larry also spent as 
much time as possible in Guayaquil working with the believers.

They were also happy to have one of their believers, the 
secretary of the Assembly, Sr. Bolivar Plaza, as their repre
sentative to the convention in Buenos Aires to help elect the 
first Regional National Spiritual Assembly of South America.
Señor Plaza was a great help to the pioneers and traveling teachers 
who came to Guayaquil, as well as for the National Assembly who 
depended upon him a great deal to assist the pioneers and teachers 
and to arrange their affairs. As the years passed,he too suffered the vicissitudes of the time.

He served as Assembly secretary from time to time over the 
years, as well as secretary of the Regional National Spiritual 
Assembly of Ecuador for one year, and member of various commit
tees. He became a Bahá'1 in 1946 and is one of the oldest members of the Ecuadorian Community.

On July 12, 1951 the first Youth Carmittee was organized but 
there was only one youth between the age of 15 and 21 years old, 
Gualberto Chiriboga, of Quito; the members of this first historic 
Youth Committee in Ecuador were: Jorge Perêz R., Larry Kramer 
and Alfonso Peñaherrera, and there were no non-Baha'I youth contacts.

In spite of the inactivity of a number of believers in both 
communities during this period, the optimism of the few active 
members in Quito soared when they were able to move into a new, 
lovely Bahá'í Center with "some beautiful chairs and sofas in it"; 
and they were also £>roud to have a delegate attend the First South 
American Convention in Lima that year. It may be recalled that 
the National Spiritual Assembly of the United States , whose juris
diction Latin America was under at the time, decided to call into 
being the two Regional National Assemblies of Central and South 
America in 1951 instead of waiting for 1953, the end of the Second 
Seven Year Plan as had been called for by the Guardian. He happily 
approved of their initiative. The purpose of the United States 
National Assembly establishing these Secondary Houses of Justice, 
"the highest legislative body in the administrative hierarchy of 
the Faith", at this time, was that they would be able to give 
greater support to the Ten-Year Crusade which would open in 1953; 
also, they would be able to give these newly born institutions 
more help in developing so that they would be better prepared to 
collaborate with their sister Assemblies in carrying "the Faith to 
the rest of the planet where it had not been established", as called for by Shoghi Effendi. This was the beginning of a new stage in the 
evolution of the administrative order in Latin America.5

It is thrilling to observe in some of Shoghi Effendi's letters 
how he guided and nurtured these embryonic communities step by step 
as a kind father or mother would guide a child. Through reports 
from the various Assemblies and committees, he well knew the status
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of the Faith in these countries and the condition of the adher
ents of the Faith as well. Regardless of their condition it 
seems that* it never dimmed his vision of success - he saw a 
glorious future even in present tribulations and woes, and 
directed the attention of his "master-builders" (the national 
representatives) to the day of triumph, conquest and victory 
for the Faith. One can feel the rhythm in his words when he wrote such happy commendable letters as the followinq after the 
establishment of these two new institutions:

July 12, 1951

Dearly Beloved Faiends : -
The formation of The f i r s t  National S p ir itu a l Assemblies of -Che 
Bahá'is of Central and South America - an event hailed by the  
en tire  Baha'i World - co n stitu tes  a landmark of the. utmost 
-bigyu.hic.ance. not only in the h isto ry  o¿ the evolution o<$ Latin 
America, but in  the  annalb of the formative Age the Baha'i 
Dispensation as w ell. 11 s ig n ifie s  the termination of the f i r s t  
Epoch in  the r is e  and establishm ent a6 the  Faith Sahá'u 'liáh  
in Central and South America - an Epoch th a t was ushered in , on 
the morrow of the revelation of the Tablet-b of the Divine Plan, 
through the pioneer services rendered by individual believers, 
among whom ranks ab foremost th a t immortal and heroic bout 
Martha Root, and wfUch culminated with the successful probecution 
of two successive h is to r ic  campaignb in it ia te d  by the Month American 
Bahd'.Z Community in  pursuance of ' Abdu'l-B ahâ 's Divine Plan.

Thib becond and momentous Epoch bn the unfoldment of, the Faith, now 
being entered upon, ib signalized  by the emergence two newly 
ebtablibhed, independent, firm ly k n it regional communities, embracing 
a ll  the Republics of Central and South America, btnetching Aram the 
borders of Mexico ab fian ab the <southern extrem ity Chile, comprising 
no less  than ¿orty  organized local assem blies, many of them already 
incorporated, every one of them animated by the bp iritua l v e r it ie s  of 
one common Faith, and a l l  of them functioning in accordance with the 
principles of, a vigorously operating, dU.vmel.y-appointed adminibtrative 
order.

Thib new phase in the devcto)oment of an ir r e s is t ib ly  advancing Faith 
presages, moreover, the formal a sso c iâ tion of these twin newly emerged 
communitieb iaith th e ir  parent community in the North American cuntineyit 
in the probecution of the Plan, conceived by the Center of Bahá'u ' l lá h 's 
Covenant, aivong the Latin American races now awakening to the clarion  
ca ll sounded by Him in  His immortal Tablets. Though not enjoying the 
status and priv ileges conferred in  that same Plan by ' Abdu' l -Bahá on 
the North Ajverican Baha'i CommuyUty, yet, in view of the momentous and 
stirr in g  summons issued by the Author of the Revelation in His Most 
Holy Book addressed to the Rulers of a ll the Republics of the Western 
Hcmisphere, both of these communities may be said to have been invested 
with rights and duties which no community in any continent of the Easter 
Hemisphere can claim to possess.
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Tins association, which w il l  be formally inaugurated iaith the  

termination of the Second Seven y ecui Pían, and which is  destined to  
reveal it.s p o te n tia li t ie s  in  the course the unfoidinen-t of the 
Formative Age of the Faith, and particu larly  as a consequence o¿ the  
formation of separate National S p ir itu a l assemblies in  each of the  
Republics of Latin America, i s  a d is tin c tio n  which every adherent of 
the Faith, whether a native believer ok a North American pioneer labour- 
ing in Central ok South America, must constantly  beat h  mind. I ts  
importance cannot be oven estimated, noK can i t s  {¡uil significan.ce 
assessed a t the pKesent hour.

The consoLidation of the  ex isting  assemblies; the m ultip lica tion  of 
gnoups; the steady develoixrent of the process Baha'i incoKpoKation; 
the  expansion of the all-.impoKtant task of transla ting , publishing and 
disseminating Bahd'Z ZiteKatune i i  S/oanish and Po»tuauese; the consoli
dation of the Kecently iiauguKated national and loca l Funds,the s treng t hen- 
ing of such in s t itu t io n s  as Bahd'Z National Committees, SummeK Schools, 
Conventions and Regional Teaching Conferences; the acceleKation of the  
highly meritorious woKk alneady commenced amongst the Indians in both 
Central and South Amenica; the  pKogaessive proclamation of the v e r it ie s  
of th e  Faith to a l l  sections of the population of Latin America; above 
a l l  th e  t r ip le  task of constantly  deepening the sp ir itu a l l i f e  the 
ind ividual believer, of enriching his understanding of the sp ir itu a l and 
adm inistrative princip les of his Faith, and of cementing the un ity  of 
each loca l community; - these stand out as the  foremost re sp o n s ib ilitie s  
to be assumed choring these two concluding years of the Second Seven year 
Plan by the  tioo newly formed National S p ir itu a l Assemblies of Central 
and South America, in  preparation for the launching of specia lly  conceived, 
c learly  defined plans, the  in i t ia t io n  which must mark the  formal 
association of the  Bahd'Z communities of Latin America with the National 
Bahd'Z communities in  the  United S ta tes andCanada for the furtherance of 
' Abdu1 l-Bahd’s world-embracing, master Platí, now s t i l l  in  the  embryonic 
stage of i t s  development.
A fire  with the  v ision  now unfolding i t s e l f  before th e ir  eyes; conscious 
of the  sacred re sp o n s ib ility  which, as implied in  the ringing words 
recorded in the  Kitdb-i-Aqdas, they must increasingly shoulder; f o r t i 
fied  by the contemplation of the  manner and ra p id ity  with which th e ir  be
loved Faith has struck i t s  roots into the s o i l  of th e ir  homelands; 
confident th a t the  same mysterious and unconquerable Power th a t has 
watched over the  operation, and ensured the  consummation of the specific  
Plans undertaken by various National Bahd’Z Communities in recent years 
in both the  East and the  West w ill ,  as they prepare to  launch th e ir  own 
c o lle c tiv e  enterprises in  the  years immediately ahead, vouchsafe to  them 
I ts  sustaining grace and un fa iling  guidance, the members of these newly 
emerged communities and, above a l l ,  th e ir  recen tly  elected national 
represen ta tives, must display, during th is  period of tra n s itio n , a s p i r i t  u¡$ dedication a ten a c ity  of purpose, a w illingness for s e l f- s a c r if ic e ,  
tha t w il l  surpass anything as yet exhibited in  th e ir  past h isto ry , which 
w.ill a t once exc ite  the  envy and admiration of th e ir  older, s is te r  
communities in a l l  the  continents of the globe, and enable them to 
acquire the sp ir itu a l p o te n tia li t ie s  th a t w ill  a s s is t  them to  take  
their honored place in  the ranks of those same communities, which, in 
various regions of the world, are c o lle c tiv e ly  and energetica lly
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carrying out th e ir  own national campaigns in the. service  and {¡ok the
g lo ry oh the Cause oh Bahd'u' lld h .

That they may prove themselves worthy oh the mission with wlich they  
w ill  soon be hurmalty invested; th a t they may never aZZow anything 
to in terhere with the successhul conclusion oh th is  present prepara
tory phase oh th e ir  h is to r ic  task; th a t they may, through the qua lity  
oh theiA devotion, and the so tidoa ity  oh th e ir  achievements, re jo ice  
the souls oh the Concourse on High, and above aZZ, the  S p ir its  oh the  
Holy Bdb, oh Bahá1a 1Liáh, and oh His beloved Son 'Abdu'Í-Bahá; th a t 
they may contAibute theiA share, as independent piZZaAs, in  sustaining  
the House, whose e jection  must maAk the culmination oh the es ta b lish 
ment oh theAdm aiistrative ÛAdeA oh theiA  Faith, is  the deadest wish oh 
my heart, my constant hope and my undent pAayeA.

Voua tAue bAotheA,

/S/ Shoghi

Participation in Regional Conference of Non-Governmental 
Organizations held in Quito

A very important achievement of theEcuadorian Bahá'1 Community 
in 1952, was their participation for the first time in the Sixth 
Latin American Regional Conference of Non-Governmental Organiza
tions held in Quito from April 5-12, 1952. Larry Kramer, Roxana Gallegos and Hernán Pasquel were the delegates who represented the 
National Spiritual Assembly of South America. The representatives 
reported to that body that:

The Bahá11 delegates took re la tiv e ly  l i t t l e  pant in the plenary sessions, 
but theynatuAally had ¿a/i greater oppoAtunities to make constructive  
contributions during the meetings oh the working committees; and the  
resolutions which they presented and which were approved during the ^ a £  
plenary session were aZZ presented during meetings oh the working 
com m ittees... with only one or two exceptions, none oh the other delegates 
had apparently heard oh the  word ' Bahá'V  and, as a re su lt, they were 
curious to know what i t  meant and what ioai the nature and purpose oh 
the organization represented by the  Bahd'l delegates. This, naturally  
gave the Bahd'l delegates a perhect opportunity to explain the purpose 
oh the Bahd'l World Community, and these explanations, in  turn, produced 
varcous requests h0/i Bahd'l l i te ra tu re , which was provided immediately. 
Several oh the delegates [the m ajority oh whom were ^om Ecuador) were 
apparently very w ell impressed with the  basic principles oh the Faith, 
and a ¿eui have shown in te re s t  in  re a lly  investiga ting  the Course.. .  On 
the other hand, a very important accomplishment has been to increase 
the prestige oh theCause, inasmuch as the delegates to th is  Conherence 
now know th a t i t  is  not a tin y  group which has i t s  meetings in  Omito, 
but rather an in terna tiona l community which ex is ts  in  more than 100 
c o u n tr ie s .. . . "  ° This report was forwarded to the Guardian by 
the National Spiritual Assembly.
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Looking retrospectively and considering the circumstances 
of the time, one marvels at the spiritual stamina of the handful 
of devoted followers who refused to allow the flame of the Cause 
to die out in this country. The Regional Teaching Committee 
learned that there were isolated believers in several localities 
where the believers from Quito and Guayaquil had transferred 
over the years, primarily for the reason of work. There were 
isolated believers and/or contacts in Ambato, Azoques, the province 
of Cañar, Conocoto, Ibarra, Manta, Machala, Naranjal, Otavalo, 
Quinindé, Santo Domingo, Sangolgui and Bahía de Caráquez where a 
believer had had no contact with the Baha'is in four years and he 
was very happy when the Committee contacted him. Also the city of 
Quevado, where John Stearns visited the week after arriving in 
Guayaquil, Señor Arcenlo Lopez was the first believer of Quevado. This was in the early 1950's and nearly 30 years later a pioneer 
from Iran came and went to serve in Bahia de Caraquez where she 
met Señor Eithel Santos, who became a Bahá'I in Quito and served 
on the local Assembly there during the 1940's . He was evidently 
too shy to tell her he was a Bahá'I having been isolated so many 
years but he would often inquire from her about the progress of 
"her work" - he knew she was a Baha'i. She did not know he was 
a Bahá'I until after he had passed away and she had left the area.7

Some of the old believers who survived the many struggles during the early days and are still active are:
Señores Emilio Minervina and Alberto Carbo, Hernán Pasquel,

Luis Arguella, Bolivar Plaza, Señora Roxana Gallegos and Señor Luis Martinez. Sr. Minervina said he was very Catholic before 
accepting the Bahá'I Faith during the early 1940's, his friend 
Les Gonzalez introduced him to the Faith but he really did not understand it until he spoke with Mrs. Mary Barton who was aboard 
a ship passing through Guayaquil. She was able to talk with him 
in his native tongue, Italian. Then he was anxious to know more 
and went to Quito to meet John Stearns. He said he spent three 
days with John in his Kandy Kitchen and what impressed him most 
and moved him was John's character. He was the first to actually 
accept the Faith in Guayaquil and he is proud that he had the first 
Bahá'I wedding in that city. He was wedded to the lovely Señorita Carmen Lanuta in 1956.

Alberto Carbo accepted the Faith on April 20, 1950. He has 
served here in inmunerable capacities including as member of the 
National Assembly, as homefront pioneer, travel teacher and served 
on various committees both national and local. He also has been 
an ardent supporter of radio often paying the bill himself for a spot on radio to talk about the Faith and he has been a constant 
contributor of articles on the Faith for newspaper publicity.

»Sr. Martinez accepted the Bahá'I Faith in 1946. He is not only 
characterized by his excellence as secretary of the Guayiquil
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Assembly for so many years, but for his staunchness during some 
of the darkest days of the Faith in his city and country.

Unfortunately Señora Gallegos has been completely incapaci
tated for sometime and it is impossible to interview her - prior 
to her physical disabilities the writer was disabled and was 
only able to talk with her briefly. However, the records reveal 
that she was a very devoted Baha'i since the 1940's and also 
suffered many tests especially during the early 1950's in Quito.
She was a member of the Quito Assembly for a number of years and 
was its secretary. She resigned from Bahá'Í activity during the 
scandal in Quito since some of the participants involved her but 
she returned and continued to be a pillar of the Cause in the community.

All of these old believers deserve the highest commendation 
especially these outstanding men from Guayaquil who had been long 
time friends of the first believer of Ecuador, Eduardo (Les)
Gonzalez , who was also their BahS'Í teacher, for having sufficient 
faith and the courage to separate themselves from him when he was 
declared a Covenant-breaker. It is not easy to separate oneself 
from someone who has been a childhood friend, companion, co-disciple 
and teacher — some fell away but these weathered the storm!



CHAPTER VII
LAUNCHING OF WORLD SPIRITUAL TEN-YEAR CRUSADE - The Role of Ecuador

The launching of the World Spiritual Crusade constituted a 
new chapter in the evolution of the Bahá'I Faith in the Republics 
of South America.1 Although the Faith had embarked on one of the • 
greatest undertakings since its inception there were many obstacles 
to overcome, especially in inexperienced communities like Ecuador.

On April 20, 1953, five members of the Guayaquil Community 
met for the election of the local Assembly. Some ballots were 
received through the mail but only one was valid, making a total 
of six valid ballots. The believers present assumed that nine 
persons must be present or at least there must be nine valid 
ballots before an Assembly could be elected. Even after the sixth 
person arrived later in the evening, they did not change their 
minds and preceded to declare themselves a group and elected their 
officers. When the National Assembly, whose site was in Lima,
Perú at the time, learned of this it was greatly concerned to lose 
one of its two pillars in Ecuador on the eve of the launching of 
the 10-Year Crusade and in view of the fact that the Guardian had 
urged all National Spiritual Assemblies not to lose any of their 
"hard-earned victories".1

Just prior to this in March the National Spiritual Assembly 
of the United States cabled that the Guardian desired Ecuador to 
be represented at the Intercontinental Conference to be held in 
Chicago. Ecuador was one of the countries especially invited by 
the Guardian to send a representative to this conference. Un
fortunately, not one of the native believers from Quito or Guayaquil 
was financially able to attend the conference and there were no 
funds available to assist them. Therefore, Larry Kramer, the third 
pioneer to this country, volunteered to go so Ecuador would be 
represented by someone. After the conference, due to circumstances 
beyond his control he was unable to return to Ecuador - and again 
they lost one of its devoted pioneers at a very critical period 
of the development of the Faith all over the world.¿

On May 23, 1953, the Hand of the Cause of God, Mr. Valiollah 
Vargha, arrived in Guayaquil accompanied by Miss Eve Nicklin, a pioneer and the spiritual mother of Perú. The National Assembly 
expressed its hope that his visit would stimulate the friends in 
both communities to activity. This was the first visit of a Hand 
of the Cause of God to this country. He was well received in both 
cities. One of the old believers who was present in a meeting in 
Guayaquil said he was very sad that they had lost their Assembly. 
There is a copy of a letter however in the Archives from the National Spiritual Assembly to Mr. Bolivar Plaza, dated May 25,
1953, who was the secretary of the Guayaquil Assembly, expressing 
their regret that the Assembly had not met since election, which 
indicates that there was an Assembly for 1953. Available records 
of the period do not indicate when the National Assembly or the 
Regional Teaching Committee informed Guayaquil that they did have 
a genuine Assembly and was not a group as they had thought. Learn
ing of this unfortunately did not stimulate the community to 
action and later in the year they did not function at all. Nor did
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the visit of the Hand of the Cause leave the visible result desired in these two cities. Mr. Vargha wrote a kindly letter 
of appreciation to the few believers in Quito he had met on 
July 12, 1953 and a similar letter to the believers in Guaya
quil before leaving the Western Hemispheré;

Within a day on two I óha.lí be leaving America (on fhe Stockholm 
Con(enence and I cannot go taithou t {¡ending mij (aA.eiuel¿ gneetlngó 
to my dean (Alendó In Quito.

The happy tuve th a t I ¿pent with you I¿hall alwayó nememben and 
I beg you to accept my gnate(ul thankó ¡[oh. youn wonden(ul hoópl- 
t a l l t y  and a¿¿l¿tance to me. I cannot adequately expneóó my 
thankó (on a l l  youn klndne¿¿.

I
With wanm iü¿ihe¿ ion. youn ¿ucce¿¿ In the ¿envlce o( oun beloved 
BahÁ'u'lláh.3

in devoted ¿envl.ee to Hl¿ Thne¿hold, 

/S/ 11 a lio  Hah 1Jung ha

On May 27, 1953, the monthly activity record for the Quito 
Community sent to the National Assembly indicated that all of 
the old Baha'is were inactive, and the "inclination" of the 
majority of the believers, active and inactive, was: Materialist,
Rosicirucian, Evangelist, Jehovah's Witness, Occultism or 
Political. This report naturally caused the Assembly even more 
consternation because they so desperately needed active dedicated 
communities to achieve the goals of the Ten-Year Plan assigned to 
this country.1*

Shoghi Effendi never seemed to become discouraged after 
receiving such adverse reports. His letters always focussed 
the attention of the believers to a brighter future. It appears 
that he had his fingers on the pulse of the world for he was well 
informed of the conditions in connection with the Faith in every 
land and he responded according to the need of the time. On 
June 30, 1952 his secretary wrote to the National Assembly of 
South America on his behalf:

He (a lly  appneclateA the (act th a t the b e llevenó one ¿t i l l  ¿ome- 
what attached to the  d l((enen t cult¿ {¡nom which they have come¡ 
tk ló  ¿¿ a pnoblem aihlch alwayó (ace¿ the  Faith In a new neglon;
I t  exlóted a long time In Amenlca, and ¿eernó pant o( the gnowth 
o( the Cauóe. He ( eeló youn aóóembly can a((und to  be pa tien t 
with the (¡nlendó, while a t the óame time educating them Into a 
deepen undenótandlng o( the  Cauóe. A4, theln  awaneneóó o{¡ the  
tnue ¿lgnl(lcance o(¡ Bahd'u'lldh gnowó, they w ill  become weaned 
(nom the old Idean and give (a ll  allegiance to  Hló teachlngó.

I t  is obvious that Shoghi Effendi wished to instill into 
the mind of the National Assembly these salient points which he 
had called to the attention of the older national bodies. The 
letter continues:
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The Latin Amerlcan communities one s t i l l  on the threshold o ¿ th e ir  
Internat-ional B ahí'l U fe ; he fee ls  sure th a t they w ill  rapidly  
grow tu to  i t .  Compared with the length o f time. t t  took the Month 
Amerlcan, the B ritish , and the Fnench communities to grow up and 
spread, the.Cn growth Is  l ik e  ¿Ightntng. As the Cause spreads a l l  
ooen the  world t t ó natě of acceleration increases too, and new centena 
In A frica, In àume mysterlows way, have sp ir itu a l repercussions which 
aid tn  farming new centeris everywhere.

And in a letter written on his behalf to the National 
Spiritual Assembly of Central America on this same date,
June 30, 1952, the Guardian continued on this same theme:

you m u t always bean tn mtnd the genuine d ifference  between the 
people¿ of the south and the  peoples o(¡ the north; to use the same 
techniques as those adopted tn  the  United S ta tes would be disastrous 
because the  m entality and background of, l i f e  are quite  d iffe re n t.
Much as the friends need adm inistration, t t  must be brought to them 
In a palatable form. Ctherwl.se they w ill  not be able to  assim ila te  
t t  and Instead of consolidating the work you w ill  find some of the  
believers become estranged from t t .

Whenever you fee l a t a l l  discouraged you should remember how many years 
t t  took for the administration to get as well established as t t  Is  a t 
present tn  North America. Problems repeat themselves, and In the  
ea rlier  stages tn the U.S.A. the body of the betlevens uua very 
loosely  kn it together, many of the friends were, as they now are tn  
Latin America, a f f i l ia te d  with various more or leus progressive cu lts  
I from) which they had come to th e  Faith and from which they could not 
be suddenly cut of f ;  they had to  be weaned and educated; the same 
■thing you must now do. He urges you therefore to  be very pa tien t with 
the believers and, through loving consultation and education, gradually 
I n s is t  th a t the old allegiances must g ive toay to the great and a ll-  
sa tis fy in g  bond they have now found with Bahá'u'ltáh and His Faith.

Shoghi Effendi goes on to point out the need for qualified, 
committed teachers for the work; his secretary continued on his 
behalf :

Mature teachers are the grea test need the Forth everywhere, and 
no doubt In your area too. One wise and dedicated soul can so often  
give l i f e  to an Inactive  community, bring In new people and insp ire  
them to greater sa c r ific e . He hopes th a t whatever e lse  you are able 
to do during the coming months, you w ill  be able to  keep in c ircu la tion  
a few re a lly  good BahďI  teachers.

South America progressed so rapidly that three years later 
on November 10, 1955, the Guardian's secretary wrote to the National Spiritual Assembly of South America on his behalf:

The Guardian fee ls  that the instructions issued ccmcê nóig membership 
in the Masonic Lodges In the B ritish  Isles and the United S ta tes must 
likew ise apply to membership in Freemasonry in South America. He has 
in mind of course his previous l e t t e r ,  in which he indicated th a t the



Nat¿uncil Assembly should have, patience with Baha'is who have been 
Mason}, Rosicrucians, Theo sophists and other relig ious and s p i r i t 
u a l is t ic  movements and they should be gradual! tj weaned away (rom 
■these (¡o finie A attachments.

The Guardian now (eels tha t the & nu ends must gradually give up these  
previous b e lie fs , and become (irm and vigorous Saha'as, endeavoring 
to estab lish  and spfiead the Teachings o( Baha'u'llah. He therefore  
(e e lA that youfi Assembly should take th is  matter in  hand, to  see th a t 
the (¡friends, gradually give up thelA attachment to thelA previo as 
b e lie fs , including member ship in  the Masonic Lodges.

As a result of the unfavorable reports of community in
activity both in Quito and Guayaquil, the National Assembly decided to send an itinerant pioneer-teacher to Ecuador to help 
strengthen the communities and to work with them toward attain
ing their .goals. They sent Mrs. Gayle Woolson who was well 
known and loved in both communities. She found that there were 
only two Assemblies in the country and neither was functioning 
properly - it was her responsibility to reanimate and reactivate 
them. This was the beginning of the Ten-Year Crusade and the 
goals for an embryonic community like Ecuador were indeed 
challenging. They were:

1. To estab lish  a National S p ir itu a l Assembly by 1963,

.2. To incorporate the National S p ir itu a l Assembly,

3. , To open the  virg in  te r r i to r y  o( the Golangos Islands,

4. To consolidate the  Faith in Ecuador ,

5. Duplicate the  number o( ¿ocal S p ir itu a l Assemblies ,

6. Vuplu.cate the  number o( incorporated Asscmblu.es,

7. Establish a National Haziratu' 1-Quds in Capital c ity  o( Oaito,

i .  To estab lish  endowments.
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ECUADOR'S VIRGIN TERRITORITY - THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS
. . .h e  fieelA there i i  no aenvice in  the entine Bahá'í World oa 
important oa theiA  pioneering work in the v in.gin oneaA. They 
have achieved, a g neat Atation otf A cnvice...

On June 11, 1953 the Guardian's secretary wrote to the 
National Spiritual Assembly of South America on his behalf, 
explaining that it was urgent that the new virgin areas be opened 
and that pioneers who had volunteered for such posts be sent as 
soon as possible. He also asked the Assembly to assist and to 
stimulate the pioneers. Among the virgin goals assigned to South 
America were the Galapagos Islands of Ecuador. Three believers 
offered to pioneer in the islands: Haig Kevorkian, Francis
Steward and Gayle Woolson. Haig was offered the post the year 
before by the National Assembly and he accepted. He ran into 
obstacle after obstacle trying to settle in the Galapagos by the 
prescribed date and the National Assembly did all they possibly 
could to facilitate his arrival on time but to no avail. The 
Guardian initially asked that the pioneers be in their posts by 
October 16, 1953 (the end of the Holy Year commemorating the 
hundredth anniversary of the mystic revelation of Bahá'u'lláh's 
Mission received in the Síyáh-Chál, the subterranean dungeon of 
Tihrán), but that was not possible in some cases.

The National Assembly of the United States decided, based 
on information received from their investigation of the Islands, 
it was too primitive and not a place for a woman to pioneer, 
especially a single woman. Therefore, they did not accept the 
offer of Francis- Steward (who later became a Covenant-breaker) 
because of the difficulty of the post. Later it was learned 
that Gayle Woolson had written to the Hand of the Cause of God, 
Mrs. Dorothy Baker, confiding in Mrs. Baker about her desire to 
settle in the Galapagos and asked for advice. On September 11, 
1953, the Western Hemisphere Teaching Committee was informed of 
her request and responded with the following letter:

...TIió¿ committee ¿eeJLi th a t you could both i c t t l e  t h i i  poAt and 
contiyiue the  conAolidation wank in Quito, by eitabliAhing youn 
neiidence in  the  GalapagoA and by Apending ¿ome time in  Quito on 
youn way to and!on ¿nom N .S.A. meetingA. We ane ¿une you could do 
t h i i  and, i{¡ you agnee, w ilt  necormend th i i  annangemeni to both N .S .A .'a .

Vou probably re a lize  that th i i  i¿ a d i ^ i c u l t  poAt. We have been doing 
¿orne ncieanch on the lAlandA which -uidicate th a t not only ane -the liv in g  
conditionA rugged, but a lio  that they may be dangenoui, On the othen 
hand, i t  would appear extremely d i ^ i c u l t  ion mo At people to obtain 
penmcAAion to go there and we believe th a t you could.

We know that you wart to enter the vanguard o¿ iolcUeni called ¡jon by 
oM beloved Guardian.

Howeven, Wv wart to wann you o¿ oun ¿indingi and are encloi-ing a bniei 
d ig i i t  oi them.
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We iuggest th a t you go the.ne aiith the  -intention se ttl in g ,  
subject to the approval of¡ the  N .S.A .j ayid th a t, ^ you {¡ind i t  
impossible to stay  thene, you make a suAvey o{, the Galapagos 
sending us yuan, suggestions as tu hoto th is  goal can be uiun.
Evidently the Committee had not consulted with the National 

Assembly regarding Gayle's offer and received their opinion, for 
on September 26, 1953, the National Assembly of South America 
received the following cable from the National Assembly of the United States:

W00LS0N IMPOSSIBLE GALAPAGOS REASONS ALREADY DISCUSSEV....

Then on October 21, Haig wrote to the National Assembly of 
South America asking if they were still saving the post of the 
Galapagos for him. They assured him that it was waiting for him 
and they felt sure he was the ideal person for this post. In the 
meantime the Guardian extended the time for the pioneers to get 
to their post to Ridván 1954. Time passed and it appeared Haig 
would not make it before Ridván because even after arriving in 
Ecuador he would have a lot of red tape to go through in order to 
travel to the Archiepelago de Colon, the Galapagos. Being aware 
of this and the lateness of the hour, the National Assembly 
cabled the National Assembly of the United States on February 22, 1954 :

SETTLEMENT GALAPAGOS NOT CERTAIN BV RIVVAN WELCOME ASSISTANCE. ...
The National Assembly of South America also investigated 

the conditions of the Archipelago and learned among other things 
that it was not a suitable place for a woman without a family to 
attempt to live; there were no hotels or boarding houses - women 
and girls alone were often raped; that one island was a penal 
colony and not a fit place for ladies. Having received such 
information, it was determined that it was not suitable for 
Francis or Gayle to go there alone, besides, permission would 
not be granted by the Ecuadorian Government for a woman to go 
alone. But when it appeared that Haig would not be able to make 
it before Ridván the National Spiritual Assembly of the United 
States gave Gayle permission to go with the understanding that 
she must have a woman companion. She could only find a non-Baha'i 
friend to accompany her for a short period of time, Mrs. Rebecca 
Kaufman, who promised and then changed her mind about going due to 
some obstacles.

Gayle's problems continued - in Quito she made arrangements 
to take a boat from Guayaquil to the Islands. So she arrived in Guayaquil early to finalize the arrangements for the trip and had 
quite a shock when she was told that she could not sail on the 
boat contracted for her by a Sr. Muñoz because it was a military 
boat and she haď been given a permit to sail on a commercial boat. 
Sr. Muñoz kindly wired the Commander in Quito for special permission 
for Mrs. Kaufman and Gayle to sail on the military boat with this
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permit but it was not granted. (Gayle obviously felt that 
Mrs. Kaufman's problems would soon be resolved in time for her 
to accompany her). Then Gayle was informed that a commercial 
boat was scheduled to leave the end of the month. She reported 
to the Assembly:

I explained, to him th a t I would gíacLty 9° on hi¿ commercial boat but 
that I could not wait u n til  the end oh the. munth... 7 toent to jee the. 
head commanded in  Guayaquil, who i¿ undent the commandai -in Quito, and 
he kindly sent a a i r e , . .recommending a ¿ p ed a l pemrUt ¿oí my ¿ailing  
on the  m ilita ry  boat. He ¿uggated th a t 7 go back to  Quito and make 
per¿onal effortA  too , and eu 7 d id n 't  want to  take any chance oh betng 
dented again, 7 took the Plane.. .and went to Qutto to  the MiniAtry.
I ¿aw the Commander and the  permit wa.¿ gloen for both Rebecca and 
my¿elf. I t  ha¿ a l l  worked out wonderfully and th i¿  i¿ the only boat on 
which 7 could have gone in order to get to  the  Galapagos in  túne. There 
¿6 not ¿opposedto be any other boat ¿a ilin g  u n t i l  the end oh Ap r i l . 7¿ 
the  eanth had ¿hthted on i t¿  axi¿, I do n 't th in k 7 would have been more 
¿hocked than when 7 wa¿ to ld 7 cou ldn 't ¿cul on th a t boat. Everything 
¿emed ¿o hopele¿¿ a¿ both the  head commander and the MiniAter -in Quito 
had denied my going and i t  wa¿ tr u ly  miraculou¿ the way everything 
worked out in the  end. When Sr. (Muñoz wired me te l l in g  me of th e  ¿ailing  
oh the  boat he did not t e l l  me th a t the  boat he had contracted woa a 
m ilita ry  boat nor did he know th a t 7 would need a ¿ p ed a l permit, be¿ide¿ 
th e  regular one to  go on a m ilita ry  boat. Another miracle woa th a t the  
boat woa ¿uppoóed to  leave ta¿ t Friday, then i t  had to be delayed u n tit  
Monday and due to  th i¿ 7 had the opportunity to  continue my e f fo r t4 ... 
The Hand of God wa¿ ¿een in  the whole arrangement but for a -time 7 had 
loA t a l l  hope o¿ going on th a t boat and even ta lked  to  an aviator to  get 
pricc¿ for a ¿pe.cial t r ip  in  hi¿ l i t t l e  plane [but i t  turned out to  be a 
L i t t l e  too dangerç>uA and expenAive)

Before Gayle left Quito to go to Guayaquil to check on the 
boat for the Galapagos she telephoned Rebecca;Gayle said:

7 called Rebecca K&uhman.. .to  a¿k her to t r y  to  accompany me a¿ ¿he had 
dedded . . . t h a t  ¿he could not go due to  ¿orne ob¿tacle¿ ¿he had but ¿aid 
¿he would go in  th e  next boat and could not go with me a t t h i i  t i r e .
But when 7 had to  go back to  Quito to  the  (UniAtry 7 ¿aw her and ¿he 
to ld  me ¿he thought 7 had already ¿ailed and th a t ¿he found th a t now 
¿he could accompany me. We l e f t  Quito th e  next day together and here 
we are, both with permit¿ to  tra v e l on the m ilita ry  boat. We f e l t  th a t 
the reaAon ¿or my going back to  Qyito wa¿ ¿o th a t ¿he would accompany 
me. 7t  would not look quite  r ig h t ¿or a woman to be tra ve llin g  to  the  
Galapago¿ alone and ¿he probably would not be able to gain the confidence 
of the people ¿o rea d ily....0
They left Guayaquil on April 5, 1954 and arrived on April 9 

and notified the National Assembly of South America. On April 10, 
1954 the following cable was sent to Shoghi Effendi:

SHOGH7 EFFENVI RABBANI 
HAIFA ISRAEL

GAVLE (U00LS0N ARR71tEV GALAPAGOS APRIL NINTH.

BAHAI LUÍA
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The Guardian replied on April 12, 1954:
ASSURE WOÛLSÛN LOVING PRAYERS

SH0GH1

Gayle Woolson's perseverance gained her the revered crown of a Knight of Bahá'u'lláh.
There were about 200 people on the island of Santa Cruz 

where she chose to reside, most of them were living on haciendas 
in the nountains. Gayle and Rebecca found a place on the coast 
where there were about 25 or 30 houses. Gayle spent most of her 
time there making friends and looking for a place in which Haig 
Kevorkian could live upon his arrival. She reported to the 
Assembly that there were no stores or pharmacies on the island, 
but one could buy rice, sugar, beans and flour. There was one 
nurse, a first aid station, a doctor and a dentist who visited 
the island on occasions.

The international situation between Perú and Ecuador was so 
delicate at the time that the Galapagos were considered to be in 
a strategic military position. Fearing that they would be thought 
of as spies, the National Spiritual Assembly in Lima would not 
send cables nor letters to Gayle directly nor could she corres
pond with them directly. However, on June 21, 1954 Gayle 
notified the National Assembly of her present whereabouts and the 
status of the islands: , .

M:/ <sta y  in  the  Galapagos was exactly  two months and I ajv veay gra te fu l 
for having had the. experience o goirig there. L ife -¿6 <so d iffe re n t  
there th a t i t  seems tike, being in another, would. Hoik arrived on 
May 29th ayid Rebecca Kaufman and I were there nine days with him begone 
we came back to  th e  mainland. The tkn.ee of us held the  Nineteen Day 
Feast of, "Light" together, on June 5th, although Rebecca is  not get a 
Bahd'l. 1 was happy to have been able to g ive seven people of the  
■Island the Message, most of whom ane now studying oua l i te ra tu re . The 
seventh of these was a resident of the  island who tnaveled on the same 
boat with us on the way back. He has "Bahd'u1 lldh  and the New Ena" 
which I loaned him and when he netuAns; to the island in about thnee 
mouths, Hoik can canny on fnom there. I w ill l e t  him know about i t .
We connected Hoik with a l l  of qua contacts ayid frteyids, and he moved 
in to  oua t i t t l e  one-noom house a ften  we l e f t . I fee l th a t he w ill  be 
veny successful there. When he went to  the Galapagos, he had as a cabin 
mate a young man who l iv e s  in Santa Cnuz. They became veAy good fniends 
and he is also studying the teachings now.

Rebecca and I netuAned on the same m ilita ry  boat th a t we went on. i ts  
annival to the islands aas unexpected and we nequested penmission to go 
on i t  as I f e l t I should get back as soon as possible and not wait for 
the commencial 'boat th a t travels  in J u ly . . . . I fe e l out of touch w ith a l l  
the news and cu n 't know what the plans aAe fuA my woAk (Gayle was a 
membeA of the National S p ir itu a l Assembly and was named to the f i r s t  
Auxiliary Board while she was on the is lands). 9
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Knight of Bahá'u'lláh Haig (Haik) Kevorkian
SHOGHI EFFEND7 RABBANI June 2 /, 7954
HAIFAISRAEL

HAIK KEVORKIAN ARRIVED HIS TERRITORY RELIEVING GAYLE U'OOLSON.

BAHAI LIMA
He replied:
BAHAI LUIA

ASSURE KEVORKIAN PRAYERS SHOGHI
Haig (also known as Haik) Kevorkian was present in Guayaquil 

as an itinerant pioneer-teacher in 1945 when the first local 
Assembly of that city was formed. He returned in 1954 to fill 
the virgin goal of the Galapagos. The Guardian had given Ecuador 
the responsibility to open these islands during his Ten-Year 
Crusade. Haig was very lonely at his post as he so often mentioned 
in his frequent letters, and he has portrayed vividly what life was 
like for an isolated pioneer. I will quote from a number of his 
letters which were written to the National Spiritual Assembly of South America and the New Territories Teaching Committee, which 
were individualized for him by the incomparable secretary of both 
the Assembly and the Committee, Dorothy Campbell. These letters 
begin with his efforts to arrive at his post and the difficulties 
he encountered trying to do so, and no doubt they will reflect a 
glimmer of what the "valiant Knights of Bahá'u'lláh" suffered 
"amtdàt the rem ote,-¿onetg, Inhospitable ¿ilands o¿ the. archipelagos o& the . . .  
pac..¿¿le....1, thereby 'acquiring a greater appreciation and insight 
of why these pioneers were deemed worthy by the Guardian of being 
designated and crowned with such noble titles as : Bahd'l UoaaIoas, 
Knights, Valiant Knights, Bahd'u'l ld h 's CausadeAS, Knights o¡$ Ba h d 'u 'tt íh ,  
S p ir itu a l Conqueno*.s o¿ the  Planet, and Knights o6 the Loud Hosts!

In September 1953, the Assembly wrote to Haig to ask him if 
he was still interested in filling the post in the Galapagos 
Islands and if so, they urgently needed him to be there by October 
16, because the Guardian desired all virgin posts to be filled by 
the end of the Holy Year. The following day another letter was 
sent informing him that the Guardian had extended the time until 
the Ridván period of April, 1954. He cabled that he could leave 
Buenos Aires in January. On November 3, the Assembly sent another 
confirmation to him that the post was being held for him with 
instructions as to what steps he must take to facilitate getting 
permission to enter the islands.

There was a lot of correspondence back and forth and somehow 
there arose .a misunderstanding regarding means of transportation 
and funds so he postponed his trip until the third week of February. 
The Assembly wrote and informed him that the persons who opened 
these goals must carry sufficient funds to sustain themselves until
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they found work. On December 26, 1953 Haig wrote to the New Territories Committee and explained that when he met with the 
National Assembly earlier in the year in Buenos Aires,he made 
it very clear his financial situation and that he would need 
assistance for his trip and for one month after his arrival.
Little did he or the Assembly know that there was no work to be 
found on these primitive islands. He said that he was sorry that 
there had been such misunderstanding and cancelled his offer to 
fill the post since there was a lot of Baha'i work there he could 
do. On January 9, 1954 the Assembly answered his letter clarify
ing their position, apologized for the misunderstanding and let 
him know that they were confident he was the person to fill this 
important goal.

Perhaps it is noteworthy that the Hand of the Cause of God,
Mrs. Dorothy Baker, played an indirect role in the settlement of the two pioneers in the Galapagos. In a letter sometime later 
Haig wrote of his great love and admiration for her and how diffi
cult it was for him to fathom her tragic death. That after medita
ting about it he came to the conclusion that he must arise and go 
teach and found himself willing to go to theGalapagos in spite of 
the previous misunderstanding. So on February 1,he wrote to the 
Assembly that due to the gross misunderstanting he had resisted 
making the trip to fill the goal, but after the sad death of "our 
dear Dorothy Baker", he was moved to the realization that teaching 
and increasing the number of believers was the most important thing 
and "if it is not too late I am disposed to make the trip...."

More obstacles arose for him to tackle but finally a cable 
arrived stating the date of his arrival in Guayaquil. The cable 
of course went to the National Assembly of South America in Lima, 
and there was no one to receive him in Guayaquil when he arrived on April 7, 1954. After finding a "pensión", he went and found 
one of the believers, who received him but was quite distant and 
cold. He had hopes of finding his old Bahâ'i friends.

Haig was delayed in Guayaquil for over a month waiting for 
permission to go to the Galapagos and for transportation. However 
he was not idle during this time - he made every effort to re
activate the community after he found the members, and he tried to get them to meet and elect their Assembly on April 21, without 
success and unfortunately the Assembly was lost for the year 1954.
He discovered that the majority of the believers were inactive due 
to the influence of the first believer of Ecuador who still resided 
there. Some of the believers related that they did not wish to be 
associated with anything he was associated with. The available 
records do not reveal what Sr. Gonzalez did or said that caused 
this reaction and it was some years later before he was pronounced 
a Covenant-breaker.

After going to see the Port Captain nearly every day seeking 
a permit to enter the Galapagos without any results, Haig decided 
to go to Quito and ask for an interview with the Minister of Defense.
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His trip was successful - he received his permit, but when he 
returned to Guayaquil, he learned that the permit arrived the 
day he left for Quito and that the lawyer he hired had been lying 
to him. He found that a boat was leaving the next day for the 
Galapagos and he had to make a frantic scramble to prepare him
self to leave on it. He had hoped to travel on the Ecuadorian 
battleship, but it was not leaving until the end of the month 
and he feared to postpone the trip further; therefore he bought 
a ticket on the boat "Don Lucho". It was old and in such bad 
condition, the Ecuadoriansrefused to travel on it! Haig gave a
description of the boat to Dorothy (Dorothy Campbell was the 
National Assembly of South America's secretary and also secretary 
of the New Territories Committee. She was a North American 
pioneer who was renowned for her outstanding services for the 
Faith for many years in Latin America. Haig's letters to the 
Committee or to the Assembly were usually addressed to "Dear Dorothy" ) :

7 saw alneady the  ship , i t  is  nut a ship but nothin a boot and a veny 
old une. and even ything s t in k s , believe me, but I am happy to because 
I know that theAe one wonst (sic} cas e t. So dean Vonotluj th is  is a 
(anewetl and hope to see you again and you ca n 't imagine how much I 
have to thank you (¡on a i t  youA dean colabonation Ufe) and tjcun kind
ness th a t I can neven (¡enge t always w ill  nememben you because theAe 
■is a Link between us th a t can neuen be (¡ongotten. And also t e l l  to  
■the (¡nlends o(¡ Lima th a t 1 am sending my love to  a l l  o( them and 
anothen spot is occupied by a guy th a t ta ie s  to be a B a h a 'i....

Guayaquil, May 24, 1954

Oeonest Donothy: .
Penhaps you w ill  be sunpnised to neceive th is  le tte n jj.nom Guayaquil.
I mysel(¡ cun sunpnlsed also. Ï had wnitten to you th a t I was going 
to sa il on Faiday, 21 s t  o(¡ May, a t 6 o 'clock P.M. so I weut to  the  
pont with a l t  my bagages Ufe) and they  to ld  me -that "sonny, Von Lucho 
is not leaving today but tomonnow a t six  o 'c lock  sune." th a t means on 
Satunday. So I have to  -tuen back to my place. Next day I go to  the  
pont a t (¡ive and they t e l l  me th a t the boat Is  going to leave a t eight 
instead o{¡ six , so I had to  wait on the deck (on two hounds on mone at 
la s t  1 ivas in , but they to ld  me tha t they can 't senve anything because 
i t  was too la te  so I had to pass without (cod tha t n ight, even they  
d id n 't a sandwich, on a cup o(¡ co(¡(¡ee. We sa iled  a l l  night against the 
wind and stosuv and Sunday a t ten o 'clock the  ship stopped (¡on nepana- 
tlon and tue tueAe (¡on (¡oun houns In the middle o( the Ocean, which i t  
was impossible to continue so th is  manning a t eight o 'clock we wene 
back again iyi Guayaquil and I came again to the bounding house whene 7 used to l iv e . Evenybody te l l s  me not to go because Its  bad luck 
at heady  but they don't know what is  my neatly  desine i s . 7 hope to 
sa il tomonnow and when Í get thene I ' l l  (ind the tea y to l e t  you know.
I don't know Do no th y  why tue have to ¡mas so many tn ia ls  and t  roubles, 
the boat that 7 am tnaviling (¿fe) with, doesn 't have ne(nlginaton U<c) 
oi sweet waten only (nom 7 to hal( past seven to wash oun (aces and (nom
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eleven to hal( peut eleven th e ie  l i  only one t o i l e t t e  (o-i a l l  the. 
pa.iie.nga/Li but doesn 't have lun win g watei I t i le d  to en te i In but 
■it wai -imponible tu ent el became o( tne ¿¿Inking ¿metí and d in t 
and le t  m  not ta lk  about the. qcod. But. thank God I'm taking [it] 
eon y and making (¡un alwau-i, o theiw lie don 't know how I'm going to 
(ee l. When I get the/ie 1 w ill wn.te you again. 6otioa/i Plaza gave 
me the b o o ka n d  l e t  me t e l l  you he wa i extiemely nice to me and 
many tim ei he In v ited  to me to lu i home but. (I) had to go to Q u ito ....

Although Haig arrived in the islands on May 29, 1954 he did 
not write to Dorothy until June 7, announcing his arrival on the 
island of Santa Cruz and after receiving his letter the Assembly 
cabled the Guardian. Once there, Haig kept up a regular corres
pondence with the New Territories Teaching Committee and from his 
letters we catch a glimpse of his living conditions and at times 
feel his anguish and his heartrending experiences in his descrip
tive reports - in his letter of June 7, 1954 he continued:

Ll(e down heie 1¿ veiy p i im it lv e . . .  When ¿omebody l i  hele (they) can 
le a l ly  appieclate what I t  meam to have an e le c ti lc  t ig h t , oi to have 
a bathioom, even a im all ihop on the coinei i t i e e t  o( youi home wheie 
you can buy imall th ing-5 th a t you need - you m in  them a l l ,  but with  
a l t  t k l i  you can undeii-tand b e tte i  the l i ( e  o( 'Abdu'1-Baká, who had to  
¿u((ei (¡oí a t l ( e  time and undciitand bet-tei Hli Sacil(lce¿ .

l(¡ you have any old magazine you can ¿end them to me became they may be 
veiy  handy down heie.

Unemployment and lack of food were among the tests Haig had 
to face. The very little food he was able to obtain was often 
shared with guests v/hom he invited, or who called unexpectedly.

Sa»tta Oluz, June Is, 1954

D ea ia t Dolo thy .

To-day I'm w ilting  you (o i the (¡li.it time a(¡tei Gayle l e f t  (¡oi Quito.
Mow 1 may iay th a t I'm getting  along veiy  well by my¿el(¡ and doing 
contacti with the  people and atieady gave the  Menage to (oui people 
but it-i going veiy  ilow becauie ¿orne o( them ale on the hill-i and they 
aie coming once In a week, but I'm ¿une th a t theie  aie p o n l b l l l t l e i  
to (aim a nice gioup. Heie you have to lea-rn eveiytltlng, how to cook, 
to waih and go to  the h l l l i  to cut lun\bei (o i ( h e  and (oi cooking and 
alio  to learn how to keep -imalt th lng i and many tlm ei it. d o e in 't walk 
out, became I had two plecei o( onion-i l e ( t  and wain ' t  m lng  -them jus t 
keeping (oi a ipec-úx£ oca-iion and when I had a gue it ayid wanted to  m e  
the onion ¿t wa¿ a l l  ipo-cled, I t  meant, ¿umethlng (oi me th a t day. Lait 
Satuidaij theie  wa¿ veiy  t i t t l e  meat and could buy only ten poundi (o i 
a ll  week, but, when you come home and it a i t  to clean, a t le a i t  you have 
to t.liiow away two puundi oi moie becauie I t i  (ilt.ed  with -sand and ( l ie i  
and a ll  c lá ie i o( d h t.a n d  la te i  two (icendi came duim and to ld  me tha t 
they couldn 't (get) meat, ¿o I have. Invited  them (ui dinner on Sunday 
cuid Monday, Thueiday (Tuesday) and Wedneiday I had ahoayi one oi two 
unexpected g u e iti ¿o I had to ihaie the veiy  t i t t l e  I had. Didn’t  know 
whut to  do (o i to-day even I d id n 't  have bananai became the p e n  on who
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fonomls ed to  bnlng tlím  d id n 't -i/iow up the ont y t  king I  had some 
powdened milk, cafa (cofaee) and nU.ce and o il I have tome, soup but 
I ’m keeping [-it] ¿on. emergency cases. but something man. velo us happen
ed yestenday two people came down ¿nom the h i l t s  and brought me 
papayas, agua cate (avocados ), bananas, lemon, and when I went to  buy 
bnead I was ta lk ing  with a pens on and a l l  sudden he asked me l{¡ I 
l ik e  goat meat 1 saad yes. So he gave me a b.ig piece o(¡ leg almost a 
counten, (quanten) so fan today I had evanything on my table with a. 
pnayen o{¡ thanks giving to Balia'u' Hah because I t  was qult.e an 
experience fan me. Hene you don 't have any place to buy th ings, ju s t  
you have to  onden once a week and many times you don 't neceive them 
and also the season has been vény dny and (they) may say th a t they  
have nothing to s e l l ,  only bananas, papayas, but a l l  th is  Is  wonthed 
(icouth I t  ?), because you come to  know betten and understand the  
s tn lg le  (struggle ?) o(¡ U fa  and soul.

Fon. today dean Vonothy I t s  enough I guess and don 't know when 
the  next boat is coming bat mean time I ' H  iunite you faom time to 
time and 'wish you the  best o¿¡ a l l  with my specia l love to  you a l l  
¿¿«m/s. HcUk

Dorothy’s regular letters as secretary of the National Assembly 
and of the New Territories Teaching Committee were a great source of 
encouragement to the solitary pioneer. On June 26, 1954 during one 
of his loneliest periods she wrote to him:

I am sending you some "Time" Magazines which 7 have on hand and w ill  
send you othens faom tim e to time as I can. Youa U fa  and tconk thene 
twill not be easy, Hoik, bat i t  twill have I t s  gneat compensations, not 
the  le a s t  o¿ which Is  to  know th a t you have f i l l e d  the heant o{¡ the  
Guandlan with gneat joy and th a t the Hosts o¿¡ the Šupneme Conco'unse 
w ill  sunnound you constantly and give you a puwen tha t you've neven 
had be fane. Oun sacnl faces always bnlng us gneat newands and one o^
■them...Is to come to a deepen nea llza tlon  o¿ the sufaenlngs Bahá'u'iláh  
and 'Abdu'l-Bahd undemoent. You w ill  have gneat con^lnmatlons thene,
Hoik, and we sha ll be pnaylng constantly  fan you and fan youn teaching 
wonk.

Haig had written about the lack of morals among the people of 
the island; he was greatly disappointed and his sensitive soul was 
quite discouraged. Dorothy answered him on behalf of the Committee;

(tie knew th a t menai conditions on the Islands wene ven y bad but youn 
companison to walking on muddy gnound and finding stones to keep you 
away faom the ¿H th Is  veny good, and you one so night. No matten how 
bad conditions one thene Is always some hope and you have done 
mondenfiulltj to ($Ind ¿eue« people to whom you can ta lk  about the Faith 
in such a Gud-fansaken spot. 0& counse, you get lonely  but don 't even 
faet abandoned by youn intends because we a l l  th ink o(¡ you constantly  
and you_ am  in oun pnayens eveny day.

Santa C.nuz, June 20, 1954
I hope witlun 15 days you w.ill neceive th is  le t te n  because u n t i l  one 

month mole them  w ill be no boat coming to  th is  island and faom now on only 
one boat eveny -tcoo months. So you can undenstand the d lfa cu lty  but always
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happens something good. The reason I'm writing you is  th is , I'm 

¿hutá o¿ {¡cod and also o¿ cash but th is tim e.. l 'C l ¿.¿x the. account 
ukm I get to 8. A (Buenos A.ires). Because there no p o s ib il i ty  to  
hind a job e ither on the  h i l ls  o a  on the ¿hone ih  you (¡tnd one they  
pay you SO cents oh dollar not in  cash whey they se t t  theiA ¡$¿áh in  
Guayaquil which means you have to wait ana und ¿ou* months and many 
times they don 't get paid, m a t 's  why everybody owes money to  each 
o.thcA.

S a n ta  Cruz, Juty 4, 1954

...A s  tune pass by I'm looming betten, idea about the ¿stand; in  the  
h irs t place the manat i s n ' t  good and hand to  tn u s t people, everybody 
owes money to each other and no body pays. The h¿sheas th a t work to  
(hoa ) the only company th a t is in San Cats to  bal, they Aeceive only 
papers to buy hood ¿rom th e ir  own stores, and the loca l h¿¿>hens... 
they s ta r t  to work I mean to  on October u n t i l  the end oh March.

Vou have to wait u n til  A pril or May in  order they may go to  Guayaquil 
and s e i t  the ¿¿¿fr bring the money and when they return they have 
already spended the money and most o\ people have to wait ¿oa another 
season. Upon the  h i l ls  where there are some ¿aAmeA people (they) can 't 
ahhord to have workers only sometimes once or tw ice a week they hire  
some one. Let me t e l l  you something th a t may {¡onm an idea about people 
down here. Some harm ers and his hers they tru sted  th e ir cc¿¿ee and h¿* ti
to a person in order to  s e l l  them in  Guayaquil. So he did, but when 
he returned he had no money to  pay because he had bought a mo-toA ¿oa 
his b u d  and promised them to pay a t the  end oh the ¿xi/txng season 
which makes about the end oh April oh 1955.

Moral l ih e  is  too tow also as there are many young men around the only 
thing th a t they do i s  to  get drunk and chase somebody's e lse  wihe. 
th a t's  why you see a woman has several children ¿Aom di¿eren-t bothers, 
and i t  is  something very normal. Let us not speak about backbitting and 
th a t stuhh* But with a l l  th a t there (are) p o s s ib i l i t i e s . . . .

July 12, 1954

. ..I¿ ï on£i/ had a job to  make a l i v i ig  I would have gone to  Buenos 
Aires and get marry and bring her to  the island which w ill be easier 
(¡or the  contacts with humilias. When you are alone there are always 
some handicaps.

...L ih e  is  very monotonous and prim.itive and there is shortage o{¡ every
th ing. Vou buy meat once a week and only thing you have ¿oa cooking 
some yuca (yucca) and (?), "they both stinks"  and rice  and some o i l  and 
garlic , th a t ’s why I roast some meat and ¿oa three days a t lunch I have 
a sandwich and a t night co¿¿e and bread and some bananas and same thing  
hor the breakhast plus some papayas. But th is  doesn 't bother me a t a l l ,  
the same way other amusements ju s t  l ik e  goiu t to movies or to thea tre  
but be sure I miss some good m usic .. .  there are no c igarettes on the  
island th a t 's  something you miss here because i t ' s  a sort o¿ ¿Axend who 
accompanies' you in  your lone liness . Sometimes I heel myselh very lonely  
and sad also because most oh the time i t s  raining . . .  and i t s  quite cold 
specia lty  at night but a l l  oh a sudden I ¿.¿nd an opportunity to  g ive the  
Message and I kneel down and pray saying "thank God i t  was worthed
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I wonth i t ) ." and you fael younbel^ happy and gay, and go to bed ictth 
a pnalbe in  youn heant and wait ■the. daim fan another day. Wo wonden 
why Loa Incoó uóed to  adone the. San.

On August 16, 1954 he felt that he should give the National 
Assembly and the Committee some advice which would help future 
pioneers to the islands.

Let me t e l l  (you) about the. {situation o(¡ t k l i  ¿Aland, not (¡on my Aake 
but only fan. the  penbon th a t w ill come afaen me and he may not bufaen 
the  bame dlbapolntmentb that I'm pablng thnought (paAAtng thnough), In 
the fan At place don’t  even done to bend a "a he" planeen, to  th lb  Inland 
l(¡ manaied couple lb O.K.. and the planeen th a t hob to come mubt have 
borne knotoledge oft Engllbh.

Let nobody even dneam th a t when he comeó to tlub  ¿Aland he w ill  be able 
to fa.nd borne klrid ô  iconk, because, thene lb none unleAA he come-ó tcith  a 
Atnong capita l to Atant a new buAlneAA and even then I wouldn't advlbe 
anybody to  do I t  becauAe he wont get anything out o& hlb money, w ill  
looAe I t  juAt the way that, many people lo b t -it.

By September 1954 Haig felt that he had more or less become 
accustomed to the island and stated in one of his letters that if the 200 people on the island of Santa Cruz could stand that sort 
of life, so could he. He assured the Committee that he would be 
willing to stay after the following April, and if possible, he 
would try and bring his fiancée to his pioneering post after 
marrying her in Buenos Aires. He was now teaching English in a 
school to 15 students twice a week. His Baha'i spirit and way of 
life must have impressed the people for he writes on September 21:

With gneat joy and happincbb I necelved youn two lettenA dated July 11, 
and Augubt 3, including the copleb o& mebbage-b faom the  Handb o ¿ -the 
Caube and albo William 6. Sean,b' noteb pllgaimage to  Haifa. I 
neally  ca n 't explain you what I fa it,- I nead I t  oven and oven again,
■it d id n 't  make me laugh, but made me cny and albo gave me borne bont o¡$ 
joy with a betten vlblon undetbtancLcng what I  nea lly  oun dutleb  
and nebponblbilltleb ab ploneenb. I t  came to me a t a moment when I wua 
ye.annlng fan borne bont ofa bplnltual faod to nouAlbh my bool and you ca n 't 
unaghe how gnate&ul 1 am to you a l l  fan remembenlng me and the  only 
thing I can bay May God 6leb A you A l l . . . .

... I am the Oily fanelgnen th a t hob come to the ¿bland and been ¡$nlendly 
with the natlveb; fan th a t neabon they one veny nice to  me in evenly 

i lebpect...
Unexpectedly, two days later troubles surged for Haig as 

well as for the Faith, which would persist for some time. In Santa 
Cruz where Haig was living, there were no priests and no churches, 
just a "wooden hut with a few fabricated saints." When the priest 
came from anpther island to baptize four children after Haig's 
arrival, he was alarmed to find this person there teaching a new 
religion, and he decided to see to it that Haig be told to leave 
the Island. He warned the people to "beware (of) these people
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because they have some truth with some poison in it which is 
enough to kill your souls for ever." In his letter of Septem
ber 23, Haig continues:

. . .M ao 7 neceived an ind-inect menage fanom him (the. pnie4-t) tha t 
bdtte.fi 7 netunn to Buenoi A in a , became the p n ie it iwa mad a t me 
penhapi he. may do me iome hanm. 7 to ld  to the  pellón) mho brought me 
{the) menage, "go and t e l l  to youn p n ie it th a t 7 am not going but 
itaying , because nobody ÍA going to  aun me out fanom thiA ¿inland... So 
dean Vonothy don 't even th ink th a t them  iA dangen ofa any kind and 
beiidei 7 am not looking faon tnouble hene, but ifa they come to ¿tant 
■ùt I have to kno to horn to  neact 7 mean mith Baha'i d ig n ity . . .  they can 't 
do me anything mith the  Help ofa Baha'u'llah, . . .  and afaten 7 nead mhat 
It h a t) Qua Beloved Guandian want* ua (to) i ta y  me m ill i ta y .

The opposition that the priest started caused some of the 
inhabitants of the island to become more inquisitive about Haig's religion. Some went to his hut and spent hours discussing the 
Faith. A few days later Haig wrote that he had no fear at all 
and that he knew that a special force was taking care of him and 
he felt protected. He thanked the friends for their prayers. The 
attacks of the priest however did not stop. On October 22, Haig 
reported what was happening:

. . . LaAt meek the biihop ofa San Cniitobal carne to Santa Cnuz mith 
anothen p n ie it, and to come domn hene they had to  hiñe a boat and 
duAlng tknee dayi he tau ninging the  b e ll in  onden {that th e) people 
may go and le ite n  {to} him but he d id n 't  have much ¿uceen ¿o he moA 
veny mad and ment to the pont captain te l l in g  him th a t ifa the people 
m ill not ¿horn up thiA eventing in the  chunch they have to pay ten ¿ucneA 
OA faine, io eventjbody meut including the pont captain became the  
pfUcitA down hene they have ¿ome m ilitany gnade oa captain on mayonA 
(ma. j  oka) and he to ld  to them th a t thene ane ¿orne ¿u ip ic io i {iic) 
poAtom going anound in  theie  iAlandi, and not to pay them any 
atten tion  became they have a faunny n e lig io n .. .  but the m a t faunny pant 
ofa the ¿tony , one manning mith the company ofa the othen pnleAt he came 
to  iee me and me met on the may and i t  anted to  ta lk , but he mai io  
4tupid in  h ii ¿tatementi th a t tmo ma n in a  (mafunei | mene lii te n in g  
{to) u¿ and they ila s te d  to laugh becauie he cou ldn 't animen me, ¿o 
the biihop to ld  me "come l e t  oa ta lk  in  pnivacy” and ¿0 toe did, and 
afaten tmo houni ofa long angument and diAcuaion he had to give up and 
H iten  to me faon a long time and believe me 7 ca n 't deny the Help ofa 
Baha' u' Hah and at the end 7 gave him ¿orne pamphleti and a lio  El Gnan 
Anuncio, and the biihop to ld  me " I ’m afanaid you m ill make a Baha'i 
[out ofa me) (j u i t  tnying to  make a joke) , and 7 ammened him back 
iaying th a t you m ill not be the  faimt biihop to become a Baha'i 
becauie befaone you thene hai been ¿orne othem .

First Bahá1 i of the Galapagos, Pant 1

The power o£ the Message of Bahá'u'lláh and Haig's loving 
and persévérant spirit seemed to have been effective. Four 
people were very interested in the Faith, one of which stated he 
wished to become a Bahá'i. The opposition of the priests, however,
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frightened this young Norwegian man and he never accepted the 
Faith, and it was the island school teacher, a native Ecuadorian, 
Señor Moyses Mosquera Zevallos (recently deceased) who on January 8, 
1955 was the first to accept the Eahá'i Faith in the Galapagos.
The Galapagos Islands were now opened to the Faith and Señor 
Mosquera was destined to suffer dearly for taking this step for 
sometime to come.

On November 21, Haig writes that he would like to return to 
Buenos Aires to visit with his fiancée, iun a ¿hont t in e  and have, a ta lk  
tu my g ir l ,  and t e t i  ker everything and how I t  l i  and l i  ike doe-in't Leant to 
come V U  return alone, became I know I t  Li not an eaiy ipot and mu H ie
doe-in11 mean much to me, whenever I took back to (on) my H ie , the yearn th a t
I have worked ion the Came g iv a  me happlnea and (7) neatly  iee l th a t I have 
l iv e d . . .  io no matten Luhat happem  I'm a t youn ¿envlce ,. . .

On Christmas Eve he writes again:
. . . Lately many th lng i have happened, and alm oit 7 muí going to leave 
the Iiland  but 7 think, eveny thing Li O.K.now a t le a i t  by (¡Jo*, the) 
time being. About three weeki the pont Captain called me to hoi o i ilc e ,
te l l in g  me th a t he had necelved a cable inom the govennon th a t 7 have to
leave the Inland, became 7 have come only to v l i l t  the -iiland and my 
penmlt l i  oven and (7) have to take the i l m t  boat to go to Guayaquil.
7 knew mone on l e a  inom where I t tuai coming,. . .  became the blihop went 
to Quito a t the iante time th a t he tuai thene the  govennon wan there too, 
and when he returned he j u i t  ¿end me th a t cable In order (that) 7 may 
leave the I i la n d . ..

U ntil now I tuai never been molcited by anyone, but la te ly  thene l i  a 
carácter (<i¿¿] better iay an outlaw who l i  liv ing  here and i t l l l  
itea lin g  now and then other peop la  houiei a t night and nobody l i  doing 
anything about (It) and with a l l  th a t he l i  good intend oi p n le i t i ,  he 
ita r ted  to mole-it me th a t (iaylng) I'm Peruvian ipy and many other 
th lng i, he did the  iame a month ago, T j m t  d id n 't  pay any atentlon (ilc )  
but day beione yeitenday 7 wooi paalng by a itone, they were drinking 
thene, I entered In and again he ita r te d  to queitlon me and In a any 
menacing me th a t l i  the au thon ltle i are protecting the  Indeilnable Uic) 
peoplei on th l i  Iiland  we have to  do iomethlng about ( I t ) .  But t h l i  time 
7 got mad, and to ld  him what 7 have to t e l l  him with i ame language th a t 
he undemtandi and a t night 7 went -to the  Pont Captain and to ld  him ... he 
told me pl e n e  ionglve them that they are ignorant people and don’t  know 
what they are iaylng e tc .e tc .

S u dean Dorothy, I'm going to ita y  un-til the  end oi March and a t tha t 
time I have to go to the main land on perhapi to Quito in order to  oik  
ion a permanent v lia  ai (colono ?) but 7 have to get out inom the  
iiland i and tik e  very much to iee  you and ta lk  oven many th lng i -that 
I ca n 't explain by l e t t e r . . .

7 d o n 't fa n t to t e l l  you how l i  the iiland in t h l i  week the only thing  
7 can t e l l  you almoit everybody l i  drunk, oi coume with some e x c e p tio n , 
but I t tuai p i t i i u l  to  iee people j m t  drinking oven icon ilve  daui and 
j u i t  looking ion trouble, and moit oi them they ca n 't e ü o n t (a¿Ü¡oid)
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dninking pnaeticaliy  one naked and the  place whene they bleep -¿Ó y°u 
put a dog thene to bleep he w ill  {¡eel In su lted , bo many timet I'm to 
dibapointed 7 jub t don 't know what to  do on. can't tee  any pot-Lb ¿L it y 
to whom 7 have to give the met tage, 7 know th a t a l l  needt veny badly 
but nobody i t  w illing  to l i t t e n  you ...

l ( 7 would have wnitten you th ib  le tte n  too on thnee dayt ago i t  wot 
not going to bound t ik e  t í ib  becawte 7 pa-bted tho te  dayt veny angny 
and veny tad but to-day I'm again O.K. but l i t t l e  hometick th a t ' t  a l l  
but not veny ten io t one, but many timet 7 m itt a Baha'i conventation 
a heant to heant ta lk  and 7 niitt th a t Baha'i atmobphene whene you 
have the (e'iling th a t you one among {Jniendt and people neatly  love 
each othen.

On the 28th of December, Gayle Woolson, who was residing 
temporarily in Quito, wrote to the National Assembly regarding 
a plot against Haig which she had heard about:

7 leanned thnough a (niend who necently came (nom the Galapagot th a t the  
Montehon (tomething l ik e  a Bithop) o( the Galapagot had annanged with 
the ü n ib tn y  Vedeme to  have Hoik taken o(( the  Itla n d t. But jub t 
a t the tim e when he wat ¿apposed to  come back on the next boat, 1 
obtained authonization ¿on a temponany extention on h it v ita  in  the  
Vepantmento. de Extnanjenla and took the le t te n  authonization  
d inec tly  to M inittny o( detente to have the authonization nadioed to  
the Govennon...  The man 7 talked to thene to ld  me th a t thene wene 
ondent (¡on Hoik to  be bnought back on the next boat, but the  
authonization o(¡ the  ExtAanjenla bupenbeded th e  othen ondenb. At the  
■time 7 d id n 't know what wa-b behind a l l  th ib , but leaned la ten  (nom 
thib (niend who had jub t come (nom San Cnibtobal tha t i t  wab the  doingb 
o( the  Monbeñon. . t. .

Again on January 17, 1955, Gayle wrote to the Assembly:
So much hob been happening tha t 7 don 't know whene to  begin. Hoik 
annived in  Quito th ib  manning to  get the necebbany papenb to  get back 
on the Iblandb. He wab abked to  leave the Iblandb by the Govennon o( 
Galapagob on the gnoundb th a t hib viba had exp-ined. The authonization  
which 7 got (on film eithen wab not nadioed, on punpobe, by the o ((ice  
in the Minibtny o( 0e(enbe whene 7 took the  authonization on elbe the  
govennon punpobely denied tha t he had i t .  Hoik bpoke to him in  San 
Cnibtobal and he baid th a t he d id n 't  neceive the authonization. Thib 
a(tennoon we'ne going to the  Minibtny o( Ve(enbe to  check on th ib  and 
take btepb (on hib ne-entny in to  the iblandb. The monbeñon ib , o( 
cotiAbe, behind a l l  t h ib . . .  He had to  be ll a l l  o( hib belongingb and 
mine in onden to get enough money to get back. They only gave him two 
dayb' notice and the Govennon wab hobtile  towandb him a t (in-bt, but 
when he blwwed him papenb th a t he had and ta lked  to  him he beemed to  
change hib a ttitu d e  and apologized (on hunnying him o(( the iblandb; 
and he wab a penbon th a t ubed to attend Bahá’Í  meetingb about 10 yean-b 
agí i in Guayaquil when Hoik and Vinginia Ongibon wene thene, and Haik 
reminded him o( th ib , a(ten  he himbel( had necatled i t .
Haig returned to Guayaquil to see if there was a boat 

leaving soon for the islands. His visa was only good until April
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which meant that he could stay there for two more months. Since 
there was no boat going to the islands immediately, he decided to 
return to Buenos Aires to arrange his personal affairs and get a 
resident visa for Ecuador; he applied for it while he was in Quito. 
Haig did not receive the visa in Buenos Aires as he thought he 
would and had to return to Quito where he received a visa for one year! His fiancée was not ready to come to the Islands with him 
He wrote to the Committee saying: hi my case the Cause corner ¿Inst, so
I made up my mind to go ¿or another year. He desired to return to the 
islands as early as possible but it was a very difficult trip for 
him:

The trap ioas aw¿ul, I t  s ta rted  betune Ï le ¿ t ,  because ove* ¿our days 
I u4ed to  pack tí Unhung th a t the buat ¿i going to s a t i , I get there  
and they t e l l  me 'going to-morrow', so at. the end we ¿ailed, on the  27th 
o¿ Ap r i t ,  and instead o¿ 4acting a t 6 o 'clock P.M., I t 4ailed  a t hal¿ 
past te n....
Maw 16, 1955 - iJJe 4allexi with 130 passengers on bound and the boat has 
space ¿on IS people most, and I was one o¿ the lucky ones tha t had a 
place to sleep, one couple allowed me to  share thetn  cabin with them, 
but the n e tt  wene worst than the c a ttle s  because most o¿ them were 
sleeping on the open deck, and every now and then the high waves used 
(to) coven theln  bodies, but the  wonst part th a t thene was no waten ¿or 
a l l  and they had to mix sea icaten with ¿resh water In order may have 
6a¿¿Iclent to drink only, and everything used to stink  because thene was 
one t o i l e t  ¿or a l l ,  and the  next day I t  uas ¿.Hied with papers and d ir t  
th a t no-body could go In, even the people o¿ the island, so I t  a>as 
customary to 4ee women and children w.lth th e ir  night pot s i ttin g  In 
¿ront o¿ every body, ju s t  Ignoring the presence o¿ others, t ik e  a big 
and happy ¿amlly. I¿ sometJUng happened to the boat which might happen 
a t any tim e, there ivas no secu r ity  to any one because they had two ll¿ e -  
boats which each one could carry only 15 persons.

On June 18, 1955 Haig wrote that he was in trouble again with 
the priest who atacked him in public that day:

To-day I had my second hot discussion with the pro.e s t o¿ the  Island  
though 1 always tr ie d  to avoid I t ,  and th is  time sta rted  In public 
because th e  port captain gave some news th a t there has been some 
troubles In Argentina, so the  p r ie s t was ¿urlous and started  to In su lt  
Argentina and e t c . . . .  and there I to ld  him he has no rig  lit to  In s u lt  a 
nation as ¿ar as they are majority and the m inority has to  obey to th e ir  
government, and things l ik e  th a t, that he uai speechless and had no 
argument to o¿¿er and a l l  o¿ sudden he to ld  to  me th a t I'm a Baha'i and 
I don 't believe In Christ th a t had no re la tion  with our ta lk  and there  
where our argument s ta rted  and I to ld  him In very p o lite  way what we 
think and meantime to ld  him th a t ... x¿ re a lly  he Is  seeling the  tru th  
l e t  him tr y  to  be ju s t  with hlmsel¿ and also with God. Because now we 
have a nexo port captain and he asked me some Baha'i l i te ra tu re ...and 
¿¿natly I ¿ound one New Era wlu.ch I had given to some one be¿ore I le¿ t, 
lie is studying and a t the same time the P riest also, but the only think  
he Is trying to ¿Ind out to tw is t the tru th  and argue with me I mean the  
prie .it , but the port captain Is  very p o lite  but even th a t I don 't tr u s t  him.
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So dear Vorthy I'm liv in g  .in a very unfriendly atmosphere and i f  you add 
a l l  the troubles I have to  face honestly -it doesn 't make a very desirable  
place to Live and I remembe-t In Nabil1 s ( The Vam - Breakers ) the raying 
of Ilahid. "Thaough whichever v illa g e I pass, and {¡ail to Inhale {¡nom i t s  
inhabitants the fragrance of b e lie f, i t s  food and i t s  drink one both 
distasteful, to me." the  unten we drink is  already sa lty  and the food is  
quite  bad and th e  inhabitants are quite  far to  understand the Faith. You 
can judge the nest.

I'm writing th is  because a t any moment they can create a trouble and 
careful always to be ready for every event, and u n til I hear from you 
I w ill stay  here because don’t  ever tk-ink th a t I am yellow and th a t ’s 
why I l ik e  to  go back, because of my material s itu a tio n  which I have no 
chance to  make a liv in g  here th a t ’s a l l .

A tth is  moment how I would have lik ed  to  have someone to  ta lk  with I mean 
to  some one th a t you can tr u s t  a heart to heart Baha’i  conversation, and 
sometimes Baha'is are not aware when they l iv e  places where there are 
assemblies or groups, because i t  i s  a rea l blessing to  l iv e  among Baha'is 
no matter how they are.

The moment th a t I'm writing th is  l e t t e r  i t  is  Saturday night and every 
thing is  s t i l l  out side and dark also and believe me many nights I can’t  
sleep and stay  awake ju s t  thinking how to find a way to  introduce the  
Faith to  th is  people and s t i l l  can’t  find the formula.

I th ink  i t  is  enough for to-day honestly I needed some one a t th is  moment 
to  ta lk  with and I believe what Abdul'Baha said about a l e t t e r  th a t i t  is  
a half conversation, but I don’t  want to bore you with my personal tro  bles 
(■troubles] because I know th a t you have lo ts  of your own too.

For a long period of time Haig's physical, mental and spiri
tual sufferings were so intense and his pathetic letters to the 
National Assembly Secretary so profoundly heartrending, that she 
suggested to him that he write to and share his experiences and 
tribulations with his beloved Guardian, Shoghi Effendi. Lamenta
bly, copies of his letters to the Guardian and of the Guardian's 
replies are not available to the writer. Mrs. Campbell often 
sent copies of the Guardian's letters to him when they arrived at 
the National Bahá'I Center, so he would feel the love from the 
Viorld Centre of his Faith and would not lose his feeling of oneness with his fellow-Bahá‘is . He certainly evinced fortitude 
under such troublesome circumstances. He tells how the island 
was when he returned from his short visit to Buenos Aires:

...I'm a l i t t l e  disapointed, f i r s t  with the work, because I was so 
sure that I ivas going to make a liv in g , and on my return I found out 
that i t  i s  impossible, second there is  nobody who may be in terested  
by the Faith, and th a t 's  the  worst part.

On the f i r s t  of May (I) arrived here but I found the island worst than 
ever everything was dried up, you ca n 't find any green s tu f f  to  eat no 
fr u its  only Bananas, .to potatoes and no eggs, and worst than a l l  no l ig h t
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and not only hene bat al*o in San Cnlbtobal.. .  and tlni* l* going on 
oveA 20 day*, mhat a place.'.

The National Assembly of South America and the New Territo
ries Teaching Committee were deeply concerned about Haig and the 
attacks from the priest. On June 12, 1955, Mrs. Pattie Beane, 
Secretary pro tempore for the Committee answered one of his letters 
on their behalf:

We lAJdAi gn.ea.thj dlbtne.bbed and concenned rnlth the d l f f lc u l t le *  ljou 
one having un the Inland and pnay th a t *oon a l l  the obstacle* m ill be 
removed, and th a t tkn.uu.gh the powen. of Bahd'u'tl&h you m ill boon find  
¿orne acceptive bout* to teach. We knom horn btanved the *oul can heel 
mhen une cannot bpeak oh the Faith to othe.n* and hope tha t thing* m ill 
be betten, ¿un. uou. We neallzc  tha t yuan. po*t I* a veny d i f f i c u l t  one 
and th a t I t  took gneat counage to accept I t  and me one confident th a t  
the noble bacnlflce* you one mating m ill be n lch ly  ble**ed by oun 
Beloved Bahďu ’llá h . We take t i l * oppontunlty to quote to you an ex.cen.pt 
I\nom a letten . of oua dean. Guan.cU.an to a pxoneen mho mo* alto  facing 
gneat d l f  f lc u ltle * :
"I mould uAge you to  peabevene In youn effonlb and do not fee l 
dlbcuunaged I f  they do not yeld any .¿mediate nebult*. The Bahď I  
teachen mutt be a l l  confidence. TheAeln lieb  h it btnength and the 
becnet of h it bucee**. Though blngle-handed and no matten, horn gneat the  
apathy of the  people aAound you may be, you bhould have fa ith  tha t the  
hobt* of the Kingdom of God one on youn bide and th a t thnough theln  
help you one bound to ovencome the fonceb of danknebb tíiat one facing 
the  Caute God. Pentevene, be happy and confident, thenefon."

Haig continued to lament over the fact that things had not 
changed for the better on the island while he was away and he repeats that:

My coming back to  the  ¿bland mat ab bad ab my tn lp , I found evenytilng  
doled up and mobt of the people have gone back to the  mainland.. .Speak- 
.¿yig of going back I'm neatly  dltappolnted, becaube I came back with the  
hope th a t 1 m ill be able to  make borne liv in g  and the one that come* aften 
me can continue I t ,  but nom a l l  my calculatlunb lb fnubtnated and believe  
me I don 't mant to  l iv e  on the expenbab uf the Committee...  fon (thel 
coming thnee month* you ca n 't find a gnecn b tu ff on the Itla n d , on even 
potat.oeb on eggb, miUch makeb liv in g  mone expenbxve, becaube me have to 
ube canned b tu ff  and believe me th a t lb veny expen-blve becaube mobt of 
them they Impont fnom the btateb (United State*) plu* the high dutieb 
and lUgh pnufitb .

. . . I  ca n 't bee any p o b b lb illty  fon th lb  time, lab t time I had borne hope 
becaube theAc mab borne Intenebted people fon the Caubc, nom they have 
gone and thubc mhum l e f t  dcebn’t  intene^bt thesw a t a l l ,  including the 
funeigneAb and the people one monbt than even, the day th a t I connived to 
San Cnlbtobal borne ten young men had Invaded the huube of a i coman mho*e 
hubband mo* out the ¿bland and they had abubed hen among a l l  (of 
them), and on my annlval to Santa Cruz a man of 45 yeaAb old mhobC name 
l b . . . .  (and he ib nea tly  bad) tea* lying In j a i l  oven fuuA dayb becaube
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he had kidnapped a g ir t  of 13 years old, a l l  these things when you 
bring them together and many other things th a t happens even y day 
makes you fee l sick  in stomach.

I ' l l  m i t  u n til I heaA (Çnom you and I f  someone is coming [ l .e . coming 
to  neplače han) 1 M ill wait fan. him too, and I f  nobody Is coming I 
w ill  ¿stay ols long as you want me to s ta y , believe me I f I could see 
some funtlien p o s s lb lt i t ie s I don 't mind the d i f f ic u l t ie s  which you 
meet on even y moment, fan Instance on my annival the  house was 
f i l l e d  with ra ts and cockroaches and cen tlp les and when you one out i t  
Is  hand to  open youn eyes because of small mosquitos th a t goes night 
to youn eyes and burns you lik e  fine , the water pump th a t I uxls nelylng  
on i t  Is bnoken too, so everything is against me__ "
...Now I understand how much my father must have su ffered  of being 
Iso la ted  believer in his town for more than twenty yeans .

On August 12, 1955 in an obvious effort to bolster his 
spirits he confided:

. . . s t i l l  I'm not dlsapolnted yet, and I th ink I ' l l  never be, no matter 
who hand the  circumstances are, th e  r e su lt  w ill  be be tter , I f  even I 
don 't see the re su lt, one day the stones and the trees of the Island  
w ill  w itness, of the com.ing of the  Glory of Baha'U'llah, because they  
heard many times I f  not always thepralses and the  prayers, the name of 
Va Baha Ul Abha a l l  over the Island, wherever I could reach, th a t the  
Glorious name of Baha'U'llah was mentioned in  th is  lonely  and fo r
gotten part of the  world, th a t 's  why I believe th a t one day the hearts 
of the people w i l l  be more receptive and vision  w ill  be more cleared 
to  see the Truth which Is the  only sa lvation  of th is  crazy m n ld .

Might not these soothing words written by the Guardian 
himself in a postscript to a letter dated June 2, 1955 to the 
National Spiritual Assembly of South America, have cheered his 
downcast heart at this time?

The eyes of the world are now upon those who bear the Sahá'I  name.
I ts  redoubtable foes fondly cherish the foo lish  hope of a decline  
In i ts  fortunes and of i t s  ultim ate ex tinc tion . Our oppressed 
brethren cry out in  th e ir  d is tress  to the  more privileged among th e ir  
co-workers to arise  and compensate for the loss they have sustained.

Now Is the tin e  to  display, In a never to -be-forgotten  way, those  
sterling  q u a litie s  that vxill unmistakably proclaim, to foes and sceptics  
a like , the incorruptib le  grandeur of the Cause of Bahd'u'llâh and 
demonstrate the enduring v e r itie s  on which I t  has been founded, and the  
creative, the regenerating and ir re s ls ta b le  power which has brought i t  
in to  being, which has sustained i t  to  the present day, and which w ill ,  
no doubt, cont-inue to impel i t  forivard u n ti l  i t s  destiny  has been 
fu lly  consummated.• your true brother,

/S / Shoghl
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In another momenit of loneliness however, he laments:
. . . t i l t  only thing tue have, i t  lé  nalnlng Like h u tí, and the people 
faaom the lu tté  can 't come dom because the mud gété to theln. kneeé, 
éo It. -¿i impoéé.t.ble. faoti me até o to  go and v t é l t ... you see evenything 
■té agcUnét me, ju é t étay and t voit, Mott u n til  yuan gâté make you é lek , 
and watt u n til  you team how to w a it . ..

In spite of all this and more Haig remained for almost two 
years as he promised and would have stayed longer if his visa 
had not expired and he had to legally leave the country. The 
hardship had also taken its toll on his physical self and he 
needed a rest - physically and mentally. Before leaving the 
island, he ruefully wrote:

Motu that the tim e haé come to my depart, I have a étnange faceting 
th a t Inv tteé  me to étay longea, I know tha t, I am not well hete, don’t  
have any confaont on tra n q u ility , and é t l t l  moue, I have three tee th  to  
be falxed {though I falxed two befaore I le  fat Guayaquil) which glveé me a 
h e tt ofa ■time and plné éorne ’ bicho é ’ [cunoebaé) (7 don’ t know how I got 
them) but é t l t l ,  I l ik e  to  étay longea, believe me, i t  té  étaooxge a 
very étrange faceting.

Haig returned to his home in Buenos Aires, Argentina in 
January 1956. His family came from Turkey but he was born in 
Syria on October 1, 1916 and came to Argentina as a youth with 
his family. He married his fiancée Miss Aurora de Eyto on 
October 19, 1957. His wife reported that he had colds continuously 
after returning from the islands, and on August 3, 1970 Haig 
passed away at .the age of 54. The Universal House of Justice 
cabled:11

SAVVENEV LEARN PASSING KNIGHT HAIK KEl/ORKI AN STOP SUGGEST 
HO LV MEMORIAL MEETING HIS NAME STOP PRAVING VIVINE THRESHO LV 
PROGRESS HIS SOUL.
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The First Baha'i of the Galapagos, Part 2

On the evening of March 8, 1955 on the island of Santa 
Cruz, the Bahá1Í pioneer Haig Kevorkian and a young friend 
of his who was quite interested in the Faith, met to welcome 
Señor Moyses Mosquera Zevallos as the first believer of the 
Galapagos and accept his enrollment card. He was a school 
teacher from the mainland of Ecuador working on the island. To 
make sure that there would be a permanent record of this his
torical occasion a statement was signed by the three of them 
noting the purpose of the meeting. It was a joyous moment for 
Haig and for the time being made his efforts appear not to have 
been in vain; and besides, he knew the Guardian would be very 
happy that another one of his cherished goals of the Ten Year 
Crusade had been attained - the Archipelago de Colon, The Galapagos was opened to the Faith!12

On June 2, 1955, Shoghi Effendi appended a postscript to a 
letter written on his behalf to the National Spiritual Assembly 
of South America highly praising this accomplishment and others:

The worth in i t ia te d  th/ioughout the vtngin tenrUXortiet a lig n e d , anden 
the Ten-VeaA Plan, to youn at¿embly hat been iuecet¿(uLly aceomplUthed 
and -6s indeed highly menitoniout in  the  áight o( God.. . .

In a personal interview with Señor Mosquera a few years before he passed away, he related the reason he accepted the 
Bahá'I Faith. He said that he really accepted it as a protest 
for what "they" were trying to do to that nice young man, Haig, 
and to see if they would try to do the same thing to him since 
he felt secure as an Ecuadorian. He confided that he really did 
not understand what the Bahá'i Faith was all about, but he felt 
that Haig should be free to practice his religion and he decided 
to help him. However, when he decided to help he did not believe 
that he would be attacked so viciously by the priest and lose his 
job as a teacher on the island. He proudly explained that he 
would not recant the Faith regardless of the pressure "they" put 
on him, and that he was happy he did not do so for he began to 
really study the Teachings to make sure of what he had embraced 
and while studying he became deeply confirmed in the truth of the Cause. In spite of being attacked and suffering the loss of his 
job, which also caused his wife to lose her job —  she taught in 
the same school— when Moyses learned that Haig would be leaving 
the islands, he volunteered to return as a pioneer in his stead. 
He wrote to the National Assembly saying:

Penhapó you nememben my name (¡ori I wat the ehoóen one o(¡ God to be 
the ( i n t i  Bahd'l o( tha t ¿6¿and «:hene I 4pent neanJLy 6even yeant 
in my pno¿eióion. L canning th a t Sri. Hack Kevonkian -6i going to  
netuAn to h it country, being amane th a t i t  i t  veny impontant th a t  
some member o( the Faith be therie, I huAnied to replace qua beloved 
piuneen.. ,a¿ a good Bahd'i. I am mounted and have two childnen.13
When Haig returned from Buenos Aires he was deeply upset to 

learn that the teacher who had accepted the Bahá11 Faith on the
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island had been dismissed from his job and was forced to leave 
the Galapagos due to accusations made against him of immoral acts 
with some of his students in spite of the fact that the teaching 
space was such that his wife was constantly with him. In August 
1955 Haig notified the National Spiritual Assembly that he had 
heard from Sr. Mosquera and sent them his address and suggested 
that they contact him. He had not answered his correspondence 
because he did not know if the charges against him were true or 
not and some of the islanders told him that Moyses had lost his 
job in Naranjal for the same reason that he was thrown off the 
island of Santa Cruz. Haig was sorry that he allowed this gossip to 
affect him and his relationship with his first spiritual son of 
the Galapagos. So he wrote to the Assembly, but now I (ound out tha t 
was anotkcA dlAty ¿tu -that the. people c ( th is  -csland can t e i l  very easily  without 
any ( ear oh. s fíame.

From this point on the National Assembly was frequently in 
contact with him and after receiving his offer to pioneer and 
replace Haig, they expressed their appreciation for offering his 
services and explained that they had accepted another volunteer 
before they received his offer.

It appears that Moyses Mosquera was destined to suffer from 
some violent tests in connection with the Faith over the years, 
and that the purpose of this suffering or these tests were to 
strengthen him for his future role in the Faith. For indeed he 
was one of the unsung heroes during the dark days of Covenant
breaking in this country when the National Administrative Body 
was formed; he was able to help the Assembly immensely as will be 
later related.

On June 12, 1957 the Regional Teaching Committee received 
a letter from Sr. Mosquera stating that the Parish Priest in 
Naranjal had begun a vicious attack against him and had convinced 
the director of studies of the province to dismiss him from his 
position as a teacher.

Titos t i  to advice you tha t the  ph lest o( trios Panish has unleashed 
a campaign against th ts  seAvant such as one might c a tl " tig eh s...."I received ohdcns to tha.ns(eh to  Olon in the Parish o( Manglah At to ,  
some. 250 hilomete/ls {¡horn heAe neaA the bohdea  o( the province. 7 
obeyed the  ohdeh but bejahe leaving, shafting the dust o( my (eet., I 
committed mysel( to God and to oua Gahd’u ’l td h . %  wl(e and 7 went to  
Guayaquil whehe we thans(eAAed to the Lubehtad [a launch). . .  When 7 ¡oo¿ 
ven y Involved in the moststAenuous poAt o ( tailing oua caAgo out o( the 

i launch, a man appeoAed who came to  t e l l  me not to remove the baggage
(¡ham the launch (oh a laAge commission had ahAlved (horn Nahanjal to 
'request me to return Cliche. The same OlACctoh o( Studies who axis neoAly 
heady to s-tAike me was thche. begging tha t 7 hetuhn to Hahanjat and save 
him (hqm the predicament he had gotten into (oh his the.outme.ut o( me.!
The ¡xuients had thhcatened tha t they axiuld publish p ro test a(tea  p ro test 
<n the du lly  paper and do the same w.ith the tÁlnlsteh o( Education u n til  
he (¿red him.
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There toa-ó nothing etse to do but to put my,set¿ in  the  hand¿ o¿ God and 
unceremoniously tee returned to Maranjal where I well be ¿or perhapó the  
next year,1-
Moyses was fired from his job because of his religion but the 

parents liked him and the beautiful "principles" he taught the 
children. He remained at this school until his retirement during 
the late 1970's. For a time it seems that he acted as a catalyst 
in the resolution of problems in the Ecuadorian community that 
tested the very souls of the staunchest believers. He had a family 
in Quito and from time to time he would come to visit them and the 
Baha'i Center. Because he had been an isolated believer all his 
Bahá'i life, visiting the Baha'is meant a great deal to him, as 
can be discerned from his letters to the Teaching Committees and 
to Dorothy Campbell, the secretary of the National Assembly. His 
wife and children were not against the Faith, he said, but never 
felt moved to accept it.
The Third Pioneer to the Galapagos

On January 3, 1956, the New Territories Teaching Committee 
wrote to Sr. Luis Per.aherrera thanking him for his offer to re
place Haig Kevorkian in the Galapagos Isles. It was suggested 
that he settle on. another island, San Cristobal, instead 
of the island where Gayle Woolson and Haig resided. He was 
informed that the Archbishop lived on that island, the same one 
who had attacked Haig,but in spite of this Haig had made some 
important contacts in San Cristobal and the names and addresses 
were forwarded to the new pioneer.

Señor Peňaherťera arrived at his post in early February 
1956, and immediately ran into difficulties - he found a place 
to live but no place to eat and had to live off fruits and coffee 
because there was no gas on the island that he could buy and use 
in his gas burner to cook. Within a month's time, he too was 
attacked by the Archbishop from the pulpit as one teaching a false 
religion. He managed to stay for about a year on the island, but 
finally through the instigation of the Bishop he was notified to 
leave. Based on the fact that he was an Ecuadorian citizen, he appealed this decision but was finally taken off the island as a 
prisoner, but not before however he had had the opportunity to 
enroll a new believer, Sr. José Marla Vallejo Asencio, who was to 
be the only BahS'1 in the Galapagos for a number of years.In a 
report to the Committee, the pioneer informed them:

The Monsignor, especia lly  opened a campaign agaùist me (rom the moment 
I arrived In th is  port. He has Voted to arouse the Inhabitant* against 
me. So that they toould not give a place to  bleep nor (¡ood to  eat nor 
allow me to  v i s i t  th e ir  homei. hi ip ltě  o( t k l i , I enjoy a great 
appreciation'In a l l  c irc le s , buccal and p o l i t ic a l , and, I am currently  
eating on the Military Base o( the Marines a (ter  having su((ered, with 
joy o(¡ sp ir .lt, every priva tion... God and Bahd'u'lldh have not ceased 
to a s s is t  me...
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Mrs. Gayle Woolson, the Auxiliary Board member reported to 
the Institutions that she had been informed that the Bishop of 
the island who was the instigator of Sr. Peñaherrera's troubles 
was the same one that caused difficulties for Haig Kevorkian.
She advised that inasmuch as the island is so small, whatsoever 
one says or does is almost immediately known all over the island.

Through th e example o{ Iils moral l i { e  on the ¿¿land, and h it service and 
help fu l advice to many Islanders, he. gained ■the -respect o ̂ the majority 
o{ them, ht mas they, In a general assembly meeting to  přepaste the wel
come {¡or the  President, mho, through majority vote, selected  Sr. Peña- 
herrera to  partic ipa te . Aa é c a r ts  mere already being made to  get Iron 

the Irland, he used th is opportunity to make knom mhat he ¿toad 
{)or 60 th a t i t coaid be seen th a t i t  mar nothing bad. This mar his 
motive in  giving the speech. . .

The day he mar expelled, he mas called to the o{{¡lce o{ the new governor 
mho had ju s t  taken over his post the day before, and mat to ld  th a t he mat 
to leave th e  Island In {our hours on the  boat th a t mat leaving th a t day} 
a {ew so ld iers mere Instructed  to  accompany him to make sure th a t he 
mould carry out the orders.

Is I t  Is I l le g a l to expel an Ecuadorian ¿rom the Islands unless there I t  
re a lly  a leg itim ate  reason, he I t  nom making every e{{ort to have h it 
righ ts at a c i t i z e n ,...lM

/S / Gayle Woolson

The Catholic hierarchy wielded far greater influence than 
Sr. Peñaherrera and he was not given permission to return to the 
islands. The Galapagos again was left without a pioneer and with 
only one Baha'i, an' old man, who had not had time to become 
deepened in the Teachings before the pioneer had to leave. Neverthe
less, Sr. Vallejo remained steadfast in his faith until his death on 
November 1, 1966 at 100 years of age on San Cristobal Island.

The National Spiritual Assembly tried to find a replacement 
for the pioneer when he was unable to return to the islands. The 
Galapagos was and is a hardship post and the qualifications re
quired for a pioneer to these islands are, if possible; "to be 
Latin, to speak Spanish, to be single and a male." During this 
period, there were only a few eligible.and willing men, young or 
old, who had these qualifications and above all, who were willing 
to suffer all the uncertainities which were assured for anyone who 
accepted the post. Because of the importance of the Archipelago 
as a virgin goal during the Ten Year Crusade, the National Assembly 
called upon the Western Hemisphere Teaching Committee of the United 
States to help in filling this vital post. One could well feel that Divine intervention was involved in the following transaction be
tween National Assemblies.

The National Assembly of the United States wrote to the National 
Assembly of Ecuador regarding the pioneer situation for the Galapagos and inadvertently sent the letter to the Nicaragua National Assembly
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instead of to Ecuador. The error was the cause of the Galapagos 
receiving a pioneer sooner than anticipated. The letter was ad
vising Ecuador that the Committee had shared their letter with 
them regarding the problem they were having finding a pioneer for 
the islands, and they noted their request for assistance in find
ing someone with the mentioned qualifications and who could endure 
the difficult conditions of living which they had described. The 
National Assembly of the United States also mentioned that:

In view o f the (¡act. th a t the pioneet should be a Latin AmeAican and one 
who bpeahi Spaniih, i t  i t  im ponible fo t olla. WebteAn Hemibphete Teaching 
Committee on. out National Sp lu tua l. Abbembly to hind anyone in  the United 
Stateb o k  elbewhete who could f e l l  that pobt batób facto A lly...
I f  you can locate a pioneet who w ill  make the  necebbaty bacAificeb ion. 
Bahd'u'lld h , we w ill  be glad to ptovide the  budget th a t w ill  meet the  
cobtb of hi*:, liv in g .

When the National Assembly of Nicaragua received this letter 
they knew it could not be for them, but also understood that 
Ecuador needed a pioneer for the Galapagos. Of course when the 
National Assembly of the United States discovered their error they 
sent a letter of apology to Ecuador on March 15, 1962:

Toa -tome unknown Aeaton we ate g u ilty  of a betioub mi-btake, foA which 
we with to apologize.

On Match 9th we WAote the  National SpiA itual Abb embly of Nicatagua with 
Aegatd to  the  ptoblem of placijig a Bahd11 pioneet on one o¿ the iblandb 
of the Galapagob Atchipelago. Thit l e i t e t  bhould have gone to yout 
Attembly which hgt ju t i td ic t io n  ovet th a t v itg in  goal. We enclobe a 
copy o¿ the l e i t e t  with out tegAet th a t out ettoA wat not noted ean lie t.
We ate bending a copy of t h i t  l e i t e t  to the National S p ititu a l Abbembly 
of Nicatagua to explain why i t  Aeceived out communication which mutt have 
been vety puzzling to them.

/S / Hugh E. Chance, Secte la ty

On March 31 the National Assembly of Ecuador notified the 
National Assembly of the United States, that:

Anothet one o  ̂Bahd1 a 'l ld h 1 b m itaclet hat happened and we have an 
uffcA, thtough the  NSA of Nicatagua, fAom a magnificent Cobta Rican 
Bahd11 who hat been -4etving at a pioneet foA mote than a yeat in  
NicaAagua, to go to  the Galapagob’. Ab you can bee fAom the attached 
l e t t e t ,  we have wAitten giving him detailb  about the liv ing  conditionb 
in the Galapagob, and hope boon to have mote infoAmation about the  
pioneet and the conbent of the NSA of NicaAagua foA him to leave th e it  
tcAAitoAy. Ftom yout ettoA in bending the l e i t e t  about the Galapagob 
to the NSA of Nicatagua inbtead of to ub, came th ib  offeA to  go ab a 
pioneet to the  Galapagob, bo Bahd1u 'lld h even ubeb out mibtakeb foA the 
advancement of Hib beloved Caubel
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The Fourth Pioneer to the Galapagas Islands

On July 13, 1962 the Galapagos again received a pioneer,
Sr. Juan Vargas Avara from Costa Rica. The young pioneer soon became somewhat discouraged when the people did not respond to 
the Baha'i Teachings as rapidly as he had anticipated. It is 
normal to expect a tropical island to be a paradise in every respect regardless of warnings to the contrary, and on an island one would expect a captive audience. Juan did not find either 
to be the case, even though he received warm hospitality in the 
home of the one and only believer of the islands, Sr. Vallejo. The 
atmosphere began to change gradually, and on September 12, 1962, 
he notified the Assembly that he was a "little happier", now that 
he had found one more believer, but not completely satisfied. He 
sent in an enrollment card for Sr. Gerardo H. Segovia Lara, who 
would later become a pioneer on the mainland of Ecuador for five 
years, and assist in mass teaching in the Indian area of Otavalo.
Sr. Segovia later married and returned to his native Galapagos 
where he is still serving as an active member of the community as 
of this writing.

The Hands of the Cause of God in the Holy Land were very happy to have this post filled at last, it was 1956 when the last pioneer 
was there. On September 20, 1962, in a letter to the National 
Assembly of South America, the Hands of the Cause said:

We weAe happy to  hear the. news the departure o¿ pioneer Juan A. Vargas 
Ayala to San Cristobal In the Galapagos Islands. When you w rite hiJn, 
please convey oua love, and assure lum th a t we have prayed Ln the Holy 
Shrines th a t he w ill  be guided and strengthened to  win many wonderfiul 
v ic to r ies  In the, teaching {¡leid, dear to the heart 0j$ our beloved Guardian.

In 1968 the National Assembly recalled Juan from the islands 
to help with the goals of the Nine-Year Plan on the mainland of 
Ecuador. He was asked to serve six months in San Cristobal and 
six months on the mainland. By 1969, there were six believers in 
the Galapagos and everyone desired to have an Assembly , but this 
was not to be during Sr. Vargas lifetime. It was during this year 
that he returned to his native country Costa Rica after spending nearly seven years as a pioneer/teacher in this country, and Ecuador 
is very grateful for his services. Then again the Galapagos was 
left without a pioneer. The qualifications for a pioneer now have 
changed with the times and conditions. The islands are now tourist 
attractions, and the transportation by boat and air has improved 
tremendously, which means that the food supply is better and the 
islands now have the civil status of a province (Statehood).

From time to time over the years the National Assembly would send travel teachers to visit the believers of the islands, when 
they were available. One such visit was that of Carmen and Donald 
Stewart in 1976, who went to San Cristobal with the hope of elect
ing its first Spiritual Assembly, a goal of the Five-Year Plan. 
Following the "good advice" of the Hand of the Cause of God,
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Dr. Muhajir, who told the National Spiritual Assembly that the 
way to have success in teaching, is to  filnd 8ahá'X. ^arrullei and. not
make -to much not-te a-i to  mize up the v illa g e  dog-- Using this method
the Stewarts were able to enroll 9 new believers, 7 adults and 
2 youths in the island of Santa Cruz. They spent 9 days there 
but needed more time to find enough believers to establish the 
first Spiritual Assembly of the Islands.

The following year, in May 1977, the National Assembly asked 
pioneer, Bahiyyíh Rashidpour if she could made a teaching trip to 
the Galapagos. It was August before she was able to leave and then 
Nooshin Burwell volunteered to accompany her with her little two- 
year old daughter, Taraneh. Their trip was very successful. They 
went to Santa Cruz where they enrolled 9 new believers which made 
a total of 18 believers on the island and assured the election of 
the first Spiritual Assembly of the Galapagos.
First Spiritual Assembly of the Galapagos Established in Santa Cruz ̂

On September 14, 1977 the first Spiritual Assembly of the 
Galapagos was established on the island of Santa Cruz by this 
teaching team thus completing a goal long desired by the beloved 
Guardian Shoghi Effendi. These are the members of this first 
local Spiritual Assembly of Puerto Oyora, Santa Cruz, Galapagos:

St. Canto* Patino Sta. Luzm-cla U ltlac li de Satina*
St. Goto Panedet Saa. ¡/.¿¿ma de Anguetlo
Sta. Hilda Peda Sta. Solía Roballno
Suta. Eàthet Manganlta Panedei Sa . Vlcton Hugo Anguetlo 
St. Gonzalo Salina*t
Immediately the team sent a cable to the National Assembly with the glad tidings that a long awaited local Spiritual Assembly had 

been formed in the Galapagos. The Assembly hurriedly notified the 
Universal House of Justice who cabled on September 22, 1977:

VELIGHTED ELECTION SAWTACRUZ GALAPAGOS PRAVING SUCCESS
The Unlvemat Hou*e o& Justice

Miss Rashidpour and Mrs. Burwell , in their official report to 
the National Assembly, explained that;

A (¡te A the e lection  o¿ the  A-ttmbly In Santa Cauz, that tame night, me 
bounded a c a tt le  boat th a t cannled u-t to the Island o¿ San Cnl&tobal.

Uc (¡ound a SeñoA Segovia, he and h it ¿amity necelved at ven y mAmly and 
thumned theln love and a tten tion  on u* at they had known us a ll  thein  
liv e  s and me mene membens o ¿ theln  (¡amity.

We began teaching immediately and ute/ie sunpnlsed to  leann that many 
people knew o( th e  Faith thnough Sa . Juan l/angat, mho mat a ploneeA 
them  tome tleant a^ten the Knights Bahd'u'lldh Gayle Hudson and 
Haig Kevonklan ploneened thene. The Segovia ¿amity IntAoduced us to 
sume o(i theln (nlends and acquaintances - a ¿em became Bahd'Cs. It ioai
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not neccssaAy to in v ite  the. people to accept the. Faith; on the  
contnany, they diked m  hoic they could become Bahd' is !

This unusual experience calls to mind the young Knight of 
Bahá'u'lláh from Syria, who never dreamed that his prayers would 
one day be answered through the efforts of two young Persian women 
from the Cradle of the Faith? and it also brings vividly to mind 
his lamentation: . . . Ifa even. T don 't ee the nesu lt, one day the stone-s
and the  tn.ee s o{) the ¿i¿and w il l  w itness, o ¿ the comtng o¡$ the Glony o{¡
Bahďu ’ ¿¿dh, became they heand many times l¿  not always the pnalses and the  
pnayens, the name of¡ Ya Baha'u'Abha a l l  oven, the ¿i land, ah en even I could neach 
. . . I n  t l i l i  lunet y and {ungotten pant o{¡ the  wonld, th a t1 s why I believe th a t 
one day the heants aq the people w i l l  be mone deceptive and th a t theln  vision  
w ill be mone cleaned to see the Tnuth. He predicted that in the future, 
the people of the island would be asking to be accepted as Bahá'ís!

As a result of the efforts of this teaching team the first 
Assembly of San Cristobal was formed on October 3, 1977.
First Spiritual Assembly of Puerto Baquerizo Moreno-Isla,San Cristobal

Sr. Gerardo Segovia Lara Sra. María Freire Delgado
Sr. Guido E. Rosillo Ojeda Sra. Lilian de Segovia
Sra. Gloria de Panchana Sr. Carlos Delgado
Sr. Manuel Panchana Sra. Graciela de Rosillo
Sr. Juan Pallo Barros
When the National Assembly notified the Universal House of 

Justice that an Assembly was formed in San Cristobal, they cabled on October 11, 1977:,
VEL1GHTED ELECTION SAW CRISTOBAL PRAYING ACCELERATION SUCCESSFUL 
PROSECUTION ALL GOALS PLAN.

The Un.lv easal Home o(¡ Justice

After the election of this Assembly Nooshin and Taraneh had to 
to return to the mainland but Bahiyylh stayed three extra weeks to 
visit another island and teach, the island of Santa Isabel. She 
reported :

I anaived on the  Island o{¡ Santa Isabel, an old penal colony, on 
Octoben 12, and aemalned thene u n ti l  Octoben 25, 1 977. Thene one 
no hotels on the Island but I {¡ound h o sp ita lity  In a dlspensany.
This was a vidgen -osland with no Bahâ'ls upon my annival, but I {ound 
teaching venu easy and the  hhab-itants veny deceptive. Owning th is  
tn ip , {)0un adults weae ennolled and s ix  child-dens' classes weae begun.

In anden to  meet people 1 would go unlkcng each day (¡on thene was no 
public tnanspontatlon and thene Is only one automobile on the island.
The auxillany nunse who os in change o{¡ the dlspensany Is veny kind and 
Living thene gave me the oppontun-oty to  teach the pa tien ts who cajne {¡on
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treatment,s. Each mon.vu.ng pnauen,i wene icUd in the Pene, tan tongue 
and one day the nuAie aiked me l() 1 m n e  pnay-ing. I ¿<ud ' y&>',
¿he neóponded tha t "croan pnacjeAi ¿ound tik e  the i>ea - -io VianquÁl."

Guayaquil Receives First Pioneers
When Gayle Woolson returned from the Galapagos Islands, 

where she earned the distinguished title of Knight of Bahá'u'lláh, 
the National Assembly requested that she would urgently visit the 
city of Guayaquil inasmuch as they had lost their Assembly leaving 
only one partially functioning Assembly in Ecuador, Quito. She 
visited there in March and found that there were only five active 
Baha'is in the city and they were determined to re-elect their 
Assembly that year. A great stimulus for this weak community was 
that on April 12, 1955 they received their own resident pioneers, 
for the first time, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin and Wilma Thomas. By 
April 21, they had helped to reactivate the community and elected 
the local Spiritual Assembly. They also encouraged some of the 
community to do extension teaching into Duran and Daule. Their 
son Robert Ridley, a Baha'i youth, soon came from the United States 
to join them. Unfortunately they were unable to find work in 
Guayaquil and for this reason the National Assembly invited them 
to try to establish themselves in Perú, which they did. They are 
still lovingly remembered in Ecuador by the native believers who 
were active at the time. They later transferred to Colombia and 
became members of the first National Spiritual Assembly of that 
country and served in this capacity until they settled elsewhere. 
Eventually Wilma served as a pioneer in Venezuela where she was 
named to the Auxiliary Board. She passed away on June 10, 1977.
The Universal House of Justice cabled on June 13, 1977 regarding this beloved pioneer:

GRIEVED LEARN PASSING DEVOTED DEDICATED MAIDSERVANT BAHA’U'LLAH WILMA 
THOMAS MEMBER AUXILIARY BOARD PIONEER SOUTH AMERICA NINE YEAR PLAN STOP 
ARDENT PRAYERS PROGRESS HER SOUL OFFERED AT SACRED THRESHOLD STOP CONVEY 
LOVING SYMPATHY HER FAMILY.15
Homage should also be paid to the //onderful lady who became the ninth member of the first Spiritual Assembly of Guayaquil in 

1945. It should be recalled that on Ridvan 1945, only one Baha'i 
was needed to form the Assembly of Guayaquil. Time was running out 
and on that last day Miss Virginia Orbison, desperate to help form 
the first Assembly of the Country and City, decided to go and get 
her hair re-styled by Miss Else Jorgensen, a hairdresser and their 
last contact for the Faith. Just as Miss Jorgensen was finishing, 
and Miss Orbison was losing hope, she told Miss Orbison that she 
wanted to join the Faith. Thus, the first local Spiritual Assembly 
in Ecuador was formed. Miss Jorgensen, after leaving Guayaquil in 1948 continued to perform outstanding service for the Faith in 
her home town of Trondheim, Norway and in Spain and Uruguay, where 
she was appointed to the Auxiliary Board. She became ill there and 
return to her home where she passed away on January 27, 1977. The 
Universal House of Justice cabled:

GRIEVED NEWS PASSING ELSE JORGENSEN DEVOTED MAIDSERVANT BAHA'U'LLAH STOP 
SUPPLICATING SACRED THRESHOLD PROGRESS HER SOUL ALL WORLDS GOD.1'
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Circumstances attending the development of the Faith in Ecuador

During the 1950's, in spite of the long periods of inactivity 
in the two major cities of Ecuador, Quito and Guayaquil, and the 
problems of unity among the believers, there remained a binding 
spiritual unity among them as evidenced by their actions when they learned, for example, of the distressful situation of their brethren 
in the Cradle of their Faith. The dire, unjust persecution of their 
fellow-Bahä'is caused them to join forces to render assistance in 
accordance with the requests of the Guardian and their National 
Body. Shoghi Effendi was moved to have his secretary write to the 
National Assembly of South America on his behalf on November 2,
1955, stating that: In ca*e* iuc.h ai th ió , one. nealize* what a chain o& un ity  
hai been established thnoughout the rnnld, through the  unifying óp in it  o{¡
Bahâ'u 'l ld h . He further stated that. The mannen, in  which the Bahd'is in  
a i t  pañis the  wonld one anosing to suppont the 6und ¿on the aid o¿ the  pense-
cuted Bahd'is in  Pentia is  a gneat testim onia l to the un ity  o t he Faith.

Also, when the Ecuadorian community became aware of the 
suffering of their co-religionists in Chile after the great 
earthquake of 1955, again they felt duty bound to help in spite 
of their being young and inexperienced in such matters. Being 
able to help gave them a strong sense of brotherhood with their 
fellow-Bahá'Ís around the world.

For the first time, in 1955, Sunday School classes were held 
in Quito for the children of the BahS'is and their friends. The 
community had grown and there were now 43 believers in Quito. In
retrospect we find that there was very little consolidation of the
Faith in Ecuador during these years; but in spite of the lack of 
sufficient travel teachers, insufficient funds for literature and 
transportation and the inactivity of the majority of the Bahá'is 
themselves, one stands in awe at the marvelous job of expansion 
that was accomplished during these years. Other new communities 
suffered too some of the same disabilities as well as great achieve
ments in some areas as can be noted through the correspondence of 
the Guardian. In a postscript to a letter written on his behalf to 
the National Spiritual Assembly dated June 2, 1955 he informed them 
of his appreciation for their accomplishments:

Peon and Valued Co-Wonkas:

The a c tiv i t ie s  which the  South American believen.s, unden the guidance 
and thnough the  impetus given by youn assembly to the Romand manch o¿ 
the Faith in  the  South Amenizan Republicó, have achieved in Accent 
yearn, constitu tes a notable chapten in the histony the manvelloui 
unfioldment o¿ the Cause oi Bahd1 u 1 ¿ líh  in  Latin Amenica. Theóe 
successive h iston ic  achievement*, in  both the teaching and admiyiistnative 
sphenes C»(S Batid'i  senvice, may well be neganded as a b e fittin g  pnelude 
to the .opening yet anothen chapten in  the annaló the Faith in the
South Amenizan continent - a chapten th a t w ill commemonate the emengence 
UQ Regional a* well a* independent National Assemblies which one deótined,
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{trust in d ir e c tly  and tcute.fi. dl-xectly, to play Hie.Or ¡part in  the ultim ate  
{ormation o{ the Supáme. Legisla tive  Body in the  Bahd ' i  world - the 
International Haute o{ J u s t ic e . . . .

Though much hat been accomplis iied in theie  spheres, o{ Bahd'Z a c tiv i ty ,  
the  work that s t i l l  remains to be undertaken, prior to the mergence 
o{ the Regional Natconat Assemblies cn South America is  enormous and 
highly cha.ltengl.ng. Time Indeed i t  very short. A brle{ span o¡5 te-ss 
than tico years s epar.CLt.es the South American Bahd'Z Communities {¡rom 
■the h is to r ic  and shining goals they have se t  themselves to a tta in .

A systematic '¿{{ont u{ unexampled in te n s ity , a t once sustained and 
consecrated, must needs be exerted on the part o{ ind ividuals, groups 
and local and national assemblies, in order to b e { ittin g ly  pave the  
aay {or the convocation o{ the {ortkeoming memorable Bahd'Z conventions 
and the  subsequent election  o{ the p ivo ta l in s t i tu t io n s  Huit are to 
pretage the  d e fin ite  establishment o{ the p illa rs  o{ the Universal 
House o{ Justice  in  the South American continent.

Beginning in 1955, with the assistance of Gayle Woolson, and 
a few years hence, Ecuador had a very active Regional Teaching 
Committee with its seat in Quito. The members of this Committee 
made many teaching trips to various localities where the Faith had 
not been established and to areas where there were only isolated 
believers in order to encourage and assist them. Cuenca was opened 
to the Faith during the early 1950's. A young man from Cuenca 
accepted the Faith in Quito and then returned to his native city.
For a few years no one knew where he was and he was the first Bahá11 
of Cuenca. The first Baha'i Group was formed in that city on 
October 9, 1959. All during the years when the pioneer or travel 
teacher would leave the country activities would cease until someone 
would appear again. It was during one of these lulls when the noted 
travel teacher from Chile, sr. Esteban Canales came to Quito and put 
the affairs of the Cause in motion again. He was extremely active and his devotion to the Cause was contagious, and this enabled him 
not only to attract the old believers back to the Faith but he also 
attracted many new adherents and friends to the Cause.

The Baha'i Faith was taken to Otavalo and Ibarra in 1954 by Mrs. Gayle Woolson and Mr. Luis Arguello of Quito. The Faith was 
carried to Ibarra first. The records do not reveal whether or not 
John Stearns, Hascle Cornbleth or Larry Kramer visited these cities 
or surrounding area; there are letters however from them to the 
Inter-America Teaching Committee stating that they anticipated visit
ing the Indians in these areas as soon as possible. Because many of 
the records were unwittingly destroyed, one cannot verify some 
occurrences. However, there is a letter from the Regional Teaching 
Committee to the National Teaching Committee dated December 13, 1954, 
and a letter to a sympathizer dated February 7, 1955, corroborating
that Mrs. Woolson and Sr. Arguello visited Ibarra and Otavalo during 
this period and Mrs. Woolson gave several talks. As a result of her 
talks for a number of months she was corresponding with at least 25 
or 30 interested professional people and students.-^
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According to the minutes of one of the teaching committees, 

dated February 16, 1957, it is noted that contact was first made 
with the Otavalan Indians in 1957, that is, the ones who live in 
the city proper and around it. In the report it is related that 
"they are not tribal and are 'half-civilizedrl, that they are 
known for their physical cleanliness, long braids (even the men) 
and their manner of dress." The Committee suggested to the Assembly 
that it would be better to have the city Baha'i youth go and 
teach the young indigenous whom they had met because the older ones 
would be more difficult to teach being that they were set in their 
traditional ways.10
Indian Teaching Begins in Otavalo 1957-*-̂

The group who went to Otavalo to teach the Indians were 
members of the Teaching Committee. They first met 13 youth, and 
when they returned for a second visit with them they chose nine 
which seemed most promising to deepen and later the group grew to 
30. On the third visit the speaker spoke to these youth in their 
native tongue "Quechua" and this time they seemed to capture the 
spirit of what was being said. Shoghi Effendi was happy when he 
learned of the 30 young Indian contacts and he had his secretary to 
write to the new National Spiritual Assembly of Brazil, Peru, 
Colombia, Ecuador and Venezuela on September 11, 1957, to ask?

Can you ali>o adu-oie mhcot t-riba  are repreiented -in the. contactó lokich 
you have made ivith ¿orne 30 young Indian-s in Otavalo, Ecuador. I¿ you 
could 4end the4 information by return aiAma.il, i t  Mould be very grea tly  
appreciated.

As a result of the teaching efforts of the BahS'ís of Quito 
and the Regional Teaching Committee, on August 18, 1956, Señor 
Cesár Vasquez Fuller,the Director of the Municipal Library of 
Otavalo, accepted the Bahá'I Faith. He was the first Bahá11 of 
Otavalo, that now renowned "market town". He was also the first 
to translate literature from the Spanish language to the Quechua 
for the indigenous. He translated the pamphlet, Como Ser Un 
Verdedero Bahd’i  (How To Se A True Bakâ’i ) ,  Normal de un \Jivir Sano y Correcto, 
[Ručili of a Healthy and Correct Way of L ife ). This pamphlet was translated 
into the dialect of the region, which served for the North of the 
Country but not for other areas. It was approved by the National 
Spiritual Assembly in August 1957.

As the years passed the Faith grew little by little in this 
country and the Bahá'Is began to feel more and more the need to 
arise and go teach the Cause, that is the native believers, for 
without them the travel teachers and pioneers could not have had 
the same success. More and more pioneers also began to fill the posts in the country which so urgently needed them. Perhaps such 
letters as the following from the Guardian helped to spur them on.
On July 13,‘ 1955 his secretary wrote to the National Spiritual 
Assembly on his behalf:
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He hopes your Assembly is  doing a l l  in  i t s  power to  encourage the  

pioneers who have Le fat th e ir  homes and gone cut to  neighbouring 
te r r i to r ie s  and i s t and-s wider your ju r is  d ic tion . At aJLL co s ts , these  
precious goals mutt be ke¡at open and the work strengthened. This is  
the  primary daty of year Assembly. In preparation (¡or a greater degree 
of adm inistrative re sp o n s ib ility  in the near fa ture , th e  Assemblies in  
the far-flung area over which you have ju r isd ic tio n  should exert th e ir  
utmost to strengthen th e ir  own foundations, to  carry on extension teaching 
work in  nearby Centres, and to encourage any surplus members th a t they may 
have - by ’su rp lu s ', the Guardian means any number over f i f te e n  - (provid
ing the Assm bly is  firm ly estab lished}, to  go out and pioneer in  new 
Centres, or rein force existing  Groups and a s s is t  in  the creation of the 
greatly-needed future S p ir itu a l Assemblies.

And on June 29, 1956, his secretary wrote on his behalf:
He hopes tha t, during the: coming year, the  Bahd’is  labouring in  South 
America w ill ,  encouraged by the  sight, of the  fea ts they have accomplished 
already, forge ahead on -the teaching front and estab lish  many new centers 
and assemblies.

His loving prayers and thoughts will, be offered on th e ir  behalf and for 
a l l  of you on the National Body who are so arduously and conscientiously  
to ilin g  to  lay  th e  foundations of Bahd'u’t ld h ’s World Order in  th a t  
important continent of the globe.

In a postscript to this letter the Guardian himself wrote:
...I tr u ly  marve.1 a i the  vastness the  work accomplished, the  

m u ltip lic ity  of the  a c tiv i t ie s  which have been in it ia te d , the  steady 
consolidation o f-th e  in s t i tu t io n s  th a t have been created, the  increasing 
maturity of the rank and f i l e  of the  b e lievers , th e ir  un ity  and so lid a r ity , 
and the growing evidences of th e ir  a b i l i ty  to  conduct, independently and 
e f f ic ie n t ly , the  a ffa irs  of the  Faith, and to carry i t  a stage further 
along the  road leading to  i t s  eventual triumph and th e  fu lfilm en t of i t s  
high destiny.

While appraising the work done Shoghi Effendi never forgot to 
praise the institutions and the believers for doing it. In this 
same letter he continued his appraisal of the activities while simultaneously calling attention to the Interim Regional Assemblies 
which would be called into being the following year:

He is  indeed proud of the labours of the friends; and fee ls confident 
that, with such a s p ir i t ,  and with th is  ever--increasing zeal and devotion 
which they are m anifesting, they w ill  be able to a tta in  a l l  th e ir  
o b jec tives , and, by the  end of the  Ten Sear Crusade, have la id  a tru ly  
firm and la sting  foundation for the new national bodies which must be 
elected to represent the Bahd’is  of each republic of South America.

No force is as important in spreading the Faith and carrying forioard the  
teaching iwrk as un ity  amongst the friends. When they cooperate with 
each other to achieve th e ir  ob jec tives, they eceive divine inspira tion  
and assistance, which otherw.ise would be denied them. Unity -Is tike, a 
mirror, which a ttra c ts  the rays of the sun of God’ s bounty.
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The above two paragraphs are also from the June 29 letter 
written on his behalf and below is a continuation of the post
script written in the Guardian's own handwriting:

PaAJiiza.taA.iLj g ra tify ing  Ihas been the  success th a t ha,s attended, in  the  
course u f th e  peut yean., the ex eat to m  of yo an Assembly to  m ultip ly  the  
in s titu tio n *  uf the Faith, to estab lish  i t s  adm inistrative cen tres, to  
purchase i ts  endowments, to  swell the number of i t s  supporters, to en
large both the local and national Funds designed to support i t s  in s t i tu 
tio n s , to  expand i t s  l i te ra tu re , and consolidate the foundations ¿aid 
by i t s  pioneers. The Concourse on lugh cannot but applaud such vigorous 
action, such concerted e f f or t ,  such se lfle s s  devotion, such dogged 
perseverance, such f id e l i t y  tu  the wishes of 'Abdu1l-Bahâ, and such 
unwavering determination to achieve th e ir  part of the global task  
entrusted to His loved unes under the  Ten Year Plan.

Though much has been achieved, in  divers fie ld s  of Bahd’i  a c tiv i ty ,  the  
year destined to usher in th is  highly promising era,which is  to witness 
the  erection of the p illa rs  of the Universal House of Justice  in  th a t  
vast continent, must needs w.itncss a s t i l l  greater consecration on the  
part of the South American believers, young and old, of both sexes, 
whether veterans or newly enrolled, a t home as w ell as in  the netály 
opened te r r i to r ie s ,  in  both the  teaching and adm inistrative f ie ld s , and 
in  sp ite  of any obstacles, however formidable tha t may stand in  th e ir  way.

As the  day approaches when the long-awaited provisional regional Assemblies 
w ill  have emerged, an e f f or t ,  on the part of each and a l l  members of th is  
va lian t, th is  firm ly  established, great hearted, high minded community, 
more determined and consecrated than ever before; a s p i r i t  of heroism 
nobler than any th a t has thus far been displayed; a courage more inspiring  
than th a t which has animated them thus far, and a self-abnegation unsur
passed since the  inception of the Faith in Latin America, mast needs be 
displayed, in  order to  adequately meet the challenge of the mountainous 
tasks th a t are to  be faced in the fu ture, and to discharge b e fi t t in g ly  
the re sp o n s ib ilit ie s  which are soon to confront them.

The South American Bakd’i  community, through the q u a litie s  i t  exh ib its , 
the aets i t  has performed, the s tr id es i t  has made, the fame i t  has won, 
ranks high amongst i t s  s i s te r  communities both in the Western Hemisphere 
and throughout the Bahd'i World.

The Author of the  Cause i t  serves so d ilig e n tly  and devotedly, is  well 
pleased with the range of the exertions of th is  community, the v ic to r ie s  
i t  has successively won, the  bright prospects now opening before i t .  His 
manifold blessings w ill ,  no doubt, be fu l ly  and unreservedly vouclvsafed 
to i ts  members, w ithout exception, i f  they but persevere along the  path 
they have chosen to tread.

I w ill ,  in my adm-iratAon for th e ir  high endeavours, for th e ir  extra
ordinary progress, and th e ir  enduring achievements, continue to  taray 
for them a l l ,  with redoubled ardour, tha t they may, in  the days to 
come, march to v ic to ry , and enrich immeasurably the annals of God's 
Cause in that highly promising continent.

/S / S hog hi



CHAPTER VIII
LAUNCHING OF THE SIX-YEAR PLAN - Shoqhi Effendi, Guardian of 
the Cause Passes Away

The year 1957 would witness "world-shaping and world-shaking" 
events in connection with the Baha'i Faith in Ecuador and the 
Bahá'Î World in general. This is the year in which Shoghi Effendi 
called into being four interim Regional Spiritual Assemblies in 
Latin America which he said were destined "to hasten the erection 
of twenty pillars of the future Universal House of Justice." In 
this same message he requested the assemblies "to stimulate the 
process of conversion of both the Negroes and the American Indians 
and to ensure their active participation in the administration of 
the affairs of Baha'i communities.’' This year also witnessed the 
launching of a Six-Year Plan by the new Assemblies which was to 
terminate concurrently with the Ten-Year Crusade.

Shoghi Effendi constantly mentioned the various ethnic groups 
in his messages, and stressed the necessity of carrying the light 
of Baná'u'lláh to them. His response was always happy when he heard 
of a new tribe or minority race that had embraced the Faith, or 
that contact had been established by the Baha'is with one of them. 
In many of his letters to the National Assemblies and individuals, 
he would emphasize over and over Baha'u'lláh's and 'Abdu11-Bahá's 
statements regarding the Negro and the American Indians respective
ly. In one letter regarding the negroes his secretary wrote on 
his behalf on July 8, 1942 to an individual believer:

The coloured faiends need the Faith very much, a.s they haue su^ered  
and been douvitrodden in  the past a great deal, at they must rea lize  
th a t in the  propagation o¿ the Revelation o¿ Bahâ'u'lldh l ie s  th e ir  
hope far a be tter fu ture, ju s t  as much as the  hope o¿ the  en tire  world.1
And regarding the Indians his secretary wrote on his behalf 

to the National Spiritual Assembly of South America on July 11,1951
The Guardian fa e t¿ th a t specia l e^ fa rts  must  be made to enro ll the  
prim itive  peoples o$ South America in the Caut>e. Themse souls, ofaen 
su exploited and despised, deserve to hear ofi the Faith, and m ill become 
a great a sset to i t  once th e ir  hearts are enlightened.

In another letter dated May 25, 1957 written on his behalf to 
the four Latin American National Assemblies, he continued the theme

The Guardian fa els tha t me cannot lunger delay our response to the 
Master's (' Abdu'l-Bahâj pleadings because the conditions in the world 
du require the qulfa ltm ent o& His Divine behests, a t lea s t on an 
ou t in t  b a s is ...

The Guardian hopes your Assemblies m ill pay the utmost a tten tion  to the 
teaching u/i the huLians in your respective areas. He is sure your 
efi fa rts  w ilt'm eet with Divine Success.

Perhaps noting the Guardian's concern for these two groups 
will enable the reader to grasp the reason why so much of the work in this country is with these ^down-trodden" races.
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In 1957, Ecuador had two local Assemblies, no groups and 
five isolated centers. Under the Six-Year Plan, its goal was 
to acquire two more local Assemblies, in Otavalo and Quinindé, 
three groups and five isolated centers during this period.
This was in addition to the goals unattained for the Ten-Year 
Crusade. One of the goals of the Crusade was to purchase a 
house for a National HazirStu'1-Quds (Baha'i administrative 
headquarters) in Quito.

The Quito community had a very difficult time locating a 
suitable building for the Baha'i administrative center within 
a fixed price range. Finally the Commission in Quito located 
an ideal place and notified the National Assembly of South 
America on February 7, 1956;they in turn notified the National 
Assembly of the United States who was acting on behalf of the 
Guardian with the funds for this project. Sr. Luis Arguello, O 
a devoted Bahá'1 for more than 30 years in the Quito Community, 
was a member of the commission to purchase the building. He 
related in an interview how difficult it was to find a house for 
this purpose within the limits of their budget and when they did 
find an ideal place it was sold while they were waiting for their 
check to be verified by the bank. This caused further delay and 
disappointment so when they found another building, even though 
it cost a little more, they were given permission to purchase it. 
The community was very happy to finally have a permanent meeting 
place and on March 2, 1957 the local Assembly of Quito wrote a 
letter of thanks to the Guardian:

The members the Bahá'£ Coimun-ity o¡$ QcUto, Ecuador, -iend you th e ir  
warmest h e a r t(e lt greetings and wish tu express to ljou th e ir  loving  
gra titude (or your generous donation toward t i t e  cost o ( out lo ve ly  
Hazlratu1 L-Quds. We recen tly  completed the. purchase documents and now 
th a t the house .is d e (in ite ly  ours, oua hearts tuan tu you with (¡cetinas 
o( deepest appreciation (or your (ar-reaching v is ion , your (inancial 
and great sa c r ific e  toicard the (u l(lllm en t o( th is  very Important goat.

The \xirchasc o( the Haztra ha,s given a wonder(ul boost to our Local 
a c tiv i t ie s  and has tnpressed many people. They are amazed th a t such 
a ( ine and d ign ified  construction should be in the possession o ( a  
mere handful o( believers, and they are even more Impressed with the 
growth u( the Faith when we t e l l  them that a l l  the other Latlii American 
countries also have th e ir  HazIra s .

We neuer can be g ra te fu l enough (or the Divine guidance u( oua beloved 
Guard-can who Is  Leading us with such great strides toward even greater 
v ic to r ie s  (or the  Holy Faith o( Bahd'u’LLdh.

/S/ Jorge E(rahim Pdez 
Secretary

The Aásembly also wrote a letter of appreciation to the beloved benefactress of the Faith, the Hand of the Cause of God, 
Mr.s. Amelia Collins on March 2, 1957:
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Mrs. Amelia Co tton s 
Box 755 
Hai{a, Israel

Beloved Baha'i. S is ter;

The mejvbeu o{ the Baha'i Community o{ Oculto, Ecuador, sand you. tha.ii 
loving Bahd'i greetings and convey to you th e ir  ¿inceAa.it appreciation 
and dccpe.it gratitude {¡or your gen aro u¿ donation¿ to ward the purchase 
o{ our Haziratu'l-Quds and endowment. We cure indeed {ortunate to have 
been the  recip ien ts o{ your wonder{ui g i{ t  and to now be the adminis
trators c{ th e ie  important. Bahd'i properties.

Our Hazira i s  a lovely  two ¿tory house in  a growing ¡xurt o{ the c i ty ,  
and our endowment is in  cun Indian v illa g e  ¿ix  hours away {rom Quito 
by tra in . I t  overlooks a beauti{ul lake a t the {oot o{ two adjoin
ing mountcUn¿ and th e  region is  known here as "a piece o{ Switzerland  
in Ecuador".

Vour generous heart hes showered i t s  blessings upon many parts o{ the  
world and has given an enormous impetus to the growth o{ our beloved 
Faith. May Bahd'u'lldh r ic h ly  bless you {or your outstanding services 
in  His Holy Path and {or helping us, your s is te r s  and brothers in  many 
parts o{ the  globe, to {orge ahead toward increasing v ic to r ies  {or the  
blessed Cause we a l l  so dearly love.

With Sincere Bahd'i love,

fS / Jorge E{rahim Pdez, Secretary

On March 18, 1957 'the Guardian's secretary responded on his 
behalf to the local Spiritual Assembly of Quito:

Ÿour l e t t e r  o{ March 2nd has been received by the beloved Guardian, and 
he has instructed  me to  answer you on his behal{.

He is  very happy to  hear th a t the Bahd' is  re jo ice  over th e ir  H aziratu 'l-  
Quds, and th a t i t  is  a means o{ teaching the Faith to the non-Baha'in 
and o{ raising i t s  prestige  in  th e ir  eyes.

i,
•! you may be sure he w ill  pray {or the rapid advancement o{ the Faith there, 

and {or the un ity  and happiness o{ a l l  the  {rwends in Ecuador.

He sends you a l l  his loving greetings, and assures you o{ his prayers.

With kind regards,

; R. Rabbani
V Postscript in the Guardian's handwriting,f

May the Almighty bless your constant and valued e{{orts {or the promotion 
o{ His Faith, guide every step you take, and { u l{ il  every desire you 
cheUsh, {or the {urtherance o{ i t s  in te re s ts .

your true brother,
/ S /  Shoghi
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Mrs. Collins also contributed $1,000 toward the purchase 

of land for the site of the future Mother Temple of Ecuador, 
and the National Spiritual Assembly of the United States contri
buted $3,500. The endowment mentioned in the letter to Mrs. Collins 
from the Spiritual Assembly of Cuito refers to the 3,154 square 
meter endowment property purchased in 1956, which was a goal of 
the Ten-Year Crusade, north of Lake San Pablo, near Otavalo.

Little did any of the believers realize that this year would 
bring such sorrow to the hearts of the ardent lovers of Shoghi 
Effendi all over the world. Nor could anyone visualize that these 
Plans were the last ones he would outline for the BahS'I World - 
for everyone was so accustomed to his guidance through his letters 
and messages. Often, his messages would lift the veil of obscurity 
little by little, so that glimmerings of greater horizons could gradually be discerned. This can be observed in his letter of 
welcome to the newly born National Assembly dated July 3, 1957:

Vear and Valued Co-Workeri:
7 welcome with feelingb of exulta tion and pride, the formation of the  
Regional S p ir itu a l Abbembly of the Bal id'Z b rebiding in the Northern 
Republicb of the South American continent - an event of enduring and 
far-reaching bxgnipicanee in the annatb of the Faith of Bahd’u ’ZZâh in 
Latin America. The emergence of thib inteaùn Regional S p ir itu a l Abbembly 
bhould be hatted ab the  forerunner of the independent National S p ir itu a l  
A-i-iemblieb which, in the courbe of the evolution of the Ten-VeaA Plan, 
aAe to be firm ly e-btablibhed in  thebe Republicb, and which w ill  s igna lize  
the  triumphant termination of yet another epoch in the hob to  Ay of the  
evolution of the Adminibtrativ e Order of th a t Faith in  the South American 
continent.

That the Bahd’i  Communitieb, labouring bo devotedly and bo abbxduowbly 
in  thebe hive Republieb, bhould have, a-6 a re-bult of th e ir  bteadfabt 
e x e r tio n  and whole-hearted rcbponbe to the fJebbage of the New Day, 
reached bo b w iftly  bo important a milestone on the high road of th e ir  alo- 
rioub deb t in y , procla im , .in no uncertain te/unb, the high qua lity  o ó the 
fa ith  which animatcb th e ir  membeAb, and evokeb in the heartb of a l l  thobe 
who have, in  recent yearb, watched the development of the inb titu tionb  
committed to th e ir  charge, feeJLingb of unqualified admiration , and re in 
force b th e ir  confidence in the capacity of thebe rapidly  advancing, 
bteadily conbolidating communitieb to achieve their u ttm a te  objectiveb.

The belf-bame d iligence, f id e l i t y  and perbeverance which have bo markedly 
characterized th e ir  btewardbhip tu the Caube of 8ahd’u 'lld h  in the pabt, 
mu.it hence forth  dtbtinguibh the ir  c o lle c tiv e  endeavourb. Nothing bhort 
dá the highebt degree of dedication, of complete un ity  and harmony, and 
of an in fle x ib le  rebuive to  a tta in  th e ir  goalb, can guarantee buch a 
conbumnation and bet the beat of triumph on the h ib toric  undertaking upon 
winch they have embarked.

The S<x-Vear Plan, on which the a tten tion  of the memberb of thebe communitieb
mint be focubed bhould be regarded by them ab the  ch ie f and unfailing
diit ruinent for the execution of th e ir  high \nrpobe. A ll, both young and old,
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veterans as well as newly-enrolled, must participa te  wIth unflagging 
energy, with complete consecration and un deviating lo ya lty .

A supnmz. e f f or t  must be made to  swell, as rapid ly a-i possible, the  
number of the  avowed supporters of the  Faith In each of these Re
publics, and to m ultip ly  the isolated centries, groups and loca l 
assemblies constitu ting  the foundations of the  -ils In g Sahá.'I  Admlnls - 
tr a t lv e  Order In these  extensive te r r l ta x le s . A ll flxm ty established  
a ssm b lies  mast, moreover, be Incoxpoxate In oxdex to  consolidate  
the foundations of th is  Adm inistrative S-txuctuxe. Recognition must, 
likew ise  be seeaxed fxom the au thorities concerned fox the Bahd’l  
Carriage C ertifica te  as well as the  Baha’i  Holy days. The h is to r ic  work 
In itia te d , so laboriously  and so auspiciously, In the newly-opened 
t e r r i to r ie s , allocated to  the  Bahd’l  Communities of South America, must 
be zealously ¡xirsued, extended and reinforced. The transla tion , 
publication and dissemination of Bahd’l  l i t e r a tu r e . . .  Is  yet another 
ta sk  which must be carried out with the utmost care, e ffic ie n c y , vigor 
and vigilance. The Increase In the  number of summer-schools, and the  
lending of a fresh Impetus to the conversion the Amercean Indians 
and of o th e r  m inorities must henceforth receive the  close and un
interrupted a tten tio n  a l l  those who are prim arily responsible for the  
prosecution of th is  Plan. The Publishing Trust to  be established In the  
capita l c i ty  of B razil, and constitu ting  one of the  foremost objectives  
of th e  Ten-year Plan, should be speedily  and firm ly established. And, 
la s t  but not le a s t, a s i t e  should be selected  and purchased In each of 
the  fiv e  remaining Reixiblics, for the purpose of the construction, a t a 
future date, of a fa ther Temple in each of these countries.

Upon the complete and b e fittin g  discharge of the adm ittedly weighty 
re sp o n s ib ilitie s  now resting  upon the priv ileged , e lected representatives  
of these fiv e  communities, In th is  crucia l, tra n s itio n a l period of th e ir  
evolution w ithin the  o rb it of th e  embryonic World Order of Eahd’u 'ltd h  
must, to  a marked degree, depend th e ir  entering a new and s t i l l  more 
s ig n ific a n t stage In the unfoldment of the p o te n tia li t ie s  of the  Mission 
which, as decreed by the Almighty, they are called  upon to bring to  a 
successfu l conclusion.

The opportunities now given them by the  Supreme Author of th e ir  destiny  
must be seized  with eagerness, confidence and promptitude. Theirs is  the 
golden chance to approach and discharge th e ir  ta sks, which are a t once 
sacred and Inescapable, In a s p ir i t  and in a manner th a t w ill  win the  
unqualified esteem and unbounded admiration of th e ir  s is te r  as well as 
parent communities throughout the  Western Hemisphere.

My fervent and constant prayer for the  members th is  nevily emerged 
assembly, as well as for a l l  those who they represent w ithin the con^nci 
of these Re)oubllcs, Is  th a t they may never fa lte r , f a l l  or flin ch  In the  
task they shoulder, th a t they may rather go on from strength to  strength  
u n til  they hold the palm of to ta l v ic to ry  In th e ir  hands, and m erit thereby 
the applause of the Concourse on high and a s t i l l  fu lle r  measure of the 
blessings promised by the Divine Author of th e ir  Faith to a l l  who w ill
arise  to  g lo r i f y  His name and contribute to the  u ltim ate triumph of His 
dcvxneiy appointed Order. :

/S / S ho g h i
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On November 4, 1957 the inevitable came to pass. The "world

shaking", heartrending event was cabled on November 5 to the BahS'Is 
all over the world informing them of the passing of their beloved 
Guardian, Shoghi Effendi.

SHOGHI EFFENDI 5ELDDED OF ALL HEARTS SACRED TRUST GIVEN By MASTER 
PASSED AWAy SUDDEN HEART ATTACK IN SLEEP FOLLOWING ASIATIC FLU STOP 
URGE BELIEVERS REMAIN STEADF.AST CLING INSTITUTION HANDS LOVINGLY 
REARED RECENTLY REINFORCED EMPHASIZED BY BELÖDED GUARDIAN STOP ONLY 
ONENESS HEART ONENESS PURPOSE CAN BEFITTINGLY TESTIFY LOYALTY ALL 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLIES BELIEVERS DEPARTED GUARDIAN WHO SACRIFICED SELF 
UTTERLY FOR SERVICE FAITH

RUHIYYTH
His ardent lovers and followers, deeply bereaved, caught up 

in an ocean of sadness, pledged to triumphantly attain the goals 
which he had so meticulously outlined and given them. The Quito 
local Assembly expressed the wholehearted sentiments of the Ecua
dorian Community in a cable addressed to his v/idow, the much loved 
Rúhíyyih Khánum.

HEARTS CRUSHED PROFOUNDLY GRIEVED PASSING BELOVED GUARDIAN PLEDGE 
UNSEVERING LOYALTY ESTABLISHED INSTITUTIONS

SYMPATHY LOVE 
BAHAIS ECUADOR 
NOVEMBER 9 , 1957

The recently established interim Regional Spiritual Assembly 
of Brazil, Peru, Colombia, Ecuador and Venezuela likewise in a cable 
expressed the intense sorrow and their undying loyalty to Rúhíyyih 
Khánum and all of the Hands of the Cause of God who just two months 
prior to the passing of the Guardian were named by his Standard Bear
ers of the Cause in addition to the title of protectors of the Faith.

Rúhíyyih Khanum, in spite of her utterly helpless state of 
despondency and gigantic responsibility of keeping in contact with 
the Bahá11 world, sent return cables as follows:

BAHAI LIMA

DEEPLY APPRECIATED NATIONAL ASSEMBLYS MESSAGE STOP HISTORY HOLY FAITH 
DEMONSTRATES GREATEST CALAMITIES PRECEDED GREATEST VICTORIES STOP EARTH
QUAKE BELOVED GUARDIANS PASSING SHAKEN ALL HEARTS BELIEVERS LIKE CHILD
REN DEPRIVED LOVING WISE FATHER MUST NOW ATTAIN MANHOOD AND WITH MATURITY 
PROFOUND CONSECRATION PRUSUE ATTAINMENT GOALS HE SET CLINGING HEM BAHAULLAHS 
MERCY KNOWING HIS LOVING PROTECTION WILL NEVER FORSAKE US IF WE ARE STEAD
FAST UNITED STOP TWENTYSIX HANDS VISITING MOST HOLY TOMB MEMORIAL MEETING 
WILL JOIN THEIR SUPPLICATIONS WITH THOSE BELIEVERS WORLD OVER FULFILMENT 
PLANS HOPES PRECIOUS GUARDIAN WHOSE LIFE WAS SACRIFICED PATH SERVICE

RUHIYYIH 
NOVEMBER J7, 1957
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BAHAI LIMA (¿o* NOVEMBER 19, 1957
KlNDLY CONVEY MV BEHALF FOLLOWING MESSAGE INDIVIDUALS GROUPS 
ASSEMBLIES L1STEV QUOTE DEEPLY APPRECIATE OUTPOURING LOVE SYMPATHY 
FRIENDS HOUR GREATEST SORROW ALL HEARTS UNQUOTE

RUHIVY1H

For the next six years the Baha'is were swept into a vortex of teaching activities in order to win all the goals assigned by 
the beloved Guardian for the Ten-Year Crusade and the Six-Year 
Plan to Ecuador. They loved him and were determined not to fail 
him in this last Plan which he had given to the world, and that 
they would place a crown of victory at his feet in London during 
the Most Great Jubilee in 1963, the end of the Crusade. In 1963 
many were privileged to attend the Centenary of Bahá'u 'lláh's 
Declaration (the Most Great Jubilee), in London where the body of 
Shoghi Effendi, the Guardian of the Bahá'1 Faith is interred. 
Thousands of believers were privileged to lay "the harvest of 
victory" at his feet. Ecuador was well represented at this joyous 
and significant event with seven believers present!

The second Annual Regional National Convention for the South 
American countries of Brazil, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia and Venezuela 
was held in Guayaquil on April 22-25, 1958. This was the high
light of the year for Ecuador being that it was their first time 
to host a National Convention. The delegates for Ecuador were:
Juan Luis Aguirre and Alberto Carbo Medina from Guayaquil community 
and Gayle Woolson and Guillermo Sotomayer from Quito. At the time 
Ecuador still had only two local assemblies, four isolated centers 
and only two new believers for the year.

On May 31, 1958, a young man wrote a letter to the National 
Teaching Committee of Ecuador asking to be accepted as a believer 
in the Cause of Bahá'u'lláh. This young man, Raúl Pavón, later 
a Counsellor / was destined to play an important role in the 
development of the Faith in this country, ánd especially in Indian 
teaching. Unfortunately, his spiritual father became a Covenant- 
breaker .

By the end of the year, the Faith had grown sufficiently in 
Ecuador to be attacked by the Jehovah's Witnesses in their magazine Vn-ipeAtad (cumfee) on December 8 , 1958, in an article 
entitled "Que es la Causa Baha'i?" (What is the Bahá'í Cause?).

On December 18, of that same year, the National Assembly 
informed the Regional Teaching Committee that they had asked a 
descendant of two of the dawn breakers to come and help Guayaquil 
since she had expressed her desire to help in the teaching work in this part of the world. This outstanding renowned lady, Dr.Ghodsea 
Ashraf will be mentioned later in this history.

In 1959, the new Regional Assembly agreed to the request of 
the Hands to have four local Assemblies in Ecuador by 1960
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in order chat the country have its own National Assembly in 1961. 
They chose as goal cities those of Otavalo and Cuenca, because they 
seemed more promising than any other cities where they had been 
teaching. The small band of believers in the country recognized 
that there was a need for further deepening in the spiritual and 
administrative teachings of the Faith if they were to be able to 
function as leaders, administrators and true followers of the Cause. 
Therefore, they initiated and carried out many deepening courses 
in the form of institutes, teaching conferences and firesides in the 
homes, and every week Guayaquil produced a radio program about the 
Faith.

In 1959 the believers in Guayaquil had been without a pioneer 
since Ervin and Wilma Thomas left in late 1955. When the National 
Spiritual Assembly notified the community that a pioneer would soon 
be coming from Argentina to help them, they were again very happy and extremely pleased to learn that their new pioneer, Qudsiyyíh ghánum- 
i-Ashraf, better known as Dr. Ghodesia Ashraf was a descendent of two 
of the dawn breakers of the Faith, Mulla Muhammad Mihdiy-i-Kandi, the 
bearer of a message from Bahá'u'lláh to the Bab and one of the teach
ers of Bahá1u'lián's children, and his brother Mulla Báqir who was 
the thirteenth Letter of the Living.* Likewise, Mulla Báqir was 
entrusted by the Báb with His documents and Tablets, His pen-case, 
seals and ring and a letter to be delivered to Mírzá Ahmad who in 
turn was instructed to deliver them to Bahá'u'lláh. He also was 
accompanying Bahá'u'lláh to Fort Tarbarsí when they all were arrested 
in Mázmdarán. This dear lady was about 7 0 years old but had a 
strong determination and an indefatigable spirit as one can surmise 
by her letter to a Bahá'Í pioneer couple in Perú describing her trip 
from Perú to Ecuador by bus. This is a trip that one dreads even 
today with somewhat "-better" buses. VJe share excepts from her letter 
that those who were privileged to know her may recall her personality 
more readily, and those who were not may become acquainted with her 
spiritually through her own words.

Friday Jan. 9, 1959 3 PM
Deaneit P attie  and Jam (Li !
I know you. one on pirn o.nd w adies to know how mattem continued the  
munnxng I panted ¿tum you dean, i o u l i . . .  1 muit apologize ¿on not having 
paid the ta x i th a t brought ui back ¿nom th a t outlandish place. When the  
dnwen ipoke o¿ i t  in my angen I s p l i t  cut to the  bui o¿¿ice, bat I neatly  
meant to ray him. And with a ll  th a t excitement 'you paihed me in the can 
and c¿¿ 1 went leaving you to  pay oun. ta x i ¿one too. Another, 'cnoss' on 
the top o¿ a l l  the otkem  ¿on. dean. James'.

Well the ta x ii  took two o-then passengens and stantzd o¿¿ a t i ix ,  reaching 
Piana a t nine. The bui had gotten thene a t 8 A.M. Natunally, I had to  
wait ¿own houAi. The man a t the o¿¿ice only laughed when T to ld  kirn he 
had to pay my ta x i nent. He wai veny kind though and pnomlsed to ¿ix me 
a beat which he did by a window. I had a nx.ee young man ¿nom Lima ¿on my

*See Dawn Breakers, pp. 152-53, 223, 227, 368, 440, 424, 504-05
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incut mate. and I gave. Ivon a pamphlet with add-m i ofa Hazlna and to ld  dun 
to  ca ll on some Saturday eve., to begin. 7 annived In Tombes U-ic) In  
due tim e and had a good bath and nest, but the next moAnlng I jumped on 
my heeli a t s ix , (¡oA faean th e  bus mould leave befaone 8:30. 7 got packed
and Aeady and dom sta ins by ieven . Went to the but, ofafalce and. (¡ound I t  
locked. Honnlfaled because ofa the faonmen nlghtmojie, I AetuAned to the  
hotel and euVieated the  cieAk to help me. A gentleman (guest) mho knew 
English and had a coa took me to  the  ofafalce, police place etc . and ¿ound 
eveAytdlng closed but. he fauna out fa a a centalnty th a t my bus would leave
a t 9 AM. HoweveA .In bAlnglng me back to  the hotel he sold be suAe to be
on the  squaAe by 8:30.

I Insinuated the  hotel to  bAlng dem my luggage and 7 went fan my 
police business (7 had alieadu been Investigated thnee oa faun times the  
day be fane), This monn. 7 went to  tknee mone places and had evenythlng 
signed and "visaed" and had my luggage a t the "squaAe" In fanont ofa the  
bus ofafalce by 8:30. I had my t ic k e t  sealed and asked nepeatedly I  fa the  
bus hadn't lefat. At la s t  the bus came and 7 got myself seated but the
old cneaklng bus went to  a hundned and one back alley-ways and picked
up his f i l th y  passengers fanom d l i ty  old holes, and neven le  fa the c ity  
t i l l  11 o 'c lock , We neached Aqua l/endes (sic) by 12:30 PM. Custom and 
passpoAt contnol oven, 7 got to  the  EcuadoA side o fa the bnldge to  falnd 
a l l  Ecuadonlan o falces closed to  open a t 3:30 PM. and to  faInd my match
box ofa a bus to  Pt. Bolivian (sic) to  leave a t 2 PM. Now don 't you 
th ink  tlvat was a nice "how do you do?" Well, to make a long stony shont 
I had to  appeal to  ofalcens and soldions fan assistance to make a specia l 
case ofa me "poon l i t t l e  stnangenlo (stnangen)" and do a l l  the Investiga
tions needed befane 2 o 'c lock . And I managed to  get them to  do i t  Ifa 
you please. In the  meanwhile 7 would go behind the  o falces whene the  bus 
was standing to see th a t the  old thing would not go and leave me In th a t 
bannen place hot and th ln s ty  as 7 was. Many wene s i t t in g  In i t  and some 
o¿ the ladles would say th a t they have kept a seat fan me! "How kind ofa 
them to th ink  ofa th e  stnangen'." . . .

When I neady to  climb the  thing some s ix  on eight fact evenybody was 
so counteous,putting a blanket unden me, making noom fan me to  be comfaont- 
able etc . Asking me Ifa I woó a misslonany thus giving me a chance to  ta lk  
o t h e  fa ith  and give out pamphlets. 7 noticed th a t the women did not pay 
much a tten tion  to  the pamphlets, but the men devouned the wonds and asked 
fa  they could keep them. 7 was sonny I did not have mone to  g ive out.

Finally 2 o 'clock came and ofa we slanted 'd i c k e t y clake' amidst douds 
ofa dust. Stopping eveny 5 minutes fan Investiga tion  most the  only pass- 
pont ofa the only stnangenlo. In about halfa an houn appeanance ofa an 
auto-mobile in  the distance made the gneatest commotion in  the  bus thene- 
upon wene pushed on, unden and anound me shabby old hand bags, boxes ofa 
llquon, packets ofa a l l  s ize s  and descnlptlon containing 7 know not what, 
pushing these unden my anms, legs and on my lap saying th a t InteAnatlonal 
t ic k e t  is  allowed to  take these th ings, but they one not. Then I neallzed  
th a t I was amongst a bunch ofa smugglers and undenstood theln  motive In 
■thelA kùidness. 7 t e l í  you, I was "falabegastedl" To be nude to  them and 
thnew theln  crbjects a t them afaten I had tn led  to  be kind and a ttnac t theln  
love'. The moment was one ofa the gneatest t e s t  ofa judgement, I t e l l  you'. 
They wene to  leave the bus faon thonough seanchlng. The stnangenlo, ofa 
counse, could keep hen. sea t. I only pnayed faon help and the  police d id n 't
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seanch tha t 'lou) much. Two mone ¿uch seanchlngs and each time money 
was given to  the seanchen and the stuhh got by. The distance ¿hould 
have taken one houn but we made i t  in ¿oua houn¿ and got to the boat 
by s ix  on a t i t t l e  mone. Needless to ¿ay that I neither ate ok ¿ lept, 
but only dKank eocua (coca)co£a. On leaving the boat, I was again 
begged to take a no. oh hand bag¿ etc . which I nehused, but the la¿ t 
mxnute a packet (package} was \xished undeK my am . But I decided I 
would t e l l  the cu¿tom o ^ lc e n  about i t  and I did, but ¿tnange to ¿ay the  
o ^lceK , a tady, d id n 't  take it. senlously and d id n 't  even open i t .  LJhen I got. thnough the custom and went out, i t  ivas s t i l l  dank 5:30 A.M. Thene 
was no one a t the pont to meet me. 1 waited ho* a whale, then took a ta x i  
and came to the hotel whene I am wnltlng to you fanom.

Ahten bathing and having a l i t t l e  bneakhast, I went to the neanest oh the
addnesses Vonothy had aIven me, a Sn..... I had the cold c h il ls  hnom him,
but I netunned to the  hotel and called a Sn. Aglnna (Sn. Juan Luis Agulnne) 
who was veny kind and came to see me with anothen gentleman la ten , die had 
a veny nice time togethen ta lk ing  about d l^ e n e n t p la n s ...

Give James and the q ln ls  my best love and thank then ¡{on me please h0*- a l l  
they did fan me, though i t  was not nea tly  fan me_. dlho am I? How audacious 
to  th ink  th a t any body would considen me wene i t  not fan the sake oh 
Bahâ'u'llâh and the Faith! dlho In the wonld would even want to  know me 
and speak to  me l e t  alone a l l  th e  ivondenfiul love and kindness they showen 
oven me? I t  is  ju s t  "custom" th a t I thank you a l l . I have nea tly  no 
night to do so__ 2

Devotedly yourns,

/S / Ghodsea

Dr. Ashraf was rather disappointed to find the Guayaquil 
community practically inactive and the city so undeveloped - it was 
indeed a challenge. She wrote to the National Assembly secretary that

The c i ty  oh Guayaquil Is  the  f i l t h i e s t ,  unhealth lest spot I have even 
• put my faot in, and the  people one. t h e . . .  most s e l f is h  and most pnejudlced 

th a t you could Imagine, but th a t is ju s t  the neason why I should stay on.
I have not come to these  pants the wonld to nest on the bed oh ease.
The mone the  hands hip and the gneaten the obstacle, the  mone eagen I am 
made to penseven e .. . I don 't believe any pant in (o¿) the wonld could be 
In gneaten need oh some one as much as th is  place.

So she took an apartment and continued to appeal to the Assembly 
members until finally they began to meet, they initiated study 
classes and began to celebrate the Holy Days. One room of her 
apartment served as a Bahá1i Center and the believers assisted her 
in furnishinq it with things from their old Center. When the National 
Assembly learned of this they wrote to her':

F t's a neal vlctony th a t ahten houn unsuccesshul tna.es, the Assembly 
hlnally  met with exight membens! That must be something oh a necond fa*1 
them! I t ' s  a gneat step  honwand that they pledged a centaln amount to  
buy some chains and tab les ho*- you and w ill  be anxiously waiting to know 
ih they dellven the g o o d s.... L i t t le  by l i t t l e  you one making a d e n t.. .
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Dr. Ashraf1s home was open to everyone. The first pioneers 

enroute to Cuenca had the privilège of being received and hosted 
for some davs in her apartment and many friends and believers 
basked in her love and hospitality. The apartment was dedicated 
to 'Abdu'1-Bahá and she called it 'Abdu'1-Bahá1s home. She 
recalled how 'Abdu'1-Bahá came to the Pilgrim House when she was 
on pilgrimage as a young girl in the Holy Land and told her to
transfer her things to His house saving "that my place was in His
house and not there!" She soon made a lot of friends for the 
BahS'1 Cause and the community began to have wonderful meetings in 
their new Center, her apartment. Due to her age her health began 
to deteriorate a few months after her arrival in Guayaquil and she 
had to be hospitalized. She made a speedy recovery but soon fell 
ill again. Finally she recognized and accepted the fact that she 
should be around someone who could take care of her when she did 
not feel well. Her family who was pioneering in Brazil wanted her 
to return there and live with them or go to Colombia as a pioneer 
where she could be cared for by the devoted pioneer, Habib Rezvani They both had pioneered in Brazil and she simply adored him as if
he was her son; he visited her in Ecuador. She had learned to love
the believers in Guayaquil and felt that she was needed there and 
appreciated. The believers loved her and responded to her great 
love for the Faith and for them. A number of them became quite 
active because of her gentle "coercion" and enjoyed it and her.

Since she was reluctant to talk about her self and her back
ground, it might be of interest for many of the friends who worked 
with her and cared for her to know that she was the first Persian 
girl to go to the United States to receive her education and to take 
off the clia.du'1 (veil). 'Abdu'1-Bahä gave her permission to go to 
the United States to* study and it was her intent to return to Iran 
when she finished her education and dedicate herself to the educa
tion of Persian women. She arrived in New York on June 3,1911 at 
22 years old. Dr. Susan Moody (she was a Bahá1Í and an American 
doctor living in Irán at the request of 'Abdu'1-Bahá to serve the 
Persian women) arranged for a friend in Chicago to act as young Ghodsea's hostess.

She travelled to Liverpool with Dr. Lotfulláh Hakim and from 
London to New York with Mr. Luis Gregory who was returning from 
the Holy Land from his pilgrimage. Dr. Hakim would later become a member of the first Universal House of Justice and Mr. Gregory would 
became the first Negro to be named Hand of the Cause of God. Being 
the first Persian girl to come to the United States to study, she 
naturally received extensive newspaper publicity. She arrived in 
time to attend the First Annual Conference of the Persian-American 
Educational Society. She was also invited by President and Mrs.Taft 
to their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. Thus she was the first 
Iranian woman to be invited to the White House and as a result many 
important women in Washington, D. C. gave parties for her. In a 
personal interview the distinguished and well-beloved Baha'i
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and poetess, Mrs. Shokat Ardjomand of Tehran, who now resides in 
Ecuador, was a close friend of Dr. Ashraf for many years in Iran 
and in a personal interview she recalled that:

Once -in the  Untied S ta tes she [Vt. Ashtafa) Lived with a woman in  Chicago 
who was close to sevened. Covenant-bteakets. This woman continually  be
l i t t l e d  Ghodsea, making li&e vety  d iH ico .lt faot het. Then when Ghcdsea 
met ' Abdu' l-Bahd on Apt.il 29, 1912, He asked het to be pa tien t with het 
landlady and assisted het th a t soon she would be ¿tee. When 1Abdu1l-Bahd 
tetunned to  Washington, V. C., lits. Pan.sons, the wi(¡e o{¡ a señalot ,  
begged Him to allow het to senve him. He suggested th a t she accept 
Ghodsea as het own daughter, and suppott het u n til  het studies wete fin ished . 
She w ittin g ly  did so, btinging het to  Live neat het home and loaying a l l  
het expenses fa t the  t e s t  het stay  in  the S ta tes. Vut-ing the nine yeats 
she was in  the  United S ta tes , she m vs  ¿ ¿ o e  months in the home o¿ the  
woman in  Chicago and the t e s t  o¿ the time in  the cate o¿ Mas. Pa/vsons.

When she telu tned  to Itcin, the  Ministny o& Education would not accept het 
degtees because she was a Bahd'i. She was vety  disappointed a t ¿ inst but 
i t  tunned out to  be a blessing as she could devote a l l  o& het time to the  
Faith. She otganized a committee ion the  ptogtess o¿ women, the i-inst 
i t s  kind, and she spent nine yeats wotking ¿ot het s is  le t s  in  1 tán. In 
7956 she ¿e lt th a t she was tedundant in  Itdn as many women had anisen to  
encounage the  development o{¡ women, so she decided to  pioneet to B ta z i l . . .

Dr. Ashraf came to Ecuador from Brazil and when she left 
Ecuador she went to Colombia to pioneer. The believers in Ecuador 
were happy to have had a descendent of two of the Letters of the 
Living to come so far to help in the development of the Faith in 
this country. Because of poor health she returned to Irán about 
1967 (?), where she passed away a few years thereafter, the exact 
date we do not know, but she is still remembered and deeply loved.



First Pioneers settle city of Cuenca-'
On Aucust 31, 1959, Frank and Eda Rae Keith arrived in Guaya

quil enroute to their new pioneer post in Cuenca. On September 13, 
Cecile Hargis arrived and on the 15th, two days later, the three 
left Guayaquil for Cuenca and that city thereby received its first 
Bahá’Í pioneers. The Keiths had been in the pioneer field since 
1953 in Central America. However, learning of the greater need at this time in Ecuador, they offered to come help prepare for its 
first independent National Spiritual Assembly. Miss Hargis states, 
"...It was a letter from the Hands of the Cause read at the 1959 
Annual Convention in Wilmette which motivated me to volunteer to go 
wherever I might serve the Cause." Upon their arrival they 
were delighted to learn that the first believer of Cuenca was now residing there, Manuel Ignacio Rodriguez. Seftor Rodriguez accepted 
the Faith in Quito and in November, 1950 he transferred to Guaya
quil ; there is no record as to when he returned to his native city 
of Cuenca. However he kept in contact with the Bahá'is from time to 
time and he was receiving his Baha'i Bulletin. One day he read in 
the bulletin that pioneers were scheduled to arrive in his city, 
which made him very happy as he had written to the Regional Commit
tee that he hoped pioneers would be sent to his city and that he 
felt sure the people were receptive to the Teachings, at least the 
ones whom he had spoken with but his knowledge was quite limited.

The records do not reveal when Cuenca received its first 
Baha'i visitor or teacher, but it is known that when Sr. Rodriguez 
visited his hometown he tried to teach his friends and eventually 
succeeded in introducing some to the Faith and two became Bahá'is 
sometime after the pioneers arrived. When a teaching committee was 
established in Guayaquil in 1956 some of the devoted, staunch believers such as Alberto Carbo and Luis Arguello and others from 
Guayaquil did make teaching trips there.

On October 9, 1959 the four believers officially declared 
themselves a Bahá'I Group, which was an historical occasion!

The pioneers received job offers the first day of their arrival 
in Cuenca at the United States Information Service Cultural Center 
as teachers of English. They naturally accepted and the next day the Center advertised that three new North American teachers would 
be teaching there. Thus began their trials and tests, for immediate
ly this announcement drew attacks from the Archbishop of Cuenca 
against the Cultural Center, the Lutheran Mission and the Bahá'Is.
The Lutherans were starting a kindergarten there. The Bishop in his 
article threatened the Catholics if they sent their children to the 
North Americans, who were not Catholics, to learn English. In a 
pioneer report by Mrs. Keith she informed the Committee:

The principal. o ¿ the Cent ko (Cuitunai Centex) came to v i s i t  us the s awe 
manning (that the aJvU.de appeaxed in the nempapen) and we -shomed him 
the a n t id e . We to ld  him th a t me nenašed to  teach i ($ me mene going to 
have pnobtems w ith the Cathode Chunch. We to ld  him me mere not Cathodes 
but me did nut intend to  teach oun nedgion in  the Centno Cult a n d  - me
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¿nie.nd.td to teach En g ¿ tili. Hz uns ven y concennzd and ¡¡aid th a t voz 
must tzach on thzij mould havz to d o ,ie the Centro Cultunal. Hz 
apoiogizzd ¿on th z  a n t ld z  by thz Anchblshop.

A few days later on October 26, Í959, the pioneers informed
the Regional Assembly of current events:

We anz centali-ily going through a Divine Comedy hznz In Cuenca. Hznz 
I t  the la te s t  nzpont - the Anchblshop ha,s put out an zd lc t tha t th z  
pnivatz ca tho lic  schouls nay not h-lnz ¿onetgnznt to teach mho anz 
not ca tho lics.

The pioneers however soon won the admiration and respect of 
their students. Two of Frank's students were asked to take over 
his classes of English at Colegio Borja but they refused on the 
grounds that they were good friends and did not wish to hurt him.
One of them told the priest that if the Archbishop continued to 
persecute the Bahá'ís he himself would write to the Pope and "tell 
him what the Archbishop is doing and ask him how he hopes to unite 
the religions of Christianity when his archbishops are doing 
things like this.1’ The report continues:

Thz student caniz d ln zc tly  ¿nom the p r ie s t ’ s o¿¿Ice and to ld  Fnank thz  
stony. Things a t th z  moment seem to bz pnetty calm ...and thz p riests  
kenz havz ju s t  been monden.¿ul to him [Fnank). Alto thznz hat been no 
public opposition to the  Faith on to us. But at you say, opposition Is 
almays good and I t  has been thz means o¿ thnzz people getting  th z  
message mho pnobably mould not havz l¿ the Anchblthop had not opposed 
us. Oun classes anz Increasing In numbzns, each class a t thz Centro 
Cultunal. Thz mond I t  being passed anound th a t me anz good tzachens.
THANK GOV".

Later, Frank won a contest to teach English in the Normal 
College, but they were informed that the Minister of Education 
in the Capital held up the contract and the person who finally 
received the contract was the person who won fourth place. The 
pioneers wrote to the Assembly:

We hzand that th z  dlnzcton o¿ Nonmal received a tztzgnam ¿nom th z President 
...sa y in g  that he did not mant Fnank In that, possitun but did not give any 
reasons. Evenyonz seems to bz o¿ th z  op.lnlon tha t I t  I t  because Fnank Is 
not a Catholic. Thzne menz tmo vzny strong z d l to n h l  pnotests against 
the Anchb-ithop nzgandlng th z  matten. One In th e ’Mercurio’and the. othen 
In ’El Tiempo’ .

To write such editorial took courage during this epoch, and it is amazing that in so short a period of time the pioneers received 
such wonderful response and support from the public.

The persecution opened many doors for them to teach their Faith. 
They soon reported that "our Firesides keep increasing with each new 
pioneer that arrives." Soon after the arrival of pioneers Patricia 
and George Conger there were two Firesides weekly with 17 and 18 or
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more inquirers. There were doctors, lawyers, college professors 
and students, and even one of the men who wrote one of the arti
cles about the contest in the Normal College, came to inquire 
about the Faith. He said that the answers that he received to 
his questions were the most sensible answers that he had ever 
heard come out of any religion! The attack from the Archbishop 
also was conducive to inquiries from the ex-Governor of the Province and the Consul-General of Guayaquil regarding the Faith.

On January 14, 1960 the small group of Cuenca happily wel
comed the new pioneers George and Patricia Conger, who, at the 
time of the writing of this history, are still at their post in 
Cuenca. Grove Becker, Freydoun and Vida Monadjem arrived in 
March. With the arrival of these pioneers the Assembly was 
assured. Then on April 21, 1960 the first local Spiritual Assembly 
of the Bahá'ís of Cuenca was formed by joint declaration. The 
members of the first Assembly were all pioneers except for the one native believer, The members of the first Spiritual Assembly 
of Cuenca were:

Fneydoun Monadjem Cec-ile. Hcung-ùiEda Rae Keith Gnooe BecfeeA
Geoage CongeA Pautn.-ic.-ia. Congen.
Faanfe Keith Vida Mohadjem
Manuel Ignacio Podnlquez

This new Assembly was overjoyed when within a month's time 
they were privileged to enroll two new believers, José (Pepe) 
Guerrero and José Rodrigo León. Thus began the growth of the Faith 
in Cuenca and it has continued to be one of the more progressive 
Bahá'Í communities in Ecuador.
The 1960's - Preparation for the first National Convention of 
Ecuador - Signs of defection

At the beginning of 1960 there were only two local Assemblies 
and 58 believers in the whole country. Therefore, every effort 
was made by the Regional National Assembly and its teaching commit
tees to strengthen the existing communities and establish new 
assemblies to support the new National Assembly which would be 
formed in Ecuador in 1961. The goal was to have no less than four 
assemblies in the country as pillars for the incoming National Body. 
With the aid of the National Assembly of the United States and its 
Western Hemisphere Teaching Committee pioneers were sent as rapidly 
as possible to assure Assemblies in Cuenca and Otavalo. There were 
Assemblies in Quito and Quayaquil and they were far from being 
strong. In their endeavour to accomplish their goal the teaching 
committees sponsored weekend schools and national and regional 
teaching conferences to deepen the believers during the year. There 
were a number of visitors who came to help , foremost were the Hand 
of the Cause of God Dr. Hermann Grossman, Auxiliary Board members 
Mrs. Gayle Woolson and Rangveld Taetzj they visited and spoke in 
various communities. The Guayaquil community was honored on 
February 19, 1961 to have the Ex-Ambassador to the United Nations
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from Ecuador to come to hear Mr. Taetz speak. The Ambassador,
Dr. José Vicente Trujillo spoke v/ith Mr. Taetz after his.talk 
about his role in helping the Baha'i representative to the 
United Nations, Mrs. Mildred Mottahedeh, save the lives of the 
Persian believers in Iran. He asked that the Baha'is keep in 
touch with him as he had a deep interest in the Baha'i Faith.
Mrs. Mottahedeh had conversed with him about the Faith on 
several occasions in New York. There were also weekly radio 
programs sponsored by the Guayaquil community. The Otavalo 
community through extension teaching witnessed the declaration 
of 13 indigenous believers in Vagabundo, which assured Ecuador 
of its first all Indian assembly in April, thereby fulfilling 
a cherished desire of the Guardian of the Faith.

It seems that the first believer of the Galapagos Islands, Professor Moyses Mosquera was destined to play a major role in 
the protection of the Faith in his native country. He was always 
an isolated believer and was often very lonely for Bahá'í fellow
ship he said. When the Regional Teaching Committee discovered 
his whereabouts in the mid-1950's and began corresponding with 
him he was overjoyed and thereafter when he came to Quito on his 
vacations to visit his family he would also visit the Bahá'í 
Center. Here is an excerpt from a report he wrote early in 1961 
after attending a Bahá'í meeting in Quito one night,about what happened after he arrived there:

The Community ofi Quito, with Gu.tíleAjno SotumayoA ai i t i  head, hoi 
decided and ha-5 recognized Maion Remeg o í  the Guaadian, and Soto- 
mayon hai w ritten  to Ma-áon Remeg and ofifieaed to ¿pread h¿5 claim 
and fionm a community and to be a pioneea, with iub-ititeji.ee, and 
ofifieaed to  taavel to  the United S ta te i and a i l  ofi South Ameaica.Since he t i  a great ta lken , he hat convinced the poor poae-aed onti 
who have l i i te n e d; they are At fiemo Peňaheaaena, and h it fiathen., wifie 
and ch ild A en ,... (and another believea and h ti wifie and daughter),
Jorge Efiaain Paez and h it wifie, in a word, a l l  the Quito Community.

I Mai animated with the deiiae to hear iomething good, to  paay with  
the finiendi, e tc . , I wat itup id enough to go on Saturday nigfit. But 
what a iunpAitel the fiiAit thing they aiked me wai, ’What do you 
th ink  abou-t the Guardian? What do you have to iay about i t ? 1 They 
ihowed me i ume ciaculaAi which they iaid they had kept hidden fiaom 
Gayle Woof-son [the Au Kiliány Buaad member). Well the d iic u a io n  
began with ihouting, icneaming, contaadictiun i, with com ulta tion here 
neadingi there, AeficAAing to the t e x t i ,  e tc .

The upihot wai th a t they were alwayi tAying tu get me to accept Maion 
Remeg oí the new anointed GuoAdian and comideaed tho ie  ofi ui who did 
not accept him ai Covenant-baeakeAi, in short there wai cliaui. 1 to ld  
them - Look gentlemen, u n til  now I have been fiollowing lelig-couily the  
precep t i  ofi Bahď u' I t  Alt ...I had advice befionehand tha t we ihould not 
continue ta lking  about Maion Remey, but ifi you a l l are with him, you 
can count me out. Ifi i t  i i  neceiiaay to n a ig n  fiàom the Faith, then 
give i t  to me in waiting and 1 w ill sign tha t I have resigned fiaom the 
Bahâ’i  Faith and declaae myielfi a fihe.e thinkea, an a th e i i t or whatever



except a Bafid't follower Mason Remet/. I t  is  true t/iat there  
wete <some who desired to appease me, always try ina to convince me, bat I said, GÜ0VSVE'. I sim ediatety it«.ote to Pavid Beckett a pionzzfi 
tk z  news -no«; tt-¿ fin ished and we aie going to Naranjal (he was 
referring to his wife and himself).5
Moyses was invited to attend the first National Convention 

of the Baha'is in Ecuador but due to his bad experiences he de
clined the invitation. He felt that if the subject came up 
regarding the Remey claim and he was there as a witness to the 
scenes in the Baha'i Center regarding this man, that this would 
lead to a division in the community which would be unfortunate. 
However, the Regional Assembly and the National Teaching Commit
tee assured him that his presence was needed and would be invalu
able - therefore he attended.

Earlier in the year one of the members of the National Teach
ing Committee, Mr. Freydoun Monadjem, made two trips to Quito, 
first to attend a weekend school and the second time in February 
1961, for the National Teaching Conference. He said that he felt 
it was a duty to share with the National Teaching Committee what 
he had observed and heard in Quito while talking with some Bahá'i 
friends. One of these friends was Moyses Mosquera and that is 
when he realized that there were grave problems in the community:

Tkz Community i s div-cded into i>o called  majority end minority szc-tions. 
■they kavz problems about tk z  Guardians kip, th a t has led  them to a 
grave 4i tu a tio n . On tk z  reception ntght o$ tk z  National Teaching Con
science, we were ta lk ing  with tk z  friends try ing  to  (¡ind a teacher 
among those who were present in  tk z Conscience and especia lly  farom Ihz  
{¡riznds in Quito, to  teach tk z  thzmz oS "The In s titu tio n oS tk z  Hands 
oS tk z  Cajusz and tk z  Universal Housz o¿ J u s tic z ." 5
Mr. Monadjem related that the person who had been assigned 

this subject was unable to attend the Conference and that Sr. 
Sotomayor insisted that this subject could not be handled by 
the members of the Quito Community "because all of them have 
problems in this respect..."

Tkz only member of¡ th is  community, according to  Sa. Sotomayoi, 
who dozin 't kavz problems in  th is izspzct is  Miss Gaylz \loolson 
who a t tlo¿!) tim z was not in  Quito. Bzcausz Sotomayoi spoke oS 
un ity  and kzzping qu iet 'u n t i l  duz t im z ', one oS tk z  believers, 
icSci-ted to  him as a ' t r a i to r ’

He spoke of how during the whole congress and even in the 
public meetings, the strange feeling of uncertainty, disunity, 
disagreement and absence of love was evident within the Quito 
community. While lamenting the situation he continued his 
report :

We are in  tkz very nzoji fu ture going to kavz our own Motional Sp iritua l 
Assembly in  Ecuador, while tk z  cap ita l community is  so sick. This 
situa tion  to  my dzzpzst grief,, i s  endangering tk z  whole National 
Community. -
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The report revealed that the Quito community was divided 

into two factions, namely,"pro-Gayle" and "contra-Gayle". The 
"contra-Gayle" party had direct communication with Tony Fillon 
(Covenant-breaker). When the National Assembly received a copy 
of his report which was addressed to the National Teaching 
Committee, they asked if he would return to Quito later to 
investigate the feasibility of having the Convention there and 
to observe the general conditions of the community at the time.

Mr. Monadjem returned to Quito and on March 31, 1961 he 
reported that Sr. Sotomayor had direct contact with Mason Remey 
and had been appointed by him as his representative in South 
America;"and he has converted other members of the community 
such as Alicia and Jorge Paez, Sr. and Sra. Penaherrera, Jr., 
who are members of the local Assembly of Quito and thus the 
majority of the Assembly are believers in the false claim of Remey." His report continues:

They have, decided to  stop the formation of the convention and -the 
National S p ir itu a l Assembly. It seems to me th a t i t  ¿i not a t cutí 
convenient and wise to  have -the convention in  Quito, because the  
enemies au i t  do everything they can to  6 top  -it, and maybe we can 't 
have any p u b lic ity  here. So I suggest th a t the convention be held in 
Guayaquil.. . I studied the  approved reg istered  By-Law* of the Quito 
Assembly and I t  is  not a t a l l  conforming with the By-Laws approved by 
the  Guard-can.

He further reported that the By-Laws which were registered 
and approved by the Government were written in such a way that 
this group could take over all the belongings of the Faith 
including the National Hazira, Temple Land, etc., "because they 
have the majority vote:" He continued,

Moreover according to th is (the By-Laws) they have the  n ight, 
and the government has approved i t ,  of establishing centers a l l  
through Ecuador... Using th is  they have te r r ib le  plans (¡or the  already 
established centers in  Ecuador... Guillermo said he is  a good friend  
o(¡ the newly appointed M inister o(¡ the Government so i f  he knows that 
we are tailing action on our s ta tu te s  he w ill  stop i t .  Also with bus 
influence he has mentioned th a t pioneers should be sent out of the 
country and le t  the administration grow on a natural basis rather 
than an a r t i f i c ia l  basis'.

Two days later Mr. Monadjem with Auxiliary Board member 
Mrs. Woolson, who had just returned to the country, met with 
some members of the community and found that "the situation has 
changed after continuous effort, study and prayers." After hours of discussion they (the discontents) did not clearly 
state that they believed "Remey was the Guardian", but before 
the discussion it seemed that they did believe it. He felt that 
this change made the seemingly hopeless situation look better and 
that undeir the present circumstances the committee could proceed 
with arrangements for the convention to be held in Quito.
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FIRST BAHA'I ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION OF ECUADOR6

The first annual National Convention of the Baha'is of 
Ecuador took place in Quito on April 24 - 26, 1961. The purpose 
of this historic event was to elect the first independent National 
Spiritual Assembly of the BahS'is of Ecuador, an event which the 
Guardian stated in connection with the election of the 21 indepen
dent National Spiritual Assemblies in 1961, would be "the last stage in the administrative evolution of the Faith throughout 
Latin America."

The Hand of the Cause of God, Hasan Balyuzi, was present 
representing the Hands of the Faith in the Holy Land. Being 
aware of the smouldering enmity and the raging fury roaring in 
the breasts of the discontents, and which had been manifested in 
previous meetings, the Hand of the Cause of God requested all the 
delegates to sign a document declaring their loyalty to the Cause 
and to the Hands of the Faith. Mr. Balyuzi and the delegates 
were well aware of the possibility that attempts to disrupt the 
Convention to prevent the election of the National Spiritual 
Assembly could be made by the supporters of Remey's unsubstan
tiated claim.

The nine delegates to this Convention were:
From Cuenca: Freydoun Manadjem From Quito: Gayle Woolson

Khalil'u'llah Behjati Guillermo Sotomayor
Jorge Efrain Paez

From Guayaquil: Juan Luis Aguirre T.
Alberto Carbo M. From Otavalc Raul Pavön M.
LUis Martinez B.

The Convention was officially opened with prayers. Then 
prayers were offered in commemoration of the first pioneer to 
Ecuador, the one who brought the Bahá'Í Faith to this country 
Mr. John Pope Stearns. Prayers for the Hand of the Cause of 
God, Mr. Horace Holley, who had helped to develop the Faith in 
South America as secretary of the National Spiritual Assembly of 
the BahS"is of the United States and Canada, and for the Hands of 
the Cause. Mrs. Clara Dunn and Mrs. Corrine True, who had recently 
passed away.

The representatives for the sponsoring outgoing Regional 
National Spiritual Assembly of Brazil, Peru, Colombia, Ecuador 
and Venezuela were Mrs. Dorothy Campbell and Mrs. Gayle Woolson.

The elected officers of the Convention were Sr. Juan Luis 
Aguirre T., Chairman and Mrs. Gayle Woolson Secretary. The - election took place in a prayerful atmosphere and the following 
believers were elected to the National Assembly for 1961 - 1962.

Fxnudoim Mcnadjejm, ChcuAman Vav.cd 8ecfeeXt
Gtuílamu SotomcLijox, Vlcz ChcUvnan PaVUcMi CongeA
Dciütlut Cawpbiiti^ SzoieXcViLj o¡$ Co despondence Juan Luói A g u id e
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Raúl Pavón, RecoxcLing Secxetaxy Gayle Woo ¿¿on
Khalilu' Hah B ih ja ti, Txeasuxex

The following cable was sent from the Convention to the 
Hands of the Faith in the World Centre:

HANDSFAITH HAIFA ISRAEL Ap x tl 24, 1961

DELEGATES VISITORS FIRST HISTORIC CONVENTION ECUADOR EXPRESS DEEPEST 
GRATITUDE MOMENTOUS MESSAGES REJOICED GREAT TRIUMPHS DETERMINED INCREASE 
EFFORTS ACHIEVE ASSIGNED TASKS DEEPLV APPRECIATE GENEROUS CONTRIBUTIONS 
HANDSFA1TH AND AMELIA COLLINS. DELEGATES UNANIMOUSLY PLEDGE UNRESERVED 
LOYALTY HANDSFAITH

CONVENTION
The Hands of the Cause responded:
OVERJOYED LOYALTY DETERMINATION ECUADOR BELIEVERS PRAYING SHRINES 
UNPRECEDENTED VICTORIES

HANDSFAITH

Thus the concerted and historic endeavours of the institu
tions of the Faith, of the early pioneers who suffered immensely 
for this moment, and of the steadfast travelling teachers both 
national and international, were crowned with success in spite 
of the many setbacks and obstacles which arose over the years 
to impede their efforts. Their unconquerable spirit and reliance 
on the sustaining grace of the Founder of the Faith, imbued them 
with the driving force that was necessary to achieve their hard- 
earned sacred goal, the "last stage of (its) administrative 
evolution through fche election of (its) independent National 
Spiritual Assembly."

This new body was welcomed into the fold with warm greetings 
from National Spiritual Assemblies as far away as Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia to Barcelona, Spain; Karachi, Pakistan to Paris, France 
and from Belevedere, Tunis to New South Wales, Australia. There 
were beautiful messages of joy and happiness from the Hands of 
the Cause of God, from more than 24 National Spiritual Assemblies 
and a host of individuals and friends. Among the many inspiring letters received was one that came in March 1961 from the National 
Spiritual Assembly of Italy and Switzerland which was quite moving, 
we cite :

Deax Fxiends;

This is tnu ly  a yean o^ "PILLARS" in oua beloved Faith -- PILLARS o& i tonu and s te e l ,  x ising  in thxee new Homes o¿ Woxship -- PILLARS 
sp ir itu a l poweA, x is ing , 21 strong, in Latin America, and destined  
tv bulwaxk the \ i x s t  Universal House. o¿ Justice Ln the kistony o6 mankind.

How blessed you axe to be playing a paxt in th is  staining dnama'. How 
gnate^ul we axe th a t you have bxought yet anothex axdent wish ofi oux 
beloved Guandian to complete xealizatcunl



Be a**uAed ouA loving pnayen* ion the. conitnmation* o¿
Salid' a' lldh  a* youA n m ly  elected A**embly advance* touxmd 
even gneaten v ic to n te4.'
These messages were as soothing balm to the pains being 

suffered, caused by the mechanism of the imminent Covenant- 
breakers, and which prevented the Convention from having the 
happy, relaxed atmosphere which makes birth easier. However, 
now the few devoted staunch Bahá'ís were destined to arise and 
attain even greater achievements during the years ahead, 
through the reinforcement of their labor by their very own 
independent, divinely-ordained, recently born institution to 
guide them.

The new Assembly needed to establish the institution of 
the National Fund immediately as outlined by the Guardian. This 
fund was initiated by a $1,000 contribution from the Institution 
of the Hands of the Cause, $1,000 from Mrs. Amelia Collins and 
$900 from the National Spiritual Assembly of the United States 
"in loving appreciation of the great spiritual victory which has 
been won." The BahS11 Publishing Trust of the United States 
presented the new National Assembly with a book by Shoghi Effendi, 
Messages to the Bahâ11 World, 1950 - 1957 , its first book for the 
National Library.

Sr. Pacora Bluemountain, the first Indian of Inca descent 
to accept the Bahá'I Faith, had arrived as a pioneer to Ecuador 
a short time before the Convention and was present at this 
historic event. He presented the National Assembly with a bowl 
which was given to him by Saffa and Vafa Kenney, his spiritual 
parents in New York, he was told that 'Abdu'l-BahS had used it 
(it is presumed that 'Abdu'1-Bahá used this beautiful dish when 
he visited the Kenney home in New York).

Although the National Spiritual Assembly of Ecuador was born 
in adversity and it was tested by the smouldering fire of ani
mosity, of treachery, of backbiting and of lies which caused 
acute anguish to this newborn institution and its handful of 
faithful followers, having been guided by the Chief Stewards 
of the Cause, the Hands of the Cause of God, they achieved victories far beyond their expectation. But the days immediately preceeding the formation of the Assembly were days of stress 
and tension.

Unfortunately, the Hand of the Cause Mason Remey,had visited 
a number of the embryonic Latin American communities not long 
after the Faith was established in these areas. Many of the 
neophyte believers were very impressed with his erudition. There
fore when he contended that he should be named successor to the 
Guardian, Shoghi Effendi based on unjustified reasoning and unsubstantiated and well-nigh stupid evidence This man sent out 
what he called "“encyclical letters" to Assemblies, the backbone 
of the Bahá'í communities, new Bahá'ís and many individual Assembl 
members "declaring himself the guardian".

lio HISTORY OF THE BAHA'I FAITH IN ECUADOR
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When the Hands of the Cause in the World Centre received a 

report recarding the situation in Quito and that there was a 
possibility that the local Spiritual Assembly of Quito would be 
lost due to sympathizers of Mason Remey, they sent in four 
pioneers, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schechter (Mr. Schechter is now 
a Counsellor) and Mr. and Mrs. William Sears, Jr. (Mr. Sears is 
the son of the Hand of the Cause, Mr. William Sears), so that there would be a sufficient number of firm believers to elect 
the Assembly - a much needed pillar for the new incoming National 
Spiritual Assembly.

These four pioneers who were sent to assure that there would 
be a local Assembly in Quito, since five members of the Assembly 
leaned toward Remey, were not allowed to participate in the local 
election even though their international credentials and letters 
of transfer were in order, besides being accompanied to the meeting 
on election night by the Hand of the Cause Mr. Balyuzi, the secre
tary of the Regional National Assembly, Mrs. Campbell and the 
Auxiliary Board member, Mrs. Gayle Wool son. Led by Sotomayor, an 
emergency Assembly meeting was called and it was decided that 
since the voting list had already been made up previous to the 
election, these people could not participate! Thus the Assembly 
denied them membership in the community with this decision and 
they could not legally participate in the election.
The First Meeting of the National Spiritual Assembly of the Bahâ1 is 
of Ecuador

On April 24, 1961 the new National Spiritual Assembly of the 
BahS1 is of Ecuador held its first meeting with the Hand of the 
Cause, Mr. Hasan Ba-lyuzi present representing the Hands of the 
Cause in the Holy Land. In this meeting, it was brought out that 
the Vice-Chairman, Guillermo Sotomayor, had Covenant-breakers' 
material in his possession from different parts of the world. This 
man was also the chairman of the local Spiritual Assembly of Quito 
and was the instigator in the refusal to allow the names of the 
newly arrived pioneers, Schechters and Sears, to be added to the 
voting list for participation in the election of the Assembly.
There were some irregularities found after the election - it was 
learned by the National Assembly that one of the tellers showed 
the ballots to another believer, Sotomayor, so that he would know 
who did not vote for him, etc.

Mr. Monadjem, the chairman of the National Spiritual Assembly 
informed the Assembly that Sotomayor had related to him the manner 
in which the Assembly of Quito would convey the "new truth" to new 
believers. The Vice-Chairman contended that he could not recall 
making such a statement on the night referred to, but this was nothing new, for he had expressed himself in like manner on various 
occasions. He promised the Assembly that he would not continue to 
talk about' the matter but if he decided to talk later, he would 
inform the National Assembly twenty-four hours in advance and he 
"would not proceed in an underhand or secret manner".
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Mr. Balyuzi advised the Assembly to contact all believers 

and request any and all correspondence received by them from 
Mason Remey or his followers. Then, Mr. Sotomayor admitted to 
having received mail from Covenant-breakers. Before the meeting 
adjourned, he turned over to the Assembly letters, articles and 
part of a book he had received from this group.

On May 14, 1961 the Hands of the Cause in the Holy Land wrote 
to the National Assembly thus.

The wine member o{ your Asse)vbly so grea tly  honored and r ic h ly  
blessed through being elected to the { ir s t  h is to r ic  National Body 
o{ th a t country have a unique opportunity to r ise  to new heigltts 
o{ service , to ent.hu.4e through the l ove and un ity  animating them, 
the heaAt4 o{ adit the believers in  th a t country, and to carry on 
the work o ó the  Crusade given to us by our beloved Guardian u n ti t  
eveAy ob jective  Í4 won and a i t  hiá hopei {u l{ ille d .

We thank Ma . Sotomayor {or tunning oveA to  as the material enumerated 
in  youA l e t t e r ,  and which you w iit  be {orwarding to u4 sh o r tly . 11 Í4 
a great p ity  th a t the  Ecuador Community óhould have been troubled by 
the e{[\orts a {ew misguided and disa{{ected persons to di4rupt the
{aith  o{ the  believers on the  eve o ¿ th e ir  great 4tep {¡onward o4 an 
independent National Bahd'Z Community w ithin the world-wide Bahd'i 
{amity. However, we must expect the4e te s t4 j ai the beloved Guardian 
40 c learly  demonstrated In "God Pas.4es By" every c r is is  in  the Faith 
has led  to greater v ic to r ie s , and every e{{ort to create a schism has 
proved {¡utile. Mere I t  not the  w il l  o{¡ the  Guardian, Iris work could 
under no circumstances have gone {onward in  such a miraculous 1way since  
his passing. His blessings are seen on every side , and we a l l  re jo ice  
with thank{ul hearts.

You may be sure in  our v i s i t s  to  the  holy Shrines we w ill  pray {or the  
success o{ the  work o{ your Assembly, and th a t each and every one o{ 
you may be ass is ted  to serve Bahd'u’lld h  and the  Community o{ His 
{ollowers in  th a t country.

With warmest Bahd'l love.
In the service  o{ the  beloved Guardian, 
HAWS OF THE CAUSE IN THE HOLY LAW.

Guayaquil was also troubled by the Remey claim and its effect 
among some of the believers in the Community. On March 27, 1961 
Sr. Luis Martinez B., long time, devoted secretary of the Guayaquil 
Assembly, wrote to the Regional Assembly for advice regarding 
Sr. Luis A. Penaherrera A., who was in Guayaquil and "has present
ed a denouncement regarding the campaign that is being realized in 
Quito by some members of that Community in support of the Declara
tion of Sr. Charles Mason Remey as the second Guardian of the Cause 
of God." It was further explained that Sr. Penaherrera was asking 
for their moral*and economic collaboration, i.e., in the sense that 
the Guayaquil Community would help to defray his living exprenses 
and his trip there and back to Quito. He said he had prepared a
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study outline to counteract the campaign in favor of Remey. 
This Sr. Peñaherrera was the same man who back in 1954, 
according to a letter from the Quito Assembly to the Regional 
National Spiritual Assembly dated February 3, 1954, was caus
ing problems by wanting to express "his views and desire to 
write 'a work1 against the B3há'i Faith based on the Baptists 
books." He was an evangelist before he became a Baha'i.

I

It should be noted how insidiously far-reaching, how rapid 
and virulent disaffection from the Cause of God can be, for in 
the next session of the National Assembly meeting, Sotomayor 
told the Assembly that he had correspondence in his possession 
from Covenant-breakers in Spain, Venezuela, Colombia, Pakistan, 
England and Australia, and that he had circulated copies of 
Remey1s proclamation to four other believers, but he refused to 
give their names. He agreed to turn over all this correspondence 
to the Assembly except those he considered of a personal nature. 
All of this the new Assembly had to cope with wisely in order 
to preserve and protect the Faith and its followers.
Early Indian Teaching - A Recapitulation

You muit a-ttack gneat ,¿mpont.anee tu the Indiáni, the ontg^nat 
¿nhabitants u(¡ America. Fan these souZi may be Likened unto 
the  ancient inhabitants the Anabian PerUnsuta.. . .

' Abdu' l-Bahd

One of the most important chapters in the history of the 
Bahá'Í Faith in Ecuador is when the Bahá11 Message was carried 
to the Indians of this country during the mid-1950's by members 
of the Regional Teaching Committee; Señores Luis Arguello, Gayle 
Woolson, Martha Núñez, Arturo Cifuentes and Jorge Paez. Records 
of the Teaching Committee reveal that the first visit to the 
Otavalo/Ibarra area was in 1954, but it is not noted what trans
pired on this (or these) visit(s).However, in early January 1955 
a Señor Oswaldo Orbe and his brother were visiting Quito where 
they came in contact with Señor Arguello; he talked with them 
about the Bahá1Í Faith and they invited him to visit Otavalo to 
talk more about it. Then on February 13, 1955, Señor Arguello 
and Gayle Woolson made a five day teaching trip to Ibarra and 
Otavalo - the brothers were helpful by introducing them to friends.

On this visit Gayle was invited to speak at three different 
high schools in Otavalo where she addressed about 300 students 
and teachers. She also spoke later in Club Otavalo, where three 
different social and sports clubs collaborated in sending out invitations to their members. In Ibarra, Mrs. Woolson spoke at 
the Hotel Turismo to a group of professors, school directors and 
a judge, Dr. Francisco Moncayo, who showed a great deal of inter
est in the Faith and asked for a book to read. She also spoke 
there in three different high schools to over 25Q teachers and 
students. Mrs. Woolson personally corresponded with over 25 of 
these students and teachers for a year or more on a very regular 
basis in spite of the multitudinous duties she had to perform.?
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As a result of that particular trip, Gayle received three 

inquiries from people who were interested in studying the Faith 
and they also inquired as to how to become a Bahá'Í. As a 
matter of fact some other people who heard her speak, not students 
or teachers, expressed their desire to become Bahá'is and made 
inquiries as to what procedure one must follow to be accepted.
The records do not reveal whether they ever became Bahá'is, it 
seems that the standard phrase was "you should study a little 
more." Because of the extraordinary amount of red tape during 
those days, it appears that the spirit of a number of individuals 
cooled before the committee, who was responsible for enrolling 
new Bahá'is ever got around to accepting the inquirers! Later 
this came to the attention of the Hands of the Cause of God in the 
Holy Land and they made an effort to alleviate the situation.
First Bahá1i of Otavalo * 11

On April 5, 1957 Sr. Cesár Vasquez Fuller of Otavalo accepted 
the Bahá1Í Faith, and he was the first Bahá1Í of that city. He 
had opened his home for Bahá11 meetings even before he accepted 
the Faith. In March 1957, there was a public meeting in his home 
with 30 indigenous present? and during this same visit to Otavalo, 
through the courtesy of a Dr. Carlos Carillo, an admirer of the 
Faith, the teaching team held a meeting in the Parroquia of Monserrate with 10 indigenous present - eight of the ten gave 
their names to form a sports club and to learn to read and write. 
The Regional Teaching Committee reported on February 16, 1957 
that members of their committee, on three different teaching 
trips to Otavalo, had contact with some indigenous youth. The 
first time was in the Central Park where they had the opportunity 
to converse with them; the second time, they spoke to them about 
the Faith, but felt that they did not comprehend, therefore, on the third occasion, they spoke to them both in Spanish and their 
native tongue Quechua. Also on the third trip they were privi
leged to speak on radio in Spanish and Quechua about the Faith. 
After this the committee decided to concentrate their attention 
on Otavalo and ask the National Assembly for pioneers to settle 
in the area. The 30 indigenous who heard about the Faith in the 
home of Señor Vasquez in March, are the same ones the Guardian 
wrote and asked about shortly before he passed away on September11, 1957(see Indian Teaching Begins in Otavalo 1957).?

During 1955 and 1956 there were many teaching trips made to 
Ibarra and Otavalo. In October 1956,Señores Martha Nunez, Arturo 
Cifuentes and Jorge Paez made contact with a few indigenous in 
Otavalo proper and in the village of Quiroga. The four indigenous 
from Otavalo were: Germánico Hermoza, Cesar Hermoza, Hugo Hermoza
and Oswaldo Hermoza, and those of Quiroga were: Luis Guevara, 
Alfonso Arias, Nelson Haro, Mesias H. Echeverria, Rogoberto 
Guevara, Antonio Mora, Manuel Arias, Medardo Vacay and Milton 
Guevara. On October 17, 1956, the Teaching Committee for the 
five countries of the North and South, wrote, "It seems to us 
that there is more hope in developing a Bahá'Í Group in Otavalo, 
where there is land for a future summer school and where there
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are more contacts, including some indigenous; therefore, we 
suggest that you concentrate on that goal for the rest of the 
year." Details of the activities with the indigenous there
after are not recorded (or perhaps they were lost or destroyed)
There seems to have been a hiatus in the work for about a year 
from 1958 to late 1959 after pioneers began to arrive in the 
region.
Preparation for Mass Conversion in Ecuador

The first foreign pioneers to arrive in Otavalo were David 
and Mary Beckett and their little children Harriett, Rosemary,David Jr. 
and Joyce in June 1959. In August, Marian (Kit) Goldstein came 
and Dorothy Campbell came for a short time for she had to return 
to Lima, the seat of the Regional National Spiritual Assembly of 
the five fore-mentioned countries because she was the secretary 
of this Assembly. Dorothy became known to all the children as 
Auntie Dorothy. In March 1960, Fred and Betty Kappus arrived 
with their small children, Tom, Nancy, Gail and Janet, and Lillian 
Middlemast, a Knight of Bahá'u'lláh. Cecile Hargis and Grove 
Eecker transferred from Cuenca some months later to help out with 
the teaching work in Otavalo. Kit Goldstein, who was a profes
sional school teacher from New York, was a blessing for the 
pioneer children. She was their dearly beloved teacher until she 
was asked by the National Assembly to transfer to Ibarra. Also 
Grove Becker was asked to transfer to that city in order to open 
up that area to the Faith and from where Grove could work the 
Chota, a Negro and campesino area. Grove's area of service was 
very difficult for a new pioneer. He was a musician and used 
his music to help spread the teachings throughout the Chota. A 
large part of the afea is very, very poor and extremely dry - Grove 
referred to it as a place "where not a blade of grass or even a 
thistle grows." He was allowed to have a Bahá'i meeting at the 
telegraph office where there was "only the one light bulb in the 
village."

Jamshid and Zurra Meghnot were also pioneers in Otavalo 
arriving in late 1959 and he was also a member of the Regional National Assembly. Because Colombia was in desperate need of 
experienced Baha'is and had so few pioneers he and his wife 
transferred to that country in 1961. In 1963 he was declared 
a Covenant-breaker.

On April 21, 1960 the first local Spiritual Assembly of 
Otavalo was formed with the following members;

Many S  ecke tt Dav-id Beckett.
Fned Kappui B etty KappuA
L i t l ia n  kUddi.eniaàt VoAotluj CcuvpbetC
Martian [Kit) Goldstein luAAa Meghnot
Jams hid Meghnot

These first pioneers who arrived in Otavalo were conscious 
of the Guardian's exhortations regarding teaching the Indians
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and his desire to see all-Indian Assemblies established and his 
anxiety to see mass conversion started in these countries. The 
pioneers started out by trying to make friends with the Indians 
and showing them their love. The Kappus family had open house 
every Saturday. All the pioneers and children would go on picnics 
with the villagers around Lake San Pablo and other nearby areas.
The Indians were often shy about coming to the house alone; there
fore, one of the Kappus family or a new believer in the area.
Señor Gonzalo León, would go to the market place and bring them to the Kappus' home on Saturdays. Betty related;

When we v is ite d  the  Indians, l£ toe could, tue luoaid try  to  iiefp lutt/i 
whatever they were dotng, shelling co-m (¡on. example. Janet, oui ¡Uve 
yean, old daughter, was a big help. She would walk In and s ta r t working 
Immediately helping with whatever they were doing or whatever she {\e lt  
l ik e . I t  helped to break the lee , course wisdom t u a i  used. U'e ¿elt 
th a t the most Important thing was to show love In every way t u e  could  -  
even In the way we greeted them, 'Buenos d la s '.

Visitors, native teachers and pioneers, went to help with the 
teaching in the city and the surrounding area. Pacora Bluem.ountain, 
the first of the descendents of the Inca Indians to become a Baha'i, 
who had come to Ecuador as a pioneer, enjoyed making teaching trips 
to Otavalo so that he could teach the Indians. They loved him very 
much and desired that he stay with them as their teacher. He was also a talented concert pianist and during a public meeting to 
proclaim the Faith in Otavalo, he too participated with a beautiful 
musical program.

I talked with some of the old pioneers and native teachers 
about what procedure they used to get mass conversion started in 
their respective areas. They confided that they prayed, meditated 
and pondered about how to go about beginning mass conversion for it was something one reads about happening in other parts of the Bahá'i 
world. But soon to join the pioneers and native teachers was 
another native believer, Raúl Pavón, who, as previously mentioned 
accepted the Faith in 1958. When asked how he got involved in mass 
teaching and what inspired him to do so, he said that he had caught 
the spirit of mass conversion from reading the Guardian's letters 
on the subject, and he felt inspired to try it in the campo (countryside). Initially he never thought about that there would 
be trials and failures before success came, he knew however, that 
one had to begin)

Raúl began literacy classes for the indigenous in 1960. He 
made the rounds to nine villages beside Vagabundo and Cotama where 
the first indigenous became Bahá'ís. He would first go the civil 
authorities in a village and introduce them to the Faith and 
receive permission to teach in the area; then, after receiving per
mission he would go to the school when there was a school avail
able. He would tell the teachers that he was collaboratina in a • -rliteracy campaign under the auspices of the Baha'i World Faith!
In cases where there was a school, he was permitted to have classes 
in the school, otherwise, someone would give the use of their home.
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Then, little by little, and at first indirectly, he would intro
duce the Faith. The first nine villages where he held classes,
and some were two hours apart by foot, were:

Gualacala, Kaluqul, San Roque., Vacuehlmba, Olmedo,
Ccviabuela, Loma Gouda and Compañía

In November 1960, nine Indians from Angla/Vagabundo had 
accepted the Faith, gaining the distinction of being the first 
indigenous believers in the Country. Then in January 1961, eleven 
more enrolled from Vagabundo. Thus, at Ridvan, April 21, 1961, 
from this group was elected the first all-Indian local Assembly 
of the Bahá'is of Ecuador!
FIRST ALL-INDIAN LOCAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY - VAGABUNDO, ECUADOR8

Esplhltu Quern bia Antonio M oquez
Luis Cacuango Rafael Pehugaclu.
Felipe Anyang o Segundo Cubillo
Mlcolas Quembla Jose Mania Anhango
F hands co Cacuango

On November 18, 1960, the National Spiritual Assembly wrote 
to the Hands of the Cause in the Holy Land;

Ouh heahts ahe oveh¿lowlng w ith  joy and ghatltu.de to Báká'u 'l ld h  ¿oh 
a gheat v lctohy ju s t  icon In ouh tehh ltchy . We have nine Indians In  
Uagabundo, a v illa g e  neah Qtavala, Ecuadoh.. .  they ahe not only the  
¿Ihst Indian bellevehs ■in Ecuadoh, but m i l  ¿ohm an a l l  -Indian loca l 
Sp lh ltua l Assembly next Ridvan, the  ¿-ihst In  Ecuadoh and In a l l  ouh 
■tehhltohy.

This vlctohy Is  the  d lheet h e su lt o¿ loving coopehatlon on the pant 
many Bahá'I s . Mas. L illia n  Mlddlemast (a Knight o¿ Bahá'u 'l ld h ) , a 
Nohth Amehlcan ploneeh who came to  Otavalo In Match to  help us ¿ohm 
the  lo ca l Sp lh ltua l Assembly la s t  Ridvan, had to  hetuhn to  the S ta tes  
because o¿ I I I  health, but since she cou ldn 't s tay  to sehve, she 
o¿¿ehed $50 a month to susta in  a young Ecuado-uan ( home¿hont) ploneeh, 
Raúl Pavón Mejia, so th a t he could go l iv e  In  an Indian v illa g e  and 
begin teaching the Faith thehe. He ¿ last began to  teach them to  head 
and white Spanish, then gave them the Message l i t t l e  by t i t t l e .  The 
otkeh Bahá'Is  In Otavalo have helped him w ith classes and now have a 
ghoup o¿ 17 Indians who come to  the  home o¿ one o¿ th e  Bahá’Is thehe 
[Fhed and B etty Kappus) evehy Satuhday to  spend the  day studying the  
F a ith .. . .

The Hands of the Cause responded:
We webe delighted to  heah o¿ the phoghess o¿ the wohk amongst the  
Indians as we cabled you ...

k

Please convey on ouh behal¿ ouh deep appheclatlon o¿ the sehvlces 
th a t have b e e n  hendehed by the ¿hlends In th a t ahea to the  Sechetahy 
o¿ the Assembly o¿ Otavalo. We w il l  phay th a t they may continue, in
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collaboration with the Indian betieveas, to  spread the Faith awong.it 
these orig ina l inhabitants ofa America, whom both ' Abdu'l-Bahd and
ShogfU E ^end i praised so higM y."

And again on June 20, 1961 after the election of the first 
all-Indian Assembly they wrote:

Vour ccu.ntA.ij wtm a precious v ic to ry  la s t  year by establishing the  
fiinst a ll-Ind ian  community in the entine region o¿ Northern North 
America a t Vagabundu. We are antic ipating  the good news ofa a rapid 
spread o(¡ the Faith in  tlu.s f e r t i le  ¿ i e td , and are hopeful that soon 
you may be eying with your {¡elbow- believers in  nearby Bolivia.

Sr. Julio Hidrobo, a new believer of Otavalo, offered to 
go live in Vagabundo with the Indians to help in their daily 
activities, and teach them more about the Faith, in other words, 
to deepen their understanding of the Bahá'Í Teachings. Later,
Señor Hidrobo went to Cuenca as one of the first homefront 
pioneers to settle in another area. Raúl constantly travelled.

The pioneers in Otavalo felt humble and spiritually reward
ed when on July 29, 1961, three indigenous, that is; mother, 
father and son, came from Carabuela to the home of Fred and Betty 
Kappus and asked if they could make their declaration of belief 
in Baha'u'llSh! This sounds simple- but it is generally felt 
that only one who has had a similar experience can truly appreciate 
the heavenly fragrance of such an occasion!
National Haziratu11-Quds in Hands of Discontents

When the National Spiritual Assembly was established in 
Ecuador, it was natural that they would need their National Headquarters which had been purchased for them by the Guardian 
Shoghi Effendi, the Hand of the Cause of God, Mrs. Millie Collins 
the devoted Baha'i benefactress and the National Spiritual Assembly 
of the United States for their own offices. The local Assembly of Quito was permitted to have jurisdiction of it until such time 
as the National Assembly would be formed. The local Assembly had 
permitted a family to live there who was still occupying it and 
they would not vacate the premises nor would they turn the keys 
over to the National representative. In their desperate design to 
keep the National Hazlratu-1-Quds, they pretended to be unable to 
find an apartment. When their scheme did not work after about 
three or four months, they moved and the National Assembly was able 
to set up its offices. This couple, Jorge and Alicia Paez were 
excelled from the Faith a short time later, because of their close 
association with Tony Fillón, a Covenant-breaker from Chile who 
visited them in their home in Quito. Tony's father became a 
Covenant-breaker in France and later his son Bernard, who also came 
to Ecuador to recruit followers for the Mason Remey cause.-

By June 1961, there was a calm, for a very short time, before 
the storm, as reflected in the following report of the National 
Assembly to the Hands of the Cause on June 29, 1961:
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S . ¿ n e e  the Sears and the Schccliters had o rig ina lly  been sent here to  
help in  the c r i s i s  In thcQuit.o Comma tty , which no Conge- t  e x ts ts ,  tu e  
f e l t  tha t  t u e  should consult until the Hands u¡\ the W e s t e r n  Hemisphere 
f i r s t  to find out ¿ ¿  they would permit them to stay on in Ecuadoa and 
help us with tht^s teaching work (¡on mass conoenstun .. . .

It appears that they sincerely felt that the crisis was over 
in Quito even though a crisis had recently arisen in Guayaquil, 
which was the fountainhead of the Quito crisis. Nevertheless, the 
Assembly reported:

The C'Utsis in  the Quito Community, caused by a ¿ e t u  of the believers 
who wene dtsposed to accept Masen R emey, seems to have passed and 
we ane confident that, thene w il l  be no mane d i f f ic u l ty  on th a t score 
though we are a le r t  to any recomence. W e  one profoundly gra tefu l 
to the Hands in the Holy Land and to th e  Hands en the Western Hemisphere 
for their, prompt and wonderful help in th is  emergency.

Why such a decision was made is difficult to understand 
v/hen they had received such unfavorable reports about Guayaquil, 
and the National Assembly had commissioned two of its members to go there to investigate the situation. Records reveal that the 
National Assembly and the Auxiliary Board member for Protection 
of the Cause were concerned about the activities in Guayaquil.
It was in June a few days before the above report that the Assembly 
received a letter from pioneer, Facora Bluemountain, who seemed to 
have an uncanny perception about Covenant-breakers and those who 
were wavering in the Faith, notifying them that the first Bahá1Í 
of Ecuador, Eduardo (Les) Gonzalez, was openly proclaiming Remey1s 
claim that he was the second Guardian and that he had offered a 
copy of his "encyclical letter" of proclamation to Alberto Carbo 
who had refused to accept it. Since Facora was the pioneer in 
Guayaquil, Alberto consulted with him and Pacora immediately 
notified the National Assembly's secretary. The Assembly asked 
their secretary to accompany the Auxiliary Board member, Mrs.Gayle 
Woolson to invests crate the matter. They left immediately and the 
Auxiliary Board member reported to the Hands of the Cause on July 3;

W e  met with the local S p ir itu a l Assembly un the night of July 1st 
with the following quorum present ;  Alberto Carbo, Juan Luos Aguirre,
Lais Martinez, Miguel Vargas and Pacora Slue Mountain. It. was sta ted  
that Eduardo Gonzalez had talked to Alberto Car bo .in wh ich conversât ion 
Eduardo upheld Remey's claim. Alberto turned down what Eduardu had 
said and also Eduardo's of f er to give him a copy o f  Remey's proclamation 
to read. A fter th is  conversation Alberto immediately informed Pacora,

{the resident pioneer), and Pacora wrote Dorothy (the national Assembly 
secretary).

They sent a cable also to the Hands of the Cause in the Holy 
Land stating:

WEEKEND TRIP G R A Y A Q U 1 L  REVEALED INFLUENCE REMEY TWO BELIEVERS. BEG 
EXTENDED VISIT HAND. RECOMMEND TRANSFER SCHECHTERS GUAYAQUIL.

W00LS0NCAMPBE1.1
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The week after the commission returned from Guayaquil, the 

local Assembly of that city wrote to the National Assembly 
notifying them that Eduardo Gonzalez was upholding the Remey 
claim and passing out his literature. He also had the key to 
the Assembly mailbox and was using the box to receive his 
Covenant-breaking material. Then on July 11, Alberto Carbo 
sent in a report corroborating the information the local Assem
bly had furnished:

The daring and a b o i e  o(¡ Gonzatei o(¡ having the correspondence o(¡ a 
Covenant-breaker ¿ike Mason Remey sent to the post o(¡(¡ice box. o ¡$ our 
Assembty hat, caused me to Cae a t i  patience w-ith him. The ¿¡act tha t 
m  took possessicm o( one the le t te r s ,  a i  . . . .  did the other day, 
which te t te r  shunt'd have am ived .in your hands, obliged  a i  to take 
action about t h i s . . .  Today he went to see  (two betiever.i ) ,  and at 
the  i ame tin  te is  giving out Remey1i proclamation m aterial. Truly he 
is  doing a lo t  o( harm ...."

In January 1961, Gonzalez and his wife wrote to the local 
Assembly of Guayaquil and asked to be considered inactive members 
of the community -they were members of the local Spiritual Assembly 
of Guayaquil. Further evidence also came to the attention of the 
National Assembly that Gonzalez and Sotomayor were aiding the 
Covenant-breakers. The Hands of the Cause in the Holy Land were notified and on July 20 they sent the following cable:

0W1ÑG CONTINUATION ACTIVITIES UNDERMINING INSTITUTIONS C A U S E  GOD 
.SOTOMAYOR GONZALEZ EXPELLED F A 1TH ALL ASSOCIATION FORBIDDEN.

HANDSFAITH

Immediately the National Assembly secretary notified all the 
Bahâ'Is in the country explaining to them what had happened and 
contacted all the National Assembly members and brought them up 
to date on the subject. Sotomayor had gone to Cuba supposedly 
for business purposes but information received from the Hands of 
the Cause revealed that he was in Cuba working against the Bahá’í 
Institutions and breaking the promise that he made to them that 
he would not talk about these things, i.e., "the new truth", which 
he was teaching before the Convention. Since Gonzalez had request
ed to be placed on the inactive list early in the year, he had 
already been replaced on the local Assembly of Guayaquil. But 
Sotomayor was a member of the National Spiritual Assembly and the 
local Assembly of Quito, therefore, he had to be replaced on both 
Assemblies. He was also the delegate from the Quito Community.
The person who was next in line as delegate soon lost his voting 
rights. The Hands of the Cause sympathized very much with this 
baby Community and on behalf of the Hands in the Western Hemi
sphere Mr. Khâdem wrote on August 6, 1961:

l i t  i p i . t e  u( our great sarrow (¡un the grave t e i t  which ended with 
Sotomayor and'Gunzalez1 s ex.fxit.si uns ¿nom the Faith, we reca ll the 
beloved Guard tan '  s words o(¡ great wisdom, when he pointed out that 
every te s t  jxiAtfaies th e  community, i t  casts away those who were not
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stncen.e tn. the  Cau-se ai God and augment* to  -the devotion and 
en.tku.sta.im o{¡ those betteveas who one stead icos t  and devoted. The 
Faith as t t  has proven, always aveacomes these te s ts  and wiLL be 
v te to  ate a s .

In September two more members of the Bahá'Í Community who 
lived in Quito v/ere excommunicated from the Faith. The following 
cable explains:

OWING VISLOVA L  VISRUPTIVE ATTACKS UNVERMLN1NG INSTITUTIONS CAUSE 
JORGE ALICIA FAEZ EXPELLEV FAITH INFORM FRIENVS ECUADOR.

HANDSFAITH 
September 19, 1961

There were now only a few active believers in Quito, for 
after the election of the National Assembly six believers were 
lost to the Community - two expelled from the Cause and four 
moved to other localities. Two had been expelled from Guayaquil. 
Mr. William Sears, Jr. was elected to replace Sotomayor on the 
local Assembly of Quito and Alberto Carbo to replace him on the 
National Assembly. The Sears and Schechters were asked to remain 
in Quito in case some of the five people who were inclined toward 
Remey were expelled and the local Assembly would be lost.

Helen Gonzalez , wife of Eduardo (Les) Gonzalez, was expelled 
from the Cause while they were living in Chile for her continued 
association with a Covenant-breaker. Evidently she was not 
sufficiently firm enough in her faith to completely separate her
self from the Covenant-breaker,even though the Institutions of the 
Cause would have sustained her and her children until such time as 
she could have become self-sufficient; she elected to stay with her 
husband and later she died very broken and sad.

As of September 15, 1961, in spite of all the problems, the 
National Spiritual Assembly was able to report that there were 
101 believers in the country, 29 of which were new believers for 
the year and 28 of these were indigenous— nine more believers to 
enroll than enrolled during the entire year of 1960. One all- Indian local Spiritual Assembly was established at Ridván, and the 
community of Otavalo now had 12 adult members and one youth. Also 
at Ridván of 1961 there was only one native believer in the commun
ity and by September there were nine.

By November 1961, it seems that the worst of the agitators 
had either been expelled from the Faith or lost their voting rights 
for lesser infractions. And there was a general feeling that there 
would be no more problems with Covenant-breakers in Quito, for in 
spite of all the problems they had the Faith really began to grow 
both in the campo and in the cities. By now there were 13 active 
believers in the Quito Community alone!

On November 16, 1961, the Hands of the Cause in the Holy 
Land wrote to the National Spiritual Assembly:
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.  .  .  The lo ya lty  and steadfastness of the fniends evenyu'hene i n  the  
seAvice of -í/ie Ten YeaA Cnusade ¿¿ o n e  o¡J -the áign-6 ü¡$ the poteen of 
the  Covenant, and paaticulanty so when -it contes ¡nom an etica ¿n which 
misguided souls have tn ied  to lead the fniends asina y . fo 'e  pnay tha t 
the Bahd ' is  of Quito may pnogness ¡nom stnength to strength and tha t 
thein  Assembly may become an eveA filmen p illa n  of the National. 
Assembly, which is a p illan  of the  Universal Houose o ^ Justice.

LAYING THE GROUNDWORK
Although we have mentioned the unpleasant things first in 

this section, they were b y  no means the most important things but 
rather the most unpleasant that one likes to be rid of. Norwere they the first items on the agenda facing the new Assembly. 
Some of the most important items that had to be treated immediate
ly were: (1) Teaching the Indians, which had already begin in the 
country, (2) finding a pioneer for the virgin territory of the 
Galapagos - this territory was now assigned to the National 
Assembly of Ecuador, (3) getting pioneers assigned and settled 
in their posts,(4) transferring the property, including the Temple 
land and the Haziratu11-Quds and also the Baha'i Funds from the 
local Spiritual Assembly of Quito to the National Spiritual Assem
bly, (5) open new localities and begin mass conversion as soon as 
possible and (6) resolve community disharmony and incipient 
Covenant-breaking activities, which they learned later were per
meating the entire National community.

The historical fact that the first all-Indian local Spiritual 
Assembly was elected in Vagabundo at Ridván 1960 through the 
efforts of Fred arçd Betty Kappus, pioneers to Otavalo, and native 
believer Raúl Pavón, should not be forgotten. The National Assem
bly was keenly aware of the great bounty they had received, and 
gave a happy, emotional welcome to three of the members of this 
first all-indigenous local Assembly in the country, who had come 
to Quito to attend the pre-Convention School and stayed for the 
first National Convention of the Bahá'ís of Ecuador.The Hands of 
the Cause were delighted and continued to inspire them to teach 
the Indians. One April 26, 1961 they cabled from the Holy Land:

ASSURE NEW ASSEMBLY LOVING ARDENT PRAYERS SHRINES SUCCESS WORK ALL
FIELDS PARTICULARLY INDIAN CONVERSION.

HANDSFAITH 
Apnil 26, 1961

The first thoughts of some members of this Assembly were 
of mass conversion and proclaiming the Cause in general. There
fore, they were happy indeed to learn that the Hand of the Cause 
of God, Dr.Ranmatu'lláh Muhájir, who had a number of years of 
experience in mass teaching, would be visiting Ecuador during 
the month of May 1961. A special National Assembly meeting was 
called to welcome him to this country and to consult with him. 
He told the members o f the Assembly that he came shortly after 
the birth of this new Assembly to talk with them about mass
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conversion in this country which had such a wonderfully large 
Indian population. He visited the areas where teaching had 
begun - Vagabundo and Gtavalo, and shared with the teachers and 
the Assembly some of his experiences with mass teaching. We share 
a few of the suggestions he made on this visit:

Mass conversion has very  exact rules and i{  we make a mistake a t the 
beginntnq, we may prevent i t .  One mistake  ¿6 to help the natives 
{¡inane ¿attij - i{ they expect th is  they are not ¡xire in  heart. Through 
love and happiness, they  ( the pioneers) make the Faith contagiouó to others. 'He mentioned that 120 Bahá'ís came to a conference 
in Bolivia, many of them walking for four days to get there', 
and not one cent ¡¡pent {on. travelling'.  'He continued saying that', 
M a - i i  Convention i t  new1 and we don 't have much expenience; each countny 
makes a contribution, tik e  Radi's tystem in education, which it new.
Don't say to  them that they shouldn 't dnink, out they w ill  past the  
word on to others and they will. a i t  nun {nom us. Don't t e i l  them 
anything th a t i s  against the ir customs. 'He gave an example by 
explaining what happened on the island where he and his 
wife pioneered earning the titles of Knights of Bahá'u'llán. 
He said that', In Mentawex Islands, the Moslems exjolained thein  
Faith by saying th a t they must pray {ive times a day in  the Arabic 
language. They s a id , 'a i l  r ig h t, we w ill pnay but you must transla te  
the pnayers in to  oun language but the Moslems ne{used. Then the Moslems 
to ld  them th a t they must {ast {on 30 days a yean and they said, 'bu t we 
eat eveny hour. How could we {ast {on 30 days, i t  would k i l l  u i !  Then 
the Moslems said that they must be clean and not eat pig, but since 
pig was the  only meat they had, they said, 'what do you want to  do, have 
as starve to death?' So they decided they would never want the Moslem 
{aith . The nales and laws o{ the Bahd1I  Faith should be taught to them 
a{te.n yeans. W e  should learn the customs u{ the people and go along 
with them - don 't { igh t them ...  We should teach a ll the people o{ the  
v.illage a t once and not ju s t  a {eio. I t  cneates a separation between them 
and other members o{ the v illa g e , and i{  tee teach ju s t  a {ew they  
w ill  not have enough knowledge to  teach the others, and we never get 
any o{ the  othens.

There one a {ew rules {on mass conversion ;  i{  we observe them 
we w ill  have gneat success; x{ we do not i t  well be a loss {on the 
Faith . Choose the most backward, iso la ted  and prim itive  places. The 
method o{ teaching and accepting believers in the v illages is not the 
same as in the c i t ie s .  Teach them { in s t o{ Balid'u'lldh and nothing e lse. 
I{ they understand th a t He is  a Messenger o{ God and love Him, that Is 
enough to  accept them as Bahd'is; they don 't need to know Administration 
on anything e lse. (He referred the Assembly to a letter from the 
Guardian to a National Assembly in Africa) Don't make i t  too 
d i{ { ic u lt  {on i l l i t e r a t e s , don 't  be too exacting  -  the heart may be 
ch illed  and in te re s t die out. Their education in the teachings -, laws 
and precepts can be added to as the yeans go b y ...  Even i{  they drink 
go slowly trying to help them change... There is  a di{{enence between 
c iv il iz e d  and prim itive  people. We can {ool each other but we ca n 't 
{out them.
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'Dr Muhájir gave m a n y  wonderful examples of how the love 
for Bahá’u'lláh had changed the lives of so many primitive 
people - he brought out the fact that the pioneers and 
teachers' ..a re  not creating the capacitif in  these peojole, bat help
ing thorn to (,ind th e ir  om  capacito. Bahd'i te a c h e r  are l ik e  midwives 
we help them to be born s p ir i tu a l ly . W e  as teachers have to have 
conviction ourselves and fralth -  then, t e e  c a n  in sp ire  i t  in  o th e rs ...  
When t o e  mention Bahd'u'lldh to  someone, a connection is made between 
th a t soui and Bahd'u'lldh.. 'He strongly stressed being very 
simple in our speech radiating love,and the importance of 
smiling faces. He continued': I n  the beginning i t  t o a s  d i^ ic u J lt  
hor me to  know how to teach them ... In one place where the majoAity 
weAe Moslems, they and the Government decided to  - s e n d  17 people to the  
v illage  whene the  docto A was and wheAe a l l  had become Bahd'i s ,  to  tA ij  
to get them to  change theiA aelig ion . They went with police, govern- 
ment o f i c i a l , s, e - t c .  And they said to  the  people, why do you l is te n  
to  th is  man? He Is  a horeigner and you oAe Indonesian. They said, 
no, oua neligion is  Bahd'i and oua goveAnment is  B ahd 'i.. .  We don 't 
know how they undeAStand as they do, but i t  is  there - the deep ¿aith  
and understanding. The o f i c i á i s  said, why he doesn 't even smoke.
They rep lied , no, he doesn 't smoke but he gives us tobacco and you 
smoke and don’t  g ive us tobacco. They said, but he means harm to you 
and he miglvt k i l l  you. They said, no, he doesn 't even have a sm a ll  
knihe, and you come with police, soldiers and guns... In one place 
a(¡ten they had accepted the Faith, I  suggested th a t they s ta r t  a school, 
and they said we w ill  make i t  tomorrow. I  didn’t  see how they could 
do th a t as they needed wood th a t had been seasoned, which takes months, 
but the next morning they began arriving with two planks oh wood each 
one, and with 100 oh them working on i t  in  two days the school was 
fin ished . When I  asked where they had gotten the  seasoned wood, they  
took me and showed me where each man had taken two planks out oh his 
own house and brought them so th a t they could have the  school r ig h t 
away! There was a catholic p r ie s t in  th is  place who had a school with 
14 teachers and almost no students, while in  a short while, the  Bahd'is 
had (¡lve schools and no teachers'.

In Bolivia, the  Indians don 't believe in  obeying the government. The 
Bahd 'i s  to ld  them they must obey the  government and many v illages  
could not accept the Faith because oh the emotional block. Some who 
accepted the  Faith are now doubthul because oh th is .  The mistake oh 
a pioneer can ha lt the progress oh the Cause hor years. The Guardian 
said, bring them in to  the Faith and through th e  years - teach them ...
Vo not put obstacles aji the way oh th e ir  c o m - ó i g  in. Vo not put obstacles 
in  the  way oh th e ir  coming in . Vo not be r ig id  - be ¿ £ e x £ b £ e .  The 
d irec t method oh teaching should be used and not the in d irec t. ? ike 
tlrough se tting  up lite ra c y  classes.  I h  i t  i s  done in d irec tly , 
suspicion is  created as to why th is  is  being done and also i t  as not 
an ehh^rtive method hor mass conversion. The Faith Is  l ik e  a beautihut 
g ir t;  don 't cover i t  with v e ils  which have to  be taken ohh one by one 
u n til  i ts  beauty is discovered.

'He suggested that a new plan for Indian teaching be made 
in accordance with the information he shared and that
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pioneers be re-assigned to cover as many areas as there 
are pioneers. The primitive people cannot take much 
teaching at one time, he said, they get bored by too 
much teaching.'
After Dr. Muhájir left, the Assembly called another special 

meeting to study the best places in the country to begin teach
ing in order to start mass conversion. They chose ten provinces 
with the largest Indian population and assigned these areas to ten pioneers and five native teachers to work in. Each local 
Spiritual Assembly was also assigned the province in which it was 
situated as well as the responsibility for teaching in the Indian 
villages all around it. The assignments were as follows:
Province
Imbabuna Habían ( H it ) Goldstein Ploneen
Azucuj and Cañan Julia Hldnobu Home¿nont. Ploneen
Ckimbunaza [Ñonthenn] A Ifion&u and Paquet Home^nont Ploneen^

Peñahennena

Ckunboaazo (Southean) Pacuna Slue Mountain Ploneen
San Lonenzo Gnuve Becker Plomen
Salivan  Maniel and Wl.lLiam Séant, Jn. Plomean
Cotopaxi Julia and Fned Schechten Ploneen^
Tungunahua Many and Vavld Beckett Ploment
Ñapo - Pciitaza Raúl Pavón M . Home^nont Plomen
Mono na-Santiago Patricia and George Con g en Planéenos

The Assembly outlined a teaching plan for the rest of the 
Baha'i year and one to deepen the few believers in the country, 
so that they would be able to combat the vicious rumors .and false 
suggestions by the still active "discontents" and "disaffected".
The National Teaching Committee was dissolved. It was unable to 
function properly due to the disharmony which had surfaced in the 
community. Nevertheless, it was later re-established when it was 
learned that the National Teaching Committee was the important right 
arm of the National Spiritual Assembly and its influence should be 
felt throughout the national community as an instrument for propa
gating the Faith. The Assembly was made aware that there was 
disharmony and disunity on every side on the part of the pioneers, 
teachers and a number of believers, when they began to receive 
such letters as the following from the local Spiritual Assembly of Otavalo, dated June 4, 1961:

Because i t ■leemi th a t torne tune i the Nat tonal Teaching Committee and the 
Indian Teaching Committee ane toonk.tng at cnosà-punpobc*, I t  it> oun 
recommendation that we have but one national teaching committee to be 
catted ' ConveA-blon en Maia Comité1 (Mass Conversion Committee)
Sníce t i l l4 phate o¿ the Cnuiade i i  concentnated on ma&* convention, 
tohich involves a lt  nacei and itnata ofi society , i t  would t>ee.m that one
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committee might work more eh^ie ien tly , ¿eM.vA.ng the deepening a ¿  
the believers tu the Cocal community. I t  t k l i  de es not have the  
approval o q  the Motional Assembly, nie suggest th a t the  Motional 
Teaching Committee teon.li mo-re c lo se ly  with the Indian Teaching 
Committee_ _ _

It is obvious from the efforts that were being made that 
everyone knew that if they desired mass conversion to become a 
reality and the Faith to spread, cooperation and love were 
essential. The participants were extremely happy when on 
November 5, 1961, the first Indian Baha'i Teaching Congress 
was held at the Granja Atahualpa near Lake San Pablo, there 
were an attendance of 95 Indians and 19 BahS1 is from other 
communities. Twenty of the Indians were Baha'is and the others 
were their friends and relatives. The Hands of the Cause in the 
Holy Land had sent this inspiring message dated October 11,1961 
to the National Assembly:

Mass conversion in  one area can ig n ite  i t  in  another, and thus ¿h 
w e  tn u ly  'v ie ' with each other 'in  the se rv ice 1 oh the  Cause, cos 
commanded by Bahd'u'lldh, we can touch o ^  a chain -reaction oh teaching 
and conversion th a t w ill  tr u ly  astound the en tire  world. Voun country 
may very w ell be one oh those which help to bring about th is  long- 
awaited day .. . .

Otavalo - Testing Ground for Pioneers and Natives
A great deal of hostilities arose in the mass conversion 

area in and around Otavalo against the foreign pioneers and 
Raúl Pavón. The pioneers were very unhappy and bewildered for 
they did not know•how to cope with it inasmuch as some of the 
hostilities arose from prejudice, an emotional thing, against 
non-nationals, that is to say, foreigners, as will be seen later.

In January 1962 one of the pioneers felt the need to write 
the following letter to the National Assembly:

I t  is  with regret th a t  I heel i t  necessary to  tunite th is  l e t t e r ,  
however because oh the lack oh u n ity  in Otavalo, I  believe it. might 
be w ell hor the  North Americans and Raul Pavón to  -sever themselves 
hrom th is  community. For many months I have á&čí th a t perhaps with  
fxitience and hindness the  s itu a tio n  would be corrected, but now, I 
believe we are a source oh ir r i ta t io n . For my part,  I do not believe  
I  cun harthering the in te re s ts  oh the Cause and i t  would seem <t is  
having an adverse on me s p ir i tu a l ly .

. . . t h e  native believers are anxious to  have Blue Mountain, and ( t  is  
my understandAng he wishes to trans her here. Why not allow him to 
come, ih the North Americans leave 7  I¡$  th is  unihies the believers, 
then, surely  one mere believer may enter the Faith be ho re next A p r i l . . . .t
Our h-iresides are p ra c tica lly  non-existen t. Ih we could get anyone 
in terested  in the Faith, he would immediately become embroiled in 
the d isu n ity  here and be driven away as one Bahd'I has. We b e l i e v e  
that a l l  ha reign pioneers and Raul Pavón should leave h°r th is  reason. 
Then there would be no scapegoat.. . .
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All the pioneers finally left! But, parallel to the disheart- 

eningly sad news came happy news which gave those who were stead
fast in their religion the will power and stamina to continue to 
work toward their objectives. The encouraging note at this time 
was that in spite of the fact that Quito had suffered such soul
shaking birth traumas a few months earlier, by September 1961, there 
were three new believers since Ridván of that year, and many new 
people studying the Baha'i Teachings. Also there were children's 
classes with an attendance of 16 to 17 children each week. Otavalo 
also had shown improvement by this time. They had 12 adult members 
and one youth at Ridván, and of the 12 adults only one was a native 
believer, and "now there are nine native believers" in Otavalo. By 
March 1962, there were 51 new believers in Ecuador, 31 more than the year before.

The National Assembly was committed to the idea of mass 
conversion and determined to continue working to attain this goal. 
Soon, there was a second and third village, Čotama and Human, 
opened by Raúl Pavón and Kit Goldstein. In spite of Kit's very 
severe rheumatism, she managed to teach the children and the 
indigenous people in the area and often gave dramatic presentations 
with puppets for them. When she and Grove Becker transferred from 
Otavalo to Ibarra, she was soon busy teaching the Indians in Human 
and was pleased when she enrolled the first indigenous there, Enriqué 
Cáceres. She writes of her experience that day to Dorothy Campbell:

. . .  Enclosed ¿ i  the cutid faon Enn.iqu.ii Cúcenes, the. ¿¿Ait Indian Bahď i  in 
Human’. Gnove and 7 ment thene and u n lu ck ily , his bnothen had gone to 
Quito . . .  so w e  ju s t  had oua L i t t le  fa ld a  in  E unique's home mich hit, wifae 
and mothen and faathen, and l i t t l e  MaA.ia Concepción . . .  Vou nememben I  had 
to ld  you about heA. bnead d o ll, th a t  I gathened got eaten? Well 7 got a 
do ll and dnessed i t  ( 7  {¡till had some ofa the fault fanom the shop, tha t you 
got inQuito, AemejnbeA?) So 7 dnessed i t  l ik e  an Indian, with gold beads 
a t the neck, a cenlse shawl and black sk iA t with a white undensk-int and a 
white head scanfa, and 7 put. ned embno identj falos-s a t the icnis-ts, as I 
hadn't ned beads faon the bnacelets. 7 wish you could have seen hen faace 
Donothy. You know she 's a l i t t l e  falint a l l  im p le s  and laugflen m u a lly , 
but hen faace ivas solemn'. And hen eyes wene huge and she kept la d in g  at 
me with such an expnession o(J love -that 7 was ahvost moved to leans.
She held the d o ll, and j m t  stood holding I t  l ik e  a baby in hen antns and 
loohing a t i t  faon a long time s-ilent and was then neminded to say ' thank 
you '. She d id n 't  need to; hen eyes had said it'.

I had one ofa the stnaw dolls with a be ll inside i t  faon EnAigue's baby 
as she is  too small faon the othen hind ofa d o ll, and Gnove and 7 took 
candy faon evenybody. We sang and Gnove played, and l e t  Eunique play Us 
pnecious guitón, and the danlmg gnandiwthen sang and danced a San Juanita 
faon us. Then EnAique signed [Us ennoltmeyt cand) and we on nathen he 
nead aloud the pnayen, " 0  my Land! Û my Land'. This is a la m p ...."

This is* an example ofa ju s t  some the joys one expeniences in the 'campo' 
[countny] with the loving pune-heanted cndigenom people'.
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Continuing to pursue its objective, the Assembly sent three 

of its members Raúl Pavón, Patricia and George Conger out on a 
reconnaissance teaching trip to the Oriente (the jungle region of 
Ecuador), to investigate the possibility of teaching the Indians 
and starting mass conversion in this remote area. They first went 
to the town of Puyo on the limits of the Amazon Basin and made 
friends getting data on the jungle region which they hoped to visit. 
From there the Congers went by air to the region of the tributary 
rivers of the Amazon and here meeting again with Raul they travel
ed on the Napo River to the frontier town of Nuevo Rocafuerte 
situated a few minutes by canee from the frontier between Ecuador 
and Perú. The river trip lasted 10 days and enroute they looked 
for the best place to choose for a more permanent stay, in order 
to teach the Faith to the Indians they met along the way. They 
later returned to the village of Tereré where they spent 15 days 
trying to teach the people living on the river banks but who in 
most cases lived far from one another at a distance of various hours 
on foot. After a limited stay with the natives, they felt they 
could not do any more useful work there due to the distances and 
difficulty in obtaining canoes and canoeists. When they arrived 
back at Nuevo Rocafuerte, they held several meetings in the home of 
the local Chinese merchant. All the inhabitants of the town came 
to know of the Faith as well as several military officers and troops 
at the border. Thus, proclamation of the Faith in Ecuador began in 
various localities at the same time.

During the year of 1961, this national community received 
constant guidance and inspiration from the visits of the Hands of 
the Cause of God, who came to teach and encourage them to strive 
for greater achievements. The first to come was Mr. Hasan M.
Balyuzi, then Dr. Hermann Grossmann came, Mr. Alí Akbar Furútan,
Dr. Rahmatu'llâh Muhâjir and Mr. Abú'l-Qásim Faizí who arrived in September and spent several days visiting including the mass teaching 
area of Otavalo.

On January 19, 1962 the National Secretary reported to the 
Holy Land that "...the Community of Quito is stronger than it has 
been for years and Guayaquil is holding its own....'

Traditionally the New Year brings glad-tidings and it is a 
time when one promise's to turn over a new leaf, expecially one who 
is overburdened with problems. The wistfulness for happier times 
can be perceived in the above-mentioned letter to the Koly Land 
and in other correspondence on file. Fortunately, the devout 
believers seemed to have looked to and lived in the future rather 
than the past or present - and their strength was drawn from Him 
who advised all to, "Turn thy sight unto thyself, that thou mayest 
find Me standing within thee, mighty, powerful and self-subsisting." 
Instead of glad-tidings and happiness, the year 1962 opened with 
an aggregate of traitors to the Cause as well as apostates and 
unfortunately the*Assembly was unable to thwart their activities 
before they had caused insurmountable damage. Again, Moyses 
Mosquer?, the first Bahá1i of the Galapagos Islands, and an 
isolated believer who lived in Naranjal where he taught school,
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telephoned the National and localAsserably secretary, Dorothy 
Campbell, and informed her that two believers had prepared a 
"Manifiesto" (Public Declaration) which they "are going to give 
to the newspaper by the name of "La Calle" (The Street), asking 
that all members of the next National Assembly be Ecuadorians."

The Manifesto was sent to the local Assembly of Quito with
out a signature, protesting the validity of the election for 
delegates in the community of Quito and asking for another election, 
also asking that the members to be elected to the next National 
Assembly be nationals. It stated that "they" would not consent 
to foreigners being elected to the National Assembly, and threaten
ed to take the matter to the newspapers of Ecuador so that the 
whole country could be informed of it, and that they would not 
permit false delegates to be elected to represent their country. The 
Manifesto also demanded that;

...th e , nine members who should h0/uv the National Assembly, as i t s  very 
name ind ica tes, be represevited excusively by Nationals and without 

■ pioneers, . . .  because the pioneer is  d ire c tly  subject to the National 
Assembly and on horming part oh that body, becomes a judge ayid a part 
oh the deliberations oh th a t Assembly, which is  en tire ly  contrary to  
what i t  should be and is  even immoral.

I n  the event th a t our la s t  p e titio n  above not be accepted, as true  
Ecuadorian Baha'is we ask tha t the yiame oh Ecuador not be used, nor 
th a t our country be sneered a t becaase u¡$ sham represen ta tives, be
cause we are in  no mood to  to lera te  them, and in the  la s t  resort we 
w ill  make our righ ts respected by appealing to the National Government.

We want to make i t  clear tha t our Manifesto has no personal in te re s t ,  
nor do we make i t  expecting to ubtain any benefit . . .  but our exclusive  
object Is to defend our Country and, oh course, the Religion whose 
authentic standard-bearers we are and to  defend, i t  in  any faield oh action.

It should be noted that they referred to themselves as the 
standard-bearers of the Cause, taking the title which the Guardian, 
Shoghi Effendi bestowed on the Hands of the Cause in his last 
letter to the Bahá'1 world. It is apparent that they were not 
well-versed in their religion or they had been affected by the 
Covenant-breakers. Some who upheld the theme of this manifesto 
were known to associate with them. The National Assembly notified 
the Hands of the Cause of these most recent events and on April 11, 
1962, the Hand of the Cause Mr. William Sears answered on their 
behalf ;

The inhurmatcun oh the d ih h icu lties  which have arisen re la tiv e  to the  
delegates to the Convention hon the e lection oh the Universal House oh 
Justice has reached me. I am sure th a t th is  matter w ill  be loving ly  but 
hirmly resolved by the National S p ir itu a l Assembly. I  am sure when the  
dear frciends reh lec t on the greatness oh th is  Caase, they w ill  readily  
recognize that i t  is a World Faith - and tha t we should a l l  be world- 
embracing in our vision . While we are devoted and loyal to  our native  
lands, and endeavor to  serve our countries to the best oh our a b i l i t ie s ,



We are not l-tatlan Sahá'¿6, AusI ta lia n  Sahá'¿ i, Ecuadoran Sahá'li on 
Canadian Sahá 'li.  W e  an.a Bahá'is . An Ecuadorian mho live-s In Japan 
l i  nespected and admired (¡on hi-s ip ln ltu a l q u a lit ie s , Is ai e lig  ib le  
fon. election  to tha t National S p iritua l Assembly as any Japanese. The 
qua lifica tions fon. election  one: unquestioned lo ya lty , steadfast de
votion, a mel.l-tnaln.ed mind, necognlzed a b i l i ty  and matune experience - 
the qua lifica tions one not shin-colon, neliglous backgnound, bnacket 
of Income, on national o r ig in . . . .

The clear explanation was shared with the believers. It was 
because of the word "national", being a part of the title of the 
National Spiritual Assembly, that some of the believers arrived 
at the erroneous conclusion that only nationals (native believers) 
should be members of the National Assembly - forgetting or not 
knowing perhaps, that this is a temporary appellation and in due 
time it will be knov/n by its proper name of "House of Justice" . 
However,if one should ponder for a moment about how this group 
misinterpreted the meaning of the title of the Assembly, it would 
be clearly understood and appreciated why Bahá'u'lláh, the Founder 
of the Bahá'i Faith, named an Interpreter of His Teachings and en
dowed Him with infallibility!

A special meeting was called by the Assembly to talk with 
the two people who were accused of writing the manifesto about who 
really prepared it and what was the motive behind it. They denied 
sending it or writing it, but said that they agreed with some 
points mentioned, e.g., members of the new National Spiritual Assem
bly should be nationals; and that many of the Bahá'is with whom 
they had spoken felt the same way. One of the two who were being 
interviewed accused the Assembly with prejudice; saying, that when
ever a native person with capacity arose among the Ecuadorian 
Bahá'is, immediately this person was expelled from the Cause. The other individual stated that natives should elect the House of 
Justice and foreigners should not represent Ecuador. They refused 
to promise to cease spreading these ideas among the BahS'is. One of 
the two who were being interviewed afterwards lost his voting rights 
for his behaviour and for upholding the ideas of the Covenant- 
breakers, as well as for his association with them. His wife 
resigned from the Faith.

Another one of the group informed the Assembly that they 
would not permit the delegation elected for Ecuador to attend the 
World Convention if any of them were foreigners. The Covenant- 
breakers whose activities for awhile had been clandestine, now 
again felt enough support to make an attempt to take control of 
the Faith in Ecuador. They began to telephone some of the be
lievers, to attend their firesides without their permission and 
discussed the points of disunity within the Faith with the inquirers 
present, while two of the Covenant-breakers would spread their materials at the firesides. The Auxiliary Board member of the area 
sent the following report to the Hands of the Cause:
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.  . .  in  March of 1962 there was a Bahď i  vi s i to r  in Quito who gave 
erroneous information a t a me. e t  eng laying th a t the Hand;, of the Cause 
were gotng to pay the passage of the  MSA members of the World, to  go to  
Haifa to  e lec t the Universal. House of Ju¿ tice . Since th is  was fiv e  or 
six weeks before the e lection  of the  National Assembly, three member! 
of the community had tuve to  campaign again!t the foreign p ioneen , 
American! and Persians; laying openly in  meetings th a t i f  Ecuador is  
to be represented in  Haifa, i t  had to be represented by Ecuadorean!  
and not by Bahď is  of other n a tio n a litie s .  W e  tried  io hard to  make 
■them undeutand th a t in  the Bahď I  Faith, the  aspect of na tio n a lity  
did not count but i t  did not do any good became they had in  th e ir  
mind! the matter of the  free trop to Haifa. Our Quito Community again 
became a  hornet1! nest. Even a t my fires id es  in  my home, they m uid  
bring up the  iame lu b je c t and show great antagonism and potion against 
the foreign pioneers. We told them repeatedly that th is  so r t of thing 
was prohibited in the Faith, but they didn’t  pay any a tten tion .

Gayle finally found it necessary to temporarily suspend her 
firesides which some of the principal agitators always attended.
In regards to the manifesto the Hands of the Cause in the Holy Land 
sent a letter dated June 21, 1962 to the National Assembly which 
was very encouraging:

The whole question of the manifesto was very surprising. We consider 
that your Assembly handled i t  very w isely, and tr u s t  th a t by now what
ever s t i r  i t  caused has completely subsided.

I t  is  unavoidable tha t the new national communities should pass through 
storms of varying severity . We know from the teachings, particu larly  
from the book of our beloved Guardian, God Passes By th a t there is  a 
mysterious rela tions l ip  between te s ts  and v ic to r ie s . The important 
t l in g  is  not so much whether we have te s ts ,  as how we meet them, and we 
are very happy io see the sp ir itu a l strength  demonstrated by your Assembly 
in  handling the a ffa ir s  of the Community a t a d i f f i c u l t  time. The fact 
th a t you held so su ccess fu lly  your Annual Convention, and th a t a fine  
s p ir i t  prevailed, is  eloquent testimony to the soundness of the  Community 
in  your country, and th e ir  determination to forge ahead in the path la id  
down for them by th e ir  beloved Guardian, and aclieve  great v ic to r ie s  in  
the service of Bahď u ’ lidh .

During the 1962 National Convention, the National Assembly 
learned that one of the delegates had tried to influence the 
election of National Assembly members. One member of that present 
Assembly was called aside by a delegate, who had been selected as 
one of the tellers, and was shown some ballots so that he could 
see who did not vote for him, thinking that he would recognize the 
handwriting of the few delegates. This delegate also told the 
National Assembly member that the Auxiliary Board member and the 
National Secretary had accused him of immorality and other "calumni
ous things"“. The delegate was from the Quito Community and when 
the local Spiritual Assembly learned of the situation, they tried 
to investigate for there was also the matter pending of his abscond
ing with the local Funds after he was elected treasurer of the local



Assembly. He would not respond to their letters asking if he 
would meet with them, nor could they locate where he was actual
ly living. Finally, this convinced the Assembly member that the 
delegate was a troublesome liar, but not before he himself had 
hurled terrible insults at the two women. There had been two 
vacancies on the local Assembly of Quito that year caused by the 
expulsion of the Covenant-breakers. The delegate involved had 
recently accepted the Faith and was elected, practically immedi
ately to the local Assembly. Then he was elected treasurer and 
a delegate to the National Convention. A very heavy responsi
bility for a very new adherent. When the matter was officially 
reported to the National Assembly and they had had time to act 
in early September, they wrote to the Hands of the Cause for 
advice as to what steps should be taken. On September 20 1962, 
they replied:

While the  action* o{ . . .  a.& debctibed in  your l e t t e r  o{ September 13 
concerning the ejection  a t Ridvan and ¡ti* reported abu*e o{ hi* position  
a* a t e t te r ,  and hlb reported maligning o{ other Bahâ'lb are grave 
indeed, * t i l l  they are by them*elve* not *u {{ ic ien t necaonb {¡on the  
expulbion o{ a believer {rom the Faith. Such action.*, and a t t i t u d e ,  i{  
not corrected, could be reaton* {¡on a National A **embly to remove the  
voting right* o{ a believer. However, i t  would be unwlbe to remove *uch 
voting right* in  September {or a bituation on which you {coiled to take  
action in  A pril. The beloved Gucoitian urged the National A**emblie* to  
exert the utmo*t patience,  a n d  to remove the  voting r ig h t* o{ a believer  
only a* a lco*t re*ort a{ter repeated warning*. lb*ociation with 
Covenant-breaker* however lb an e n tire ty  d i{{eren t matter, and they mu*t 
be immediately and completely cut o{{ by every believer, a* your A**embly 
*o c learly  under*tand*. . . .

Attempting to clean up the community, the local Assembly of 
Quito in April decided to remove the names of the completely 
inactive people from the voting list. The Assembly consulted with 
the National Assembly and it was agreed to remove the names of four 
members of the community from the list due to their indifference to 
the Cause and complete inactivity; also, because of their being 
affiliated with other religions and practicing spiritualism. There 
was one who practiced spiritualism who said in an interview that he 
would have to "talk" with Bahá'u'lláh about the matter (that is, 
about removing his name from the Bahá1i registry); he said he often 
talked with Bahá'u'lláh! It was very difficult for the Assembly to 
follow a planned course of action to achieve its objective when they 
were trying to cope with such overwhelming problems.

Just prior to the election of local assemblies in 1962, one of 
the believers, Sr. Peñaherrera, visited the Vagabundo community 
with Raúl Pavón. Due to his lack of experience with the Indians 
and lack of discretion, he antagonized those who were present to hear 
him speak, to the point that it was not know if any of them would 
remain in The Faith. When the 21st of April arrived, Raúl went to 
help them elect their Assembly but only four persons attended the 
meeting. He could have held the meeting and election but he Knew 
this was not the wise thing to do at this time. The other believers
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were still in a negative state of mind, and it could not be 
determined at that time whether they still considered themselves 
as Baha'is. I.t seems that Sr. Peñaherrera did not follow the 
advice of the Hand of the Cause, Dr. Muhäjir. He stressed the 
BahS'Î laws so strongly that the indigenous people felt they could 
not live up to them. Even on a second visit Raúl could not elect 
the Assembly; they had to be further deepened in the Teachings with much love and tact so that the damage could be repaired before there 
could be an election. Finally, on November 28, 1962, with special 
permission from the Hands of the Cause in the Holy Land, he was 
able to elect the local Assembly of Vagabundo for 1962 - 1963.

The Hands of the Cause of God in the Holy Land were somewhat 
concerned by the enrollment procedures, that is the procedure for 
accepting new Bahá'ís, and on November 29, 1962 they called the 
Assembly's attention to their often long delay in enrolling a new 
believer which they felt was not in accord with the spirit of the Faith:

B eloved Frtend-s:

W e note in  your minutes S e p í e m b e A  1 and Î , comments on the  teaching 
work among the 1 ncUans and the problems which are involved. We note also 
the  ¿tatement that "when a new person <s to  be accepted, the National 
Teaching Committee should be informed and i t  w ill  send a representa tive  
to s ee him. "

W e leave i t  to your Assembly to  work uut th e  most e l e c t i v e  and wise 
method o( enrolling these precious new> believers in to  the  Faith, but 
urge you to take every step possible to elim inate excessive administra
tiv e  procedure, and above a l l  any delays xn such enrollments, except where 
absolutely necessary (or the protection o( the Faith. Many a precious 
s p ir i t  has been put out in the past in l i f e r e n t  parts o ¿  the world while 
awaiting a v i s i t  o( a representa tive o( an Assembly or Committee, 
every e ((o r t should be made to  reach and enro ll the masses, and every 
National Assembly has been repeatedly encouraged to do a l l  in  i t s  power 
to ifa c i l i ta te  the  entry o¿  new believers.

The devotion and dedication your Assembly to the a l l  important teaching 
work i s  grea tly  admired, as is  the loving sa c r ific e  o( a l l  the friends in 
the teacliing (field in th a t important country. W e  sha ll remember you a l l  
when next we vis-it the sacred Shrines.

/S / HANVS OF THE CAUSE IN THE HOLY LANV
Utility yih  William Sears
Leroy loas Jalal Khazeh
Paul Haney Mo hajin
A. Furutan John Ferraby

The Faith continued to grow and more and more people 
became cognizant of the Teachings and attended the meetings. 
Even in the most difficult city for the Faith, Guayaquil, there 
were over 200 people present at a Bahá1Í public meeting in the 
Teatro Bogota during this turbulent period. Large meetings 
were also held, with success, in other parts of the country.
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In March 1962, Auxiliary Boaid member, Mr. Mas'úd Khamsi 

visited Ecuador to assist in initiating mass conversion. He 
was a pioneer to Bolivia where they had successfully begun mass 
teaching. His visit was very helpful but soon after he left 
problems again surged with the Covenant-breakers and their sympa
thizers with a greater intensity and audacity than on previous 
occasions. The new Baha'is began to receive correspondence from 
those groups in Santa Fe, Mew Mexico and Spain - again their 
tentacles were out in every direction.

In 1960, the Regional National Spiritual Assembly, whose seat 
was in Lima, Peru, and the first local Spiritual Assembly of Otavalo, 
requested Señores Cesar Vasquez Fuller and Jamshid Meghnot to make 
up a literacy program, which would include some Bahá'Í teachings, 
to be used by Raúl Pavón to attract the Indians. Since Raúl was 
the key person in initiating the teaching of the masses in Ecuador, 
many biased and unfounded accusations were made against him both by 
individuals who did not like him and some of the Spiritual Assembly 
members of Otavalo who did not agree with his method of teaching.
And, of course, there were those who did not feel he was effective 
in teaching the indigenous people; there were complaints that his 
visits were too irregular to the various teaching areas, and there 
were even those who were not in agreement with the responsibilities 
the National Assembly assigned to him nor did they appreciate the 
trust it had in him. It is true that two of the Hands of the 
Cause were not in agreement with his method of teaching, but they 
deeply admired his devotion to the Cause and his desire to teach 
the Indians. All this caused great concern for Raúl and much sad
ness and for this reason he decided to resign from the National 
Assembly and he requested a transfer to another country as a pioneer.

Counsellor Pavón found it very difficult to relive this period 
of his life and give me the story of mass conversion and his role 
in it for this history. Often, over the years, he would visit and 
relate many of his experiences in the teaching field and I rue the 
fact I did not record it. However, on this particular subject it 
took two or more occasions before he could calmly relate the events. He said he had often begged God to forgive him for not having suffi
cient understanding during that time to know that the Hands of the 
Cause were trying to help him and for becoming upset with them, 
expecially Mr. Kházeh. He was not aware they were counselling him to 
aid him to become more effective. Later when Dr. Muhájir began to spend more time with him in the teaching areas during his visits, he 
acquired a deeper understanding and a greater love for the Hands and 
their role of service.

These two Hands of the Cause saw in Raúl great potentials of 
service and they did not wish to see his spirit dampened. This they related to Mrs. Woolson and the National Assembly. Raúl did resign 
from the National Assembly and the reason he gave for his resignation 
was that he was ill. He said he just wanted to get away for he was 
also suffering from attacks from his fellow co-workers. When Mr. 
Kházeh received notice of his resignation from the Assembly he became 
very sad and he wrote to the Board member, the Assembly and to Raúl 
telling them of his deep love and admiration for his sincerity
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and for what he was trying to do and that he did not wish to see 
him leave the teaching field and suggested that he immediately 
revoke his resignation from the Assembly before they had time to 
act on it.

Reminiscing, Raúl said that those days spent with Dr. Muhájir 
teaching and learning were some of the happiest days of his life. He also related that when he received Mr. Kházeh's letter he obeyed and revoked his resignation, and was a member of the National 
Assembly every year until he was appointed to the Continental Board 
of Counsellors.

One wondexs what happens In the  woxld of the s p ix i t  to  
came inch commotion in  th e  aix'.

Although the local Assembly of Otavalo and the teaching 
committee, as well as the pioneers had requested the service of 
Raúl, the time came when they requested that he be recalled by 
the National Spiritual Assembly due to the disharmony and the 
division among the believers as to whether he was or could be the 
"key" to mass conversion, or was worth his keep. They resented 
that a former pioneer had helped to sustain him in the teaching 
work. This pioneer, who was physically unable to continue her 
service in the field of pioneering, admired Raúl1s stamina and 
initiative, so she followed the advice of Bahá'u'lláh, Who 
instructs His followers thus: Centex youx enexgies tn  the  pxopagation
of the Faith of God. Whoso is  woxthy of so ¡Ugh a ca tting , t e t  him axise and 
pxomote i t .  Whoso i s  unable, i t  is  Jus duty to appoint him who w ill ,  in  his 
stead, pxoclaim th is  Revelation, whose powex hath caused the  foundations of 
th e  m ightiest stxuctuxes to quake, evexy mountain to  be cxushed in to  dust, and 
evexy soul to be dumbfounded." (Advent of Divine Justice, p.70) When 
problems became rampant in the area between the pioneers and the 
native believers, Raúl was not treated as a native, but rather 
as a foreign pioneer. The secretary of the local Assembly 
wrote to the National Assembly on June 1, 1962:

I stxongly xecommend th a t Raul's name be txansfexxed to  the  l i s t  
of anothex community. Not because he has not conducted himself in  
an exemplary mannex, but fox his own pxotection.

Also in 1962 the Bahá'I year began with 5 local Spiritual 
Assemblies, 9 groups and 5 isolated centers. By the end of the 
Bahá'i year, the number of assemblies remained the same but there 
were 12 groups, 7 isolated centers and 26 new believers in the 
country. It was the year (March 1962) that witnessed the entry 
into the Faith of the radiant, diminutive, spiritual and well
loved indigenous believer from the Imbabura area, Rufino Gualavisf. Rufino, who is quite aged at this writing, was destined to play 
a very important role as a mass conversion teacher. He was 
destined to play a very important role as a mass conversion teacher. 
He was destined also, it appears, to suffer persecution of various 
kinds, including being beaten and left for dead, while carrying the 
messrge of Bahá'u'lláh. Sometimes he was alone and sometimes he 
was with other teachers who also suffered persecution. He was the
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first of his race in Ecuador to be privileged to serve as a 
member of the Auxiliary Board.

It was also in 1962 when a young Baha'i from Costa Rica,
^ Juan Vargas, arrived in Ecuador to serve as a pioneer for the 

still virgin territory, the Galapagos Islands, which had not 
’ . had a pioneer since 1956, and the teaching activity there was 

dormant.
On January 14, 1963, the legal incorporation of the National . .

Spiritual Assembly was approved by Executive Decree No. 7, and 
signed by the President of the Republic - an historic act which 
completed the last Crusade goal for Ecuador!

This year, 1963, brought few joys, although some were historic joys, but many sorrows were experienced. One of the 
first sad notices received from the World Centre was that former 
pioneer and Regional National Assembly member, Jamshid Meghnott 
had been expelled from the Faith on March 31, 1963. He had been 
one of the instigators of some of the problems suffered in this 
country before he transferred to Colombia. Witnesses stated that 

" after he went to visit Guayaquil to "straighten out" Covenant- 
breaker Eduardo (Les) Gonzalez upon learning that he had been 
supporting Mason Remey, he returned to Quito after visiting other 

^cities, speaking indirectly the same as Gonzalez did, in favor of 
Remey (he had been advised by the Hands of the Cause not to go to 
Guayaquil to visit Les when he expressed a desire to do so). He 
later went to Colombia and became a member of the first National 
Spiritual Assembly of that country. There he continued his under
mining activities and was requested by the Institution of the 
Hands of the Cause to return to his country. In Írán, they hoped, 
he would change once he was around old deepened Bahá'ís, his family 
and friends who were steadfast in the Cause. Returning to his 
country however, did not help him. He continued his undermining 
the institutions of the Faith and finally he had to be expelled 
from the Cause.



CHAPTER IX
TERMINATION OF THE GUARDIAN'S TEN-YEAR CRUSADE AND THE SIX-YEAR PLAN
Election of the first Universal House of Justice - members of the 
National Spiritual /assembly of Ecuador participated

Five members of the National Spiritual Assembly of Ecuador were 
privileged to visit the World Centre of the BahS'I Faith in Haifa, 
Israel, that historic year, April 1963, for the election of the 
first international Institution of the Faith, the Universal House 
of justice. Then seven Baha'is of Ecuador attended the long-awaited, 
Most Great Jubilee which took place in London, England. This 
centennial event coirmemorated the hundredth anniversary of the 
Declaration of Bahá'u'lláh1s Mission and the termination of the 
beloved Shoghi Effendi's Ten-Year Crusade, during which time the 
Faith was carried to every point of the globe and every stratum of 
society. The spirit that was wafted over the Bahá1Í World from 
these twin events was sufficient to sustain the Bahá'is in their 
endeavours for years to come. They received substantial publicity 
through various news media for the Faith regarding these events, as 
well as for the imprisonment of some Eahá'í young men in Morocco.
The Bahá'is all over the world invoked the Almighty God on behalf of 
their persecuted brethren. The young National Spiritual Assembly 
of Ecuador felt distressed over the matter but also felt proud to 
be able to put on its robe of responsibility as an independent 
national body and join its sister spiritual assemblies of the world 
in appealing to the King of Morocco for release of their innocent 
co-religionist s.
First Contact with the Shuara (Jivaro) Indians

It was in May 1963 when the National Assembly commissioned 
a team of three to endeavour to make contact with the Shuara Indians (also known as Jivaros and "head-shrinkers") in the jungles 
of Ecuador. The three were: César Vásquez, Raúl Pavón and 
Gonzalo León, J. They made their first contact with this tribe in 
Arapicos on May 12, when they met Arturo Guambia and his father. A 
couple of days later in Sevilla Don Bosco, they met the wife of 
the "Teniente Politico" for the area, Señora Monica Caravajal de 
Caramillo; she gave them food and lodging. They met a number of Jivaros and found them to be very hospitable and courteous. They listened to the Bahá'i teachings "with obvious respect and recepti
vity." In a village called Macas, they met a Ser.or Miguel Gomez, 
a colonizer, and Jivaro named Domengo Chacay. There one of the 
members of the team became ill and had to be left behind in Sevilla 
Don Bosco but in spite of this he continued to teach the Indians.

When they found themselves short of money it was necessary 
again to leave one member of the team behind in Macas until two 
of them could go to Ambato and get sufficient money to send to 
the one left behind for his transportation and to pay the hotel 
bills. Due to the intense jungle rain the truck they caught enroute 
to Ambato could only make part of the trip because of a landslide
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which blocked the road. They had to walk with their heavy bags 
some 10 kilometers to the town of Baños where they found lodging 
in the most inexpensive hotel. Raul said that the room and the 
beds were so smelly and bad they were unable to sleep; at least he 
could not sleep, nor could they rest their weary bodies. They were 
able to change clothes and the next day they arrived in Ambato where they were warmly received by the pioneers Mr. and Mrs. David 
and Mary Beckett, who gave them comfortable lodging and a warm meal. 
It would be eight years before these new contacts, the Jivaros, 
would be visited again by the Bahâ'Is and seven of them would then 
become members of the Baha'i Faith.1

In 1963, Auxiliary Board members who were also members of a 
National Assembly, were asked to choose which institution they pre
ferred to serve on for the time had come when they could no longer 
serve on both Institutions. Mrs. Gayle Woolson chose to remain on 
the Auxiliary Board and she resigned as a member of the National 
Assembly in July 1963. A by-election was called for by mail and 
the delegate who had been selected as a teller the year before and 
had shown the ballots to an Assembly member, was elected to replace 
her on the National Assembly even though he had not been active for 
more than a year. There was also another mid-year election and the 
Assembly became split into two antagonistic groups or factions as a 
result of this election - the majority and the minority groups.
Three of the members of the Assembly were relatively new Band'is 
and had never served on an Assembly before, therefore, their being 
allied with the majority group caused terrible clashes of opinion 
and much unnecessary suffering. The new members wanted to change 
practically everything the previous National Assembly had planned.
It was known that the five, that is the majority group, would get 
together at one or the other of their homes and decide what theywanted to place on the agenda, and since they were the majority they
did as they desired.

To introduce one of the most devoted and staunch native teachers 
Ecuador has had, we must go back a couple of years when on August 4, 
1961, Dorothy Campbell wrote to one of the believers that "Teresa 
Jara from Machachi will be here tonight for the class and is getting 
very close to the Faith too, so please pray for her...." During the month of December of this same year, Señorita Jara embraced 
the Baha'i Faith and has been extremely active ever since. She 
played a predominant role in mass conversion and seems to have an
innate capacity to relate to the indigenous people and capture their
admiration and respect. She is unusual in that no task for the Faith 
is too lowly for her to perform; even as a new Baha'i she helped with 
the agriculture as well as functioning as caretaker of the National 
Haziratu'1-Quds and the Bahá'i Institute in Otavalo. No Baha'i in 
the country has served in as many different capacities as she has 
served. Her letter dated December 17, 1961 to the local Assembly of 
Quito requesting to be accepted as a Bahá'Í exemplifies her humility;

Tíiú Lette* I w*-Ute iuct/i the dejI ac tkcU you accept me and gtve me the
pO-ivičege Lx¿e to be one moue slave ofa God and one moae meáienge*
the iubLime teachings ou* beLoved Paophet, nom tha t I {¡¿nd mdseLfi
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imbued with the (4pinit ofi the) Baha'i Faith.

Now that I am taking thii moit tnamc end entai itep in my poon li(¡e,
I i\ee i ¿o happy and ^uXl a iublime 6 em otion , Auch ai I have neven 
l e i t  up to now. 1 beg o¿ God and Bahá'u ' tldh th a t I be given the  
itnength ¡¡nom now on to  fiight {\on th ii  beau tifu l Came and to canny 
■the tnuth to  my bnotheA4 and i i i t e m  who Live in  obicunity. 2

(Free-handed translation from the Spanish to English by writer)
Teresa's prayer was answered - the years of her historic service 

attest to this fact! At one time in the mass conversion area she was 
responsible for nine different localities, and these areas were in 
the high Andes Mountains and distances apart. There were times when 
she and Raúl Pavón or Julio Hidrobo were responsible for the entire 
mass conversion zones. They needed help desperately but none was 
available. The few native believers who accepted the Faith during 
this period and showed some promise or desire to help in the teach
ing work - were immediately utilized in teaching, in spite of the 
fact that they knew very little about the Faith. They deepened them
selves in the Teachings as they taught others or while listening to 
the experienced teachers teach.

Notwithstanding the set-backs which confronted them from time 
to time, the institutions and the believers of Ecuador kept their 
sights fixed on mass conversion. They were encouraged and guided 
by the Universal House of Justice, the Hands of the Cause and their 
Auxiliary Boards, and their faith spurred them on to attain their 
highly meritorious objective. Therefore, during the remaining years 
of the 1960's we see this small Bahá'í community facing the opposi
tion and periodic harrassment of the old and new Covenant-breakers 
and their sympathizers, with courage and determination to defeat 
their purpose and to achieve their fixed goal - bringing in the masses.

It was found in some areas of the country that mass teaching 
differed from that in other countries since the indigenous were 
"closely coerced economically and morally by the clergy and the 
hacienda (farm) owners." The Assembly was advised by Auxiliary Board 
member, Hooper Dunbar, that it might be wiser to initially "teach 
the influential people who would give us access to the Indians," and 
then through them find those who could be trained as teachers and 
encourage them to return and teach their own people. It was decided 
to test this suggestion of Mr. Dunbar by accepting an offer of an 
influential doctor who was friendly with one of the BahS'is, Norberto 
Castillo, to help him and other Bahá'Is to spread the Bahá'í message 
in some difficult areas. As a result the areas of Pelileo, Patate, 
Baños, Río Negro and El Puyo were visited and in Pelileo a teacher and the director of a school began studying the Sacred Writings.
Then this method of reaching the indigenous people who lived in 
difficult areas was adopted for use in other such localities.

Also during the year of 1963 the national community suffered 
the loss of five members who resigned from the National Assembly and 
eight active pioneers and believers. The believers transferred to 
other countries and the pioneers returned to their respective homes 
in the United States. Therefore, in July it was necessary for the
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Assembly to ask Teresa Jara to go to Juan Montalvo to help with 
Indian teaching as a homefront pioneer. She had been assigned to 
Otavalo to help save that local Assembly when the community dropped 
to less than nine members. This community was given the responsi
bility for the teaching activities of Vagabundo, where the first 
all-Indian local Assembly had been established.

Due to the political situation which prevailed in the country 
at the time and the twisted interpretations which had been given 
to the teaching of the Faith, several Eahá'ís suffered imprision- 
ment. A legal commission was appointed by the National Spiritual 
Assembly to meet with the Military Junta and other authorities to 
try to obtain a special authorization to continue the teaching work 
without impediment of any kind. Contact was made with the Military 
but the Baha'i representative was referred to the Ministry of 
Government and Cults. They informed the representative that they 
would not interfere with the Bahá'i work since freedom of religion 
existed in the country and on the contrary they would support our 
work. It was learned that since there were civil and military 
chiefs in each capital of the provinces, they were authorized to 
control this kind of meeting and the pioneers should always deal 
directly with them.

But the very next month the devoted teachers Rufino Gualavisi 
and Teresa were arrested by police in Cayambe and they were accused 
of having large communist meetings. They were of course Bahá'Í 
meetings. Rufino was jailed for eight days and Teresa was held 
for only a few hours. Señorita Jara said that they were unforget
table hours and that she felt a spiritual assurance and power which 
she had never experienced before!
House of Justice Spurs Assembly on Toward Mass Conversion

The Universal House of Justice was aware of the nature of the 
problems which the National Assembly faced from time to time in 
Ecuador. There was a debilitating influence from these problems, 
which included personality conflicts and harassment by the Covenant- 
breakers. So, in a letter dated October 23, 1963, the House of 
Justice kindly reminded the National Assembly of the words of 'Abdu'1-Bahá regarding teaching the Indians and gave the Assembly 
advice about how to reap a "harvest of victories":

Teach the Indům*, whom ' Abdu'¿-Bahá said would astonish the  world even 
mon.e than did the Anab* in  the early days ofa Islam, once they have taken 
hold o& the Cause. As has so o¿ten been potnted out to  us, and as oua 
own experience shows, c i ty  dwellers generally are too sophistica ted and 
occupied to appreciate the value o t h e  Cause, and i t  i s  among the simple 
and Indigenous peoples that mass conversion i s  beginning. We ¡$eef sure 
that ¿¡$ you put aside your d ifferences for the  sake of God, and make a 
g*eat e f fo r t  to extend the teaching work among the  Indians, the Hosts on 
High w ill  come to your a.id and you w ilt  reap a harvest of v ic to r ie s  in 
which a l l  minor considerations w ill  wither away.
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They made an effort to follow this advice and on November 12, less than a month from the date of the House of Justice's letter, 

the Assembly was able to report:
Two weekà ago we had 11 gn.oup¿ in Ecuador, now we have 32 gAoupó [which 
include-i) 21 new a ll-Ind ian  gnoup¿, and 134 new betieveAA among the  
IndianA ... Now we have a to ta l 305 beJLieven.¿ in the  country.

And in a letter dated December 30, 1963 to the House of Justice 
the Assembly reported an increase of believers to a total of 673 in 
the country, 72 groups and 14 isolated centers, and there were five 
Indian tribes; Oyacachis, Otavaleños, Puruces, Mohandas and Rocachis. 
to help achieve this success the relatively new, devoted Indian 
teacher, Rufino Gualavisi walked 4 days visiting 38 localities and 
carried the Faith to 279 Indians.

In October of that same year the Hand of the Cause of God,
Mr. Jalál Kházeh, wrote to the National Assembly expressing his 
happiness that he had been assigned to work in this continental 
area, and that he was looking forward to working with them. After 
having been informed of the success Ecuador was finally experiencing, 
he lovingly wrote on November 27;

When Bahá'u ' iláh  wither to ¿howen. Hi¿ Gn.ace on a Community, whether 
they one weak on. atxong, whethen. they one happy on. have pn.oblem¿, He 
Apeci^iei HiA Bounty 6on. th a t Community, and the con^inmationA &n.om 
on High ¿uAAound them, and g neat ¿ucceAA corner to thejn through the  
inAtnumentA which He cheated faon. them.
This was soon evidenced for by January 13, 1964, there were 

1,347 believers in the country, 123 groups and still 14 isolated 
centers. The number of Indian tribes increased to 9, the 4 additional 
tribes were: Gualacatas, Tocagones, Cayambes and Imbabura.

Regrettably, in December of 1963, the first native Bahá'Í of Otavalo, Señor Cesár Vasquez Fuller, resigned from the National 
Spiritual Assembly and from the Bahá'I Faith. He was the Director 
of the Municipal Library in Otavalo, and he had performed outstand
ing service for the Faith as a teacher and translator even before 
he became a BahS'í in 1956. From what can be gleaned from the 
records it seems that he was unhappy over procedure for some time.

Also in January 1964, the National Assembly happily announced 
that mass conversion had really begun in Ecuador! there had been 
1,901 new enrollments in the Faith in a two and a half month period 
in 176 localities and in three provinces of Imbabura, Pichincha and 
Napo Pastaza. There was a total of 1,930 indigenous believers now.
On January 10, Rufino Gualavisi alone sent in a list of 470 new 
believers. In an effort to train some of the new believers to become 
teachers, weekend schools were held. On February 29, the National 
Assembly made a report to the House of Justice explaining their 
method of training:
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Next week exght or ten w ill  go to Cachazo ¿or about a week's tra in ing . 
we coie -ielecting  them {¡nom each area ¿or the schools ¿0 th a t each one 
can go back and teach tn  that area.

you asked aboat how the teaching e¿¿orts coie being carried out among 
the Indiana. Faom the Indian reboots which have been held cm Cachaco 
about tw ice a yean, during the  past two years by Rculi Pavón, one devoted 
Indian believer, Rufino Gualavisi, o¿¿erea to go out on teaching tnlpó.
Raúl went with him on several occasions, cu> did. Teresa Jara, u n t i l  he 
¿elt enough confidence to  go alone. How Rufino goes alone to new one a i, 
t e l l s  the peo ¡ole th a t he ha.s been sent by God to give them the glad 
tid in g s th a t Bahď u' ¿Idh has come; th a t he has been sen t by God to  teach 
a new taw to men, to teach th a t a l t  men one brothers, to estab lish  un ity , 
peace and ju s t ic e  on eanth; that now the sta¿¿ on. authority  and power has 
parsed ¿nom Chrást to Bahá'u’ltá h , but th a t Christ and B ahď ď ltúh  are 
the  ¿ame S p ir i t  ¿rom God. Those who accept what Ru¿ino says are enrolled, 
then on a la te r  v i s i t  Raúl or Teresa, or both, accompany him and each v i s i t  
brings new members. Teresa and Raúl make v is i t s  to other areas alone 
and accept new believers, and la te r  Rufino v is i t s  th e ir  areas The three  
o¿ them work In a team, planning everything together, and make th e ir  
tr ip s  alone and also together. Through the schools we hope to ¿ind many 
more devoted souls l ik e  Rufino who w ill  go out alone to spread the  
Message, so th a t In a ¡Jew months we may have many Indian believers 
traveling  a l l  over the country teaching the Faith. When they go out on 
the tr ip s , they can go part 0¿ the way sometimes by bus, but the majority  
o¿ the  tr ip s  are walking. Sometimes they loalk eigh t hours ¿rom one 
v illa g e  to another. They take no ¿ood with them, and re ly  on being inv ited  
to  spend the  night In an Indian home and so ¿ar they have always been 
o¿¿ered th e  most loving h o sp ita lity . They sleep on the d ir t ¿loor o¿ the  
Indian homes and share th e ir  ¿ood, so the Indians re a lly  ¿eel th a t they  
are th e ir  brothers- ¿rom the ¿ Irst moment.

. . . I n  some cases the  Indians have said th a t th e ir  ¿ather or grand¿ather 
had to ld  them tha t a new Teacher would come, but in most cases, I t  seems 
to  be the love o¿ the  pioneers and the simple way in which they give the  
Message which reaches th e ir  hearts.

Teresa Jara Lives in  Juan Montalvo, an Indian v-illage, in  an Indian house 
under the sœne prim itive  conditions ia ■they a l l  love her and recognize 
her s in cer ity . The long hikes, a l l cm the' mountains, and die extreme 
cold a t nights sleeping on the ground ¿loor o¿ the  Indian huts, and the 
poor d ie t  are compensated by the  v ic to r ie s  they are winning now, bat 
both Teresa and Radi are re a lty  heroes in th e ir  se l¿ -sa c r ific e  and 
devotion. Raúl ¿eels that th e ir  success has been largely  due to the  
advice and help Vr. Mohajer, the Beloved Hand o¿ the Cause, gave as when 
he ivas in  Ecuador two years ago.
(Dr. Muhájir said that "the growth of the Faith is like the 
growth of a man: spiritual , physical, mental and material.")
The National * Spiritual Assembly was pleased to receive a 

letter from the Universal House of Justice advising them that the 
Minister of Defense of Ecuador, Sr. José Aurelio Naranjo C., had visited the Shrine of the Báb in Haifa on Friday March 13, 1964.
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On March 30, 1964, the Hand of the Cause of God, Mr. Jalál 

Kházeh made his first visit to Ecuador. The primary purpose of 
his visit was to visit the Indian areas where mass conversion had 
begun. He made two trips to the area accompanied by Mr. David 
Beckett, a pioneer who translated for him. Mr. Kházeh found in 
some areas, to his dismay, that the Indians they interviewed did 
"not know who Bahá'u'lláh v/as nor did they know the difference 
between Him and Christ." Mr. Kházeh said that they had no concept 
of what the Faith was all about. He met with the National Assembly 
on three different occasions during his visit and also attended the 
fourth National Convention where he spoke on several occasions to 
all the Bahá'ís present.

During his first meeting with the National Assembly they spoke 
with him about their concern of the readiness of many of the Indian 
communities to form their local Spiritual Assemblies, since there 
had not been time or people available to prepare them in administra
tion, and they asked him to visit some of the Indian communities 
to see what he thought about them. This is when Mr. Kházeh acquired 
the above-stated opinion. He visited four of the communities and 
later advised the National Assembly that he felt they were too 
immature to form Assemblies and he offered to cable the Universal 
House of Justice for their advice. The National Assembly was not 
aware at the time of other difficulties that would arise to hold up 
the elections of these local assemblies. By the time an answer was 
received from the cable it was May 20, and too late to conduct the 
elections therefore no new local Spiritual Assemblies were elected 
that Ridván (There was a mail strike in Haifa which held up all mail).

The cable received from the Universal House of Justice was 
as follows:

IN VIEW CIRCUMSTANCES REPORTED VOUR LETTER MA/ FIRST JUST RECEIVED 
DIRECT YOUR ASSEMBLY PROCEED IMMEDIATELY FORMATION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
LOCAL ASSEMBLIES ALL LOCALITIES WHERE MINIMUM NINE ADULT BELIEVERS 
RESIDED APRIL TWENTYFIRST STOP ASSURE PRAYERS HOLY SHRINES VICTORIES 
FURTHER EXPANSION CONSOLIDATION FAITH

UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF JUSTICE
Due to unexpected difficulties, only 23 local Assemblies 

could be elected at Ridván 1964. In some areas, the pioneers and 
teachers had to walk from house to house to collect ballots which 
took from two to four days for each Assembly. In some other cases 
almost the entire village had gone far away to work for several 
months on large estates due to the drought that year in the sierra; 
therefore they could not find the believers. And in other areas 
the Military Government was beginning to put land reform into effect 
and was parceling out land to the Indians. There were uprisings 
among some of the Indians and troops were patrolling those areas; 
no one was allowed in while the troops were on duty. Teaching itself 
was not without hazards. In one area the indigenous people had been 
stimulated to attack the Bahá'ís. (See interview with Vicenta Anrango).
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Because of these difficulties, the House of Justice permitted 

the local Assemblies in the Indian areas to be elected up to August 
15. It was also impossible to elect Assemblies during the Feasts 
of St. Peter and St. John in these areas.

In a letter from the Universal House of Justice to the National 
Assembly dated May 25, 1964, they recalled the words of 'Abdu'1-Bahá in the Tablets of the Divine Plan, regarding teaching the Indians:

Meanly i-Li-ty yeans ago In one. o{¡ the Tablet* o{¡ the Vlvltie Plan addressed 
to  the America believers, the Matten enjoined them paying - "Vou 
must give gneat importance to teaching the Indians . . .  they w ill  become 
so enlightened at .in tunn to  shed l ig h t  to a ll  neglo n i ."

The m a l l  &lame *o necently Ignited  In. the anea anound Jmbabuna and 
Pichincha mutt not be a llom d to die. kny delay In stnengthenlng the  
community l l¿ e  o{¡ th e te  newly-enrolled friends could se r lo u tly  retand 
the growth o& the Caase.

The House of Justice was concerned about the resignation of 
Raúl Pavón as can be noted in this same letter. Evidently they had 
not received notice that Raul revoked his resignation from the 
Assembly and returned to the pioneer-teaching field as suggested by 
Hand of the Cause, Mr. KhSzeh. Unfortunately in a couple of months 
hehad to leave the Sierra, the mass teaching area, and go to a 
lower altitude for health reasons. The letter from the House of 
Justice continues;

IÓ Raúl Pavón'-i resignation ai a pioneer mean6 th a t he w ill  withdraw 
&nom h it ac tive  pantlclpatlon In teaching In mats conversion areas, we 
ôeel th a t th is  would be a great loss to the vital work o¿ the Faith In 
Ecuador a t th is  tim e. He should be encouraged to continue his valuable 
services. 14

Shortly after Raúl had to leave, the National Assembly asked 
a young believer from Cuenca to come and help in the mass conversion 
area in Otavalo, Macario Guillên. He became a well-known, outstand
ing teacher and speaker and for a number of years he has been a 
member of the National Spiritual Assembly of Ecuador and its chairman.

In April of 1964, the launching of the first great Plan of the 
first Universal House of Justice, the Nine-Year Plan, was embarked 
upon in Ecuador with great determination as well as with some inquie
tude about their capableness to achieve this fixed objective. They 
knew that since the House of Justice called for it that somehow it 
would be accomplished but could not fathom how with such limited resources. They felt so small in numbers, and of course the country 
itself is small. Notwithstanding this the House of Justice gave 
this community a lion's share of the goals of the world in spite of 
their meagre resourses, that is to say, funds, pioneers, teachers 
and essential vehicles for transportation. There were only two 
teachers in the mass conversion area and a couple of indigenous 
believers who helped as their time permitted. The most difficult 
goals that were given to this National Community were:
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To ra ise  the number uf toc.a-UJU.e-i> to 300 including at le a s t  one in  
each province and 1 in the Galapagos Islands

Increase the numbeA of to cat S p ir itu a l Assemblies to 120

Increase the number of tocat S p ir itu a l Assem b iles incorporated to 10

Obtain from d o i t  au thorities recognition of Bahď i  Holy Days and the  
Bahď I Marniage C ertifica te

Translate and publish Bahď ó lite ra tu re  in-to Jibaro

They were also assigned an international goal. The House of 
Justice explained:

In the fie ld  of internalional co-operation, so v i ta l  to  the loorld-wide 
development of the Cause Bahď u' lldh , your Community i s  privileged  
to  a s s is t  the National S p ir itu a l A-¿sembla of Tanganyika and Zanzibar in  
th e  acquisition  of a Temple S ite  in or near the c ity  of Zanzibar.

There were only two regular functioning Assemblies at the 
time and two which functioned now and then. It appears that the 
Hand of the Cause Mr. Kházeh was aware of the concern and distress 
of the National Assembly over the seemingly impossible goals.and 
such limited assistance. He wrote to them in April:

The friends in  South America should not become discouraged i f  the 
AssembUes do not function a-s explained. They are nexo AssembUes, 
l ik e  a child . Correct them gradually. Don't fe e l bad i f  they are 
not lik e  in  other places. A child  cannot act as a man. Be pa tien t, 
guide them. They m ill mature. I aw hopeful of th is  because th is  is  
the Cause of God.

In the  Book of Aqdas, Bahďu 'lld h  says th a t when the members enter 
into the Assembly, they are in the Presence of God. This means th is  
Assembly is  in  the  Presence of Bahďu 'lld h . When we consider th a t we 
are in  His presence, would we s i t  Inproperly, would we argue, show 
anger ? Mould we look a t each other with hatred in  the Presence of 
Bahďu 'lldh?  I f  we know we are in His Presence, we w ill  not do th is .
We w ill  consult for the benefit of the Faith and with pure motives.

On August 17, the National Assembly informed the House of 
Justice of the formation of 19 Spiritual Assemblies in the mass 
conversion zone, and also they asked for advice, on this same date 
in another letter, as to"what action a National Spiritual Assembly 
can take in the case of a Local Spiritual Assembly which is complete 
ly inactive ....* For years, the majority of the time the local Spiritual Assembly of Guayaquil did not function and the National 
Assembly desired to dissolve it"due to their apathy and lack of 
sense of responsibility by the majority of the members of the Commun 
ity toward the Faith."

On August 30, 1964 the House of Justice responded to both 
letters:
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We jo y fu lly  acknowledge rece ip t of your te t te r  of August 17, announcing 
the. formation of nUneXe.cn new Local S p ir itu a l Assemblies In accordance, 
with our previous Instruc tions. Thl,s Is a great v ic to ry  and we commend 
you on the manner In which you have carried out the Instructions In 
the face of many d i f f i c u l t i e s . Please convey our loving greetings to  
these Assemblies and express the hope th a t they may become the Instrument* 
for the  d i fu s ió n  of the dlv-ine fragrances among the people of Ecuador...

The number of delegates to  your nalčonač convention Is  now raided to  
nineteen, beginning with the 1965 convention. The convention should 
be held In Quito and every e f f or t  should be made to enable a l l  elected  
delegates to attend.

Delegates should now be elected by the  e lectora l un ity  system. As soon 
us practicable prior to the  ca ll for e lection  of delegates your Assembly 
should designate the boundaries of e lectora l d is tr ic ts  assigning the  
number of delegates to  be elected from each electora l d is t r ic t  In ra tio  
of the Baht’I  population In th a t d i s t r ic t  to the to ta l  number of voting 
Bahd'ls In Ecuador.All adult Bahd'ls whether they are members of an 
Assembly area or not, are e lig ib le  to  vote and for th is  \ourpose a 
convention should be called In each e lectora l d i s t r i c t__
And regarding the dissolution of a local Assembly they wrote;
Since d isso lu tion  of a Local S p ir itu a l Assembly Is  a very serious step , 
and one which should be resorted to only In the most extreme cases, your 
Assembly w il l  naturally  wannt to make every e f f or t  to  re -a c tlva te  th e "
Local Assembly and to  persevere In th is  d irection .

I f  you are not successful In your e f f or t s ,  please furnish further d e ta ils  
Including a resumí-of e f f or t s  made by your Assembly and a statement of the  
manner In which the  Inactive  Assonbly Is  Impeding the progress of the  Faith.

The Assembly further notified the House of Justice that they 
had planned to have the convention of that district in Guayaquil, 
but found that the committee had not even met to make any plans 
so therefore they were changing the site to Cuenca. They further 
clarified that;

The 8ahd 'ls of Guayaquil are unusually capable and could do wonderful 
work for the Cause I f  they would work at I t .  When v is ito rs  arrive  
they w ill  come to  meetings and the  v is ito rs  are always Impressed by them, 
but when the  v is ito rs  leave, they lapse Into In a c t iv i ty . . . .  A ll through 
the  years when there has been a pioneer In Guayaquil, the  friends have 
been more active  but have never learned to take th e ir  obligations very 
much to heart, and when the pioneer leaves, they fa l l  back Into a s ta te  

In a c t iv i ty . . .  we fe e l tha t I f  the Local S p ir itu a l Assembly were dissolved  
now, perhaps the shock would bring them to th e ir  s e n s e s .. . .  19

The National Assembly also notified the House of Justice of the 
return to Guayaquil of the Covenant-breaker, Eduardo (Les) González. 
The House of Justice responded:
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We have. reviewed you*, letten. concerning the situa tion  in Guayaquil, 
noting the presence o¿ EduaAdo González (¿te).
Because th is  Covenant-bn.eak.en. is  noto Living In Guayaquil, I t  becomes 
extremely Im portait th a t everything possible be done to strengthen the  
Bahd’ Is Community there, a n d  to  assure the re -e lee tlo n  o¿ the Local 
Assembly a t Ridvdn.

At this juncture I should think it would be interesting to meet 
one of the young indigenous women who is a product of mass conversion, 
and is now one of the most successful native teachers in the country. 
Before Vicenta Anrango held her present position with Radio Bahá'l 
in Otavalo, she was a travel teacher, and has travelled to a number 
of countries.She was appointed to the Auxiliary Board for Propagation 
where she served until she was asked to work as an announcer using 
the Quechua language.

How did you hear of the Bahá'Í Faith Mama Vicenta? (Mama is a 
term of endearment among the Quechua speaking people)

My ¿other was a Bahá'l Raúl Pavón would come to my house to v i s i t  and 
I asked my ¿other why does th is  man come here and he sold, "to teach the  
Bahd’I  Faith". Then he taught me too and I went to meetings and now I 
am a Bahd1I  .

How old were you when Raúl Pavón first began visiting your home?
I was 17. At th a t time I was In school and I was a very naughty g ir l . I 
went to  school and was a nuisance. Then my ¿other to ld  me about the  new 
teachings o¿ the  Faith.

Who is your father?
My ¿other Is Wolberto C arillo . He l iv e s  In the  community Angla. He was 
one o¿ the  ¿Inst Bahd’Zs o¿ th a t area. At th a t time I was very Innocent,
I only played and went to school, nothing e lse.

How did your belief in the Faith develop and when did you begin 
travel teaching?
F irst I le ¿ t  school and then other Bahd'Is came to v i s i t  l ik e  Señorita  
Teresa Jara and there were meetings In Otavalo and Quito. They brought 
me to  the meetings with my ¿amity and l i t t l e  by l i t t l e  I got to know the 
Faith ¿rom the meetings and I understood more. Later I went teaching with 
Señorita Teresa a¿ter being a Bahd'I ¿or a year.

Was it difficult for you to teach the Faith initially?
Yes. For me i t  was very d l¿¿ lcu lt. When I was with Señorita Teresa I had 
to  learn how she taught the Indigenous people and what she said. I l i s t e n 
ed and lis ten ed  to a l l  th is  ¿or a long time because I couldn't learn quickly. 
But l i t t l e  by l i t t l e , I knew th a t Bahd'u'lldh was the Glory o¿ God, th a t  
Bahd'u'lldh was our new Manl¿e-station o¿ God, but I d id n 't  know how to give 
the message to the other ¿rlends.
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What were some of the problems you found when the people 
did not accept the Faith?
T/ie country people wpe c ia lty  did not m n t  to acce.pt quickly because.

Teñera spoke Spanish and I ¿poke Quechua, but I couldn 't give the 
message c learly  in  Quechua s0 i t  was very d i f f i c u l t  ¿on them to  under- 
4tand. I wo4 with he,1 fon a white and I leagued many th ing4 and I wo4 
helped by the  pamphlet "Camino Grande de Bahá'u'lldh". I took i t  and 
read i t . Í began to  teach from the pamphlet to the v i l l a g e r . Thus 
I leaAned but they had doubt*; they did not understand why we wete thene. 
TheAe aAe many c r i t i c 4 in  the v illa g e4. When Teresa went with me they  
weAe moAe confident seeing that I «»4 tndtgenou4 and Teresa toas from the  
c ity . Thene wene people who believed th a t we had come to 4te a l  th e ir  
¿oui* and wanted to  ¿ e ll  them to the gniago4 - things l ik e  th a t. Thene 
were bad comment*.

Tell us in more detail and also let's talk about your 
experiences with the nuns and priests.
Even they wanted to  beat u4 saying th a t th i i  re lig ion  i s n ' t  worth anything. 
Only the  Christian re lig ion  with the  p r ie sts  was worthwhile and they could 
not understand our Faith and because of th is  they h i t  me. They caused the  
whole community to  r is e  up but we did not pay any a tten tion  to them. F irst, 
they attacked me above Twnibamba near Cotacachi in the  province of Imbabura. 
Í WÛ4 with Counsellor Raúl Pavón. The indigenous people arose against 
us with s tress  and stones. Then we returned without doing anything. Another 
time in  th is  same zone, there was a commun-ity named Pcrafon. There meus a 
close friend who gave us lodging and kept us there a night. Another time, 
we went with other teachers to  teach the  Faith and deepen the  people and 
th is  man was drunk and he rose up and h i t  as and so we went back to our 
houses to  consult and t e l l  about th is  problem. Later, they took away my 
information book and the other teaching m ateria ls. Then we went back but 
they were hidden because they were afraid th a t we could take them to 
the  j a i l  or prison. 1

1 have not been able to ta lk  to p r ie sts  but 7 met some nuns from 
San Pablo and they were Ita lia n s . They were very a tten tive  lis te n in g  to 
Maria and me. One day we were going down to  a meeting in Otavalo, we were 
la te  and we were running. In front of our community there is  a school, the  
Angla School, and they were celebrating mass. A nun came out and called  
to me and Maria, we stopped. She said tha t we were on a bad }oat.h and th a t 
we were following the  d ev il and other things t ik e  th a t. We exploited  
th a t God Himself sends His Messengers in  every age, every epoch lik e  Jesus 
Christ, who we know so w ell, ju s t  the same as Christ came, Bahďu' tldh  
now has come'. lile spoke l ik e  th is  to  the nun but in  the end she could not 
say any more, and she was very angry when she returned to the school.

Were there repercussions afterwards?
Yes. There were ¡oroblems in  my community from the nu»i4 and the p r ie s ts .
They said that'som e devils  had entered the community Angla. From then 
on, because of th is ,  i t  was very important to  go house to hoase sprink
ling holy water to  bless the  houses. They had a plan. They went house 
to house and sprinkled holy toater including Mama Maria's houseito get r id  
of the d e v il) . At la s t  they said th a t the houses were blessed and we
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must never return to the Sahá1 I  Faith. When the Baha'is come, ¿i p o l ib te ,  
we must send them away by beating them or In i d l i n g  them and we must no t 
¿et these people come In. Bat my f other sa.id th a t the nun wclí no t w orried  
about oui souls, and th a t she should be worried about hen own ¿oui; and th a t  
we were (¡nee to follow the Salid'I  Faith.

Fortunately the  other people didn’t  understand and they did not say anything 
to us. My re la tives  were laughing about I t .  Only [one re la tive ) iuoó a b it  
upset because he said maybe the Sahá1I  Faith I s n ' t  true and because of th a t 
the s is te r s  are worried about us and advising us. Then [my r e la t iv e) went 
to the church to baptize his son and to have his son and his daughter married 
there. Mow [this re la tive ) Is  a good Sahá’I  tra v e l teacher.

Now Vicenta we would be pleased if you would answer these 
questions for this history: I understand that there were other
vicious attacks against the teachers in the mass teaching areas, 
will you tell us about it; and after being attacked did you ever 
return to these areas? Did you have many encounters with people 
drinking and with the Evangelists?
Ves. One time they attacked me InAmbato. There Is a community, a very 
small town, where Censor V ltlac is  and my cousin Marla Perugachl and I went 
to In v ite  the people to  the d i s t r ic t  convention. We were s i t t in g  In a 
house and soon the Indigenous people arrived swinging machetes, ropes 
and s tic k s . We said, ’Brothers, where are you going? How are you? Brothers 
are you ready to harvest?" We greeted them l ik e  th is  but they were coming 
to  a ttack us, to  t i e  us up with the rope and to  cut us with the machetes.
They were going to take us to bathe us and then t i e  us to  a pole and do 
something to us. But there was a friend who said th a t they could only take  
"these people" to the  v illa g e  police. Fortunately, they a l l  agreed and 
took us to  the  v illa g e  o f i c i a l  who saw th a t we had our Bahd’l  credentials  
and asked I f  we had done anything bad and said th a t they shouldn 't beat us 
because we had permission ¿rom th e  government to teach. They couldn’t  
do anything a fte r  th a t. So we returned to  our dwelling places sa fe ly  In  sp ite  
oh the  200 people or more ready to  a ttack us.

Upon returning to  th is  community two years la te r  , T v is ite d  w ith some of 
them and they were very resp ec tfu l and good, they were much be tter than before.

Now, about some of the  problems In the  v illages when the  people are drunk.
They altoays bother us when they are drunk, especia lly  when a woman comeó.
They make jokes and speak badly so we ca n 't teach the  Faith. When I see 
they are drunk, I turn and go away. When there  are a l o t  of drunks together 
I t  Is  a l i t t l e  dangerous and I t ' s  be tter to stay  away from them. I don 't 
drink even though they t r y  to make me. I don 't accept I t .  They don 't 
force me, they know I am a Bahd'i because now we ta lk  about the  teachings 
on Radio Bahd'l and many of them know th a t the  Bahd’Is do not drink.
Because of th a t however they c r i t ic i z e  us calling  us Evangelists. They 
s t i l l  mix us up with the Evangelist (that is to say, the native or 
indigenous people).
As far as the  Evangelists are concerned they mix up Jesus Christ and 
8ahd'u’l l i h  a lo t . I have taught the Evangelists the  Faith but they ca n 't 
think or answer. That's how Evangelists are, they  do not reason or meditate 
because they th ink  th a t there is  only one Messenger and no more. I have
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tr ie d  to make, -them understand but they are not able to. In the  end I t e l l  
them th a t th is  -is a new age and that God has à eut Bahd ' u 'l ld h  with a new 
message and la tea  they understand a t i t t l e .

What about your experiences with the Catholics, their images 
and Saints?
In Cuenca, they believe a lo t in saints bu-t not so much here In the Month.
The people here do n 't know what the  Images, saints or v irg ins are re a lly . 
People (rom Cuenca have asked me about th is  and what I thought o( th is  and 
I answer th a t we should have respect (or the  saints and verglas. I .teach 
l ik e  thus. I have been a Bahá'.I (or 16 years. The ( I r s t  (ew years I did 
not know what the Faith was. Then 7 went with the Pavóns to a place In 
the desert (actually Cachaco is more like the jungles). We were 
a group o¿ indigenous. Also there were Clemencia and Raúl who taught us 
who ' Abdu'l-Bahd was, songs, everything. A (ter th a t, I learned a b i t  more 
about the Faith and now 7 am a Bahd'I and teach those who speak Quechua.
I served as an Auxiliary Board mmber (or about s ix  years then 7 wjcló asked 
to work on -the radio. My Spanish I s n ' t  good so 7 make Quechua programs.
I am studying some Bahd'I books and what 7 understand 7 tape (¡or the Quechua 
programs. My other (¡unction (¡or Radio Bahd'I Is to  receive those who bring 
messages (or lo s t  children, Id e n tific a tio n  cards, lo s t  cows, donkeys and 
dogs, e tc . Every Thursday I go to the v illages with the  radio personnel 
where we Interview  the people (or the radio and we broadcast i t  (rom 
3:00 PM on Sunday u n t i l  7:00 PM. This program is  made by us (or the people 
o( the zone and they l ik e  I t  very much.3

The year 1965 opened with a concatenation of tests and successes 
for in spite of the fact that mass conversion was in process and the 
desire of the Bahá'I community was being fulfilled, there were still 
misgivings about it.- Some of the National Assembly members who were 
opposed to it felt that because the emphasis seemed to have been 
placed primarily on mass conversion once it started and all help was 
concentrated only in that work, and that the rest of the national 
community were apathetic and felt like spectators. Only a chosen 
few were permitted to go into the mass conversion area. The National 
Assembly found it necessary on March 15, to solicit guidance from the 
Universal House of Justice regarding the election of local Assemblies 
in the mass conversion areas:

We have another problem which we would lik e  to present (or your consideration. 
As you know, our goal during the Nine Vear Plan Is  to  estab lish  120 Local 
Assemblies, 19 o( which you allowed us to (orm In July o( th is  year because 
o( special circumstances. We have only two pioneers working In the Mass 
Conversion (le id , Raúl Pavón and Teresa Jara, and they have fiv e  Indian 
believers who work with them when they can spare time (rom th e ir  work, 
but who are not s u ( ( lc le n tly  mature and trained ln  Bahd'Z Administration 
to carry out e lections by themselves, and mainly act as guides and tra n s
lators (rum Spanish to Quechua (or the psuneers. The Indian believers here 
in Ecuador do nut l iv e  in v illages but th e ir  houses axe scattered out over a 
large area so ‘th a t the pioneers usually cannot get a meeting o( them a ll  
together but have to v i s i t  them house by house. We are trying to get enough 
white believers to help the  two pioneers, and accompanied by the Indian 
believers, to  be able to e lec t the  19 LSA'ó on April 20 and 21 but i t  w ill
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be vény d i f f i c u l t .to accomplish even th is .  Thene oAe other groups which 
are large enough to e le c t f/teiA LSA'i th is  year, bat ùx order to do ¿0, 
we would need cut le a s t a week for the elections Mit h the lim ited  personnel 
available.

In another letter to the House of Justice they pointed out that 
the majority of the local Spiritual Assemblies were weak and some 
inactive; that contributions to the fund were made by only a few 
individual believers; that a great deal of the Assembly's time was 
spent defending their actions because of what the believers thought 
and said against them and that under such a situation the Assembly 
was called upon to form, fortify and consolidate more then 100 new 
local Assemblies with practically no instructors or pioneers. The 
few pioneers in the country had to earn their living in such a poor 
and undeveloped country - a nearly impossible task. Also there was 
the problem that there was no consensus of opinion regarding when to enroll a new believer, whether in the mass conversion area or in the 
cities. Even the Hand of the Cause, Mr. Khâzeh questioned the readi
ness of the people he attempted to interview to form their Assembly, 
due to the manner in which they had been taught, and the fact they 
knew practically nothing about the teachings. The fact that the 
Guardian, Shoghi Effendi had set a standard for acceptance of new 
believers seemed to have been forgotten or overlooked by some of the teachers and perhaps the Assembly since it appears that there were no 
no guidelines established. On August 8, 1957, a few months before 
the Guardian passed away, his secretary wrote on his behalf;

Therefore, those responsible for accepting new enrollments must ju s t  
be sure of one thing - th a t the heart of the  applicant has been touched 
u ith  the  s p ir i t  of the Faith. Everything else can be b u ilt  on th is  
foundation gradually.

And he gave the following instructions regarding the election 
of local assemblies without qualification:

" . . . i t  Is  the utmost impoAtance th a t in accoAdance with the  e x p lic i t  
te x t  of the  Kitâb-i-Aqdas, the Most Holy Book, in  every lo c a li ty , be i t  
c ity  oA hamlet, where the  numbeA of adult. (21 yean* and above) declared 
believers exceeds nine*, a loca l S p ir itu a l Assembly be foA thw lth  
e s ta b lish e d ...." (Bahá'í Administration, P. 37)
(‘when the number of believers in a community is exactly nine, 
they constitute themselves as the local Spiritual Assembly by 
joint declaration).
In response to the letter of March 15 the National Assembly 

wrote to the House of Justice, they cabled on March 22:
3 LOCAL ASSEMBLIES MUST BE FORMEZ? FIRST VAV R1VVAN LETTER FOLLOWING
i>

UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF JUSTICE

Investigation into the Effectiveness of Mass Teaching
When the Auxiliary Board member was asked by the Hands of the 

Cause to visit some of the communities where mass enrollment had begun
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she found that some of the people whose names were on a list as 
Bahá'is, had never heard of the Faith. She learned that the system 
used by some teachers and instructors was that when a home was 
visited and a member of the family accepted the Faith the teacher 
would ask for the names of all the members of the family including 
the children and they were listed as Bahá'ís even though they were 
not home at the time of the teacher's visit nor had they ever heard of the Faith. In one case she found that a four year-old child was 
enrolled and a seven year-old.

Even before Ecuador's independent National Assembly was formed 
there were problems regarding accepting new believers. At the time 
the acceptance of new believers was under the jurisdiction of the 
National Teaching Committee. A person who wished to become a 
Bahá'Í during those days, often had to wait two or three months until someone from that committee could visit their city or village 
to determine the readiness of the applicant 1 Some instructors were 
permitted to enroll new adherents that they taught as well as those 
taught by others. Prior to this, in 1962, the Hands of the Cause 
being aware of this policy and concerned about its effect on the 
new believers as well as the pioneers and teachers, cautioned them 
about this matter saying:

We urge you to take, every s tep  possible to elùnlnate excessive admails tr a - 
t lv e  procedure, and above a l l  any delays In ¿uch enrollm ents, except when 
absolutely necessary hor the pn.otectu.on oh the Fa ith . Many a pn.ecx.ous 
s p ir i t  has been put out In the pust -in d lhhtrent parts oh the  would while 
awaiting a v i s i t  oh a nepn.esen ta tlve 0|$ an Assembly on. Committee . . .  every 
Motional Assembly has been repeatedly encounxiged to do a l l  In I t s  power 
to  h zeu llta te  the entry oh new believers.

The Guardian also was deeply concerned about obstacles being 
placed in "the way of those who wish to accept the Faith." On July 
9, 1957 his secretary wrote on his behalf:

Hé ¿eetó th a t the |intends should be very can.ehul not to  place hindrances 
In the way oh those who wish to  accept the Faith. lh we make the requlre- 
ments too vigorous, we w ill  cool ohh the I n i t ia l  enthusiasm, rebuhh the 
heant and cease to expand napldly. The e ssen tia l thing Is tha t the 
candidate h0K enrollment should believe In his heart In the tru th  oh 
Bahd'u'lldh. Whether he Is  l i te r a te  or I l l i t e r a te ,  Inhormed oh a l l  the  
teachings or not, Is  beside the point en tire ly . When the spark oh Faith 
e x is ts , the essen tia l message Is  there, and gradually everything else  
can be added unto I t .... "
On April 17, 1965, the Hand of the Cause Dr. Muhájir arrived 

in Ecuador for his second visit. He spent nine days and during his stay he visited with the Indians and assisted in the election of two 
local Assemblies in the indigenous areas of Juán Montalvo and San 
Roque. He also visited Ambato and attended the National Convention 
in Quito. He had written that the purpose of his visit to Ecuador at 
this time was "to study the ways and means of carrying out the goals 
of the Nine Year Plan, particularly those of mass teaching in consulta
tion with the National Spiritual Assembly and the friends."
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One of the happiest moments at this Convention was when it 

was learned that two Indian believers were elected members of the 
National Spiritual Assembly. There were seven Indian delegates and 
eight other indigenous believers who were not delegates attended 
the convention.The Indians elected to the Assembly were Nolberto 
Curlllo and Miguel Morales (Miguel is now deceased).

As a result of Dr. Muhájir's visit, the Assembly set goals of having 5,000 believers in the country by Ridván 1966; forming 
60 local Spiritual Assemblies by April, and establishing a perma
nent teaching institute in Otavalo where the Indians could come 
regularly from all over the country to study for five to ten days. 
Dr. Muhájir also asked the National Assembly to permit Raúl Pavón 
to go to Peru to help that country to start Mass Conversion. In 
his talk to the convention regarding mass conversion, he said that 
this was the most important goal of the Cause of God now in which 
"everyone - absolutely everyone that calls himself a Bahá11 can 
participate if we wish to see realized the victory which the beloved 
Guardian so ardently desired." He suggested to the convention that 
they should recommend to the National Spiritual Assembly the creation 
of the first Institute for teaching with the possibility of buying 
a building in Otavalo, which could later serve as a point of con
vergence of the mass conversion area. He stated that this was 
extremely important for the consolidation and expansion of the 
Faith, and that this had been proven in other areas, especially in 
India, and that it could also serve as a center of preparation.
After weighing this guidance from the Hand of the Cause, the Assembly 
resolved to take the above-mentioned actions. It was an historic 
moment when three indigenous believers volunteered to be travel 
teachers or instructors in the mass conversion zone! They were; 
Nolberto Curillo, Segundo Curillo and Miguel Morales. Rufino Gualavisi had been helping for some time.

Again a shadow was cast over these radiant hearts just as 
they began to feel their worst problems were over. It was during 
convention time when a letter was received from the National Assembly 
of Chile, dated April 17, 1965 advising this Assembly that the 
Covenant-breaker, Helen de Gonzalez had returned to Guayaquil; then 
on May 14, the Assembly received notice that the Covenant-breaker 
Sotomayor had returned to Guayaquil. Eduardo Gonzalez had already 
returned to Guayaquil the year before so this made three Covenant- 
breakers in that city. The National Assembly immediately alerted 
the believers and sent them an article entitled "Spiritual Health", 
which they had sent out twice before under similar circumstances 
to remind believers, old and new, that they should not associate with 
the breakers of God's Covenant if they wish to maintain their 
spiritual health and well-being.

Because of her willingness to cooperate in the teaching work, 
the National Assembly decided to ask Señorita Jara to live in the 
house which they had rented in Otavalo for a Teaching Institute.
It was agreed that she would be directly responsible for the weekend 
schools and Dorothy Campbell was asked to transfer from Quito to 
Otavalo to help her. Here was also a Regional Teaching Institute 
which, for a time, operated from Lago San Pablo (Saint Paul Lake)
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in the home of Raúl Pavón. Soon the Assembly was able to report 
to the House of Justice "that our teaching institute has begun 
operation with amazing success as reported by the glowing smiles 
of Señorita Jara, Raúl Pavón and Nolberto Curillo and their written 
report. Their first effort was a week long session of study (seven 
hours a day) leading to the preparation of native Bahá'í instructors. 
Classes began with six selected students and ended with nine.

During the year (1965-1965) there were 3,000 believers in the 
country but only 123 new enrollees for the year throughout Ecuador, 
including the mass conversion areas - the National Assembly had set 
a goal of 5,000 new believers. They were pleased when one of their 
goals of the Nine-Year Plan was completed when a BahS'I transferred 
to Santa Cruz island in the Galapagos. The goal was to have two centers opened. There were 19 Provinces in the country and all had to be opened during the Plan - up to this time they had opened eight. 
Because of the great need for a permanent Teaching Institute in the 
mass conversion area and of the difficulty there was in finding even 
a house to rent in the area, the Assembly decided to inform the House 
of Justice of their need for a suitable permanent institute since 
there were 3,000 Baha'is now in the area to be deepened and consoli
dated. The Hand of the Cause, Dr. Mohájir, had suggested in the 
Convention that year that they should have a permanent Institute 
owned by the Faith. The House of Justice approved their request and 
made it a supplementary goal to the Nine Year Plan for Ecuador. The 
need for a permanent place for consolidation and deepening had 
become evident as the years passed with hundreds and hundreds of 
people entering the Faith annually. The goal was to buy or construct 
a permanent institute for the indigenous believers in the area of 
Otavalo.

During the National Assembly meeting on November 6, 1965, 
the regional instructor reported:

Planning of títe monk out the. In s t i tu te  has taken on vanious characteristics  
not taken -into account I n i t ia l ly .  Factores such ai the lack of persons to  
serve oí connecting -Links and providers of -studenti fon the  In s t i tu te ,  
have made i t  impossible ion. the  In st. to {¡unction on a permanent b a iti .
Once the fniends fnom immediately surrounding aneci had attended, we found 
ounselves without studen ti. Also the  lack of funds making i t  impossible 
to bn.ing these fniends in (¡nom d is ta n t aneas on to maintain them a t the 
In st. I t  is absolutely necessany th a t the In st, continue functioning, 
as th ts is the only way to  further the consolidation pnocess because of the  
small numben of capable pensons w illing  to colaboróte (ike) in the wonk. The 
continuation of the  In st, can only be caaaied forward by transforming i t  
into a mobile u n it, th a t i s ,  instead of hoping the fniends w ill  tnavel 
(nom d is ta n t aneas to the In st, in San Pablo, the pensonnel available in 
the. Mass Convensiun wonk themselves tnansfen into the aneas whene the fniends 
live  in unden to wonk in deepening the believers and teaching lite ra c y .F(>*i these reasons, houses have been nented to serve as liv ing  quarters (on 
the Reg. Instructor and vanious of the available fniends in order to  canny 
(unwand the consolidation wonk, wonking tn un its giving énfasis to the. basic 
teachings, rudinents of administration and a t the same time selecting adults
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and y o tut h to vo lun tarily  a s s is t  -the u n it In other areas. hi t k l i  loay 
3 arers o {¡ th z mass conversion work would bz covered a t th z  same time.

That'i  a l l  we havz bzzn ablz to accomplish as o i th is  moment, r e la tiv e ly  
l i t t l e ,  taking Into consideration the  extensive oreja and the goals given 
us a t the national convention.

Arers not attended: In s p ite  o{ the  work carried out I t  is on a l l  points 
impossible to th ink  o/ consolidation work beùig attempted In other areai, 
such as Pichincha where the number o{ believers enrolled pass 1000, persons 
th a t because o{ lack o{¡ a tten tion  and because o{ Zack o{ personnel, are 
completely lo s t  in  major part, remaining only certain persons as yet {¡Irm 
In óa lth  o(¡ whom we hear o{¡ casually (¡rom time to  time. Even w ithin the  
Prov. o |$ Imbabura, there  are areas lo s t  {or specia l reasons such as the  
lack o{ a tten tio n , such as the  lack o{¡ comprehension and patience on the  
part o{ c i ty  BahA'ls who have v is ite d  them. In conclusion Instead o{¡ 
Increasing the numbers o{¡ Baha'is, they have been reduced to  1/5 o{¡ those  
enrolled, l . e .  l {  on the  l i s t s  we have 3000, we cannot now say th a t In 
{¡act there are more than 500.

This Is  the alarming tru th  In the  area o{¡ Mass Conversion and i t  could be 
worse l{¡ we ca n 't count on the means bath human and economic to  carry 
¡Jonward the work In actual process.

This Is  the  report o{ a c tiv i t ie s  and the  present condition o{ Mass 
Conversion.^

With sincere Bahâ'l love
/S / Raúl Pavón Mejia, Regional 

Instructor

It was at this same November 1965 National Assembly meeting 
when the decision was made to ask Vicenta Curillo Anrango to work 
in the teaching field with Teresa Jara. Thus she was the first 
indigenous woman to become a Bahá1i travel teacher in this country.

On the basis of the above report of Radi, the Assembly decided 
the consolidation work would be limited to the area surrounding San 
Pablo and Otavalo and leave the rest of the areas which are practi
cally impossible to visit or to consolidate until such time as it 
would be possible to attend to them. This decision was reached 
because of the lack of funds and personnel. They hoped to maintain 
some of the Indian local Spiritual Assemblies instead of losing them 
all by trying to work the outlying areas. However, based on a letter 
received from the Universal House of Justice the Assembly soon learned 
that if they abandoned these areas they would lose some of their 
delegates to the National Convention. As a result of their review 
of the situation it was decided to make every effort to reactivate 
those communities which had been abandoned.

In January 1966, the National Assembly was happy to receive news 
from the World Centre that the Baha'is of Ardistan Village in Persia, 
had donated approximately $10,000 to various National Spiritual 
Assemblies for purchase of property requested under the Nine Year
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Plan. The House of Justice said that they had designated these 
funds to be used for the purchase of Teaching Institutes and 
$3,300 of this sum had been apportioned for Ecuador. When Dr. Muhájir 
suggested that Ecuador needed a permanent Teaching Institute the 
Assembly members lamented the fact that they had no funds to make 
such a purchase and could not see having sufficient funds in the near 
future. He told them to make their plans and the money would come!

In March 1966, the National Assembly decided to send out the 
ballots early to the delegates for the election of the next National 
Assembly due to the extremely unstable political situation in the 
country. They requested the return of the ballots as soon as possi
ble so that if it became impossible to hold the National Convention 
the election of the new Assembly would be assured. A committee was 
named and its members were assigned to act as tellers and count the 
votes. Fortunately they were able to hold the Convention where they 
welcomed six Indian delegates and two new pioneers to the country - 
the first in six years! The new pioneers were Eahman Ashraghi from 
Irán and Roger Rains from the United States.

During this period the first mass conversion congress was held 
with 10 communities present and there was a deepening institute held in Cachaco for 20 days.

Also to help the teaching efforts, a former pioneer couple to Ecuador, gave a large contribution (20,000 sucres, over $1,000) 
towards buying a jeep to be used for the mass conversion areas.

Some of the instructors in the Imbabura area informed the 
Assembly of an enrollment problem they had, that is, the Indians in 
that area were very superstitious and believed that giving their names when they are enrolled in the Faith, and having them mention 
their names in the result of the elections of local Spiritual 
Assemblies means that Saint Bernard, the Saint responsible for deaths 
put them in danger of dying. This created a special problem for the 
teachers. "Although over the years they have gained some confidence 
in the Bahá'ís there are still some areas where they are timid and 
superstitious - this is being overcome gradually with deepening 
and love."

A moving moment occurred at the National Assembly's July 1966 
meeting, when one of the indigenous believers came and asked for an 
interview, which was granted. He was Segundo Curillo, the father of 
Vicenta, who had come to offer a piece of land (50 X 50 meters) to 
the Assembly to be used as a cemetery for his people who had no place 
to be buried after becoming Baha'is, and also for the construction 
of a Baliá'Í Center for meetings and for teaching. This donation was made by Segundo Curillo, Espíritu Quimbia (she was one of the dynamic 
women teachers and promoters of the Faith in the area before she 
passed away), Nolberto and Josefina Curillo, all believers in the 
same community. ‘It was land they had inherited from their parents. 
The National Assembly graciously thanked them and suggested that 
they discuss the offer with their local Spiritual Assembly first, 
and then they should immediately take legal steps to transfer the
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property to the National Spiritual Assembly. The Assembly assured 
Señor Curillo that they were ready to help the local Spiritual 
Assembly with the details.

Again, the Baha'i community was plunged into sorrow when it 
learned that yet another of the apparently learned and active 
believers had begun to attack the Sacred Institutions of the Faith. 
Luis Alfonso Peñaherrera, a native believer, and who had been a very 
active teacher and homefront pioneer to the Galapagos Islands to 
replace Haig Kevorkian, when he had to leave the Islands for health reason, turned away from the Cause. When he was confronted with 
witnesses that he was teaching his own ideas which were contrary to 
Bahá'Í Teachings, he readily admitted it and added that he had 
always had these ideas. After interviewing him about the matter the 
National Assembly sent all pertinent data to the Universal House of 
Justice and on August 15, 1966 a cable was received from the World Centre :

OWING CONTINUAIT ON HIS ATTACKS SACKED INSTITUTIONS FAITH DESPITE REPEATED 
EXPLANATIONS WARNINGS ANNOUNCE EXPULSION LUIS ALFONSO PENAHERRERA STOP 
WARN FRIENDS ALL ASSOCIATION FORBIDDEN.

IS/ HANDSFAITH
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Salom6n Pacora Estrada (Pacora Blue Mountain), First Known Bahâ'i 
of Inca Descent and First"Pioneer of his Race"*?

Salomón Pacora Estrada, better known as Pacora Blue Mountain, 
was born in Sullana, Peru, in 1899. He was of Inca descent and 
trained as a concert pianist. As he was from a well-to-do family, 
he was able to go to New York around 1938 where he met a Bahá'Í 
who took him to the Bahá'Í Center. He met the Kinneys there and 
the friendship developed until they eventually became his spiritual 
parents. After becoming a Bahá'í, he spent most of his time in 
small towns teaching the Faith. He would return home on weekends 
and give concerts for crippled children and at other hospitals. He 
married an Ecuadorian young woman and after that he always wanted 
to pioneer to her country.

In March 1961 he came to Ecuador as a pioneer and at Ridván he 
was elected to be a member of the local Assembly of Guayaquil. He 
was so well liked by the Bahá1 is and appreciated that the local 
Assembly made an official request to the National Assembly that he 
be allowed to remain with them in that city. However, Pacora enjoy
ed working in the more primitive areas of the country and devoted 
time to the community of Naranjapata where he kept a room for Bahá’í 
meetings. During the year, he was privileged to attend the first 
major Indian Teaching Congress in Ecuador at San Pablo near Otavalo.

While in Guayaquil, he gave many piano concerts interspersed 
with the Bahá'í writings and also radio programs on "Ondas del 
Pacífico" (The Waves of the Pacific) He received many letters from 
the Guardian, Shoghi Effendi, to whom he was extremely devoted and 
he composed a chant for the Guardian entitled "Ya Shoghi Effendi 
Val-e-Amrollah." Rúhíyyih Khánum said that the Guardian loved him 
very much. She also said that, "The beloved Guardian considered 
Mr. Pacora Blue Mountain to be the first known Bahá'í of Inca descent 
and for this reason had a photograph of Mr. Pacora Blue Mountain 
placed in the Mansion at Bahjí where it may still be seen."

In 1967, Mr. Blue Mountain acquired a house in Sullana, Peru 
his birth place, which he hoped to use as a teaching Center. The 
land was later given to the National Spiritual Assembly of Perú.

It was obvious that he had a very deep love for the Faith as 
well as a profound reverence for Shoghi Effendi. At times it appeared 
to some that he was a borderline fanatic, especially when it came to 
the protection of the Faith against its enemies or those he thought 
might be or become its enemies. Since he was the only pioneer in 
Guayaquil for a time, the believers, who loved and respected him, 
naturally turned to him when they had perplexing questions or problems. 
He was a very able and learned teacher. Therefore, when rumors were 
brought to him about the possibility of another Guardian, and an 
American of all people, without a drop of the deceased Guardian's 
blood, it was more than he could bear! He reported the matter to the 
National Assembly, who thanked him for his alertness and devotion.
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property to the National Spiritual Assembly. The Assembly assured 
Señor Curillo that they were ready to help the local Spiritual 
Assembly with the details.

Again, the Baha'i community was plunged into sorrow when it 
learned that yet another of the apparently learned and active 
believers had begun to attack the Sacred Institutions of the Faith. 
Luis Alfonso Peñaherrera, a native believer, and who had been a very 
active teacher and homefront pioneer to the Galapagos Islands to 
replace Haig Kevorkian, when he had to leave the Islands for health reason, turned away from the Cause. When he was confronted with 
witnesses that he was teaching his own ideas which were contrary to 
Bahá'£ Teachings, he readily admitted it and added that he had 
always had these ideas. After interviewing him about the matter the 
National Assembly sent all pertinent data to the Universal House of 
Justice and on August 15, 1966 a cable was received from the World Centre :

OWING CONTINUATION HIS ATTACKS SACREV INSTITUTIONS FAITH VESPITE REPEATED 
EXPLANATIONS WARNINGS ANNOUNCE EXPULSION LUIS ALFONSO PENAHERRERA STOP 
WARN FRIENDS ALL ASSOCIATION FORBIDDEN.

/S/ HANDSFAITH
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Salom6n Pacora Estrada (Pacora Blue Mountain), First Known Bahá*I 
of Inca Descent and First Pioneer of his Race

Salomón Pacora Estrada, better known as Pacora Blue Mountain, 
was born in Sullana, Peru, in 1899. He was of Inca descent and 
trained as a concert pianist. As he was from a well-to-do family, 
he was able to go to New York around 1938 where he met a Baha'i 
who took him to the BahS'Í Center. He met the Kinneys there and 
the friendship developed until they eventually became his spiritual 
parents. After becoming a Baha'i, he spent most of his time in 
small towns teaching the Faith. He would return home on weekends 
and give concerts for crippled children and at other hospitals. He 
married an Ecuadorian young woman and after that he always wanted 
to pioneer to her country.

In March 1961 he came to Ecuador as a pioneer and at Ridván he 
was elected to be a member of the local Assembly of Guayaquil. He 
was so well liked by the Bahá'is and appreciated that the local 
Assembly made an official request to the National Assembly that he 
be allowed to remain with them in that city. However, Pacora enjoy
ed working in the more primitive areas of the country and devoted 
time to the community of Naranjapata where he kept a room for Baha'i 
meetings. During the year, he was privileged to attend the first 
major Indian Teaching Congress in Ecuador at San Pablo near Otavalo.

While in Guayaquil, he gave many piano concerts interspersed 
with the Baha'i writings and also radio programs on "Ondas del 
Pacífico" (The Waves of the Pacific) He received many letters from the Guardian, Shoghi Effendi, to whom he was extremely devoted and 
he composed a chant for the Guardian entitled "Ya Shoghi Effendi 
Val-e-Amrollah." Rúhíyyih 10}ánum said that the Guardian loved him 
very much. She also said that, "The beloved Guardian considered 
Mr. Pacora Blue Mountain to be the first known Baha'i of Inca descent 
and for this reason had a photograph of Mr. Pacora Blue Mountain 
placed in the Mansion at Bahji where it may still be seen."

In 1967, Mr. Blue Mountain acquired a house in Sullana, Perú 
his birth place, which he hoped to use as a teaching Center. The 
land was later given to the National Spiritual Assembly of Perú.

It was obvious that he had a very deep love for the Faith as 
well as a profound reverence for Shoghi Effendi. At times it appeared 
to some that he was a borderline fanatic, especially when it came to 
the protection of the Faith against its enemies or those he thought 
might be or become its enemies. Since he was the only pioneer in 
Guayaquil for a time, the believers, who loved and respected him, 
naturally turned to him when they had perplexing questions or problems. 
He was a very able and learned teacher. Therefore, when rumors were 
brought to him about the possibility of another Guardian, and an 
American of all people, without a drop of the deceased Guardian's 
blood, it was more than he could bear! He reported the matter to the 
National Assembly, who thanked him for his alertness and devotion.
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It seemed that Mr. Blue Mountain was highly intuitive. It is 
interesting to note that those whom he accused of being in associa
tion with Covenant-breakers, and the majority of those he referred 
to as Covenant-breakers turned out to be so in the end even though 
they had not been declared as such at the time. For example in a 
letter dated April 22, 1962 to the National Spiritual Assembly 
he wrote, "I advise you that I would like to be mistaken in manifest
ing to you that I have a presentiment that there will be more 
Covenant-breakers in these communities." Among his experiences as 
a travel teacher in Otavalo he mentioned, "...I discovered that 
there is hatred in those communities among the natives for all the 
foreign pioneers. But this comes from the future Covenant-breakers 
of the Quito Community."

Again the National Assembly thanked him for the information and his concern. Again they advised him not to talk about these matters with the believers for he had no tangible proof of the validity of 
his allegations. However, he was unable to contain himself when he 
heard of things that were not in accord with Bahá'Í teachings. Since 
talking about the rumors he heard from others, the Assembly advised 
him, fell within the scope of "backbiting", which is strongly con
demned in the Baha'i Faith, he was subject to lose his administrative 
rights for being disobedient to the exhortations of the National 
Assembly. In an effort to help him and also to investigate his 
allegations, the Assembly asked the Executive Auxiliary Board member, 
Mr. Donald Witzel, to come and talk with Pacora and try to explain 
to him that he must function through administrative channels and not 
talk about one believer to another and cause dissension between them. 
He, P cora, would warn a believer that someone was a Covenant-breaker 
and not to associate with him,even though the person had not been 
declared to be such by the Institution designated for this purpose, 
and only this Institution could declare someone a Covenant-breaker.
As a result of the interview between the Board member and Blue- 
Mountain, Mr. Witzel reported:

He is  normal in  evexything except on two subjects: 1. Covenant:-bn.za.ktng,
and 2. The Adm inistxative Oxdex.

Ma. Blue Mountain was taught by the "exemplaxy stead fa st p iila x  the  
Fatth" Sa^a Kinney. Ht4 idea o¿ denting with Covenant-bxeakexs dated 
back to a time be^oxe the in s titu tio n *  the  Faith wexe developed, and 
' Abdu’l-Bahâ was cu t ofá 11914 - 191S) ixom the faxiends. 'Abdu'1-Bahâ 
asked the intends to  tuxn toward, certain  stxong believexs {¡ox {¡inmness 
in  the Covenant and support. Thexeioxe, Ma. Blue Mountain shuns and 
"hold alooá" as soon as he sees "a tAace v io la tio n ."  Fox instance when 
he sees . . . o x  Ma. ... , he cxosses the  s tx e e t and xuns the  otheA way.

I caxeiu lly  explained to him th a t only the Hands o¿ the Cause xesiding in  
the Holy Land with appxoval o{¡ the Univexsal House Justice  can determine 
who is  a Covenant-bxeakex and expelí him ¿xom the Faith--
Then on February 15, 1967 the Universal House of Justice wrote 

a very kindly, informative letter to Mr. Blue Mountain, which states 
in part:
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The love and a((edl.on  th a t the. beloved Guardian cherlshed (¡on. you, your 
steadfastness in the  Cause, as evidenced by ljoua Long ¿landing and devoted 
¿envíete to -/it, and ljoua deep and genuine longing to serve i t s  b e it in te re s t  
a t a l l  tan te , were a l t  cleanly outlined In Mr. 1‘J i tz e l 's  reports, and one 
tes  time nies we wholeheartedly uphold. However, tee must a l l  be especia lly  
care(ul, l e s t  In qua enthusiasm to pao t e d  the Faith, to  promote a jxirticu- 
tan p n o jed  ok to ¿olve a special problem we lose  oun perspective and 
unw ittingly n e g le d  to  appreciate the  re la tiv e  importance o ( the component 
pants o( the oven-all Vlvlne Plan. Tkli -is why we one urged, to obsenve 
modeKatlon and maintain a balance in a l l  things.

I t  Is  precisely  to a s s is t  you in (u lltj appneclatlng the need (ok th is  
balance In evaluating the services you can o((er to the Faith th a t we one 
uniting to you th is  le tte n . We wish to share with you the (allowing extract 
(nom a le t t e r  Lorittcn on behal( o( the Guandlan on th is  1mp o d a d  sub jed ;

"Concennlng individual Sahá’ is ' le t te r s  to the Guardian and his 
rep lie s , the  (riencis are (ree to w rite to the Guardian when they  
(ee l the urge to do so. However, (or the believers to suppose 
th a t the  Guardian's I d te n s  to them, however (u ll  o( loving 
encouragement they may be, g ive them any special powers or authority  
to go against on Ignore the cai-shes o( th e ir  loca l on national 
Assembly, I s  to grossly mte-interpret his true meaning. The 
Guardian has been at great pains to build up the Administrative  
Order and teach the (nlends how to use i t .  How could he possibly  
himsel( a d  In such a way as to Ignore or b e l i t t le  the (unctions 
o( these bodies? He o(ten encourages believers to work, to teach, 
to pursue some plan they propose in th e ir  le t te r s  to ¡urn, but th is  
does not mean a veto o( the Assembly's r ig h ts , or tha t the individual 
thus becomes (ree to ignore i t s  authority . He tru s ts  th is  w ill  
make the  matter quite plain to  the (rlends." (To the National 
S p ir itu a l Assemgly o( the Bahd'is o( Australia and New Zealand,
April IS, 1942}

We ca ll on you there(ore in the s p i r i t  o( the princip le  outl-ined above, 
to discard (rom your heart any lingering thought tha t you have been given 
a position in  the Faith outside or above the ju risd ic tio n  o( the Local and 
National S p ir itu a l Assemblies, or th a t you bear a re sp o n s ib ility -that others 
do not and cannot have. No individual believer can be immune to the 
decisions and au thority  o( the agencies o( the Administrative Order.

Perhaps as a result of his training as a new Bahá'í by his 
spiritual parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saffa and Vafa Kinney of New York, 
as outlined in Mr. Viitzel's report, Mr. Blue Mountain felt that he 
had a special duty to act as "the Guardian's policeman" and protect 
the Faith and when the House of Justice was formed, he felt the same 
obligation to it. Even with all this wonderful advice he found it difficult to control himself and finally lost his voting rights.

In some of the letters he wrote he seemed to be quite irrational 
and in others humble and contrite. I recall a conversation with his 
wife some years ago in New York who said that he had suffered a great 
deal especially when he went into hazardous areas cf the jungles of 
Ecuador to teach the Indians. Often he was hungry for days and not
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sure he would get out safe. He told her of one such arduous long 
trip he made,either on a boat or a canoe, when a letter reached him, 
stuck in a magazine so no one would question his foreign mail, from 
his beloved Guardian Shoghi Effendi and which lifted his spirits for 
he was rather despondent and did not expect any mail since no one 
really knew where he was at the time. This caused his love to wax 
even stronger for the Guardian. Perhaps because of his age these 
hardships were too much for his body; it was know that he had diabetes 
for some time but how often he suffered from hemoptysis no one knew.
He lived alone with no one to care for him.

Loving the Faith as he did he was indeed stunned when he 
lost his voting rights and pledged that he would try to conform to 
the instructions of the Assembly if his voting rights were restored. 
The Universal House of Justice knew of Pacora's love and devotion 
for the Cause as well as of his long time service for the Faith, 
wrote to the National Spiritual Assembly on March 5, 1965 (his admin
istrative rights were suspended in December 1964 ):

... in view ob the  devotion ob -Sa. Pecoxa Blue Mountain to the CauAe 
and in  view ob hiA long ¿exvice we co tí apon you to peXAevexe in  youx 
zbbo f lo bxinq about a heating, lb thexe ¿6 any ¿ign ob xepentance, 
we ¿ee£ you should immediately act to xe¿toxe hi.i votis\q xightA.

It was on March 8, 1965 when he asked the National Assembly for 
forgiveness and pardon - it was granted on April 17, 1965. Everyone 
was happy, for he was highly regarded. The Assenbly advised him that 
he could live in Guayaquil as resident pioneer again or wherever he 
desired. On May 11, 1965, the House of Justice wrote to the National 
Assembly expressing their happiness that Pacora's voting rights were 
restored. And when ‘Rúhíyyih KhSnum visited Ecuador in 1968, she 
told the National Assembly that she felt they had been most patient
with P cora but that he is 'Slow 65 ueaxs old and with a head hand oa ixon
and th a t u/e cannot change him; but th a t he doeA love the Faith. He won't evex 
leave South Amexica ¿ince Shoghi Etende 6ent him hexe, he w ill  die hexe. He iA 
a vexy d ibb lou lt peXAon but a vexy deax one'. In her next visit, àfter his 
passing she congratulated the Assembly for the kindness and patience 
shown Pacora until the time of his death "enabling him to pass into 
the Kingdom as a Bahá'Í in good-standing."

By 1969 he was spending a lot of time in Duran, a city near
Guayaquil, and continuing the work of another pioneer, Juan Vargas,
who had returned to his country. As previously mentioned Pacora had 
diabetes for some time and on December 25, 1969, he had a violent 
attack of hemoptysis and passed away. His funeral was held the same 
day and the Bahá'is in Guayaquil attended the services and in the 
cemetery Bahá'í prayers were recitéd for him. On January 3, 1970 the National Assembly informed the House of Justice of the death of 
this beloved first Bahá'í descendent of the Incas:

I t  hi ôux -iad toAk to inboxm you ob the death ob oux beloved Bahd'i 
bxiend Pacoxa [Blue Mountain¡ Salomón Eitxada in  Quayaquil, Ecuadox, 
un Vecembex 25, 1 969. He woa buxied th a t óame day in  a cemetexy hi 
Guayaquil ... Pacoxa hm A&xvod the Ecuadoxian Bahd’i  Community
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as a pioneen. ¿-in ce the  eitablishmen.t c( cuín, (¡-in.it National S p ir itu a l  
Assembly in  1961, and was constantly occupied -oi giving the. Message o(
Sahá'u1 IZdh wheneven he tr a v e l le d .. . .

On January 13, the Universal House of Justice responded:
We weAe deeply gateoed to neceioe youn le t te n  u ¿ Januany 3, 1970 intonating 
us o( the  passing o( Pacona [Blue Mountain) Salomón Estaada. Hii long and 
devoted services to  the  Faith in  Latein Anenica and in  Ecuadon w ill  be long 
nemembened.

Be assured o( oun loving prayers a t the  Holy Shrine (on. the pn.ogn.eis o( 
his soul in the Abhd Kingdom. 5
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Centenary Year of Proclamation of Faith; More Covenant-breakers, 
distinguished Author and Baha'i Rosey Pool visits Ecuador

During the Nine Year Plan, Ecuador's goals were among the largest 
in the Baha'i World. In their March 1967 meeting, the National 
Assembly made a detailed review and revision of their goals and their 
accomplishments during the previous year. They were shocked over the 
enormity of the goals and wondered how to go about fulfilling them 
with their very limited resources. It was discovered that they had 
not advanced much in their accomplishments and decided to consult 
with the Universal House of Justice about the matter. In a letter 
dated April 10, 1967 to the House they confided:

. . . i t  teas decoded to shone with you. oun concenn that tee have not been 
able to accomplish mane in the  fu lf i l lm e n t of oun. goals in the Mine 
Vean Plan and we ask fon yuan help . Ecuadon's goals one among the  
gneatast in a l l  the  Bahá' Í m o ld  and toe one lacking in personnel and 
funds to  be able to canny them out.

The letter continued explaining their need for more pioneers 
and teachers and of course the need for funds to carry out this work.

This was the Centenary Year of the Proclamation of Bahá'u'U S h 's 
Mission to the Kings and Rulers of the world, which was being 
celebrated all over the world with each Bahá'1 community taking part. 
Ecuador began its proclamation activities early in the year. The 
committee for this purpose presented all the secondary schools in 
the country with a booklet, "Rumbo hacia el Futuro" (Journey Toward 
the Future). One each was presented to the principal, the assistant 
principal and the school library. This same booklet was presented 
to the Provincial Directors of Education, their secretaries and 
libraries as well as copies to each of the high officials of the Armed Forces, the Police Force, Customs Police and the National 
Government.

The National Spiritual Assembly had so few teachers at this 
time that they found it difficult to concentrate on any particular 
region and to properly develop it, because the areas were so vast.
For example, Teresa Jara served 12 different regions, some distance 
apart, and Gerardo Segovia served 13 areas. There were only 12 
travel teachers named for the entire country and often not all of 
them were free to travel when needed. There was also a need for a 
Bahá'I couple to live in the Teaching Institute in Otavalo who knew 
the Quechua language and who would be patient and loving with the 
indigenous people. For this reason, the Assembly decided to ask the 
loving couple, Mr. and Mrs. Segundo and Clementina Pavón, to transfer 
from the Institute in Cachaco to the one in Otavalo where the need 
was much greater. They were destined to render immortal service 
at this Institute for the Cause and to the Indigenous people.

Again dark clouds began to hover over the community when it was 
learned that two more members of the Quito Community were on the 
brink of defection from the Cause. They were Alfonso and Raquel 
Peñaherrera, formerly homefront pioneers to Riobamba and who admitted
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associating with the Covenant-breaker Luis Alfonso Peñaherrera, who had pioneered to the Galapagos Islands some years before and 
since then had been expelled from the Faith. The believers were 
all advised that association with Covenant-breakers is forbidden 
in accordance with the Divine Teachings. When the National Assembly 
learned that the two families were still associating with each other, 
they invited the son, Alfonso and his wife Raquel for an interview, 
but they failed to respond. The wife told the National Assembly 
chairman, who delivered the invitation, that she doubted that her 
husband would come, but that she would do everything possible to 
appear. She further explained that if her husband retired from the 
Faith,it should be understood that she would also have to retire 
because of their large family (a number of little children). When 
he did not come for the interview and after receiving this report, 
the National Assembly appointed a commission to visit him. "He 
expressed himself violently", they reported, and it was obvious 
that he had been greatly influenced by his father - expressing the 
same doubts about the validity of the Divine Institutions.

Sr. Peñaherrera told the commission that he did not agree with 
the Institutions and therefore could not be with them; that he 
belonged " to the small group which gave the alert cry in Ecuador 
several years ago." That made it clear as to who the group was that 
a member of the Quito Community had been referring to when in October 
1966, he informed the Auxiliary Board member that, "they are trying 
to form another group of Bahá'Is in Quito." This information was 
referred to the House of Justice and the Hands of the Cause in the 
Holy Land. Then on August 18, 1967, the following cable was received 
from the Hands of the Cause in the World Centre:

BAHA1QU1T0
OWING VZSLOVALTV INSTITUTIONS FAITH ASSOCIATION COVENANT BREAKERS ANNOUNCE
EXPULSION ALFONSO RAQUEL PEÑAHERRERA WARN FRIENVS ALL ASSOCIATION
FORBIWEN.

HANVSFAITH

What trials and tests this small country and Bahá'Í Community 
had to endure in order to develop! Only a firm belief that God would 
not forsake His Own Cause kept the few firm believers' courage alive 
for so many years. For some time the National Spiritual Assembly had 
been making appeals for a strong pioneer couple to reside in Guayaquil 
due to the existence of Covenant-breakers in that city. Now their 
appeal was even stronger.

Laying of the Corner Stone for the Mother Temple of Latin America - 
Representatives of Ecuador present

An extraordinary event, which rejoiced not only the believers 
of Latin America-during the year but the BahS'Is of the world as 
well, was the historic occasion when the foundation stone was laid 
in Panamá where the Mother Temple of Latin America would be erected - 
a second Bahá ' Í Temple of the Americas. The stone was laid by the 
eminent Hand of the Cause of God Rúhlyyih Khánum. This event occurred
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concommitant with the Intercontinental Conferences called for to 
commemorate the hundredth anniversary of BahS'u'lláh1s Proclama
tion to the kings and rulers of the earth, and to remind the 
believers that they were"called upon to proclaim once again that 
Divine Message to the leaders and masses of the world,..." and 
that, "Upon our efforts depends in very large measure the fate of 
humanity...."

Some of the Ecuadorian believers were quite excited over the 
possibility of attending such a conference. Four of them who desired 
to see their mass conversion area represented by the mass conversion 
teachers themselves who, they felt, would be better qualified to 
speak on the subject to the participants, contributed $400 to help 
defray the expense of those teachers. The teachers were, Rufino 
GualavisI, Vicenta Curillo Anrango, Raúl Pavón and Teresa Jara. The 
National Spiritual Assembly scheduled a regular meeting of its members 
in this propitious and spiritual atmosphere in Panamá. The Assembly 
members who were present and represented Ecuador were: Alejandro
Bernal, Isabel de Calderón, Dorothy Campbell, Macario Guillen and 
Raúl Pavón. The Hand of the Cause, Mr. Kházeh and his Auxiliary 
Board member, Mrs. Gayle Woolson also met with the Assembly to make 
plans for post-conference teaching activities and for taking advan
tage of international travel teachers who would be going out after 
this Conference to teach in various countries.

After the Panamá Conference, Mr. Kházeh had to make a scheduled 
visit to Guayaquil. My husband and I (the writer) were with him a 
great deal in Panamá and one lasting impression for me was that for 
two or three days before the end of the Conference, Mr. Kházeh, 
with tears rolling down his cheeks, would ask us for prayers for 
his. protection because he had to visit the Guayaquil Community and 
face the Covenant-breakers. He said that there were five Covenant- 
breakers in that city. Having been a Bahá'I and a pioneer to 
Colombia for only a very few years, seeing this big important man 
who everyone seemed to listen to and obey, and who was a Hand of 
the Cause of God, in tears, more than anything else, made me deeply 
conscious of the seriousness of Covenant-breaking and the need for 
a deeper understanding of what it was and the need to constantly 
pray for steadfastness.

The Hands of the Cause were aware that many believers lacked 
understanding of the gravity of Covenant-breaking and of its nature 
and significance, called this to the attention of all National 
Assemblies of Latin America on September 17, 1962:

This tack ob understanding concerning the true  nature and slgnlblcance  
ob Covenant-breaking i s  even moue true among the youngest communities ob 
Latin Amerlca. The uxirm, open hospitable nature ob the  Latin Believers 
alien coupled with Inexperience represents a very real danger to  them and 
to the Cause they love when they are conbronted by such s ly  and ru th less  
enemies. The presence ob any Covenant-breaker spreads a deadly and 
negative atrios phere which su b tly  and gradually can poison an en tire  
community unless a l l  association Is  immediately cut ú¡$¡(.
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Mr. Kházeh confided in a letter to Mrs. Woolson dated 

November 2, 1967, that after his arival in Guayaquil he decided to 
first tell the Community about the greatness of the Conference in 
Panamá and that it would have been interesting if some of the 
Baha'is of that city could have attended the Conference to see the 
greatness of the Cause for themselves and witness the historical 
laying of the cornerstone of the Temple which overlooks two Oceans. 
'Then I found it would be wise to talk about the deterioration of 
Mason Remey's activities, about the letters he has written to his 
so-called believers and the full story of his claim on the properties 
in the Holy Land....", a claim which he lost. As a matter of fact, 
he lost all the claims he filed for ownership of Baha'i properties. 
Mr. Kházeh expressed his hopes that by relating these facts to the 
believers in that city, and expressly to those who were wavering in 
their faith, this would demonstrate the futility of turning away 
from the Cause of God. He said, "We especially spoke on the subject 
of Remey because it was evident that some of the friends may have 
direct or indirect connection with the Covenant-breakers... Perhaps 
...it could make the wishy-washy believers recover from the poison 
of the Covenant-breakers... because Ecuador is the nest and home of 
almost eight...."

After the Panamá Conference the community of Ecuador was overjoyed to receive and welcome a number of visiting teachers. Among 
those visitors was the renowned social anthropologist, writer and 
lecturer, Dr. Rosey F. Pool. She was a native of Amsterdam, Holland, 
bur after World War II she resided in London, England when she was 
not travelling or living temporarily in some other country working 
as a guest professor in some college or university. She was better 
known as the teacher of the famous, brave young Jewish girl, Anne 
Frank of Holland, and the translator of her famous diary after the 
war and persecution were over. Dr. Pool was also Jewish and was a 
member of the Dutch underground resistance. Being of Hebrew back
ground she was imprisoned in 1943 by the Nazis but escaped and lived 
in hiding for many months. She met the Poet-Laureate of the Negro 
World, Dr. Robert Hayden of the United States, who became one of 
her Bahá'Í teachers. She later accepted the Bahá'Í Faith and whole
heartedly became one of its ardent teachers and espoused the Cause 
at every opportunity, especially in universities and colleges 
where she was often a guest professor. She was warmly received in 
Ecuador by the Bahá'Is as well as the press, which further enhanced 
the Faith in Ecuador in the eyes of the news media and the public.
She remained in Ecuador from March 17 to March 23, 1967.
First Visit of Hand of the Cause of God, Amatu'l-Bahá Rúhíyyih Khánum 
to Ecuador- Gayle Woolson leaves South America for Central America

January 1968 brought regrettable news which dismayed all the Bahá'is and many non-Bahá'ís of Ecuador; it was that their dear 
loved one, Auxiliary Board member Gayle Woolson was being transferred 
by her employer,‘USAID, to another country. She had served Ecuador 
with distinction since the early 1 940's. She was privileged and 
honored to host Rúhíyyih Khánum before she left.
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The Hand of the Cause of God 'Amatu'1-BahS Rúhíyyih KhSnum 

arrived in Ecuador on March 20, 1968 accompanied by her devoted 
travelling companion Mrs. Violette Nakhjaváni. Baha'is from eleven communities were at the Airport to receive them, and they 
were extremely pleased that they had arrived in time to celebrate 
Naw-Röz, the Baha'i New Year. The report to the House of Justice 
was, in part, as follows:

The Now Ruz program was wonderful, brightened with mang communities 
represented, inducting tkxee Indian ones. The Quieto Community had 
prepaxed a chatmijtg welcome for Ruliiyyih Khanum; loving words of welcome, 
■the 6i.ngi.ng of two beau tifu l -longs composed by an Ecuadorean Bahd-i, the  
wo Ads of which weAe dedicated to  Ruliiyyih Khanum. Tkis was fallowed by 
a very insp iring  ta lk  by Ruliiyyih Khanum, a large part o¿ which was 
concern-ing the Indian teaching wonk. The Quito Community pAesented her 
and Mrs. Nakhjahvanl (sic) with g i f t s of Ecuadorean handicraft.

The following day -she gave tin in te restin g  ta lk  a t a g ir ls ' high school, 
Colegio Simon Bolivar. Ovex 300 students and 15 teachers were present 
and the  g ir ls  crowded around her a ftex  the ta lk  ard asked many questions. 
The nex.t day she made an half hour radio ta lk  from 'Radio C ord illera ', 
one of the  principal radio sta tions of Quito. In th e  eveiing she gave 
a public ta lk  in a confexence room of one the hotels . . .  About 130 persons 
attended. As a r e su lt  of th is  meeting, a group of young people who were 
present requested her to give a ta lk  especia lly  for the youth. She 
consented to do th is  a fte r  her return from the Indian area which she 
was to v i s i t  for a week. A t r ip  to  Otavalo ceas scheduled far the  fallow
ing day and 22 Bahd’is  from several c i t ie s  of Ecuador accompanied her 
on the bus.

The main ob jec tive• of Rukiyyih Khanum’s v i s i t  to Ecuador was to v i s i t  
some Indian B ah i'l Communities and -she carried out th is  a c t iv i ty  during 
the  fallowing week. The National Bahd'i Mass Teaching Committee of 
Ecuador arranged far her to  vis-it 17 Indian v illages w it h it th a t period 
of time. On the  la s t  day, a teaching in s t i tu te  was held in  Otavalo at 
which Indian Bahd'is from 14 to 17 v illages were present. Rukiyyih 
Khanum was impressed with Otavalo, the  principal Indian tom  in  the region, 
and the rural Indian v illages th a t surround i t .  I t  was necessary to go 
by jeep up th e  mountains surrounding Otavalo as far as the could then 
walk and climb the r e s t  of the way , because very few of the  v illages  
could be reached by car. Ruhiyyih Khanum was charmed with the beautifu l 
scenery and with the many wild flowers, and one day she sa t down on the  
road to make a crown of those she had picked for her hat.

Her spontaneous love far the indlans and the sincere appreciation she 
u n fa ilin g ly  showed them won th e ir  hearts immediately and they lo s t  a l l  
of th e ir  shyness. In most of the v illages a meal had been prepared far 
her. On one occasion i t  was hot milk followed by soup, potatoes and beans. 
Most o ften  i t  was a f i l l in g  soup of g ra in s ... Often they gave her eggs or 
coins far the Fund. In one place the orner of the house presented her with  
a big .Ecuadorian flag . . .  In another place a l l  of the friends descended 
a long lu l l  chanting "Allah1 u'Abhd" as we approached -on the jeep and 
escorted us back up the h i l t  to  the house.
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In many o ¿ the vt.tla.ges, Rukcyylh Khartum dnem a map c f the m n td  on the  
ground with a ¿ tich , using i t  to teach them the has to ry  of the.cn own 
people and te ll in g  them of thein. can glorious peat. Then she to ld  them 
/tca> ¿he had along* wished i he were an Indian and ho at happy she toas to be 
with them; she netated the  wonderful promises In the Bahď i Waitings 
about the Indians of the. Americans - that when they have become Illumined  
by the  Teachings o f Bahďu' Hält they w ill  in turn illumine the whole wo aid. 
She to ld  them how d i f f i c u l t  i t  Is to teach the Cause in the c i t ie s  bu-t 
th a t they who live  in the midst oft such gneat natural beaaty are more 
Acceptive sp ir itu a lly , and when they have learned the  Teachings they w ill  
be able to go and teach the Faith to  the people In the c i t i e s . She stn.essed 
everywhere th a t they should not think of themselves as being Ignorant 
because many cannot nead and wnl.te and th a t only the  whites one In te llig e n t.  
She sold th a t many times men one l ik e  gourds - they look fine  outside but 
Inside they one empty. Only when they accept Balid’u ’Hdh ate they fa l l  of a nea> understanding.

She to ld  them to  teach the Bahď i prayers to the children as they would 
protect them (¡rom bad dreams. She to ld  us ( the believers who were 
travelling with her) to teach the children about a l l  of the Manifesta
tions of God so tha t they at. i l l  become firm believers. In several v illages  
she explained tha t we have no clergy or nuns in the Faith. She to ld  them 
of the marvellous dream 0(( B ahd'u 'lldh 's father and of B ahd 'u 'lldh 's great 
love for a l l  humanity. She said that they should fe e l very honored 
because Bahd’u 'H dh  loved them very much as was proven by the wonderful 
promises He made to the American Indians.

She was Impressed by the  work being done in the Teaching In s ti tu te  in 
Otavalo . . .  but suggested th a t we also use a mobile In s t i tu te  to go out 
and teach in the communities, as th is  would reach whole fam ilies Instead of 
ju s t  one member. She found many capable and receptive souls among the 
women and said tha t with the mobile In s t i tu te  we could train many of 
them to go out as teachers....
Rúhíyyíh Khánun visited all 17 villages which had been arranged 

for her to visit and on Saturday morning, March 30, a farewell 
meeting was held in the Institute in Otavalo and 16 communities 
were represented. She told them that the Universal House of Justice 
and the Hands of the Cause in the Holy Land would be praying for them and the teaching work there. Several of the Indians thanked her 
for her visit. When she returned to Quito she was running a very 
high fever and was exhausted from her months of travel in South 
America. However she did not allow this to interfere with her meet
ing with the National Assembly— she arose from her bed to meet 
with them.

She told the A.ssembly tha t she had been th r ille d  with the past week spent 
v is it in g  the Indian believers in the mountains and she. could see that the 
Indians here have the same q u a litie s  as those in Penó and Bolivia and tha t 
they are very good. She explained that i t  toas nut hen place to give orders 
but only tu make suggestions and she said that she f e l t  veiy  strongly that 
we should teach those, who want to learn and tha t i f  we do not, we w ill  be 
tesponsible to God. She further emphasized that 'we cannot estab lish  the 
Wotld OrdeK of Bahďu' lldh without people - we ca n 't do i t  with 1,000 
people but with thousands upon thousands; that in one of the la s t messages
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o{ Shoglii E({endi he baid th a t we bhould teach on th e  bteppes, and in  
the mountains - meaning th a t we -à ho aid teach evenywhene. This i t  a 
manvellout mebbage - I don 't know whethen -it hat been tnanblated in to  
Spanish. The Bahd'ib ■in the  c i t ie s  ask what fund o{ Bahd'ib one thebe 
in  the countny. Shoghi E benda'6 tchote heant wab in  matb convention 
which began in  the  South Pacific and in Arnica. He bent out cableb 
announcing th a t 500 then 1,000 had entened in  the Faith. Why did He do 
th is  when he wat d iv ine ly  guided and he knew th a t they wene ignonant and 
unlettened? I{ he wat th n ille d  oven thein  ententng the  Caube and he knew 
they wene Bahd'ib we bhould albo conviden them Bahd'ib. We know th a t in  
the  eanly dayb o{¡ the Cau.be thene wene alto  membent who wene ignonant and 
unlettened but they gave thein  liveb  {¡on the  Caube. Shoghi E(¡{¡endi bald 
th a t they wene own bp in itua l ancebtens and we one a l l  pnoud o{¡ the  20,000 
mantynt. They wene bimilan to  the Indianb hene and liv ed  much at they do. 
Caw any man meatune the amount o{¡ {oooth anothen ind ividual hat? Only God 
can do th a t. The educated and in te l l ig e n t  believent o{¡ten become Covenant- 
bneakent - on the othen hand the b.imple oneb one l ik e  gnainb o{ wheat.
She baid th a t bhe had met manvelloub Bahd'it in the 17 placet bhe v i t i te d  
in  the campo and th a t borne o{ thebe good believent would become outstand
ing teachedb and w il l  help with the teaching in  the c i t ie s (This has now 
come to pass in nearly every city of the country) . She mentioned 
th a t thene bhould be mobile in s t i tu te s  evenywhene.. .th a t thobe who have not 
gone in to  the  matb teaching anea cannot imagine the impontance o{¡ the  mobile 
in s t i tu te  and th a t both clashes in b titu te s  one necetbany. With the  
mobile in b ti tu te  a l l  the  {¡amily can be taught. She bold th a t the women 
whom in  many cates 'I {¡ound veny neceptive o{ten cannot go to the In b titu te  
in  Otavalo and usually  bomeone hat to btay a t home taking cane o{ thingb 
and doing the  wonk.. . .  ' She neminded eveñyone tha t they bhould not {¡onget 
th a t the  Indians have been the mobt abused by the  Catholicb and th a t a l l  
the  Bahd'it who love the  Indians bhould go to teach them while thene is  
b t i l l  n e c e p tiv ity .’

Kuhiyyih Khdnum was phybicatly unable to  g ive hen ta lk  to  the  youth as 
pnomited Tïüt hint. Nakhjdvani ably {¡Med in  {on hen and gave a beau tifu l, 
ins pining ta lk .

I t  was a veny bad community th a t went to the  ainpont to  bid them {¡ane- 
w ell, {¡on th e  love bhe pawned out in  buch gneat meatune to  a l l  o{ the  
{niendb made th is  an un{ongettable and veny tneasuned expedience.. . .
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First Native Baha'i VJoman of Ecuador Passes Away

On April 20, 1968 the local Spiritual Assembly of Guayaquil 
notified the National Spiritual Assembly of the death of Judith 
Franco, the first Ecuadorian woman to accept the Bahá1Í Faith.
She became disenchanted with the Baha'i community where she resided 
sometime before she passed away and asked that her name be removed 
from the Band'Í membership list. Fortunately, the BahS'is in Guaya
quil loved her and appreciated her steadfastness throughout the 
years of trials and tribulations in that community. When she became 
old, ill and bedridden a few of the staunch believers, most often, 
Alberto Carbo, would visit and pray with her. Finally, before her 
death, she asked to be reinstated in the Faith, which was granted, 
and all the BahS'Is who knew her were very happy.

On May 24, 1968 the National Assembly met with Mrs. Gayle 
Woolson in order to express formally and officially their thanks 
and gratitude for her many years of noteworthy service to the Faith 
in Ecuador. The time had arrived for her departure to her new post 
in El Salvador. Prayers were said that she would have a safe jour
ney and achieve continuous success in her new endeavours and that 
some day she would return to them. Before leaving she graciously 
contributed many tangible, needed articles to both the national and 
local community of Quito as well as an ample donation to the National 
Spiritual Assembly for the construction and furnishing of the Teach
ing Institute in Otavalo.

It was in this same month of May, that five Indian teachers 
were selected to devote full time to mass teaching. Rühlyyih 
Khánum made a contribution to sustain three of these teachers for 
one year and the other two were sustained by two members of the 
Ecuadorian community.

The Báná'I community was very happy to welcome their first 
Chinese believer in the country, Dr. Chik Lan Viang, the First 
Secretary with the Chinese Embassy and his family who arrived in 
Quito on June 16, 1968. He was the first Bahá'í of Formosa and 
assisted in the translation of Bahâ'u'llâh and the New Era, into the 
Chinese language. Then in August 1968, the community extended a 
warm welcome to Charles D. Hornby, the Auxiliary Board member for protection who came from San Andrés Isla, Colombia as a pioneer, to 
carry out the services which were previously rendered by Mrs. Woolson. 
His wife was ill and had to go the United States for medical care 
when they left the island but she later joined him in Ecuador.

In July of this year the House of Justice called on Ecuador
to accelerate the pace of its activities so that all the goals of
the Nine Year Plan might be won before Ridván 1973. These goalsincluded 80 remaining local Spiritual Assemblies and 67 localities
to be opened. In a letter dated July 15, 1968 they advised:

*

A ř ť  the b e iie v e ts , whether neuttu ennoited on ofa ol'd slanding in the Fai.th,
one. summoned cut th is  time to ne-dedicate themseZve.-s ind iv idua lly  and to
te c a li tha t i t  is 'the  Lat-cn American tnavelling  teachen, ivho —  mu ŝt
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increasingly bear the  brunt o{ re sp o n s ib ility  {or the propagation o{ 
the  Faith In th e ir  homelands.’
In this same letter they praised the accomplishments of this 

community which rejoiced their hearts:
We are happy to pay tr ib u te  to you as we vieic the  I n i t ia l  v ic to r ies  
which you won in the {irs.t hal{ o{ the Nine Vear Flan, {¡or you have 

armed 35 new Local S p ir itu a l Assemblies, have opened JS9 lo c a l i t ie s , 
and have doubled the number o{ believers in your country. Such {eats 
can only presage more resounding v ic to r ie s  -ùi the (¡uture.

Inspired by the House of Justice's message and proud now to 
feel able to accept the challenge without trepidation, that is,
"the Latin American ... must increasingly bear the brunt of respon
sibility for the propagation of the Faith in their homelands," 
three young Indian instructors (the youngest Manuel Cabrera, who 
was 17 years old), with the regional instructor, Raúl Pavón, 
accepted the request of the National Assembly to try to open three 
provinces to the Faith in an effort to achieve the goals as soon as 
possible. These Provinces were: Loja, Cañar and Cotopaxi. The
other two instructors were Rufino Gualavisí and Nolberto Curillo. 
They left Otavalo on September 11, 1968 to begin teaching in these 
areas. Here is an excerpt from their report to the National Assembly

Ru{ino's goal was to open the Province o{ Loja where the Saraguro Indians 
Iform the en tire  indigenous po\oulation o{ the southern part o{ the country 
and re ta in  some o{ the  same customs th a t they nad during the Inca reign. 
They have a Ugh regard {or themselves as persons and speak Spanish w ell. 
Like the majority o{ the  Indians in  the  country, they love parties and are 
addicted to "chicha" (a {ermented drink made with corn). They are tim id  
with the white or 'm estizo ' element the population.

With Ru{ino's a rriva l a t the v illage  Chiquinker i t  hua the {i r s t  time 
tha t Bahâ'u 'l lâ h 's Message had been carried to  tha t part o{ Ecuador.Some 
o{ them accepted . . .  The most outstatxding in th e ir  acceptance were Miguel 
Matico Japon and Luis Avelino Medina. These two {ri.ends sent a note to 
Radi as {allows; 'Dear l i t t l e  brother: We have heard the Message brought
by our brother Ru{ino and i t  has {H ied  our hearts with joy to hewi th a t 
the. Glory o{ the Father, our Redeemer o{ the World, who is Eahá'u’ltáh  
has arrived. Ba h í 'I  lo v e .. . . '

Ru{ino then went to the v illages o{ Vucucapa where the people were very 
receptive and to Llandanpamba - the people here wanted to know more be{ore 
accepting. Two young men {rom there accepted the Faith, then Ru{ino 
returned with to Loja to  t e l l  Raúl o{ the re su lts  o{ his tr ip  and Raul 
returned with him to  v i s i t  these same {riends. The tico young men who 
accepted the Faith were Santiago Medina and Juanel Montano. The v illage  
where Santiago liv e s  is  called  Paquishapa and is a rural parish where 
Saraguro Indians and whites l iv e . Ru{ino stayed with them another week 
to teach them. He had meetings a t nights and taught them some prayers.

hi i v itta g e  called  Payana, which Ru{ino opened, the inhabitants were 
very en thusiastic  about the Forth. In one meeting when he teas teaching 
them Bahďl prayers, the indigene who teaches them the catechism arrived
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on the ¿cene and tried  to com ¿u-ie Ru¿ino by insos-ting tha t Ru¿ino teach 
th m  the rosary. Ru ¡5.610 explained th a t he had not come to teach them 
the rosary on. the catechism but to teach them new prayers, explaining 
their ¿ounce and th e ir  poteen, lie explained th a t he wot only te llin g  
them o¿ the coming o¿ Bahd'u' lldh  and teaching them prayers ¿on the-ir 
material and sp iA itua l benefit. When he ¿inlshed ta lking a ll  those 
present openly showed theiA in te re s t in the Faith so much so tha t the  
Indian who had come to confound Rufino did not even tr y  to make them say 
■the rosary bat sat down by Rufino and showed him respect and ¿niendship.

As a r e su lt  o¿ Ru¿ino's tr ip  thnee Saraguro v illages were opened to  the  
Faith: Chiquinker, Vucucapa and Payana. He opened io ja  Province to the  
Failli and the  v illa g e  o¿ Ltandapamba [Paqulshapa) where the Saragwros 
l iv e  mixed with mestizos and both groups accepted the Faith. Nolberto 
and Manuel had the assignment to open the Province o¿ Cañan, and in the  
v illa g e  o¿ Tambo Hiejo, S CanoAi Indians accepted the Faith.

While the Indian instructors were busy with their projects 
Raül went to the Province of Zamora looking for the Jivaro Indians. 
He found that they no longer lived there except for a few who now 
has assumed the same way of life as the other colonists. Rufino 
tells more about this trip and others in a personal interview:

F.iASt i Ml i l i  t e l l  you d ire c tly . Fon. me i t  ivas veAy d i¿¿ icu lt to under - 
stand th a t Jesus ChAist was in  the wonld and had returned to guide the 
world. I  could not understand quickly because I  had Jesus Christ in  my 
heart a t a l l  times and ¿or the ¿ature when He would take me. Later. Í 
rea lized  th a t God sen t another Messenger and th a t He had come to take 
care o¿ us l ik e  a shepherd who cares ¿or his ¿lock. How, Baha'u'llák  
i s  taking care o¿ us. Ï ¿ inally understood. I  understood more when 
Raúl Pavón le¿ t m e in  the  campo. He tuould leave me someplace l ik e  Cayambe 
¿or a week or ¿i¿teen days by mysel¿ teaching the Faith. He would say, 
’don’t  go down to the c i ty  because the  other teachers w ilt  come here 
(re¿erring to m iss io n a r ies).’ I  understood everything and I  walked a m o n g  
the v illa g e  people and with a l l  the ir  love they received me and lis ten ed  
to me a tte n tiv e ly . They heard these n e w  things ¿rom God and they said,
'Why don 't we learn these things and practice what God has sen t u s .' Then 
I  continued teaching. I kjoó there ¿or ¿¿¿teen days.

Once there was a meeting o¿ about 500 people -on San Vicente de Ibarra.I toai there with Raúl. Each one o¿ them had brought their ¿ood and
they spread i t  a l l  out on a c lo th . There was too much even ¿or me.
|Ru¿ino is such a tiny  l i t t l e  man with an enormous appe tite ). We a ll  ate
and they gave us g i¿ ts o¿ ¿ood and eggs. The peojole one by one came to
ask Raul ¿or a blessing but he never gave them one. The people cun¿used
Raúl with a p r ie s t. Because Raúl did not g - t u e  a  b £ c ¿ - 5 ó i g  the people went
to the p r ie s t in Ibarra and to ld  him bad tk ings. The ¡A iest excommunicated
them because u¿ being Bahd"Cs. We completely lo s t  these p e o p le ....

%

Then I  went again to Skirihuasi and was there ¿or about a week and the worke 
were in the ‘¿orest working. They ie ¿ t the ¿orest when I  asked them to come 
and a l l  the people came l ik e  goats bucking, and when they came close Raúl 
became a¿raid u¿ what they would do and he said, 'Let's go. We will get 
a ride and go." I tea* used to them but Raúl ivas not. When we ¿e¿t no one
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sold goodbye to  u¿. There were many people - about 60 workmen who had 
come. We le ¿ t  without. ¿ul¿rlling our promise to speak to them and then 
they thought me to be a Lion, and would say, 'Go away, lia r! 1 The next time 
I went with another. Bahd’ t  they only suid, 'Shut up, ¿ la r1. 'They ¿old th a t 
a l l  over Imbabura and ¿o we lo s t  them.

Laten. 7 went and talked to a pro ¿essor who was among theni and he said,
'The people are now completely con¿used. They don 't understand but I do.
I am s t i l t  ¿inml 1 He was In San Clemeiite and 7 said, ' Iq you tcant to  serve 
the Cause o¿ God and o¿ Bahd'u'lldh, help me to return to give the  word o¿
God to these people a g a in ..."  - but I never saw hln\ again. 1 also went to  
Abra. What happened in  Shlrl.huasi was passed on to  Abra because they are 
neighbors. The same thing happened. A man s i t t in g  In the  ¿ront sold, 'Shut 
up l ia r .  ' They did not want to hear me.

Raúl le ¿ t  me ln Loja In the  plaza and 7 went Into the campo to give the  
message. 7 arrived a t Payama and gathered about 60 people, men, women and 
children to teach. About 9;00 or 10:00 P.M. the caretaker o¿ the area came 
with two men and three women. 7 was praying the 'T ab let o¿ Ahmad' . I have 
¿a lth  and 7 l ik e  to pray long prayers when there are many people. Before 
7 would have ¿e lt a¿rald In a situ a tio n  l ik e  th is  but when the people came 
In 7 ¿e l t  such power and courage. 7 to ld  them, 'Brothers, understand th a t  
th is  is a prayer o¿ God. 7 am begging God to  help luunanlty. 7 am praying 
th is  long 'Tablet o¿ Ahmad'. The men did not bother us a t a l l  and l e t  me 
¿inish the prayer. Then the caretaker o¿ the ¿lve  communities said , 'Ï  have 
permission ¿rom the Pope to see th a t the  people learn the lita n y and the  
rosary, you are l ik e  F Ideí Castro, you are a S o c ia lis t , you are a Communist, 
you are here to  ruin the  people and corrupt th e ir  b e lie f, you can not stay  
here now. Go away'.’ But the lad les sold, 'No, th is  Is  ¿rom God. The man 
Is ta lk ing  about God. Hc^ls doing very w ell and now you must l e t  him continued  
Then the  man said '¿or me to say the A.osary and the  l ita n y  and 7 said , '1 only 
asked you to allow me to ¿Irish my prayer and now 7 have ¿Inlshed. Now I t  
Is  your turn to  say your prayers.' 7 th ink  he could not do I t  because he 
took out some c igarettes and o¿¿ered them to me. 7 to ld  him th a t 1 do not 
smoke. This is  what happened In Payama.

In the  province o¿ Chimborazo we were giving the Message to a p r ie s t  a t a 
convent and he became a¿raid. I sold th a t our l i¿ e  Is  to ¿allow the  Cause 
o¿ God and th a t we must alvnys teach. We gave him the Message and he stood 
there and said nothing a t a i l . . . .

7 have a ¿rlend In González Suárez. He is a ¿rlend o¿ my ¿other-In-law, 
who always loved him very much. I had to get a Aide to San Pablo and 
was waiting ¿or one when my ¿rlend Invited  me Inside. There were 60 Ca
th o lic  men In a meeting in  the patio in side  drinking 'c h ich a '. They 
tr ie d  to give me some to to a s t me. Ft mu Important to drink and they  
encouraged me. The p r ie s t  said, 'Vrink, drink '.’ 7 d id n 't  take i t  and 
he asked me why 7 d id n 't  want to drink. '7 won't drink because we Bahd'is 
are prohibited ¿rom drinlzsLna ¿or Bahd'u‘lldh  says th a t our senses must be 
¿ree and capable. These drinks k i l l  the brain and make us lo se  conscious
ness that- belongs to B a h d 'u 'lld h .‘ One man came to make me drink. He 
took me by the arm and wanted to pour I t  down my throa t. 7 sard, 'I  
came to give the Message and 7 am here to do what you ojant to ask o¿ me, 
but 7 w ill  not d r in k .' The p r ie s t to ld  him tc  l e t  me go and he said
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th a t he did not want me to d ir ty  h i.i toan. 7 took the  peo ¡ole the  
m e i - i a g e  oh ¿ove and I  did not hurt anyone, but they threw me out.

They put JuLio Hldrobo In pnlion In San Rafael faon the Bahď I  Faith.
Raú¿ ¿Aeed him. The police ¿aid he toca tr ick in g  the people and they
¿ tied  to  kUUL hla 6plA.lt.

In the community oh Cene ado I met a man and he 6ald, 'F atheA, they  
loanted to klL t you In CeAcado but I defended you myóelh-1 I don 't 
remembea  opending anyone thane but the man 6old th a t 7 had. 7 uaed 
to  knoto h li name but 7 horgot I t .

In Cayambe they took Tereia Jura and me prlioneA6. She toca In the ja i l
ion 6lx  houA6. They took me to Quito to prison and there I taught the
otheA pAl6oneA6 about the Faith. They a l l  6ald, 'A new thing! I have 
never heard oh I t .  I t  la a new r e l ig io n . ' I toca there ¡$o* S dayó and 
I wean't even ahrald. Bahd'u'lldh glvea u6 heart 6o ice one neveA ahrald. 
I ¿e¿£ proud and happy, never ahraid.

In the  community oh San Fernando above Ambato I wca gathering the people 
to ta lk  about the Faith. The Mayor came and 6oid, 'What are you doing 
here?' I 6ald th a t I wca giving the Menage oh Bahd'u'lldh. 'Who need6 
tha t? ' he caked. 'We l iv e  with our 6alnt6 and the  halben and the  Holy 
Virgin. We hollow them and need nothing elae. Go away and leave ua 
alone.' The owner oh the houae probably had 6lgned a card and believed  
In the Ccuae (8ahd’l  Faith}. He 6ald, 'He la not g u ilty  anything.
You are making a mistake. Don't bother him!' They wanted to  throw me 
out oh town but the  owner dehended me. I ¿ lep t w ell. The next day he 
to ld  me th a t I t  la  the  cuatom In th a t place to burn the  houae and k i l l  
the people they don 't l ik e .  They are a barbaric people. They would 
have enjoyed taking u6 to  the  waterhall and bathing wi and beating u6 
with 6tlnglng p la n li.6
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The instructors met again in Cuenca and made plans to visit the 

Province of Chimborazo where Rufino had made a successful trips some 
months previous. He visited an area he had formerly opened and had 
a very good meeting. Then he visited four more villages and opened 
them to the Faith. Nolberto and Manuel took the goal of opening the 
province of Cotopaxi, a very difficult area indeed, but there in the village of Cushis six people accepted the Faith! These instructors 
were very happy when they returned to their respective homes. The 
National Spiritual Assembly was delighted with their outstanding 
services and in their November meeting, they voted to write a letter 
of thanks to them for their wonderful teaching work and commended 
them for opening up the Southern part of the country to the Faith, 
which included new Provinces and six new tribes of Indians.
Presentation of The Proclamation of Bahá'u'lláh, to the President of the Republic

On August 11, 1968, the National Assembly was happy to inform 
the Universal House of Justice of their success in presenting to the 
President of the Republic, Dr. Otto Arosemena G., a copy of the book, 
The Proclamation of Bahá'u'lláh. The National Assembly had named a 
commission for this purpose and they had tried for some time, after the proclamation year began, to get an interview with the President, 
but to no avail. It was through the innocence and audacity of a 
young Persian pioneer, Bahman Ashraghi, that the interview was granted. 
What happened, as understood from Bahman's own recollection and 
recounting of the occasion, was that the President was in the city 
of Riobamba for some civic occasion. Bahman was there at the time 
and was nearby when the President was getting into his limousine.
The country, at the time, was in a state of peace, and the President 
was not surrounded by bodyguards as one might expect, so no one interfered when Bahman approached the car, stuck his head in the 
window, and initiated a conversation with the President. He explained 
who he was and that the National Spiritual Assembly of the BahS'Is 
of Ecuador had been trying unsuccessfully to obtain an interview with 
him. (No one except Bahman would have the temerity to stick his face 
inside the window of the President's car without being invited to, 
even though it was a smiling and pleasant face). No doubt, Bahman 

was only thinking of the fact that the Commission of the National 
Spiritual Assembly, of which he was a member, had failed in their 
assignment.

Bahman asked the President if he would be kind enough to accord 
a commission from the National Assembly of the Bahá'Is of Ecuador the 
privilege of presenting him with a centenary commemorative book on 
behalf of the highest administrative and spiritual body of the Bahá'I 
Faith, The Universal House of Justice and the National Bahá'I Community of Ecuador. The President did not take offense, he promised 
to receive them and told his secretary to make an appointment. Thus 
it was made possible for the goal set by the Universal House of 
Justice to be accomplished. However, it was the end of April before 
the Commission, composed of Bahman Ashraghi and Isabel de Calderón, 
was able to see the President. This was their third appointment and 
after a wait of four hours they were able to see him. They were
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warmly received and presented the book sent by the House of Justice 
to him along with the same book in the Spanish language. He was 
asked to be sure to read it and he exclaimed that he surely would, 
that he knew of the Baha'i Faith through a Baha'i friend of his 
in Guayaquil, Sr. Bolivar Plaza, and that he had given him the book, 
Bahâ'u'llâh and the New Era to read sometime ago. When the Assembly 
notified the House of Justice of the accomplishment of this mission, 
they responded on August 22, 1968:

We Mere delighted to receive you*. report oh August 11, 196S concerning 
the  presentation o(j "The Proclamation o{s Bahd'u'lldh" to the. President 
oh the Retxt.bl.ic aEcuador ,  Dr. Otto Aros mena G.

Thank ljou also hor ¿ending us the photograph oh Ma-ó. Isabel Calderón and 
Mr. Bahnan Ashraghi presenting the book to the  P residen t... .̂  (See Eahá ' i 
World, Vol. XIV, p. 209, 1963 - 1968)



CHAPTER X
FIRST MASS CONVERSION CITY IN WESTERN HEMISPHERE, ESMERALDAS;

MASS CONVERSION BEGINS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

The year 1969 was to be a turning point in the development and 
growth of the Faith in Ecuador. Since 1961, the Faith, as well as 
its followers, suffered from ail kinds of tests having to do primari
ly with human frailties, physical and spiritual such as lack of unity, 
disharmony among native believers, between natives and pioneers and 
among pioneers themselves. But the worst of all were the eight Covenant-breakers the Institution had to cope with during its eight 
years of existence, plus those Covenant-breakers who came to visit 
the ones in Ecuador and to visit the dissidents trying to gain a 
larger following. There were also some pioneers and natives mixed 
up with Yoga and other organizations whose doctrines were not in 
accord with the Bahá'I teachings as mentioned earlier in this chronicle. Now this year would bring much happiness to the community, 
for mass conversion would become a reality in first one region of the 
country then another.

On March 3, 1969 the Hand of the Cause of God, Mr. Jalál Khâzeh, 
wrote a farewell note to "All the friends of the Western Hemisphere 
..." informing them that the services of the Hands of the Cause in 
each zone had been allocated to the Inter-Continental field and now 
the services rendered by the Hands in their respective assigned zones 
would henceforth be carried out by the Continental Board of Counsellors, 
as successors to the Hands of the Cause. He thanked all for the 
kindness and affection which was extended to him and his wife over all 
the years he was permitted to serve them.

A happier note in this same month was that the Bahá'I community 
had the pleasure of .receiving Mrs. Maurine Kraus, the secretary of 
the International Goals Committee of the United States, for a short 
visit. This committee had the responsibility to see that countries 
within its jurisdiction received pioneers according to their needs.
Mrs. Kraus desired to visit some of these countries where they had 
sent pioneers, on behalf of her Committee, to learn firsthand about 
the conditions under which they labor and their needs. And above 
all to let those who were often isolated and lonely know that their 
efforts and self-sacrifices were really appreciated by the Institu
tions, the Committee and the friends everywhere. In a meeting with 
the National Assembly, she explained something about the work 
assigned to her Committee and the difference between that Committee 
and the Pioneer Committee for the Americas. She promised to try to 
send some vigorous young men as pioneers to Ecuador. Then she 
explained that with the arrival of Helen Hornby in Quito the week 
before and with the imminent arrival of Julie Collen from California 
to Guayaquil, the goal of her committee for Ecuador for the Nine 
Year Plan would be finished.

The Assembly offered to have her taken to Otavalo for a two 
day teaching trip so that she could see a little of the mass teach
ing work and thereby have a better idea of the needs of this country.
In one of the areas they visited, they encountered some hostile 
Indians who had cut a trench across the road to make it impassable
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even for the jeep, and a group threatened them with bodily harm.
It was an exciting trip that Mrs. Kraus would never forget, and 
everyone was happy that she showed such courage for it was not 
unsusual for some of the teachers to be beaten by the natives - 
nor was it unusual for the teacher to return to the place later 
and be heartily welcomed by the inhabitants who would then care
fully listen about Bahá'u'lláh and His Teachings, then enroll as 
Bahá'ís! Some of the teachers felt it was a wonderful experience 
for her to witness a little of what they encounter constantly from the campesinos (farmers) who had little or no contact with civiliza
tion or outsiders, so that she could return and relate it to the 
institutions responsible for sending out pioneers and teachers in 
order that they too could empathize with the work in the hostile 
areas of the campo better and the uncertainities one often suffers 
even of returning to homebase alive at times!

J For some reason, which is not clear, the National Assembly 
felt that they needed an Auxiliary Board member to work full time 
in their mass teaching areas. On April 8, 1969 they wrote to the 
House of Justice thus;

In tk e  la s t  meeting of out Watiuncil S p ir itu a l Assembly held in Quito on 
Apt i t 5 and 6 i t  wai decided to w rite to you explaining out need (¡oh. a 
member 0(5 the A uxiliary Board who can devote his time, to helpiig  us with 
Mass Teaching. Ai you know, toe have mo>r.e than 6,000 Indian beJLievers 
in  the  Provinces of 1mbabona and Pichincha and have, e ight new Indian 
communities in  the  Province of Chimborazo ai to e l l ai neto indián believers 
in  the  Provinces of Canon, Azuay and Loja. The believers toe have in  a l l  
0(5 the  c i t ie s  and towns 0(5 Ecuador do not amount to  more than 200 io 
th a t out grea test need (¡on. the AuxiLtany Board Member i s  to help ui with 
Mass Teaching.

On May 8 , the House of Justice responded:
Voua, letten. 0(5 Ap r i l  S, 1 969 concerning the need ¿or someone to help 

you m ih  the maii teaching eviden tly  crossed cn the max.1 with oun Ridvdn 
Message and the  information concerning neto pioneer assignments.

Ai you know, we have called for f i f te e n neto pioneers to  a s s is t  uiith the  
teaching work in  Ecuador. Perhaps one or mane of these can be called  
upon to a s s is t  uiith the maii teaching work oi the ateai indicated in  
your le t te r .

Meanwhile, we wiih to advice th a t m a tten  dealing with the work of 
Auxiliary Board members should be taken up d ire c tly  with the Continental 
Board of Counsellor*.

Also on May 8 the National Assembly sent in a report to the 
House of Justice regarding the annual elections of local assemblies 
and of their National Convention:

We are happy to report that we were able tu e lec t 50 LSA'i in the Mass 
Teaching area th is  Ridvan with the help of three believers from Cuencat
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{¡qua (¡rom Quito, and one: each ¿'/tom %io bamba and Ain bato, besides tlm.ee 
¿/i ont Otavalo who erne (¡or tmo day a to kelp ... Six ISA ’ 6 
were elected .¿n the c i t ie s .

Twenty-two o(¡ the th ir ty -  eight.. delegate* were Indian a and tlm.ee o( the  
Indian (Aiends - Rutino Gualav.osi, Vicenta Ah/tang o and Nolberto Cu A illo  - 
were elected to  the National. Assembly. The Convention was the best we 
have evei had and (¡or the  (¡irst time the Indian delegates took active  
pant in the consultation without t im id i t y . I t  was so impressive th a t 
one o(¡ the (¡rieixds ¿nom the c i ty  [Sa. Mosquera, a school teachen) who 
had neve/1 believed in  the  Mass Teaching wonk asked permission to speak 
to  th e  Convention ju s t  be(o>te i t  closed to expness his sincere admiration 
¿o/i the  work. He was so moved as he spoke o(¡ the Indians th a t he began 
to c r y . . . .

Then on May 14 the Assembly again wrote to the House of Justice regarding their preoccupation in fulfilling their goals:
In order to  (¡u l(iil our additional goal in the Nine Vear Plan o( buying 
on building a National teaching In s ti tu te , our National S p ir itu a l Assembly 
has searched (¡on two years {¡or an appropriate place. A commission . . .  has 
looked a t many houses and pieces o( land (or th a t purpose without being 
able to ¿i id  one th a t ¿H ie d  our needs. P ixally , i t  occurred to  us th a t 
the property donated to  us .in Cachaco was the place indicated ¿or the  
In s t i tu te...
We have a tw o-story house b u ilt  by many Bahd'is and pioneers, some o( whom 
are no longer in  the country, a t great sa c r ific e .

The house belonging to  the Bahd'is was constructed In one hectare o(¡ land 
lit the middle o(¡ Mr. Segundo Pavón's property which Mr. and Mrs. Pavón 
donated to  the  National Assembly (¡or th a t purpose. I t  was necessary to  
have the  Bahd'Í house near the house owned by Mr. Segundo Pavón, so th a t  
someone could look a(ten  i t  when no further courses were in  se s s io n .. . .

SALASACA INDIAN AREA OPENED TO THE FAITH MAY 31, 1969 - AMBATO 
RECEIVES PIONEER

In 1963 the last of the Persian pioneers left the country. They 
had performed outstanding service in helping the Faith to become estab
lished in Ecuador. Unfortunately, one of them was later declared a Covenant-breaker, but not before he had created havoc in the country 
as previously mentioned. Many of the Bahá’ís in the Occident always 
have felt it was a privilege to have someone from Bahá’u 1lláh’s native 
land in their midst. Therefore when young Bahman Ashraghi arrived in 
Ecuador as a pioneer from Irán on April 16, 1966, he received a very 
warm welcome. For more than a year after his arrival the National 
Assembly assigned him to visit and help the teaching work in various 
areas of the country including the mass conversion area of Otavalo 
and the lone pioneer in the Galapagos Islands who had not had a visitor 
for about five years.

At the end of 1967 he was sent to Riobamba, where he assisted 
in the formation of the first local Assembly of that city at Ridván 
1968. One of his most memorable achievements while living in Riobamba
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was his brief talk, already mentioned, with the President of the 
Republic informing him that the National Assembly of the Bahá'Is 
of Ecuador desired to present him with a special book.

In 1968 Bahman settled in the city of Ambato where he would 
reap victories which had eluded former pioneers and teachers for 
so many years. Much earlier, in 1946, a young believer from Guaya
quil, Sr. Lauro Sánchez, went to Ambato in search of employment and remained there for some time. He was one of the young people who 
heard of the Faith through John Stearns in Quito, but he returned to 
his home in Guayaquil as a number of the young people who heard of 
the Faith from John did. There were no administrative institutions 
then as we know them today, during those early years of the Faith in 
South America. For that reason it was some time before the new 
pioneer to Ecuador, Hascle Cornbleth, learned that there was a Baha'i in the city of Ambato. Hascle and the Inter-America Committee 
were very happy for this made three cities then open to the Faith in 
Ecuador. There existed the newly-fledged local Assembly in Guayaquil 
to which Hascle had written suggesting that they transfer Lauro 
Sanchez officially as a homefront pioneer to Ambato. It was in May 
1947 before they transferred him officially as a homefront pioneer 
and as an isolated believer. The Guayaquil community had reason 
again to be joyful for now after having acquired the first Spiritual 
Assembly they were able to send out their first international travel 
teacher to Spain in June 1947 after having a voluntary homefront 
teacher in Ambato.1

Hascle Cornbleth was particularly interested in continuing the 
Radio programs which John Stearns had developed and left off due to 
his illness. He visited Ambato with the travel teacher Robert (Bob) 
Meissler in 1946 and. again on February 14-16, 1947 with Sr. Juan Luis 
Aguirre, a believer from Guayaquil, to investigate the possibilities 
of having radio programs in that city which could reach the Indian.« 
surrounding the city. On February 4, 1947, Mr. Sanchez had written 
to Hascle from Ambato, regarding his project to have radio announce
ments in that city. He informed him that the reason that he had not 
succeeded so far was that the radio station was "in the hands of 
intransigent Catholics» who as soon as they saw the proposal they rejected it saying they could not make propaganda for strange re
ligions." For this reason the two went down to try to help him and 
he was successful in having a guest travel teacher to speak on radio 
in that city after she arrived on May 2, 1947, Miss Flora Hottes 
from the United States. This young believer continued to try to teach 
and interest others in his Faith as long as he remained in Ambato but 
finally, because of his need for work, he left and went to live in 
Manta, thereby opening up this city and of course he was an isolated 
believer again. The next pioneers to Ambato were Mary and David 
Beckett, who transferred there from Otavalo on September 7, 1961.

Baliman arriving in Ambato fifteen years later long after the Becketts had left, made many friends for the Faith and he found a 
number of friends of the former pioneers still interested in the 
Faith. One young couple who accepted the Faith through him were 
César and Angelita Villacis, who became very active and later served as homefront pioneers to Esmeraldas when the foreign pioneers left.
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Ambato is surrounded by several large Indian tribes and one day, 
by chance, he met a very friendly Indian in the park and asked him 
what was the name of his tribe and if he could visit them. He 
learned that the Indian was a Salasacan and lived near Ambato. He 
related that "On the ¿ollomlng day I xan thexe and aóked ¿ t u t  to ¿peak mlth 
the chle¿ o¿ the  VU.be ... I ma¿ ¿ucce¿¿¿ul th a t day. The chle¿ ¿oon undeutood  
th a t my pxo¿e¿¿lon mai agxonomy and he Invited  me to go to the  campo mlth them 
the  next day to  help them plant malz. I accepted the  In v ita tio n  and I ment and 
became vexy good ¿xlend¿ mlth ht¿ mho le óam ity."2

I
Bahman recalls that he visiced and taught in the area for more 

than six months without knowing how to enroll anyone into the Faith.
He said that he believed that before a person could be called a 
Bahá'I he had to know many things about the Faith. He confided,

One time I Invited  Chaxle¿ Hoxnby Into th e  Sala¿aca. A¿ ioon a¿ he met 
¿orne chlldxen, he taught them the  name o¿ Bahd'u'lldh, mhlch cxeated a 
pomex¿ul ¿ p lx lt . My In ten tion  o¿ In v itin g  Chaxle¿ ma¿ to  leaxn ¿xom him 
the  method o¿ ma¿¿ teaching. Sometimes la tex I Invited  Helen Hoxnby and 
l¿abel de Caldexdn. They enxolied ¿ox the  ¿lx¿t time tiw o¿ my olde¿t 
¿xlencLó thexe. ' Vo you th in k  they axe Bahd'l¿?' I aiked them. 'OJhat 
moxe do you expect ¿xom them l¿ they declaxe thelA belle¿ In Bahd'u'lldh?' 
one o¿ them a¿ked laughingly. ' I¡$ th l¿  l¿ ¿o I can enxoll ovex a hundxed 
o¿ them ', I xe&ponded. Then I began, and mithin a meek ox moxe I enxolied 
about 150 new beJUeveu o¿ the  lndlaenou¿ In Sala¿aca.i

He reported that the spirit of mass conversion was so powerful 
in the area, that he and the ones who came at that time to help him 
were so happy and so filled with that great spirit its influence 
permeated the friends in the city of Ambato. One day in an area of 
Salasaca some of his' friends who lived there asked him why he was 
so joyful and happy, he said that from that question and with some 
explanation they all became Bahá'is.

As members of the National Teaching Committee, Sra. Isabel de 
Calderón and I accepted Bahman's invitation to visit the area where 
he had worked so ardously without success. He showed us the mountains 
which he had traversed so often and which surround the Salasaca 
area and told us how he would walk for hours, often from morning 
'til night, praying for success in this area. He had made contact 
and taught among 15 different tribes and villages in the region.
The Salasaca area was officially opened on May 31, 1969, when Manuel 
Pambasho Masaquiza and José Masaquiza Pambasho accepted the Faith.
They were like two shining orbs when they were asked if they believed 
in Bahá'u'llSh and would like to enroll in the Faith as one of His 
followers. Bahman had taught them very well and they knew what they 
were accepting. They said that Señor Bahman had taught them for 
a long time but he never asked them if they desired to be Bahá'is. 
Bahman naturally overcame his hesitancy and soon mass conversion 
had begun in thç Salasaca!

Everyone was happy over the success of the Salasacas and surround 
ing area. Then in January 1970 the opposition began with Bahman being
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attacked by some unknown Indians. They closed the roads and took 
his coat and brief case. He went to the local Governor, Señor 
Rodrigo Borja Alveréz, and explained to him what happened and his 
purpose for being in the area. The Governor gave him a letter to 
the Comisario (police inspector) of Pelileo permitting Bahman to 
teach his "creed" in accordance with the law of the country, that 
is, freedom of religion. The letter stated that such acts could 
be tolerated and asked that an investigation be made and that the 
ones who were involved in this attack be severely punished. The 
Comisario acted immediately and found Bahman's stolen articles and 
imprisioned the ones responsable. He did not desire such severe 
punishment for them but it was the law of the land. At any rate he 
was enabled to continue teaching in the area without fear. He had 
been accused by his attackers of being a communist.

In his earlier years of pioneering, despite the usual sugges
tion of the institutions that teachers should work in pairs, Bahman 
often was a loner, not necessarily oblivious to danger, but confi
dent of Bahá'u 1llâh's protection. Perhaps he felt that martyrdom 
was not such a bad fate after reading about the rewards of a martyr. 
He did not allow the lack of a companion to keep him from teaching - 
often there was no one available to accompany him.. Pioneers are 
often warmed by the words of Bahá'u'lláh, "Be not grieved if thou performest it thyself alone..." and "Let God be alí-sufficient for 
thee."

One day Rufino Gualavisí, César Villacís and Bahman Ashraghi 
began to teach in the Chibeleo area near Ambato. Pioneers and 
teachers came to help because many people were embracing the Cause. 
Deepening classes were begun for the adults and classes for the 
children. Each visitor was warmly greeted by the inhabitants, and 
by the children especially, who would cry out, "Allah'u'AbhS, hermanitos" (Allah'u 1llâh little brothers and sisters). Charles 
Hornby and Gabriel Jijón painted the school in the area where meet
ings were held. The Faith began to grow so fast there that the 
attention of the priests was attracted and the persecution of the 
local Baha'is became so intense that for a long time no one could 
go and visit them. However, one of the families which proved to be 
very strong in the Faith was Segundo Til and his wife who continue, 
to the present, to be enthusiastic Bahâ'Í teachers.

In spite of these mishaps the pioneers and teachers experienced 
success after success. A number of travel teachers were sent to 
help in the area and two foreign pioneer families settled in and 
outside of the city proper. Dennis and Karen Maloney and their 
children settled outside Ambato in a town called Santa Rosa, a hardship post indeed; only true devotion to the Cause of God could 
sustain one in such post, and having had to live under such circum
stances as they lived. Jack and Nooshin Burwell settled in the city 
of Ambato with a‘young native believer, Señorita Rosario Mier, who 
along with the Burwells rendered outstanding service for their Faith 
and for the many Bahá'ís who visited there.
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Jack and Nooshin took advantage of the famous flower and 
fruit festival of Ambato to proclaim the Faith each year they 
were there. With the assistance of other pioneers and teachers 
they used Bahá ' i exhibitions in the park to attract hundreds of 
people and each night they had successful public meetings and fire
sides. They made hundreds of flowers with small streamers attached 
with quotations from the Baha'i Writings and these were presented to 
every available person. **

One day Bahman walked from Ambato to a village called Pasa and 
from there up a mountain. He was warned by a woman not to go up 
there alone so he found a young man walking with a donkey and went 
with him to his home. He helped the man gather oats and taught the 
man and his wife the Faith. They were kind and when he left they 
walked with him to the plaza. On the way down he helped a group of 
men who were plowing their land. He ate at the plaza and then re
turned to teach the Faith. He said he prayed, saying the "Tablet 
of Ahmad", by Bahá'u'lláh. On his way down he met a drunk man who 
stopped him and asked what he was doing there. Bahman attempted to 
calm him but he began to shout and soon a big crowd of women wearing 
black and men wearing red ponchos surrounded him. He was outwardly 
calm and continued to explain his reason for being there. He began 
to joke with the people and a few of them smiled at his jokes but 
his situation remained critical. It suddenly occured to him to 
ask for food although he had just eaten. The drunken man who had 
started all the problems brought him a plate of potato soup and he 
began to eat very slowly still continuing to laugh and joke with 
them. After a time the chief arrived. He asked him why he was 
there without permission and asked him to come with him. Everyone 
else followed. He related, "I felt very happy to be in the center 
of such a multitude of Indians and I thought how beautiful it would 
be if I could enroll them all in the Faith of Bahá'u'lláh."

He said the chief began to study a pamphlet which he gave him 
while he was teaching . Then the chief explained to the people that 
Bahman's mission was for the good of the people but he asked Bahman 
to please come to him first the next time he desired to teach in the 
area. A lot of visits were made and the chief and even the priest 
became friendly with him. Today there is a local Hazirátu'1-Quds 
built on land donated by a native believer for their Bahá'I meetings 1

When he was leaving the area going down to a bus he met a young 
man who told him that the year before two government officials had 
come to that area to take census. The officials were unable to 
explain to the people their purpose for being there and they were 
attacked. One of the men escaped but the other was covered with 
gasoline and set ablaze I This is what they call giving one a bath - 
a treatment for undesirables (See Rufino Gualavisi's interview).
Later this village became one of the strongest rural Bahá'Í communi
ties in the country.5

Finally, another Nine Year Plan goal was attained, the property 
for a permanent Teaching Institute was found and purchased in Otavalo
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6,276 square meters. The cost was $9,500 (United States currency) 
with taxes, etc. This purchase was made at the suggestion of 
the Hand of the Cause, Dr. Muhájir.

On June 15, 1969, the National Assembly was able to report 
to the Universal House of Justice that they now had 56 local 
spiritual Assemblies, 190 groups, plus one in the Galapagos,
5 isolated centers, plus one in the Galapagos. There was a total 
of 251 localities plus 2 in the Galapagos, and a total of 6,606 
believers in the country, plus, seven in the Galapagos. Then on 
July 14, 1969 the National Assembly further advised the Universal 
House of Justice that:

Inspired by your Rldvdn Me^ssage to  the Bahd'l blorid, the National 
Indian Teaching Committee saggersted to  our National S p ir itu a l Assembly 
In i t s  la s t  meeting on July 5 and 6 th a t we se t a goal of 9,000 * new 
believe/is by next August to  coincide with the Continental Conference 
In Bolivia. In a jo in t  meeting of the National Teaching Committee and 
the Mass Teaching Committee, both pledged themselves to  f u l f i l l  th is  
goal with the collabo/iatlon of the  National Proclamation Committee.

The National Assembly approved the jo in t teaching campaign and set 
the goal of 9,000 new believers. The campaign w ill  begin in the  
Province of Azuay in August with teams of believers from the c ity  
and the Indian areas who w ill  go out tr io  th e  Indian areas for a 
week__
The House of Justice lovingly responded on July 20, 1969:
We alto  acknowledge your le t te r s  of July 14, 1 969 and we wish to 

commend you on the  goal of winning 9,000 new believers by next August.
We 4hall pray for your ¿uceess in th is  teaching e f fo r t .  The friends 
should be reminded, however, th a t expansion and consolidation are twin 
processes which must proceed together. I t  is  not enough merely to  
enroll new believers; they must be deepened In the  Teachings as w ell.

(*The number was eventually increased to 15,000)
After reviewing the semi-annual report of the National Assembly (1968-1969), the House of Justice wrote on July 22, 1969:
We were pleaded to  learn from your semi-annual s ta t is t ic a l  report tha t 
you gained a to ta l  of sixteen additional loca l S p ir itu a l Assemblies and 
opened seven new lo c a li t ie s  to  the fa ith  during tills  past year.

We know your joy a t learning of the formation of the  new Local S p ir itu a l 
Assemblies must have been marred by the loss of over 40% of the ex isting  
Assemblies. We are confident th a t the  devoted friends in  Ecuador have 
already jo-lied with your Assembly in uniting to press forward to redeem 
those /arizes and are determined to hasten towards to ta l  v ic to ry .

The deliberations and plans of your Assembly a t th is  juncture, now past 
the midway point in  the Plan, must mark a verita b le  turning point In the  
progress of the Faith in your country, hie th ink  you should re-phase the  
remaining goals of the plan, giving prayerful consideration to selection
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0($ the  moit pAomlilng o¿ the  190 ex iitin g  gAoupA, and device a caAe¿ully 
developed teaching and coniolidatlon plan designed to stim ulate a l l  the  
¿atendí and to  u t i l i z e  theiA  AeAvlcei, mhetheA as teacheAA tn thetA oum 
community, c lA cult teacheAí o>i home¿Aont pioneeAA. . . .

Leit the  Faith óu¿¿e,t any se-t-back, eveay belleveA muit be uAged to ¿ocha 
h lí a tten tion  on the AequlAementí o¿ the pAesent houA, Aededlcatlng hlm- 
íe l¿  Ind iv idua lly  to the AacAed task o¿ teaching the Cause. I t  Ia 
eAAentlal that ljoua pAogAam Ahould o¿ couAAe Include planA to deepen the  
¿Atendí In thetA knowledge o¿ the  ¿undamentals o¿ the Faith and in  thetA  
AeiponAlbillty  to  the CauAe, and to tAain them ¿oa ¿utuAe ploneeA a c tiv i ty .

die oAdently pAay th a t the  ¿l¿teen additional ploneeAA oaaI gned to youA 
countAy m i l  Aoon aAAlve a t theiA  p o itA ...

I t  I a uAgent th a t you give immediate and thoAough coniideAatlon to  the  
polntA a e t  ¿oAth in thlA le tteA . The impoAtance o¿ planning a t once to  
peA¿oAm youA pAlmaAy to ík  o¿ ¿u l¿ llling  a l l  the goalí o¿ the Nine VeaA 
Plan cannot be oveAemphailzed.

Beloved ¿Atendí, toe aAe aunAe th a t the ta ik s  aAe ameiome and the d l¿¿lcul- 
t l e í  aAe gaeat, but me aAe AupAemely con¿ldent th a t the membeAA o¿ youA 
deaAly-loved community, undea  the  eneAgetlc leadeAíhlp youA Aiiembly, 
m ill not ¿all to  ¿u l¿ il the  gloAloui d e itin y  th a t l l e i  be¿o>le you.

lile a h a ll o¿¿eA Apeclal pAayeAA a t the Holy ShAlnei, Aupplicatlng OAdently 
¿oa an IncAeaílng Aeíponíe o¿ the ¿Alands and the be¿ittlng  dlAchoAge o¿ 
the mighty tasks being AhouldeAed by ljoua community.

The special prayers were evidently effective because before the 
year was over, Bahà'ïs who did not "even believe in mass conversion" 
began to arise to assist in the mass conversion areas.

It was also in July when the National Assembly received the 
following cable:

HANV MOHAJER CONVENING CONFERENCE AUXILIARIES REPRESENTATIVES FIVE NSAS 
QUITO AUGUST EIGHT ELEVEN GREATLY APPRECIATE MAKE PHYSICAL ARRANGEMENTS 
HAZIRA ADVISE HORNBY.

COUNSELLORS

In August 1969 the International Teaching Conference called 
for by Dr. Muhajir, was held in Quito at his request. When he, 
and Continental Board of Counsellors members, Mr. Athos Costas and 
Mr. Donald Witzel, and Auxiliary Board members, Messrs. Peter 
McLaren, Habib Rezvani and Señorita Lenora Porras arrived, they all 
met with the National Spiritual Assembly in the home of the resident 
Board member so that Dr. Muhajir would be relaxed and comfortable in 
the high altitude. He asked that this joint meeting be called for 
the purpose of orienting the distinguished members of those institu
tions about the purpose of the conference.

Dr. Muhájir stated that the purpose of the conference was for 
the participants to learn something about what is happening in mass
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conversion in other countries; the expansion of the Cause in 
indigenous areas, deepening and consolidation and how to over
come obstacles. Different methods of proclamation in the cities 
and in the country would be studied as well as Baha'i education 
and literacy programs, teaching the Negro people, summer schools, 
collaboration between National Assemblies and other institutions 
of the Faith, and about international travelling teachers. Some of 
the participants found it interesting to observe Dr. Muhájir's 
method of teaching during the week and his approach to accomplish
ing his wishes. He adroitly outlined the themes which he desired 
to discuss during the sessions, and when it was feasible he formed 
workshops. For example, he questioned the participators about the 
nümber of Negroes in the country- and where they resided. Someone 
recalled that they "used to live in and around Esmeraldas, but now 
they may be living back in the jungles since no one ever hears any
thing of them." Someone else remembered that there were some in 
the North of the country around Chota, but was not sure if they were 
still living there. There had been no efforts to contact the Negro 
minority in the country for a number of years. John Stearns, Hascle 
Cornbleth and Gayle Woolson had made an effort to contact them but 
this was not known during the conference - only a few of the old 
believers remember.

After this discussion Dr. Muhájir sent some of the attendants 
to borrow Ecuadorian history books from libraries and friends. Then 
he had them to look up the minority groups in Ecuador and gather all 
the data possible about them including where they were located when 
the book was written, and to find out from some source where they 
were at.that.time. This was accomplished in a few days but no one 
understood why he wanted so much data nor exactly why he was having 
them to "go back to school, for what does this have to do with teach
ing!" Then on his last night before he closed the conference, he 
sat on the sofa "Buddha style", and looked up towards the heavens - 
no one could keep their eyes off him for he looked saintly (some 
mentioned that surely the beloved Guardian, Shoghi Effendi was inspiring him or; speaking through him as the words flowed from his lips).

He explained why he had requested this research during the week; 
that the Universal House of Justice desired that the other minority 
groups be found and taught the Faith in these Latin American coun
tries. The veil was soon lifted from our eyes and we felt rather 
that we had not been able to understand what he was leading up to 
earlier. It was not apparent that all the■stress previously had 
been placed on enrolling the Indian minorities and the campesinos 
over the years, while other minority segments of society had been 
overlooked in these countries, and now the House of Justice was 
calling for all to be brought into the fold. When Dr. Muhájir learned that there was large groups of Negroes.in Ecuador and also 
in Perú, he said that we must teach them and bring them into the 
Cause. He suspected that they were still pure-hearted and not so 
tarnished by society as yet!0 *

During the latter phase of the Nine Year Plan the National 
Assembly had encouraged the stronger local Assemblies to set goals 
and assist in achieving the goals in the overall plan - especially
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for establishing new local assemblies. The Quito Assenbly chose 
Esmeraldas as a goal city with the objective to open up the area and form a local Assembly in 1970. José Lucas, who had learned 
of the Faith from Dorothy Campbell in Otavalo, considered himself 
a BahS1Í but had not been officially enrolled or registered. He 
frequently telephoned the Baha'i Center in Quito asking if they 
would send someone to Esmeraldas to teach his people. He also came 
to visit asking for teachers to come to his city. For this reason Quito decided to choose Esmeraldas as a goal city and the National 
Teaching Committee immediately offered to help by sending teachers 
into the area until the city was opened to the Faith. Thus the 
choice of Esmeraldas was the direct result of Dr. Muhájir's visit 
and Dorothy Campbell's contact with José Lucas, aiding him when he 
had been robbed in Otavalo. Also, the stress which Dr. Muhájir 
placed on teaching the minorities at that time, especially the 
Negroes, was an added impetus in getting a teaching project underway in Esmeraldas. Hence the following report:

Helen Honnby had. volunteened both hentel¿ and hen. hatband -to make -teaching
tn ip t to  Etmenaldat at toon aà the Quito Attembly chote i t  at a goal.
Thene¿one, taking advantage 0(5 the  Hoiy day, the Anniventany o¿ the Binth
o¿ the Báb, which ¿ell on a weekend, they decided to  make thein  ¿ in tt
teaching tn ip  thene. A ¿ew dayt a¿ten thein. decition , Vocton LaveAne 8.
Johnton and M*. JeAAij Bagley came to v i t i t  them ¿on. a ¿eiv dayt white taking
caAe 0(5 otheA a¿¿aint in the c i ty  - to Helen natunally in v ited  them to
accompany them on the  teaching tn ip . JeAAy laten, ta id  th a t he ¿e lt i t
wat night to go and th a t i t  why he accepted the o¿¿en immediately. Vn.
Johnton wot not to tune he could bo but "with a l i t t l e  ttAong coencion"
(5nom h it h o tte tt  he decided to go and la ten  ¿e ll in  love with the place,
and volunteened to t e t t l e  thene at a pioneen.

*

'Joté Lucat wot waiting to neceive at in  the a inpon t', Helen nelated, 'and 
immediately a¿ten bneak¿att we ttan ted  out to v i t i t  Jo té ’t  contactt and 
tho te 0(5 othen Bahd' i t  who had v i t i te d  the c i ty  pnevioutly. They wene 
mone on l e t t  the  'uppen d a t t '  people. I necalled Vn. fMxhajin't in ttnuc-  
t io n t to  me the manning be¿one he le ¿ t Quito in Augutt, th a t to  teach the  
Ñegno wot my m ittion  a t t h i t  time in  Ecuadon. He had a long le t te n ,  
appeaned to  be lega l t iz e ,  ¿nom the Univental Houte o¿ J u ttic e , pnetumably, 
with in ttn u e iio n t to  him at to what mutt be done in vaniout countniet. He 
pointed out to me one panagnaph whene the Houte tpoke o¿ the n e c e tti ty  o¿ 
teaching the  Ñegnoet in  th e te  countniet - my eyet wene ¿all o¿ teant 
thene¿one i could not tee  i t  mytel¿, J j u t t  l it te n e d  at he ta lked  to me.

[ î t wcLi an ant wen to  my pnayen and my p en p lex itie t at to  what wot my m ittion  
in  Ecuadon at a p-tonee* at d i t t in c t  ¿nom my hut band't d u tie t - he had been 
nequetted to come becaute o¡5 pnotection pnoblemt and Gayle Wool-ton had to 
leave. ) I atked J o ti whene we could ¿ind the  Ñegno people. He wot veny 
happy (5on he ta id  he pne¿enned to teach them ¿on they wene mone tp in itu a l.

'That tame a¿tennoon he etconted ut to  a veny poon bannio called "El Pampón". 
The people wene veny tim ple and lovely - the ch-ildnen came ¿nom eveny 
dinection to meet ut and in  a ¿ejw minut et about 75 on a 100 had gathened 
anound me tinging "Ñegna gninga, Ñegna gninga" [Amenican Ñegno lady, Amenican 
Ñegno lady). A ll o¿ them wanted to  touch me - i t  wat ap/xinent th a t they had 
not teen on been d o te  to an Amenican Ñegno be¿one. J oté waot deeply concenned;
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he tkouglit í would be emended and unhappy but I assured htm th a t  
1 had never fie lt so we/ctmie befiore tn my tifie  non. -to happy, fior theta  
t i t t l e  votce-s bounded tik e  music in my ears! Many ofi thebe children  
understood the Bahd't Teachings OmiecUately and therea fiten 0fiten helped 
to  teach th e ta  pa ten ts. The people Listened a tte n tiv e ly , then asked 
questions. That fi.ia.st afit.eanoon sixteen nea believers were enrolled.
The ¿allowing day we made a v is it, to a v illa g e  named Same, about one and 
a haifi heats distance fiaom Esmc.raldas. A meeting teas held in the s tre e ts , 
fiofi there were no homes Cange enough and appro x ina tc ly  100 people, includ
ing youth and children, were ¡.ne sent. A fiten, lis ten in g  to the Bahd't 
Message th e  people s t i l l  seemed very cold and unresponsive, dififieaent fiaom 
the people ofi El Pampón. Se ¿earing they did not understand the  fioretgners, 
José. was asked to speak and repeat some ofi what had been said and he was 
also asked to explain th a t we were not political, Catholic nor Evangelists 
in case they had some problems regarding any ofi these organizations or 
churches. José began by saying;

'Brothers and s is te r s ,  l is te n  to me. Mow I am not an Evangelist any more - 
1 am a Bahd't. Brothers, the Bahd't Faith is a true  re lig ion  firom God fior 
a ll  the world. Vou know th a t 1 thought th a t a l l  re lig ions except the  
Evangelist were fialse and tha t is what 7 to ld  you. But now Í am here to  
teach you the tru th  which 7 have fiound. I fieel th a t is  my du ty.' [Jose 
had been a lay m inister fier the Evangelists when he met Mrs. Campbell in  
Otavalo and she to ld  kirn about the Bahd't Faith and gave him lite ra tu re  to  
read.) He to ld  them th a t he had fiound peace in  his heart fior the fiirs t 
■time and th a t he did not partuu.pat.e xn p o lit ie s  anymore. Without a doubt 
he showed courage and honesty. The people were very poor in th is  v illa g e , 
some were i l l  ojithout any hope recovery, but they were l i te r a te  and 
afiter J o sé 's explanation ofi the Bahd ' I  teachings, th ir teen  adults and 
fiourteen youth accepted the Faith th a t day. This surpassed the goal which 
I had se t on my om accord fior the weekend ofi nineteen new believers'. - 
one fior the  Bdb and one each fior the eighteen Letters ofi the Living, the  
Bdb's D isciples. Since we started  out on the date ofi the celebration ofi 
the Bdb's birthday, I fie lt, without a doubt, tha t we anuid accomplish 
■this goal, but never dreamed ofi how much we would surpass i t  th a t weekend.
The natives ofi Some asked us to please return soon and teach them more.
We returned again to El Pampón th a t afiternoon and night where 40 more 
people accepted the Faith, making a to ta l ofi 56 new believers fior the c i ty  
ofi Esmeraldas (This number includes José Lucas who had not been ofi&icially 
enro lled), and seventeen fior Same. (Pronounced - Sam - mee) There was 
a to ta l ofi 71 new believers fior the  weekend and 73 believers fior the provinceJ

I t  seems that the mass teaching that was begun in Esmeraldas 
stirred a new spirit into the rest of the country. Through the 
efforts of Lauro Cellerí and Rufino Gualavisí, the Valley of La 
Chota was opened to the Faith with 109 new believers - all Negroes; 
and in the city of Ibarra they enrolled 50 Negroes which assured the National Assembly of a local Spiritual Assembly in that city 
the following year. Pioneers and teachers were arriving in the 
country constantly to help in this mass teaching endeavour.

Now with such success in teaching the National Assembly made 
plans to complete their goals for the Nine Year Plan by 1972 instead 
of 1973 , in spite of the unforeseen obstacles which they knew would
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appear. And there were obstacles over which they had no control.
For example,, the lack of personnel to help elect the Assemblies on 
election day; in some places the inhabitants of the whole village 
left for months to work in other areas, and at other times they 
would be absent from their villages for several days on work prog 
jects organized by the Andean Mission just at election time.

On November 29, 1969, the homefront pioneer to Ibarra sent in a report to the National Assembly about his visit with Maria 
Perugachi and Vicenta Curillo Anrango to the village of Chirihuasi, 
where Rufino Gualavisx had been threatened with bodily harm and 
was "expelled" from the village and called a liar. Señor célleri 
informed the Assembly that they did not receive a warm reception 
on the contrary it v/as very unpleasant and a man reminded them that 
they had "expelled" Rufino for lying and threatened to give him the 
"palo" (stick), that is to say to beat him and possibly burn him 
alive.Later however, they were able to teach from house to house in this village!

On December 13, 1969 the National Assembly approved 833 more 
new believers from Esmeraldas, which made a total of 905 for that 
area, and accepted 109 new believers from the Chota, 50 in Ibarra 
and 150 in the Province of Azuay. On September 20 they had approved 
the enrollment of 129 adults in the village of Quinche and 62 children.

Then on December 16, 1969 the National Assembly was overjoyed 
to submit this happy progress report to the Universal House of 
Justice :

Since, our cablegram to  you on October 27 advining tha t teventy-two  
b e lie v e d  oh the. Negóte nace, had been won tn the. Province oh Etmeraldat 
in two cen-ted, great pnognett hat been made in the expansion teaching 
and we aie happy to  report th a t there one now 905 new b e lie v e d  in  the  
Province in 21 center.¿. The c i ty  oh Etmeraldat now hat 65? adult and 
120 youth, making a to ta l  oh 111 b e lie v e d  in  the c ity . Two oh the new 
b e liev ed  are membe-ió oh the Incitan tr ib e , the Cayapas, a new tr ib e  to  be 
enrolled in the Faith [thete h-i^tl two Cayapat were enrolled by Chant et 
Hornby in  EtmeraIdat, El Pampón tec to r j . One oh the new b e lie v e d in the  
c i ty  oh Etmeraldat i t  a woman 100 yeart old'.

Charlet and Helen Hornby, Jenny Bagley and Vr. Lavenne Johnton were the 
h i d t  team who enrolled the h isu t b e lie v e d  there and have made tevenal 
other teaching t r ip t ,  and Charlet Hornby hat gone there every weekend 
p ra c tic a lly .. .  Bahman Athraghi ¿iom Ambato and Itabel and Gonzalo Calderón, 
Gabriel J ijón , Fautto Maldonado, Segundo Vavila and Ramon Armât ¿nom the 
Quito Community have a l l  made a t lean t one teaching tr ip  there.

Dr. Lavenne Johnton, who wan a pioneer in Otav a lo , atked to be trantherred  
to Etmeraldat ahten h it |\ i r t t  teaching t r ip  there, and the National Attembly 
accepted th l t  tranther. Both he and the  Bagleyt w ill  move to Etmeraldat 
bchore the end oh December to work in expantion and contolidation in the  
Province...
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A team of three Indian teachers, Teresa Jara and Raul Pavón went to Cuenca tufo weeks ago and icon 150 new believers among the Indians in  
the  Province of Azuau, making a total' of) 650 in that Provijice.. . .

Actually the first to make teaching trips to Esmeraldas were: 
Señores Gonzalo and Isabel Calderón, Gabriel Jijón and Fausto Maldonado, on behalf of the local Spiritual Assembly of Quito and its Teaching Committee. The National Assembly wrote to the local 
Assembly of Quito thanking them for initiating the teaching work 
in Esmeraldas and for the victories which were being won and which 
"have taken a turn beyond our highest hopes having reached more than 
1,000 Bahá'ís in the province, of which the major part are in the 
city of Esmeraldas." Therefore, "due to the turn of events" the 
National Assembly felt it was necessary to take over the responsi
bility for that area and made plans for expansion and consolidation.

In January 1970 the members of the National Assembly had reason to feel exhilarated for never, since the inception of the Faith in 
this country, had they been able to share such thrilling victories 
with the believers as they were able to share during the district 
conventions that year. Some of the victories achieved were;

The open-úig of two man, convers.icn areas - one -in the Month of the  
country ass.isted by the community of) Cuenca, and the othen., the province 
of Esmeraldas opened with the a n  it,tance of the Quito Community and the  
National keacking Committee. A nmber of pioneers and teacher.s helped 
in  both areas.

Ton the  second time on Match ‘¿4, ř970 the National Assembly teas able to 
send the  National Assembly o f  T a n z a n i a  $100 to help purchase their 
Temple, s t te .  I t  uns one of the goats Ecuadot to a s s ts t  Tanzania to  
achieve th is  important goal.

The Chota Valley was opened with foot centers bang opened in  the 
Ptovince of Cate hi and three in the Province of Imbabuta.

The Salasaca Indian Area teas opened and progress eng very rapidly.

The subsidary goal to teach the Negtu tace in  the country which was 
adopted at the International Teaching Conference which was held in  Quito 
in August 1969, teas now completed.

The. Nine Vear Plan goal to establish  a permanent National Teaching 
In s t i tu te  was completed with the punchase of a house in the c i ty  of 
Otavalo for th is  purpose.

The goat to acquire 300 Baha'i Centers in the country osas exceeded by 
having acquired 351 centers.

Of the 19 Provinces in Ecuador these were now Baha'is residing in 14 - 
Inching five'-to complete the goat of a believer in each Province of 
the country.

As the number of believers continued to grow over the. years, the House 
of Justice augmented the number of delegates from nine, i n i t i a i t  y to 19,
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-then 38 and beginning with the year o¿ 1 970, there were 57 delegates 
a llo tted .

The. devoted Indigenous b e lte v a  and tra v e l teacher Rufino Gualavlsl was 
named to the Auxiliary Bo and ¿or Propagation. He teas the ¿1rs t  Indigenous 
person o¿ th is  country to be named to th is  position .

Mrs. Gayle Woolson delighted the hearts o¿ a l l  her old ¿rlends and co
workers when she accepted an In v ita tio n  to v i s i t  Ecuador again before 
taking up her new duties In  the Holy Land.

Among the  great bounties bestowed upon Ecuador, during the year were v is i t s  
¿rom two Hands o¿ the Cause o¿ God, Amatu'l-Bahd Riîhtyylh Khdnum and 
Mr. Enoch Û¡bunga with the.tr esteemed travelling  componíans~Jlrs. V io le tte  
Wakhjavdnl and member o¿ the  Board o¿ Counsellors, Mr. Hooper Vunbar 
respec tive ly  (See separate section on Rúhlyylh Khdnum ).
A sour note, for some reason always creeps in when there is 

success, came from Manta where the instructors ran into problems 
with the Evangelists. The Bahá ' x instructors, Ida Solomon, the 
pioneer to the area, Oscar Salazar, José Lucas, Lauro Célleri and 
Enrique Pehafiel were all quite prudent and left unscathed.
SANTO DOMINGO, QUINENDE AND ESMERALDAS 6

John Stearns made many friends for the Bahá'I Faith while he 
served as a pioneer in Ecuador. From time to time, one encounters 
some of the men, at that time quite young men, who knew John and 
heard of the Faith through him and without exception, they speak of 
him reverently. It is doubtful that John ever dreamed of how far- 
reaching his teaching efforts would extend. The same is true about the second pioneer to Ecuador, Hascle Cornbleth. When Hascle arrived 
he diligently looked up all of John's old friends and contacts and 
let them know that he was here to continue the work John had 
initiated. Many of the young men John met were students in the 
University; they later graduated and scattered over the country look
ing for jobs or settling in jobs .

In February 1946, the Bahá'i Group of Quito received a letter 
from a nurse, a Señor Francisco Samuel Lopez who was transferred 
by his employer from Quito to Santo Domingo de los Colorados, 
notifying them that he was no longer living in Quito. Because the 
Quito Group was not functioning after John's death, no action was 
taken on his letter until Hascle Cornbleth, the second pioneer to 
Ecuador, made contact with him after his arrival. In September 
1946, made a teaching trip to Santo Domingo with the aim also to 
visit with the lone Bahá'Í but he was unable to locate him and left 
his card. On October 17 Señor Lopez v/rote a heartwarming letter to 
Hascle expressing his happiness to know that someone was new in 
Quito to reorganize the Bahá'I activities with the objective to 
establish a Spiritual Assembly. He seemed to have been well grounded 
in the Bahá'I principles and he said he missed the meetings. He 
mentioned "remembering the principles left by our beloved and 
remembered Mr. John Stearns, that still live in the hearts of the 
Bahá'is. "
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In January 1947, the secretary of the Quito Group wrote to 
advise Señor Lopez that if he was unable to come to Quito as he 
had promised in his letter, that they would be happy to send him 
some books and teaching materials so that he could help in spread
ing the Bahá'í Teachings. They also inquired if he was permanently 
stationed in Santo Domingo or if he would be returning to the capital 
city to live in the near future. The records for this period are 
very scanty, therefore, one has to surmise in some cases as to what 
really happened in between based on future actions. In this case, 
it seems that Señor Lopez notified the Group that he would be 
residing for sometime in Santo Domingo for on May 27, 1947, the 
minutes indicate that he was officially transferred to that city 
and they now considered that city opened with an isolated believer. 
Nor do the records reveal when Señor Lopez became a Bahá'í, if it 
was before John Stearns left Ecuador or afterwards, but there is no 
doubt that he is the first Baha'i of Santo Domingo de los Colorados.-

Afterwards the Quito Group and the Regional Teaching Committee 
chose Santo Domingo as a goal city with the hopes to establish an 
assembly there. Travel teachers from Quito made regular scheduled 
trips there and they were quite successful in finding people to 
teach but did not get an assembly. The teachers who visited Santo 
Domingo and Quinindé were: Señores Luis Arguello, Gayle Woolson,
Martha Núñez, Jorges Paez V. and Arturo Cifuentes. Unfortunately, 
every time a number of people accepted the Faith, they would leave 
for some other area. Finally Señor Lopez himself was transferred 
to the Esmeraldas area, becominc the first known Baha'i in that 
area.10

Once while in Santo Domingo, the travelling teachers met a 
Señor Juan Vallejo Alemán who had attended meetings in Quito some 
years earlier when John was there. He finally got courage enough 
to introduce himself to the visitors and invited them to visit his 
family and friends in Quinindé. His invitation was accepted for the 
following visit and on their next visit they spent two days with 
Señor Vallejo and his friend Señor Frederico Maldonado and their 
families. Señor Arturo Cifuentes, one of the teachers from Quito, 
also paid a visit to some of his personal friends and found that 
an intimate friend of the Maldonado family had passed away. They 
were in a quandary because the priest of the village was not there; 
therefore, they had not planned a religious service for the dead.
The Bahá'ís immediately offered to prepare a religious service for 
the deceased and the offer was readily accepted by the family.
Señor Cifuentes conducted the funeral service and spoke of the 
Baliá ' Í concept of the unity of mankind and on the Bahá ' Í Teachings 
on life after death. Afterwards, he read the long prayer for the 
dead and another shorter prayer for the dead was also said. More than 150 people were present to hear this Bahá'I funeral that day 
in Quinindé— all except five were Negroes. The family appreciated 
the collaboration of the Bahá'ís. Unfortunately, the name of the 
deceased individual was not recorded because this unknown individual 
was the cause of the Proclamation of the Bahá'Í Faith in Quinindé 
a.id it was the first Bahá'Í funeral in Ecuador!11
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There was a lot of interest engendered in the Faith and the 

Regional teaching Committee kept in contact with these groups.
Then on April 21, 1957, the committee received a letter from 
Sr.Juan Vallejo Aleman asking to be accepted into the Bahá'I 
Community. His wife also accepted the Faith thereby forming the 
first Baha'i Group in Quinindé. When Señor Vallejo was able to 
come to Quito, a nice reception was given in his honor in the 
Bahá'Í Center to officially receive him in the Bahá'Í community.
While the team was in Quinindé this time, it was suggested that 
they should visit some outlying areas. They visited the hacienda 
"Los Angeles" which belonged to the Astral Banana Company. The adminis
trator was very kind and allowed them to talk with the employees 
about the Faith and they showed a great deal of interest. Señor 
and Señora Vallejo later transferred to Quevado, the second city 
visited by John Stearns upon his arrival in 1940.

In 1955 Guayaquil selected the town of Daule as their goal 
city to open to the Faith and establish an assembly. The pioneers 
Ervin and Wilma Thomas, recently arrived in Guayaquil, were among 
the first to visit Daule. There they met a very interesting young 
man at the University, Señor Benito Velez. He was very useful since 
he knew a little English and helped by translating for them, when 
it was possible. He demonstrated a sincere interest in the Bahá'Í 
teachings and would visit the apartment of Ervin and Wilma in Guaya
quil, when feasible, to study the Writings. When he decided to accept the Faith he was transferred to Esmeraldas. It happened 
before the pioneers had time to return to the University in Daule 
to accept his enrollment. Observing the letters he wrote to the 
pioneers he seemed to have considered himself a Bahá'í. They were 
concerned that he was now isolated working for a banana company in 
Esmeraldas. Therefóre, before they transferred to Perú that year 
they informed Gayle Woolson about his interest in the Faith and 
she immediately contacted him and sent him the Will and Testament 
of 1Abdu'1-Bahâ; in those days everyone who became a Bahá'í and 
could read had to read this document before he was accepted into 
the Bahá'í Community unless there were none available. Gayle also 
sent an enrollment card. Aldo during those days enrollment cards 
from South America were sent to the Inter-America Committee in the 
United States and all their records are now in the Archives of the 
National Spiritual Assembly of the United States in Wilmette 
Illinois. During my research there the archivist, Mr. Roger Dahl, 
gave me Xerox copies of all the records available regarding this 
country, and, an enrollment card was not among the data. However 
the records of this committee had not been completely assembled and 
organized at the time. Señor Velez wrote and invited Gayle to come 
to Esmeraldas on several occasions to talk with his friends whom he 
had been telling about the Faith and to teach him more. For some 
reason she nor any of the Regional Teaching Committee members ever 
made the trip. According to some records the roads from Quito to Esmeraldas were nearly impassable during those days and it took 
many hours to make the trip even in the dry season. So, it is not 
known if he was the second Bahá'í of Esmeraldas or not, but it is 
known that he taught the Faith there in 1955 and 1956. It is not 
known who was the first Bahá'í teacher or pioneer to visit Esmeraldas.
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The last letter received from a Dr. Rodrigo Viteri of Esmeraldas, 
was directed to the Teaching Committee and dated June 23, 1957.12

There is a large gap in time between the last known contact 
with Santo Domingo, Quinendé and Esmeraldas. I was unable to find 
any mention of these cities after 1957 in any of the records in 
Ecuador, until Mrs. Dorothy Campbell met Sr. José Lucas when he 
was visiting Otavalo, the city where she resided at the time.
Señora Isabel de Calderon while returning from a teaching trip in 
Esmeraldas en route to Quito, by chance it seems, met a lovely 
young woman who got on the same bus she was on in Quinendé. Because 
this young lady's skin was black the chauffeur's helper insisted that 
she not sit in the seat next to Isabel, whose complexion was fair; 
it was the only seat left on the bus and she would have had to stand 
all the way to her destination. But Isabel interrupted the argument 
between the helper and the young woman and insisted that she sit 
beside her. The young woman was visibly moved as Isabel initiated 
a warm conversation with her speaking of the principles of the 
Bahá'Í Faith. By time they arrived in Santo Domingo, the destination 
of the young woman, she had accepted the Faith for not only did she 
like what she heard but had witnessed it in practice by one of its 
adherents. Later Isabel returned to take her literature about the 
Faith and to talk with her more in detail, in other words to deepen 
her in the Teachings as well as to accept her enrollment card. Thus 
the city of Quinendê was re-opened to the Faith after more than 
twelve years.

On October 10, 1956, the local Spiritual Assembly of Quito had 
the occasion to write to the Ecuadorian Ambassador to the United 
Nations, Dr. José Vicente Trujillo, who was a native of Esmeraldas, 
to thank him for his' noble stand in taking the case of the persecuted 
Bahá'Is of Iran to the Commission on Human Rights. There was wide
spread persecution of the Bahá'Is in Iran by the Muslim hierarchy 
during 1955 and 1956. A committee appointed by the Guardian, Shoghi 
Effendi had the task of trying to alleviate the sufferings of the 
Bahá'Is by bringing the attention of their plight and of the threats 
on their lives, to be carried out on a fixed date, to the United 
Nationa. A clearer understanding of what transpired in connection 
with Dr. Trujillo's role in the matter can be gleaned from the follow
ing letter from Mrs. Mildred Mottahedeh to the writer. It should be 
recalled that Mrs. Mottahedeh and her husband were the first inter
national Bahá'I travel teachers to Ecuador and they played an important 
role in helping John Stearns to proclaim the Cause in Quito:

October 15, 1979
VCOA Bailó'í St^tCA,

I t  t<i getting th a t Í aim meeting £ltù> account o{¡ my ¿Atendóhtp with Da . Joí¿ 
Decente Tnuj-íLLo tu  mij apoAùment in which he u t i i te d u-J io o¿ten. F nom mu 
window I ic e 'th e  butldtng o¡$ the United Uat-iom whene Da . TnujiLtu and I 
o ̂ ten had tong uki-cti.
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Our friendship began In the slwmen. o ¡J J956 when Amin 8anani and I went 
to Geneva, Switzerland to attempt to see one of the delegates to present 
the cate of the  persecuted Bahd'ls to the Commission on Human Rights. In 
1 955 we had at. le a s t stopped the  massacre of the  Persian intends. Now we 
were try ing  to have the local BahďI  centers returned to the  Bahd'ls and 
to plead {¡on the nes to  nation of th e ir  human nights. Dr. Jose Vincente 
T ru jillo  was Chaxrman o¿ the  Commission th a t summen as well as being the  
hlghlij respected doyen of a l l  the Latin American diplomats. The repre
sen ta tive  oh Inan was also s i t tin g  on the Commission tha t summen.

Amin and 1 divided up the delegates so th a t we could ca ll on a l l  of them.
I t ¿e l l  to me to present oun case to Vn. T ru jillo . I went to  see him one 
manning an hour begone the  session, and pnesented him with the documents 
se tting  {¡oath the numenous persecutions and abnogatlons of the human nights 
of the  Persian Bahd'ls. He toas very gentle  and cordial and promised to  
read the documents ca re fu lly , during th a t day I met him In the corridors 
of the Palais des Nations and he greeted me with a beaming smile and the  
words, ’I have decided to pretent your case myself. I w ill  speak not as 
the Chairman, bur as the  delegate from Ecuador. Be sure to come and 
l is te n  tomorrow morning. '

Vou can Imagine th a t s p ir i ts  soared and I rushed to  t e l l  the good news to  
Amin. Just before the morning session next day I agcun met Dr. T ru jillo  
and he sold to me very sadly, 'I  cannot present your case because my 
colleagues say I t  would be tantamount to  a declaration of war.' I was, 
naturally, deeply disappointed but I answered, ’Don’t  {¡eel so sad, Dr. 
T r u jil lo , we w ill  fInd another way. '

We began our e ffo r ts  to {Ind someone e lse  to present our case without 
success. Next morning I was standing In the  corridor of the  Palais des 
Nations, near the  door where the  Commission of Human Rights would be 
s i t t in g . I {¡elt a gen tle  hand on the  back c»i$ my neck. I turned and saw 
a beaming Dr. T ru jillo  who sold, '1 have decided to  present your case 
regardless of the  wishes of my colleagues. Come In and l i s t e n . '

We heard him open the  next session welcoming the delegates. Then he said,
'I  speak now, not as your Chairman, but as the  delegate {¡rom Ecuador.’ He 
then b r ie fly  /^resented our case and recommended th a t the s itu a tio n  be 
Investigated  by the  Commission. The exact te x t  o{¡ his words was reported 
on a news sheet circula ted  a t the  United Nations next day and Is  now e ither  
In the fl ie s  of the Bahd'I International Community or the Archives In Haifa.

i t  Is  In teresting  to note th a t the Iranian delegation applied pressure to 
the United Nations and had Dr. T r u jil lo 's  words deleted from the record.

When we returned to  New York my husband and I became frxends with Dr.
T ru jillo  and he came frequently to  our house In Connecticut, and to our
apartment In New Vork. He said we were his American family, and he f e l t
welcome to come whenever he had time. One night he was expected for
dinner a t 7 p.m. I heard the door be ll ring a t 5:30 and saw Dr. T ru jillo
at the door. He beamed and said, ’I needed a l i t t l e  v i s i t  with my
American family, so I came early. ' He was very welcome.

*

Often when we were together he would say, 'Teach me about the Bahd'I 
F a ith .’ He would then proceed to pour out questions, lis ten in g  carefu lly  
to the  answers. . .
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I« 7 967 token I ivca dtic.tc.cl to the Jnte.AJuUu.onnt Bahá'í Council 7 coent 
to Haifa to Live fan two yeant. Vun-ing that time 7 l o i t  touch teeth 
Va. T Au j.(Ho and no 8ahd’.< contacted ¡Urn duning my absence. When I 
AetuAned to  Siete Vo Ah a I t  en the  e lec t ton o(¡ the Utu.veA.ictl Hotue o{¡ Justice  
ln  ¿963, 7 immediately telephoned the Ecuadonlan M inton to the  United 
Siat-iom and cubed fan Va. TnujitZo. 7 xas to ld  he had AetuAned and tveu 
liv in g  tvith h ii ion in  Guayaquil, (Ecuador).... 13

With i.cccimcit Sahá'í gnceting¿ 
Sateen el y,

/S/ SUldned R. Slottahedeh

Some time after mass conversion had begun in Esmeraldas, a 
business man and his wife, residents of that city, came to visit 
my husband and me in Quito. His wife was an ardent Bahá ' Í but he 
did not like the Bahá'Í Faith - he liked us therefore he accepted 
the invitation to visit us when he came to Quito. For some unknown 
reason while I was talking with him about the Faith, I reached in 
the book case and took out a Bahá'í World book and opened it at 
random. My eyes fell on the name of Dr. Trujillo and I began to 
read the article. I had never heard of Dr. Trujillo nor had I ever 
seen the article before. It was an excerpt from his address to the 
United Nations Commission on Human Rights in defense of the Bahá'is 
as forementioned by Mrs. Mottahedeh. I decided to translate the 
article for our guest and tears came into this man's eyes and he 
said, "Now I understand, now I understand!" When he was able to 
control his emotions I asked him what he was commenting about. He 
related that he was a good friend of Dr. Trujillo, that the Ambassador 
was his idol and was much older than he, that everyone loved him and 
he was a good friend to everyone and a dynamic politician - therefore 
his own interest in -politics. He said that when Dr. Trujillo return
ed from foreign service aroung 1960 or 1961, there were many 
political problems in Esmeraldas and everyone was awaiting his 
arrival to straighten matters out. He said that they built a large 
platform in the park downtown for him, but when he arrived he pre
ferred mingling with the crowd; that hundreds of people were present 
all agog waiting for his accustomed political oratory. But instead, 
he said, the crowd and politicians were indeed taken aback when he 
began to speak so softly and gently about the need for peace, love and 
unity. He spoke as well about the oneness of the people and that they themselves must consult and try to find a solution to their 
problems. He said that Dr. Trujillo spoke so kindly, fatherly and 
spiritually, which they had never heard before, that everyone was 
left aghast and they wondered out loud if he was ill, especially 
when he refused to stay in Esmeraldas and help them to solve their 
grave differences as he normally would do when he came home.

After talking about this with me this gentleman said he wished 
to become a Bahá'í for now he knew that Dr. Trujillo's speech that 
day in the park was 'Bahá'í ' without mentioning the name; and that 
Dr. Trujillo was' such an intelligent and upright man that if he 
believed in the Bahá’í Faith it had to be right. I gave him books 
to study for he had destroyed his wife's Bahá'í books and pamphlets 
And from time to time over the months he would come back and ask
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questions. He was ashamed to attend meetings in Esmeraldas initially 
due to his previous actions with his wife and children about the 
Faith. She was jubliant when he accepted the Faith. Eventually, 
however, he became inactive because his acceptance was based on his 
admiration of Dr. Trujillo instead of Eahá'u'lláh, the Prophet/
Founder of the Bahá'í Faith!

One day in the late 1970's, while I was standing in the Airport 
in Quito a very distinguished Ecuadorian lady approached me and 
pointing at me said "Bahá'í". I said "yes" groping for some recol
lection of her face without success. Then I asked if she was a 
Bahá'í - she seemed a bit surprised that I asked and she said "yes, 
don't you remember me. I am the second person you enrolled into 
the Bahá'í religion in Esmeraldas back in 1969 when you came to my 
place of business on the seaside with José Lucas." She said, " You 
taught my employee Antonio Andrado and he was the first to accept 
the Faith in Esmeraldas proper and I was the second." She recalled 
that I would go for awhile nearly every day to teach them when I was 
there on teaching trips. I was very ashamed I had not remembered 
her and could not recall her name - so I asked what was her name 
and all I seemed to hear was 'Trujillo' and it was necessary for her 
to repeat it for me, Olga Trujillo de Gomez, Then I asked if she 
knew a Dr. José Trujillo who was the Ecuadorian Ambassador to the 
United Nations. By now it seemed she was a little exasperated with 
me for she exclaimed, "He is my father, of course." This initiated a warm conversation for I told her that her father had been very 
kind to the Bahá ' is and related part of the story to her which (nade 
her very happy. She then invited me to her homes in Quito, Guayaquil 
and Esmeraldas to teach the Bahá'í Faith to her family, especially 
her children and sisters who had shown some interest when she 
mentioned the Faith. I wondered while talking with her if she really 
considered herself a Bahá’í after not having contact with the Bahá'is 
for eight or nine years cr more because we lost contact with her 
after a few months and she said she did not know how to contact me, 
the person she felt she knew best, Nevertheless, when her friend who 
was accompanying her asked her if she were a Bahá'í she unhesitantly 
confirmed that she was.

When Dr. Trujillo returned from his mission with the United 
Nations he settled in Guayaquil where he looked up the Bahá'is 
and attended two or more public meetings in that city and expressed 
his interest in the Bahá'í Movement and asked to be notified of 
future public meetings and offered to render any service he could 
for the Bahá'í Faith. This beloved statesman and good-will ambassa
dor, Dr. José Vicente Trujillo, died at the time mass conversion 
was beginning in his native city of Esmeraldas. Unfortunately, it 
seems that no one ever invited him to become a Bahá’í or ask him 
if he desired to be an enrolled Bahá'í. But perhaps in the Realm of Glory, he was one of those blessed souls mentioned by Bahá'u'lláh 
when He says that "The light which these souls radiates is respon - 
sible for the progress of the world and the advancement of its people.
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Development of the Faith in Esmeraldas
Susana and James (Jimmy) Jensen have served as pioneers 

in Esmeraldas since 1974 until the present. While reminiscing about 
the development of the Faith in that Province, Jimmy concludes:

AZl tím probtemi tkal. are Inherent In man convenían have taken 
place in Eimeraldai ¿t ieemi. A¿ter the p io n eer  le ¿ t  I t  seemed 
th a t there  wai a lo t  o¿ d a  unita  amongit the  native b e lie v e n . There 
wete two ox tkn.ee dl¿¿erent groupi and l¿ the loca l S p ir itu a l Aaembly 
meeting lotus In  the home o¿ one o¿ the b e lie v e n  ¿rom one group, the  
member o¿ another group wouldn't go. And there wai c o n ta n t cxltlc-Cim 
and com tant backbiting and i t  oxu aúno i t  ■im ponible to get the local 
S p ir itu a l Aaembly to meet.

During t k l i  early growing period the. member o¿ the  Board o¿ C oum ellon  
Ma. Mai1 ad Khámil would v l i l t  Eimeraldai two or tk re  t im a  a year and 
I remember I alxoayi expected him to re a lly  l e t  the Balui'li have I t  ¿or 
not d o in g  Balná'I  l lo e i ,  ¿or alwayi being involved In g o a lp  and back
biting - but t k l i  never happened. He would meet with the Balná'l i  and 
be the eaence o¿ love and patience and j u i t  the m a t radiant and loving 
Bahá'I .  In th e  meetingi he wotld never point out the ihortcomlvigi o¿ 
the Bahá'li. Ûn the  contrary he would alwayi give luí í orne idea o¿ who 
Bahá'u’llá h  w an ,... Ign iting  the ¿Ire o¿ love In the hearti o¿ the  
b e lle v e n .

Mr. Jensen continued saying that the pioneers there had to 
learn to function on the level of the understanding and interest 
of the community, for they were there to serve the people. For 
example during consultation he said;

When we ita r te d  ta lk ing  about the content o¿ our Sunday deepening 
■ in ititu te i, or the  tea ch en  or c l o n a  th a t were going to be given, 
the  c o a u lta tlo n  would l a i t  10 or 30 m in u ta . But then when toe ita r ted  
com ultlng about the  meali th a t were going to be prepared ¿or t h a e  
eventi, the  coniu lta tlon  would bo on ¿or two or three houn, and everyone 
axiuld partic ipa te , and th l i  wai iometklng th a t got the loca l S p ir itu a l 
fvaembly ¿auctioning, and people became In te r a te d  In the coniulta tlon  
when I t  wai iomethlng they could con iu lt about - iomethlyig they could 
contribute with th e ir  knowledge about preparation and ienvlng ¿cod ¿or 
the I n i t i tu te .

About oppoiltlon - we have encountered th a t too ¿rom time to  time.
The Catholic Cluurch ai thrown up iome o b ita c la  ¿or the  Bahá' I  
Faith In Eimeraldai. In 1976, a l l  the  Bahá’l i  o¿ Tablazo withdrew 
¿rom the Faith In writing on th e ir  b a llo ti ¿or th e  e lection  o¿ the  
local S p ir itu a l Aaembly becauie o¿ the  intim idation the local p r ie it  
who had threatened not to  baptize th e ir  children othcnwlie.1*
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The pniests have, a lto  issued mimeognaphed cUatnibes against the othen 
nelig ions, including the  Bahá'í Fa2t.li and thene has been cm  sue.h lea h le t  
in  Tac.hd.na aimed 4o le ly  a t the Sahá’¿i.

Esmenaldat had developed suhhie-Lently th a t i t  wai able to  be oh a^^iiétance 
to otheA aneas oh ma44 teaching as eaniy a4 in 1911 dialing the 40-datj 
campaign in  Santo domingo de to4 Colorado*. Sometdnes as many at 30 
teachens m u id  tnavel them  to help. And duniiig the Five Vean Pían, when 
Esmenaldas had {¡al^ilied i t s  goad oh one loca l Sp in itua l Assembly in each 
canton, i t  wat assigned the goal oh Manabi with th inteen cantons and one 
oh the longest tenn iton ia l aneas oh a l l  the fonovincei.15
On January 13, 1970 an exceptional Bahá'í family arrived in 

Ecuador unexpectedly. They were Oscar Salazar, his wife Teresa and 
their three small children, Bahiyyih, Taharih and Nabil from Perú. 
Both of the parents spoke Quechua as well as Spanish and the entire 
family was extremely devoted to the Faith and they made every effort to serve it. The National Assembly was indeed very happy to 
welcome this family and they felt it was an answer to their prayer 
when Señor Salazar offered to stay in Ecuador as pioneers for the 
Assembly was desperately in need of Quechua speaking teachers. This 
family, including the children, had suffered a great deal for the 
Cause and all of them at one time were held prisoners by the police 
who thought they were part of a revolutionary group wandering over 
the countryside. However, this is part of another country's history. 
They were on a travel teaching trip with the children.When those small 
children listened to their plight being related, they seemed to enjoy 
it immensely and their little faces would light up like candles, in 
fact, these children would not smile when they first arrived here 
unless the Faith was.mentioned.Since mass conversion had begun in 
Esmeraldas and seemed to be spreading to other areas of the country, 
the Salazars were sorely needed both to help in Esmeraldas as well as with the Quechua speaxing areas of the country.

As a result of the success in Esmeraldas where mass conversion 
had been initiated among the Negro people, the Bahá'Í community of 
Ecuador was overjoyed to receive a letter from the House of Justice 
announcing the coming visit of Rúhíyyih Khânum, the letter was dated 
January 21, 1970:

We gladly announce th a t we have nequested Hand u¿ the  Cause Amatu'l-Bahd 
Rúhíyyih Khdnum to  attend youn convention at the  nepnesentative oh the  
House oh Ju stice , and she hat inhonmed us th a t i t  wiJLl be possible i(¡on 
hen to  do so.

Rúhíyyih Khânum was making her famous "Safari" through
out Africa at the time and knowing her love for the African people, 
the teaching work was accelerated on all fronts expecially among 
the people of African descent in Esmeraldas.

In the National Assembly's meeting of January 17, the Assembly 
made new plans ‘for systematic expansion and consolidation by areas.
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It was brought out in this meeting that "during various years in 
the past, the teaching work in Imbabura and Pichincha was done by 
accepting groups without taking down names, thus leaving many com
munities within these same areas unopened to the Faith,..." The plan 
was to have the teachers visit all the communities village by 
village. The Assembly also asked for a Baha'i census through the 
method of holding large meetings at night. Possibly it was over
looked that in 1968 the National Teaching Committee reported that for three years the names of the Indians were not written down due to the Indian superstitions.

During this same meeting Nolberto Curillo, one of the indigenous 
believers from the Otavalo area, was selected to be the teacher in 
the first Bahá'í Literacy School for the communities of Arriendo, 
Cuvilche and Anglango. Dr. Laverne Johnson and Jerry and Florence 
Bagley were asked to transfer from Otavalo to Esmeraldas and put 
into effect the plans which the Assembly had elaborated for expansion 
and consolidation in that area. José Lucas was asked to serve as 
homefront pioneer in his native city of Esmeraldas and two devoted 
young believers Diana Maria and Piedad Celleri, two sisters, were 
asked to help with the 800 indigenous believers in the province of 
Azuay. They would later serve as homefront pioneers to Otavalo and 
Ibarra as well as assist with Radio Bahá'í.

On January 24 the Assembly was pleased to inform the House of Justice that:
VuAing the  peut month 57 Indians have gone to the In s t i tu te  on theta  

oim in ttia X ive  and have asked to be accepted as BaluS'is. They had been 
■taken to the In s t i tu te  on seveaal occasions by Indian Bahd'ls mho one not 
teacheas but wanted theta  ¿atendí to know about the Fatth. They aaaive 
about seven o'clodk in  the moaning and stay  u n til  hive o 'clock in  the 
ah-teanoon,... In t h ti way we have gained back the community oh PaneaClto 
which had been lo b t to the Fatth hoa seveaal years. 17

In March 1970 a teaching team was sent to Manta to help pioneer 
Ida Solomon to begin mass teaching in that city if possible. The team 
had a lot of success especially with youth enrollments but they had 
difficulties with the Evangelists. They even came to the Bahá'í 
meetings with the intent to disrupt them. The dissension was so 
intense against the Bahá’ís that when the team left it was necessary
for the Teaching Committee to ask the National Assembly to send some
one to live with Ida for her protection for awhile. Shortly there
after a number of Bahá'ís went in to help with the teaching in and
around this city. The members of the teaching team were: José Lucas,
Oscar Salazar, Lauro Célleri, Enrique Peñafiel J. and Ida Solomon.

On April 6 , 1970 a cable was received confirming the arrival 
date of Amatu'1-Bahá Rúhíyyih Khánum:

ARRIVING FOURTEENTH BR 979 ANXIOUS VISIT ESMERALVAS BELIEVERS FOUR FIVE 
PA VS F LYING BOTH WAYS PLEASE MAKE ARRANGEMENTS ENSURING RETURN QUITO NOT 
LATER TLJENTYTHIRV SHARE THIS HORNBYS LOVE.

RUHIYYIH
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The Eahá'ís were excited over having the opportunity to welcome 
this beloved Hand of the Cause of God and widow of their beloved 
Guardian, Shoghi Effendi, and her gracious travelling companion,
Mrs. Violette Nakhjaváni for their second visit to Ecuador. And of 
course when the highly esteemed member of the Continental Board of 
Counsellors, Mas'ud Kfcâmsi arrived from Perú to join them and to 
attend the National Convention - there was such a joyful spirit that 
the days and nights seemed to be one I Rúhíyyih Khânum was extremely 
pleased about mass conversion in the city of Esmeraldas and desired to go there as soon as possible. Plane reservations had been made 
for her to go there two days later, allowing her time to rest in 
Quito, but she decided to leave the following day by bus since there 
was no plane that day going there.

There were many new Bahá'ís at the bus station to receive her 
and her entourage. A great shout of acclamation arose from the 
crowd as she descended from the bus, as if they had known her long ago. 
She gave numerous of talks and met hundreds of Bahá'ís and non- 
Bahá'ís including the Governor of the Province and other dignitaries.
At nights there were large meetings in the barrios and during the 
day she would speak to the women and children present in these same 
barrios (neighborhoods). One day she spoke to a number of fisherman 
on the wharf. It was extremely hot and humid and there was no shelter 
for her to sit or stand under while addressing these men and a few 
women. There was a canoe turned upside down and she chose to sit 
on top of it in the hot,boiling,tropical sun and address her eager 
audience, who was enchanted with her. She never flinched nor attempted 
to fan herself -she seemed cool and confident as she turned her face 
toward Bahá'u'lláh and began to speak. Those who accompanied her 
were ashamed that they lacked the stamina and detachment which she 
demonstrated that day. They indeed learned from her the true meaning 
of "A lover feareth nothing and no harm can come nigh him: Thou seest 
him chill in the fire and dry in the sea."

The old opera house was acquired in Esmeraldas for her public 
talk that week for there was no other place accessible. This huge 
building was not in use any longer but it was opened up and cleaned 
for the use of the Bahá'ís. And although the Bahá'Í Faith was 
recently carried there and Rúhíyyih Khánum was known only by a few 
pioneers (of course they had tried to convey the love and esteem 
which they felt for her to the new believers) there were between 500 
and 800 people in attendance to hear her speak about the Faith.

She returned to Quito in time to rest up for their National 
Convention. Then, on the first morning of the Convention, after she 
read the message from the Universal House of Justice, she was asked 
to address the Convention. The House of Justice's message was read 
in Quechua by Señora Clementina Pavón and Counsellor Mas'ud Khámsi 
read the message from the Counsellors of South America. The keynote 
of Rúhíyyih Khánum's talk was love, unity and harmony among the Eahá'ís, especially between pioneers and teachers of the Faith. She 
explained that our concept of unity is, in a large part, a vocal 
concept; that the spirit of love, devotion and unity attracts the 
blessings of Bahá'u'lláh and, in truth, God has blessed the Community 
of Ecuador.
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After her address, the exemplary indigenous believer Rufino 

Gualavisi, who was noticeably moved, asked if he may speak for a 
moment. The floor was granted to him and he recited the following 
beautiful poem which he composed for Rúhíyyih Khanum during the 
session:(This is a free translation by the writer from the Spanish)

RtlhCyylh Khdruum f i a i  atu tight a i  t ig h t and unde.titandh.ng 
W e  mu i t  malcome tlv ii myit.en.ioui un h a t h o m a b t e  menage 

Gud and Bahd ' u  ' L lih ,
Divine Wu-idcm, Ihothen and Queen oh the entine too nid - 

Ainatw 1-BaJid RtlhXjjylh Kluïnum.Th
{Rufino Gualaviil)

It was interesting to observe Rufino's face as he was compos
ing these lines. It was as a light and one could see that he was 
oblivious to everything happening around him except Rúhíyyih Khánum. 
It was also noted that the indigenous people seemed to see or feel 
something about her and responded to that "something", that no one 
else seemed to recognize. It was observed that the women, young and 
old, appeared to melt in her loving embrace as well as the indigenous 
men, and such rapturous joy reflected from their faces. Never one 
sees the Indians rushing in a social situation, but the young women 
as well as some of the men were seen running to greet her when they 
caught a glimpse of her. Certainly, no one has ever seen a happier 
face than hers when she is with the indigenous people. To attempt 
to convey her love in a tangible way she wrote and dedicated this 
poem to these descendents of the Incas and copies were given to all 
those present:

TO, THE DESCENDANTS OF THE INCAS

Vou drejw your bom,
0 men oh the. Andes,
The long boa) oh the mountains theins elvers 
The great backbone oh a world,
Halh oh a neu> world,
And fafiom I t s  & truing
I n  the pure c I c o a  o j j i  oh the heights
A  thousand arrows sped
Like blades oh lig h t
Into mij heart,
And 1 ims pinned, tra n shlxed.
Pierced coll my breast r ig h t through 
With a strange love
1 had not asked  i$or.

Distance did not draio those arrows,
Other days and other  w ays 
Eased not the pain 
oh those shahts oh love.
0 men oh th e  Andes
What did you do to the hear t
That a l l  u n s u s p e c t c n q
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Came th a t ¡$ar ofá day 
Tuto thii high h itt¿?

Every note. o(¡ your {¡¿ate
Wa¿ tifie  a drop o(¡ unter
From a hidden spring
Fatting in to  the jt ie n t  dark cavern
ÜÓ my tranqu il heart,
Like tear¿ th a t ¿tow back ¿rom the eye¿,
Hidden deep mit kin,
An ache and a comfort 
In the  depth*!, ofa the ¿out 
The ¿ad ¿matt note¿ echoed away 
Bat mere never again to ¿ t.

Why ha¿ th e  btack net o{¡ yoar hair,
The ¿o&t ¿meet tone¿ o¿ yoar voice,
The ¿heen o{¡ your eyei> ...¿ h o tte r  to  a memoried p a in ... 
Ca¿t ¿uch a ¿petí on me?
Why do the men the Ando,
Call me back 
From ¿or away?
Tho¿e barbed arrom¿
W itt never more be drawn
From a heard th a t tie ¿  de^en¿ete¿¿
To a thou¿and mind¿.LT

Rdkíyyih
Quito, April 25, 7 970

The National Assembly was gratified to inform the Convention 
that the goal of 300 localities and over was achieved; that there were 
more than 10,000 believers in the country and 85 local Spiritual 
Assemblies had been elected leaving a total of 35 to be elected before 
the end of the Plan. This made everyone happy especially after 
hearing the reminder from the Universal House of Justice that 40 per
cent of Ecuador's local Spiritual Assemblies were lost the past year 
- there had been deep concern over this setback. The House of Justice 
was notified about the success of the Convention and on April 27, 
they responded as follows:

HEARTS WARMEV HEWS CONVENTION GRACEV PRESENCE AMATULBAHA ATTENVANCE 
COUNSELLOR KHAMSI REPRESENTATION SEVERAL TRIBES STOP CONGRATULATIONS 
ELECTION EIGHT FIVE ASSEMBLIES PRAYING VIVI NE THRESHOLV FULFILLMENT 
ALL REMAINING GOALS

UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF JUSTICE
This National Convention was one of the happiest events ever 

witnessed in Ecuador by the Bahá'ls. Never had so many BahS'Is 
congregated before in this country and the occasion bought out 
representatives of the cross cultures in the country for the first 
time. The presence of the representative of the Universal House of 
Justice, Amatu'1-Bahá Rühlyyih Khânum, added immensely to the
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spiritual joy of the occasion. Many of the new BahS'is who had 
never seen her or heard of her before, appeared enthralled over 
her presence and extremely attentive when she spoke. The National 
Assembly happily expressed their gratitude to the House of Justice on May 23, 1970 :

We ate gra te fu t to  you (¡o*. Amata ' ¿-Bahd 1 s pteience In out National 
Convention tliLs Ridvdn, which made ¿t a monden.{¡at occasion of tovlng 
fetlowshlp and enthalt a à.tic planning (¡on further teadujig monk. Most 
of) the consultation túne tuai used to -set goats a l t  oven the countny 
between the Convention and next August and the to ta t numben of new 
membets pledged teas 7,363 before the Conference In Bolivia. Thene wene 
47 [of the 53) delegates present and 50 othen Bahd'Is from a l t  oven 
■the countny.

Fon the f i r s t  time In oun national fits tony thnee native betleven.-s offened  
to senve cos pioneers wheneven we needed them. They one Angetita and.
Císař V I l i a d s ,  a mannled couple fnom Am bato, and Aurelio Canplo, a young 
man fnom Guayaquil. The National Assembly accepted -their of fens with gneat 
joy and beg-innlng May 1st they wene assigned. Aunelio Canplo w ill  wonk 
In the Province of Los Rios whene there one no Bahd'Is with Bnuce S u ttle s , 
a Month Am en-ican pioneer who arrived -in Febnuany. The V illa  e ls family 
[thene one (oun small cluldnen) was assigned to Manta to wonk with Ida 
Solomon, a Month American pioneer who arrived In October, whene a mass 
teackàzg team recen tly  won 63 new believers.

We are Indeed g ra te fu l, too, fon the -teaching v ls .it of the beloved Hand 
of the Cause Enoch Ollnga, who w ill  arrive In Ecuador on June 19 for ten  
days and ane making plans to -take fu l l  advantage of his v i s i t .

The hour came all too soon for the departure of the distinguished 
visitor and her travel companion. A number of believers gathered 
at the airport to thank her again for coming and to bid them fare
well as well as to assure them of their love and appreciation. Then 
on June 24, 1970 she wrote this heart-warming letter which again 
reflected her profound love for the "men of the Andes":

Beloved Friends,

I have ju s t  arranged with the National Spir.itual Assembty here to  -transfer 
to  you the sum of $600 which I Informed some of the members of your Assembly 
ju s t  before Í l e f t  Quito th a t I would be sending to you. $400 of th is  is  
for the spec ific  purpose of enabling some of the Q_uechua speaking Indian 
Bahd'is to attend the  h is to r ic  Conference iyi La Paz, Bolivia as representa
tives from Ecuador. As you no doubt know, the f i r s t  Language of the 
Conference is to  be Quechua and the second Spanish, which In i t s e l f makes 
it a unique occurrence In the  h isto ry  of the Bahd’i Faith and perhaps in 
non-Baliď Í h istory  as w elt. This represents a contribution from the BahdX 
Youth Class in Tehran. I f  you w ill  forward the rece ip t In the-in name to  
me, 1 w ill  see tha t I t  reaches -them. The other $200 is a contribution from 
m<? to dc}xitize the two Indian teachers that are needed in the CentraC zone 
during the next fm  months to  help win the goal of 5,000 new Bahd'Is. You 
remember th a t th is  was mentioned on the floor of the Convention.
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I cannot t e i l  you what a joy -it wax to  me and to  V io le tte  to  once mode 
oik i t  Ecuador and bee bo many oh oud dean. hdiendb thene. Meeting the  
new Bahd'ib in  Ebmedaldab toab likew ibe a mobt happy expedience. I am 
bude th a t the  tdemendoub pdogdebb ib now going to  be made, not only in  
th a t province but a l l  oven Ecuador. In bo many oh the meetingb th a t I 
have v ib ited  bince leaving youA country I have to ld  the  Bahd'ib about 
what a wondeahut b p id it prevailed a t the  Convention i \  Quito. The un ity , 
love and enthubiabm ¿on teaching th a t welded together a li  oud heantb thede 
ib buddy the (¡once th a t w ill  canny the Bahd'ib through to  victody. I  am 
bane th a t with the  help oh the  new Bahd'ib, the new pioneedb, and the  bolid  
cone o{¡ old believedb which you have in  youA countdy, wondeAhul pdogdebb 
can be made in  the  coming monthb. My heoAt and thoughib and paayedb ade 
with you ab you make eveay ehhoat to  a tta in  the goal oh youd "5,000".
I bhall alwaub be anxioub to head, what ib going on in  the cU^eAent teach
ing h lO d b .a

lilith waamebt love to a l l  oh you, 

/S / Rdhlyyih

The National Spiritual Assembly wrote a letter of thanks to 
her for her generous contribution and the contribution from the youth 
of Tehran. She was informed that Rufino Gualavisî, Vicenta Anrango 
and Maria Perugachi would attend the Bolivian Conference as represen
tatives from Ecuador as well as a number of non-indigenous Bahá'Is.

In a letter dated July 1, 1970 the Assembly expressed its joy 
and appreciation to the House of Justice for the visit of the Hand 
of the Cause, Mr. Enoch Olinga and related to them something about his activities. They reported that he visited the Otavalo 
Institute for a one-day school with the Indian believers then he 
visited the Negro believers in the mass conversion area of Esmeraldas 
and Quinindé for three days. Ab a climax to hib v ib i t  a National Teaching 
Conheaence wab held in  Quito hod tivo dayb bo th a t believedb ¡$aom a l l  oveA the  
countAy could benehit hdom hib inbpination and knowledge. The Quito community 
wa-b veny happy to  have him pnebent h°d th ib  happy event. Hib panticipation waó 
indeed an inbpidation to a l l  thobe who wede pAivileged to  head, hib dead, and 
edudite explanationb oh the  Teachingb, and hib b p id itu a lity  le h t a pdohound 
impdebbion on a l l  thobe who wede blebbed to  meet him." He was accompanied 
by the esteemed Counsellor, Hooper Dunbar. (See section on Mr. Olinga)

Mention should be made that before mass conversion began in 
Ecuador and it was still an ardent desire on the part of some of 
the believers, the Universal House of Justice was aware that large 
scale enrollment was imminent in some countries and had begun in 
others. A letter dated July 13, 1964 informed all National Spiritual 
Assemblies that:

The decloAontb need not know a l l  the  pdoohb, hibtody, lawb, and paincipleb 
oh the Faith,but in  the  pdocebb oh dedaAing thembďveb they mubt, in  
addition to  catching th e  bpadk oh h a th , become bubicaily inhonmed about 
the Cenidat Figudeb oh the Faith, ab well ab the  exibtence oh lawb they  
mubt hollow, and an admidbtAalion they mubt obey.. . .
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While mass conversion was in process in Esmeraldas it was 

observed that this guideline was not being followed as consistently 
as it should have been by the teachers. This matter was brought to 
the attention of the National Assembly with the reference to the 
above-mentioned letter from the House of Justice. The Assembly was 
concerned about this as well as in their past practices in teaching 
the indigenous people and they decided to consult with the House of 
Justice explaining that in teaching the Indigene, We have not tr ie d  to  
t e l l  them about the Bdb and ’Abdu'1-Bahá and the beloved GaaA.cU.an before they  
accept th e  Faith. That hat been done in the consolidation mo/ik a fte r  they become 
Bahd'ls because u¡e found th a t i f  Me mentioned too many things a t (¡last and too 
many new named, th e  Indians wetc confuted and did not get the impact of the  
Message." They told the House of Justice that their letter of July 
13, 1964 was recently called to their attention and that: We OAe 
troubled because a t seems to pat in doubt a lt  uf the Indian believens we have 
accepted in  the  past w ithout teaching them of the three Central Figures of the  
Faith before they were accepted, and also about the policy we whould follow in  
he fu tu r e . . . ." They asked for further guidance and desired to know 
if there could be some flexibility in the cited instructions. On 
July 15, 1970 the House of Justice replied:

We have consideAed the  points reused in  your te t te r  May 23, 1970 
concerning the enrollment of believers in mass teaching areas and Me 
wish to  re-a ffirm  the  princip le  stated in our le t te r  of July 13, 1964.
I t  is  not necessary to  go in to  d e ta il about the Central Figures of the  
Faith and about the laws, but prospective believers should be given 
basic information about the  Central Figures of the Faith and be to ld  
th a t there are taws which they must follow and an adm inistration which 
they must obey.

Those who have already declared should be continued on the r o l l s . . . .

On July 30, 1970 the National Spiritual Assembly wrote a 
letter thanking the Bahá11 Youth Class of Tehran, Irán for their 
welcome contribution:

Vearly beloved Friends.

We have recen tly  received a l e t t e r  from the  beloved Hand of the  Cause,
Amatu'l-Bahá Kilhiyyih Khdnum, sending us a check in the  amount of $400.00 
as a contribution from you to  enable some of the  Quechua speaking Indian 
Bahá'Is to attend th e  h is to r ic  International Conference -in La Paz, Bolivia. 
Vou w ill  be glad to know th a t we w ill  be able to send three Indian teachers 
to the Conference with th is  generous contribution.

We are profoundly gra te fu l to you for your loving assistance, which is  yet 
another demonstration of the  bonds of love and un ity  which e x is t  between 
the Bahd'ls of the  East and the W e s t--
In the National Spiritual Assembly meeting in August they 

approved membership for 4,493 new believers; 3,167 of which were 
from the Esmeraldas area, 1,144 from Imbabura. There were 43 new 
localities in the province of Esmeraldas. They decided to write 
to the House of Justice to ask how to go about consolidating 3,000
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new believers in one small city. There were also more problems to 
face for the first pioneer couple to Esmeraldas left to settle in 
another country, and a number of other pioneers left for various 
reasons.

During this period the National Community learned of the pend
ing visit of Miss Carol Berglund and Miss Lauretta Haynes of the 
International Bahá'í Audio-Visual Center. The majority of the be
lievers did not understand what these two young ladies would be doing 
for they were not acquainted with the functions of the Audio-Visual 
Center as a matter of fact only a few believers knew there was such 
a center - so they were eagerly awaited. Upon their arrival they 
visited the country from September 21 to October 21, 1970, demon
strating the use of audio-visual materials especially in mass conver
sion areas. They also made a series of slides and photographs about 
Bahá'ls and Bahá'í institutions. Everyplace they visited they left 
a lasting impression on the believers.

On October 9, the National Assembly wrote a letter to the 
Counsellors relating that the teaching work among the Indians in the 
Province of Azuay had to be abandoned for lack of personnel. There 
were approximately 800 believers there and the Assembly had hopes 
of training some of the believers as instructors.

On November 14, 1970 the Assembly again notified the House of 
Justice of its progress:

When the  beloved Hand oh the. Caure,Ur. Enoch Ollnga, wai In Eimeraldai he 
wai ¿o Impreited by the  re c e p tiv ity  oh the  people In  th a t Province th a t he 
and Ur. Hooper Dunbar strongly  recommended th a t we puih the  teaching work 
there while the  c o n d itio n  were io hrvorable, ¿o our NSA planned and 
carried out a month'4 in ten sive  teaching campaign with 14 tea ch en  h°r an 
a llo u t ehh°rt to  conquer the  Province ip lr l tu a l ly .  Thii campaign wcu> very 
iu cc ea h u l, giving u4 a to ta l o¿ 3,500 new believer4 In the Province behore 
the La Paz Conherence. Dur NSA 4pent a thousand dolían, on t h i i  campaign, 
which wa4 well worth i t . We a lio  carried out a week'i teaching conherence 
hor foreign and native p loneen hor a week In Eimeraldai, which c o it  ui a 
to ta l  oh $600.

On January 29, 1971 the House of Justice expressed appreciation 
to the National Assembly for its accomplishments up to this time:

We have received your ieml-annual i t a t i i t l c a l  report with gra titude , 
and were delighted to  note the enrollment oh 7,430 new b e lle v e n  iln ce  
Rldvdn. I t  a lio  brought u4 great joy th a t th e  63 new lo c a l l t le i  opened 
to  the  Faith are already a t group ita tx u .

Shortly after mass conversion began in Esmeraldas and other 
parts of the country, many problems also began to emerge in these 
communities. These were problems different from the Covenant
breaking situation. Initially everyone was so very happy with the 
overwhelming success in teaching that there was hardly time to notice 
these unwelcome; ugly problems gradually surging forth for they only 
seemed to affect, at the time, the participants and the National
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Assembly, who was trying to help solve them. These problems 
pestered the Assembly and affected the mass conversion areas, 
especially Esmeraldas and were due to the immaturity of the pioneers 
there in most cases. There were also problems of immorality, of 
abuse of one's privilege to be a Bahá'Í, of gossip and backbiting, 
of marital problems and the breaking of various laws. This occurred 
among some of the new pioneers and also involved some of the new 
believers in the mass conversion area. The pity of it was that in some cases, the new believers had to appear before the National 
Assembly and festify against those who came to teach them and also 
against their felJow believers who had become involved. Although 
these incidents left scars - scars for some which will take years 
to heal. Still, the Faith continued to progress, even though it was 
at a slower pace, for soon young vibrant, dedicated pioneers and 
teachers came with a fresh, wholesome new spirit and began to organize 
and consolidate previous efforts. Among those new faces were Nooshin 
Eskandari (later 'Burwell'), Alan Fryback, James (Jimmy) Jensen and 
Suzanne Smith (later 'Jensen'; she became the bride of Jimmy), and 
a host of others.

No doubt that at certain stages in the administrative evolution 
of the Bahá'Í Faith, the institutions suffer from internal problems 
from time to time and this Assembly was no exception. There were 
times, certainly, in their zeal to serve, that one or another of the 
members of this Body put himself in a position that seemed as if he 
were speaking for the Body itself without prior authorization, which 
certainly caused some conflict at times. Also new believers who 
became members of the Assembly failed to take the exhortation serious 
that they were not to talk about the believer^ personal problems 
outside of the meeting of the Assembly. However, the reader should 
take into account that this body was only about ten years old at the 
time and had suffered a great deal from growing pains, as all bodies 
must suffer, and from sheer malice of the dissidents. For as late 
as 1969, when the writer arrived in this country, there were two 
factions because the dissidents had split the Quito community and 
this had happened before. There were two Nineteen-Day Feasts being 
celebrated in Quito and one of course was without administrative 
sanction. But, the National Community, especially Quito, demonstrated 
a strength far beyond its natural capacity and proved that, "There 
is a power in this cause - a mysterious power - far, far, far away 
from the ken of men and angels ... directing it towards its 
destiny."

On May 16, 1970 the National Assembly decided to abolish their 
National Teaching Committee and the Mass Teaching Committee and 
appoint four Regional Teaching Committees for all teaching work.They did the same thing back in 1961 and aqain in 1965 because of 
their frustration over the disharmony prevalent at that time. By 
October, they realized that this was too much additional work for 
the National Assembly and they were spending too much time directing 
the work of the‘Regional Committees so they again appointed a National 
Teaching Committee to guide the work of the regional committees. And 
in order to avoid conflict between instructors, they abolished the 
position of national instructor. On January 29, 1971 the House of 
Justice kindly gave the following guidance:
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The primary ta sk  o¿ your National S p ir itu a l Assembly, a t th is  crucial
Juncture o¿ The Nine Year Plan, is  exemplary in  nature. Through your 
example and in stru c tio n  you must, considering no sacri¿ice too great, 
achieve, a higher le v e l o'¿ lo o t and un ity  throughout your en tire  community.

We note, th a t you have, a t present, two National Teaching Committees, one 
¿or mo-i-i teaching and one ¿or teaching and th a t the Regional Teaching 
Committees you have ¿ormed are ¿unctioning under the guidance o¿ your 
National S p ir itu a l Assembly. You might consult on the a d v isa b ility  o¿
¿ofming one strong National Teaching Committee, with the  d irection  o¿ the  
work o¿ the Regional Committees becoming i t s  re sp o n s ib ility . We ¿eel th a t  
th is  might prove more e¿¿ective and lessen the burdens o¿ youA National 
S p ir itu a l Assembly....
When the Assembly made their decisions to abolish the National 

Teaching Committee evidently they overlooked or were not aware of 
the Guardian's instructions on the subject. He advised the Assemblies 
of the essentiality of a strong National Teaching Committee and that 
this committee is the right arm of the National Spiritual Assembly 
and "its chief auxiliary institution". That it was designed to 
relieve the over-burdened National Assembly and to absorb all of 
the petty details which, according to the Universal House of Justice, 
"manifestly injurious to efficiency and an expert discharge of Bahá11 
duties."

Since one might well wonder why pioneers and teachers were sent 
out who would cause problems for themselves and others, or ask why 
institutions are not more discriminating in accepting adherents to 
this beautiful new Religion. The Guardian, Shoghi Effendi answered 
these hypothetical questions himself years ago when his secretary 
wrote on his behalf that, The Cause o¿ God has room ¿or a l l .  I t  would, 
indeed, not be the  Cause'o¿ God i¿ i t  did not take in  and welcome everyone - poor 
and rich , educated and ignorant, the  unknown and the  prominent - God surely  wants 
them a l l ,  as he created them a l l . And on another occasion his secretary 
wrote on his behalf: When a person becomes a Bahá'I ,  he gives up the past
only in  the sense th a t he i s  part o¿ th is  new and liv in g  fa ith  o¿ God, and must 
seek to pattern himsel¿, in  act and thought, along the lin e s  la id  down by Bahd'u'- 
l l d h . . . .  Again, to  pretend th ey  are per¿ect, th a t the Bahá'is  o¿ the  ¿utare w ill  
not be a hundred times more mature, be tter  balanced, more exemplary in  th e ir  
conduct, would be ¿oolish.

And again on March 30, 1971 the Universal House of Justice wrote 
giving them the key to the solution of their problems,'consultation':

Beloved ¿riends, we know you are gravely concerned about the  needs o¿ the  
Faith in  Esmeraldas and we are con¿ident th a t so lu tions to  your problems 
idill be ¿ound. Bahd'l consultation in  the s p i r i t  o¿ loving ¿ellowship w ill  
strengthen your rela tionsh ip  with each other, with the  pioneers, and with 
a l l  the ¿riends whom you serve so ably, and we are con¿ident th a t you w ill  
continue to administer the a¿¿airs o¿ the Faith with d is tin c tio n .

We sha ll supplicate Bahd’u ’lld h  th a t his ¿ollowers in  Ecuador achieve a 
resounding 'success in  the tasks you have pledged yourselves to ¿ u l¿ ill.
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An unusually sad note sounded during the year, for it had to 

do with prejudice against children - strong enough to uproot a 
much needed pioneer family from their post. The family, Oscar and 
Teresa Salazar and their children found it necessary to transfer 
to another country because of the prejudice against their children, 
especially their eldest daughter, in spite of the fact that she was 
born in Bolivia (the father is Peruvian and the mother is a native 
Argentinian), Ever since the cessation of the war between Ecuador 
and Perú there have been border disputes and many of the citizens, 
it appears, of both countries, harbor hostilities against each 
other. It was the teachers in the schools who encouraged the native 
Ecuadorian children not to accept Peruvians because Perú still holds 
part of the territory which once belonged to Ecuador. Some of the 
people are very nationalistic.

Although the National Convention for 1971 was a happy occasion 
there were poignant memories of the past convention when Rúhíyyih 
Khânum was present. The Convention desired that she should know 
that they were thinking of her and loved her so they agreed that a 
cable should be sent to her expressing their sentiments. Cn July 11, 
1971 she kindly responded to that cable:

Beloved Fxiejidd -
I wad dimply touched th a t you i/loot’d have thought ofi ¿ending me a cable 
faom the Convention, many, many thandi. Ad my thoughtd wexe vexy much 
with you a l l  on th e  yean fallowing the túne I wad able to ¿hone i t  with 
you i t  made me ¿o happy. I m in  you a ll  and think oV you a l l  ¿o much 
moxe ofaen than you would imagine, Ecuadox occupied a dpecial place in  
my heaAt and I alwayd long to  dee the  Vxiendd thexe again and go back 
to the placed I v'idited in  both 1968 and 1910.

Plead e excude t k l i  long delay in tvxi.ting to thank you fan. the  cable, the  
tn lp  in A ¿nica wad do exacting and I &ind i t  almo i t  im ponib le  to get 
le ttexd  wnltten when we axe motoring faom place to place a i l  the time.
We came hexe to Euxope to  attend the Euxopean BahÁ’ Í Youth Convenience 
a t the xequedt ofi the CoundelloXd and Univexdal Hoade oV Judtice ad I 
w ill  g ive dome talkd to the youth, about 600 - 1,000 axe expected, 
iomething qu ite  neu) in  the Faith in Euxope; ad we wexe coming hene we 
decided to have a xeal xedt, vexy much needed, and medical caxe hen.e; we 
fact, much bettex now and able, I hope, to go on with oux A faican toux, 
which nevex deemd to  end1.

T widh you would extend my love and gxeeting and thode oi V io le tte  too, 
to a l l  the dean ¿/tienda thexe.

With love to  a l l  the membexd u/¡ 
youx A n  embty,

,/S/ Rúhíyyih

During this year there was a series of Oceanic and Continen
tal Conferences. One of the largest of which was held in May 1971 
in Kingston, Jamaica. The Counsellors, on behalf of the House of
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Justice, informed the National Assembly that they would like to 
have two representatives from Ecuador, an Indian believer and a 
Negro from the mass conversion areas, to attend the Carribean 
Conference in Jamaica. For some reason the National Assembly 
decided to send only one representative, perhaps due to insufficient 
funds. They chose Bernardo Jérez, an Indian from the Salasaca area. Since the writer was going to the conference, she was asked to be 
responsible for him. He had never even been to a sizable city before 
so it was interesting to observe his adaptability, beginning with 
residing in the ultrasophisticated Panama Canal Zone for a couple 
of days, hosted by pioneers Fred and Lucy Berest. The second day 
he was there he surprised everyone by asking for a pencil and paper, 
since he was illiterate. He had observed a moola (?) made by the 
San Bias Indians hanging on the wall above the table, and he copied 
it beautifully and took it back to his people.

In Jamaica, he was the apple of everyone's eye. It seemed that 
all the ladies who came on the boat, The New Bahama Star, from the 
United States wanted to kiss him and try on his beautiful heavy white 
hat. Besides this they nearly fed him to death. By the second day 
the experience was somewhat traumatic for him. After trying to 
digest so many lunches and so many Bahá'ís he slipped away and 
quietly went to sleep at the pool side of the hotel for a time. How 
we looked for him for it was feared that he had gone out and gotten 
himself lost. He showed up in about two hours or more smiling - 
asking what could he do with the extra boxes of lunch which the 
friends from the United States had so generously showered on him.
He had seen other people around the pool side reclining and without 
shoes on so he decided to rest there and pull off his shoes for it 
is not their custom to wear shoes continuously, even though it is 
cold in the Salasaca. region.

The affect of the conference on this young indigenous believer 
who had recently accepted the Faith was greater than my pen can 
describe. When he returned to Ecuador , obviously imbued with the 
spirit of the conference, he asked the member of the Board of Coun
sellors, Mr. Mas'dd Khámsi, who was visiting Ecuador at the time, if 
he could appear on radio because he wanted to share this spirit with 
his people. And if they hear him on radio they would believe that 
he attended the conference and what he said was true. He offered 
to pay the cost himself and on two radio programs he spoke to the 
Salasaca Indians and told how wonderfully he was received and treated 
in Panama and Jamaica and the love the Bahá'ís showered over him.
And.he spoke beautifully about the Bahá'I teachings.19

Another highlight of the year was when two native believers,
Raúl Pavón and Lauro Célleri, and a young Persian woman, Nooshin 
Ečkandari, went to the Oriente (the Amazon jungle region), on a 
teaching trip. Raúl desired to recontact the Shuar Indians (Jivaros 
- also known as "head-shrinkers") who had not been visited for several 
years. They found the Jaramillo family, to whom a small pahphlet 
and a prayer book had been given at that time. They still had the 
prayer book and had been teaching their children prayers which they 
had memorized. It was a very dangerous and difficult journey but
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they were enabled to enroll seven new believers on this trip, thus 
opening up a new area and welcomed a new tribe into the Cause of 
Bahá'u'lláh.

By September the National Assembly had reason to be concerned 
over the teaching situation in the country, because seven of the 
fifteen pioneers they had received over the past year had returned 
to the United States. The National Assembly asked the International 
Goals Committee if they would send eight more pioneers to make up 
for the loss. In spite of the Assembly's fear of losing ground the 
teaching continued. In this same month a young pioneer, Edward 
Jones and a young Bahá1Í who had found the Bahá'Í Faith while 
travelling through Ecuador in the city of Riobamba, Ralph Dexter 
from Canada volunteered to help win some of the goals. They began 
a teaching trip "up the north coast of Esmeraldas to the northern 
border and on to Tumaco, Colombia.*' They formed a musical duo to 
attract people - Ralph played the guitar and Edward played a melodeon. 
They visited many towns and villages - they opened the villages of 
Palestina and La Tola in the Province of Esmeraldas and later opened 
up two of the three remaining provinces in the country to be opened 
before the end of the Nine Year Plan. The Assembly was happy to 
notify the Hands of the Cause at the World Centre on October 3,
1971 that:

We are happy to t e l l  you that two o& the three Provinces in Ecuador which 
had not been opened to the Faith have now been won, so oniy one Province 
remain* unopened. Ralph Vexter and Edward Jone* went on a teaching t r ip  
la s t  month and a young man in  Monona-Santiago and a young man in  Zamora- 
Clunchipe accepted the F a ith ... .

Before we begin talking about the last year of the Nine Year Plan it should be interesting to listen to another one of the indi
genous Bahá'Í teachers who has rendered outstanding service to the 
Cause here both with Radio Bahá'Í and in teaching.

I have been a bahá'i  ¿or about 17 years. I am supposed to ta lk  about 
the a c tiv i t ie s  th a t I have taken part u¿ in the country. I t  is  d i¿¿ icu lt 
to remember everything but 7 uiili t e t i  you (¡eme o¿ the basic thing*. I t ' s  
a p riv ilege  to  be a bahá' i  and I would t ik e  to ta tk  about some o(¡ the
expedience* 7 have had in  the teaching ¿teld.

F irst, 7 w itt  t e t i  you u ¿ some sad thing*. L eke we at.t know, in teaching 
we meet with succe**e* and problems. Paring my 17 years as a 8a h á 'i there  
have nut been that many pdobtems but unce 7 was threatened to be burned to  
death in the province o¿ Tungurahua i.n a place caiied San Fednando. 7 went 
with Cfiad V il la c is , Vicenta Carillo Anrango and Oxana Madia C H leri to 
teach. We did not know the people thede and they had neved heard about 
the Faith. We approached a community where they were vory political and they were not in terested  in re lig ion . Mure than 250 people approached 
us and threatened to k i l l  us and burn us. They said that relig ious people 
were harmful. We were innocent so we went house to house teaching. A.t one
house iome men caire out with dupe* and machete*. 7 knew tha t they were
country people and have to harvest the crop* and 7 thought that they were 
going -to a "minga" [Communal ivodkj to harvest the crops. They began to  
converse among them selves, "Shalt we k i l t  them or burn them or ju s t tie



them up and take, them oa pnlAonexA? What aha ll we do?" ûne o¿ the. men Aald 
th a t they wexe going to k i l l  ua because In thlA community AtxangexA wexe 
not wanted eApeclxlly when they ta lked  about nellg lon . I to ld  them th a t we 
wexe not doing anything wnong. They to ld  ua to go with them and took ua up 
a big h i l l .  TheAe wene many men and they Aald th a t way up on the h i l l  thene 
woA a place to  buxn AtxangexA. We laughed and Aald, "Why? We axe not doing 
anything bad." They Aald th a t they wexe doing to k i l l  and buxn ua and then 
oAked, "Why axe you happy and laughing? Vou Ahould be cxylng and you Ahould 
be Aad but you axe laughing?" They they Aald th a t we wexe not noxmal and 
th a t we had Aomethlng o¿ God becauAe we wexe not a¿nald and th a t là why we 
wexe AO calm. They began to  convexAc among themAelveA and they decided not 
to  k i l l  ua becauAe we might have Aomethlng good but to take ua to the  p o l i t i 
cal leaden, and the  people OAked him to keep ua oa pxlAonexA ¿on a ¿ew dayA. 
Thene wexe mone than 250 people to deal with the  thxee o¿ ua'. The leaden 
Aaid to  them, ’Go back to  wonk. TheAe people axe not doing anything bad.
They axe txylng to  nalAe you A pln ltua lly . Vou do not undexAtand th a t they  
bnlng you good teachlngA. I t  I a betten l¿ 7 make you pnlAonexA. Then he 
to ld  ua, "Vou can go." And he unnted to make them pnlAonenA. We le ¿ t  and 
got a facM but we wexe not Aad. InAtead we wexe calm and happy. ThlA woa 
about 12 on 13 yeaxA ago.

In the  pnovlnce o¿ Chlmbonazo I had ano then moving expexlence. Vicenta, 
Ru¿lno and I weAe teaching with Aome Bolivian ¿nlendA. We walked and 
taught a l l  day and the people necelved u4 well and gave ua thlngA to  eat.
They Aeemed to  be good people. They themAelveA oAked ua to  come back on 
ThuXAday to  have a big meeting In the  Achool and teach evenyone. To ¿ul- 
¿111 oux pnomlAe we netunned on Thunnday. The ¿Ive o¿ ua got thene a t 2:00 
In the  a¿texnoon. The meeting woa called  ¿on 3:00 P.M. We did not ¿Ind 
anyone ao we decided to  wait ¿on them In the  Achool. The community I a 
called [Tnepabambai?)} We Aat down and waited In the  Achool. A vexy 
angny woman came t,o ua and began to  InAult uA. We did not know why Ahe 
woa thene. So we continued to wait. She Apoke Quechua but we could not 
undexAtand I t  the  way Ahe Apoke. Then two men appnoached ua and OAked ua 
to  leave. They Aald th a t they had had a meeting laAt Tueoday and had 
decided th a t we had come to d ivide the  community and the people who leve  
thene.; th a t they do not need nellg lon and th a t they l iv e  alone and do not 
want anything to  do with nellg lon . In a public meeting they had decided 
thlA and they  Aald th a t l¿ we did not leave night away they would k i l l  
and buxn ua and th a t tha t thene wexe mone people coming with macheteA and 
nockA to k i l l  ua. We undeXAtood and obeyed them and Aald,"Thank you vexy 
much...we w ill  go." We began to  leave. Thene woa a h i l l  and chlldnen 
¿nom about Aeven to twelve yeaxA old began to  gathen and thxow AtoneA and 
d in t. We knew th a t they wexe only chlldnen but a¿tex them thene wene dogA 
and a¿tex the  dogA came a lo t  o¿ women and a¿ten the  women wene a l o t  o¿ 
men. I could only Aay, "Va Bahd1 u'l-Abhd" (0 Thou the  Glony o¿ GlonleA1.
- a ¿oxn the GneateAt Name o¿ God}, becauAe thexe woa not time to  pnay
on meditate. The chlldnen thnew nockA and AtlckA a t ua. F nom the othex 
Aide a vexy bnave young man appnoached ua. He Apoke to ua In a kindly  
mannex and OAked ua what we wexe doing. We to ld  him and the chlldxen 
came cloAex and began to thxow nockA again. Thexe woa a youth with a big 
nock o¿ about two and a hal¿ poundA, he thnew I t  and h it  the  young man.
He became angny and Aald, "What axe you doing hexe? TheAe people axe 
Aaylng Aomethlng beautl¿ul ¿nom God. Vou do not know how to llA ten . 7 
can do anything 7 want with you." 7 gave thankA to  B ahâ 'u llâh  becauAe 
God Ia Gnejat. The young man to ld  ua to  go becauAe thene wa4 nothing we
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could do w ith those people. He said he wanted to  know about the Foeth but 
the people would not l e t  him hear. He then took us to the  highway and got 
a bus- (¡on. us.

I would lik e  to  ta lk  about the successes now. Fun example, when a Bahd'I 
teacher goes out to teach with his whole heast (¡on Bahd'u' tldh and (¡on 
no othen reason, th is  Is qneat value (¡on the teaching wonk. Sometimes, 
though, because the process Is slow we become dis U lu s  ion ed, thinking th a t  
we one doing nothing and (¡on days th em  one no neto Bahd'Cs, one ( eels bad.
But l i t t l e  by l i t t l e  th em  ane communities th a t show the m s u lt  o( the  
sacri(ices made. In these communities whene we have had pnoblems and have 
been kicked out, ta ten  on they themselves begin to Investiga te  what the  
re lig io n  Is  and why i t  exists. Fan me, these ane the pnoducts o(¡ the su((er-  
Ing and sacni(lce  o( the teachers.

Hem In the pnovlnce o( Imbabuna, th em  was vex y stow progress but now 
thanks to the nadlo thene ane many deepened (am ities. Many people ask 
(¡on me and Vicenta to  v ls .it them and teach them prayens and ask why we 
do not see them more o(ten. They te l l  us to please come and v i s i t  them 
because they have marnsage pnoblems on othen (¡am.íty pnoblems they know we 
can help them with these th ings. Fon example, In one community, Quinchu- 
quc Bajo, thene ane about 12 Balid1 Is thene now, i t  was veny d l ( ( lc u l t  to 
teach thene because o(¡ a ll  the pcLctical panties a c tive ly  won ding th em . 
Thene Is one (amity, who have been Sahá'is  (on about (lve  yeans, who know 
so much about the Faith, .it Is  neatly incredible. They know the obllgatony 
noon day pnayen, the dawn pnayen, the night (evening) pnatjen - they know 
12 pnayens In a l l - a l l  the (¡amity even the ch it dnen. When I th in k  o( 
the.se things I know th a t the teachers, sacrifices bning these things and 
th a t the su((enlng and the  ivalkln.g Is not In vain. They give re su lts .
Vuning these  12 yeans th a t I have iconked teaching (a l l  time on pant time,
I have seen a lo t ' o( pnogness in the campo.

Another Im pont ant thing th a t I would lik e  to ta lk  about Is  my dreams.
Bahd'u'tldh makes each one o(¡ us understand in one m y  on another. I have 
a&oays been Intenested In nexe things whether cu ltu ra l on re lig ious on 
whateven. I always lik ed  tc  investigate but not necessarily  accept something. 
But I (¡ound the  Bahd'Z Faith to  be so beau tifu l th a t I decided to  become a 
Bahď Í. I ( e t t  I t  in my heart but could not say I t .  But, one time I had 
a beautifu l dream. I very s ick  and I remembered th a t the (rlends who
v is ite d  us had said th a t Salid’u 'lld h  uns mlnaculous and very good. I said 
to Bahd'u' tldh , "Bahd.u'tldh, l (  you one mlnaculous, please help me and 
cure me." At that time I did nut know His prayers but In th is  way I asked 
Bahd’u1 tldh (¡or help. Then I s lep t and in a dream I saw Sra. Clementina 
de Pavón (the mother o( Raúl Pavón, member o( the Board o( Counsellors), 
eume down lik e  a bind (rom heaven dressed in white to my house. We ind ige
nous a ú n ijs have a space in the (rant o( the house called  a patio , hi the 
middle o( the patio stood Señora Clementina, she sald, "I come In the name 
u( Bahd’u 'ltd h  and His teachings and I m u t to cure you. But with one 
condition. When you are better and are healthy you have to serve humanity 
and Bahd'u ' tld h . " I answered in my dream, "Ves, I w ill teach and 1 will 
obey you." She took some o( the water which we always c o lle c t (or the 
house and she put her fingers on my head and said that 1 would be cured 
but that veny soon 1 had to  go out teaching. I said, "Ves, yes, yes.
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Cune me, I w ill  serve Bahd'u 'ltdh." That was a manvellous djtcam. OJ hen 
I awoke. I became a B a h d 'l and began to  .teach. A {¡ten. 'i l l ,  these  things 
help lu> to understand how important i t  is  to  seek ik e  aid of, God and of 
Bahd'u'ltdh and tecum mo tie th ings.

I Mould t ik e  to  ta lk  mone about my dneams be eu., e the  indigenous, especia lly  
oua ancestors, haue said th a t oua dneams one nem and tAue. Aften about 
seven on. eight yeans of being a Bakú I  and having . len a f u l l  tim e teacheA, 
the  time cwilved when I needed to  monk. I had a ion and he needed th lng i 

and my fathen was i l l  - ¿0 became of these needs I decided to  go to Quito 
to wonk. I did net have any expedience as a senvant on as a cook but I 
decided to  ¿eann. I wanted to tecum and gel wonk. Thank God I found a good 
family who undenstood my pnobtm i and wene kind to me. I f e l t  a t home th em . 
I lived  there  and team ed qulclity. They were nick and they gave me a good 
iatcuny and good food and even gave my ¿on and fa ther what .they needed eveny 
month. 1 was comfontable fon a yecji. I wanted to  wonk and I did not want 
the Bahâ1 is to botken me. I did not want to go to the  meetings, I thought
th a t I f  1 woAked, I 4hould dedicate myself to  wonk and i f  1 taught J should
dedicate myself to  teaching and should not m.ix the  two things a t the  same 
time, so I did not give th e  Bahd'Xs in  Quit.o my oddness. I m s veny happy 
with the  family. Aften a yean I began to dmaon almost eveny night th a t 
I was a t a meeting with many people and I had the oppontunlty to teach them - 
I had neven been able to  teach so many people befone. I was teaching 500, 
1000 to 2000 people. I also dJiecmed of many thousands of sheep. These 
dneams wonnled me and I thought that I should dedicate myself to teaching 
ageu'n because i t  seemed th a t Bah&'u'ttdh s t i l l  needed me. My patents and 
gnandpanents have always to ld  me to l is te n  to  my dneams. They t e l l  us what 
we should do. So, even though Î had enough food and money and was comfort- 
able, I was not happy. Ï met with th e  Bal id 'Is again and I asked them to  
in v i te  me to  the  meetings and t e l l me what I could do fon the Faith. T had 
wonked fon 15 months and my fotheA to ld  me th a t many Bahd’Is had been look
ing fon me and missing me. He asked me i f  I was going to come home and
begin to  teach again. T sa id 1 yes' because 1 wanted to go home and see what
I could do to  teach the  Faith again. I began to teach in th e  campo and I 
also began to  wonk fon the  nadlo and now fon thAce yeans I have been wanking 
fon Radio Bahd11 as w ell as teaching In  the  campo. The Bahd'I Faith s t i l l  
needs Bahd1 Is  who teach! 20
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Final Year of the Nine Year Plan, Highlights of

Ecuador witnessed a number of highlights during 1972,the 
final year of the Nine Year Plan, and the most important, with
out a doubt was the visit of Hand of the Cause of God, Doctor 
Muhájir and the simultaneous visit of Counsellor, Mas'ud Khámsi, 
which was quite a stimulus for the Bahá'is of the country. When
ever notice arrived of a pending visit from Dr. Muhájir, excitement 
mounted, teaching projects and activities were reviewed, reports 
with ready-answers were prepared, pioneers and teachers prepared 
themselves spiritually and mentally for a package of surprises from 
the much-loved Hand of the Cause, who, inevitabily, upon his arrival 
would happily unfold some new breathtaking plan of activity which 
would stagger the mind and challenge ones' mental capacity to cope with it.

During this visit he placed stress on mass conversion in the 
cities, that is, the need for planning to reach the literate, the 
financial able, the relative highly educated. He felt that there 
was a need to balance the enrollment with people of intellectual 
development and capacity. It seemed that he touched the hearts of 
the indigenous participants when he told them that they must be the 
ones to do the job of carrying the Faith to this class of people.
He stressed the teaching of youth, especially the university stu
dents and was somewhat impatient with the haggling about when the 
cities and universities could be reached and observed that the 
morning had been spent deciding whether to teach! He suggested a 
40 day teaching project in the cities with the attempt being made 
to reach professional and university people as well as such as 
might be interested found in the streets and parks. He told of the 
initiation of this game type of project in Hong Kong, China with wonderful success.

Dr. Muhájir also spoke on the importance of teaching children 
and the need for making a statistical book on Bahá'Í children in 
the country. He encouraged them to institute as many children's 
classes as possible and suggested that the pioneers in Esmeraldas 
should establish as many classes in that city as feasible and told 
the pioneers there that later on during the year they should told a 
national conference for children. He praised the National Assembly 
for beginning the teaching of children and said: I

I hope that you become outstanding in the Bahd'i Wonld ¿ok the teaching 
o¿ cliildnen. Thene should be a book o¿ s ta t is t ic s  about the Baha'i 
ckitdnen in the whole countny. Tlus w ill  senve to make plans and control 
tigci and ¿atone pK.ogn.ams. The mothens must lu l l  the in childnen with 
Bahd' < songs, theneby educating the mo then and the ch ild . The best way to 
teach ...  is when they ane sleeping. we sing to the ch.itdn.en white they  
steep and necite  pnayens, they w ilt gnow in knowledge. 'Abdu' l-Bahd said 
that i¿ the indigenous people o¿ Amenica become taught in the Faith, they 
w ill illumine the wonld. A plan ¿on litenacy  should be begun now. you 
should publish the lite n a cy  book th a t you have on ñeque s i  Uhe ones) 
which have been done in Colombia.. .  Tlus is the tame r - be<jói litenacy  
tnaining. With th is  the Faith w ilt be pnoclaimed and we w ill deepen. The 
Negnaes and the Indians should take the message to the whites.
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The National Assembly approved a national conference for 
children to be held in Esmeraldas, and a national youth conference 
to be held in a Chibuleo Indian village ar Christmas vacation near 
Ambato. In the city of Esmeraldas there were 60 children's classes 
established. The Assembly set a goal to op-c n 50 centers in the 
barrios with children classes, deepening clas’es, weekly public meetings. Nineteen Day Feasts and to enroll 5,l00 new believers.
There were ten children's classes held daily, six days a week, by 
the audacious, untiring pioneer Nooshin Eskandari (Burwell). She 
performed a superhuman job in helping to prepare so many children 
for their new role as Eahá'íchildren and their big outing. A report to the National Assembly stated:

The Regional Teaching Committee o¿ Esmeraldas shouldered the  re sp o n s ib ility  
of mahing arrangements for the  convenience. The pioneers to Es neraidas,
Jtm Jemen and Noos hin Eskandani accepted the challenge and dedicated 
themselves to the project. Inv ita tions were sen t to a l l  Bahd'i communiti.es 
in  the  country, and to the d iffe re n t  neighborhoods of the  c i ty  Esmeraldas 
to 6end Sahá11 representatives to the conference for children. With the  
cooperation of loca l Assemblies and Regional Teaching Committees, children  
from Chota, Ibarra, Otavalo, Quito, Salasaca, Chibuleo, Carchi and Riobamba 
braved the cold rainy season, unpaved roads and poor buses to jo in  th e ir  
Bahd'Z brothers and s is te r s  from other parts of the  country, in  the  hot 
port c i ty  of Esmeraldas. S ix ty  neighborhoods of th a t c i ty  were represented-, 
the coastal v illages of Tachina, Rio Verde, San Vicente, Las Piedras and 
Palestina moved th e ir  children en masse to  Esmeraldas.22
There were children also from Ouinendé, and three boys came 

from the Chota area. The Chota is a primitive area of nearly pure 
African people who are isolated and independent, retaining some of their old African customs.

The Conference, held in March 1972, was the first of its kind 
in Ecuador and was a tremendous success. There were nearly 3000 
children present— the available figures nor estimates agree. The 
site was a patio of a government school. The children were color
fully dressed in their native costumes typical of their ancestral 
region. It was enchanting to hear the voices of nearly a thousand 
children singing the prayers of Bahá'u'lláh and 'Abdu'1-Bahá. The 
visiting children presented the programs that they had prepared for 
this event. They were treated to a visit to the sea to look at the 
ocean and to swim. They were also given two feasts, one deepening 
class and a Naw-Röz party.

As a direct consequence of Dr. Muhájir-s visit nearly a hundred 
children s classes were established throughout the country, a success
ful national children's conference was held and a teaching campaign 
was launched in the city of Santo Domingo de los Colorados; although 
originally it was planned for 40 days because of its success it was 
continued for two and a half months. During this campaign 475 new 
believers embraced the Cause and three new local Spiritual Assemblies 
were established in the area. Nine individuals of a new tribe, 
the Colorado Indians, accepted the Faith during the campaign includ
ing the Cazique (chief or headman) Señor Abraham Calazacon, (now 
deceased). This is a very colorful tribe of Indians. The men use
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the seeds from the annatto (achiote) tree to make a paste with which 
they dye their hair an orange-red color and stiffen and style it 
like a cap with a visor. The women dye their bodies - making perfect 
multicoloured stripes round and round the body and sometimes the 
breasts of the women are covered with a piece of very beautiful rain
bow coloured cloth woven by themselves.

Among the first Bahá'ís to visit this tribe in the Santo Domingo 
de los Colorados area during the teaching campaign, was the highly 
respected indigenous Bahá'Í teacher, Rufino Gualavisi, who was later 
appointed by the National Assembly to teach and deepen the chief and 
his family after they became Bahá'ís. Other visitors on this first 
occasion were Raúl Pavón, representing the National Spiritual Assem
bly, Señorita Teresa Jara, Miss Nooshin Eskandari and Helen Hornby. 
Unofficially pioneer Shirley Ibsen and her young son went out to 
visit the Colorados on one or more occasions,but she did not try to 
teach them the Faith but perhaps she planted spiritual seeds through 
her prayers, because the Bahá'ís from the teaching campaign were well 
received.

When the Chief of the Colorado Indian tribe, Señor Calazacon, 
and a number of the inhabitants of the city of Santo Domingo embraced 
the Faith, the National Spiritual Assembly called for their July 
1972 meeting to be held in that city for they also desired to go 
out to pay their respects to the Chief of the Colorado Indians and 
his family. It was a very spiritual occasion and the Chief was 
visibly moved by the courtesy and respect paid to him by this dis
tinguished group and seemed to have sensed (for there was no way for 
him to know) the honor and blessing which this body brought with them.
As a matter of fact there was a spirit hovering over the Santo Domingo 
de los Colorados arèa during this campaign akin to the spirit which 
lingered over the city of Esmeraldas and its surroundings when mass conversion was begun there in 1969. The Chief, in his desire for 
his children and people to know and learn more about the Bahá1Í 
Faith, later, on his own initiaive, contributed a sum of money to 
the Bahá'í Fund, earmarked for Bahá'Í radio programs - he had chanced 
to hear one or more such programs from a station evidently in the 
area because this was before Radio Bahá'í was purchased and inaug
urated. He desired that broadcasts of the Teachings be continued 
so his people could learn and practice them. Unfortunately,his people were not as attracted to the Cause as he was.J3

The Santo Domingo project was also supported by the members of 
the Youth Summer Project from the United States. They were: Kathy 
and Larry Burkett, Janet Fulton (now Dexter), Marguerite Gipson,
Orville Kadre and Jeanne Soennichson (now Serrano). All of the 
members of this project except Miss Gipson and Mr. Kadre remained e,-
in Ecuador as pioneers or returned as pioneers. The campaign was naturally supported by the pioneers and everyone was overjoyed that 
for the first time native believers from every corner of Ecuador 
came to help in this campaign week after week. When some could not 
spend the entire week they would come on weekends until the campaign 
terminated. Many of the believers had never been out teaching
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before and they became constant participants. In fact, this was 
an emotional confirmation for the pioneers who had been laboring 
for several years, for here was visible proof that their labors had 
not been in vain!

Because of the success of the Santo Domi¿ go campaign, the 
National Teaching. Committee decided to start a similar project in 
Quito. They focused on five very populated neigiiborhoods for the 
teaching campaign: El Tejar, El Camal, Ferroviario, Toctiuco and 
Chiriacu. Meetings were held one day a week in each of these neigh
borhoods and the interested contacts were invited to come to the 
Hazíratu'1-Quds (Bahá'I Center) on Saturdays and Sundays for the 
afternoon talk and deepening class, the Bahá'ís of Quito, the teach
ing teams and pioneers were present to help with the teaching and 
deepening sessions. Dr. Muhájir himself had tried to initiate the 
city-teaching technique when he first arrived in February. It 
brought a new spirit and new blood into the Quito community, but the 
project was not as fruitful as had been expected.

When mass conversion began in Esmeraldas it was as a flame had 
sprung up throwing its sparks in every direction. This teaching 
"flame" even sprang up in the jail, and as a result it was necessary for the National Spiritual Assembly to consult with the House of 
Justice on January 23, 1972 as to what actions should be taken:

We have, a situation about which we would tike  to ask youn advice and 
decision. One o¿ oui Indian believens neon. Zio bamba was attested on 
a ¿alse change stealing ¿nom ano then Indian and has been in ja il  
¿on sevenal months in Ziobamba. AIbento Canbo, the native pioneen thene, 
has been visiting  him in ja il  and, with the penmission the jailen, hau 
been giving talks about the Faith thene. We now have 18 new mmbens in 
the ja il .  Since the pnisonens cannot come out to meet with the othen 
believens in Ziobamba, and thene would be no pnivacy in the ja il ,  we cute 
wondening i¿ an L.S.A. should be elected in the ja i l . . . We know that: thene 
have been believens in ja ils  in othen ponió o¿ the wo nid, but we have neven 
heand i¿ they elected Kssmblies in the j a i l . . . .

On February 9, the House of Justice replied citing a letter 
which they had written to another Assembly on June 11, 1964.

.. . ne¿enning to teaching in the pnióon in ... and to the ¿onmation 
o¿ local Kóómblieó in ce ll blocks. While thió teaching wonk ió 
commendable thoóe who accept Bahd'u'lldh unden theóe conditionó can
not undentake administnative nesponsibilities, non can Local Kóómblieó 
be ¿onmed in pnióonó. Howeven, they may obóenve Nineteen Vay Feaótó,
Bahd'l Holy Vayó, and othen Bahd'l eventó. When they netunn to thein 
own communities they may panticipate in administrative a¿¿ains as well.

During this prolific period of expansion there was the constant 
thought of how to consolidate all these new areas for the House of 
Justice had recently wrote that: . . .Expansion o¿ the Cause óhould not be 
neglected in the name o¿ consolidation, di¿¿icult thnough the dmandó may appean. 
The ¿niends both newly ennolled and ventenan believens, should be made conscious 
u¿ the v ita l needs and anise to do whateven is  necessany to continue the expansion 
ojj the Faith duning these days when so many one nesponding eagenly to the Message.
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Prior to this back in early 1969 the idea of owning their own 

radio station had been born. The National Assembly had written that
To help with the teaching and com olidation woik -in the oxea oh ma-ee 
convention, we th ink  that i t  would be a p o e itive  etep ¿uAivaxd to in e ta l l  
a ¿matt tong vjave i adio which would aleo ¿exve m  a Proclamation medium 
(¡on. the ¿ame a/ica leaching a ll  leve le  oh sc c ie tij. We think th a t the 
ludio ¿tation would be the keg to Pioclamation in an oxea oh about 
60,000 in  habitante....
Two recently enrolled believers from the mass conversion zones 

were overwhelmed when they were chosen to represent the Ecuadorian 
National Community at the historic dedication of the Mother Temple 
of Latin America, April 28 - May 2, 1972, in Panamá City, Panamá. 
These two special representatives were, Angel Shaca, a Chibuelo 
Indian, and Haidé Angulo from Esmeraldas. They were accompanied by 
Raúl Pavón , who was chairman of the National Assembly and its 
representative. Twenty-two believers from Ecuador attended the 
dedication - the others who were present were: Patricia, George and
Michelle Conger, Fay Dudley, Guillermina de Bernal, Lauro Célleri 
and llene Fox de Valdivieso, all from Cuenca and from other parts 
of the country were:Nooshin Eskandari, Shirley Ibsen, James Jensen, 
Alberto Carbo, Bahman Ashraghi, Rufino Gualavisi, Jacinto Pacari, 
Wolfgang and Tarasieh Werle, Piedad de Pavón, Ralph Dexter and 
Charles and Helen Hornby. Helen went early at the request of Doctor 
Muhàjir and the National Spiritual Assembly of Panamá, to help with 
the teaching projects around the Temple area; the object of which 
were to find as many new adherents as possible in its vicinity so 
that the Temple would have as much support as possible around it.

Satellite Conferences were called for after the dedication in 
various Latin American countries and travel teachers were called 
for to visit as many Latin countries as possible. Ecuador was richly blessed to be the recipient of so many international travel 
teachers as a result of this call as well as it received fifteen 
permanent pioneers after the Satellite Conference in Bogotá,
Colombia (see list of pioneers). They were sorelv needed, especial
ly to help with the heavy consolidation work with thousands of new 
believers in the country to be deepened in the Faith which they had 
accepted. By December 31, 1972 the Universal House of Justice 
seemed well pleased with the success Ecuador achieved during the 
year and so advised it thus:

Voui iemi-annual e ta t ie t ic a l  letuxn dated Decembex 10th p im ente  a 
wondexhul pictuxe oh youx accomplie ¡mente. Vou have ¡$ax exceeded a ll  
goux teaching goale and the  u n ity , zeal and dedication oh the Bahd'l 
community in  Ecuadox ie  heaxt-waiming and exemplaxy. We eend you a l l  
oux loving congiatulatione and commendation and w ill eapplicate a t the 
Sacied Thxeehold hoi d ivine conhiimatione to continually  deecend upon you.

The National Assembly felt blessed to have had the attention, 
guidance and help from the members of the Continental Board of 
Counsellors for South America, Messrs. Athos Costas, Hooper Dunbar, 
Masú'd Khamsi and Donald Witzel. Thus the year ended on this 
beautiful note!
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Dorothy Campbell - Rendered Imperishable Service as Pioneer/Secretary
It is fitting that we should pause for a moment while closing 

the first decade and entering the second decade of administrative 
independence of the Faith in Ecuador, a decade of laborious, 
challenging, yet highly rewarding service, tt~ offer a heartfelt, 
well-deserved tribute to one who rendered imperishable service for over two decades to the Cause of Bahá'u'lláh in South America and 
especially Ecuador. The pen of the writer is unable to describe or 
even brief the many services rendered by the incomparable pioneer
secretary, first for South America and later for Ecuador, Mrs. Dorothy 
Campbell (Rougeou). she was a Spanish teacher in the United States 
and seems to have been stimulated to overseas pioneer service by the 
Hand of the Cause of God, Mrs. Dorothy Baker, in 1950. Dorothy can better tell her own story:

The I nten-Amenicen Committee oAAigned me to La Paz, Bolivia bat oAked 
me to atop in  Mexico, Guatemala, Panamá and Venezuela on the way to Bolivia  
to help glue a counte in  'The d ivine Plan' which had j u t t  been publiAhed 
in  SpaniAh, 1 oJLao atopped in Lima, Peau to meet with the  South American 
Teaching Committee, ao, although I le ¿ t  the StateA on July 1, 1950, I did 
not annive a t my poAt in  La Paz u n t i l  Vecembea, 1950.

When I came to  South Amenica, I moa f i l le d  with gnatitude th a t, being a 
teachen by pnohcAAion and vocation, I could have the p riv ilege  oh dedicating  
a l t  oh my time to teaching the Coûte oh Bahd'u'lldh, but Auch woa not to  
be my miAAion. When the  h -h tt National S p ir itu a l AtAembly oh South 
Amenica wat elected in  1951, which I miAAed becauAe I woa necupenating 
hnom typhoid ¿eveA, they atked me to be Aecnetany oh the  PublicationA 
Committee in  La Paz. MoAt oh my time woa devoted to working with Mn. and 
Mn t, AntuJio Cuelian. in  the nevition  oh tnanAlationA o¡$ Bahd'I litenatuvie  
in to  Spanith, planning the in  publication, keeping b o o k t....

The following year, she was asked by the National Assembly to 
move to Lima, Peru to be secretary of the Teaching Committee of 
South America (CEPSA). During that year she recalls that a member 
of the National Spiritual Assembly left and she was elected to 
replace him, and the following year she was elected a member of the 
Assembly and was its secretary. In August 1959, she transferred to 
Ecuador to assist in forming one of the goal local Assemblies required before the National Spiritual Assembly of the country could 
be established. She was still the secretary of the National Assembly 
of South America and just before the election of the 21 National 
Assemblies of Latin America she had to return to Perú to help in 
the separation of the archives which had to be sent to the re
spective countries.

In 1960 she again returned to  Ecuador and established herself 
in Otavalo. She had to commute betw een  Ecuador and Peru for her 
National Assembly responsibilities. She was elected to the first 
National Spiritual Assembly o f  E cuador in  1961 and was also elected 
Secretary o f  that body. She lo v ed  O ta v a lo  and the Indians and 
desired to live among them, b u t  th e n  i t  came to  th e  attention of the 
Universal House o f  J u s t i c e  t h a t  th e  N a t io n a l  Assembly secretary was
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not residing in the capital city, so they suggested to the Assembly: 
"...We think you should consider what can be done to permit your 
National secretary to operate from Quito, which is your national 
headquarters...." So she transferred to Quito where she had lived 
for a time previously.

Over the years, Dorothy became quite tired. At times her health 
was not very good and at times, in spite of all the Bahá'Í and non- 
Bahá'í friends, she became lonely as all pioneers do from time to 
time when they are far away from home and family. When Dr. Ghodsea 
Ashraf was a pioneer in Guayaquil, Dorothy had a confidant and a 
spiritual mother figure to turn to when problems became overwhelming, 
for they were enamoured with each other and comforted each other 
through correspondence at times when they both needed it. Some of Dorothy's concerns can be discerned in this letter to Dr. Ashraf, 
written on March 3, 1959:

GhodAea, I jun wondering ¿á wouldn't be better (or me to r e t ir e  cla 
MSA Aecretary, a (ter  the Convention. ThiA ¿ó confiden tia l cla I have 
only ta lked  with JamAhid about i t ,  but I t  aeemA to me th a t the  other 
membeAA more and more re ly  on me to do and decide everything and th a t  
I t  Ia weakening them. Î  the way could be (ound to get theiA whole 
hearted cooperation or l{  we could have more frequent meetingA o{ the  
MSA, perhapA I could go on, but I get au very dlAcouraged and (eel ao 
very alone In the work. Hot a aIngle l e t te r  haó been received (rom two 
o( the member a Alnce the meeting In November - more than 4 monthA - and 
I have aAked conAultatlon (rom them a ll on many, many thingA. PleaAe 
pray (or me th a t T may have the  wlAdom to know what to do. They a l l  Aeem 
to  be. ao buAy with th e ir  pexAonal a((alaa th a t there'a  no time {¡or the  
MSA work and no dynamic contribution on theiA  part. I {eel uxzAhed out, 
no longer able to-do any creative work, and Í th ink  a new Aecretary, no 
matter who i t  woa, oxiuld come to  the  work with a (reAh vlAlon and be able 
to do a better job trian I. SumetimeA you get Atale on the job and I th ink  
I 've Atayed here too long and would be able to  contribute more l(¡ I had 
a change o( a cene....
Nevertheless she stayed on for another fourteen years, working 

tirelessly for the progress of the Faith. Surely she was often 
inspired, perhaps by the Guardian, Shoghi Effendi, who referred to 
her so often in his letters to the Assembly as "My dear Sister", for reading some of the hundreds of beautiful letters she wrote to 
the isolated pioneers especially and to others, that is institutions 
and friends, one feels a bit of the spirit which evidently helped 
her. She remained in Ecuador as the National Spiritual Assembly 
secretary until her marriage to an old schoolmate in 1973. Ecuador 
did not wish to lose her but preferred her happiness over theirs and 
gave her all their love and blessings! However, all her friends 
here hope that some day she will remember her words written a long time ago and that one day she and her husband will return:

ThuAe u( ua ipho have been in the ( le id  longeât can Aee ao c lea rly  th a t we 
w ill  be needed (¡or many yearA to come, and th a t only the aur(ace haA been 
scratched. We yearn to have otheAA come to work with ua in the cLi((lcult 
but gluriouA toAk o( conAtantlu taking the MeAAage to other waiting aouI a ,
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apecla lly  the Indians, and oh helping tnaln the native believens In the 
teaching wo/ik so that they may have, the pKtvitege oh going oat as pioneens 
among theiK own people1.

The year 1973 opened with everyone astir here in Ecuador trying 
every possible method to win all the goals assigned to it for the 
Nine Year Plan, and even to accomplish gres.er feats before the Plan 
terminated in a few months at Ridvšn.

During the year, including after the termination of the Plan at 
Ridván, there were teaching campaigns in various sectors of the 
country which allowed an opportunity for contact with the principal 
authorities in these areas. The authorities were interviewed, when 
it was possible, and acquainted with the precepts of the Bahá’í Faith, 
which they seemed to appreciate. In the majority of the cases they 
gave the teachers their permission to teach in the areas under their jurisdiction.

It was a sad moment when the Minister of Education denied the 
National Assembly the request that Bahá'í children be allowed to 
observe the Bahá'í Holy Days. On February 21, 1972, the local 
teaching committee of Quito also solicited the Minister of Educa
tion to grant the Bahá'í students and employees the right to celebrate 
the nine Bahá'í Holy Days in a year. On February 26,1973 the request 
was refused, stating in part:

The secutan sense oh ouk education causes us to napéct a ll neligions 
without atablishing concas Ions to any oh them, fina lly , the da ine  
oh th is govennment and oh the ministen Is to lim it the school vacation 
days. (Translated from the Spanish to the English by the writer)

t

On the same date another letter was received from the Ministry 
stating that it was not possible to have an appointment with the 
President of the Republic, General de Brigada, Guillermo Rodriguez Lara. Sadly, on April 28, 1973 the National Assembly wrote the 
following letter to the Universal House of Justice:

Fnom venbal neponts necelved ¡J/iom tnavetling teachens, we have leanned 
that many Local Spiritual Assemblla wene not elected on Apnll 21 
although me do not yet have wKitten neponts ¿/tom each neglonal committee, 
we know that we have ¿a¿£en ¿a/i shont oh own goal oh 300 LSAs.

I t  happened that Apnll 21 ¿e¿£ with the lasten celebnatlons oh Good fniday 
and Basten Sunday; celebnatlons which one s t i l l  combined with Incan cele
bnatlons oh o hiding to anca tons. All a c tiv ity  stops dunlng th a e  penlods 
and entine communitia one hound involved in th a e  obsenvatlons. Addition
a lly , Ecuadon has had unpnecedented nains, h^oods and land slides with 

noads closed hon days with the n a u lt  that many communitia wene visited  
and elections planned, but the tnavetling teachens wene unable to netunn 
on Apnll 21 to canny out elections.

On Apnll 25, almost a ll tnavetling teachens began a national pnoclamatlon 
campaign planned h0>1 ¿he c i t i a  oh Cuenca, Guayaquil and Quito and w ill be
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involved in  these a c tix i i ti ts  u n t i l  a fiew days prior to the. Motional 
Convention on May lb - 27.
Fon. the above reasons, we ne.qu.eit additional time afiler  the Motional 
Convention to fiinish the e lection  ofi Local S p ir itu a l Assemblies. Please 
l e t  at hear fin.om you at toon at pottibZe.

The House of Justice sent a cable on May 13 approving the 
Assembly's suggestion that they be allowed to finish the local 
Assembly elections after the Convention.

It was on May 20, 1973 when the National Assembly notified the 
House of Justice that the Ministry of Public Education had denied 
their request for Bahá'Í children and workers to be granted leave 
on Bahá'Î Holy Days; they were happy however, to be able to forward 
documents from the Government approving the incorporation of eleven 
local Spiritual Assemblies, by Executive Order Number 476, dated March 16, 1973.

On May 7, the House of Justice was informed that:
Many individual-s in  communities ofi the majon c i t i e s , especia lly  Quito 
and Cuenca, have asked fion and neceived penmittion to  obtenve these  
days. Thit inciudet s tu d en ts , teachers, and employees ofi pnivate fiirrns.
They have also, in  tome corset, been denied such penmittion. I t  i t  not 
p o ttib le  fion. at to tay, in numbent, houi many have been gnanted penmittion.

We one toying to  encourage believers throughout. the country to seek 
such permission, and w ill  publish throughout -the year In our monthly 
b u lle tin  to 19 Vay Feasts, the  approaching Holy Days, with a reminder 
th a t the  fir.¿ends seek permission to observe tame.”

It was certainly a red letter day when the National Assembly 
received the following letter, dated June 3, 1973, from the Universal House of Justice:

We are very happy Indeed to  share your joy in the tnemendous accomplish
ments ofi the believers in  Ecuador during the Mine Year Plan. In 1964 your 
country had only 5 Local p ir itu a l Assemblies, and mo more than 45 lo c a li tie s  
were opened to the Faith. You now have 164 Assemblies and have established  
the Cause in 525 lo c a li t ie s .  Surely the bountifiul harvest you have reaped 
w ill be remembered by gratefiul believers in Ecuador fior generations to come.

We are pleased to note your carefiul planning fior the current year and assure 
you, dear firiends, th a t we eagerly and confiidently await reports ofi the  
resu lts  ofi your endeavours.

And on August 27, 1973 the Department of the Secretariat wrote 
a letter of commendation on behalf of the House of Justice to the 
National Assembly:

The Universal House ofi Justice  has asked us to command you on i t s  behalfi 
fior the excellen t semi-annual report you submitted which showed an increase  
ofi 43 Local S p ir itu a l Assemblies. This is  indeed noteioort.hu and evidence
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o¿ your unceasing labours ¿o a th e  es tablishm ent o h the  Cause in  Ecuador.
Vou may be sure th a t youA ehhorts and the  (¡ruits they pAoduce aAe appre
ciated a t th e  World CentAe.

There was a special goal also that the National Assembly had 
assigned to itself during this time period ^nd that was of thorough
ly training up to 100 new Bahá'I teachers us.'ng the visual aid 
training program devised by Counsellor Donald Witzel and others and presented in Ecuador by Auxiliary board member, Charles Hornby.
There was also reason for the Assembly and the National Community to 
be proud of having one of its own outstanding young believers, Señor 
William Rodriguez, volunteer as an international pioneer to a hard
ship post in Leticia, Colombia in the Amazon River Basin in 1973.
His admirable spiritual qualities were indeed contagious.

On September 6, 1973 the following letter was sent to Röhlyyih Khánum by the National Assembly:
The NS A íeels honoAed to  extend to  you a very cordial in v ita tio n  to  attend  
the dedication o¿ the  In s t i tu te  th a t beau youA name. The dedication oh 
the Amatu'l-Bahd Rúhlyyih Khánum In s ti tu te  in  Otav alo and the  International 
Conference take place VecemUer 22 and 23 of th is  yeoA. Voua presence would 
tr u ly  be a bounty for a l l  of us, especia lly  the  many indigenous Bahâ1 is  
who ¿ til t .  cherish th e  AemembAance oh youA la s t  v i s i t . . .

The NSA woutd t ik e  to  Aequest a poAtAait oa photogAaph oh you to  place 
in  a ¿ p ed a l place a t the  In s t i tu te . This would f i l l  the hearts oh many 
with joy for odít th e  years to  come, i t  would also be a bounty to  receive  
some so r t oh AemembAance from th e  Holy Land for the  archives a t th e  
In s t i tu te , [tie t r u s t  you can aid us in  th is  re q u e s t.. .

r

She replied on December 5, 1973:
I regret very much not having answered your le t te r s  behore and your kind 
in v ita tio n  to  be present a t th e  opening oh the  In s t i tu te  th a t bears my 
name. Vou can imagine how much I long to  be there and ¿ee the  faces oh the  
dear Bahd'is oh Ecuador, especia lly  those whom I already have had the  pleas
ure  0f$ meeting in  th e  past, and particu la rly  the  friends in  the  Otavalo area. 
My v is i t s  to  Ecuador are ever ¡¿resit in  my mind and in  my heart, and I mi¿¿ 
you a l l  very much and hollow w ith the  grea test in te re s t  what is  going on 
in  your country and th e  progress our beloved Faith is  making amongst the  

promising peoples th a t wonderhul and h is to r ic  South American land.

I would be most happy ¿or you to  u se  th e  poem that I wrote when I was in  
Quito la s t time in  any way you care. to  (see  "To th e  Descendents of 
th e  I n c a s " ,  pp . 202-203) f ,! ;1 have been so busy, as you well know, 
that i t  has been fa r  ¿rom my th ough ts  to  go over things that were w ritten  
on my dif ferent t r i p s  - in  ¿ ac t, I cannot even keep up with answering my 
own le tte rs . However, I changed th e  p o s it io n  oh the. lines in a <<¡ew cases 
in the English v ers io n  o¿ t h i s  poem and I asked the Spanish-speaking 
friends here to go over th e  tr a n s la t io n  in  view  oí th is . Herewith I am 
Íorwarding you the l a t e s t  tr a n s la t io n  in  Spanish which you are Íree to use 
instead of the one you s e n t  me, i f  you care to do so. I am also sending 
you by a ir  m ail p o s t a photograph o¿ m yse l f  which you might care to hang 
in one o f  the rooms o f th e  in s titu te .
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M y  thought* and prayers m ill be mlth you a l l  and I  hope th a t the  meeting* 
a n d  Conference m ill be a great ¿ucee**. P len e  give my '.warmest love to  
a l t  the Bahďti toho m ill be gathered there and t e t i  them tha t because of 
th e ir  devotton and service* the name o Ecuador i s  famous throughout the  
Bahd't world, and tha t those of us mho knoiv th a t country and love It*  
people are hoping th a t the Bahá'ó* m ilt become ever more d istinguished, 
carry the Faith to many more of the tribesmen and other group* mithin th e ir  
uwn country and min, a* our beloved Guardian u*ed to *ay, many more laurel*
(¡or th e ir  cromn of v ic tory .

M y  prayer* m ill be of fered (¡or you a l l  mhen I  v l* l t  the Holy Shrine*.

/ S /  Pálily yIh

On October 4, 1973 the International Teaching Centre wrote to 
the National Assembly in regards to their calandar of events for the 
inauguration of the Teaching Institute in Otavalo in December. The 
letter advised:

He are im)oressed mlth your calendar o(¡ event* rela ted  to the dedication 
o(¡ the Amatu'1-bahá Ráhiyyih Khánum ín * tltu te  in Ota vilo and the In te r 
national Conference to be helčTat the *ame period.

Although I t  I* not po**lble for any of the member* of the Centre to  be 
present mlth you personally, me m ill *urely be accompanying you in  * p ir l t  
through prayer* and our warmest wishes for the success of these occasion*.
I t  i s  a source of joy to see th a t member* of the Board of Counsellor* for  
South America m ill be present mlth you. He feel  assured th a t together you 
m ill be able to l i f t  the  s p ir i ts  of the friends and f i r e  them mlth renewed 
dedication to  the  Faith so th a t poised mith new laurels you may approach 
the  opening of the  next global plan.

It was a very beautiful, happy and spiritual dedication and 
Conference. Many pioneers found spouses there or cemented acquaint
ances which also led to marriage (See pioneer marriages in back of 
book). Five members of the Continental Board of Counsellors were 
present at the dedication and Conference: Messrs. Athos Costas
from Argentina, Peter McLaren and Donald Witzel from Venezuela,
Masú'd Khamsi from Perú, and representative of the Universal House 
of Justice, Raúl Pavón and also resident Counsellor. Mrs. Lenora 
Holsapple Armstrong could not attend due to the altitude of Quito 
and Otavalo. However, after the dedication and Conference she was 
able to attend the Counsellor meeting in the city of Guayaquil, 
this was her first visit to Ecuador, she was heartily welcomed in 
the name of all the Bahá'Is of Ecuador. Over 350 persons attended ; 
the participants came from Bolivia, Colombia, Perú, the United States 
and Venzuela. And in preparation for the dedication of the Institute, 
a radio series was prepared explaining who 'Amatu'1-BahS Rúhíyyih Khânum was and mentioned the letter which she had written to the 
Indians. The letter was translated into Spanish and Quechua.



CHAPTER XI

1974 - 1979 - THE SPECIFIC GOALS AND ROLE OF ECUADOR DURING THE 
FIVE YEAR PLAN

It has been noted that the believers have often felt over
whelmed and anxious when awaiting a new Plan from the World Centre. 
Even during the time of the Guardian they Wvuld nervously await 
receipt of the Plan feeling each time that ti.eir portion will surely 
be staggering and in self-defense t.̂ ey allow that it will be impossi
ble to accomplish - thereby, should they fail in gaining all their 
goals it is easier to say "we knew it was unattainable". Ecuador, as 
no doubt many other countries, after winning its goals of the Nine 
Year Plan, appreciated the respite before beginning a new Plan. The 
Nine Year Plan closed on a high note of achievements and they now 
boasted of having the first and only city in the Western Hemisphere, 
Esmeraldas, where mass conversion had succeeded.

For some time Ecuador had felt a need for the use of radio in 
teaching due to the scarcity of teachers and pioneers who were so 
desperately needed to spread out over this rugged country and consoli
date the areas where mass teaching had been taking place over the 
years. There were and still are some areas where the believers have net 
seen a visitor, not even once a year, because these areas are so 
remote it takes days to walk there. For this reason, Ecuador has 
utilized radio from time to time for teaching purposes (because 
little pocket transistor radios are like Coca Cola in these parts - everywhere!). The idea more or less crystalized in early 1969 
that they should own their own radio station which would help in 
teaching, consolidation and proclamation. But it was brought out 
that they were not really ready to own a radio station for lack of 
finance as well as personnel specialized in this work. But they did 
not give up and continued to produce programs and purchase time on 
various radio stations (for details about Radio Bahá'Í see brief 
summary in back of book). Nevertheless on January 6,1974 the National 
Assembly again wrote to the House of Justice advising them that at 
this stage of the development of the Faith in this country, in order 
to be as effective as possible in their Bahá'l work that the time had 
come when they really needed their own radio station. They expressed 
their need and desire as follow:

In our ¿cut meeting o¿ the National S p ir itu a l KA¿embly we decided to a¿k 
you ion. oa¿ía tance  in buying a. nadto ¿ ta lion  to be operated through oun 
National Radio Committee. . .

At pn<u>ent there one ioun Bahd'¿¿ (an indtgenouA youth inom Otav a lo . a. 
iontnen nadto anno uncen oi Radio TuriAmo uiho recen tly  accepted the  Faith, 
a young unman inom Cuenca and a ptoneen inom the United S ta tu  ) uiho one 
uionking iu l l  time preparina taped pnognam¿ ion broadcast on ¿even commen
c iez nadto ótationA throughout Ecuador. We have leaded, in  each ca¿e, a t  
ieoAt one ha¿i hour d o tty  oi radio tim e.  A t  present uie are bnoadcaAting 
a to ta l  oi i iv e  and one hati houAA d a ily  on ¿tationA in  the  provinces oi 
Jmbabura, Cayambe, Tungunahua, Chimborazo, Cañan and A z uay and one alt>o 
reaching many other provinces uiith th e  heating Me¿¿age oi Bahd'u'tldh. In 
March, we plan to  expand to  include a ¿ta tto n  in  Guayaquil and one in  
E¿menalda¿.
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We. (ee l, however, th a t there le  nom a n e e d  to  begin operating our om  
Eahd'i radio s ta tio n .  At  ( in e t, i t  would b e  low-powered and would b e  
heard only  i n  the  province o( I mbabura. The ree1 o( Ecuador, (or a time, 
would have to be ecrvcd by taped programe broadcaet by leading  ¿ p a c e  on 
cormeA.ei.al Audio station* ae we ane now doing. In time, howeveA, oua 
Bahd'Z s ta tio n  would gAadually be increaeed in ¿tAength u n t i l  i t  -ieAved 
the who He country and eventuality the  whole continent.

TheAe ane several neaeone why we (¡eel the need to have oua oten sta tion .
Pen hap & the mo e t  important ie th a t undeA die preeent circumetancee, we 
ane a t the meAcy o(¡ the  owneu o(¡ the  nadio sta tion* . They one (ree to 
raise oua Aent beyond qua capacity to  pay any tune they wieh. Aleo, in  
the neaA (¡utuAe, ae the Faith gaine even moAe preelige, tee one bound to  
provoke cAiticiem  and possibly persecution by relig ious au thorities heAe 
in  EcuadoA, which would i p e ll  the  end to oua VeaoAjxg time on these sta tions  
which one a l l  owned and opeAated by Roman Cat ho l i c e , and would ceAtainly  
cauee the  re jec tio n  o(¡ any p e titio n  by us (¡ga a license  to purchaee and 
opeAate a Audio s ta tio n .  Anothe/i reason Le th a t inetead o(¡ paying to  
leaee time on Audio etatione  o te n e d  by othcAe, we could be gAadually estab
le e hing oua own e ta tion  and gaining  e x p e A x e n c e .  F Alende (rom othen 
countAiee could come and ehoAe oua experiences and p ro (it (nom oua mistakes, 
pnepoAing them to eut en the  ( ie ld  o( teaching by nadio in  thein  own lande 
Having oua oten e ta tion  loould elim inate an embannaeing pncblem, tha t o( non- 
Bahd11 announcene inteAAupting oua pnogname with -inappropriate music on 
cormenciale on not bnoadcaeting the  ¡oro grams in the in  en tinety .

The type o( eta tion  we icould need to  é tan t openating would coet about 
10, 000 dollars.  We alneady have meet o( the  accessories needed to  begin 
operation, euch ae tape recondene, neconde, tapee, record player, ecnipte, 
etc . In February, the  Government ie  to publieh a new law permitting the  
granting o( licensee to  buy and operate new or existing  e ta tione. Vuning 
the  poet yean th ie  hoe not been poeeible.

We would aleo l ik e  your help in  locating Bahd'Ze with experience in  radio 
managemertt who are in teree ted  in  pioneering to  Ecuador. Thie would 
(¡acilita te  the  development o( the e ta tion , although  tee are prepared to  
begin operation with the  exieting  pereonnel- - - - -

Aeeuning you o(¡ our abiding love,  tee  are
The National S p ir itu a l  Aeeembly o (¡ the  

Bahd'le Ecuador
Ralph dexter, Secretary

The radio personnel at the time were Señora Clementina de Pavón, 
Señores Rodrigo Quintero, Alfonso Tulcanazo, who Señora Pavón taught 
to read scripts in the Quechua language, and Miss Ann Miller. Perhaps it was on the basis of the positiveness of their appeal, their per
sistence in acquiring more and more experience and knowledge in 
developing radio over the years, and their acute concern for and 
foresight of the needs of the Bahá'Í community, helped to motivate the House of Justice's decision, while drawing up the Five Year Plan, 
to assign Ecuador the goal:



Expand th e  me. Aadlo ¿oa Bahd'l bAoadeasts aimed a t pAoelamatlon 
o<$ the  Faith to  gAeatex numbeAS o(> Z lstenexs, as well as £oa deepening 
the  &aith o the  believeas In Ecuadox;

As forementioned during the Esmeraldas campaign two Cayapa 
Indians, man and wife, enrolled as Bahá'ís thereby bringing into 
the Faith a new tribe of Indians and since that time a number of 
others were accepted. Afterwards a native be.1 iever who was a member 
of the National Assembly was instrumental in getting a prayer trans
lated into the Cayapa language, Sr. Joe Montaño. In February 1974 
the Assembly informed the House of Justice that a pamphlet had also 
been translated into the Cayapa language and they followed up request
ing that they follow up the achievement with translations of one or 
two Hidden Words or some short prayers to be memorized. They wrote.
"We congratulate you on this achievement and ask you to extend our 
loving commendation to Mr. Joe Montaño for his devoted efforts in this respect...."

Naw-Rúz 1974 - the second of the many great Plans of the Supreme 
House of Justice was received! The number of goals assigned for 
Ecuador to accomplish within a five-year period was indeed staggering. 
But as usualf the Assembly and the community knew they could depend 
on the advice and assistance of the House of Justice, the Hands of 
the Cause of God, the Counsellors and their Auxiliary Board members 
and the Board members' Assistants. The Plan was read and discussed 
during the National Confention and there was an unanimous resolve 
to meet the challenge and conquer the stated objectives. A cable 
was forwarded from the Convention to the House informing them that 
124 local Spiritual Assemblies had been elected and that there were 
39 delegates present in the Convention and they all wished to thank 
the House of Justice for the Five Year Plan and begged for their prayers.

For a long time there had been a national goal of attaining 
a cemetery for the indigenous believers in the Imbabura area for 
when once they became Bahá'ls they were not permitted to be buried 
in the Catholic cemeteries in the area. The Indians brought their 
problem to the National Assembly and since they were unable to 
acquire any other property for the purpose they decided to use the 
endowment property of Espejo. In one set of minutes of the National 
Assembly, the House of Justice noted that the Assembly was anticipa
ting using the endowment property for a cemetery. In a letter dated 
September 14, 1974 they asked for an explanation as to why they were 
considering using the Espejo endowment near Lake San Pablo for a 
cemetery. On October 10, the Assembly replied:

In answeA to youA le tteA  o{¡ September. 12, 1 973, asking ioA the Aatlonate 
o¿ a decision to in vestiga te  the p o s s ib il i ty  o{¡ using the "Espejo endowment 
¿0A a eemeteAy".. .th is  ten ta tive  action has gone no (¡uAtheA. In ia c t, the  
wisdom 06 puASuing i t  i s  now in  Question, due to the incaeasing value 
¿and in the anea Lake San Pablo, and the incAeaslng deslA ab illty  
the use otf qua national endowment \oa anothen puApose.

The oAiginal investigation was pAompted by the need to sa t i s f y  buAlal 
problems o¿ the indigenous o¿ the ImbabuAa oxea. The Bahd'l Indians have
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been denied burial In church-controlled cemeterx.es. This lu c ia  brought 
to  the c it tm t  Lon o f the. Natío not A ssembty le n t  year. There -La a serious 
socia l problem created for these Indian b e ll evens upon the deaths of 
th e ir  children, and others. Mu solution has as yet been found. The 
queAtlon cuas ra¿sed aguói by some Indian belleveAA of the ImbabuAa aeglon 
a t one of olla Regional Five, yean Plan Conferences In June.

to the d e s ira b ili ty  of the Espejo s i te  {¡aA a Sutvmer School4- I t ' s  
close proximity to the In s titu to  Nacional de Enseñanza Amata1 l-Bahá 
Rúhlyylk Khánum, dedicated la s t  VecembcA and nav (¡ally functioning, makes 
It a questionable s i te  for another such Bahd'l school oa In s ti tu te .

As of this writing the Indians do not have their cemetery.
The National Assembly is trying to purchase land for this purpose 
but there is a lot of legal rigmarole when it comes to purchasing 
land to bury a non-Catholic Indian in that area!

However, the House of Justice responded to the above letter 
saying :

In view of the problem described by you In youA le tteA  of 10 OctobeA 1974 
a ffec ting  the Indian belleveAA who oAe denied buAlal In church-controlled  
cm eten les In the  ImbabuAa area, the UnlveAAaJl House of Justice  fee ts  I t  Is  
Important foA you to pAovlde a Bahâ'Z cemetcAy foA them. Vou should, thenefoAe, 
Investiga te  the  p o s s ib il i ty  of obtaining land from the government for th is  
puApose, and i f  youA effoAts oac not successfu l you would, undeA the clncurn- 
stances, be ju s t i f ie d  In using, eltheA partly  oa wholly, the Espejo endowment as 
a 8a h d 'l cemeteAy. I t  Is  l e f t  to  youA dlscAetlon to decide what anea of the  
land should be se t  as.lde a t th is  tim e fon th is  ¡xiApose, I f  you find th a t only 
pant of the  land needs to  be used In th is  way.
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HOUSE OF JUSTICE APPROVES PROJECT FOR RADIO STATION IN ECUADOR
A red letter day for the Bahá'Is of Ecuador and indeed for 

the world, was December 12, 1974 when the House of Justice approved 
the project for a radio station in Otavalo, Ecuador. The historic 
letter of authorization follows:

The thoAough and inform ative documentation on the Bahd’l  nadlo pnoject 
submitted, on youA behalf, by Ha . Stephens, together with the copies 
of youA own le t te r s  of July 8th and September 10th to Hr. Stephens have 
grea tly  a ss is ted  us In coming to  a decision about the en tire  project.

We now authorize you to  proceed with the finest stages of the program 
outlined and are seeding you herewith $3500 for the I n i t ia l  expense of 
the studio, the AM transm itter In Otavalo, the req u is ite  licensing  and 
the cost of expert consulta tion. We are asking Mr. K. Vean Stephens to  
work In close collaboration with your Assembly in carrying out th is  project.

We •'leccignize tha t an early rea liza tio n  of the progrwn as v isua lized  by 
Sir. Stephens and your Assembly may be hampered by a number of apparent 
obstacles. Hotvever, we have great confidence that you w ill  be guided to 
surmount a l t  d i f f ic u l t ie s  and w ill  achieve your aim. Mr. Stephens w ill  
be of the grea test assistance In such things as pieparcng engineering 
specifications and exh ib its for the  license  app lica tion , for a ss is ting  
you in procuring the necessary equipment once the  licensing  Is assured
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and in  supervising in s ta lla tio n  and early operation of the. ¿ lo tion .  W e  
hope th a t the  equipment purchased abroad m i l ,  in view of the educational, 
cu ltu ra l and r elig ióos purposes of the  s ta lio n , be e n tire ly  exempt from 
on ¿abject to  reductions of, customs du ties.

The relig ious and cu ltu ra l content of y qua programs i¿ important a like  fon. 
achieving the  goats of the  Faith and bringing education and services to  
the  non-Bahá'i  community;  your committee'¿ ¿checu,pe and suggested topics  
one most helpful ,  but a further consideration of program content w ill  be 
of great assistance. Likewise you w ill  need to  work out a tim etable which 
w ill  enable you to  f i t  together the  many components of the  project .  One 
of the  p r io r it ie s  i s  undoubtedly the  search for a manager-engineer, or a 
manag e r-pro gram d irector, namely the  key person who w ill  coordinate the  
operation of th e  s ta tio n , partic ipa te  in  production and broadcasting and 
work with the  volunteers. Finding the  most su itab le  person for th is  
position  may well determine the  early success the  p ilo t  program and 
your choice must obviously be made with great wisdom and judgement.

W e  are delighted a t th e  prospect your engaging in  th is  pioneer ac tion , 
which has come about as a consequence of your own in i t ia t i v e  and hard work 
of the  past two years. Vour perception  o ¡$  Bahd'Z needs and th e ir  s a t is 
faction through radio broadcasts has prepared you for what may w ell, in  
tim e, be hailed as an h is to r ic  forward step in  proclamation, expansion and 
deepening through the  medium of radio, a medium which the  beloved Guardian 
hoped would be exploited on behalf of the Cause of God. W e  congratulate 
you and look forward to  news of your progress in  th is  s ig n ific a n t in itia l 
program.

Spurred on by the confidence the House of Justice expressed 
they had in its capability to "surmount all difficulties", the 
National Spiritual Assembly proceeded on January 23, 1975 to make 
application to the government of Ecuador for a Bahá'I radio fre
quency and also submitted an application for medium wave.
Dr. Rafrmatu'llâh Muhâjir to make special visit to Ecuador - 1975

It was on August 29, 1974 when the House of Justice notified 
the National Assembly of the imminent visit of the Hand of the 
Cause, Dr. Muhájir to the Carribean, South America and Central 
America, and sent his tentative schedule. He did not arrive in 
Ecuador until January 1975 and the community again felt privileged 
to receive him. About 40 believers met him at the Airport in Quito 
and extended him a hearty welcome. He first arrived in Guayaquil 
on January 11 and as soon as he arrived the Bahá'Is took him direct
ly across the street to a television station for an interview about 
the Faith. As luck would have it Auxiliary Board member, Patricia 
Conger did the interviewing and TBrasieh Werle translated from the 
Persian to Spanish.;

When Dr. Muhájir arrived in Ecuador he was accompanied by 
Auxiliary Board member Charles Hornby and a lovely new pioneer from 
Iran, who wa's just arriving at her post, Miss Bahiyyih Rashidpour. 
All three had gone to Lima, Perú to attend their Summer School. It is interesting that the House of Justice had specified what the Hand 
of the Cause's points of interest would be in teaching on this trip
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and how all the doors seemed to have opened for him to do exactly 
what he desired to do. Here is an excerpt from their letter of 
August 29 to the National Assembly regarding this visit of the Hand;

du tk is  partlculax journey to L a th America Pi. Muhájlr hopes to  be. o6 
service not only through coat'.selling w ith  National Assemblies In th e ir  
work o f the  Plan but also by going -into the tunal aneas h  support of 
the teaching and deepening programs, and particu larly  A caching the Indians, 
Bash Negroes and other m inority groups. FoA th is  service outside the  c i t ie s ,  
Va . Muhâj.cr M ilt ns aa lt y a equùre the assistance of a transla tor fam iliar 
with the needs v f .the Aunal communities, coho should be nominated In 
consultation with the  Counsellors and thelA A uxiliary Bo aid Members. In 
addition  he hopes th a t ¡Us v i s i t  may be the occasion for events of 
proclamation via radio and te lev is io n; ycuA Assembly w ill be a ien t to  
these p o s s ib i l i t ie s ,  malting arrangejnetits in advance of his coming...

The two Continental Bounds a¿ Counsellors In Latin America w ill  a s s is t  
In the  coordination of Da. Muhdj ir’s tAavels, and you w ilt be able to  
consult the Counsellors In malting plans oa modification of plans as may 
be called  foA in oAdcA that the very gAeatest use may be made of the  
services of th is  d istinguished Bahd’l  teacher and standard-bearer of 
the Cause.

In Quito the Hand of the Cause had a 30 minute television in
terview. It was taped in the home where he was hosted and presented 
on Channel 4 as part of the evening news which covers the entire 
country. He received an unusual amount of publicity for the Faith 
on this visit through television, radio and the press. On this trip 
he also visited the city of Cuenca where he spoke to a group of non- 
Baha'i women in the home of Mrs. llene Fox Valdivieso for about two 
hours (This was the(International Year of the Woman). He also spoke 
in the home of Patricia and George Conger, pioneers who have served 
the longest period of time in this country; here in their home a 
priest had come to hear him, newspaper men, and a number of BahS'Is 
and non-Bahá'ís. He also received excellent publicity for the Faith 
in this city.

He placed a great deal of emphasis on radio and its role in 
proclaiming the Faith; that one of the phases of the Five Year Plan 
was to increase the number of believers in the Cause. He said that 
"today we have the radio facilities to support the teaching." He suggested that Ecuador try to enroll 10,000 more new believers.¿ A 
problem of course was lack of sufficient pioneers and teachers to 
undertake such campaign. However, bearing his suggestion in mind, 
the National Assembly communicated their needs to the House of 
Justice on February 5, 1975:
The National S p ir itu a l Assembly of the Sahá' Is  of Ecuador, in I t s  meeting of 
Feburary 1-2 studied the  communications fnom the Universal House of Justice  
of January 13,, advising the Assemblies of the  world of the ùïcrease t i  the 
goal fan international pioneers under the 5 Vear Plan, to 933. th is  number,
7 fAum the United S ta tes and 2 from iron are assigned to Ecuadori.

In considering th is  country's needs, the  Assembly decided to ask the United 
Sta tes and lian, tha t whenever possible the pioneers assigned here be sustained,
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so th a t they can give. fu ll- tim e  to teaching, and not have, to  rm a ln  In  
Quito of', other large c i t ie s  became. of th e ir  need for employment.

This led  the Assembly to  consider the  s itu a tio n  of many of oufi current 
In terna tional pioneers uiho cue t ie d  to jobs which barely support them, 
and who cute experienced In teaching the  masses or have other sp e d a l  
s k i l l s  (¿uch cla a knowledge of Quechua), whs^h could be Important to  
the national teaching e ffo r t  a t thlA c r i t ic a l  erne. Ecuador's unique
ness In the  (¡leld of teaching th e  masses - her p u 't  successes In large 
enrollments of rural peoples In areas not ea sily  accessible; p o ten tia lly  
great numbers of loca l assemblies unelected for want of traveling  teach
ers; the new national radio project which requires constant v is itin g  of 
the countryside (¡or "(¡oitow-up" and "feedback"; -leads us to (¡eel th a t a t 
le a s t several o( the  experienced pioneers now here should be (¡reed (or 
a c tive  teaching, and (¡or the  developing, under th e ir  In struc tion , o( native  
tra v e l teachers. These points were considered by the  National Assembly In 
consultation with Vr. Muhajlr during his v i s i t  to Ecuador th is  month. Under 
his guidance, the Assembly adopted a new teaching plan aiming a t a "vast 
Increase In the  number of believers" during the  year, January 75 to  
January 76, S p e c ific a lly , 1 1,000 new enrollments were projected__
From time to time it had been called to the attention of the 

National Assembly that the statistics, as to numbers of believers, 
groups and localities in the country were inaccurate due to the 
former system of enrolling believers. It appears from the records that this subject was brought to the consideration of the Assembly 
back in 1968 and since then, on two or more occasions, attempts were 
made to take a census of the Bahá'I community. So again on January 8, 
1975 the Assembly advised the House of Justice that their statistics 
as to numbers were only approximate:

" . . . I n  the years o( conversion of th e  masses, many v illages were enrolled, 
as a group, and Individual names were not recorded. Consolidation has 
been slow and d i f f i c u l t ,  so th a t there are not now adequate records of 
exactly  who and how many were enrolled In some of the Indigenous areas.
I t  Is  believed th a t there  are between 30 and 40 thousand Bahd'ls .in Ecuador.

The National Assembly has begun a National Bahd'l Census, In the  attempt to  
Improve our l i s t s .  I t  w ill  be a long slow process. In the meantime, we 

have based our s ta t is t ic s  on only those whose names have been recorded In 
the  National O ffice. I t  must also be sta ted  however, th a t these l i s t s  
are not current....
It seems to be an impossible task to do even a superficial 

Bahá'I Census, for lack of personnel or volunteers, and because it 
is a challenge to go into some of the remote, backward and inhospit
able areas where so often new people are not so well received and 
the majority of the people who enrolled, most of them years age, are no longer available or living. As of this writing, the census 
has become stymied . Happier information was sent to the House of 
Justice on February 7, 1975:

»

The National S p ir itu a l Assembly of Ecuador takes great pleasure In Inforn- 
Ing you of the  transla tion  Into Quechua of the  en tire  book, "The New Garden". 
I t  I s  ready for duplication by mimeographing and presentation a t the
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All-Queckua Conhenence to  be held In Cuzco, Peru -61 Augu-ó-t oh th is  year, 
under the. auspices oh the. Board oh Co um etlo  tu .

This hcu been the work oh the  Pavón's - Clementtna and Segundo - kome- 
hr ont pioneers In Otav alo, th e  heartbeat o h the national Teaching 
in s t i tu te  Ama' u' l - Bal id Rdlvujijlk Khan um, outstanding servants oh the Cause 
In Ecuador. Though very etd.ch.iy and ofaten seriously  l i t  during the pout 
yean., they have decUca-ted themselves to  completing t k ů  uton.li, pausing 
I t  a i t  to s ten c ils  through hounu oh pa tien t la bon, and connecting and 
checking with in f in i te  care. We are ¿o deeply g ra te fu l and touched by 
th e ir  ehfattu th a t w e  thought you would want to know oh th e ir  ¿ptendld 
achievement.

hi an interview with Mrs. Pavón In cur February meeting a t which she 
presented the completed work, ¿he Informed ou tha t th e ir  ehharts over the  
yeanu have produced transla tions .Into Quechua oh 40 prayers, 30 episodes 
{¡rom the Vawnbreakers, various passageu ¡Jrom Spauló¡1 pamphlet, on the ¿l¿e 
oh 'Abdu1l-ßahd, and more than 100 original 0ongó, rondos and ch ildren1ó 
verses. I t  óeemó to uó th a t the  work oh a l ife tim e  hau been compreóóed 
Into ¿everal yeanu oh devoted 0erv lce . Hot a l l  oh the  above hau been 
publiuked on even mimeographed, but haó been extensively  uued In radio 
programming, and lu coiuerved h0/l hitare public,king.

The House of Justice was pleased to receive the information 
and highly commended the Pavóns in a letter written on their behalf 
to the National Assembly on February 28, 1975:

The Houue oh Justice  was delighted to tea m , hflùm your l e t t e r  oh February 
1th, 1 97 5, oh the dedicated and ehhe-Ctlve services oh Hr. and Kirs. Pavón 
¿n tranólatlng Bahd'l tex tu  and boobs .into Quechua. Tklu ló Indeed a 
highly meritorioiis service and you are asked to expre.ss to these two dear 
hrlendu the  commendation oh the Houue oh Justice  t[or th e ir  devoted work 
over so many yeanu.

In March 1975 Ecuador was privileged again to receive a Hand 
of the Cause of God, Dr. Adelbert Mühlschlegel and his charming 
wife, Mrs. Ursula Mühlschlegel; everyone fell in love with her.
Dr. Mühlschlegel had visited Ecuador previously but this was to be 
his last visit and it was limited to Guayaquil. He was unable to 
visit the Quito Baha'i Community because of the altitude and his 
heart condition. He and his wife arrived in Guayaquil from Cali, 
Colombia where he had met with the Counsellors and Auxiliary Board 
members from Colombia, Ecuador and Venezuela in an inspiring 
conference. Unfortunately, when he arrived in Guayaquil only a 
very few believers were at the airport to receive him. They were 
accompanied frem Cali to Guayaquil by the Auxiliary Board members, 
Patricia Conger of Ecuador, Mercedes Sanchez of Perú, and Charles 
Hornby of Ecuador and his wife. He was an extremely interesting 
and profound speaker, but only a few believers came to hear him in 
Guayaquil beca.use his visit had not been well publicized and there 
were only a few active .believers in the city proper. The National 
Assembly could not meet with him inasmuch as only four of its 
members were present. However, this did not seem to faze him that 
only a few people were present to hear him each night. At one point
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in one of his talks he began to lose consciousness - his wife 
recognized what was happening to him before most of us did and 
with the help of Señorita Arminda Vera (now Mrs. Greg Suhm) 
massaging and talking to him, the Hand came back to conscious
ness and he continued his talk, which lasted about two hours, 
including a question and answer period!3

Another highlight and accomplishment of '975 was that in May 
nineteen Bahá'Is met at the National Teaching Tnstitute in Otavalo 
for two weeks for the purpose of developing and testing a literacy 
book, which contained ten lessons and when a lesson was completed 
it could then be carried out into a nearby community and tried. It 
was devised to be presented to the Quechua Conference in Cuzco, Perú 
and entitled, "Nosotros Aprendamos Leer" (We Learn to Read).It was 
further tested later in Esmeraldas, the site of a literacy project 
in November of the same year. A version of the book was also de
veloped in Quechua.^

The Proclamation Committee in collaboration with three key 
local Spiritual Assemblies obtained a great deal of publicity 
during the year and was able to proclaim it to a cross-section of 
society throughout the country by means of the mass media, street 
exhibitions and music as an added attraction by the teaching teams 
in every sector they visited.
FIRST BAHA'I RADIO STATION IN THE WORLD! HOUSE OF JUSTICE INITIATES PILOT PROJECT IN ECUADOR - CUZCO CONFERENCE CALLED FOR 1975

On May 25, 1975 the Universal House of Justice announced to 
all National Spiritual Assemblies the following historic decision:

The U ntveuat Hoiue o¿ JLUti.ce hcu> in it ia te d  a p i to t  ptiojecX in  Ecuador
óon. the  púnchate and. operation a Bahďi  nadto s ta tio n , and at the pne-
•Óent túne t h i t  i t  the  only one (¡o*. which ¿ u ^ ic ie n t  ¿undt one ava ilab le....
Thus was spiritually born the first Bahá'Î radio station in 

the world!
The Continentental Board of Counsellors of South America in 

1974, desiring to further the development of the Cause among the 
indigenous people in the mass conversion countries, Bolivia, Ecuador 
and Perú, as well as other countries, called for a conference to 
take place in August 1975 in Cuzco, Perú with the special objective 
of arriving at an understanding and agreement regarding the written 
Quechua language system or structure, which could be used in the 
publication of Bahá'í literature for the three Quechua speaking 
countries. Quechua speaking people from these countries were invited 
for consultation and to examine literature already published in the 
Quechua language in these countries, to observe the Quechua artistic 
works, such as original songs, folklore dances and works of the 
theatre, etc. Other objectives of the conference were:

A. Houi to complete the goaZi the 5 Vea; i Plan.
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5. Developing the Bahďi  community li(,e  in the  villageb through the  

functioning of the local S p ir itu a l Ab-bemblie-b and moaning pnayeAb.

C. To pnebent a UXenacy te x t  book in the Quechua language, "The blew 
Ganden", which toa-b tnanblated and fMblibhed in  Ecuadon ab thein. 
contAibution to the fiA bt Quechua Conference [Tandanakuy], and 
Bahď i Pna y caí, and pamphletb in the Quechua language outlining  
■the ba-bcc principle* of the Faith.

The contributions of the Ecuadorian delegation to the artistic 
aspect of the conference were:

1. A recording of the Quechua songs they sang in the 
conference, and

2. Presentation of a drama on the road and in Cuzco proper.
The Ecuadorian delegation to the Quechua Conference in Perú had a 
delightful teaching experience on their first rest stop in Cuenca. 
Some of the local Bahá'ís lent the equipment necessary for video
taping the dramatization of a poem written by Counsellor, Raúl 
Pavón. It depicts the near death the Indian has suffered at the 
hands of the white man, and the hope that the dawn of a new day 
brings. At the appearance of "Father Sun', they begin to feel 
their return to dignity and pride, only to be interrupted by the 
entrance of the white man. The Indians are taken aback, but "Father 
Sun" explains that he has brought the light of truth to all men, and 
that they should associate with each other. The dramatization ends 
with everyone dancing the "San Juan", the typical dance of Otavalo, 
and singing the Quechua song "Chilbalito", which later was so popular 
in the conference in Cuzco.

The friends also videotaped a more direct presentation of the 
Faith, telling about the principles of the Faith and the reason for 
such a long trip, and presenting many Bahâ'I songs in Quechua and 
Spanish. For most of those who went, the experience of taking part 
in a drama was an unforgettable "first", that aroused great interest. 
This was their first real project carried out as a group, with the 
good-natured cooperation of all. The National Spiritual Assembly of 
Ecuador still has these videotapes and they can be used on television 
stations all over the country.

Forty Bahá'ís from Ecuador made the long trip to Cuzco by 
chartered bus to attend the first International Quechua Language 
Conference. They travelled over hundreds of miles of desert coast 
and over the frigid altoplano for eight days in an uncomfortable, 
unforgettable, "home-made" bus. The Auxiliary Board member who travelled on this bus with the believers to help with their needs 
reported :

If one can -imagine five  pabbengeAb tu a now, instead of the ubual ¡{oua, 
un bcatb tha t were nut b u ilt  to  rec lin e , iuith  only two overnight stopb, 
and when mo i t people had to -bleep on the (¡loon and only two oppontuni.ticb 
tu bathe en route, perhapb one can empathize with the tebtb which th i b 
m<xed gnuup had to cope with iii onden. tu haue thepniviiege o¿ panticijM t- 
ing in th is  I lito A ic  event'. I t  was a thuAougHy mixed gnoup both young
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and old (¡A.om a s ix  month, old pioneer baby, Sonia Vexten, to a 78 yean 
old campesino.

In sp ite  oh aJUL the dlscomhont and the  te s ts  the gnoup arrived In Cuzco 
In good s p ir i ts - one oh the  sevenal m in a d a  oh Vlvlne A¿¿¿¿tance! TheAe 
mos a lo t  oh s tr e e t  teaching enAoute and aetu  -ring hAom the ConheAence.
In ttoo c i t ie s  In EcuadoA, portable exposition* ."Vie se t up and teaching 
mas caAAled out duAlng the  Aest st^p s. In Cuenct. they taught In the  
main squane and Mere hosted by ploneeAS GeoAge and PatAlcla CongeA, and 
In Machala, a l l  40 oh them uieAe hosted by the  Pension plonevis Batman and 
Zhlnous AshAaghl. TheAe they taught In h^ont  oh a secondaAy school wheAe 
ahtennoon and night classes uiene held, uihlch enabled hundreds oh people to  
receive UtenatuAe and hean about the  Faith. The lange sign about the  
Cuzco ConheAence on the  side oh the  bus and the pAesence oh the  Indian 
Bahd'ls added to  the  attAactlon and In ten est. When they arrived In  
Chlclayo, Pend, they paused to  teach and taught In the  main plaza u n til  
thneats oh a p o lit ic a l  demo ns ¿nation and a long l in e  oh so ld lv is  u lth  
thelA  canlstens oh teoA gas made I t  seem Mlse to  leave1.

The gAeatest pAoclamatlon Mas In Cuzco and the gneatest sp ln it  to  Aespond 
to I t ,  I t  seemed, Mas hound theAe. Foa hour days dunlng the  ConheAence, 
theAe Mas teaching on one on mone oh the public squan.es, using thnee 
pontable expositions and sevenal thousand people necelved pamphlets. Foa 
houA days ahten the  conhenence, the  thnee Mho nemalned h^om EcuadoA as 
an Intennatlonal teaching team, continued u lth  the  teaching Monk, and 
cannled thelA  exhib ition  to  Anequlpa, Mhene a halh day In tensive  
teaching Mas accomplished... .5

There was further teaching in the city of Lima and the expe
rience of teaching in the cities proved to the participants the 
effectiveness and t̂ he potential of teaching with street expositions, 
which was dignified but nevertheless presented the Faith in a direct 
manner.

Later in the year the Assembly found itself in difficult 
financial straits, which of course was not unusual in the undeve
loped, or what is now known as the developing countries; therefore, 
they found it necessary to call on the House of Justice for aid;

The participa tion  In the  Cuzco Conhenence, August 20 - 24, 1975 on behalh 
oh ouA National Community assumed pnopontlons hitherto  unplanned ¡$04.. Oven 
1,200 dollars Mere spent. This Included the publication oh "The Neu)
Garden" In Quechua, the  delegation oh Indigenous Bahd’ls  Ecuadon th a t  
attended the  conhenence and participated en noute to Cuzco, and the  expenses 
oh too tra ve llin g  teachers Mho taught In Peru the month pnlon to the  
conhenence and helped uuth I t s  pneparatlon.

Visit with the Shuara Indians - also known as the Jivaros
During December 1975,^James (Jimmy) Jensen, and his wife 

Susanna Jensen made a teaching trip to visit the Shuara Indians 
(Also known as headhunters or headshrinkers, because their fore
fathers shrank the head skins of their enemies). They had been 
visited from time to time by the Bahd'ls since the early 1960's, 
when Patricia and George Conger and Raúl Pavón first visited there 
on behalf of the National Assembly.



Jimmy and Susanna first paid a courtesy visit to the President 
of the Federation of the Shuara Center and explained their reason 
for being there. He listened attentively and respectfully and then 
Señor Domingo Antuni, the president said that: The ShuaAOA one now
divided between the Cathode and .the Evangetói.t i  and they du not mAh to be 
óuAtheA cUvtded. The President said that "they pretend to apply in 
a wider form their own religion", which according to him is a religion 
perfected. He said that they"do not need a religion from outside, 
and he very courteously asked that we should not be offended and that 
we should not waste our time for he was sure that not one Shuara 
would accept the Faith. He said that we would not have success 
because in the last meeting of the Federation it was purposed that 
only the Shuara religion be fostered. The Shuaras seem to be very 
organized, the same building in which the Federation of the Shuaras 
has its headquarters the Catholic priest has his offices."

The team reported that at mid-day they went to Sevilla don 
Bosco on the other side of the river. A Bahá'i in Macas told them 
that a lone Bahá1Í, a Shuara named Domingo Pidro, lived in Sevilla. 
They did not go to this village with the intention to teach and 
enroll new believers. However, when they arrived at a store there 
they met a Shuara Indian lady named Ines Chiriap de Sando who was 
the wife of the storeowner. She treated them with such love and 
gave such wonderful attention to them that they told her about the 
Faith which she accepted immediately. These teachers felt that if 
the other Shuara Indians in the area was anything like this lady all 
could be Bahá'is.b They would again visit the Shuaras and have the 
desired success, (p. 255)
The Stalwart Cuenca Community

The Cuenca Bahá'i Community has been one of the firm pillars 
of the National Bahá'i Community of Ecuador ever since the arrival 
of its first pioneers and moreso after the establishment of their 
first local Spiritual Assembly with a dynamic, young group of 
pioneers and one native believer in 1960. The community has been 
fortunate to have a number of gifted native families devoted to the 
Cause, such as the Bernals, the Célleris, the Guillens, and the Valdiviesos, and others. This has been the cause of a very stable community as well as the fact that it has had a stable pioneer couple 
ever since its inception, George and Patricia Conger. The progres
sive spirit of this community was demonstrated in its first adminis
trative year, that is to say, after the establishment of its first 
local Spiritual Assembly. In the very first meeting of this body 
on September 10, 1961, the need for a Bahá'Í cemetery was discussed. 
However, it was not until one of the native believers, Señora Barbara 
Lemus, accepted the Bahá'I Faith some years later, and she had had to give up everything Catholic, including her right to be buried in 
the Catholic cemetery, which she had paid for, that the need to do 
something urgently became evident. It was after a period of time that 
the Assembly considered her plight and realized that this could 
happen to others who accept the Faith. It was in April 1976 when 
Señora Lemus' husband passed away. Although he was not ? Bahá'Í 
and could be buried elsewhere, his wife naturally wanted his remains
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to be where she expected to be interred and with a BahS'Î funeral. 
The local Assembly permitted the burial of this devoted believer'3 
husband in the Bahá'í cemetery.

Sr. Macario Guillen was commissioned by the Assembly to find 
a suitable place for a cemetery and it was through his friends that 
he learned that land was available and for ale in the Municipal 
Cemetery, and that this could be developed at a Baha'i cemetery. 
After over coming a number of problems, 160 square of meters were 
purchased and a fence was constructed to enclose the property. The 
National Assembly notified the World Centre of the Faith about this 
purchase on February 15, 1973:

In April 1 972 the  loca l S p ir itu a l Assembla oh Cuenca purchased land 
In the Municipal Cemetery oh Cuenca to  be developed as a Sahá'I  Cemetery 
We enclose t i l l e  to property. A copy ¿4 being held by our National 
S p ir itu a l Assembly and the  orig inal ¿4 with the  Local S p ir itu a l Assembly 
oh Cuenca.

The believers In Cuenca ¿aved a portion oh th e ir  contributions hor about 
5 yeans and ¿ pent many hours negotiating with municipal hendió  nasties 
u n til  they were able to  purchase a t a reasonable price and with th e ir  
mean¿. The property Is  160 ¿guare meters.

This enterprising community also felt a need for their own 
Hazlratu'1-Quds, as the community was growing and often there were 
no homes available where the Bahá'Is could meet. To finance the 
project six believers were chosen to contribute 60,000 sucres. It 
was 1974 before the property could be purchased. When they were 
ready to start building they found that because of inflation they 
had insufficient funds. Therefore in the midst of construction 
the local Assembly had to appeal to the National Spiritual Assembly for help, who, in turn, appealed to the House of Justice but 
because Ecuador had"not been assigned the goal of obtaining a 
district Hazlratu'1-Quds", funds were not available for it,they 
advised on October 27, 1975, in a letter written on their behalf:

The Universal House oh Justice  was pleased to  learn h^om your l e t t e r  
oh 12 October, 1975 th a t th eS p lrltu a l Assembly oh Cuenca has acquired 
property on which I t s  Hazlratu’l~Quds can be constructed. However, while 
appreciating the  great desire oh the h*iends In Cuenca to achieve the  
construction oh th e ir  Hazlratu’l-Quds, I t s  rea liza tio n  must come about 
through th e ir  own ehhorts to  ra ise  the  necessary hands... The House oh 
Justice  w ill  oh her i t s  prayers on behalh oh the  hriends In Cuenca th a t 
they may be enabled to  achieve th e ir  hearts' desire.

In 1978 conditions had not changed and Cuenca had not been able 
to raise enough money to finish their construction so they appealed 
to the National Assembly again who in turn forwarded their appeal to 
the House of Justice on December 12, 1978:

Since the  beginning oh the Plan, the  community oh Cuenca has been 
struggling to make i t  possible to  build th e ir  loca l Hazlratu’I-Quds.
The community h lra lly  gathered $20, 000 hKom among themselves and 
started  construction. Now, due to  inh la tion , the to ta l  cost oh the
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construction has soared to $52,000 and ¿unció ant iisu ¿ ¿ ic ien t to  
¿inish the. construction.

The Cuenca community t í  very strong uiith many Ecuadorian believer,s mith 
much capacity ¿on serving the Faith. Cuenca is  the óeat o¿ the  D is tr ic t  
Teaching Committee o¿ the 1 luthern part o¿ the country mhich encompasses 
three provinces o¿ the tierna and tico o¿ the oriente . There are nom 26 
Local S p ir itu a l Assemblies ôï the provinces, 20 o¿ mhich have been formed 
during the Five Year Plan. Many o¿ the new believers are ¿rom Shuara* or 
Quechua background, in other mords Cuenca is  the center o¿ a zone th a t 
shams much promise ¿or expansion not only among the mhite and mestizo 
groups, bat oJLso in  these too indigenoas groups. For th is  reason, there  
is  a need ¿or an in s t i tu te  or Haziratu’l-Quds ¿or th is  ha¿¿ o¿ the  country 
located in Cuenca.

We knom th a t an In s t i tu te  or d i s t r ic t  Haziratu't-Quds is  not a goat o¿ 
Ecuador in the Five Year Plan, bat given the situa tion  o¿ Cuenca, and 
the promise o¿ the  zone, tue. mould tik e  to ask your opinion on the best 
may to ¿inance th is  project.

The House of Justice responded on January 30, 1979:
Fotloming cons idenation by the Universal House o¿ Justice  o¿ your t e t t e r  
üá J2 December, 1978 concerning your d i¿¿ icu tties in  ¿inancing the 
construction o¿ a loca l Haziratu'l-Quds in  Cuenca, me have been directed  
to make the  ¿olloming comments.

I t  is  clear th a t th e  teaching tcork in Cuenca furs been ¿ruit¿ul and th a t 
there is  an appareit need ¿or an In s t d i e  or d i s t r i c t  Haziratu' l-Quds 
¿or the continuing expansion o¡$ the  Faith in tha t zone. Homever, as you 
knom, Bahd'i communities th a t have been given a goal ¿or such a property 
mere assured o¿ a contribution o¿ $4,000 mhere needed ¿or such a project.

You seem to ha.ve misjudged not only your a b i l i ty  to carry through such a 
project ¿rom the contributions made there¿or, but also the  extent to  

mhich the  cost mould be ■increased in in¿ lo tion .

I t  is suggested, there¿ore, th a t you care¿ully consider horn you can modi¿y 
the s ize  o¿ the structure  you have in it ia te d  to more c losely  come mithin 
the range o¿ the  ¿unds available to you ¿rom the Cuenca community and ¿rom 
other contributions you may be able to generate ¿oa th is  project. The 
House o¿ Justice  i s  sending you the  sum o¿ $4,000 to a s s is t  you in i t s  
accomplishment.

As a result of the above letter the National Spiritual Assembly 
sent a representative to Cuenca to consult with the local Assembly 
about the lack of funds to complete the construction and how they 
could modify the edifice to cut cost. They were also presented with the $4,000 from the Universal House of Justice. With this money the 
Assembly decided- to finish the first floor of the building and to 
plan the construction of the second floor in stages. Finally, with 
much sacrifice, they were able to inaugurate their district Hazira
tu 'l-Quds on October 8, 1980. It was through the determination,
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cooperation, sacrifices and perseverance of the friends over a long 
period of time that enabled them to realize their dream of not only 
having a local meeting place but a combination district one also.
And now it serves as a local Haziratu'1-Ouds with its normal 
functions, and as an institute for national activities as well. For 
a long time there were insufficient funds to enclose the land after 
it was purchased, but finally a member of ti a community contributed 
the necessary funds to complete the work.?

The youth of Cuenca are very active Bahá'is and a stimulus 
to the older believers not only of their own community but to the 
national community. The exemplary, devoted youth, Marcelo Valdivieso, 
formerly from Cuenca was privileged to work in the World Centre of 
the Faith for the Universal House of Justice. The Cuenca community 
has been the recipient of a number of youth pioneers and travel 
teachers over the years. The young pioneers Suzanne Smith and later 
Peter Newton pioneered and studied in the University in that, city 
were an inspirations to the youth and other young pioneers and 
teachers. And as a result of their efforts and example a number of 
youth arose and carried out teaching assignments in various parts 
of the country during their vacation, and they continue to do so. 
'Fantastic1, is the only expression to describe the beautiful youth 
of this community.

After the National Teaching Conference in February 1972, called 
for by Dr. Muhájir, and the success that followed that Conference 
in mass teaching in various parts of the country, the local Spiritual 
Assembly of Cuenca asked that their community be given the opportunity 
to learn mass teaching methods which had proven so successful in 
Esmeraldas and other areas in the Sierra. The National Teaching 
Committee happily responded and teaching teams were sent into Cuenca 
to help them get started. They were very successful in their teaching 
endeavours in spite of the Catholic conservatism in that Province 
and in some areas, extreme fanaticism. To teach a strange"religion" 
in some of the villages there can be hazardous for one's safety!

Over 500 perople accepted the Faith during their campaign and 
the participants as well as the institutions were extremely happy.
This success of course was accompanied with some risk of "life and 
limb", since there were some unanticipated escapades which were 
hair-raising. For example, one team of three men were talking with 
a woman outside of her home. She seemed to like what she heard of 
the Teachings; but, before deciding to accept the Bahá'I Faith she 
would have to wait for her husband who worked away from home all 
week. At that point, the husband came over the hill arriving for 
the holiday weekend. He was apparently offended to find three men 
talking to his wife. That fact plus the warning given by the parish 
priest about communists who would come to try to delude them, pro
voked him to action. After the team said its goodbyes, seemingly 
without any problems, and they started off down a ridgeline, they 
heard shouting of hurrying men and a gunshot. Looking back they 
realized that, they were being pursued by a local posse, the irate 
husband with his rifle was leading the group. One of the members of 
the team, Charles Hornby, related that the Bahá'is did not wish to 
run but they made long and fast steps. He reported that they managed
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to keep ahead of the men. At the end of the ridge when they went 
down hill toward a stream bed, stones were thrown over their heads 
and shoulders. They got down to the bottom of the gulley and back 
up to the dirt road without getting trapped, but then it seemed to 
be the better part of wisdom to await their pursuers. The men 
shouted their accusations against the so-called "communists" and 
would not be convinced of the innocence of them. They said that 
they had to prove they were religious. First they demanded Lauro 
Cëlleri, another team member, to recite the Ten Commandments, which 
fortunately for the team, he managed to call-up from his childhood 
memory. Then they turned to Bahman Ashraghi, who had not believed 
in the Virgin Mary before, and they demanded that he tell them about 
his attitude toward the Virgin. Bahman showed his versatility and 
told of Bahá'u 'lláh 's sympathetic writings of the immaculacy of 
Mary and went on to teach the group something of the origins and 
development of the Faith, even to the existence of the Supreme House 
of Justice.

Before further ruckus could follow, Raúl Pavón arrived on the 
scene in a jeep to rescue the teachers, and drove off down the road 
where other local people were seen wi,th their machetes - apparently 
ready to deal with the "communists"! ^
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WOMEN, CHILDREN AND YOUTH

For a number of years there were few children or Bahá'Î youth 
activities in Ecuador. In Quito, for example, there were only 
three Bahá'I youth and children for quite a long time and this caused 
great concern for the Bahá'I community fc* they were acutely con- 
scious of the many appeals Shoghi Effendi m. de to the youth. In a 
letter written on his behalf to the youth of Tndia, he reminds the youth that:

Vou. who one a t pneient in  yoan te e m , on. tw enties, muAt nealtze. tha t 
tomonnow, to a. ¿ange, exten t, the banden o¿ the  Caa&e w ilt  n e it  on yean 
6hoaideiu; you w ilt  have to be the admiyéi tnatonA and teaeheju and 
¿ehoíansi o¿ the  FcUth. Mow the time to  pnepane yoan&elvei ¿on yo tin 
¿atone do tted.... {Vam o¿ a Mew Vay, p. 182)
This was a cause for concern for sane time. A number of pioneer 

children resided in the country from time to time but there is no 
record of native children or youth where the pioneers lived. Nor 
does the records reveal what happened to the group of children who 
were attending children's classes in the Hazíratu'1-Quds in Quito 
every Sunday during the early sixties nor are they identified. 
However, beginning with the mid-sixties, a gradually expanding 
group of children quietly grew up in Cuenca and a few in Guayaquil. 
These children were members of Bahá'í families where one or both 
parents were Bahá'Is but the non-Eahá'I parents permitted their 
children to be trained as Bahá'Is. Many of these children are now 
married and are rearing third generation Bahá'Is who are as active 
as their parents. These parents deserve to be proud to have reared 
such a lovely, active group of Bahá'1 children and grandchildren who epitomize the concept of Bahá'í youth.

It was not until the Five Year Plan, when the Universal House 
of Justice placed great emphasis on the need for education of women 
and children, that an organized, systematic teaching plan was inaugu
rated throughout the country on a national level for the training of 
women, children and youth. Classes were initiated in the country
side and in the cities with the cooperation of Bahá'í mothers. 
Although the women had had no previous experience in teaching and 
most had little or no academic training, they themselves attended 
classes to learn how to teach the children and also to learn more 
about the Faith. The House of Justice was quite pleased with these 
achievements and noted the outstanding service the devoted Bahá'í 
mother, Sra. Raquel Valencia , performed. She assumed the responsi
bility of teaching several classes in different areas, covering long 
distances on foot in spite of her own home responsibilities and 
obligations.

There had been, however, sporadic activities for children near 
the close of the Nine Year Plan. Some very special, such as the First National Conference for Children held in Esmeraldas in 1972; 
this event was highly praised by the Universal House of Justice and 
Dr. Muhájir. After the House of Justice made the education of 
children and of women one of their special goals, this led to the
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opportunity of having the mothers do their practice teaching with 
their own children and the neighbors' children, thus, studying, 
learning and educating themselves with the help of travel teachers 
and pioneers. In turn, this gave many of the women the confidence 
needed to arise and teach their Faith in other areas as well as to 
family and friends. It was thrilling to see the Indian women in 
conferences and conventions arise and volunteer to go long distances 
to teach and to observe how they were able to express themselves with 
such clarity and determination.

After Radio Bahá'í became a reality and a social-cultural and 
educational institution, the children within its area of service 
were given very special consideration and programs were initiated 
to heighten their awareness of their capacities (See section on 
Radio Bahá'I).

The statement that there were few Bahá'í children during the 
1950's and early 1960's, should be clarified. Emphasis here is 
placed on native children because these are the ones who grow up 
and become the backbone of a community and pioneer children are 
often quite transient. It should be mentioned here that large 
number of children were the first people to respond in the mass 
conversion city of Esmeraldas in 1969 and they in turn introduced 
the Bahá'í teachers to their parents.

Now regarding the pioneer children. We spoke of the suffering 
of the first pioneers who came but we did not speak of their children. 
If the parents suffered economically so did the children. These 
children are now parents and some recall their suffering as well as 
their joys quite vividly. I am referring to the first pioneer- 
children of the late 1950's and early 1960's . Some of these 
children have felt the need to return "home" to live as pioneers 
or to come on teaching trips, such as the children of former pioneers 
to Ecuador, David and Mary Beckett.

Rosemary Beckett de Beckett returned from England with her
husband and two children and now they reside in Ecuador.
Joyce Beckett de Chiriboga and her two children live in
Ecuador with her husband who is a Quiteño (from Quito)
Fred and Betty Kappus returned to Ecuador with their daughter 

Janet as pioneers for a period of time during the 1970's and 
resided in their old pioneer post, Otavalo, where they are fondly 
remembered. The daughter Nancy came earlier on a teaching trip 
with her mother. y

Regarding the education of these children, some were sent to 
Quito to study and lived in the Bahá'í Center with "Auntie Dorothy" 
the National secretary, who was kind enough to look after them 
when it was necessary. There was also a pioneer in Otavalo who 
was a very talented school teacher from New York, Marian (Kit) 
Goldstein from New York who took the pioneer children under her 
wings of experience and taught them using whatever materials she 
could find and that which friends would send to them from the United
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States. All were aware that they were receiving an inadequate education, especially in their formative years, but it had to 
serve for the time being if the parents were to fill this important 
goal in the Indian teaching area and help lay the ground work for 
later mass teaching in the Imbabura area and from there throughout 
the country. The "sacrifice" of these pioneers and children, was 
a contributing factor to thousands of indigenous people becoming 
enlightened! And the children now have been able to carve their 
niche in life with a variety of professions and talents.

During 1975 the National Committee for the Education of 
Women and Children made presentations in two national gatherings, 
on the child, the home and the BahS'Í family with illustrated 
talks in an effort to promote local women committee activities.
The committee developed a series of 24 programs for use on Baha'i Radio which were broadcast in eight cities at two week intervals.
The spiritual, cultural and educational programs were designed 
primarily to instruct BahS11 women in the rural areas as well as 
with the expectation to capture the attention of other women. Week
end classes for indigenous children of the Province of Imbabura were 
begun regularly in November. The children from several mountain 
communities were brought to the National Teaching Institute in 
Otavalo for classes. They could look with pride at the fact that 
in a relatively short period of time there were regular children's 
classes, and, when feasible, the mothers were enlisted as teachers 
and also other volunteers. During this period successful children's 
classes were initiated in Esmeraldas, Tachina, Ambato, Santa Rosa 
Cuenca, San Fernando and Otavalo and other localities.

Morning prayers were started on a regular basis in the Teach
ing Institute in Otavalo and the Haziratu'1-Quds in Quito, and two 
other areas around Otavalo. There were five children classes each 
week in the Imbabura area.

In January 1975 and again on February 2, 1976, the National 
Spiritual Assembly was notified by the Counsellors of South America 
that they felt that during the course of the year, a National 
Children's Conference should be held, sponsored of course by the 
Counsellors. On behalf of the Board of Counsellors, Señor Raúl 
Pavón called for the conference to be held in the province of 
Esmeraldas in the village of Tachina. Children from all over the 
country were invited and the Regional neaching Committees were 
instructed to bring one or more of the children in their respective 
area as representatives of their region. The objectives enumerated 
by the Counsellors for the conference were:

1. To encourage the parents to  teach the Faith to  th e ir  ch lldrex, and 
help these parents to In i t ia te  tu to r ia l schools during the montlu 
o f  preparation (¡o k  the conference,

2. To stim ulate music appreciation and preparation of Bahá'i  Literature  
suitable for children,

3. Tu br.ing children from d iffe re n t areas and races together th a t they 
may knoio each other and gram up u lthou t prejudices.
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In preparing for the conference they had the opportunity to 

find people to give children's classes, especially mothers and 
other intereste1, women, thereby helping to complete the goal of 
the Five Year Plan in respect to the education of women and 
children and establishing tutorial schools. Also members of 
various communities helped by teaching the parents and children 
Bahá'í songs, starting children's classes and by teachimg them 
how to memorize prayers. The Universal House of Justice was 
pleased with the success of the Conference and on May 9, 1976 
wrote a letter lauding the accomplishments of the local Spiritual 
Assembly of Tachina and all the believers there who worked for the 
success of the Conference, especially the indomitable, determined 
believer, Señora Raquel Valencia. The Department of Secretariat 
wrote on their behalf:

W e a i e  asked to say th a t the Lúca¿ S p ir itu a l Assembly of Tachona 
and a i t  the believers  to/io participated  in the  conference and in the  
classes and other evento leading up to t t  deserve warm commendation.
The s e lf le s s  example of Raquel Yalencca and the other women mho fear
le s s ly  and without concern fon th e ir  lim ita tion* are s tr iv in g  to  
estab lish  these classes on a firm and permanent foundation, the  House 
of J u s t i c e  f e e l s ,  m i l l  surely re su lt in a great strengthening of the 
very roots of the  dearly loved Bahá'í community of Ecuador and m ill 
a ttra c t to i t  untold sp ir itu a l bountU.es.

After receiving the semi-annual statistical report for June 
1976 and noting the loss of local Assemblies, the House of Justice 
expressed its concern in a letter written on their behalf on 
July 3. By August the situation still looked grave and they 
dispatched another letter on August 17 advising:

Further to i t s  le t te r  of Jaly 3, 1976, the Universal House of Justice  
■instructs us to  again convey to  you i t s  grave concern about the sta tus  
of the Local S p ir itu a l Assemblies in  Ecuador and fee ls  th a t a concentrated 
e ffo r t  must be exerted by your Assembly during th is  crucial middle year 
of the Five Vear Plan to  move formará re so lu te ly  toward your goal of 
establishing  3 00 Local S p ir itu a l Assem blies...  I f  the pace of growth 
not  b e  accelerated from nom, i t  i s  quite possible tha t i t  m ill  be d i f f i c u l t ,  
i f  not impracticable, to  achieve the goal by the  end of the Plan.
The House of Justice  therefore request you to  in i t ia te  vigorous  p l a n s ,  
in consultation with the Counsellors, in order to  re lieve  a major advance 
th is year toward your goal.

Then on August 29 they sent another letter to the National 
Assembly consulting further on the goals of the Five Year Plan:

The Universal House of Justice thanks you for your le t te r  of August 8th 
and expresses i t s  de ligh t with the a tten tion  you are g ive iig  to the 
important subject of Bahá'í education fur women and children. Your 
national committee in charge of th is  work is  to be congratulated upon 
i ts  work in preparing the plan which you have received with such 
s a tis fa c tio n ...

the House of Justice in s tru c ts  us to jouint out tha t the goal of the Five 
Yeax Plan is not only to provide for the Bahá'í education  01$ women and
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children but to encourage twmen to assume greater re sp o n s ib ilitie s  tn  
both the. teaching and adm inistrative ( ie ld s . Some encouragement can 
be given in  th is  respect by the  appointment o( asomen, where su ita b le , as 
trave lling  teachers and to committees. We are to  point out th a t i t  has 
been observed th a t ushen women take an ac tive  part in  Salad's a c tiv i t ie s  
the l i ( e  o( the  Salad's community is  grea tly  enriched.

On September 4, 1977 the National Women's committee sponsored 
a one day local Bahá'í Conference in the city of Quito in the home 
of the Werle family. Many outstanding women of the city were present 
who were members of various women's organizations and of varied 
professions. They were respectfully interested in the Faith and 
invited some of the Bahá'í women to participate in their conference 
for women. A representative number of Bahá'í women attended.

The National Spiritual Assembly chartered a bus to make it 
possible for a number of women to attend the International Women's 
Conference in Lima, Perú. After their return two regional women's 
conferences were called to stimulate women's activities and child
ren's classes in the country. A Regional Women's Conference held 
in Guayaquil on July 30, 1978, was quite successful and there were 
about 50 women present.

It was during the seventies also that the Continental Board of Counsellors of South America, in collaboration with the National 
Spiritual of Colombia, Ecuador and Perú, called for and helped to 
initiate frontier or border teaching. This has continued as of this 
writing - the Enoch Olinga project is one of the projects where 
Colombia and Ecuador are collaborating and Mr. Olinga so ardently 
desired to be a part of.

r
International Year of the Child10

With high esteem for the idea to commemorate 1979 as the 
International Year of the Child, a plan was conceived to take 
advantage of the inimitable opportunity to proclaim the Cause 
in Ecuador as well as offer a unique service to the Ecuadorian 
National Community through its children. The idea was born by 
a group of women who were returning to Quito from a teaching trip. 
Inspired by a drawing contest sponsored by the Bahá'ís of Chile 
they decided that they too could organize one in Ecuador on a 
national level. The group met on December 20 1978 and resolutely 
drew up the following plan to present to the National Assembly:

1. To inaugurate a drawing content  ¿or children (rom 6 te  12 years old,

2 .  To proclaim and teach the  fa ith  throughout the International year 
o( the Child,

3 .  To exh ib it the winning drawings in the principal c i t ie s  as part o(
,an exh ib ition  using photographs obtained  ¿rom U N I C E F  and quotations
¿rom the Writings Sahâ 'u 'tldh  and ' A bdu'l-Bahâ,

4. The contestants would s e lec t one o(¡ the  (¡allowing themes (¡rom the  
Writings o( Bahd'u'lldh;
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A .  " S o  powerful ¿ i  t i le Light  o q  un ity  th a t i t  can illum inate  

■the. whole earth . . . .

8 .  "The earth i t  but one country; and mank-ind its  c i t iz e n s ,

C. In the garden of thy hea/U plant naught but the rose of lo v e .. .

5 .  The best  d r a w i n g s  w o u l d  be ¿elected by qua lified  judges. F-inst 
prize 1,000 sucres, second patze S00 sucres and th ird  600 sucres.
( 1,000 sucres at th a t time was approximately, $35.00 U S A  money)

The National Spiritual Assembly approved the plan and named 
the same women who came up with the idea as a commission to develop 
the details of the "National Contest of Infantile Drawings". The 
women were: Mrs. Gx’etchen Mansuri, Sra. Carmen de Stewart and 
Mrs. Tarasieh Werle-Vahdat. The National Assembly invited Auxiliary 
Board member, Sra. Isabel de Calderón and Doctor Aída de Davila to 
collaborate with the commission. The Assembly sought permission 
from the Ministry of Education and Culture Matters, to hold the 
contest at the primary school level and on a national scale. They 
explained the relationship of the National Baha'i Community to the 
United Nations and that the Bahá'í Community had been invited to 
sponsor events to honor the child during this historical year. 
Further, being conscious that one of the rights of children is 
education with all its expressions, and inasmuch as drawing is one 
of the educative skills, the Baha'i Community of Ecuador proposed 
to carry out this event with the technical support of the high 
office of the Ministry of Education, thereby obtaining a better and 
greater success of this national educative and cultural event. 
However, it was only through the persistent efforts of the members 
of the commission tp make personal contact with the officials of the 
Ministry, and their perspicuity, that their authorization and support 
were obtained.

Then on January 30, 1979 the Ministry of Education and Cultural 
Matters sent a circular letter to all primary school directors and 
sup rvisors in the country, both private and public, informing them 
of the authorization given to the National Spiritual Assembly of the 
BahS'ís of Ecuador to initiate and sponsor a contest of drawing on 
a national level, "a consequential event in connection with the 
International Year of the Child". The letter further stated that:

The Minl¿.tn.y of Education, through ità  Department o f Cultural Matters 
welcomed with great sa tis fa c tio n , the proposal of the [éahd'ls). We 
think th a t th is  w.iti provide a magnificent opportunity to  in te re s t  the 
child  in  the ¿tudy and investigation  of th is  cu ltural ra tio .it y . Therefore, 
THE RULES FOR THE NATIONAL CONTEST OF INFANTILE DRAWINGS, elaborated 
together with the Bahd'C¿, are enclo¿ed with s u f f ic ie n t  copie¿ to  b e  
d istribu ted  to a l t  schools in your anea.

With ttois information,  I  o f f i c ia l l y  convoke a ll  the schools in the country 
to ¡xirticipate in the fore-mentioned contest under the established ru les.

Pear Director, 1 suggest th a t you supply the necessary fa c i l i t i e s  to the  
supervisors of education to enable them to \orovide the in structions for
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¿ckoot6 which need them, In onden. to  denlve the. gneateAt poààlble
¿ucoeAá j$nom thlA Important cu¿tunal event.

The first prize winner was a 10 year old boy, Segundo Efraim 
Ushco, who attended the Julio Enrique Paredes school in the city 
of Ambato. He chose the theme, In the  ganden o ¿ thy  heant plant naught 
but the  no¿e ¿ o v e , . . . '  All the teachers of this school and the boy's 
father and mother came to Quito for the formal presentation ceremony. 
This child definitely captured the spirit of the Bahá'í Teachings in his drawing and he spoke with such dignity and confidence about 
his appreciation for the Teachings of the Bahá'í Faith before a 
very large audience.

The second prize winner, Marina Guerrera, was a 12-year old 
girl from the Victor Manuel Arregui School of Guaranda, a very 
humble rural school in the province of Bolivar. The girl was from 
a very poor and humble family of ten brothers and sisters and on the 
same day she was notified of her good fortune, that is that she was 
the second prize winner, her newest baby brother was born. The 
Bahá'í representatives, Señoras Isabel de Calderón and Cecilia 
Pavón were taken to this small school in the car of the provincial 
supervisors of education. When the pupils were convened one could 
not help note their shining faces and their perfectly clean, flimsy 
clothing which were inadequate for the sharp cold of the Andes. The 
Bahá'ís explained the reason for the contest and spoke briefly about 
the Faith and its purpose. Then the children sang and presented an 
informal program in honor of the guests, who related that the emotion 
were so strong during this program that one could hardly speak.

The Bahá'í visitors were accompanied by the outstanding poetess 
and writer, Señora María Tapia de Velasco, who volunteered to 
accompany them when she heard the name of the little school of the 
second prize winner. When they were inquiring as to how to get to 
this school in the office of the Provincial Supervisors of Education, 
Señora Velasco was present and said that this was the school where 
she began her education and her heart immediately went out to this 
little girl. When they left the school Señora Calderón mentioned 
that she would like to visit the president of the Patronato Nacional 
de Niños (National Foundation for Children), who had offered to help 
the child Mariana Guerrera. She learned that her hostess and the 
president, Señora Nicola de Tapia, were sisters-in-law. They went 
to her home and it was agreed she would help the child with a scholar 
ship for secondary school.

The third prize went to Alvaro Correa Mantínez, an 11-year 
old boy who lives in Cuenca, Ecuador. This child was motivated 
by his mother inasmuch as his school did not participate. He chose 
as the theme of his drawing, The Eanth Ia but One Countny, and Mankind itA  
C itizens.  His drawing was so descriptive of the theme, so colorful 
and pleasing to look at that it seems that he was spiritually 
motivated, and for many of the Bahá'ís he too should have been a 
first place-winner.

Many schools were visited by the Bahá'í representatives, 
especially those of the winners and those who received honorable
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mention, with gifts of school supplies and they were all invited 
to participate in the awards ceremony which was held in Quito. 
Tremendous support was given by the Ministry of Government who 
contributed 4,000 sucres for text books and supplies. Ninety-two 
books were donated to be given as prizes to the three top winners 
and to those with honorable mention. School materials were also 
donated by the Mayor of Quito and from various banks and social 
clubs as well as from the various local Spiritual Assemblies around 
the area. Radio Baha'i played a key role in the promotion of the 
event as did various television stations and newspapers. The Bahá1Í 
children chorus, directed by .Miss Anita Miller, also appeared on 
television and sang Bahá1i prayers and songs with Bahá'Í themes.
This chorus also performed for the award-giving ceremony.

While visiting the schools in some areas the Bahá'I representa
tives were asked again and again to please continue with this type 
of contest annually. They said that it should not be just for the 
International Year of the Child, but should be established as an 
annual event for children, sponsored by the National Spiritual Assem 
bly of the Bahá'Is; that it was the first time that children of 
humble origin from all over the country had been rewarded with first 
prizes and that one could see clearly that the Bahá'is are just!

The municipal officials graciously donated the auditorium of 
the Municipal Library of Quito for the awards ceremony. An adjoin
ing salón was used to exhibit the prize-winning drawings as well as 
photographs from the United Nations relating to the development of 
the child, with appropriate quotations from the Bahá1Í Writings. 
Three or four hundred people attended the awards ceremony and 
thousands viewed the exhibit during the following week. Bahá11 
volunteers attended the exhibition and were on hand during the week 
to answer questionsfrom the viewers. The distinguished judges were 
Señor Germán Pavón, the famous Ecuadorian painter who did the origi
nal painting for the poster commemorating the inauguration of Radio 
Bahá'í, Licentiate Jorge W. Terán A., representative of the Ministry 
of Education; Señora Germania de Breilh, representative of the 
Executive Commission for the International Year of the Child,
Mr. Donald Stewart, secretary of the National Spiritual Assembly of 
the Baha'is of Ecuador, and Señorita María Perugachi, member of the 
National Spiritual Assembly of Ecuador.
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Bahâ*i Youth Club - Catholic University11
In 1972 the National Spiritual Assembly of the United States 

sent out their first youth project teaching team to Ecuador (see 
Final Year of the Nine Year Plan, p.218). Among those who were 
members of this project, two decided to stay in Ecuador as pioneers. 
One, Jeanne Soennichsen decided, with the permission of her parents, 
to finish her education at the Catholic University in Quito, and the 
other, Janet Fulton (Dexter) found work as a school-teacher.

Donald Stewart was a pioneer from Canada and an English teacher 
in the Catholic University in Quito as well as the prime-mover of 
the student activities being initiated in the University. Bruce 
Suttles, was a student of Spanish and the Quechua language and also 
taught English there and Jeanne was a student and also taught some 
classes in English. The three met William Rodriquez, an Ecuadorian, who was also a student in the Catholic University, and as a result 
of having contact with these young BahS'Is he became a sympathizer 
and soon thereafter a devoted follower of the Faith. These youth 
got together and petitioned the Dean of Students, Padre Daniel 
Carrasco, to allow them to form a Bahá'1 Club in the University. 
Permission, surprisingly, was given with alacrity because there were 
little or no student activities on the campus at the time and the 
Padre was more than happy to turn the responsibility over to someone. 
This was the first non-Catholic organization every formed on the campus 2

The four young Bahá'is were very active and the Dean was 
quite impressed with their initiative and after a year of activity, 
he gave them all the responsibility for planning and developing 
the student activities for all the students in the University. This 
unexpected honor was indeed a challenge to their ingenuity. The first year of the clubs existence there was a direct presentation 
of the Bahá ' I  Faith in the main auditorium by Counsellor, Masú'd 
Kharnsi, the Ecuadorian Bahá'I Choir sang and the film of the Panama 
Temple dedication was shown. The club sponsored public meetings 
monthly in the "Aula Magna" (Assembly Hall), and the speakers spoke 
on such Bahá'I themes which are universally acceptable, such as, 
the Unity of Science and Religion, Equality of Men and Women and 
Unity in Diversity. The Bahá'1 members of the club were very active 
in teaching the Faith not just in the University but all over the 
country.

The youth who came on the special project from the United 
States seemed to have brought a very special youthful spirit with 
them for many young people became attracted to the Cause through 
them. The native youth were happy to be able to visit with youth 
of other countries and capture new ideas.

Jeanne made appearances on television to talk about the Faith 
in various cities - she also played her guitar and sang. With this 
new spirit many youth activities began to emerge. In 1974 there 
were National Youth Conferences held in Tonchigüe, Esmeraldas, Ibarra,
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Guayaquil, Limones, Otavalo, Quito, Riobamba, Rio Verde, Santo 
Domingo de los Coloradas and Tahigue. In these conferences the 
youth placed e: uhasís on the House of Justice's Five Year Plan, 
the goals assigned to Ecuador and the part they could play to 
assure that these go.. Is -were achieved. Later a team of youth from 
the center of the country went into the "Oriente1' (eastern jungle 
area) to teach "id won a number oř goals.

Today Ecuador ran hmst of the fact that they have a group of 
the most not i /u IVihá’í ou*- h in South America and a number of them 
are now assi tant to Auxiliary Board members. Some conduct their 
own children's cj \ s s c s and they eagerly work and study with the 
older Bahá'Is.

The Ecuador tan Baha'i community during the next three years 
of the i 970's accomplished feats far beyond the imagination of the 
participants - one could say the impossible was achieved.

In January of 1977 the National Baha'i community was happy to 
send participants to the historical International Teaching Confer
ence in Brazil. Ecuador was represented by two Indian believers, 
Nolberto Curillo, w)\o varóte an humble but beautiful thank-you note to 
the National Assembly after his return for giving him this privilege, 
and, Señorita María Perugachi.

The goal to acquire two local Spiritual Assemblies on the 
Galapagos Islands was completed when pioneers Bahiyyíh Rashidpour 
and Nooshin Burwell elected Assemblies on the Islands of Santa Cruz 
and San Cristobal (See section on Galapagos Islands).

For this particular year however, stress was placed on acquir
ing a radio frequency from the Government and on the Tantanakuy 
(Quechua Conference) which was to be held in August.

The National Assembly however was conscious of and called 
attention to the fact that to "obtain the victory" it was necessary 
for the National Community to redouble its efforts to complete the 
goals of the Five Year Plan. They pointed out that there was the 
lack of 63 localities where Bahá'is resided to complete the goal 
of 750 localities called for; and there were 102 local Assemblies 
needed to complete the goal of 300 called for and to have 60 local 
Assemblies in 60 cantons (counties).

The idea was born and plans were initiated to purchase an 
institute in Esmeraldas as soon as possible. The Hand of the 
Cause, Dr. Muhájir envisioned the need for one there and also 
Counsellor, Raúl Pav6n. Perhaps they prayed for it, for soon 
afterward an unusual offer was made for a lot at a very low price 
situated in a lovely ideal place for an institute. When the member 
of the Auxiliary Board in Esmeraldas notified the National Assembly 
about it they purchased it immediately. The intuition of the Hand 
of the Cause ahd the Counsellor has proven to be correct for the 
Institute is part of the community life there now and it has been 
enhanced by the diligent labor of the pioneers, Jimmie and Susan 
Jensen and the believers of Esmeraldas who have learned to love their Institute.
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On December 30, 1975 the National Assembly appealed to the 
House of Justice for guidance for it found itself in a dither, 
that is to say, that due to having opened up so many new areas 
and having enrolled so many new believers, they realized that it 
was physically impossible to elect all the local Assemblies ready 
to be elected, but needed assistance or someone to guide them in 
the election:

Vue to  the  lack o¿ teachers helping 'With the e lec tion  o¿ Lo caí 
S p ir itu a l Assemblies i t  has been suggested th a t the new communities 
which have been prepared and sorne o¿ which currently  have more than 
nine adult believers not be elected u n ti l  ¿honily a¿ter April 21 ¿t.
The majority  0 ($ the  Assemblies -in oun mass teaching coreas need help 
i{nom traveling  teachers with th e ir  e lec tions.  I ¿ the¿e newly ¿onmed 
communities e le c t the in  Local S p ir itu a l  Assemblies now i t  w ill  be 
quite  d i¿¿ icu lt to ¿end teachers again on A pn il 21¿t without jeopard
izing  the older areas [Esmeraldas in  particu lar which is  nesponsible 
¿or the en tire  province Manabl). Fon the  same neason i t  would be 
very d i¿ ¿ icu lt to  have these new Assemblies elected on Rldvdn i t s e l f .
Since we are referring  to communities th a t are to e le c t th e ir  S p ir itu a l 
Assemblies ¿or the  In s t  time and due to  the  d ire  need keeping our 
¿ew teachers in  the  older mass teaching areas u n t i l  April 21st, the  
National Assembly would l ik e  to  know i¿  i t  i s  perm issible to e le c t  
these new Assemblies shontly a¿ter Apnil 21st, even though there are 
nine on more adult believers before th a t date. so, the  teachers can 
dedicate more o¿ th e ir  time to the older areas before Ridvdn and assure 
the e lection  o¿ a l l  the  previously elected Local Assemblies. A ¿ten 
the  21st they can immediately a s s is t  the  new communities to e le c t th e ir  
Local S p ir itu a l Assemblies which w ill  then have almost an en tire  year 
to work together be¿ore the  next e lection .

The Department' of the Secretariat responded on behalf of the House of Justice on January 25, 1976:
The Universal House o¿ Justice  has considered your l e t t e r  o¿ Vecember 30,
7 975, and in  view o¿ the  circumstances outlined by you i t  approves your 
proposal, ¿or th is  year, to e lec t some o¿ the  Local S p ir itu a l Assemblies 
a¿ter Ridvdn although they may have nine or more members in  the community 
prior to  Rldvdn.

The House o¿ Justice  commends you warmly on your dedicated e¿¿onts to  
organize the en tire  community in  Ecuador along sound adm inistrative  
principles as the  surest way to  promote the  teaching work.

The National Assembly called to the attention of the community 
through its teaching committees, the generosity and consideration 
of the Supreme House of Justice so that they would not have to feel 
that they were facing the impossible. And thus the hearts were 
further moved to dedicate themselves to excel their goals.

To aid the indigenous believers to understand what day the 
Holy Days should be celebrated and the Nineteen Day Feast especially, 
the believers, Tarasieh and Wolfgang Werle devised a beautiful large 
calendar which was printed for two consecutive years in great quanti
ties and contributed to the N a t i o n a l  Assembly. They were presented
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to the indigenous BahS'is hv the teachers of the area so they could 
explain how to use them. The Indians, as well as other campesinos, 
were very, ver; happy with such a beautiful object to hang in their 
houses and very appreciative, for they had never had Bahá'Í calen
dars before and these also had the noon day prayer in both Spanish 
and Quechua the first year, and the next year they had passages 
from The Hidden Wo-nds included. The House of Justice expressed
its appreciation for their ingenuity in designing such calendar in 
a letter written on its behalf dated November 11, 1976:

The. Unive/ual House Justice  has necetved youn. le ttc fi  o¿ October 6,
1976 enclosing¡ a p lc tu te  oi youn. National S p ir itu a l Assembly, the  
passages {¡nom the Hidden Monds transla ted  Int.o Quechua and a copy

the Bahá'l calendar, ion. th is yean edited especia lly 5ou the tndtgenouA 
Local Sp ln ltua l Assemblles. !

The House 0fi Justice  commends you toanmly both on making the tnans lo tto  n 
and on youn Ingenuity In editing th e  calendan In such a way th a t I t  w ill  
be usefu l and In tenesttng  to the Indigenous intends.

HIGHLIGHTS OF 1976, 1977 and 1978
In 1976 the National Bahá'i community was to be privileged 

a second time with a visit from the Hand of the Cause of God,
Mr. Enoch Olinga and also another visit from the dearly-loved Hand 
of the Cause, Dr. Rahmatu'lláh Muhájir. In 1970 not only was 
Ecuador blessed to have the two mentioned Hands of the Cause as 
visitors but also the beloved Hand of the Cause Rühíyyih Khánum.
This was the last visit of Mr. Olinga before his tragic demise (see 
section on Enoch Olinga). The two Hands brought a renewed teaching 
spirit to Ecuador and it was felt that the most importnat results 
of Dr. Muhájir's visit was the decision of the National Assembly to 
begin an extension teaching project for the duration of a year in 
the province of Chimborazo, a very difficult and sometimes danger
ous area to teach in. But soon there was active teaching in this 
area and in most parts of the country.

One of the very active teaching committees at this time was 
the Regional teaching Committee of the North, whose members were: 
Señoritas Vicenta Anrango and Diana M. Célleri, Señores Gerardo 
Melo, Marcelo Quinteros and Jaime Ruano. One of their happiest 
moments in teaching came while teaching in the province of Carchi 
with two other native teachers Señores Luis Vizuete and Humberto 
Farinango. In the city of Tulcán they met and enrolled three new 
believers in November of that year; Señores José David Lopez, 100 
years of age, Luis Cornelio Vallejo, feom Julio Andrade, and Señora 
Carmela Paez de Vela, from the same place both 70 years of age. The 
teachers and the committee were overjoyed to welcome these senior 
citizens into the Faith.

During these years the National Assembly called the attention 
of the believers -to the fact that Ecuador was far behind in its 
goals often enough to make everyone acutely conscious and anxious 
enougli to do something about. Therefore believers who had never or 
rarely gone out on teaching trips began to arise to help from one
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end of the country to the other. There were all youth teaching 
teams, all women teams and mixed teams of men, women, youth and 
children. The decision to go out to a goal area was often a spon
taneous by a group of pioneers , youth or other believers who were 
not a part of a regular full-time teaching team. There were many 
harrowing as well as wonderful experiences and heroic achievements.

Counsellor Raúl Pavón was very busy during this period stimu
lating and convincing believers tnat they should lay aside every
thing else and go out to help win the goals. The goals were quite 
far behind in the South of the country so he went to Cuenca to help 
the situation and while there he visited his old co-worker in mass 
conversion, Lauro Célleri who had left mass conversion teaching to 
find work to support his growing family. He was on vacation and 
Raúl persuaded him and pioneer John Warner, who was also on vacation, 
to form a team and help "win the victory". They were joined by 
Auxiliary Board member Jimmie Jensen and his wife Susanna - they had 
wonderful success and formed Assemblies in each of the cantons assigned 
to them except one. When Lauro and John had to return to work,
Jimmie and Susanna formed a husband and wife team and accepted a 
Shuara Indian1s invitation to go and teach his people.12

The team had been teaching in the canton of Gualaquiza and 
Jimmie had gone out one morning to the park when he had the unusual 
luck of meeting a young man who was very friendly. He was named 
Carlos Churay. He did not know that this young man was a Shuara 
Indian at the time since he was dressed in ordinary clothing. He 
thought that he belonged to that area and he began to talk with him 
about the Bahá'I Faith, hoping that he would believe and accept the 
Message for they were trying to find enough believers in that town 
to form an Assembly since there was no assembly in that canton, this 
would have been another goal won. Sr. Churay told Jimmie that he 
liked what he heard, indeed he was all aglow, but he said he did not 
live there and before accepting this Religion he would like for him 
to visit his village and tell his people about this. At the time he 
was not sure that he could accept the invitation because they had 
other cantons to visit. So, he gave the shaura a lot of pamphlets 
and prayer books and told him to go and teach his people for he was 
not sure he could come soon and if some of his people could not read 
he should read the literature for them and explain it. He was very 
excited over the way this young man responded to the teaching and the young man was excited over the Bahá'Í literature and spontaneous
ly took off a necklace, made of very tiny beads and some kind of 
feathers or bird tail, and said "I do not know if you will accept 
this"; he had taken the necklace from his own neck and was handing 
it to Jimmie. Jimmie cannot recall if he put it around his neck or 
handed it to him in his hands, he said, "I would like to think he 
put it around my neck himself but I really think he was too shy for 
that so I would have had to put it on and the young man seemed very 
happy." He gave Jimmie instructions as to how to get to his village. 
After consulting with his team Jimmie found that they had two extra 
days so he and Susanna set out for a very long walk - they had to 
cross two rivers. When they crossed the second river they were at 
the point of deciding they were lost and were ready to turn back when 
they looked and saw some people down the river bank. They inquired
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as to how to find Señor Carlos Churav and discovered that these people were his family and he had sent them to wait for them for 
when he told t em about Jimmie and the Faith they were sure Jimmie 
would come! He and Susanna had a wonderful time teaching these 
people and as a result of their efforts the whole village accepted ' 
the Faith. Later it was learned that this young man went to Cuenca 
and found the Bahá'ís and asked for someone to return and teach 
them more about the Bahá11 Faith!

While in summer school in Lima, Peru, listening to the successes 
in teaching !:eing related by Mr. Sergio Couto from Brazil, Auxiliary 
Board member Charles Hornby got the idea of preparing a mobile 
institute or center to teach in some of the difficult localities. 
These were to be temporary centers for expansion, consolidation, 
deepening of teachers, etc., with emphasis on opening new goal- 
areas and establishing local Spiritual Assemblies. When he spoke 
to the Counsellor about this idea he in turn spoke to the National 
Assembly and they were quite pleased with the idea and suggested 
that he initiate this project and be responsible for it.

He worked in the most difficult areas of the sierra where the 
population is predominantly white. The white villagers of the 
sierra are known for their religious intolerance and for this reason 
teaching teams were more inclined to try to satisfy the goals in the 
campo, when possible, by teaching the Indians. In each locality 
he would rent a storefront or a house, whatever was available and 
set it up as a BahS'I Information Center, and a place to eat and 
sleep for himself and for the volunteers who came from different 
areas to help as well as for international travelling teachers.
Among the travel teachers who helped were: Señoritas Diana Monte
negro and Clara Grueso from Colombia, Miss Christine Hoyt, a United 
States pioneer to Mexico, Mr. Keykabus Vahdat, at the time a travel 
teacher from Germany, who was an eager participant in Baños and a 
key factor in the enrollment of several people in that city. He 
was very grateful for the steadfastness of Bahiyyih Rashidpour and 
Teresa Jara in Quero in putting up with the physical discomforts 
of sleeping on the floor of an old flea-infested house and 
the terribly cold nights. It was they who with Christine enrolled the key family of the community, the Freire sisters.

An unexpected benefit of the campaign was the carrying out by 
the Regional Committee of a successful youth conference in Baños, 
utilizing the established center for sleeping, deepening and 
above all, teaching. The constancy for several weeks in each of five difficult localities resulted in the formation of four Spiritual 
Assemblies, in Pillaro, Guaranda, Quero and Baños.d3
The Third International Quechua Conference1̂

The Third International Quechua Conference was held in Otavalo Ecuador, July 28 - 31, 1977. Its objective was the same as the 
first one, to trý to invent a form of writing the Quechua language, 
spoken by the Quechua speaking Indians. It was desired that this 
conference be held in the Indigenous territory, that is, in their 
own environment or setting. Not knowing how many would participate
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the idea was born by Raúl, the Counsellor/ to build a hut on the 
Institute grounds - the Indians themselves would be invited to 
build it. The construction of the "hut"/ also called choza in 
Spanish, Diosmanta Cusijuna Wuasiy in Quechua, meaning,(the House 
of God's Happiness). The Tantanakuy (Conference) was made possible 
through contributions from the National Spiritual Assembly, the 
Board of Counsellors and from individual believers. Mr. Pavón 
suggested to the Assembly that they hold a Tantanakuy annually in 
the choza, which the Assembly agreed to do and to pass the decision 
down to the following assemblies year after year. In a report to 
the World Centre the National Assembly succinctly describes the 
Conference and its aimsi

I t* aim were to invent one harm oh writing ¿o*, the Quichua language*
* po ken by the indigenous In Bo tío  ta, Ecuador and Vend and also to unite 
the Indian* oh the Faith ¿nom the thA.ee countries to learn more about 
each other. . .
The report gives a birdseye view of the preparation for the 

occasion i

...the  Bahd'l* ¿nom the campo were invited to minga* (monk parties) 
which were held with the purpose oh building a hut ( a  thatched a ooh 
building) anti was named by the participant* "Vio*manta Cusijuna Wuasiy"
-  the Hou*e oh God* Happine**. Bahd'l* hrom moAe than thirty communitie* 
collaborated and their number* *uccessively increa*ed in each oh the 
eight minga*... the edifice itselh was a *ymbol o ¿  the Indian race with 
it* rooi oh straw and it* earthen iloor. U ha* nine Aide* oh brick and 
a diameter oh 12 meter*, height oh twelve meter* and horty centimeter* . . .  
i t  wa* their (the Indian*') hut and they dedicated i t  to Bahd’u'tldh.

The Quechua hriend* extended the invitation* to their own hriend* *o 
that a ll could ¿hare in the Tantanakuy. Many teacher* oro*e at ¿oua in 
the morning to bring the Indian* hrom distant communitie* to the 
Amatu1l-Bahd Rdhlyyih Khdnum Institute . . .  The hirst day a c ho*en group 
oh ninety people partiZZpated. Delegate* representing the three countries 
(hour hrom Bolivia and one hrom Perdí addre**ed the Coherence with aheui 
words about their experiences teaching the Faith. Tupical music hrom 
each country wa* played and wa* hallowed by dances that everyone joined 
in on..

Later on in the Tantanakuy the hriend* were divided into work group* to 
¿tudy the pamphlet that had been prepared ahead oh time by one Quechua 
Bahd'l hrom Perd, Bolivia and Ecuador. They were to choo*e the word* 
in thepamphlet that they could understand, a* this would *erve a* the 
basis h°r later consultation in the Coherence. . ,

Four hundred and hiéty hriend* were present on the last day and all 
participated in a sp irit oh love and unity and happiness was seen on 
all ha.ee*... The happiness oh the hriend* wa* expressed in their shining 
hace* when they exchanged hats, ponchos, laughter and above all, their 
love hor Bahd'u1 lldh.

The House of Justice was well pleased with the report which 
can be seen from a letter written on their behalf dated September 9, 
1977«
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The Universal Hou.se ofi Ju6.tT.ee luts been highly dellgkted by a report 

Ifirom Counsellor Raúl Pavón o¿ the th ird  ALl Quechua Confierence recen tly  
held in Ota. ato arid In struc ts  us to  t e l l  you how u p lifte d  and encouraged 
Lt luu fielt by th is  dem n itra tion  ofi true  Bahd'l a c tiv i ty . Mr. Pavón1s 
report was accompanied by a number ofi photographs ofi the  stages in the  
building ofi what ivas described as 'a small Ivx ť , which, however, was 
lange enough to accomodate not only the Tautanakuy but w ill eventually  
be aile, to shelter more than 450 believers. The zeal and tru ly  coopera
tiv e  efifiur.ts ofi the  believers who completed th is  structure  In one month 
Is heartwarming and a matter fier the  warmest congratulations.

The House ofi Ju stice  Is sending the neivs ofi th is  event to  the  beloved 
Hand ofi the Cause Ainatu' l-Bahd Rdhlyijlh Khdnum whose heart w ill  be 
rejoiced by I t . . .  The House ofi Justice Ls sending you, under separate 
cover., a p icture fior presentation to the "Vlosmanta Kusljuna Wuasly" 
which you may hang In an appropriate place.

The highly meritorious task ofi d is t i l l in g  firom the various d ia lec ts ofi 
Quechua a lexicography acceptable to everyone Is a tru ly  Bahd'l under
taking, fior not only w.ill I t  promote un ity  among a l l  Quechua-speaking 
peoples but lead to an increase In th e  standard ofi education and particu
la r ly  ofi the a b i l i ty  ofi these vigorous and talented people to  Immerse 
themselves In the ocean ofi God’s Revelation fior thLs age. The House ofi 
JuS-tlce believes th is  to be a highly commendable undertaking...

We are to  assure you and a l l  the believers concerned ofi the ardent 
prayers ofi the  House ofi Justice  a t th e  Sacred Threshold fior d ivine  
confirmations to  reward a l l  efifiorts made to  promote the  Ideals and 
objectives ofi the  confie-rence.

It is surprising how the indigenous communities of Ecuador 
participated in the preparation for the Tantanakuy. They 
functioned as never before in deepening courses and training to 
be ready to participate in the Conference.

A cable was sent to Rúhíyyih Khânum inviting her to partici
pated in this conference but unfortunately she was not able to come. 
She responded:

September 4 , 7 977 
To those who were present a t the Quechua Confierence 

Dear Balud’l  Friends,

Your cable infionmlng me ofi the th ird  Quechua Confierence held In Otavalo 
brought great joy to my heart. I have been out ofi the Holy Land fior over 
a month and ivas not able to rep ly  to  you befiore, and I am ju s t  leaving 
fior a six-months' t r ip  to Asia.

I t  is a great step fiorvard In the h istory  ofi the Quechuas peaking people 
that a th ird  All-Quechua Confierence should have now been held under the  
auspices ofi the Faith. Undoubtedly th is  w ill  release great sp ir itu a l  
bounties and blessings not only upon the Bahd’l  communities th a t are
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Quechua-speaking but upon the  people, o6 Quechua background a l l  over  
th a t pari of South America.

The days th a t some of us were able to  ¿pend In Cuzco together are always 
fresh In my memory. I t  was a wonderful, never-to-be-forgotten  occasion, 
and I al¿o remember the  tim e I v is ite d  Otavalo and was able to meet the  
Bahd'ls In many communities.

I ml¿¿ you a l l  and assure you of my most loving prayers and my warmest 
greetings.

Rúhlyylh

A Pioneer carries Faith to the Auca (Guaraní) Tribe
It was also in 1977 when one of the Indian tribes of Ecuador

that had not been reached and taught the Bahá'I Faith, the Aucas
or Guarani tribe, was visited by pioneer Edward Jones. Tradition
ally they had lived in small clans and viciously attacked and 
killed outsiders who ventured into their territory. By 1977,
however, some of them lived in villages which were semi-westernized 
and were connected, by trail, to the white civilization. These 
seemed to have lost their habitual aggressiveness. One village in 
particular, Dayuno, was visited regularly by tourists, who made the 
two-hour canoe trip, plus a nine-hour walk to arrive at the small 
group of houses on the banks of the Rio Nushiño. The hamlet was 
presided over by a woman chief named Wiñami, who helped to support 
her tribe by charging a handsome price for meals, lodging and for 
interpreting in case someone wanted to interview a fierce warrior.

Edward was working on a book at that time about this tribe 
so he was deputized by Wolfgang Werle, a believer in Ecuador from 
Germany, to go to the Aucas both to gather information for the book and also to teach the Faith to this tribe. Edward reported that

The t r a i l  to  Vayuno s ta r ts  a t the  banks of the  Napo River, a t a v illage  
called campana cocha, and leads through about 13 miles of ravines, some 
of them f i l l e d  with waist-deep water. About tw o-thirds of the  way the  
tra ve ler  must cross th e  Nushiño River, sometimes by wading, a t other times 
by swimming, depending on how high th e  water Is . 7 made two tr ip s  there, 
one In August and the  other In October 1977. The f i r s t  time 1 was guided 
by the  school teacher of the hamlet, who was not an Auca. I did not have 
an opportunity to teach the  Cause, but J sold prayers on the  r iv e r  bank.
The second tr ip  I made alone. I t  was an unforgettable journey I made 
through the  dark fo re s t. J s le p t overnight In a rude sh e lte r , and fin a lly  
saw the  f i r s t  Indian a t three o 'clock the  following afternoon. I had 
passed 24 hours without seeing a sing le  human being. This time I was able 
to  discuss the  Faith with Wlñaml, and we became friends. She la te r  v is ite d  
me In Puyo, In the  Amazon region, where I had decided to s e t t le .

A Tantanakuy was called for by the Regional Teaching Committee 
in the Guajnote area and successfully carried out during the days 
of September 17 - 19, 1978. It was ably supported by the native 
believers in the Sierra and the Quechua-speaking North American 
pioneer Phillip Turner, who has been a mainstay in those areas in 
the center of the country.



When it appeared that Radio Baha'i was about to become a 
reality and up until the time of its inauguration, most of the 
stress was pla.ed on this project. It was indeed like waiting 
for the arrival of a firstborn. So in spite of the overwhelm
ing responsibilities involved to attain the other goals. Radio 
Bahá'I took precedence.. Then on August 21, 1978 the National 
Spiritual Assembly joyfully sent the following cable to the House 
of Justice:

JOYOUSLY ANNOUNCE INAUGURATION RAVI0 BAHAI STOP 150 PARTICIPANTS FIRST 
DAY TEACHING CONFERENCE 200 OFFICIAL INAUGURATION STOP 1500 MUSIC FESTIVAL
ATTENDANCE BAHAIS FIVE NEIGHBORING COUNTRIES 20 TEACHERS AROSE INSPIRED
WIN ASSEMBLY GOALS BY NOVEMBER GRATEFUL YOUR CONSTANT PRAYERS.

LOVE
NSA ECUADOR

2$ AUGUST 197$

DELIGHTED YOUR CABLE MAY FORMAL INAUGURATION STATION RADIO BAHAI BRING
WIDESPREAD REALIZATION NOBLE AIMS PURPOSE FAITH SERVE PEOPLES LOCAL AREA
BRING ADVANCEMENT ECUADOR STOP DELIGHTED PROGRESS TOWARD GOALS PLAN AIDED
BY HAPPY EVENTS OTAVALO PRAYING SUCCESSES CONFIRMATIONS BEYOND EXPECTATION.

L0V7NG GREETINGS
UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF JUSTICE

By October 1978 there were 300 local Spiritual Assemblies 
established including one in each canton. The National Assembly 
informed the House of Justice as to how they were attempting to 
conquer all the goa,ls by the end of the Plan. They expressed their 
gratitude for the teachers and pioneers from Bolivia, Colombia and 
Perú, who were instrumental in gaining many of the Assembly goals.
As a stimulus for all the teachers in the Sierra they were invited 
to meet with the National Assembly every two to four weeks as well 
as with Counsellor Pavón, when he was available, the National 
Teaching Committee and/or members of the Auxiliary Board to discuss 
the progress of the teaching and to make further plans. Six 
additional cantons had been added in the country since the beginning 
of the Plan and the Assembly was concerned as to whether or not they 
would be included in the Plan to establish local Spiritual
Assemblies. They rejoiced to be informed by the House of Justice 
that their goals were not increased to establish Assemblies in these 
cantons, but on November 20 1978 the Department of Secretariat wrote 
on their behalf that: The House oi Justice would consider -it highly menlto- 
nXou-s ¿6 you. succeed in owisig a,ssemblies in any o¿ -the umaininq counties 
[cantons] tha t have been added in  youn. country silice 1 974.

The following report will demonstrate how some of the pioneers 
and teachers fared trying to elect local assemblies during Ridván 
of 1979 to help win the goals of the Plan. Janet Fulton Dexter 
kindly taped this report:

I t  was a Sunday in A pail J 979 and we wene ejecting the Ass m b tie s  in
Otavalo. I t  was in  ¿ate Ridván and I was ¿even and a halfc months pregnant.
Because ofi th is  I wcri unable to e lec t the Assemblies in my zone and Rufino
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(Auxiliany Bound memben, Ru¿ino Gualaviil) had come to help ua. Ralph 
and Rufino mene going to elect a community veAy neon Otavalo. It mai 
called Guananci on the Bahd'i H it  but recently the community took i t i  
old name again o¿ La Bolia. It i i  on the othen iide otf the h ill called 
Cotama Loma. They ment mith Sonia. They ment to ievenal cormunitiei 
that day and le¿t the vehicle on the noad neon, the community they mene 
viiiting. They appnoached a home mhich Ru¿ino thought he nemembened to 
be a Bahd'i home. The conn wcu veny hiah and i t  i i  alwayi quite di¿¿icult 
to judge the hornet mhen the conn i i  high ¿on they look quite di¿¿enent.
In theiindigenoui communitiei one alwayiitandi amay ¿nom the houie and 
call out youn gneeting and mail ¿on them to invite you in to talk. At  
th ii houie an old moman came out and mhen ihe iam them a he mai veAy angny. 
They enteaed the patio and ihe ment in and called out ¿on the men -  
i t  ieemed ihe mai the gAoup head. They Aang a bell and. all o¿ the 
neighbom came mith big iix  inch thick iticki and polei and began chaiing 
Rufino and Ralph thAough the coAn ¿ield . They lo it the path and they 
both Aeceived ievenal blomi - the people mene laying to k ill them. Ralph 
mai lo it and could not handle the iituation, he gave l i t t l e  Sonia to 
Rufino and he itopped io that Rufino could get away mith Sonia. Ralph 
mai hit and ¿ainted on mai knocked out. I t  mai a miaacle that Sonia 
mai not killed.

I  mai home iewing mhen Rufino came in alone. He could not haadly itand 
{¡on he mai bleeding and Sonia mai on hii back. He could not talk and 
hii ¿ace mai punple and he mai completely exhausted and could handly 
bneathe. He kept Hying to te l l  me mhat happened and couldn't ¿on iome 
time. Finally he mai able to te l l  me -  he had aeen Ralph ¿all and 
knew he woa domn but nothing elie. 1 calmed Sonia domn and iam ihe mai 
not huAt io 7 le¿t hen mith the maid and me ment to the police itation.
I  wanted to leave Ru¿ino at home but he im iited  on coming mith me.
When me aAAived qt the police itation thene meAe only two men on duty 
and mhen the heand the itony they Aeally heiitated but they did get teoA 
gai and aiked iomeone to take oven the o¿¿ice. J uit the day be¿one they 
had hoi a pAoblem. The omnen o ¿  the hacienda thene had had hii can 
buAned and thene mene Hemendoui pnoblemi. We all got into my can and 
dnove to the community. On the may the can itopped. I  itayed mith the 
can and Ru¿ino ment mith the police by ¿oot. Ru¿ino nuit have been cloie 
to having a heant attack, he mai con¿uied and led them up the mnong noad. 
They came back a¿ten a veny long time not having ¿ound the houie on the 
Bahd'i vehicle. We decided to walk back into Otavalo. It mai ten 
kilornetem to the police itation and then me ment on to the houie. Ralph 
woa thene beaten up and hii earn mene bleeding, hii clothei mene nipped 
into ihnedi and thene mai blood a ll oven the place. He mai veny calm and 
ienioui and he mai hunting.

Laten he mai able to te ll  ui that mhen he mai uncomcioui he had been 
dnagged back to thein houie. He did not knom horn long he mai uncomcioui 
but mhen he gained comciouinea, two men and the old moman mene ipeaking 
Quechua. (Ralph ipeaki Quechua ¿luently but they had no may o¿ knowing it)  
They mene talking about how they mene goina to k ill him. They ¿elt that 
they had. to k ill him became o¿ mhat they had done. They knew they mene 
in big tnouble and did not want the authonitiei to ¿ind out about i t .  He 
explained that he mai a Bahd'i and mai electing Aaembliei. They mene 
adamant that they did not want ¿oneignem in thein community and they did 
not want to hean about neligion. He told them that he had a ¿amily and
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and th a t he would not hwnt them in any xmj. F ¿natty they decoded to  
l e t  him go and he cinove home. He lo s t  the keys in  the com ¿ield but 
the Bahá'Í o-hi.de 1004 so bad th a t you coutd s t ic k  anything in  i t  and 
i t  avoid s ta r t , even your Ringem avoid make i t  ¿unction !
I t  was the ¿ inst time th a t he ¿e lt th a t he would die. I t loos so 
unexpected - with no chance to say good-bye. We tueAe very gnate¿ul 
th a t he had escaped. We had a lo t  o¿ financia l problems and a series 
o g ieveve. teeth  o ¿ which ti-iis too.s the  ¿ irs t.

A ¡jeto weed laten. Ralph’s ivcunds weAe getting  betten.. We tmated to  make 
sure th a t he clod not have any problems ¿rom the blows but he toas alAight. 
About a month laten he became i l l  w ith a high tempenatune. We went to  
the docton. and he gave him medication but nothing helped him ¿on too on 
tknee weeks. I t  was a v inal in fec tio n  we laten ¿cutid out. At -this same 
time my pnegnancy was advancing, and we had cnops neady to be picked. We 
had thousands o¿ le ttu c e  ripe and Ralph had to  s e l l  them. We did not toant 
them to not in  the ¿ield so I had to hanvest them and take them te  se l" . 
Ralph ivas s t i l l  i l l  but we did not know what was wnong with him - he 
¿anally got w ell. I t  was ju s t  two weeks a¿ter th a t tha t I went to Quito 
to have the baby. I toas in  the hospita l having Sanah and Ralph went back 
to the house to t e l l  Sonia and Tommy th a t they had a baby s is te n  and he 
¿ound Tommy with a b o ttle  o¿ p i l ls  and he had taken some - he ¿ound a 
couple o¿ the p i l l s  and the  b o ttle  but i t tuas a l l  in Genman and he could 
not understand i t .  He took him to the  hospita l whene they pumped his 
stomach out and he seemed a l l  night a¿teni'xxrd, Ralph then went to telephone 
his panents and while he was placing the c a ll Tommy fainted. He picked 
him up and nan out o¿ the  building as ¿cost as he could. He toa-i s t i l l  s ick  
himself but he kept try lxg  to keep Tommy atoafee but he did not respond.
When he annived a t the hospital he nan d in ec tly  to the emergency noom. I 
heand the ca ll on the loud-speaken ¿on a docton but I had no idea th a t  
i t  was my own ch ild  th a t toas in  danger. Ralph said th a t Tommy's heart 
had stopped beating and he was not bneathixg. They had to nip his clothes 
o¿¿ and he was given a shot in  the  h e a r t.. .The heart nesponded but lu c k ily  
they called  h  a drug sp e c ia lis t  who 1004 in  the hospital ¿on the  summen.
They did not have space ¿on him in  the  in ten sive  cane u n it and he needed 
the heart, and lung machine, so ¿ inatiy  one o¿ the doctors moved someone 
else  out so that Tommy could be saved. The p i l l s  had started  to work on 
his system. That n ig lt  Ralph came and to ld  me what had happened but the  
doctor had s t r i c t l y  ¿onbidden me to  leave the bed.

Soon the e le c tr ic i ty  wert out and i t  ivas one minute u n t i l  the auxiliary  
u n it tunned on - I knew th a t my son was under the machines a t that time, 
then a¿ten ¿i¿teen minutes the auxiliary  u n it stopped. We had ju s t  had a 
pioneer con¿erence a ¿ern months be¿one and the Bab's prayer ¿on emergencies 
suddenly came to  me ¿rom the con¿enence and I prayed. No one believed th a t 
he wvuld l iv e  but tha t night the  c r is is  passed - we cabled the House o¿ 
Justice  ¿on prayers and when I got back ¿rom the hospital I prayed, "Please, 
nu more te s ts ." 16

CONCLUSION OF THE FIVE YEAR PLAN - VICTORY ACHIEVED
On December 31, 1978 the National Assembly joyfully submitted

the following information to the Universal House of Justice.
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That there were now a total of 315 local Spiritual Assemblies, 
15 over the goal? 402 groups; 104 isolated centres; 821 local
ities; 11 incorporated local Spiritual Assemblies and 30,818 
believers in the country.
They reported that they expected that before January there 

would be 16 incorporated local Spiritual Assemblies, and that now 
out of 112 cantons in Ecuador, 109 had local Spiritual Assemblies, 
another victory.

After receiving this report the House of Justice's Department 
of the Secretariat wrote on their behalf January 11, 1979;

The Unlvenal Hou*e oh Justice, ha* a*ked u* to acknowledge your letteA 
oh 7 6 Vecember 7 97Ä In which you. provide an up-to-date ¿tatuó report on 
the number Local Spiritual A**emblle* e*tabll*hed, the numb ca oh
localltle* opened, and local Haztratu'l-Qud* acquired. 11 ha* al*o 
directed u* to make the hollowing cormentó.

The Hou*e oh Justice I* pleaded that you have *urpa**ed the locality 
and numerical Local A**embly goal*, and I t  noteó that you have yet to 
horrn A**emblle* In ¿ .¿ve more cantoneó In ondea to complete that goal.
We are to expre** the conhldence oh the Hou*e oh Justice that thl* goal 
will be hu¿h¿£¿ed řn Ike neon huture.
The House of Justice was concerned lest all the goals of 

the Five Year Plan woula iiOt be achieved; therefore, on April 10, 
1979 the Assembly sent them a current report;

The only goal* which we lack at thlt> point are the Incorporation oh 
Local Splnltual A**mblle* and tran*latlon* Into two additional 
languages. The weak hor the Inconponation* ha* been done and neady 
hon the &Ignatune oh the Hinl*ter oh the Government, but because o\ 
grave political problem* within the government, the*e paper* have 
been waiting ¿o*, tkl* *Ignatune *lnce November. We b eg  your prayer* 
that the Minister the Government *lgn the*e paper* before Rldvdn and 
thu* complete thl* goal.

A* to the goal oh tran*latlon* Into two additional language*, we have 
a pamphlet oh prayer* In Shuar ready to print, but are running Into 
delay* In the tran* latían* Into Cayapa. A gain we beg your prayer* that 
thl* be completed a* *oon a* po**lble.

After a delay of almost six months, the Minister of the 
Government signed the incorporation papers of the local Spiritual 
Assemblies of Riobamba, Limones, Bajito, La Tola and Canchimalero 
the morning of April 20! On May 1, the National Assembly informed 
the House of Justice:

We would like to explain our cable oh 20 April, 7 979 Indicating the 
hlnal *tate oh the goal* oh the Five year Plan In Ecuador. Ahter a 
delay ¿h cUmo*t *lx month*, the Hinl*ter oh the Government *lgned the 
Incorporation paper* oh the Local Spiritual A**emblle* oh Riobamba,
Limone*, Bajito, La Tola and Caehlmaleno, the morning oh the 20th oh April. 
We al*o enclo*e copie* o¿ the pamphlet* In the Shuara and Cayapa 
language*.
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It was in February that the National Assembly found it 

necessary to write to the House of Justice and request permission 
to delay calli.g the National Convention on the usual dates during 
the Ridván period and requested that it be held the following week. 
Their letter of February 12, 1979 explained:

I t  heLi come ; u cat a tten tion  that the. national, e lection  day faon. Ecuador 
I s  the 29 o¡J A p ril, and ice were ptanning oua Motional Convention ¿oa the  
26 - 29 o¡¡ A/jaíI since I t  is the only face weekend during Ridván, the  
weekend besing the  tune when the majority oh 8ahá'is and delegates could 
attend the convention. However, on e jection  day, a l t  Ecuado-rian c itizen s  
have to vote, and have to  be in their homes to be able to vote In thelA  
home eunmunlties. Mo means o(¡ trans quotation between ce lles and towns 
w ill be ALumlng on tha t day. Tins makes i t  v ir tu a lly  Impossible ¿oa 
many oh the  delegates and the grand majority oh a l l  Ballá'Is In EcuadoA to 
attend the Motional Convention th a t weekend.

They asked if it would be possible to reschedule the Convention 
to the following weekend even though it would be after RidvSn. 
Permission was granted. Also to assist the Assemblies to complete 
their goals of the Plan the House of Justice had given permission 
to all Assemblies to elect assemblies during the entire twelve 
days of Ridván, which relieved a great deal of pressure everyone 
was working under. However, everyone was anxious for the Convention 
to begin in order to find out if all the goals were met. This is 
the report the National Assembly forwarded, in part, to the House 
of Justice and presented to the Convention:

The goals weAe. *

1. To Aalse the  number oh lo c a litie s  where Bahá'Is  reside to a t le a s t  
750. Goal attained - to ta l lo c a li t ie s  S43

2. Raise nwnber oh loca l S p ir itu a l Assemblies to minimum, oh 3Ö0.
Including a t le a s t one In each canton, and one In the  Galápagos.
Goal atta ined - to ta l  loca l S p ir itu a l Assemblies 332.
There were 96 cantons a t the  beginning oh the Plan.These were a ll  
the Assembly was responsible hor but the  Government added 16 more 
cantons to the  country during th is  period making a to ta l  112
cantons and out oh the 112 cantons In Ecuador now 109 have Assemblies - 
another great victory'. The Galapagos had two loca l S p ir itu a l Assemblies 
- th is  Is  a hardship post Indeed and to estab lish  two Assemblies there  
teas qu ite  a heat!

3. Raise number oh Incorporated loca l S p ir itu a l Assemblies to a t 
le a s t  14. Incorporated Assemblies raised to 16 - goal surfxused.

4. Acquire at le a s t 19 Haziratu’l-Quds - goal surpassed, 20 acquired.

5. Expand the use oh radio ho* Baha'i broadcasts auned a t )orociamation
oh the Faith to  greater numbers oh l i s t e n e r s . . . .  Overwhelmingly aclleved.

6. Encourage and organize regular Bahâ'l actrvltx.es and classes h°* 
ivomen, youth and children oh the communities in your area. Achieved 
with great success.
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*This statistical information was based on corrected reports sub
mitted during the year and not on the June 15, 1979 Semi-Annual 
Report._______________________________________________________________

All the goals were won and even more but some that were won 
and not listed were the following published translations:

PtayeA* in Quichua, Ptayet* in Shoota, and, Bahd'Z Song* in Quichua.

Works translated but were not as yet published in the Quechua 
language: Bahd'u'lldh and the. New) Eta and The Hidden Uotd* Bahd'u'lldh.

Further at the end of the Plan there were 399 groups,34 be
lievers in the Galapagos (at the beginning of the Plan there were 
only eight believers in the Galapagos), and there were over 32,214 
believers in the country. There were three Bahá'í radio programs;
"Cultural, Human characteristics and Spiritual Labor...." For 
example, under human characteristics, programs have been developed 
on the following subjects: Culinary art, Agriculture, Health
Education, Social Service for the public and Syntony Centers were 
organized.

Thus ended the Five Year Plan gloriously - and the end of 
the History of the Bahá'í Faith in Ecuador for the years 1940 - 
1979; but, for the pioneers and teachers the memories of the 
beautiful varied experiences linger and of the trials and tribula
tions suffered in the path of Bahá'u'lláh - they are engraved on 
their souls and no dpubt this is what they have "been made to endute 
in the path G o d ."  [Gleaning*, P.156)
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RADIO BAHÁ'Í

The medium of radio has been used for BahS11 secondary procla
mation since the first pioneer to Ecuador, John Stearns, arrived 
and initiated its use to proclaim the Bahá'Í Faith. In a country 
where the roads are bad, travel teachers are few but where transis
tor radios are relatively cheap, the airwaves are a practical way 
or proclaiming the Faith to seekers and deepening those who have 
already accepted the Faith. Thus Bahá'í teachers for many years 
have been keenly aware of the importance and need for radio.

Hascle Cornbleth, the second pioneer to Ecuador, continued the 
work after John's death and over the years various Bahá11 communities 
were able to utilize this medium for proclamation. A major break
through occured in 1969 when the National Spiritual Assembly foresaw 
the need of their own radio station and wrote to the Universal House 
of Justice on May 9, 1969:

In order to the. requirements oh proclamation, ex patu ton and
consolidation in  the  mass convention area covering the  Provinces oh 
Imbabura and Pichincha, our National S p ir itu a l Assembly heels th a t i t  
would be oh great value to estab lish  a radio transm itting s ta tio n  on 
top oh one oh the mountains in  the  center oh th e  area with a long wave 
1000 watt transm itter with which we coaid broadcast programs in  both 
Quechua and Spanish to reach both the entine Indian and white popula
tions oh the area. The programs in  Quechua would be oh proclamation to  
a l l  oh the small c i t ie s  located in  the  area. In a l l  over 60,000 people 
could be reached in  th is  manner a t a r e la tiv e ly  small cost and i t  would 
help grea tly  in  the consolidation work. A ll oh the  Indians have 
tra n s is to r  radios and we could make the programs very a ttra c tiv e  to  them.

On May 27, 1969 the House of Justice responded:
We have your l e t t e r  oh Hay 9, 1969 suggesting the  idea oh a radio 
transm itting sta tio n  hor the  broadcasting oh programs in  both Quechua 
and Spanish to  reach th e  en tire  Indian and white population in the  mass 
conversion area covering the  Provinces Imbabura and Pichincha.

While there  i s  no objection in  princ ip le , we th ink  you should h¿r*t 
Investiga te  a l l  oh the  various h^-dors involved, f i r s t  oh a l l ,  you 

w ill need to  know the regulations governing radio broadcasting and what 
w ill  be expected oh you in  the  way oh programming; a ll  oh the costs 
involved including equipment and the cost oh technical stahh rnd other 
personnel necessary to  maintain and operate a radio sta tion; the cost 
oh developing programs and the  a v a ila b ili ty  oh personnel to  do so; and 
ways and means oh h^nancing the  en tire  operation. We th ink  you should 
go in to  these hectors in  depth and in  d e ta il and consult those who are 
experienced in  the  operation oh radio s ta tio n s .

you should also consider whether i t  is  possib le  to obtain radio time on 
existing  radio sta tio n s and whether or not you could achieve your ob jective  
oh reaching the  masses in  these two provinces with less ehhoni  and less  
exprense through th is  means.
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The secretary of the Radio Committee of the National Spiritual 

Assembly, Miss (Margaret) Ann Miller, a pioneer and extremely pro
ficient in what.; ver tasks she undertakes, reported to the Assembly 
on January 10, 1973, on the progress of the radio activities. She 
stated that among those who were presently involved with the radio, 
were two people who had been working with it since its inception: 
Sra. Clementina de Pavón, who was working full time writing and 
translating programs into the Quechua language as well as announcing 
Rodrigo Quintero, an Otavalan youth, who is now a Bahá'Í and then 
manager of Radio Baha'i, who began working with the radio as a non- 
Bahá'i technical expert and Alfonso Tulcanazo, an Otavalan Indian 
who began work taping programs. He was trained to read Quechua 
scripts by Señora Clementina Pavón. She also trained him in the art 
of translating from Spanish to Quechua and how to use a typewriter.

Later in the year Señorita Diana Maria Célleri went to work 
with the Radio Committee and was trained to work as an announcer 
and soon she began to help writing programs and helping with the secretarial work, followed by her sister Piedad and Luis Vizuete.

When the Radio Committee first began to function, programs 
were being broadcast for two and a half hours each day, seven days 
a week, on Radio Turismo in Otavalo, half an hour six days a week 
on Radio Otavalo,one hour daily (half hour programs repeated) six 
days a week in Radio Ecos de Cayambe, and a half hour program free 
once every two weeks in Radio Nacional in Quito. To tape the half 
hour programs someone would hurriedly choose writings from a book 
(usually The Mew Garden) and tape the shows as best as possible, 
dividing the readings in the most logical place and to hunt for 
appropriate music. Often the programs of one day was not related 
to that of the next.

After that time the Radio Committee developed a series of 
programs based on five major topics: "VJhat is the Baha'i Faith",
"What does the Baha'i Faith Teach?","Bahá'Í History", "The Relation
ship between Christianity and the Baha'i Faith", and "How one 
becomes a Bahá'I". In November of that year programming on Radio 
Nacional was terminated because the new station manager objected to 
programs of a religious nature. On February 15, 1973 the National 
Assembly brought the House of Justice up to date on its Radio 
activities :

We iolth to  l e t  Ljoa hnoio ufi a toonder^ut teaching and consolidation  
opportunity oohlch has been made possible faun, u.6 and is mentioned in the  
minute* ofa our meeting held on February, 10 and 11 uitiich you w ill  be 
receiving shortly .

We have nested a small nadto sta tion  <n Otavalo tokich reaches the 
majority ofa the many Indian beJLievers and Local S p ir itu a l Assemblies 
in th a t area. Fon only 3, 500.00 sucn.es a mo>xth we have use ofa equip
ment 24 hours a day and the services o& 3 employees (2 announcers and 
an electric ian.).
Aki. Clementina de Pavón, o(¡ the Mattonal In s t i tu te  in Otavalo and 
M-1. Ralph Dexter, a Canadian believer, are now busy prepar ing programs 
in the Quechua language. We have asked them to use as much as 5 hours
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a day fon d i r e d  BahA'i teaching o¡$ BahA’l  teaching and consolidation  
purposes. They plan to  pn.esent 8ahA’l  programs beginning a t 4.30 PM 
u n ti l  7.30 PM. The tim e in  between w.(ll be used fon commencial, socia l 
and cu ltu ra l purposes with a mind to ind inect teaching of BahA'i p rin c i
pals and v ir tues in  the  Spanish language. Raúl Pavón w ill  be in  change 
of the  commencial houns and genenal management of the s ta tio n  which is  
known as , Tonismo, La voz del Pueblo’ . We w ill  not change the  name of 
the s ta tio n  on id e n ti fy  i t  as a BahA'i s ta tio n . Then a fte r  the 6 months 
contnact is up on if fon any othen neason we have to abandon the  p ro je d  
i t  w ill  not neglect unfavorably on the  Faith.

The House of Justice answered on March 4, 1973:

We wene veny pleased with the  highly in tenesting  news contained in  youn 
le t te n  o¿ February 15th of youn nentlng a small nadlo sta tio n  in  Otav alo. 
You have undentaken a veny arduous and demanding task  which can undoubted
ly  be of g neat senvice both to  the  teaching and consolidation wonk o¿ the  
Cause.

We sh a ll be veny in tenested  to  necelve neuió of the  pnogness of th is  
pnoject and ask you to  keep us informed of plans and pnognams as they  
develop.

Then on March 15, 1973 the Audio-Visual Department of the 
Universal House of Justice wrote to the National Assembly:

Youn le t te n  of 15 Febnuany to  the  Univensal House of Justice  concenning 
youn new nadlo pnognam has been given to  us ¿on oun information, and 
we hasten to iunite to expness oun happiness a t the splendid opportunity  
which w ill  be, we fe e l sune, a most s ig n ific a n t f i r s t  experience fon the  
Faith in  the  pnolonged and in ten sive  use of nadlo as a medium of d in e d  
BahA'i in s tru c tio n , as well as of lay  proclamation and teaching, not to  
mention the  added Social and cu ltu ra l pnognams which themselves can be 
stnongly influenced by the  BahA'i socia l and monal p r in c ip les . With the  
keenest of an tic ipa tion  we sh a ll hean of youn development of th is  program 
on behalf of youn National Community.

And again on April 11, 1973 the National Assembly communicated 
to the House of Justice:

Public acceptance of BahA'i teachings as heard on the  two sta tions in  
Otav alo has been such th a t the  National In s t i tu te 'Amata’1-BahA Rúhiyyih 
Khanum has received various v i s i t s  from Indian believers thanking us for 
the  programs and from non-BahA'is thanking us for the  teachings in  Quechua. 
A group of students from the  c i ty  of Otavalo came to ask for more in fo r 
mation about th e  Faith. Programs taped in  Otavalo are b ilingual in  
Quechua and Spanish.

And the National Assembly was happy to receive the following
letter dated July 8, 1973:

»

Youn le t te n  of 11 April reported most h e lp fu lly  upon the  progress of youn 
radio programs in  Ecuador, in  Otavalo, Ambato and Quito. What you one 
seeking to  do is  very praiseworthy in  the  range of su b je d  presented and 
in  the apparently e ffe c tiv e  support which you are giving to the  teaching
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and deepening work In area* o¿ man cutolim en t, particu la rly  among the  
Indian*. P la tn íl j ,  the. ¿laid oh nadto bruadcaiting l i  opan to  your 
devoted ehhott*, and may matt pnova to be a mu i t  e l e c t i v e  Im trum ent oh
proclamation cn well ca a regular umy to teach and teach the neu) Bahd1 l i .

. . .  thane l i  a keen In te r e i t  throughout the Bahď I  world in the power 
u¿ nadto to serve the interests oh the Came, Lti pne ilig e  and ¿ ti  
expansion. Vour own In ten* ¿ve e i\o n ti  deserve iuppont, * luce theln  i  cope 
and duration monk a kind oh program nevan begone undertaken in the Sahd’l  
world community, hence oj{ real signtfilcance. Therefore, we are happy to  
inform you tha t, through the generosity oh a believer who ha* contributed  
hand* i peelh lca lly  in iuppont oh radlo s y*tem* development, we are making 
available a g ra n t.. .to  meet your radio budget hor the coming year, (tie 
w ill expect, of) coune , th a t the production itahh w ill  not only repolit 
hull y on ¿ ti work, but w ill at so share with others who may jo in  them In 
sim ilar work in Latin America and eliewhere iuch material s ai may be 
developed1

By early 1974 the National Spiritual Assembly was firmly 
convinced of the need for a Bahá'i owned Radio station in this 
country, which is rugged and a large part of it is inhospitable 
even for those who are accustomed to it, but the airwaves penetrate 
where the teacher often dare to tread. So on January 6, 1974, a 
letter from the National Spiritual Assembly was sent to the House 
of Justice expressing such need and why:

In our la s t  meeting oh the National S p ir itu a l Assembly, we decided to 
aik you h0/i assistance In buying a radio stcution to be operated through 
our National Radio Committee...

A.t prévient there are ¿out Bahď is lan indigenous youth hrom Û tav a lo , a 
i{ormer radio announcer oh Radio Turlimo who recen tly  accepted the Faith, 
a young woman hrom Cuenca and a pioneer hrom the United S ta te r) who are 
working h^H- tim e preparing taped program* h^r broadcast on ieven commer
c ia l radio ita tlon*  throughout Ecuador, (tie have leased, In each care, a t  
le a s t  one hath hour da lly  oh radio tone. At p resm t we are broadcasting 
a to ta l oh ¿-¿ve and one halh hour* da ily  on ita tlon*  in the province oh 
ImbaburcL, Cayambe, Tungurahua, Clumborazo, Cañar and Azuaiy and are a lio  
reaching many other province* with the healing menage oh Sahá’u’ ll&h.
In March, we plan tu expand to  include a sta tion  In Guayaquil and one 
in  E imeralda*.

(tie Leí, however, tha t there. ¿* now a need to begin operating our own 
Bahd1 t radio ita tlo n . At I t  would be low-powered and would be
heard only in the province oh Imbabura. The r e i t  oh Ecuador, hor a time, 
would have to be ierved by taped program* broadcast by leasing *paee on 
commercial radio sta tions a* we are now doing.

Theta are several reasons why we ¿ee¿ the need to have our nun itu tio n . 
Perhaps the mo i t  important is th a t undet the pre*ent clreum itancei, we 
ane a t the iitcsicy oh the owners uh the radio ita tlon* . They are hree to  
ta l ie  out ten t beyond our capacity to pay any time they tclih. A lio , In 
the near hvture, ai the Faith gains even more p re itlg e , we are bound to  
provoke cr itic ism  and possib ly  pern caution by rellglou* author (tie*  here 
in Ecuador, which would ip e ll the end to our Ieailng time on these ita tion*  
which are a l l  owned and operated by Roman Catholic*, and would certa in ly



cause the re jec tion  o( any p e titio n  by us (on a t íc e m e  to punchare and 
operate a radio sta tion . Another reason ¿6 tha t tu te a d  o¿ paying to  
lease túne on nadto sta tions aimed by others we could be gradually estab
lish ing oun otm Atatton and gatning expentence. Fntendà (¡nom othen 
countries could come and s liane oun  expentences and pro ( I t  (nom q u a  mistakes, 
pnepa/iing them to enter the ( le id  o( teaching by nadlo in theln om landA. 
Having o u a  om Atatton m uid eliminate an embarrassing problem, tha t 0 f$ non- 
Bahd’i  announces interrupting ouA pnognamA with Inappnopnlate muAlc on 
commeAclalA on not bnoadcaAtlng the pnognamA In theln en tire ty .
Then on March 17, 1974 the Universal House of Justice addressed 

the following letter to Mr. K. Dean Stephens in San Juan, Puerto Rico 
with a copy of the letter to the National Assembly of Ecuador:

We unite to enllAt y oun help in considerina thlA matten and extend to  you 
a warm In vita tion  to  vía i t  Ecuadon on oun behal( to inveAtlgate the  
poAAlbilitleA acquining a nadlo Atation thene within neoAonable limitA  
o( $10,000 mentioned in the National SpiAitual AAAembly'A le tte n . We can 
o((er you no deta iled  guidance in thlA investiga tion  oa youn pno(eAAlonal 
expentlóe w ill  lead you to make a l l  the neceóAony enquinieA both (on the 
eAtablishment otf Auch a Atation and i t s  maintenance and e (( lc le n t use.
What we need I a a nepont evaluating a l l  the  (actons concenned which
would enable us to come to  a decision whethen on not to embank on the  pnoject
which undoubtedly would be o( gneat senvlce to th e  Faith.

1( you can (ind the  time to  undertake th is  task  you w ill  be nendenlng a 
menitonious senvlce and may well I n i t ia te  a new ena In the pnoelamation 
and teaching o( the  Faith. l (  a t the  same time you can v i s i t  Bolivia  
with the  same objectives In view i t  would be veny agneeable to  us.

The House of Justice sent to Mr. Stephens a copy of the letter 
from the National Spiritual Assembly addressed to them on January 6, 
1974, with a copy of the National Radio Committee's report dated 
January 15, 1974. The House of Justice informed him that "These two 
documents support the proposal of that National Spiritual Assembly 
to establish a radio station for the Faith in Ecuador." On April 7, 
the House of Justice addressed both the National Assembly of Ecuador 
and Bolivia:

Funthen to  necent connespondence on th is  sub ject, we have sought the  
consu lta tive  Aenvlces o( a distinguished Bahd'l nadio and te lev is io n  
englneen, Mr.K. Vean Stephens, now o( Puento Rico. Mn. Stephens has 
indicated to us his a v a ila b ili ty  to  v i s i t  your countnles, and we have 
authorized his d in e d  connespondence with youn assemblies in  making 
his tra v e l arrangements.

Mr. Stephens is  a highly quali(ied  technica l expert in  nadlo and 
te le v is io n  engineering, holds a number o( patents (on te lev is io n  
innovations, and currently  manages several sta tions in  Puento Rico, 
hence i s  keenly aware o( managerial as well as technical matters in  
re la tio n  to  nadlo broadcast operations. He w ill  be able to  advise you 
and the  House o( Justice  about the  ( e a s ib il i ty  and costs o( a range o( 
possible radio operations which may be considered (or Bahd'l s e r v i c e .

Jt is oun hope that the great power o( radio (or proclamation, teaching 
and deepening may be mobilized whenever possible, and with the promising 
in i t ia t iv e s  which have occurred in  Ecuador and elsewhere we now a n tic l-
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pate, the development of moste icidespread uses of the  medium which w ill  
be ofi service to the Came and to mankind.

Following up the House of Justice's invitation to Mr. Stephens 
to visit Ecuador on their behalf, the National Assembly sent a warm 
invitation to him on April 9, 1974:

We -received a copu of the te t te r  of the Universal Home o f Jm tic e  
invoking non to v .is lt Ecuador to investiga te  the  p o ss ib ili.ties  of 
establishing a EaluVi Radio Station here. The National Assembly wants 
you to know thaï you are most welcome to come anytime that i s  convenient 
áor you and than we w ill  do a l t  in  oar power to  make you {¡eel a t home 
and to  hetp you with your investiga tion .

Then came the inevitable tests. The license was applied for, 
based on frequencies recommended by Mr. Stephens, but was denied 
in May because of a new broadcasting law. Undeterred, the National 
Assembly decided to try again on some other frequency and the House 
of Justice was in accord.
House of Justice approves first Radio Project

The through and inform ative documentation on the Bahá'Z Radio Project 
submitted, on your behalf, by Hr. Stephens, together with the copies of 
your own le t te r s  of duly 8th and September 10th to  Mr. Stephens have 
greatly  a ssisted  us in  coming to a decision about the en tire  project.

We now authorize you to  proceed with the f i r s t  stages of the  program 
o u tlin e d ... We are asking Mr. K. Dean Stephens to  work in  close collabora
tion  with, your Assembly in  carrying out th is  project.

We recognize th a t an early rea liza tion  of the program as v isua lized  by 
Mr. Stephens and your Assembly may be hampered by a number of apparent 
obstacles. However, we have great confidence that you w ill  be guided 
to  surmount a l l  d i f f i c u l t ie s  and w ill  achieve your aim. Mr. Stephens 
w ill  be of the  g rea test assistance in  such things as preparing engineer
ing specifica tions and exh ib its for the license  application, for 
assis ting  you in  procuring the necessary equipment once the licensing  
Is  assured and in  supervising in s ta lla tio n  and early operation of the  
sta tion . We hope th a t the  equipment purchased abroad w ill , in view 
of the educational, cu ltu ra l and re lig ious ¡xirposes of the s ta tion , be 
en tire ly  exempt from or sub ject to reductions of customs du ties.

The relig ious and cu ltu ra l content of your programs is  importairt a like  
for achieving the  goals the Faith and bringing education and services 
to the non-Bahâ'Z community; your committee1s schedule and suggested 
topics are most he lp fu l, but a further consideration of program content 
w ill be of great assistance. Likewise you w ill  need to work out a time
table which, w ill  enable you to f i t  together the many components of the  
isroject. One of the p r io r itie s  Is  undoubtedly the  search for a manager- 
engineer, or a manag e r-program d irector, namely, the key person who w ill  
coordinate the operation of the sta tion , participa te  ui production and 
broadcasting and work with the volunteers. Finding the most suitable  
pci son for th is  position may well determine the early success of the p ilo t  
program and your choice must obviously be made with great wisdom and 
judgement.



We are delighted a t the  prospect oh youA engaging -in th is  pioneer action, 
which has come about as a consequence oh youx own In i t ia t iv e  and hard work 
oh the past two years. Voua peAception' o\ Bahd'i needs and theiA  sa tis  - 
haction through radio broadcasts has prepared you hor what may w ell, -in 
time, be hatted as an h ts to r tc  horward step  in  proclamation, expansion and 
deepening tlAough the medium oh radio, a medium which the beloved Guardian 
hoped would be exploited on behalh o¡h the Cause oh God. We congratulate 
you and look horward to  news oh your progress in  th is  signih-icant program.

On January 22, 1975 the National Spiritual Assembly again 
applied to the National Frequency Office for allocation of a radio 
frequency, which was denied on May 27. This was quite a shock so 
they turned to the House of Justice for advice on June 2 and on 
June 18, 1975 the Department of the Secretariat responded on their behalf :

The Universal House oh Justice  has received your l e t t e r  oh June 1 with 
i t s  enclosed copy oh the new decree No. 256-A, the  law on te le v is io n  and 
radio broadcasting, and has in struc ted  us to convey i t s  comments.

I t  i s  regrettab le  th a t the  application has been denied. However, the House 
oh Justice  hdlly approves your making a new application ahter consultation  
u ith Mr.K. Vean Stephens both on the terms oh the application to be made 
and on a l l  the  im plications oh the new law in  respect oh your radio 
programmes.

The House oh Justice  assures you oh i t s  prayers a t the Sacred Threshold 
hor th e  overcoming oh a l l  d ih h ieu lties  hieing you in  th is  new endeavour 
in  which youA National Assembly is  a pioneer. Vour success and experience 
in  launching the  pro ject w ill  be oh great value in  a l l  huture undertakings 
hor the se ttin g  upt oh Bahd'i radio s ta tio n s .

It was only through the audacity and diligence of the National 
Assembly's representative for radio, Sra. Isabel de Calderón, and a 
number of unusual "coincidences" that the frequency was finally 
granted.

When the request for a radio frequency was submitted, all the 
required documents were attached to it; however, there was no law 
for cultural radio stations in Ecuador, even though there were several stations operating bearing the name "cultural", so this 
department transferred the documents and request to the Office of 
the Minister of Education where all 200 documents were lost! And 
copies of all these documents had to be gathered and presented again.

Then on July 5, 1977 a letter was issued from the office of 
President of the Republic, National Secretary of Public Information, 
to the Director of Frequencies submitting "a favorable report so 
that the frequency requested by the National Spiritual Assembly of 
the BahS'Is may be granted for a Radio Station to be installed and 
operated in Cajas....”

On July 19, 1977 the Ecuadorian Institute of Telecommunications 
wrote to the "Representative of the Bahá'ls' (Dr. Ernesto Muñoz, 
lawyer) , that:
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When the  blatu'.onaZ Secretaria t oh Pu bite. In ho m a t ¿an submits a havarable 
report regarding personnet and programming oh nattée "Sahá’ is"  in 
conhom ity wi.ih the requirement. oh batéete 1, Paragraph h, o{¡ the  
Regulation oh the blcvtumaZ Secretaria t oh Public Inhormation, the  
direction  oh Frequencies oh 1TEL (Ecuadorian In s t i tu te  oh Telecommuni
cation] w ill  proceed with the  reservation oh the hfcequency oh 1420 KHZ, 
and grant a te::m oh 90 day,s h°f1 the purpose oh proceeding with the  
in sta lla tio n  and te s ts  oh your s ta tion , ah-ter which th is  ohh¿ce trust be 
notihied h(,K the purpose oh proceeding with th e  technical inspection  
prior to  the leg a liza tio n  oh frequency ! 420 KHZ.

At the time of issuance of this document most all available 
manpower in Otavalo was engrossed in the construction of a giant 
thatched— roofed "hut", to seat about 450 people for the Inter
national Quechua Indigenous Conference or "Tananakuy", which was 
to be celebrated the last weekend of the month. Nor had the land 
for the transmitter been purchased at this time and there were 
problems with the Agrarian Reform. It was essential to purchase 
the site planned upon because this was the basis for the authori
zation of the frequency. When Mr. Stephens arrived to specify 
locations for the building and antenna, the decision had been made 
to proceed on the land with an informal agreement with the landowner, 
a calculated risk indeed, and now 60 days only left to get on the 
air. At this point the World Center approved for Counsellor Raúl 
Pavón to assume the responsibility for the construction of the 
building and stimulation of the radio staff.

Ninety days were granted for the construction and installation 
of Radio Bahâ'î with the option that an extension of time would be 
granted, if needed and requested. Initially there was no hope of 
being ready in such short time, so , the urgency was not felt that 
prevailed sometime later when it was decided that it was not wise 
to count on such a permission.

IT WAS ON OCTOBER 12, 1977 WHEN THE FIRST BAHA'I RADIO STATION 
IN THE WORLD BEGAN ITS TEST BROADCASTING!

The awarding of the frequency and the permission to begin 
construction was granted on July 19, 1977, the same week as the 
celebration of the 50th anniversary of the first radio broadcasts 
from Ecuador! The National Spiritual Assembly had asked for an inspection on October 11th so that on the 12th, "El Dia de la Raza" 
(the day Columbus discovered America, the first broadcast could go on the air, this was one week before the expiration of the deadline, 
October 20, 1977,)

The target date to commence full power, (one Kilowatt), full 
schedule transmission (6 hours daily)was December 12,1977. This 
date was chosen because of its spiritual historical significance, 
the arrival of Bahá'u'lláh in the city of Adrianople on December 12, 
1863 where He proclaimed his mission to the world's secular and 
ecclesiastical leaders...ft

This was not the end of the struggle, however, for there were 
problems with customs officials and of having part of the equipment 
impounded by them in the airport just a few days before the target
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date of the first test broadcast. While Mr. Stephens and the radio 
manager, Mr. Kamram Mansurl went to the airport to seek the release 
of the equipment the other Bahá'Is waited and prayed. No doubt the 
prayers helped for the manager himself aided them in securing the 
equipment and instead of charging $400 deposit plus fines he had 
it released to them for about four dollars.

The complete history of Bahfi'l Radio in Ecuador must of 
necessity be treated in a separate book. Herein is just a sketch 
of its development and a bare mention of those who worked so hard 
to make it a reality. Until such time as the history is written 
by future historians the memory of those who played such historic 
role in its development should not be forgotten.Among those who 
have not been mentioned in this abridgement arei Donald and Barbara 
Barrett, Dorothy Campbell, Michael Stokes, Kurt Heim, Ralph Dexter, 
Carmen Stewart, James Theroux and others.

Those who were fortunate enough to be present no doubt will 
always remember when "Bahá'l Radio of Ecuador - Goes On the Air" 
and recall that,

I t  I t  111 13 exactly, a voice., a  pnayen, "0 Mu God! 0 My God! United the 
heantt thy ¿envantt, and neveal to them they gneat punpo/>e.. ,  nevealed 
by Bahd'u'llih and recited by the National Spiritual At¿embly o¿ Ecuadon'ó 
¿ecnetany, Señonlta Tenet a Jana N., In the Spanish language. All ¿tond 
tuIth bowed h e a d ó  ln nevenence. Ano then pnayen In the Qjxecha language by 
AIfanto Tulcanazc -heacU one ¿t i l l  bowed - leant one nolllng down cheekt- 
mone pnayent fallowed by a bnlei melody. Now, fan the i ln tt  time In 
Bahd'l hlttony one heant the announcement oveA the alnt
BAH&'f RAPIO OF ECUADOR, ECUADORIAN STATION - AN ANTENNA FOR THE SERVICE 
OF THE CULTURAL PROGRESS ANP SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE FAMILY. THIS 
IS A TEST BROADCAST OF OUR EQUIPMENT AT 1420 KILOCYCLES, MEDIUM WAI/E.



IN
APPRECIATION 

VIRGINIA ORBISON 
ITINERANT PIONEER TEACHER 
KNIGHT OF BAHÁ'U'LLÁH

GAYLE WOOLSON
ITINERANT PIONEER TEACHER 
KNIGHT OF BAHÁ'U'LLÁH

LAWRENCE (LARRY) KRAMER
PIONEER

**********

Special appreciation to Miss Orbison for the yeoman service 
she performed in gathering the scattered believers together which 
John Stearns had left behind due to his tragic illness, and find
ing, through prayer and perseverance, enough believers to establish 
the first local Spiritual Assembly of Ecuador in the city of 
Guayaquil. For health reason Miss Orbison was called home by the 
Inter-America Committee and she later went out to the Balearic 
Islands where she won the crown of Knight of BahS'u'llSh.

The Community of Ecuador is deeply grateful to Mrs. Woolson 
who won this sacred distinction for being the first to carry the 
sacred Fire of BahS'u'llSh to the virgin territory of the Galapagos 
Islands in 1954. Before this she visited Ecuador in 1946 and with 
pioneer Hascle Cornbleth was privileged to carry the BahS'Í Message 
tc the President of the Republic, Dr. José Velasco Ibarra and his wife, the First Lady of the Republic, Señora Corina Parral de Velasco 
Ibarra. They were well received by both. Mrs. Woolson returned 
to Ecuador on August 4, 1952 as a pioneer even though she was an 
itinerant teacher during those early years in several South American 
countries. In spite of this she found time to help Ecuador to 
develop and when the need was acute she always returned to help until 
she finally was able to settle here for a number of years. Prior to 
her work in South America she rendered outstanding service in Central 
America, the Guardian wrote about her saying:

Peal and Valued co-ioorkers. I wish tü congratúlate you m a t h ea rtily  on 
such a W'<nd¿r¿u¿ and glorious acklevemen-t. Future generations mill exto l 
ijour labours, ¿allow In your ¿ootsteps, and derive Insp ira tion  ¿rom your 
pioneer actIv  ¿ tres.
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A special measure of thanks to Larry Kramer who 
arrived when it seemed that the light of the Cause was 
being extinguished in Quito because of the scandalous 
newspaper publicity the Faith was receiving as a result 
of the immature acts and disharmony among the handful of 
believers. Larry's complete devotion to the Cause, his 
tact and humaneness in helping the believers during those 
dark days, to overlook the short-comings of each other, 
through his own actions, caused him to be referred to as 
a model pioneer with a saintly character.

»««*****•»»TN
MEMORIAM

PACORA BLUEMOUNTAIN 
(Salomón Pacora Estrada)

(?) 1889 December 25, 1969

We uiete deeply gtleved to tece ive you* l e t t e t  oh Januaty 3, 7 970 
inhotming us oh the. passing o¡$ Pacota (Blue Mountain} Salomón 
Esttada. His long and devoted se tv ices  to  the  Faith in  Latin 
Anetica and in  Ecuadot m i l  be long temembeted. 8¿ assuted oh oat 
loving ptayets a t the  Holy Sh/Unes ¡$ot the  ptogtess o¿ his ¿oui in  
the Abha Kingdom.

The Univetsal House oh Justice  Janaaty 13, 1970

He m s p a ttic u la tly  happy th a t Mt. Blue Mountain an Inca descendent, 
should have embtaced the  Cause, thus btinging neatet the  te a liza tio n  
oh th e  M ostet's command to  conh-Oun the  Indians.

L e tte t to  Sahh& Kinney tv titten  on behalh 
oh Shoghi Ehhwdi, October 16, 1941 

[Bahd'l Wotld, Vol. XI/, p.467)

WILMA THOMAS
June 3, 1913 June 10, 1977

Beloved pioneer to Guayaquil, Ecuador in 1955.

Date of death of these pioneers to Ecuador unknown but their 
service to the Faith here is ineradicable.
Eda Rae Keith (Peterson) Blanca de Campos

Dr. Ghod a Ashraf
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July 24,

IN
MEMORIAM

JOHN POPE STEARNS 
1907 November 7, 1944
FIRST PIONEER TO ECUADOR
FATHER OF BAHA'I RADIO IN 
ECUADOR AND SOUTH AMERICA

The den.viced o(¡ thede dincene and dedicated doald who have aniden to  
deAve theiA  ¿eílow men with delfatedd heaAtd cannot be ovenedtim ted, 
and i t  id f i t t in g  th a t theiA  named and theiA  example dhould be 
chenidhed by thode people to whode landd they have bAought the healing
nemedy o¿ oua Faith.

Letten, wnitten on behalf o{¡ 
Shoghi E ^end i, Febnuany S, 1945

SHARE GRIEF AT PASSING OF DEVOTED FAITHFUL PIONEER (JOHN STEARNS). HIS 
SERVICES HAVE BEEN UNFORGETTABLE ANV HIGHLy MERITORIOUS. AVVISE THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF A MEMORIAL. ASSURE FRIENDS IN LIMA My DEEPEST, LOVING
SyMPATHV.

SHOGHI EFFENDI 
November 19, 1944

He wad veAy dOAAy to heaA o¿ the  death o¿ John SteaAnd, he wad a 
¿ine believeA, and i t  id a p ity  he dhould have padded away do 
young - but hid AewaAd id adduAed and hid name w ill be ¿oAeveA 
pAedeAved in  the  A oll c a ll o¿ the eanly Bahd'I pioneeAd to South 
AmeAica.

Ibid, Augudt 14, 1945

IVe pAoudly a^inm  th a t hid dacAifaice dhatl not be in  vain. John'd
ioving kindnedd and the  Faith he gave ud točil l iv e  on ¿oAeveA and even. ?

Bahd'I Gaoup o¿ Quito 
Hand DoAy, SecAetaAy
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PIONEER 
KNIGHT OF BAHÁ'U'LLÁH

MEMORIAM

IN

HAIK (HAIG) KEVORKIAN

October 1. 1916 August 3, 1970

Haig Kevorkian, another one of God's unsung heroes, passed 
away on August 3, 1970 in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Unfortunately 
the community of Ecuador was not made aware of this sad event and 
was therefore unable to pay the proper respect to this devoted 
pioneer teacher who first came to Ecuador in 1945 to aid in the 
preparation for and formation of the first Spiritual Assembly of 
Ecuador in the city of Guayaquil. He also visited at the time the 
forlorn BahS'I Group in Quito who was still very sad and disconcerted 
after the recent death of their beloved pioneer, John Stearns. They 
felt abandoned but Haig lifted their spirits and gave them hope to 
continue to pursue the course which John had pointed out to them.

Haig won the importai crown of Knight of Bahá'u'lláh for his 
heroic, unforgettable service as a pioneer in the formidable, 
virgin islands of the Galapagos. His sufferings there can readily 
be compared with the sufferings of the Dawn Breakers during the 
time of the Báb and Bahá'u'lláh. Certainly during some of the cold 
dark and rainy nights on the islands and without a ray of light to 
read or write by (he lived in a hut without water or lights, not 
even a lamp, just one little window facing the sea without a pane) 
he recalled the plight of the Saintly Báb when He was imprisoned 
and suffered even more than he in the icy cell of Máh-Kú. Surely 
the Báb, from His Retreat on High, looked down on Haig with love 
and compassion. He served in the Galapagos from 1954 to 1956. As 
one reads his reports from the islands, which are included in part 
in this history, one can see and feel his suffering for the Cause 
he loved so much, and admire the qualities of this stalwart warrior 
of the Cause of God.

Vie pray that he was well received in the Abhá Kingdom and was 
able to recount to the Prophets of God, "the Maids of Heaven and 
the inmates of the loftiest mansion", what he was "made to endure 
in the Path of God, the Lord of all worlds." (Gleanings, p.156)

SAWENEV LEARN PASSING K1NGHT HAIK KEVORKIAN STOP SUGGEST HOLV MEMORIAL 
MEETING HJS NAME STOP PRAYING VIVINE THRESHOLV PROGRESS HIS SOUL.
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IN
MEMORIAM 

MOYSES MOSQUERA C.
January 26, 1981

FIRST BELIEVER IN THE VIRGIN TERRITORY OF THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS.

He initially accepted the Faith as a protest against Haig 
Kevorkian's attackers and in an effort to help defend Haig. But 
later decided he had better really investigate and find out "what 
the Baha'i Faith was all about." He soon became a confirmed 
believer and in spite of the fact he and his wife lost their jobs 
as teachers and had to leave the islands, he remained steadfast in his faith. Later when he inadvertently encountered defectors 
and enemies of the Causejhis strong faith in 'Abdu'1-Bahá's ÍO tít 
and T e s ta m e n t, and in the Guardian, Shoghi Effendi, they were unable 
to sway him. He really did not know very much about the Faith for 
he was always an isolated believer with little opportunity to be 
with other Baha'is or attend conferences and deepening classes. But 
his faith was strong and he was instrumental in helping the new 
National Assembly when it was established. Unfortunately many of 
the believers never knew of the role he played in helping the few 
firm believers who were trying to prepare for the establishment of 
the new Administration. The defectors and Covenant Breakers under
estimated him.

The Prophets and Me¿¿engeA¿ God have, been sent dom fioa the ¿ote 
IXLnpoie o(¡ guiding mankind to  the stAaight Path Txuth. The puApoàe 
undenJLying thein. fieveiation hath been to  educate a i l  men, tha t they may, 
a t the houn of, death, a¿cend, in the utmost puAity and ¿ancttty  and with 
absoiut.e detachment, to  the thnone o¿ the Most High. The tig h t uihich 
these ¿omit, aadiate ¿¿ fiesponsibte ¿on the pKogaess otf the loontd and the  
advancement 0 ($ i t s  peoptes....

[-Gleanings, ppl56-57)
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MEMORIAM 
HASCLE CORNBLETH 

(?) June 22, 1973
PIONEER

IN

In June 1947, Ecuador lost its second resident pioneer, Hascle 
Cornbleth because of his health. It was a very sad day for the 
many friends he had made in the country and for him. He had spur
red on the Quito group to Assembly status, reactivated the radio 
programs which John Stearns had initiated both in Quito and Guayaquil, 
he had met the President of the Republic along with Gayle Woolson 
and introduced the Bahá'i Faith to him and his wife, and he visited 
various localities of the Republic to proclaim the Cause. Hascle 
relives some of his experiences in an article entitled, Ilusionéis, in 
the Bahd'l World, Vol. XI, pp. 753 - 756, 1946 - 1950. In this 
article he reminisces about the places he visited and taught in.

In another article entitled Sidewalk Ca¿e he sadly remembers the 
friends in Guayaquil reliving a happy evening there. It was because 
of a rare skin ailment he caught that he had to leave his pioneer 
post. In his article Sidewalk Ca¿e he laments:

That ioas yesterday. Tonight 1 s i t  in the putlo o¿ -the home. u¿ re io tivcs  
high en the h i l l s  overlooking the  Lights o¿ Hollywood ¿anting out as ¿cot 
06 the  eye can 6ee. I am alone, separated, u6ele66 ns on amputated ¿Inger.
The radio and te le v is io n  bring me no solace ns l th l tk  o¿ the ¿riends. . .
Like empty s te r i le  pages In a book, devoid o¿ the traces o¿ the Wood o¿ 
the  Author, my days go by slowly, blankly, by. F ru itless, each day a yenr 
adding I t s  quota o¿ white hairs to my bentd as time recedes Into the past. 
Dear Godl How can I choose to pray u n t i l I can ¿Ind aguo: a chair n t a 
sidewalk ca¿e, somewhere. Somewhere, where a ¿riend can ¿Ind me and we 
can read together the  exqu isite  poetry o¿ Bahá’u* llâh1s prayer, "Create In 
me a pure heart 0 my Lord and renew a tranqu il conscience w ithin me." But 
then His words cm e to  my mind. "Be not grieved l¿ thou per¿ormest I t  
thysel¿ alone. Let God be a ll-su ¿ ¿ lc len t ¿or th e e__ "
When he was better but far from being well about three years 

later, he wrote to the Guardian about returning to his post. The 
Guardian kindly advised him through his secretary on October 4, 1950:

He ¿eels th a t as you are Improving In health I t  would be unwise ¿or you to 
make the e¿¿ort a t present o¿ going back to South America.. .the need is 
not so acute as to demand th is  sacrl¿lce ¿rom you ju s t  as you are getting  
better. Meantime, he urges you to  go on taking care o¿ yours e l ¿ and to do 
whatever l ie s  w ithin your power to  serve lo ca lly .
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LOVING MEMORY OF 

CLEMENTINA MEJIA DE PAVÓN

IN

September 20, 1900 May 17, 1979

GRIEVED PASSING BELOVED CLEMENTINA DE PAVON OUTSTANDING INSPIRING 
TEACHER FAITH WORTH/ EMULATION ALL BELIEVERS STOP OFFERING LOVING 
PRAYERS DIVINE THRESHOLD PROGRESS HER SOUL.

UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF JUSTICE

SEGUNDO PAVÓN BARRERA 
February 5, 1894 July 14, 1979

PRAYING PROGRESS KÏNGV0MS GOV SOUL SEGUNVO PAVON CONVEY FAMILY LOVING
SYMPATHY.

UNIVERSAL HOUSE OF JUSTICE

The Hand of the Cause of God, Dr. Muhájir, greatly admired 
and loved this outstanding lady, Señora Pavón, for her consecrated 
work with the Indians, the campesinos and children. On one of his 
visits here a few years ago, he called her to come before the 
audience at a community meeting; he then embraced her and presented 
her to all of the believers as the "Mother of the Bahá'í Community" 
of Ecuador. Even before this moving event, she was widely known 
as Mother Pavón, and was indeed, in the true sense of the word, the 
beloved "mater-familias" for all who needed her, be it a kind word, 
a smile, sage advice, the need for prayer or material needs, she was 
always cheerfully obliging. In spite of the hardship she suffered 
from time to time, she never complained and always saw someone else 
in greater need. On one occasion she and her husband heard that 
there was a mother in the market-place trying to sell her partially 
paralytic four year old child, who was also mute. Disregarding the 
fact that they had a house full of children of their own, they went 
and bought the child, fearing that someone would take him who would 
not give him love. He grew up with their children as one of their
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own brothers. There is no doubt that it was through their love and 
their unwavering faith that they were able to teach the child includ
ing how to utter a few words. José Manuel Perugachi is a man now and 
a very devoted Bahá'Í - ever ready to be of service, even beyond his 
physical capacity.

As the years passed the health of the Pavóns began to fail.
The damp climate of Otavalo was not conducive to their physical 
well-being and Señor Pavón suffered from acute asthma attacks along 
with other ailments. Nevertheless, animated by his ardent desire 
to serve the Cause, inspired and sustained by his deep love for 
BahS'u'lláh and his complete devotion to his wife, at the time of 
her passing in the hospital, Señor Pavón was quite ill himself and 
very fragile, but he kept busy critiquing her translation of the 
book, Bahd'u'ttdh and the Neu) Ela, to make sure that her last work was 
complete and well done. After her passing it seemed that his sole 
desire was to complete this task and join her.

Their staunch and unyielding faith in Bahá'u'llSh was the 
cohesive and unifying influence that motivated this inseparable 
couple to greater heights of service to the Cause - far beyond what 
one could imagine just seeing them when their health had broken. 
Happily they were richly rewarded spiritually in this world by 
having the privilege to serve the Cause using their diverse talents, 
by seeing their second son Raúl, who is also their spiritual father, 
named to the Continental Board of Counsellors for South America, 
and one of their beloved daughters, Isabel de Calderón, named to the Auxiliary Board.

When writing to the National Teaching Committee requesting to 
be accepted as a Bahá'I, Señor Pavón wrote: I have ¿ound the t ig h t
which the Load oui God ha¿ deemed to in¿>p ile  Hi¿ Vivine Mei-iengen to ¿plead 
tiue  &aith in  God, and being convinced o(¡ th¿á leaJUXij, I det>iie to be accepted 
ai a new beJLLevei in  the  Faith o¿ Bahd' u' Ltdh. This is the spirit and the 
light which guided his activities until he passed to the realms beyond.
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IN LOVINMfEMORY OF THE HAND OF THE CAUSE OF GOD ENOCH OLINGA
1927 - September 16, 1979

HAND OF THE CAUSE OF GOD ENOCH OLINGA VISITS ECUADOR
On May 18, 1970 the following cable was received by the National 

Spiritual Assembly of Ecuador:
BAHAI QUITO

HMD CAUSE OLINGA ARRIVES QUITO NINETEEN JUNE BRANIFF FLIGHT OS2 . . .
SUGGEST CONVENE NATIONAL CONFERENCE QUITO....

COUNSELLOR DUNBAR

In 1969 and the early 1970's all eyes were turned toward the 
first mass conversion city in the Western Hemisphere, Esmeraldas, 
Ecuador. This was Mr. Olinga's first visit to Ecuador and he was 
warmly received in the Quito Airport by a number of believers. He 
was hosted in the home of Auxiliary Board member Charles Hornby who 
was privileged to travel with him and his traveling companion, 
Counsellor Hooper Dunbar. Mr. Hornby wrote to his wife who was out 
of the country:

F lu t  l e t  me t e l l  you .that the. Hand o¡$ the Cause, Enogh Olinga bendi you 
his love. He toca neatly  taken by the Esmenaldas people - I mean th a t he 
Liked them veny much. He did not even have to sta n t teaching Pampón to  
bay "these people cue neady, you can teach a ll o{¡ them ... you m a t neach 
a l l  them, what one you going to do about It?"  He stno lled  {¡nom hoube 
to  hou.be, patting the  children, bhaklng hands with everybody, . . .  baying 
"How one you, one you happy?" and jubt smiling and being loving. The 
people loved i t .  When we went by the  house o{ the man with the manlmbas, 
he was invited  in and they got down the manlmbcus and played ¡$04. him . . .  
and he danced as did Hoopen. The people laughed and loved him veny much 
.... Thursday we went to Qulnlndé and {¡ound a sunpnisingly lange number 
o{ people a t the ho tel. Josi (Lucas} had been thene stinning up in tenest. 
They loved him even mone I t  seemed and we walked down the malnstneet in a 
thnong be{one dank, two women holding his hands. And again we went {nom 
house to house, and he kissed babies and spoke to the o ldsters and held 
t.helA hands. I t  was an unusual expedience {on evenyone...

The {¡niendi could not get uvea the wanmth and the uisdom o{ the Hand. He 
talked about sp ir itu a l q u a litie s  with such a depth and {inmness, yet with 
¡¡uch a hum ility. As he walked to the ainplane' th is  a{tennuun, one believea  
i un saying, "The king, the king, the king o{ A{nlcal"
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When the National Spiritual Assembly learned that Mr. Olinga 
would be representing the Universal House of Justice at the Inter
national Teaching Conference in Brazil, on July 24, 1976 they wrote 
and invited him to visit Ecuador susjgesting that: "Such a visit will 
no doubt be of inestimable value to the BahS'Is here, most of whom 
will not be able to attend either of the Conferences that will take 
place in Latin America, and will provide a much needed stimulus 
toward the achievement of our Five Year Plan goals." He accepted 
the invitation and on November 30, 1976 he arrived in Quito once 
again where a number of believers were present to receive him. That 
same morning a reception was held for him in the home of a Bahá'Í 
family in Quito. Here he met and consulted with the Counsellor,
Sr. Pavón, the Auxiliary Board members and the National Spiritual 
Assembly about his itinerary and the winning of the Five Year Plan 
goals. The following day he visited Cuenca where he spoke to about 
thirty believers and friends. He shared with them the confidence 
admiration which the House of Justice has expressed regarding the 
capacity and potentials of the believers and institutions of the 
Faith in Ecuador, and he expressed his own delight in being able to 
visit the community of Cuenca. On December 2, he visited Guayaquil 
accompanied by Auxiliary Board member Patricia Conger. They were 
received in the airport by pioneers Bahman and zhinous Ashraghi and 
their little son Farzin. Newly arrived pioneer Behrooz Khomasi was 
also present and the devoted native believers, Señora Carmela de 
Garces and her daughter Patricia, Señor Aurelio Carpió and Señorita 
María Leon.

Señoaita Atnunda lléta who had lunch ptepated ¿un. the (¡'iiend^ when 
Ui. ÛLinga atAáved a t the Gateen¿ home, had travelled  a t l  night with 
S'ôta. Leon and S i .  Casiptu to  inhotm the Pettian pioneeat and the 
beLievei¿ in Puerto hctuAo oh the aAAival oh the Hand oh the Came oh 
God. M i. Olinga addAeaed the gathering oh tome twenty be tievem . He 
4poke oh the dayt oh v ic to ty  toon to aume. in which Batid1 u 'ttd li te l l s  
ui that evetyonc w ilt  say "1 believe", bat tha t lu s to ty  w ilt  tecotd the 
navies oh the h<tist beltevens who stood ¡{Oim .in Che Covenant dating the 
Came uh Vcials and te s ts  and th a t these young new betaevet s entetiug  
the w ilt be ptoud to have had the ¡vuvilege oh knowing them and
w i t t  recognize the value oh them  constancy and devotion tu the Came 
oh God." (Taken h'w>n te p u tt Aux.cti.aAy Bound memben, Patnicca Cunget)

That evening he was received by 45 or more believers in Puerto Arturo where he spoke on the renewal of the Covenant of God in the 
manifestation of Bahá'u'lláh. He asked to be personally presented 
to each believer and child alike as well as to their friends and 
neighbors in the village. He spent three days in Balao with as the 
guest of pioneers Bahman and zhinous Ashraghi.

On Saturday Mr. Olinga went to Esmeraldas, where he was received in Tachina, a small village across the river from the city of 
Esmeraldas. A meeting was held that day in the home of Susana and 
Auxiliary Board member James (Jimmie) Jensen. There were more than 
50 Bahá'is present. The following day he attended the Regional 
Convention which was held in Quinindé. He was accompanied by 
Lucresia de Menendez, Vicente Cwinone": , Virginia de Suttles, Joe 
Montano, Arminda Vera, Birmania Cheme, Susana and Jimmie Jensen.
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They all attended the District Convention in Quinindé. Señora 
Lucresia de Menendez was the National Spiritual Assembly represen
tative. Mr. Olinga said he was impressed by the quiet and serious 
manner they conducted their convention and he spoke on the importance 
of the Baha'is attending their meetings and for deepening themselves* 
in the teachings and then teaching the Cause. After lunch he 
visited the wife of one of the newly elected delegates who was rest
ing after having a baby a few days earlier. Mr. Olinga prayed for 
the child and held it in his arms - the father immediately named the 
child, Fénix Enoch.

That evening back in Tachina a meal had been prepared by the 
members of the local Spiritual Assembly for him and they were pleased 
when he said that there was no difference between it and the food 
at his home in Africa. They were really impressed by this statement. 
After the meeting they all walked to the property where the local 
Spiritual Assembly of Tachina plans to build their Haziratu'1-Quds.
Mr. Olinga marvelled that the majority of the Bahá'ís in Tachina were women and had worked extremely hard clearing away the brush 
and stumps on the property. They had prayers on the land. He had 
another meeting in Esmeraldas that night and told the believers there 
that he would always be there in spirit united with the Bahá'ís. He 
returned to Quito on Monday December 6 and the believers gathered 
that evening to hear of his experiences.

On Tuesday December 7, he visited Otavalo where he met and 
talked with members of the BahS'i Radio staff. Then he recorded 
an interview for future use by the Bahá'í Radio. He was taken to 
visit a spot near Lake Cuicocha where it was hoped to have a short 
wave antenna one day for the radio; he offered a prayer especially 
for the achievement ,of this goal (His prayer was since answered - 
see section on Radio Baha'i). He then was taken to Angla, an indige
nous community situated very high on the slopes of Mount Imbabura 
"where a meeting had been in preparation for two days. Two arches 
of flowers and fruits had been built at the entrance to the village, 
and upon his arrival the Hand of the Cause was asked to pass beneath 
the arches, after which he greeted the approximately 100 Bahá'ís, 
adults and children, who had formed two long lines on either side 
of the path. Sr. Segundo Curillo, secretary of the spiritual 
Assembly of Angla, and Sr. Nolberto Curillo, chairman of the Assembly 
greeted Mr. Olinga on behalf of all those present and expressed profound gratitude on behalf of the Community of Angla for the visit 
of the Hand of the Cause. In the meeting he spoke about the necessity 
of being very good Bahá'ís and emphasized love for everyone without 
distinction, unity, the obligatory prayers, and teaching the Cause."

Before leaving Otavalo Mr. Olinga recorded more programs to 
be used later, then he returned to Quito where he was interviewed 
by the press and television. That same evening he spoke in the 
Aula Magna of the Catholic University of Quito. Leaving an indelible 
impression on all those who were privileged to meet him, he left 
Ecuador on December 10 to continue his Latin America tour. He left in 
his wake a wave of love" that enveloped every one and all the believers 
believers anxiously awaited his return which he promised to make. 
Unfortunately this was not to be for during the time everyone was 
awaiting his visit to teach in and around the Esmeraldas area the 
tragic news arrived announcing his brutal murder and that of some 
members of his family.
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Before leaving the Western Hemisphere he wrote this inspiring 
letter to the National Spiritual Assemblies of South America, North 
America, Central America and the Islands of the Carribean, dated 
October 28, 1970 while enroute to the Pacific and Asia:

Behoved Baha'i ¿niends,

Be¿one leaving the. ln)estenn Hemisphene, i t  is  my wish to  tny to e x c e ss  the  
love and gnatitu.de ¿lowing ¿nom my heant to a t t  the believen^s who have 
welcomed, a ss is ted  and sustained me ion these tnavels . ton the past s ix  
months, in  South, Centnal and Month Amenica, and the  A n tille s , none 
expediences in  the company o¿ the soldiens o¿ the Blessed Penfection have 
been gnanted me. Indeed, when I necall how the beloved Guandian expnessed 
the  hope to  me th a t some day I would tnavel in  the Westenn Hemisphene, to 
meet the ¿niends and teach His Cause, i t  is  now one mone sign to  me o¿ the 
kindness o¿ the Loving Cneaton to  His senvants th a t th is  expenience should 
have come my way and these months be spent in  a mannen so pleasing to 
my soul.

Pon what can bning mone happiness than seeing, ¿nom the  t ip  o¿ South Amenica 
to the  ion neaches o¿ Alaska, the  tniumphs o¿ sel¿-sacni¿icing soldiens in  
the anmy o¿ the  Blessed Beauty? The pnomises o¿ the Masten, 'Abdu'l-Bahd, 
one evenywhene evidenced in  thein  ¿nuition, ¿on now th a t the healing hJond 
o¿ God is  being cannied to the  masses, they one entening oun beloved Faith 
in  tnoops and we one seeing the  napid expansion and simultaneous consolida
tio n  pnedicted ¿on these  days.

So many moments o¿ joy and pno¿ound gnatitude have been expenienced duning 
these months. I t  is  Impossible to  c i te  them a l l ,  but to shone the  sweetness 

one o¿ them, I would mention the  evening spent in Hanlem in  the  company 
o¿ Mn. John Binks G illesp ie  and a lange gnoup o¿ Baha'i ¿niends. A ll my 
memo nies o¿ v is it in g  th is  beloved ¿niend and bnothen, dean John Binfvs, one 
tneasuned, and i t  i s  my ¿eeling and my pnayen th a t with his deep devotion 
to  th e  Cause and his many sp ir itu a l q u a litie s , he w ill  be o¿ gneat senvice 
to  humanity and hope¿ully to th e  wonk o¿ the  Faith in  A¿nica.

And so i t  is  with a l l  the  soldiens on ¿ine with th e  love o¿ God in  th is  day.
i
With many, in  di¿¿enent lands, I shaned the healing memony o¿ an evening 
spent in  the  pnesence the beloved Guandian, Shoghi E¿¿encL¿, when he 
sa id  to  us th a t Bah&'is should be veny happy, always; th a t we should neven 
penmit anything to distunb the tn a n q u illity  o¿ oun heant, on i t s  peace and 
happiness, ¿on we one nea lly  liv in g  in  wonden¿ul days.f
The beloved Guandian said th a t Baha'is should be veny happy indeed th a t  
they have been enabled by God himsel¿ to  necognize the gneatness o¿ th is  
day, to  accept the univensal Mani¿estation o¿ God and to  wean His Iwiy 
name. That i s  the  ¿ inst condition, the condition o¿ happiness and gnatitude 
to oun Fathen th a t we have been penmitted to  necognize His Cause in th is  
gneat day.

And then the  beloved Guandian neminded us tha t the Masten taught th a t 
although thene one veny ¿esw sta tes in  the sp in itu a l wonld, thene ane many 
sp in itua l conditions and degnees o¿ pen¿ection. Thene¿one, it. is  net 
enough to say th a t we believe in Balin'u'Hah, but we must also accept tins  
Šupneme M anifestation and attempt to pnomute His Cause. Baha'is one
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ipZaituaZZy highea than th o ie  mko cote, not believeaa, ¿oa they have ¿ul- 
hilZed th a t ft equiaement made o i man in the day the  coming o h each 
tÁeiiengea oh God, to aecognize and accept tlvzi Meaengea. He ¿i the  
Manáhe¿ta tto n  oh Tauth, and the Revealea oh the  W ill oh God, oh tohich the  
Load Jeiu i ChaiAt i poke when He encouAaged u a  to paay th a t the W ill oh God 
"may be done on eciAth ai i t  Zi in heaven."

One evening the beloved Guaadian wai explatning to  u a  th a t an A hatean Baha'i 
tn  a a matt Ahaican v illa g e  who beZZeveA th a t Bahá’u ’ÍZáh Zi the M aniheita- 
ttonA oh God hoA tlntA day, th a t He Zi the aetuan oh the  AptAttuaZ AeaZtty 
aZ aZZ the ManiheitatlonA, the Load oh the Ilineyaad - - th a t Bahá'Z, unable 
to  Acad and watte, behoae God occuplei a po iltion  highea than the honoaed 
paeZateA oh Chalitendom.

And Ao the beZoved Guoadtan made cZeaa to u-i th a t many people believe the  
paZnctpleA and h-tnd them beautthuZ, but they aemain AympathizeoA, while a 
Baha'i Zi the one who believeA tn the divine un ity , and maket no d ii t in c -  
tion  between the paophetA oh God, centeaing hZi eneagy tn  paomoting the  
Faith oh God hon- M ut day thaough the  teachingi oh the Ancient Beauty, 
Bahá'u'lláh.

Theaehoae, deaa ¿/L-midi, with thZi tn  oua heaatA, with the atiuoance oh 
the  beloved Guaadian himielh at to  oua high i ta t io n , may we not Aeview 
the Watting a and the meaagei h^om the UniveoiaZ Ho u a c  oh JuAtice, to ¿-¿nd 
what oua  AhaAe oh heaoic action tn the  aamy oh the B leaed  Beauty may be 
tn  thZi day1 InipZaed by the WaZttngi oh the  GZoay oh God, Bahá'u'liáh  
and HZi H olinea the  Exalted Bab, encouaaged and iuppoated by the  example 
oh the  b lea ed  Centea oh the Covenant, 1Abdu'1-Bahâ, and o u a  beloved 
Guaadian, Shoghi Ehh&idi, with the iupaeme, ZnhaZlible body, the UniveoiaZ 
Houie oh JuAtice to channel o u a  ehhoati to  theta  h o lle it  advantage, may we 
become Aoldteoi afimed with d ivine tnAtaumenti. Theie ZnitaumentA aae love, 
devotion to the Faith, AteadhaAtneAA, ieavice, and complete a ttaaction  
to the Abhâ Kingdom. Wheaevea we go with th e ie  aami, we w ill  conquea 
th a t c i ty  and th a t place.

Û my beZoved iZiteAA and baotheoi, make oat tn  t h l i  manlheit Vay oh God 
and win the ¿avouA, goace and pleaiuAe oh the Load. "What a e iu lt  Zi hoath- 
corning ¿/tom material a e it ,  ta a n q u ill ity , luxuay and attachment to t h l i  
coapoaeal woald, " caked the  beloved fÁaitea, " t t  Zi evident th a t the  man 
who puAAueA th e ie  th ing i w ill  tn  the  end become ahh^ieted with aegaet and 
I o n ."  We ihould c lo ie  oua eyei to  th e ie  th in g i, and th e ie  thoughti, 
long hoa etennal l ih e , the  iu b lim ity  oh the  woald oh humanity, the c e le i t ia l  
developmenti, the  Holy S p la it, the  paomotion o¿ the  Wood oh God, the  guidance 
oh the Inhabltanti oh the globe, the paomulgation oh UniveoiaZ peace and 
the pAoclamation oh the oneneii oh the  woald oh humanity. ThZi Zi the  WORK'."

The M catea uied to  a  ay th a t the  geneaal doei not love moit the  man in  the  
back oh the aanki - - He love i moit the  man in  the  h^wnt, leading the  way.

I hope and paay th a t "with heaatA oveahlowing with the  love oh God, with 
tonguei cormemoaating the  mention oh God, with eyei tuaned to  the Kingdom 
oh God" you w ill ,  a l l  oh you, aaZie l ik e  nevea behoae and dihh^Ae the  
divine hM-gaancei, aiiuAed th a t "in whatevea meeting ye entea , in  the  apex 
oh th a t meeting the Holy S p ia it ih a ll  be waving and the  heavenly conhiama- 
tions oh the  B leaed  Peahection ih a ll  encompaAi” y o u ....

/S / Enoch Olinga, Hand oh the  
Cauie oh God.



DR. RAHMATU'LLAH MUHAJIR 

HAND OF THE CAUSE OF GOD

December 29, 1979

PROFOUNDLY LAMENT UNTIMELY PASSING IN QUITO ECUADOR BELOVED HAND CAUSE 
RAHMATU'LLAH MUHAJIR FOLLOWING HEART ATTACK COURSE HIS LATEST SOUTH 
AMERICAN TOUR. UNSTINTED UNRESTRAINED OUTPOURING OF PHYSICAL SPIRITUAL 
ENERGIES BY ONE WHO OFFERED HIS ALL PATH SERVICE HAS NOW CEASED. 
POSTERITY WILL RECORD HIS DEVOTED SERVICES YOUTHFUL YEARS CRADLE FAITH 
HIS SUBSEQUENT UNIQUE EXPLOITS PIONEERING FIELD SOUTHEAST ASIA WHERE HE 
WON ACCOLADE KNIGHTHOOD BAHA'U'LLAH HIS CEASELESS EFFORTS OVER TWO 
DECADES SINCE HIS .APPOINTMENT HAND CAUSE STIMULATING IN MANY LANDS EAST 
WEST PROCESS ENTRY BY TROOPS. FRIENDS ALL CONTINENTS WHO MOURN THIS 
TRAGIC LOSS NOW SUDDENLY DEPRIVED COLLABORATION ONE WHO ENDEARED HIMSELF 
TO THEM THROUGH HIS GENTLENESS HIS LUMINOUS PERSONALITY HIS EXEMPLARY 
UNFLAGGING ZEAL HIS CREATIVE ENTHUSIASTIC APPROACH TO FULFILLMENT 
ASSIGNED GOALS. URGE FRIENDS EVERYWHERE HOLD MEMORIAL GATHERINGS 
BEFITTING HIS HIGH STATION UNIQUE ACHIEVEMENTS. MAY HIS RADIANT SOUL 
ABHA KINGDOM REAP RICH HARVEST HIS DEDICATED SELF-SACRIFICING SERVICES 
CAUSE GOD.

Tht UrUvmai H o u ae  yi J u i £ t c e
P ecem beA  30, 1979

MOUNT YOUR STEEDS, 0 HEROES OF GOD!, was Dr. Muhájir's motto. 
Whenever a new teaching Plan was received from the House of Justice 
everyone knew a visit would soon be forthcoming from Dr. Muhájir to 
put into focus any perplexities that might have been engendered by 
the vastness of the Plan. He always praised the institutions and 
believers for their endeavors and accomplishments but nearly always 
with a sweet calm suggestion: "it could be amplified a bit more!"
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The Hand of the Cause of God, Dr. Rahmatu'lláh Muhájir, 

arrived in Ecuador on December 26, 1979 from Lima, Peru about 
3:30 PM. A host of friends were at the airport to receive him 
including the Counsellors of South America, who were in the 
country for one of their scheduled meetings. As an expression 
of love and appreciation bouquets of red rose buds were presented 
to him by two young girls, Najin Mansuri and Elizabeth Wilson 
Pavón in the name of the National Bahá'í Community, and by two 
indigenous believers, Auxiliary Board member Vicenta Anrango and 
National Assembly member, Marla Perugachi in the name of the indige
nous Bahá'í community, and from little Taraneh Burwell and Diana Werle in the name of the BahS'Í children. Rose buds had been 
presented to the Counsellors who in turn presented them to Dr.Muhájir, 
then he lovingly presented them all to the two indigenous believers from Otavalo as a token of his love and esteem.

He shook hands and embraced the friends saying "Allah'u 'Abhá". When he finished greeting the friends he jokingly said, "Now I am sure I have said Alláh'u'Abhá 95 times for the day."
His schedule was hectic. He did not pause to rest after 

arriving as he usually did in this altitude. From the Airport 
Mrs. Tarasieh Werle-Vahdat drove him to a television interview 
which she had arranged, but due to technical problems with the 
lights the interview was cancelled. From the Television Station 
they went for a radio interview which was very successful. About 
6 PM he was taken to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kamran Mansuri where 
the Counsellors were meeting and being hosted in the village of 
Cumbayá. The same night he spoke in Quito to the Bahá'í community 
and afterwards had a brief interview with members of the National 
Spiritual Assembly about his proposed agenda and length of stay in 
the country. The following day, Thursday, he went to Esmeraldas 
accompanied by Auxiliary Board member Charles Hornby and Keikavous 
Vahdat, v/ho had returned to this country as a pioneer.

From the airport in Esmeraldas they went directly to visit the 
new Bahá'í Institute which was being erected and named in honor of 
Hand of the Cause of God, Enoch Olinga. Afterwards they were invit
ed to the home of Auxiliary Board member, James Jensen and his wife 
Susana for lunch. In the afternoon he did three radio broadcasts, 
gave a fireside in the evening and did a television broadcast that 
night. For technical reasons the station was off the air but 
providentially for the Bahá'ís the program was video taped and is 
now part of the Bahá'í Archives. The Hand of the Cause was inter
viewed by a youth Angel Jara Lucas, an outstanding announcer, having 
studied and worked with Radio Netherland in Europe. Although he had 
accepted the Faith at the age of nine during mass conversion in 
Esmeraldas, he had had little contact with the Bahá'ís in recent 
years, he still remembered a prayer from children's classes.

He returned to Quito near midday Friday, December 28 and con
tinued his busy schedule, meeting in the afternoon with the Counsellors and t-hat evening in another meeting with the Counsellors, 
Auxiliary Board members and the National Assembly. A pioneer confer
ence had been called for Monday December 31, by the National Assembly
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on behalf of the Counsellors. The Hand of the Cause expressed the 
desire that the meeting scheduled with the pioneers be advanced to 
Saturday; that it would bear more fruit if a plan or plans could be 
presented and he insisted that the active native teachers be invited 
as well.

Mount youa steeds, 0 heaoes o I GodI, This was his motto, and was 
epitomized first by the anxiety of those waiting to see how many 
projects he would call for, and substantiated by the prompt move
ment of pioneers and teachers responding to his call. He would 
always open up different avenues of approach to teaching: on one 
known occasion he sent a group to the history books of the country 
to investigate how many different ethnic groups there were in the 
country, where they were located and to learn something about their 
culture - then he asked the National Assembly to formulate a plan 
to reach these groups. After such session he would leave heads 
swirling by his edifying presence, his high spirit, his clarity of 
vision and by his simplicity and of course by the amount of work 
he would outline to be accomplished and at the same time giving the 
group the feeling that the ideas were theirs and they themselves 
planned the course of action I

The National Assembly secretary reported that in their meeting 
with Dr. Muhájir, he asked to be brought up to date on the progress 
of the Cause in the Country and asked also about the numerical 
goals. He was pleased with the Assembly’s plan of increasing the 
Bahá'I population in areas which historically had been so difficult. 
He suggested that moré Bahá'ls be looked for in the mass conversion 
areas and that teaching should be started in the large cities and 
that a certain number of cities should be selected and the following 
fireside method be used in order to get new believers;

Staat teaching in  one Bahd'X home and in v i te  contact* theae loa liaesides , 
not *topping th is  lia zs id e  teaching loa ten consecutive n igh ts, then a e s t  
one oa two days then th is  should be loXJtowed by anothea ten nights ol 
liaesides in  a d iH eaent Bahd'X. home, aest again one oa two days and stoa t 
in  anothea home....
He suggested to continue doing this for nine months thus obtain

ing mass conversion teaching results. He then left the Assembly 
meeting to join the friends in the Ha?irátu'1-Quds for a public 
meeting. He said to his Auxiliary Board member travelling companion, 
"What would you think if I were to stay several days more. I would 
like to visit all of the teaching areas...." He also expressed his 
desire to stay the following week and travel teach with Mr. Hornby 
as his companion again later that night after dinner. It was after 
11 PM when the Hand and the Counsellors arrived at our home for 
dinner that nicfht and he seemed very relaxed, happy and hungry. 
Laughingly he said he was going to eat all the food and not leave 
any for the Counsellors. They left to gcand retire around one in 
the morning. «

The following morning, Saturday December 29, he did not seem 
tired at all but rather one could say "angelic and happy." The 
pioneer conference opened that morning with prayers in various 
languages and then the chairman of the National Assembly gave a
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brief explanation of the purpose of the conference and invited 
Dr. Muhájir to speak, but he in turn called on Counsellor Pavón 
to speak first, and when he began to talk Dr. Muhájir began to 
tease him in the Spanish language which pleased the native people 
and created a happy atmosphere among the audience. Shortly 
thereafter he arose and quietly left the room with a radiant smile 
on his face - no one had any idea he was ill. He walked around the 
building to the kitchen door where he sat down and asked the ladies 
Arminda Vera and Julia de Jijón, who were working in the kitchen, 
to massage his chest. A short time later I went to the kitchen 
and was surprised to see Dr. Muhájir sitting in the doorway being 
massaged. I recognized he was having a heart attack. Help was called for and he was soon taken to an Emergency Clinic nearby for 
medical attention and oxygen. All the time when his pain was not 
too severe he was saying the Greatest Name of God with those who 
were caring for him and smiling and talking with the doctor and 
nurse. The Counsellor, Mr. Khamsi was with him continuously and 
never left his side. About half hour after his arrival at the 
Clinic he fainted and soon passed away. It was shortly after 11:00 
AM.

When it was noted that he was not recuperating all the Counsellors 
were called to the hospital. It was the National Secretary, Mr.
Donald Stewart who made the sad announcement to the friends that 
Dr. Muhájir had suddenly passed away with a heart attack. The 
pioneers and teachers had been called from all over the country 
were present for a conference and this news came as a traumatic 
shock. Everyone was stunned and deeply saddened by the catastrophe 
and found it difficult to believe and accept.

In order to allpw for the possibility of delegations from other countries, the burial date was extended to Monday, beyond the 
usual 24 hours normally observed by Ecuadorian custom. Mrs. Muhájir 
and her daughter Gisu arrived in Quito on Sunday morning and she 
personally selected a lovely grave site. Representatives from 
Brazil, Bolivia, Colombia and Perú were present for the funeral.

The presence of the Board of Counsellors which met with the 
National Assembly in making decisions and planning the program, assured compliance with the expressed wishes of the Universal House 
of Justice that the funeral be carried out with all the dignity 
and respect befitting the honored, revered and respected Hand of the 
Cause of God. He was the youngest of the Hands of the Cause appointed 
by the Guardian in his last message to the Bahá'l world.

On Monday morning, December 31, 1979 over 100 Bahá'is and 
friends gathered at the National Haçirâtu'1-Quds for the funeral.There were many prayers in various languages again and after this when the casket was placed in the hearse; the Bahá'Is made a symbolic 
walk behind the vehicle the length of the block with the Counsellors 
leading the way. Then the friends mounted cars and buses to follow 
the casket to the cemetery, the Parque de Recuerdos (Memorial Park),
The ceremony was simple, beautiful and tranquil - many of the 
believers lingered on after the casket had been lowered into the 
grave, being reluctant to leave und relinquish the dear beloved Hand 
of the Cause to the next world.



IN MEMORIAM 
PIONEER 

JUAN VARGAS
March 8, 1915 July 2, 1983

Ai t o  those th a t have, t i t l ’d o ¿  thei ¿xult o¿ man14 eaxthly  
exi stence., tokách či the xecog^iition o¿ the one Vine God, 
exalted be Hái gloxy, theix  11 ¿e hexea¿tex Is  ¿uch aj¿ Cťe axe 
ujiable to desetube. The knowledge thexeo¿ xs with God, atone, 
the Loxd o¿ a l l  tooxlds.

Juan Vargas arrived in Ecuador on July 13, 1962 as a pioneer 
to the Galapagos Islands, which were still virgin territory. He 
lived there for five years without a single outside visitor. In 
1968 the National Assembly called him from the islands to help 
with the goals of the Nine Year Plan on the mainland of Ecuador.
He was to assist with mass teaching for six months and return to 
the islands for six months. He returned to his home in Costa Rica 
in 1969 after spending nearly seven years as a pioneer in Ecuador. 
He left six new believers on the islands but was sad he never could 
form a local Assembly there because the believers frequently left 
to look for work on the mainland of Ecuador.

He is fondly remembered by the natives and especially those 
he taught the Faith in the islands. According to his letters he 
was often very sad and felt he was not doing enough for the Faith. 
No doubt the spirit of the following words of the Guardian touched 
him when he volunteered for this lonely, isolated post where Haig 
Kevorkian before him had suffered so very much:

I t  Is  hand ¿ox the ¿xiends to appxeciate when they axe -isolated 6i one 
o¿ the¿e goal te x x ito x les  and see th a t they axe making no pxogxess In 
teaching othexs, axe liv ing  in inhospitable climes ¿ox the  most paxt, 
lonesome ¿ox Baiid'l companionship and a c tiv i ty ,  tha t they xepxesent a 
¿oxee ¿ox good, th a t they axe l ik e  a light-house o¿ Bahd'u'lldh shining 
a t a stxa teg ic  point and casting i t s  beam out into the daxkness. This 
Is  why he so co n sis ten tly  unges these ploneexs not to abandon th e ix  posts.

( From letter written on behalf of the Guardian to the National Spiritual Assembly of Canada, July 18, 1957: Messages to  Canada,
p . 6 8 ,  Lights o¿ Guidance, p.443)

- Bahd 'u'llih
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VEEPL/ PEPLORE LOSS ZEALOUS SERVANT CAUSE BAHA'U'LLAH RAUL PAVON 
DISTINGUISHED PROMOTER FAITH AND INDEFATIGABLE WORKER IN TEACHING 
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES LATIN AMERICA. HIS OUTSTANDING SERVICES AS 
MEMBER BOARD COUNSELLORS AMERICAS AND UNIQUE ENDEAVOURS ESTABLISH
MENT FIRST BAHAI RADIO STATION WARMLV REMEMBERED. PRAYING HOLY 
SHRINES PROGRESS HIS RADIANT SOUL WORLDS GOV AND SOLACE LOVING COMFORT 
HIS BEREAVED FAMILY. FEEL CONFIDENT HIS DEARLY-CHERISHED PARENTS 
REJOICE ABHA KINGDOM RANGE HIS DEDICATED SERVICES. URGE ALL COMMUNITIES 
AMERICAS HOLD MEMORIAL GATHERINGS BEFITTING HIS HIGHLY-VALUED CONTRIBU
TIONS BELOVED FAITH.

The UrUvevucLÍ Holló t o¿ J110tX.cz
October 22, 1983

Although the de'ath of Raúl occurred after the period which 
this history covers since he is indeed one of the chief subjects* 
of this history we felt we must mace mention of this tragic event, 
realizing, that only the future will be able to assess the varied 
activities and projects spearheaded by him to promote the objectives 
of the Cause he so ardently espoused. We, his co-workers, stand 
too close to him to be able to view, in perspective, the importance 
of his accomplishments anji the visions he held and shared for the 
future spread of the Faith throughout these countries through the 
mass media, especially radio and eventually television. This, no doubt, will be ably traced by future historians.

The following photo-history was furnished by a co-worker of 
Raúl in memory of the wonderful days they spent in Cachaco, working 
studying and learning (pages 297 to 310).

(*See pages, 109,116-117, 126, 134-135, 137 - 139, 142, 133, 147, 
154, 165, 171, 236 et al)
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IN
MEMORIAM 

1AUL PAVÓN MEJIA
30 September 1933 21 October 1983
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RAÚL PAVÓN
Since teaching in the Bahá1Í Faith is regarded "as the most 

meritorious of all deeds", certainly Raúl Pavón acquired many 
merits during his 25 years as a Bahá'í, twenty three of which he 
served as a volunteer teacher of the Cause, as member of the local 
Assembly of Otavalo and Quito, of the National Spiritual Assembly 
of Ecuador and of various committees. For the last ten years of 
his life he served as a member of the Continental Board of Coun
sellors of South America and later, of the Americas. He was 
elected to the first National Spiritual Assembly of Ecuador and 
served on it until he was named to the Board of Counsellors in 
1973 .

He related that as soon as he heard of the Bahá'í Faith he 
knew that this was what he had been searching for and felt that 
he had a special mission but he could not fathom what it was.
When asked how he became interested in mass conversion, he said he became enthralled with the Guardian's letters when he was intro
duced to them; that he studied them carefully and somehow became 
inbued with the spirit of mass teaching. He said he felt he under
stood the Guardian's messages spiritually and felt inspired to try 
mass teaching in the campo since he was convinced that was what 
the Guardian desired.

He was really very shy and avoided the limelight when possible. 
His shyness however did not obscure his vision - a vision the scope 
of which often extended far beyond the mental reach of those who 
worked with him and quite often caused conflicts for example, his 
vision of mass conversion in this rugged country was certainly far 
beyond the imagination, initially, of many members of the community 
which included some.Assembly members and pioneers. He often stated 
that had it not been for the staunch support of the National 
Assembly secretary, Dorothy Campbell (Rougeou), who had a lot of 
faith in him, he was not sure what he would have done - the pressure 
was so great at times against mass teaching and his efforts. He 
often mentioned Dorothy and said that she was his constant teacher 
and indeed played a tremendous role in making him to be what he was.

Raúl's vision regarding radio and the need for its potentials 
in developing and proclaiming the Faith were both praised and 
challenged. He deeply admired John Stearns, the first pioneer to 
Ecuador and was astounded that John, in those early days, had captured 
the vision of the role radio could plan in proclaiming the Cause, 
and had initiated the first Bahá'í broadcast in this country.

Raúl was responsible for his parents accepting the Faith and 
gradually his whole family. He knew that the Guardian advocated 
the use of radio for the spread of the Teachings and he diligently 
pursued this vision until it became a reality as Radio Bahá'í of Ecuador - the first Bahá'í owned and operated station in the world. 
This is a feat that no doubt the Concourse on High applauded!

With the unification of the Boards of Counsellors of North and 
South America, his talent for mass teaching and proclaiming the
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cause being well recognized were now utilized from Chile to Alaska 
and a number of States in the United States. Future biographers 
will need to research the archives of the various National Spiritual 
Assemblies of the countries he visited to evaluate his influence on 
their teaching work and on the believers, especially the youth, he 
helped to motivate. Unfortunately there are no records in Ecuador 
of his activities in other countries, it seems that he did not write 
about himself.

On Sunday morning, October 23, 1983, the soil of Lima, Perú 
again claimed the precious remains of one of Ecuador's champion- 
builders of the Cause of BahS'u'lláh, Raúl Pavón Mejia. He was 
interred in the new extension to the English Cemetery where John 
Stearns is buried. He loved beauty and there were many beautiful 
flower arrangements from those who loved and appreciated him: The 
Universal House of Justice; the International teaching Centre, the 
Continental Board of Counsellors , Auxiliary Board members, various 
National Spiritual Assemblies and individual Bahá'I friends and 
admirers and of course, his family. It is a tranquil cemetery 
similar to the one in which Dr. Muhájir is interred in Quito. 
Counsellor Donald Witzel read a moving eulogy which follows in part:

. .  .  Raúl Pavón distinguished himself  fa t/  his c re a tiv ity  in  kis work with 
the  indigenous, ¿n mass conversion in  general, in  the. proclamation of 
the  Faith, both by nadto and te le v is io n  as w ell as by other media of 
mass communication. He encouAaged the  youth in  the  creation of music 
¿ on. the  Faith throughout a l l  Latin America. We also reço it the  mobile 
i n t i t u l e ,  the  regional and national ch ildren 's conferences, his book 
and system for l ite ra c y  tra in ing . We remember his ingenuity and orig ina l 
c re a tiv ity  in  general and his constant happiness and contentment uiith the  
W ill of God. . . . . . . . .



Raúl Pavón

This is the story of a descendent of the Dawn 
Breakers from South America, Raúl Pavón.

When our family arrived in Otavalo, Ecuador in 
March of 1960, Raúl Pavón, a young man about 28, 
had been a Bahá'í about a year. Even in those days 
his drive for teaching was very strong. Our 
conversations a large part of the time were on how 
to teach the Indian people.

As it was difficult, for a white man, to approach 
them from a distance, he decided to live and work 
with them. He rented one of their thatched roof, 
adobe houses consisting of one room with a door and 
a porch, in the Vagabundo area high in the Andes 
Mountains above Lake San Pablo. The first day he 
appeared to work, the community was working on the 
road in a "minga",or community effort for the 
common good, much like a barn raising. Raúl, whose 
Quechua was fluent, could overhear them talking 
about him, wondering what he was doing there, had 
he come to steal their chickens, etc. In time he 
gained their confidence and taught them. After 
staying there about a month he had to leave for San 
Pablo as even then his health was not good, however 
he did not abandon them but walked up during the 
day to continue his teaching.

I had the privilege of being there with the rest 
of the Otavalo community when the first Indian 
people of Ecuador became Bahá'ls. It was a big 
day for all of us as the time of sowing seeds had 
been long. Loaded with huge baskets packed with 
rolls, a roast leg of lamb and bananas, we boarded 
our rented bus for the trip over the cobblestone 
road to San Pablo. That day our bus trip would not 
end at San Pablo as it usually did, but would 
continue up the mountain as far as it could go on 
the rough path we usually had to walk. The last leg 
was made on foot. This was no problem, even for 
the smallest children as children in Otavalo were 
used to walking long distances.

When we arrived the whole community was waiting for 
us near Raul's house. As we presented a sandwich to 
each one it was quickly hidden under a poncho 
confusing us, much to their amusement, and upon
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being asked if they had a sandwich yet, they would 
solemnly shake their heads" no" with a twinkle in 
the eyes. After guitar music by Raul and others of 
the community, someone stood up and said that all 
those who were to be Baha'is should go to a spot 
indicated a little apart, a shelf of land jutting 
out from the side of the mountain overlooking Lake 
San Pablo far below.

The program the Otavaio community had planned 
included a song by the children, "Ya Baha'u'l- 
Abhá". Much to our surprise the new believers sang 
with us. As those powerful words rang out over the 
mountains and the valley in that very moving 
moment, I thought of the changes that must surely 
come there and in the country with the potent Word.

By this time our home had become the Bahá'í center 
for Otavaio. On Saturdays, the day of the "feria", 
market day , all the people from miles around came 
to Otavaio. Some came by bus , but thè majority 
came walking down the mountains in long lines like 
ants doubled over with loads bigger than
themselves that they had carried for several hours 
in the darkness before the dawn. This was the day 
to buy and sell. This was the day we held open 
house when Raul, who traveled daily to the
villages, would bring the friends, Bahá' 1 and non- 
Baha'i alike to our house. With "esteras" spread on 
the floor for seating they would shyly accept a 
"dulce"(candy), a banana, or if it was mealtime, 
beans or other food to which they were accustomed. 
After a time they came alone, but it took time to 
break down the walls that prejudice had built 
through ages.
Here Raúl brought them to meet for the first time 
Hand of the Cause of God Mr Faisi, other Hands and 
other travel teachers. Rufino Gualavasi from 
Cayambe was one of the Indian people that often 
came. He was a man who would actually leave his 
plow in the field if the Faith needed him. When Mr. 
Faisi came one time, Rufino was present. Mr. Faisi, 
trying to encourage us all to teach even though it 
seemed we were doing nothing, told us the story of 
the man the Bab sent to teach in India who died 
thinking he had done nothing; but Mr Faisi said
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that in reality the thousands of Bahd'ls in India 
were due to the work of this man. Then Raúl told 
Mr. Falsi Rufino's dream. Rufino said he and Raúl 
were plowing a field, but there were no furrows 
left behind them, then other people came and sowed 
the seed, and others came and harvested.

Rufino, who had been taught by Raúl, was like the 
early Bábí's in that he had a deep knowledge of the 
Faith he had learned through the heart. He was a 
small man with little education, but one felt 
humble in his presence because he was a spiritual 
giant. Later he was named an auxiliary board 
member.

Raúl owned a piece of land in Cachaco, an 
undeveloped area in the western jungle more or less 
halfway between Ibarra and San Lorenzo on the 
northern coast next to Columbia. He gave this land 
to the Bahá'fs. At that time Raul's parents lived 
in Cachaco as homesteaders on land they owned next 
to Raiil's, which they also donated to the Bahi'is. 
It was decided to build a school there that would 
not only serve as a summerschool for the Bah/'is, 
but would also serve as a school room for the 
little elementary school that Sra. Clementina 
(Radi's mother) had started for the children of 
the area, who had to walk an hour over difficult 
and dangerous paths to the school the government 
provided.

Raúl assumed the role of chief of the expedition as 
he was the only one familiar with the area and the 
methods of construction used there. The work crew 
consisted of twenty people in all Including four 
children of another Baha'i family in Otavalo, and 
our family of six.

After loading our supplies for our month long 
sojourn, the crew boarded the "autocarril" in 
Ibarra with high spirits. (An "autocarril" is a bus 
modified for running on railroad tracks.) As we 
passed through the villages on our five hour trip 
away from civilization, women and children would 
rush out to sell hard boiled eggs, "fritada" (fried 
pork), "blscochos" (biscuits) or fruit through the 
open windows. The green sea of the Jungle rolled by 
our windows as the "autocarril" strained up the 
last mountain, its wheels slipping and sliding in
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spite of the sand the conductor dropped through the 
trap doors onto the wet tracks, its rattles 
intensifying with each increased effort. After 
descending the other side of the mountain, we 
arrived at the station in Cachaco, Ecuador, a rough 
board building lost and alone in the greeness 
beside the river.

After everyone was loaded with big burlap sacks of 
food, blankets and a change of clothes for each 
person, we started up the steep path deeply 
corrugated over the years by the footsteps of the 
horses, the only sounds the receeding clack of the 
"autocarril", the birds and the ever-present rustle 
of the leaves. The path, the only sign of 
civilization, difficult in dry times, was made 
treacherous as ice by the rain. My old sneakers 
with no treads made it doubly so.

After an hour's walk, muddy halfway to the knees, 
we arrived in the clearing that was to be our home 
for the next month. The house, a rough camp style 
on stilts, consisted of two small bedrooms and a 
veranda upstairs, the lower dirt-floored space was 
surrounded by a bamboo stockade. At night after 
supper we gathered here around a gasoline lantern 
to play games and tell stories. This space also 
served as our dining room.

The men spent the mornings cutting posts in the 
jungle to form the framework for the two story 
building. They had to be cut by hand, trimmed with 
an ax by a carpenter hired for the purpose [He 
became a Bahrf'f], and dragged to the clearing by 
the men. Jungle construction requires that wood be 
off the ground to dry as it quickly rots on the 
ground, thus the posts were set in concrete, the 
framework completed , the galvanized roof finished 
that first year. The work of construction was 
directed by Radi. (The next year we made the trip 
to cut the boards necessary to finish the job. They 
were cut from logs a small crew had cut and stored 
on the rafters to dry during the year. The log was 
put on a platform higher than a man. One man stood 
on the platform sawing while the other stood below 
on the other end of the saw.)
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While they did that Sra Clementina and I cooked 
over half of an oil drum, singing the songs she 
taught me that she " heard in the wind." The 
children did whatever errands there were to do and 
played.

The afternoon was deepening time, usually taught 
by Raúl, and bath time in the river which was also 
the laundry. These days among loving Baha’is 
seemed like paradise.

Raúl was the first in his family to be a Baha'i. 
The first of his parents to accept was his mother. 
Raúl felt that this would be very difficult for 
her because his father was a devout Catholic, said 
prayers every morning, etc. and their religion 
would be divided. One day not much later Raul came 
to the house and said his father had become a 
Baha'i. The way it had come about was that his 
mother had broken her glasses in Cachaco, five 
hours from a place to get them fixed, and not 
having radio or television to entertain them she 
asked her husband to read the Baha'i books to her. 
Thus he was attracted.

Raúl loved to joke and laugh and often teased the 
children of the pioneers, who adored him, or the 
rest of us often speaking of the "cold North 
Americans", but readily admitted in serious
conversation that, taking away our language and our 
culture, we were no different. Before he left on 
his first trip to the Jívaros, a head hunting tribe 
formerly, he described in detail exactly what kind 
of monument he wanted for his "martyrdom" when he 
returned without his head. He was an excellent 
artist and writer and wrote and illustrated in 
collaboration with his brother one of the first 
original Baha''i books in Spanish called "La Voz de 
Dios" (The Voice of God) for the "campesinos" 
(country people).

In later years Raúl often spoke of the evenings 
spent in our kitchen next to the warm wood cooking 
stove when the Bahá'í writings were read and 
spiritual subjects discussed (He lived with us 
much of the three and a half years we were in 
Ecuador).
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When he went to the Holy Land the first time as a 
delegate to the election of the first Universal 
House of Justice, he was deeply moved and wrote 
such letters that one reading them felt present 
there.

He was also a lover of justice. One day he saw one 
of the "campesinos", or country people, often used 
instead of the word "Indian", being dragged through 
the streets by the hair. Very angry and not 
thinking of the consequences he reprimanded the 
policeman who was taking his prisoner to jail. The 
policeman responded by saying, but the man wouldn't 
go otherwise. Raúl quietly assured him that he 
would and the man whom the policeman let go walked 
peaceably to jail much to Radi's relief.

At that time the "campesinos" rode in the back of 
the buses. Raúl was taking some of the country 
believers to Quito and had reserved front seats for 
them. Uhen they boarded the bus and sat down the 
conductor asked them to move. Raúl told him 
quietly that he had reserved those seats and that 
was where they were going to ride. Nothing more was 
said.

Not only the Joys were shared in those years, but 
also the tears as the covenant breakers and 
mischief makers began their work. Many a time the 
Fire Tablet was our breakfast, and the Tablet of 
Ahmad our supper. These trials were only the 
beginning for the great trials he was to have 
later; but we will leave him to the telling in the 
Abhá Kingdom for innocent people could suffer in 
the telling here.

Our last contact with him was a letter written in 
the airport in Guayaquil en route to Bolivia on 
October 8, 1983, the trip from which he did not
return. It seemed perhaps that an intimation of 
his passing had come to him. He spoke very lovingly 
of old times and his recent visit with us when he 
saw the lung specialist in Buffalo, that of late 
years he realized how much he had learned from us 
[as far as we are concerned this should have been 
reversed!], that his love and prayers are with us 
always. He said he could never stay very long in 
one place, that as God wished he had to go, whether 
he wanted to or not. This was the theme of his 
lif e .
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Ra ú l  Pavón w i t h  some 
f r i e n d s  a t  o u r
h o u s e . G i r l  on l e f t ,  
T e r e s a  J a r a ,  h o m e - f r o n t  
p i o n e e r ,  man on r i g h t  
E s p í r i t u  Qu i mb i a  one of  
f i r s t  I n d i a n  b e l i e v e r s .
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l i ie h il l u  c a r r i l  i n  t he  
i a i j i. a i h Ca c ha c o  .

U4I k i n g  lo Pa v o it ' s 111> 
t h e  p a t h

Kalil il Ht* «H'iu- *
\i i O II a  v i c il i 1 >) i i H i 'I
t. ¡1 V 1» H ç U •
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Road t o  Ca c h a c o  t we n t y  
y e a r s  l a t e r .  Not e  s h e l f  
o f  l a n d  on e x t r e m e  
u p p e r  r i g h t  wh e r e  d i r t  
r o a d  p a s s e s  t o d a y ,  when 
o n l y  t h e  r a i l r o a d  s e e n  
i n  t h e  v a l l e y  p a s s e d  
b e f o r e .

Rai í i ,  h i s  m o t h e r  oand 
one  o f  h i s  t w i n  
sisters.



Summerschool Cachaco 
2nd year. Left to right 
rear: Teresa Jara, Rosa 
7 from Perugachi, 
Espíritu Quimbia,
Mesías Caceres, Rufino 
Gualevasi, me, Manuel 
Î,from Vagabundo, 
Front:son of Mesías, 
son of Rufino, Mrs. 
Pavón, Raul's mother, 
Mr. Pavón, Raul's 
father.

Children of Cachaco 
helping to carry out 
boards for their 
school.
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.T
Raúl  Pavón i n  Ca c ha c o  
t we n t y  y e a r s  l a t e r .

■' f 1 ' 'I !■ 'i I i ■11 ;i » Han J 1 /> vo h , H»i i i'll |)<j XI < r n n J  f n g r  i >i l l o u g l a n  d
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Vagabundo t we n t y  y e a r s  
later

4’
L e f t  t o  r i g h t :
Fr e d  Ka p p u s ,  E l i z a b e t h  
Ka p p u s ,  Ui a m  Ma r i a  
C é l le r i ,  home - f r o n t  
p i o n e e r > M 1 • P e r u g a c h i , 
one  o f  f i r s t  i n d i á n  
Baha ' i s  of  Kr ua do i  .
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A

A pause for refreshment 
on our trip by jeep 
twenty years later.
L e f t  t o r i g h t :  Raúl  
P a v ó n ,  Fr ed  Ka p p u s ,  
I n g r i d ,  a p i o n e e r  i n  
O t a v a l o  a t  t h a t  t i me ,  
Ra l p h  D e x t e r ,  d i r e c t o r  
o f  p r o g r a mmi n g  o f  Ra d i o  
BahÁ‘{ , O t a v a l o .

School in Ca c h a c o  
twenty y e a r s  l a t e r  on 
left. Building on r i g h t  
the Pavón's 
homesteading h o u s e  
where we s t a y e d  w h i l e  
building the s c h o o l .

JO'J



APPRECIATION
FOR

THE FOLLOWING PIONEERS AND ITINERANT TEACHERS AND PIONEERS WHO 
KEPT THE FLAME OF THE LOVE OF BAfiA BURNING IN ECUADOR EVER SINCE 
THE DEATH OF JOHN POPE STEARNS WHO BROUGHT THAT ETERNAL LIGHT TO 
THIS COUNTRY, FROM 1940 to 1979.Year P io n e e r  - _r
Pioneers Arrived P o s t

Ashraf, Ghodesea (deceased) 1959 G u ay aq u il  (D escenden t o f
th e  D aw n-Breakers)

Ashraghi/ Bahman 1966 Ambato, M acha la , Cuenca,
e t  a l .

Ashraghi, Zhinoos 1974 M achala , C uenca, Ambato
Bagley, Florence 1968 G u a y a q u i l ,  O ta v a lo ,

E sm era ld as
Bagley, Gerald (Jerry) 1968 " "
Baker, Sylvester 1970 I b a r r a
Barrett, Barbara 1973 Q u ito
Barrett, Donald and 1973 " "
and daughter Terry 

Becker, Grove 1959 Cuenca, O t a v a l o , I b a r r a
Beckett, David 1959 O ta v a lo ,  Ambato
Beckett, Mary and children 1959 " "

Rosemary, Harriett, Joyce 
and Norman

Bihjati, Khalil ' 1960 Cuenca
Bihiati, Pari and children 1960 Cuenca
Khalilullah and Parvindukht 

Burkett, Kathleen 1972 G u ay aq u il
Burkett, Lawrence 1972 " "
Burwell, Jack 1973 Ambato, Q u i toBurwell, Nooshin, nee 1969 Ambato, Q u i to ,  E sm era ld as
EskandariCampbell, Dorothy 1959 Ambato, Q u itoCampos, Blanca de (deceased)1950 Q u ito  ( I t i n e r a n t  p io n e e r )

Chalmers, Joyce 1969 Q u i to ,  Cuenca
Chalmers, Robert and childrenl969 " "

Karen, Robert and Valerie Clark, Margaret 1976 G u ay aq u il
Clark, William and daughter 1976 " "

LouCollens, Julie 1969 G u a y a q u i l ,  Riobamba -
Conger, George 1960 Cuenca '
Conger, Patricia 1960 " "Cornbleth, Hascle (deceased) 1946 Q u ito  -  s e rv e d  a l l  Ecuador
Dexter, Ralph 1970 Riobamba, O ta v a lo
DuBois, Samuel 1972 Q u ito  (S tu d e n t)
Furoudi, Hessam 1976 Q u ito  ( s tu d e n t )Fryback, Alan 1973 S an to  Domingo

AN
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Pioneers, contd

Dexter, Janet, nee Fulton 1972 Quito, Otavalo
Goldstein, Marian (Kit) 1959 Otavalo
Haley, Harvey (deceased) 1970 Otavalo, Esmeraldas
Hámásí, Bihruz 1976 Quito (student)
Hargis, Cecile 1959 Cuenca, Otavalo, Riobamba
Hornby, Charles 1968 Quito, Cumbayá
Hornby, Helen 1969 ‘ Quito Cumbayá
Hougland, Ingrid 1976 Latacunga, Otavalo,
Hovde, Laurel 1966

Quito and Guayaquil 
Baños

Hubbard, Cynthia 1979 Ibarra, Esmeraldas
Ibsen, Peter 1971 Esmeraldas
Ibsen, Shirley and son Eric 1971 If If

Jamachi, Anastascio 1979 Otavalo, Salasaca,
Javid, Ali 1979

Pillero 
Quito, Ambato

Javid, Shadi 1979 Quito, Ambato
Jensen, James 1971 Esmeraldas
Jensen, Susana, nee Smith 1973 Cuenca, Esmeraldas

Johnson, Laverne Dr. 1969
(student)
Otavalo, Esmeraldas

Jones, Edward 1972 Manta, Quito, Puyo
Kamranpour, Soheil 1978 Quito
Kappus, Betty 1960 Otavalo
Kappus, Fred and children Gayle, 

Nancy, Janet and Tom 
Keith (Peterson), Eda Rae 1959

I l  II

Cuenca
Keith, Frank 1959 I l  II

Kevorkian, Haig (Haik) 1945 Guayaquil as Itinerant
•

Kramer, Lawrence (Larry)
1954
1951

pioneer
to Galapagos Islands 
Quito, Guayaquil

Landry, Claude 1969 Riobamba, Guayaquil
Landry, Jean and children 1969 II I t

Lyons, Eileen 1973 Guayaquil
Lyons, Robert 1973 I l  H

Maloney, Dennis 1972 Santa Rose, Riobamba,

Maloney, Karen, nee Mooring 1972
Guayaquil
I l  If II

and children Karine, Erica 
Mansuri, Gretchen

and John 
1976 Cumbayá

Mansuri, Kamran and children 1976 II N

Najin, Mehdi, Amin and Sarah 
Mansuri, Kamran 1976 Cumbayá
Mason, Carol and children(2) 1969 QuitoMason, Ralph 1969 Il II

McDonald, Carol 1970 OtavaloMcDonald, Wallace 1970 N II

Middlemast, Lillian 1960 Otavalo
Miller, Anita (Margaret) 1972 Guayaquil, Otavalo
Monadjem, Fereydoun 1960 CuencaMonadjem, Vida 1960 N II
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Pioneers, Contd

Monzavi, Mahnaz 1979 Quito, Loja (Student)

Newton, Peter 1976 Cuenca (Cuenca)
Nikjou, Navid 1977 Cuenca (Student)

Orbison, Virginia 1 944 (Itinerant) Guayaquil a')

Poskitt, Clare 1977 Quito
Rains, Roger 1966 Guayaquil
Rashidpour, Bahiyyih 1975 Ibarra, Bahia, Quito
Rogers, William (Billy) 1977 Quito

Salazar, Oscar 197 0 Imbabura
Salazar, Teresa and children 

Bahiyyih, TShirih and Nabil »1 »1

Schechter, Frederick 1960 Quito
Schechter, Julia 1960 (« »1
Sears, Mariel 1960 Quito
Sears, William, Jr. 1960 Quito
Shulman, Rina 1970 Guayaquil
Silver, Lauren 1971 Loja
Silver, Marina 1971 Loja
Smith, Jerry 1970 Esmeraldas, Otavalo
Solomon, Ida (deceased) 1969 Manta
Soennichson, Jean n e 1972 Quito (Student)
Stearns, John(deceased) 1940 Quito - served all Ecuador
Stewart, Carmen 1974 Quito
Steward, Donald 1972 Quito
Stogre, Stephen 1972 Esmeraldas
Stokes, Michael 1978 Otavalo
Stull, Mary Chavez 1975 Quito (Student)
Suttles, Bruce 1970 Esmeraldas, Quito,

Thomas, Ervin 1955
Babahoya
Guayaquil

Thomas, Wilma and son 1955 " " (deceased)
Robert Redley 

Turner, Philip 1974 Quito, Riobamba (Student)
Songers, David 1979 Quito
Songers, Nancy 1979 H  N

Vargas, Juan Ayara 1962 Galapagos Islands

Warner, John 1976 Santo Domingo, Guayaquil
Woolson, Gayle 1952 Quito, Guayaquil

1954 Galapagos Islands
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TRAVEL TEACHERS TO ECUADOR FROM 1940 to RIDVAN 1979
Name Year From
Allen, Evelyn Larson 1958 United StatesAllen, Dwight 1973 If M
Arjomand, Daryush 1975 Iran, USAAtwater, Marcia Steward 194 9V- United States
Baker, Crystal 1970 USA, BoliviaBaker, Bobby (Robert) II It
Baral, David 1969 United StatesBaral, Sue 1969 W 1»
Bartlett, Keith -
Barton, Mary 1942 ' Il N
Baskin, Dorothy and son 1970 BoliviaBen Hanson
Baskin, Reginald 1970 IT IIVIii- > j • ••■ >Bernado, Bernice 1957 > 1  ssiU 1}SA¿^.Venezuela ̂Binda, Mary ii 1 1949Bley, Debbie 1973 USA, ColombiaBricker, Bernice 1945 T:-'i Unite,d StatesBrdarevic/ Omar 1978
Burgland, Carol 1970 î r i United- States ,- :j « ici Lü.f < ¿tU à ''e i ßdJlßM !o- -  iCabon, Juan 1972 n » * ’
Canales, Esteban 1948 ' t: i i fJhileK-i r i t, ,,Caswell, 'Louise 1966 ň ? C ¡ USA. u Gua#.emal a ;Chandler,’ Reed , ]. ť c{-r Chills IJ£A. . <■ vCheney, Elizabeth 1945 1 icH £ Uijiijt.«̂ Š tit.es ;;Collins, Amelia 1949 . i .i j . -v iCr’V I I«) t f "W nr ffli.i.r f- mCzerniejewski,¡Jane 1970 o c a i j  -panamá, t ,u&A ; ..' '1 • j L J ¿ ij ’ / :> i :r!. j á ̂ 0 I f;n ï ts* ř-*rr i T-.rt r j - . »Dahl, Greg 1976 0VC: i United StatesDahl, Dawn Smith 1976 ;:iñr n *T
Douglas, Majorie 1976 P ̂ Q 1 £> n o -ip <• .ft «v f (- ■ MDouglas, Wayne 1976 tAť i ns-jb A^trau^;..;:;

Í i jea . rfabaridiFeris, Celia > 1973 erei £anajná.rForge de, William 1958 United StatesFritsche, Gloria Sanchez de 1955 Colpmbia, ; ,Fr y back / Adis 1976 £\ei colonia;',:Fryback/ Allen 1976 BÔ61 Co,lpmbLia ß j
cumn jfc* t i* ť l ßj] 1  ̂ - .George, Juanita 1970 C'tfví ¿̂ jiondiuras,' USAGonzalez F.i, Maria Eugenia 1978 potji pera;. , 0 3  lťi:Gottlieb, Rahdie 1978 a ̂United StatesGottlieb, Steve 1978 i r  11 - ^ - i  . i

Greer, Donald 1957 h  h
O  * . i  V -  . JGrueso, :Clara 1 * • i 197V f i - 1 Colombia * .Guerrln, Jose

Haynes, Loretta 
Hottes, Flora

1976 v )

1970
1947

; > . i  Perú,  France 
, : -  United States

«• If

(*Some records of travel teachers and date of visit not available)

/
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Travel Teachers, continued
Howard, Mr. 1979 United States
Hoyt, Christine 1978 Mexico, UnitedStates'
Humphries, Madge 1976 United States
Jachakollo, Isidro 1978 Bolivia
Jamachi, Anastacio 1979 " "
Jara, Felipe 1975 Chile
Kahn, Janet 1976 Australia, United States
Kahn, Peter 1976 " "Kalantar,. K. 1969 Iran, USA
Kerby, Kim 1979 United States
Kevorkian, Haig 1945y Argentina
Khámsi, Bahia 
Khámsi, Dorothy 
Khámsi, GaryKlinger, Carmen Eliza 1975 ColombiaKraus, Maurine 1969 United States
Lamb, Artemus 1947Q Chile
Lawrence, Etta Mae United States
Lozier, Joan 1957 Venezuela, USA
Leach, Martha 1976 United States
Matton, Edwin W. 194 9 0
McClusky, Helen 1976 F "McCormack, Margaret 1970 « «
McLaren, Edith 1961 United States
McLaughlin, Kathleei) 1955 " "Meissler, Robert 1950 United States,
Menking, Cristina 1976 United States
Mini, Marty 1970 « »
Mobine, Nura 1955 " MMontenegro, Diana 1979 ColombiaMottahedeh, Mildred 1941 y United States
Mottahedeh, Rafi 1941Munns, Jennifer 1975 Colombia, USA
Nicklin, Eve Perú, Uraguay
Noskia, Dara 1973 Colombia, USA
Porras, Lenora 1968 Colombia
Peterson, Charles 1969 Panama
Peterson, Eda Rae 1969Pool, Rosey 1967 Holland, England
Pritchard, Doris USA
Reed, Betty 1966 EnglandRezvani, Habib 1959, 1969, 1971 Colombia, Irán
Rice-Wray, Edris 1960 (?) United States
Quiñones, Raymundo 1978
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Travel Teachers, continued

Sabet, Simin 1 976 Irán, ColombiaSala, Emeric 1945 United StatesSala, Rosemary 1945 ' I t  I I

Sanchez, Enrique Jr. (Kiko) 1971 PerúSchreiber, Elise 1953 ColombiaSemenoff, Paul 1978 -s CanadaSholtis, Gwenne 1945, 1951 Bolivia, USASerrano, Arturo 1973 MexicoShaw, Grey 1973 USAShoai, Manucher 1971 Irán, BoliviaSimmons, Ines 1968, 1975 ColombiaSimmons, Tom 1975 I l  11

Solomon, Ida 1977 United StatesSprague, Phillip 1951 I l  11

Sprague, Phillip Mrs. 1942 ' H  I I

Stewart, Frances
Stronach, Yolanda 1966 Venezuela
Taez, Rangveld 1961 ArgentinaThomas, Elizabeth 1979 United StatesTheroux, James 1978 H  I I

Trillis, Fernando 1957 PerúWorley, Margot 1957 Brazil

Members of the Continental Board of Counsellors who assisted in teaching or who visited the country:
Ahmadiyeh, Dr. Hedi ' Belize
Arbáb, Dr. Farzam Colombia
Armstrong Holsapple, Lenora (deceased) Brazil
Costas, Athos Argentina, Bolivia
Dunbar, Hooper Argentina
KhamsI, Mas'ud Perú
McLaren, Peter Venezuela
Witzel, Donald Venezuela
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NATIVE HOME FRONT PIONEERS

Carbo, Alberto Riobamba
Carpió, Aurelio Quinindé
Célleri, Diana Maria Ibarra, Otavalo
Célleri, Esperanza Ibarra
Célleri, Lauro Ibarra
Célleri, Piedad Otavalo
Guillen, Macario 
Angular, Haydee

Otavalo

Hidrobo, Julio Cuenca
Jara, Teresa Otavalo, Imbabura, Cayambe,Riobamba
*Peñaherrera, Alfonso and family Riobamba
*Peñaherrera, Luis Galapagos
Rodriguez, William Otavalo and Colombia
Vera, Arminda Guayaquil
Villacis, Angeliana Esmeraldas
Villacis, Cesár Esmeraldas
Vizuete, Luis
Segovia, Geraldo (From the Galapagos Is

Otavalo 
»lands) Otavalo, Imbabura

‘Separated from the Faith.
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